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Public recruited to combat crime 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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A GOVERNMEOT initiative 
to recnrit thousands of rivilian 

volunteers, to buttress the 
polks force.'will be launched 
by Michael Howard next 
month as he tries to regain the 
initiative on law and order. 

The Home Secretary wants 
Neighbourhood Watch, which 
has five million members, 
empowered to patrol in. co¬ 
operation with the police. He 

. also Wants to reinvigorate die 
movement by encouraging its 
development in inner ntiwy 
and on targe housing estates. 

A code of practice governing 
Neighbourhood Watch activi¬ 
ties will insist that any patrol¬ 
ling by members would be 
voluntary and worked out and 
agreed with police. Members 
would not be required to take' 
direct action if they saw a 
crime bufwould be expected to 
call-police immediately, to 
enable local patrol cars to 

A.resipond. They would not wear 
Wumfomis or cany equipment 

for use in self defence. 
! Mr Howard is alsoprepar- 
ing to armoonoe anextension 

• .. of fijf. parish , constable 
'-. J scftccnc. vnd&wfiusSi Sffiaafly 

trained uniformed volunteers, 
with powers of arrest, patrol 
particular villages. 

Also under conskter^ionby. 
the Home Office is the first 

66% rise for 
The Times 

WITH sate up by 56.6 
per cent since July last 
year, Tho Tiaras Is the 
most wccessftit news¬ 
paper In Brftafn. 

At589,358, sales last 
month were up by 239,536 
on a year ago, accord¬ 
ing to Via Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. They 
hava risen by 245,000 
stncethe weekday 
price was reduced to 30p 
last September. 

The further reduc¬ 
tion to 20p on weekdays 
and 30p on Saturdays 
announced at die end of 
June boosted sales by 
75,000 last month, again 
the highest Increase 
by any national dally or 
Sunday paper. Yeer- 
on-yaar last month, sales 
at 77ie Independent 
had laden by77,000 (23 
percent), with The 
Guardian down by 7,800 
mid the Financial 
Times by 5,600. 

Meanwhile, 7he 
Times has also recorded a 
big Increase In Bs 
share of the quality dally 
market, up from 15 per 
cent to 23 per cent bi the 
pest 12 months. 
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Howard: wants to boost 
role of special constables 

national television advertising 
campaign to boast the number 
of special constables from 
19.000 to 30,000 ’ within 18 
months. Spedal constables re¬ 
ceive expenses but no pay. 
They are sworn, uniformed 
officers whose warrant is eff¬ 
ective only in the area of the 
police force to which they are 
attached and in adjoining 
forces. 

Mr Howard is todudine his 
jwopasals for. an expanded 
partnership between'thepub- 
bc and fie police as part of a 
wider ministerial effort to 
wrest the law-and-order initia¬ 
tive hum Labour. 

Despite deep reservations 
by senior police about allow¬ 
ing any of the 130,000 Neigb- 
botnhod Watch schemes to 
patrol their own streets, the 
Hone Secretary remains con¬ 
vinced that the move would 
harness public anxiety about 
crime. 

David Maclean, a junior 
minister in the Home Office 
with responsibility for police, 
said: “There are no buckets of 
money for more and more 
patrolling. We want more 
special constables and volun¬ 
teers to help the police. Some 

.people will be good enough to 
be special constables, but 
some wiD be better suited to 
Neighbourhood Watch. 

~lr industrial estates or oth¬ 
ers want to hire security 
people, so be it, and we are 
keen to encourage Neighbour¬ 
hood Watch and spedal con¬ 
stables in police patrolling. 

Gatting back as cover 
for injured Gooch 

MIKE GATTING returns to 
the England cricket team this 
week, and to the scene of his 
last Test century seven years 
ago. The former England cap¬ 
tain has been recalled for the 
third Test against South Afri¬ 
ca at The Oval on Thursday. 

Although he has been cho¬ 
sen as cover for Graham 
Gooch, who injured a leg 
during the second Test at 
Headmgfey last week, he has 
been offered the chance to 
revive an often turbulent and 
sometimes tormented Eng¬ 
land career at the age of 37. Ely 
restoring him to the squad at 
such' a sensitive time, the 
England selectors have given 
Gatting reason to believe that 

he win fulfil his remaining 
ambition in the game and 
make another tour of Austra¬ 
lia this winter. 

Gatting. who made the last 
of his 74 Tfcst appearances 14 
months ago, was not expecting 
to be recalled. “I didnT really 
think I would get in this 
summer, so the tour to Austra¬ 
lia is my big aim," he said 
yesterday. “I don’t believe I'm 
too old and I’m batting well 
this year. "Gatting has scored 
four centuries this year, aver¬ 
aging nearly 70 for Middlesex. 

Also recalled is Devon Mal¬ 
colm. the Derbyshire fast 
bowler. 

Alan Lee, page 19 
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But it would be quite wrong to 
say the police have no role in 
patrolling." 

The Home Office and police 
had previously opposed street 
patrols by other than the 
police, fearing that they could 
lead to the development of 
vigilante squads. 

One of Mr Howard's police 
critics said last night “The 
suspicion is that he is creating 
a secondary organisation of 
police not because it is going to 
be more effective but to an¬ 
swer his critics on law and 
order. B wffl be done at little or 
no extra cost" 

Mr Howard has been im¬ 
pressed by volunteer patrol¬ 
ling schemes operating as far 
apart as Washington DC and 
Sandwich in Kart, where a 
group of volunteers set up 
Town Watch, patrolling the 
streets at night and acting as 
the "eyes and ears" of the local 
police. 

Earlier this year the Home 
Secretary visited Sandwich, 
Kent and went out on patrol 
with members of the scheme 
It was started by two local 
businessmen and. m teams of 
four. Us members patrol the 
eld Cinque port, keep an eye trf 
empty houses and escort elder¬ 
ly people at nighL They are 
supported by the local police to 
whom they report incidents or 
suspicions. 

Theorganisere say domestic 
burglaries dropped by 40 per 
cent In 1993, thefts from motor 
vehicles fell from 12 in 1992 to 
two in 1991 But thefts of cars 
had not fallen and vandalism 
remained a problem. 

Twenty pilot schemes far 
parish wardens and parish 
constables are operating in 
Britain. The first scheme in¬ 
volves police training and 
equipping uniformed, tart un¬ 
paid. parish constables with 
powers of arrest. The second 
involves parish councils find¬ 
ing volunteers prepared to an 
as wardens, without spedal 
powers of arrest, who would 
be the “eyes and ears" of the 
police and summon their help 
when necessary. 

Vandals’victim, page 3 

A republican marching in BeUastyesterday in protest at 25 yean of British troop patrols. Page 2 

City beating 
Wall Street 

London has overtaken New 
York in its attempt to be¬ 
come the world’s most pow¬ 
erful investment capital. The 
value of shares managed in 
die City rose 28 per cent to a 
record $682 billion (£445 
billion) last year. $25 billion 
more than New York. 
London could now chall¬ 
enge Tokyo for global 
leadership-Page 36 

Sarajevo snipers 
agree to ceasefire 
Sniper attacks on civilians, 
soldiers and peacekeepers 
in and around Sarajevo are 
due to cease from today 
under an agreement bro¬ 
kered by lieutenant-Gener- 
al Sir Michael Rose between 
Bosnian Serb and Muslim 
forces-Pages 8,12 

Bicycle bombs 
Police were last night study¬ 
ing security videos from 
shops in Bognor Regis to try 
to identify the terrorists who 
planted two bicycle bombs 
in two seaside towns at the 
weekend_Pages 3,12 

Leading article; page 13 

United win 
Manchester United claimed 
the honours in the first test 
of strength between the FA 
Carling Premiership big 
guns yesterday by defeating 
Blackburn Rovers 2-0 in the 
Charily Shield-Page 19 

Whitehall’s hi-tech 
spending failed 

to cut bureaucracy 
By Michael dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

WHITEHALL spent more 
than £4 billion on new com¬ 
puters during the past five 
years without achieving any 
significant reduction in civil 
service numbers, new re¬ 
search has shown. 

Failure to reduce die size of 
the state bureaucracy is in 
stark contrast to the private 
sector, where companies have 
exploited new technology to 
shed surplus manpower and 
boost productivity, the re¬ 
search says. 

Evidence of Whitehall's fail¬ 
ure to modernise its working 
practices comes barely a week 
after the disclosure by Sir 
Peter Levene, who headed a 
six-month inquiry into White¬ 
hall spending, that there was 
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Levene: lack of overall 
strategy on consultants 

no overall strategy in the 
hiring of outside consultants 
by government departments 
which last year cost £63 mil¬ 
lion. An analysis of state 
expenditure by Peter Roddam, 
of Roddam Research, shows 
that the Government spent £4 
billion on new computer sys¬ 
tems since 1990. and plans to 
spend a further £6 billion by 
2000. 

However. Mr Roddam. who 
specialises in extracting how 
much the Government spends 
on information technology 
from annual departmental 
budgets, insists that this ex¬ 
penditure is not being 
matched by reductions in sur¬ 
plus manpower. 

A comparison of the public 
and private sectors shows that 
while the private sector has 
borne the cost of the recession 
by slimming down, the public 
sector has remained almost 
immune from the effects of the 
economic downturn. British 
Telecom, for example, has 
used new technology to reduce 
staff numbers from 250,000 to 
150,000 since it was privatised 
in 1986. and ail the commer¬ 
cial banks are carrying our a 
similar exercise. Mr Roddam 
says. 

Treasury figures show that 
dvil service numbers fell from 
their high-water mark of 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Cathedrals to compete for tourist earnings 
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By Ruth Gledhiu. 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

SWEEPING changes to take En¬ 
gland's 42 cathedrals into the 21st 
century are to be proposed in a report 
bang considered by the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York, Dr George 
Carey and Dr John Habgood. 

The changes vraD be designed to 
make cathedrals — nnihranllion 
pound institutions which attract mil¬ 
lions of visitors a year — more 
accomrtabtewiflim the. church gnd to 
their local communities. The changes 
wBf also be aimed at making cathe¬ 

drals more competitive in the tourist 
market, although the main priorities 
remain worship and evangelism. 

The most significant change is Kkely 
to be die establishment of a permanent 
new cathedrals advisory body, an 
ecclesiastical parallel to the Govern¬ 
ment's next-step agencies, which were 
an attempt to bring better customer 
sendee to file Civil Service and make it 
more commercially minded. 

While unlikely to remove any of file 
powers vested In fiie hands of deans 
and chapters, the body would advise 
and report to the General Synod and 
would help cathedrals to produce 

readable and accessible accounts. The 
cathedrals have already set up a 
working party, jointly with the Insti¬ 
tute of Chartered Accountants, to 
provide guidance on accounts. 

The Very Rev John Southgate, 
former Dean of York and recently- 
retired chairman of the Association of 
English Cathedrals, the umbrella 
body which asked the Archbishops to 
set up a commission, said: "There are 
problems in the management struc¬ 
ture of cathedrals." One result of the 
commission, he said, would be “some¬ 
thing like an audit commission, so 
there would be an overview of the 

management of all cathedrals, and an 
understanding that you cannot do 
whatever you like". 

The commission, chaired by Lady 
Howe, chairman of the Broadcasting 
Standards Council, is expected also to 
support moves in the wider church to 
end the clergy freehold, which guaran¬ 
tees incumbents a job to the end of 
their working life. 

The Very Rev Christopher 
Campling, Dean of Ripon, said: "It 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Cathedrals crisis, page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

Father sees son 
die after 

knife attack 
by Asian gang 

By Richard Duce 

A FATHER described yester¬ 
day how he found his teenage 
son dying in the street after 
being stabbed in a racial 
attack by a gang of Asian 
youths. 

Richard Everitt, 15. died 
from a wound to his chest on 
Saturday night He is the first 
person to be killed in an 
upsurge of of violence against 
white people in King's Cross, 
London, during the past two 
months. 

Last night there were calls 
for calm between white and 
Asian communities. Richard 
was attacked a few hundred 
yards from his home near the 
rail station. He was returning 
from a local takeaway with 
two friends. 

After the other boys raised 
the alarm, Richard's father 
Norman went to the scene to 
find his son lying in a pool of 
blood as efforts were made to 
save him. 

Mr Everitt, 40, said: “I am 
not a racist Everyone should 
live together. But these people 
are the scum of the earth. 

“I went round to where they 
said the attack had happened, 
and saw Richard in a pool of 
blood. It was terrible. Some¬ 
one was trying to stem the 
flaw of blood. 

“Transport policemen from 
Euston station were there. 1 
asked one of them if he was 
still alhe and he said he could 
feel a slight pulse. I don’t 
remember much after that" 

Police said Richard was 
attacked by II Asian youths at 
9 JO on Saturday evening after 
leaving the Burger King res¬ 
taurant 

The gang confronted the 
boys and allowed a nine-year- 
old to pass before turning on 
the two others. One of the 
boys, Mark Fogarty. 17, man¬ 
aged to escape, but Richard 
was stabbed. He was taken to 
University College Hospital, 
where he was certified dead. A 
post-mortem examination yes¬ 

terday found he had been 
killed by a single stab wound. 

Michael Fogarty, Mark’s 
father, said said “They were 
just white kids in the wrong 
place at the wrong time.” 

Friends described Richard, 
who was almost 6ft tail, as a 
“big softie" who avoided play¬ 
ground fights and was one of 
the most popular pupils at 
school. Neighbours laid dow¬ 
ers yesterday at the spot where 
he was attacked. 

Now there are fears among 
residents on the council estate 
where he lived that the inci¬ 
dent could provoke racial at- 

Richard Everitt: died 
from knife wound 

tacks against local Bangla¬ 
deshi families. 

Police warned residents 
against taking the law into 
their own hands. They said 
they were disturbed by a 
reversal in the trend of whites 
attacking ethnic minorities. 
Over the past two months 
seven while people have been 
attacked in the area, including 
another man stabbed. 

Frank Dobson. Labour MP 
for St Pancras. said: "It must 
not be used as an excuse for tii- 
for-tat assaults. It’s the job of 
the police to catch whoever 
committed this crime, and for 
the courts to punish them." 

Police were last night inter¬ 
viewing eleven youths. 

Christian Aid is a member of the Disasters Emergency Committee. 
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Labour calls for bar on foreign takeover of NHS 

SackviUe: had talks with 
US health company 

By Arthur Leathley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

HEALTH ministers faced pressure 
last night to explain plans allowing 
American companies to set up busi¬ 
ness partnerships with health service 
trusts. 

After Tom SackviUe. the health 
minister, disclosed that he had had 
talks with one American health care 
company. Labour MPs demanded 
assurances that the Government 
would not allow.overseas companies 
to take over parts of the health service. 
They called for ministers to bar 
foreign companies from buying hospi¬ 
tals that are in financial difficulty. 

Mr SackviUe met officials from 
Salick Health Care, a Los Angeles 
company, in June to discuss their 

plans to offer diagnostic and therapeu¬ 
tic services for patients suffering from 
cancer and kidney failure. 

The minister insisted yesterday that 
he would not take any steps to 
introduce foreign investment into the 
health service, but would leave health 
trusts and GP fundholders to decide 
whether to open partnerships. The 
Government remained "strictly neu¬ 
tral" on the issue. 

Labour accused ministers of prepar¬ 
ing the way for private companies to 
take over health services. 

The party said US companies were 
“seeking to soak the British taxpayer 
with the aid and approval of Govern¬ 
ment ministers". They also expressed 
fears that American companies, wor¬ 
ried that President Clinton's health 
reforms would reduce their protits. 

would look to Britain and Europe to 
take a larger stake in health care. 

David Blunkett. the shadow Health 
Secretary, said: “We must have be¬ 
come a soft touch tor easy profits in 
health care if the Americans are seek¬ 
ing to escape Bill Clinton's efforts at 
cost-cutting and increased efficiency. 

"Having sold the family silver, die 
Government seems now to be intent 
on selling the family legacy of good 
health and security. Ministers should 
teD us clearly what their plans are." 

Mr SackviUe conceded that a num¬ 
ber of American firms were keen to 
"get a foothold" in Britain, but insisted 
that private provision would not affect 
people's rights to free health care. 

Salick. one of several American 
firms that have set up offices in 
Britain, plans farther meetings with 

Railtrack accused 
of bully tactics as 

two-day strike bites 
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

some of Britain's leading hospitals, 
inducting the Royal Marsden and 
Christie cancer hospitals. 

The company would not comment 
yesterday on its meetings with the 
minister, but Mr SackviUe said: “I 
explained the reformed NHS to them, 
and said that while we are encourag¬ 
ing the NHS to cooperate with the 
independent sector of health care, we 
as a Department remained strictly 
neutral in the negotiating process, ft is 
for NHS trusts or GP fundholders to 
negotiate their own partnership 
deals.” 

Academics and doctors have ex¬ 
pressed concern over hospitals engag¬ 
ing services from companies in the 
United States where, with private 
insurance premiums high, medical 
costs have spiralled. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

AS THOUSANDS of com¬ 
muters bear the brunt today of 
the -45-hour rail strike that 
started at midnighL the two 
sides in the increasingly bitter 
dispute appear further apart 
than ever. There are no plans 
for talks and another 24-hour 
stoppage is planned from 
noon on August 22. 

Jimmy Knapp, leader of the 
striking signalmen, accused 
Railtrack of harassment and 
bullying. His outburst was 

. triggered by an £80,000 
Railtrack newspaper advertis¬ 
ing campaign calling for 
across-the-table talks with the 
words: “For the sake of the 
railways — let's put an end to 
this madness." 

While Railtrack officials 
continue to call for negotia¬ 
tions. officials have confirmed 
they are drawing up individ¬ 
ual contracts to be offered to 
the 3.600 striking RMT mem¬ 
bers. Industry sources say 
these will include an enhanced 
pay offer and an improvement 
in employment conditions in 
return for erosion of collective 
bargaining. 

The Railtrack advertise¬ 
ments claim its offer to the 
signalmen would mean an 
average of 72 per cent on 
earnings between April and 
October this year and a final 
agreement that gives increases 
of up to 10 percent on earnings 
and improved holidays and 
sick pay. 

Railtrack also says that up 

to £50 million in signalmen's 
pension benefits could be lost 
and describes the union action 
as “the most callous attack on 
the railways, affecting work 
and leisure travel, jeopar¬ 
dising business and cutting 
savagely into our investment 
funds" 

Mr Knapp said: “Personal 
contracts mean a worsening of 
conditions as Rail track’s re¬ 
structuring package shows. It 
is also an invitation for 
Railtrack to continue their 
campaign of harassment and 
bullying. The only answer to 
bullies is to stand up to them. I 
am confident my members 
will continue to do so." 

Mr Knapp said Rail track’s 
offer meant average earnings 
would increase by less than 4 
per cent which would commit 
signalling staff to compulsory 
working on Sundays. 12-hour 
shifts and lower levels of 
compensation for working un¬ 
social hours. 

Union determination to 
achieve a settlement of at least 
5.7 per cent on basic rates 
before agreeing to discuss any 
restructuring proposals was 
strengthened by a MORI poll 
for a national newspaper 
which showed the signalmen 
had the backing of 56'per cent 
of the public. 

Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, although 
officially at arm's length from 
the dispute, which is now one 
of the longest industrial con- 

Driver of runaway train 
in crash may be charged 

By Our Transport 
Correspondent 

THE driver in charge of an 
unmanned locomotive that 
ran tor a mile before colliding 
with an Intercity express, 
injuring 59 people, may face 
prosecution. 

Crash investigators are con¬ 
sidering whether to pass on 
details of the accident, involv¬ 
ing a train carrying 200 
passengers from Cornwall to 
Edinburgh, to the Procurator 
Fiscal. The unnamed driver 

has been suspended. The 
crash occurred just outside 
Edinburgh on Saturday eve¬ 
ning as the express slowed 
down approaching Waveriey 
station. The unmanned en¬ 
gine had travelled about a 
mile from the station before 
the coUison. 

The express driver was 
trapped in his cab for an hour 
and suffered serious injuries. 
Six other people were taken to 
hospital. 

Photograph, page 18 

Aids since the miners' strike 
ten years ago. has postponed 
his plans for a foreign holiday. 

Government ministers are 
concerned that the strikes and 
disruption wifi further dam¬ 
age plans for the privatisation 
of British RaiL 

Dr Mawhinney is believed 
m be determined to “tough it 
out” and does not want to risk 
being out of the country while 
the travelling public endures 
more misery ami hardship. 

Among the services British 
Rail is hoping to run during 
the strike are: 
Intercity Great Western: ser¬ 
vices between London Pad¬ 
dington and Bristol. 
Plymouth. Cardiff. Swansea, 
Cheltenham and Worcester. 
Also trains between Padding¬ 
ton and Exeter St Davids, 
serving Castle Cary. Westbury 
and Pewsey, and Newbury. 
Intercity East Coast: Doncas¬ 
ter to York and Edinburgh 
but unlike on other strike 
days, there will be no services 
between London King's Cross 
and Peterborough. 
Intercity Anglia: London 
Liverpool Street to Ipswich 
and Norwich; Ipswich to 
Lowestoft. 
Regional Railways North 
East: Doncaster-Sheffield. 
York-Leeds. Leeds-llkley. 
Leeds-Shipley, Leeds-Don cas¬ 
ter, Bradford Forster Square- 
Ilkley, Hebden Bridge- 
Bradford Interchange-Leeds, 
Doncaster to Scunthorpe. Also 
service from York to 
Newcastle. Local service be¬ 
tween Newcastle and Berwick- 
upon-Tweed, and trains from 
Hull to Bridlington. 
ScolRafl: Glasgow to Edin¬ 
burgh via Falkirk High; Edin¬ 
burgh to North Berwick; 
Edinburgh-Bathgate: Edin- 
burgh-Fife Circle; Glasgow- 
Greenock West; Glasgow to 
Ayr, Largs. Ardrassan and 
Wemyss Bay; Glasgow to 
Motherwell via BellshiU: 
Glasgow to Motherwell via 
Hamilton; Glasgow to 
Whifflet, Coatbridge to Lan¬ 
ark; Glasgow to Paisley Ca¬ 
nal; Inverness to Wick and 
Thurso and Inverness to Kyle 
of Lochalsh. 

Ubby Purves, page 10 
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Youngsters casting their lines 
in hope of a winning catch at 
the annual British Open 
Crabbing Championship at 
Walberswick. Suffolk, yester¬ 
day, which attracted more 
than 500 contestants. Colin 
Taylor, right plucked this 
Impressive crab from the 
creeks but the eventual win¬ 
ner was Christopher Larkin. 
15. of Bury St Edmunds. His 
4oz crab was lured from the 
waters with squid. Entrants 
had 90 minutes to catch the 
heaviest crustacean but were 
banned from using nets or 
hooks and fined £10 if they fell 
into the water. 
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Adams gives no hint 
of end to violence 
Thousands of republicans marched through Belfast and 
Londonderry yesterday as Sinn Fern marked the twmty-fifln 
anniversary of the deployment of British troops in Northern 
Ireland- Cheering crowds heard hard-tine speeches from 
Gerry Adams and Martin McGutnness. the Sinn Fein 
leadens, who sard that the republicans had defeated the 

British Army. 
In a speech at Belfast City Hall Mr Adams denounced the 

Government for supporting Unionists but said he was 
confident that he would preside over the final phase of 
Britain’s involvement in Ireland. He said he wanted to see 
an end to conflict but gave a wanting of more violence until 

republicans won concessions. 
□ Members of the Ulster Freedom Fighters tortured and 
shot dead a Catholic man in Belfast yesterday. Sean 
Monaghan. 20, a father of two from the Lower Falls area, 
was found bound and gagged in die Loyalist Shankiil area 
just after 2am. He had been shot in the head. A police source 
said: “What tills young man went through was horrendous." 

Wlibam Rees-Mogg, page 12; Leading article, page 13 

Falklands row looms 
Falkland Islands under proposals from the Government 
today. The suggestion will be made at a meeting of the 
United Nations in New York on conservation of the world's 
dwindling fish stocks. Britain, which represents a string of 
dependent island territories, wants regional agreements to 
thwart poachers operating at the edges of territorial waters. 
In the Falklands this would involve the Argentinian navy, 
provoking condemnation from the islanders. 

Therapy visit ‘worked’ 
The young offender accused of stealing goods worth 
thousands of pounds at a CenterParcs holiday vA lage where 
be was sort for a therapeutic visit is said to have responded 
well to the treatment The teenager also spent two weeks at a 
luxury bam at Great Ashfield, Suffolk and six days at a 
hotel in Margate. Kent where he was allegedly caught 
trying to steal a charity box. Last night the Hartsdene Trust 
which sent him on the breaks, said: “He responded well to 
this more secluded and unpressured environment" 

New railway sell-off 
A complete working light railway and adjoining museum is 
expected to fetch £60,000 when it is sold at auction this 
month. The Links fight railway at Burgb-les-Marsh. near 
Skegness, is a maim-summer tourist attraction and consists 
of three locomotives, coaches, wagons; a station and a 
thousand yards of trade. Also befog sokLare 650 lots of 
railway antiques, dodo, and station fittings. An auction 
spokesman said the owner bad decided to sell up after the 
death of his wife. The sale is onAugust 28. 

Double death inquiry 
A man was found dead in a police cell shortly after befog 

- arrested after die death of a woman, 20, at a New Age 
travellers' camp near Winchester. The woman's body was 
found on Saturday everting and later police arrested a man 
aged 27 who had admitted himself to Royal Hampshire 
County Hospital Winchester. He was found dead in a cell at 
North Walls police station five hours later. Police are 
awaiting the results of a post-mortem examination of the 
woman. An inquiry has been launched into foe man’s death. 

Note due to hideout 
The suicide note of a drifter 
found hanged at Brampton, 
Cambridgeshire, a week ago 
is believed to have ted police 
to a hideout close to where 
waitress Sandra Parkinson. 
33, right, was raped and 
murdered at Salcombe, 
Devon. The man* who wiD 
be named once police get the 
results of DNA tests today, 
was a suspect in tire case. 
Police are not linking Miss 
Parkinson’s death to any 
murders in tire Midlands. 

May Day apologies 
The Department of Employment admitted yesterday that it 
had failed to publicise adequately a change to next year's 
May Bank holiday. Usually the first Monday of the month, 
it will be a week later on May 8 to coincide with fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of VE Day. Publishers are reported to have printed 
millions of diaries and calendars with the wrong dale. 

Whitehall’s hi-tech spending Cathedrals look to 21st centuiy Former pc to sue force 
Continued from page I 
748,000 in 1976 to 554.212 in 
1993, largely as a result of 
transfers to the private sector. 
But recent manpower reduc¬ 
tions have been less impres¬ 
sive. Between 1989 and 1993. 
for instance, it fell by 15.000. 

Had the private sector expe¬ 
rience been duplicated by the 
public sector. Mr Rod dam 
insists that the number of dvil 
servants would have fallen by 
100.000 since 1990. 

Responding to Mr Rod- 
dam’s criticisms, the Trade 

and Industry official responsi¬ 
ble for information technology 
said that central government 
staff reductions could not be as 
great as the private sector 
because “the official record of 
the dvil service is still paper- 
based". Whitehall does not 
keep information “exclusively 
on disc", he said. 

The pace of dvil service job 
losses is expected to pick up. 
As part of the Government’s 
commitment to prune White¬ 
hall spending, more civil ser¬ 
vice jobs will be exposed to 

private sector competition 
over the next few years. 

Charles Cochrane, the assis¬ 
tant secretary of the Council of 
Civil Service Unions, the body 
which represents the eight 
dvil service unions, said: 
“People who claim that infor¬ 
mation technology has not 
reduced civil service numbers 
simply do not understand the 
statistics. The civil service is 
doing almost the same volume 
of work in the 1990s as it was 
in the 1970s with 200,000' 
fewer people.” 

Continued from page I 
would be better to have ap¬ 
pointments for periods of 
years without a freehold. 
There should be more inter¬ 
change between cathedrals. 
The days when canons were 
scholars, doing little else, are 
over." 

The commission is expected 
to recommend greater involve¬ 
ment of lay experts and will 
examine the role of cathedrals 
as centres of worship, pilgrim? 
age, tqurisuLaud-education. It 
is thought that it might sup¬ 

port entrance charges for 
those cathedrals which are 
leading tourist attractions, 
and issue guidelines on how to 
“price" entry without incur¬ 
ring undue hostility. As long 
ago as 1988 a Commons select 
committee recommended that 
tourists be charged an en¬ 
trance fee to cathedrals. 

The Very Rev Eric Evans. 
Dean of St Paul’s, the first 
cathedral to publish an annu¬ 
al report said cathedrals had 
wanted the commission in the 
knowledge that the Govern¬ 

ment which through English 
Heritage is giving cathedrals 
£4 million a year for repairs, 
“would be bound to insist on 
greater accountability”. 

But he added: “We do not 
mind being financially ac¬ 
countable. It is right that we 
should be. My fear is that 
someone is going to suggest 
some kind of quango to which 
deans and canons have to be 
answerable." 

Cathedrals crisis, page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

BEIJING CORRESPONDENTS 
The South China Morning Post. Asia’s premier English language 
newspaper, will recruit two correspondents to fill its Beying post in the 
near future. 

To apply you must be an experienced journalist, fluent in English, 
Mandarin and ideally one other Chinese dialect. 

The first appointee will be employed on a 12 month contract and the 
second as a permanent employee of the South China Morning Post with 
a two year contract in China and an option for a thud year. 

Both positions offer a career opportunity that is unlikely to be repeated. 

Salary and conditions will be negotiated with the successful applicants. 

Please send your resume to: Mr David Armstrong 
Editor in Chief 
The South China Morning Post 
GPO Box 47 
Hong Kong 
Tel (852) 565 2250 
Fax (852) 516 7478 

^ South China Morning Post 

Lib Dems to target taxation 
By ARTHUR Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

RADICAL tax plans, includ¬ 
ing raising funding for health 
care out of tobacco and alcohol 
taxes, will be unveiled by the 
Liberal Democrats tomorrow. 

Challenging Tony Blair to 
declare Labour’s hand on tax. 
Paddy Ashdown'S party will 
spell out how much more 
money it would channel into 
core services. 

The Liberal Democrat's tax 
package will be based on 
“earmarking" specific taxes to 
fund particular services. 

Malcolm Bruce, who is to 
lead the party's economic 
team into the next election, 
will also reveal details of plans 
to channel road and motor 
taxes into transport schemes. 

The party will also unveil its 
plans to specify how National 
Insurance will fund govern¬ 
ment projects and underpin 

Bruce leading his 
party’s economics team 

the party's commitment to 
state pensions and unemploy¬ 
ment benefits. 

The plans are seen by the 
party as crucial in raising its 
profile on an issue the two 
main parties have failed to 
claim as their own. 

Tomorrow's document will 

open foe way for a series of 
economic papers aimed at 
strengthening the party's 
claims to be a credible force on 
important domestic issues. Al¬ 
though the proposals will not 
be costed until nearer foe next 
general election, party leaders 
say they will crystallise the 
policy on which liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats will fight the election. 

Taxation is seen by the party 
as being crucial to its success, 
especially when the Conserva¬ 
tive party is divided over 
whether to reduce taxes in the 
November budget 

The leadership was encour¬ 
aged by public response to its 
1992 manifesto commitment to 
raise tax by Ip to improve the 
education service. 

The issue of earmark^ 
taxation has been rejeetedTiy 
Tory ministers but Labour has 
said it will wait until, an 
internal review has been com¬ 
pleted before it states its plans. 

A former policeman is to sue North nmhria Police Authority 
after being severely injured when a brick smashed through 
the windscreen of his patrol car as he pursued a stolen vehi¬ 
cle. PC John Robinson. 38, was left with brain damage and 
had to retire his job. Northumbria Police subsequently re¬ 
placed the windscreens in its vehicles with toughened glass. 

Concorde cracks ‘safe’ 
British Airways said yesterday that hairline cracks found in 
foe wings of seven Concordes posed no danger to passen¬ 
gers. A spokesman said the cracks on two aircraft had been 
repaired and the others would be repaired one by one. Hie 
Civil Aviation Authority has allowed them to remain in 
service as long as they are checked after every ten Bights. 

VOLVO DRIVER? 
CUT THE COST OF YOUR 

MOTOR INSURANCE 
m If pi ore o Vofro Driwr few we know Hurt 

you artless Hedy to makea motor- 
msunmee dakn, and so we can arrange 
substortjdfy lew cost insurance for you... 
Please cdl today for a FRS quotation. 
Don't waste your Ant end money 
ringing dftfarem insurers. 

We wrW aduaRy compare up to 700 
rSffetenf peSdos from 
hading insurers an your behaft 
Onm FREE eaB touthbU 

£147" 
Mi. J htaborough 

FREE PEN! 

CALL 0800 828 826 
Femcmbcr to quote TAV to receive your FREE PEN} 
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Revenge attack maims vandals’ victim in car park 
By Catherine Melton 

Barry Hayes with a new niece three weeks ago 

A MAN who accused two boys of 
vandalising his car is seriously ill in 
hospital after a revenge attack. Barry 
Hayes. 49. has lost the sight of (me 
eye. has a fractured sknfl. a double 
fracture of the jaw and multiple 
fractures of the face. 

Mr Hayes was attacked after he 
tackled die boys for trying to rip the 
badge off the boot of his BMW in the 
car park of the Heath Hotel at 
Garshm. Liverpool His brother Carl 
Hayes said he had still been smart¬ 
ing from the loss of the bonnet badge 
two weeks earlier. 

Minnies after the boys had run off 

a sky blue Vauxhall Cavalier pulled 
Into the pub car park. One of the 
boys is thought to have been in the 
back. 

The driver got out. launched 
himself at Mr Hayes, repeatedly 
kicking and punching him “like a 
football" in front of the child, 
apparently in revenge for frighten¬ 
ing the two suspected vandals. 

He was seriously 01 in Walton 
Hospital. Liverpool where be was 
bring kept alive on a ventilator after 
undergoing a throat operation to 
enable him to breathe. 

Carl Hayes, a 29-year-old butcher, 
said last night that his brother, a 
builder who is married with two 

adult children and who suffered 
from rheumatoid arthritis, was a 
kind and helpful man. He was proud 
of the first BMW be had owned. 

“Without sounding as if I am 
blowing his trumpet, my brother is a 
helpful man. When the wind blew 
down some neighbours’ fences, he 
put them back up. My wife and I 
have recently bought a house and he 
has done so much for us." 

He added: “Now he will never 
drive again and is unlikely to be able 
to go on with his hobby of making 
grandfather docks. We just hope this 
animal who attacked him is caught. 

“We are an ordinary family and 
we are just devastated. His wife and 

children, my wife and diildrea we 
are just totally devastated. And we 
are doing everything we can to help 
the police." 

Detective Inspector Noel Wright, 
of Garston police, said: “It was a 
brutal and sickening attack. It was 
very violent and sustained. Mr 
Hayes was lucked and punched 
repeatedly and basically used as a 
football on the car park." 

Nicola Dean, relief manager at the 
Heath Hotel said that Mr Hayes 
was a regular at the pub where he 
was popular with the clientele. “We 
are all completely stunned and 
shocked. This is a very friendly, 
happy pub. It is just something quite 

out of the ordinary. We hope that he 
pulls through.” 

Mr Hayes’s attacker is described 
as white, aged 30 to 35, about 5ft Sin 
tall and with very short dark hair. He 
was wearing a whiteT-shirt and blue 
jeans. Police believe he may live near 
the pub. They are appealing for 
witnesses to the attack and believe 
the two boys may have spoken to 
someone about il especially the boy 
who witnessed it. 

Inspector Wright said: “For a 10 or 
12-year-old child to have witnessed 
something as violent as this, it is 
obviously going to shock them and 
they are not going to be able to keep 
quiet about rt." 

Holiday pictures 
may hold clues to 
seaside bombers 

HOLIDAY photographs could 
trap the IRA bicycle bombers 
who launched two weekend 
attacks on South Coast re¬ 
sorts, police said yesterday. 

The bombs, marking yet 
another shift in tactics by 
terrorists operating on the 
mainland and timed to cmn- 
ride with die 25th anniversary 
of the deployment of troops in 
Northern Ireland, were on two 
blue mountain bikes. 

Police said it was a miracle 
that no was killed or seriously 
injured when the first bomb 

eajpl 

By Richard Duce 

ploded in the centre of 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex, 
shortly before 6pm on Satur¬ 
day. The second, on the 
forecourt of the Palace Pier at 
Brighton, was made safe by a 
controlled explosion. No one 
was hurt by the blasts. 

| Holidaymakers may have 
captured the cycles being left 
by terrorists in the back¬ 
ground of their photographs 
of videos. Police will also 
study security videos from 
s^ops in Bognor. The cycles 
wjere daubed with white num- 

Siteof the bicycle radc where Bognor bomb was left 

bers, which could help to trace 
where they came from. 

Sergeant Mike Alderson of 
Sussex Police said: “We want 
everyone who took any pic¬ 
tures or holiday videos near 
the bomb sites in the past few 
weeks to bring them in to us, 
no matter how silly they may 
be. Someone may have unwit¬ 
tingly taken a snapshot of the 
person or people who planted 
these bombs." 

The attacks confirmed die 
fears of security forces that die 
IRA was planning a bombing 
campaign against so-called 
soft targets on the South 
Coast Bicycle bombs have 
been used before in Northern 
Ireland, but the attacks are 
thought to be the first time 
such a tactic has been adopted 
cm the mainland 

This year’s Tory Party con¬ 
ference is to be held in Bourne¬ 
mouth and police were 
already on alert after a bag 
stolen from a Bournemouth- 
bound train was found to 
contain a large quantity of 
explosives and bomb-making 
equipment A year to the day 
before the latest bombs, the 
IRA planted six incendiary 
devices in Bournemouth 
shops and blew a small hole in 
the pier. 

A big clearing-up operation 
was under way in Bognor 
yesterday. Fifteen shops were . 
wrecked by a bomb left out¬ 
side WooJworths in the main 
pedestrian precinct There 
were teleptwne warnings of 
the attacks but no specific 
locations were given. 
- Richard Childs. Assistant 
Chief Constable of Sussex, 
would not give precise details 

Forensic experts in Bognor preparing to take the mountain bike away for tests. It carried distinctive numbers on the frame and lock 

about the make-up of the 
bombs. He said: “Yet again, 
the IRA have launched an 
indiscriminate attack on ordi¬ 
nary people going about their 
normal business, with no con¬ 
cern for the consequences of 
their actions. It is now obvious 
we are in the middle of an IRA 
mainland campaign.” 

The Townsend Oregon 
mountain bike used in Bognor 
was locked to a cycle rack. It 
had die numbers 20-2 written 
in white Tfppex-Iike fluid on 
part of the frame leading from 
the handlebars to the front 
fortes. On the D-lock. used to 
secure the cycle. 26 was writ¬ 
ten in the same fluid. 

After the Bognor explosion 
and a non-specific warning 
that a bomb had been left at 
Brighton, police closed the 
Palace Pier and found the 
second cycle with its explosive 
device. The French-made 
Gitane Bullet bike was 
chained to railings at the 

entrance to the pier, secured 
by a D-iock which had 16 
written on it white. 

Bomb disposal experts also 
carried out a controlled explo¬ 
sion on a suspect sandwich 
box. found beneath the west 
side of the Palace Pier. 

The piers at Brighton and 
Bognor remained sealed off 
yesterday and anti-terrorist 
officers from Scotland Yard, 
working amid the din of 
security alarms, made a fin¬ 
gertip search of debris left by 
the blast in Bognor. 

Mr Childs said: “I am 
extremely keen to trace the 
origins of these bikes and 
appeal to anyone who has 
information and recognises 
the significance of these partic¬ 
ular markings to get in touch.” 

Sergeant Alderson said: “Se¬ 
rial numbers on the bikes and 
on the locks used to drain 
them up are similar to those 
that would be issued by bi cy¬ 
cle hire companies. 

“The bikes would not neces¬ 
sarily have been ridden here: 
they could have been hired 
anywhere in the country, 
rigged up and then brought to 
the targets by car. bus or 
train.” 

Marcus Halsey, 35, who 
works at an optician in 
Bognor, said: “There was a 
massive bang and flash and 
the shop started to come in. 
The upstairs is devastated, 
and if I bad been there cashing 
up I don’t think I would be 
here now." 

Another witness. Ian Thom¬ 
pson. 46. said: “I saw one man 
shield a little boy outside 
Boots. We just wondered what 
the hell was happening- The 
first thing you think of is a 
bomb bur then you think who 
would want to plant a bomb in 
Bognor Regis?” 

TJ>e camf©iffTi on mainland Britain 

William Rees-Mogg. page 12 
Leading article and 

Letters, page 13 

THE IRA has attacked a 
number of “prestige targets” 
during its 21-year campaign 
on mainland Britain (Nicho¬ 
las Wood writes). 

The terrorists believe that 
killing civilians and harming 
the economy will force public 
opinion to put pressure on the 
Government to rid itself of the 
Irish problem. 

The Provisionals launched 
their mainland campaign on 
March 8.1973. with car bomb 
attacks at the Old Bailey and 
the Ministry of Agriculture in 
which one person was killed 
and 180 injured. 

The other main attacks 
have been: 
February 4. 1974: Nine sol¬ 
diers and three civilians killed 
by bomb on army coach on 
M62 in Yorkshire. 
October and November 1974: 
28 people killed in bomb 

attacks on pubs in Guildford. 
Woolwich and Birmingham. 
October 10.1981: Two civilians 
killed in bomb attack on 
Chelsea barracks. 
July 20.1982:11 soldiers killed 
by bombs in Hyde Park. 
Seven army horsesalso killed. 
December 17.1983: Six people 
killed in Harrods bombing. 
October IZ 1984: Five people 
killed in bomb attack cm the 
Grand Hotel Brighton. 
September 22. 1989: Eleven 
bandsmen killed by bomb at 
the Royal Marines’ School. 
Deal. Kent. 
April 10.1992: Three civilians 
killed by bomb at the Baltic 
Exchange in the City- 
March 20. 1993: Two buys 
killed in bomb attack in 
Warrington. 
April 24. 1993: Photographer 
killed in bomb attack in 
Bishopsgate, City of London. 

Women’s golf tournament 
drives out of the rough 

By Robin Young 

WOMEN playing round the 
Heritage course at the London 
Goff Club yesterday were 
incensed that Jack Nicklaus. 
the course's architect, report¬ 
edly considered his creation 
“too tough” for their sex. 

Next year’s Ford Classic 
women’s golf tournament is to 
be moved from the Heritage 
Course, despite Nickiaus 
denying be said the course 
was unsuitable for women. 

Masao Nagahara, the 
London Golf Club’s Japanese 
president and owner, had 
initially welcomed the wom¬ 
en's tournament. He was 
quoted in the the press release 
announcing the fixture, say¬ 
ing: “My wife and two daugh¬ 
ters are keen golfers so 
women’s golf has always been 
near to my heart.” 

Then, the tournament 
organisers believe, Mr Naga¬ 
hara talked about the arrange¬ 
ment with Nicklaus. his club's 
honorary captain, who drove 

the idea into the rough. “I 
didn’t design the course for 
women," it is claimed 
Nickiaus said. “It is too 
tough." 

Unlike many UK golf dubs, 
die London Golf Club offers 
women the same privileges as 
men far their £25375 mem¬ 
bership. There are five tees at 
each hole, a concept that 
Nicklaus and Mr Nagahara 
say enables players “of all 
standards" to enjoy a round. 

Fend were offered the club’s 
second — and some say less 
daunting — course, the Inter¬ 
national for their event but 
refused, deciding that the 
event would instead be held at 
Chart Hills, Kent designed 
by Nick Faldo. 

Laura Davies, the Briton 
who is die world’s number one 
in the women’s game, offered 
to play round the Heritage 
course’s plenitude of bunkers 
and water obstacles in a head- 
to-head contest with Nicklaus. 

“I am dismayed that such a 
great champion should look 
down on the women’s game so 
badly,” she said. 

Struggling to replace foe 
divots. Mr Nicklaus claimed; 
"I never said the course was 
unsuitable for women. In my 
opinion it is right for a men's 
European event a senior 
championship, and equally so 
for a women’s professional 
tournament. The London Club 
is looking for recognition and 
with that in mind a men’s 
regular tour event would obvi¬ 
ously have foe most appeal.” 

Mr Nagahara issued a 
statement yesterday exonerat¬ 
ing Mr Nicklaus. He had 
himself suggested foe “equally 
challenging” International 
coarse, Mr Nagahara daim¬ 
ed. only because he thought 
there might have been a 
coinciding moils tournament 
on foe Heritage course. 

Women’s Open, page 20 

‘Princess 
TV special’ 
dismissed 

By Alan Hamilton 

BUCKINGHAM Palace 
yesterday expressed weary 
ignorance of a report foal 
foe Princess of Wales has 
been in secret negotiation 
with Walter Cronkite to 
make a sympathetic docu¬ 
mentary on foe breakdown 
of her marriage. 

The retired American 
broadcaster, 74, speaking 
from his home in Martha’s 
Vineyard. Massachusetts. 
denied any contact with the 
Princess whatsoever, let 
alone any intention to make 
a programme about her. 

The Princess had been 
reported in The Mail on 
Sunday to be seeking re¬ 
venge for Jonathan Dfrnble- 
bys well-received ITV 
documentary shown in 
June, in which the Prince of 
Wales attracted a degree of 
public sympathy for his 
admission of an affair. 

Guppy wife to be questioned 
in hunt for missing millions 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE wife of Darius Guppy, 
foe Old Etonian jailed for 
faking a Manhattan jewels 
robbery, is to be questioned in 
an attempt to trace up to £4 
million in missing funds. 

Guppy, who is serving a 
five-year prison sentence for 
fraud, filed for bankruptcy 
two months ago. John Alexan¬ 
der. chairman of corporate 
recovery of Panneli Kerr For¬ 
ster, foe accountancy firm, has 
been appointed trustee in 
bankruptcy, giving him foe 
power to interview anyone 
who may be able to assist in 
tracing missing funds. 

Mr Alexander is particular¬ 
ly keen to trace the where¬ 
abouts of “Mr X”. a Middle 
Eastern businessman with 
whom Guppy claims to have 
placed assets for safe keeping. 

Guppy's wife Patricia is 
likely to be among the first to 
be interviewed. Mr Alexander 
said: “I have wide-ranging 
powers under the Insolvency 
Act 1986 which I shall exercise 

Darius Guppy: given 
five years for fraud 

Patricia Guppy: inquiry 
lsband’s a into husband’s assets 

without hesitation where I 
think it appropriate. My prior¬ 
ity will be to investigate Mr 
Guppy’s financial affairs 
throroughly. including an ac¬ 
count of his assets at the time 
of his bankruptcy." 

Guppy and his business 
partner, Benedict Marsh, 
were jailed last year for con¬ 
spiracy to defraud, steal and 
commit false accounting and 
VAT offences. The case 

stemmed from a fake jewels 
robbery’ staged by the pair in a 
New York hotel room. Lloyd’s 
of London subsequently paid 
£1.8 million in compensation. 
They later recovered the "sto¬ 
len" jewels and devised fur¬ 
ther fictitious deals to enable 
them to keep foe proceeds and 
the jewels. 

It is thought that up to £4 
million in assets remains 
outstanding. 

Family can 
rise above 
sightseers 
By Catherine Milton 

A FAMILY have been driv¬ 
en from their underground 
home by sightseers who 
turned foe bolt hole into a 
goldfish bowl. 

Smart Bexon built the 
house, called Mole Manor, 
seven years ago after he 
was denied permission for 
a conventional building on 
a rural site at Weston bin. 
Gloucestershire. 

But he and his family 
became tired of the many 
visitors who wanted to see 
their unusual home, which 
has only nine domes above 
ground to let in light, and 
also found foe open-plan 
style unsuitable for family 
life. They have sold it for 
£250.0013 and gone into 
“hiding” in an ordinary 
townhouse. Mr Bexon. 50. 
a marketing consultant. 
said: “It's like living in a 
eoldfish bowl." 

Neil Young 0* Leonard Cohen & Only Ones 

The magazine for people who know rock & roll New Issue Out Now! 
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Scientists find 
gene to boost 
crops in shade 

By Nick Nutt all, technology correspondent 

BRITISH scientists have ge- 
neticaily engineered plants 
that produce good harvests in 
the shade. 

The breakthrough, made by 
a team at Leicester University, 
stops plants competing with 
each other for light so that 
they put more effort into 
producing seeds, fruit, leaves 
and roots. 

The achievement is expected 
to transform agriculture by 
allowing farmers to pack to¬ 
gether "crops more tightly, 
increasing the productivity of 
fields. 

Professor Harry Smith, of 
the university’s botany depart¬ 
ment, said: “A greater propor¬ 
tion of what a farmer plants 
will reach its full potential, be 
it grain, tubers or whatever. 
We cannot put a figure on this 
at the moment but even if it is 
just a few per cent nationally 
or globally it is a big deal." 

Plants suffer straggly 
growth, which in turn leads to 
poorer crops, because of a 
phenomenon known as the 
shade avoidance response, 
which is caused by shading 
from neighbouring plants. 
Shading from woodland can 
be detected by a field of wheat 
50 yards away. 

Instead of putting effort into 
producing crops, the plants 
concentrate on stem growth to 
become taller and thus gather 
more light 

Professor Smith said: "You 
can see the phenomenon in 
any roadside verge where you 
have lots of grasses and other 
plants competing in a very 
dense community for the light 

resource- If you look at rose 
bay willow herb, it is always 
very long where plants are 
close together but when wide 
apart they are quite short." 

Researchers have linked die 
shade avoidance response 
with a wavelength of light 
called far red. Plants absorb 
most wavelengths of light 
using the green leaf pigment 
chlorophyll, which in turn 
produces sugars. But the far 
red, which is not visible to the 
human eye, is reflected and 
hits neighbouring plants, trig¬ 
gering die production of a 
protein called phytochrome B. 
The protein tells the plant to 
concentrate on growing stem 
rather than leaves, roots or 
fruit 

The Leicester team has 
found a gene in oats that 
overcomes the response. It 
produces a closely related 
protein called phytochrome A, 
which inhibits straggly stem 
growth in the presence of the 
light reflected from neigh¬ 
bours. 

In oats die gene is sup¬ 
pressed by other genes. But 
the scientists have developed a 
way of overriding this so it is 
permanently switched on. 

Professor Smith, whose re¬ 
search is being funded by the 
European Commission and 
the Government's Biotechnol¬ 
ogy and Biological Science 
Research Council, said yester¬ 
day that tests with tobacco 
plants indicated that the shade 
avoidance gene was working. 
“We have some fine-tuning to 
do but I am confident, it is 
definitely working." he said. 

Double 
murder 
charge 

k-':‘ 

A 2&-year-dd man will appear 
before magistrates in Bourne* 
momh today charged with the 
murder erf two men found 
strangled in fife town. 

One of the victims has been 
identified as David Palmer, 
28. from Poole Police have 
appealed for help in identify¬ 
ing the second man, who is 
whte and aged between 35 
and 50. 

The men were found dead at 
a flat in the Triangle area of 
central Bournemouth on Fri¬ 
day afternoon . 

Shotgun attack 
Detectives are waiting to inter¬ 
view Samuel Sewell. 21. who 
was shot in foe face on foe 
Branshobne estate in HulL 
Two men and a woman are 
helping police with their 
inquiries. 

More than a hundred hearses and funeral limousines past and presentwere on display at an exhibition held at the Beaulieu MotorMus«im 
in Hampshire yesterday by the British Institute of Funeral Directors. Visitors to fee rallywere given the chance to test-drive tne latest models 

Power companies Zoo’s rare Duke marks fifty 

told to bury lines to^lles years of liberation 

Fraudster flees * 

By Our Environment Correspondent 

Zoo’s rare 
tortoises 

stolen 

John Ellington. 45. serving a 
four-year jail sentence for a 
£10 million bogus investment 
fraud, has absconded from 
Leyhill open prison in 
Gloucestershire. 

Model fan 

HOW SHADING REDUCES CROP YIELDS 

Sun Sght hits 
I crops and most 
Is absorbed 

This triggers the 
plants to grow 
Cast and become 
straggly with 
poor yields 

But far red light Is 
reflected onto 
nearby plantB it 
they are too ctoss 

Scientists have 
genetically engineered 
crops that produce a 
protein to Inhibit stem 
growth, so more effort 
Is put Into seeds, 
leaves, fruit and roots 

ELECTRICITY companies 
are being urged to spend 
some of their huge profits on 
improving foe landscape by 
putting unsightly overbead 
lines underground. 

The Countryside Commis¬ 
sion claims that much of the 
nation's power cable network 
needs replacing anyway, and 
that it costs little more to bury 
certain types of line than to 
string them across moun¬ 
tains, fields and villages. Dr 
Roger Clarke, head of policy 
at foe commission, said yes¬ 
terday: “Many rural lutes 
were installed in the 1940s 
and 1950s when lines were put 
in with little regard for their 
visual impact Many of these 
lines are due for renewaL 
Now is foe time to bury or 
screen them." 

The commission is urging 
foe Office of Electricity Regu¬ 
lation (Offer) to make power 
cable improvement part of 
each electricity company’s op¬ 
erating licence. 

It believes that wirescape 
improvement programmes 
should include foe low volt¬ 
age lines traditionally mount¬ 

ed on wooden poles as well as 
foe big steel pylon cables. 
Unsightly power cables in 
Areas of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty, national parks, heri¬ 
tage coasts and conservation 
areas should be tackled first it 
says. 

It is also calling for a 
moratorium on big electricity 
developments in areas such as 
foe Norfolk Broads and the 
New Forest unless there is no 
other feasible location. 
□ Thousands of roadside 
trees that screen urban homes 
from traffic are dying be¬ 
cause of disruption to roots 
during the laying of television 
cable, according to tree offi¬ 
cers and environmental cam¬ 
paigners including David 
Bellamy and Geoff Hamilton 
of BBC2-S Gardeners’ World. 
They are calling for tighter 
controls on companies. 

The cable television indus¬ 
try has dismissed foe claims 
and says it is committed to 
protecting street trees, but 
critics say that many oaks, 
limes, London planes and 
sycamores will be dead in five 
years unless action is taken. 

By A Staff Reporter 
By A Staff Reporter 

POUR rare White tortoises 
have beat stolen from Bris¬ 
tol Zoo, theatening its breed¬ 
ing programme and putting 
in jeopardy foe future of foe 
species in Britain. 

The zoo owns the only five 
of their species in Britain. 
They were brought to Bristol 
from Algeria and although 
they look identical fro foe 
more common European 
tortoises it is feared that foe 
Whites may become infected 
if they are brought into 
contact with their more com¬ 
mon cousins. 

Duncan Bolton, the zoo’s 
scientific officer, said foe two 
breeding pairs that were 
stolen were probably be¬ 
tween 40 and 50 years okL 
“As far as we are concerned, 
the tortoises are priceless." 
he said. 

■They don't look very dif¬ 
ferent from foe pet tortoises 
most people have, and I 
suspect that the thieves 
don’t know they are Whites 
and just bow special they 
are." 

THE Duke of York visited 
France yesterday to take part 
in ceremonies marking foe 
fiftieth anniversary of the lib¬ 
eration of Provence. 

Several thousand British 
troops took part in Operation 
Dragoon, when Allied forces 
launched a huge air and 
seaborne assault on the coast 
of foe French Riviera. . 

The successful attack played 
an important part in driving 
the German occupying forces 
from France. The Duke repre¬ 

sented the Queen at a naval 
review, which was also ^tend¬ 
ed by President Mitterrand 
and other heads of scale, on 
board a French aircraft 
carrier. . 

Today there wfii be a para¬ 
chute drop by foe Red Devils 
display team at La Motte 
followed by a fly-past and a 
commemorative ceremony at 
DramonL' 

fn early September foe 
Duke will take part in events - 
in Belgium oopnhenioraflBg 
file fiftieth anniversary'of foe 
liberation of faat-cousttxy. 
□ The voice of General de , 

YtimllpuriTlrrognirfflgiwnnw- 

Paris loiter EtSs month as foe > 
• rlimgy of a festival marking 
foe Stietii anniversary of foe ' 

■ & recording of Ins speech 
announcing foetityS libera¬ 
tion w2l bcplayedat the Place 
Hotel de VUle on August 25. 
followed by a spectacular fire¬ 
work display over foe Seine. 

Earlier imfoesSKUfi^a&e 
than 50 vintage vehicles wifi 

'take a'processiQn 
MBbaaes fiten the i 

Paul Singer, a Manchester 
Unified -fan from Wflmslow. 
Cheshire, has used 15.000 
matchstidss to create a model 
of the -team’s Old Trafford 
stadium. 

Jellyfish peril 
Jellyfish have been blamed for 
causing blisters fro swimmers 
in Skegness. Xincolshire. East 
Lindsey'District Council has 
denied that chemicals were 
responsible- . 

Boy found dead 
Police are investigating the 
death of a 12-year-old boy 
whose body was found by his 
father in a field near Badsey. 
Hereford and Worcester. 

Climber killed 
David Walker. 29. a computer 
consultant from Godaiming. 
Surrey, died after falling from 
a ridge in the Cuifiins cm the 
Isle of Skye. Another climber 
wasinjored.- 

Petrol bomb 
A kebab shop in PennyweU 
Court Edinburgh, has been 
destroyed by a petrol bomb 
thrown by a masked man. 

Renewing your home insurance 
in August or September? 

If you’re 55 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare. 
You will know how expensive home insurance 
can be - particularly if your insurance company 
is also having to insure younger, less careful 

householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 55 or over you can 
benefit from Saga Homecare - a superior 
household insurance that’s only available to 
mature, responsible people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while 
giving you cover that fully protects your home 
and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal 
soon, or if you would simply like to find out how 
much you could save with Saga Homecare, call 
us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 
If you find another comparable policy at a 
lower price within 2 months of taking out Saga 
Homecare, we’ll refund you the difference. 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
• j *m. 

Exclusively for people aged 55 or over 

Cover that is comprehensive and low cost 

Extra discount on contents insurance for 
secure homes 

' Free Saga Assist services - 

24 hour Domestic Helpline 

24 hour Legal Helpline 

24 Hour Glazing Service 

Key Recovery Service 

Free pen with your quotation 

; -it 

i&- 
-v: 

» at- 

A -1-1- . . _ -f-- MKopivie prancim. 

Call us today! 

SAGA 
For your free noobligation quoit, 
and a free Saga pen. simply call us on 
the number below. We wiil be 
pleased to answer any questions you 
have on Saga Homecare. 

• - — --*i--t-----2 — A mm MatBiUB JW 
telephone Bae. 

Emergency services alerted fast 

MC8SS vpmrf hr fasbfatin 

Services Ltd 0800 414 525 ext 969 
Senias Udworfd Be to lend no mfoneariondnnlH provided by odter 
p companies and may pas ttocxte to tboa cnmpuiei to enridc dm to da so. 

Alternatively, send this coupon to as in an envelope-you do 
not need a stamp; Saga Services Limited, FREEPOST 731, 
Mldddburg Souare, Folkestone, Rent CT20 1BR. 

Shoppers ere not the only ones who look forward to bargains 
throughout the summer. • . ^ 

For burglars it's an ideag time to pick up a houseload of 
valuables. After all, during the summer you are more likely to be 
away from home. 

But there is a highly effective way of protecting yohr property 
- throughout the year. / 

A sophisticated A Telecom 
Security system connected via. your 
phone 24 houraa ifay+to^ou^h^nitering 
Centre, will act,jd^i;^oiverful 
deterrent. The md'i^nt%e;, Ulanh Is ’ 
activated we’tf’and alert 
the emergency seritfc&irfor you. Fast. 

- From just £S70 for a flat (plus 
£169 annual monitoring fee)" you can 
guard agafnst burglary, fire, or even 
medical emergencies - .every minute 
of the day. 1«rs ;y|far-round peace .of 
mind, wtietHs«r ydu*fehome orawayT 

Sb find out more- now, and 
ensure theonlysumnidrlcleatance you 
experienceIfcoMhe.HJgh Street.. ■ 

16Kb feafog iKtaBer ef ii 
L raonftmd scarify 

_ systems. 

CALL US 

Date oF bath Mr I / Mn/Mfas 

Telephone no. 
No. of 
bedroom 

Po&cy 
Rmnral Dnte 

Type of Property: 
Detached House Q Semi-detached House [J 
Terraced Hoose Q Detached Bungalow f*| 
S«iri-d«ached Bungalow □ Flat/Mauonette □ 
Other Q Please specify [-| 

Approximately when was it btdh: 

fte 1920 □ 1920-1945 Q 1946-79 □ lWOPrtaent □ 
Please tick the type of cover for BoHdings Cover Q 
which yoo would Hie a quotation:. Home Contents Cover □ 

Answer YES to the Following and you Coakl save op to 15% on 
your Contents prauBn. 
Poesyoar home hare an annually maintained 
burglar alarm? Yes No Q 
Is a 5-lever mortise lode fitted to the final 
exit door? Yes Q No Q 
Are all Other external doors fitted with key- 
operated locks or bolls? Yes Q No Q 
Are secure key-operated locks fitted to ail 
accessible windows? Yes Q No Q 
Axe yon an active member of 
a Police Approved Neighbourhood 
Watch Scheme? Yes fl No FI 

0800 MMSmt 
010 999 IF® 

PLEASE 

Yes □ No □ 

Yes □ No □ 

Yes □ No □ 

Yes □ No □ 
Sorkmatn "—-*1 **-”—f~i nd thrum nf i unii nw h it rn«—■ ■. «i 

inmnnee for this and astoncaa. ptcar idepbooc 0800 *14515 

cfiesdon 969 for yosr aaote, or tick bos for fantw deads. H 

postcode---—_m, —;— 

; TO: TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, 
FELTHAM TW13 4BR. {NO tfT 

PEACE OF MIND, AROUND THE CLOCK 
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Fringe goes 
beyond the 

pale in battle 
for audience 

PETER SANDGROUND 

By Dalya. Auberge. arts correspondent 

SHOWS at the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe have become 
so depraved that there have 
been calls for censorship. 

While the Fringe has always 
set out to outrage audiences, 
past efforts look timid com¬ 
pared with some of the wilder 
excesses among this year’s 
performances. 

Moira Knox, a local Conser- 
i -yative councillor who is press- 
- mg for censorship, has 
criticised the Jim Rose Circus 
Sideshow, a freak show from 
the United States that involves 
a man dangling an iron from 
his pierced genitals; and the 
Tokyo Shock Boys from Ja¬ 
pan, whose specialities in¬ 
clude passing wind into a 
lighter-flame. Another act fea¬ 
tures a man who places a live 
wriggling scorpion in his 
mouth. 

The anarchic shows seem 
even more incongruous in 
elegant settings such as the 
18th-century Assembly 
Rooms. 

Saturday night's audiences 
— mostly ordinary young 
people in jeans and T-shirts —. 
shrieked with delight at these 
attractions. The more grue¬ 
some, the more they applaud¬ 
ed, willing the actors to go one 
step further. 

However, David Ball, a 
student from London, felt that 
the Fringe had lost its inno¬ 
cence. Mr Ball said that these 
shows were just as disturbing 
as people centuries ago find¬ 
ing entertainment in watching 
the mentally and physically 
deformed inmates of Bedlam. 

Mrs Knox has called for 
council officials to monitor the 
quality of productions and 
remove performing licences 

from those that are offensive. 
She added that innovation — 
which made the Fringe so 
special in its early days, with 
talents such as Derek Jacobi 
appearing — has gone. 

Rose laughed off criticism, 
describing ms circus as a freak 
show with “Monsters of Dart- 
gef" and “Women of Wonder*. 
The show kept the audience on 
the edge of their seats and no 
one grt hurt, he said. “We’re 
professionals.” 

Rose’s own act ~ involved 
putting his face into a heap of 
broken glass and persuading 
a member of the audience to 
stand on his head Seconds 
before, he picked out a piece of 
crumpled paper from ' the 
glass. “Why do you laugh?” he 
asked “Paper cuts are foe 
worst” He then became a 
human dartboard doubling 
up with his wife, whose own 
act involved lying topless on a 
bed of nails. She was a good 
shot getting all force dirts 
infrt his harjf 

Samurai swords were 
among foe props used by foe 

. Tokyo Shock .Boys,, whose 
publicity describes them as a 
Samurai version of foe Three 
Stooges. One player brought 
down a sword on to a water¬ 
melon balancing on the stom¬ 
ach of another player. It sliced 
only the flesh of the melon. 
However, Daniel Johnson, a 
producer who brought than 
over after their sdl-out success 
in Melbourne, said that their 
bodies were scarred - 

The act that made the 
patrons wince the most was 
one involving a performer 
putting a wriggling scorpion 
in his mouth. He first dangled 
it on a string along the front 

One of the Tokyo Shock Boys performs his scorpion stunt in Edinburgh 

row audience. They wriggled 
as much as foe scorpion. 

Rose said that Mrs Knox 
likened him to the Devil: “I’m 
worse than the Devil because 
the Devil isn’t re&L” He added 
that politicians should not be 
dictating what people should 
see, but concentraing on issues 
such as horsing and unem¬ 
ployment. Mr Johnson said 
that Mrs Knox was the best 

publicist anyone could wish to 
find. 

Hilary Strong, director of 
the Fringe (festival, said that 
she would not want to inter¬ 
fere with programmes. The 
Fringe had always been de¬ 
signed to give everyone a 
chance to be seen. 

In foe meantime, being 
sensational will sell tickets — 
judging from foe number of 

companies promising nudity, 
foul language or excluding 
children from the audience. 
One has a billing of “sexual 
depravity". Another puls it 
more cheekily: “A show sauci¬ 
er than a coachload of ketch¬ 
up. For adults only." As far as 
Mrs Knox is concerned, there 
is no accounting for taste. 

Edinburgh Festival, page 29 

University 
uses reggae 
beat to woo 

students 
By Ben Preston 

education 

CORRESPONDENT 

WOODSTOCK veterans 
would have winced. Sand¬ 
wiched between UB40 and 
Jamiroquai. some 60.000 
reggae-lovers were treated 
to the first commercial for a 
university to be shown at a 
rock festival 

A £500.000 advertising 
campaign to lure students to 
De Montfort University this 
autumn opened started on 
giant stage-side screens at 
the Milton Keynes Bowl on 
Saturday. Rather than “tune 
in. turn off. drop our. foe 
message of the commercial 
-is that studying at what used 
to be Leicester Polytechnic is 
“preparation for life” 

Few marketing tricks wifi 
be overlooked left unturned 
this summer as universities 
and colleges fight for stu¬ 
dents. The publication of A- 
levels results on Thursday is 
the starting pistol for vice- 
chancellors competing to fill 
places. 

Sixth-formers licking 
their wounds in front of the 
television after disappoint¬ 
ing A-level grades are being 
sought on foe South Coast 
Within hours of results 
being posted, a television 
oommerrial showing scenes 
of student life at the South¬ 
ampton Institute will be 
broadcast during foe popu¬ 
lar Australian soap Home 
and Away. 

The institute has bought 
18 slots on its local I TV 
station. Meridian, using the 
slogan: “Get a life. Not just a 
degree.” 

De Montfort’s commer¬ 
cial draws on footage from 
foe BBC's Trials of Life 
.wildlife series in which seals 
avoid the attack of a killer 
whale. Its theme is that a 
degree from De Montfort 
will equip school-leavers for 
survival. 

Education, page 28 

Drivers under 50 
drink more often 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

MORE than 700.000 drivers 
aged under 50 regularly drink 
and drive, according to a 
survey by MORI published 
today. Researchers discovered 
that 4 per cent of the under-50 
age group surveyed admitted 
to driving while over foe legal 
alcohol limit 

The MORI poll, for the 
Direct Line insurance com¬ 
pany. was aimed at discover¬ 
ing the habits of Britain's 25 
million motorists. It found, as 
expected, that drivers over 50 
were less likely to crash and 
less likely to commit an of¬ 
fence than younger drivers. 

It also uncovered a wide 
gulf between older and youn¬ 
ger drivers, who were seem¬ 
ingly not worried about 
committing offences. Sixty- 

seven per cent of under-5Gs 
said they regularly exceeded 
speed limits on normal main 
roads, compared with 46 per 
cent among the over-50s. Fifty 
per cent drove faster than the 
motorway speed limit; 40 per 
cent parked illegally; and 23 
per cent did noi belt up. By 
contrast, in the over-50 age 
group 33 per cent exceeded 
motorway limits; 16 per cent 
parked illegally: and 14 per 
cent admitted to driving with¬ 
out a seal belt. 

The 4 per cent who admitted 
to drink-driving is equivalent 
to 700.000 out of almost 17.5 
million drivers in foe under-50 
age group. Again, the over-50s 
were more cautious, with 2 per 
cent — equal to 150.000 — 
admitting to drink-driving. 

Seat airbags cut danger 
AIRBAGS that explode from 
car seats to protea drivers and 
passengers from side-impact 
crashes go on sale in Britain 
next month (Kevin Easton 
writes). 

Volvo will be first to offer 
seat-mounted airbags, which 
form a cushion against vehi¬ 
cles ploughing into car doors. 
The move will trigger a rapid 
response from other carmak¬ 

ers which all rate safety as a 
big issue with buyers. 

Side impacts have been 
identified as one of the most 
dangerous to drivers and pas¬ 
sengers. causing an estimated 
36 per cent of all fatalities and 
serious injuries. 

Volvo’s side-impact airbags, 
costing £200. will be available 
on all 800-series models from 
next month. 

VOLVO SIDE IMPACT BAG 

Pressure 
from 
Impacted 
door 
triggers 
sensor 
unit 

Expanding 
gases push 
afabag through 
a seam In 
upholstery fuRy 
inflating 7 
miH seconds 
after triggering, 
12 milliseconds 
from Impact 

Each generator is charged with 
2 grains of gunpowder which go 
off 3 RiWseconds apart. This 
inflates the bag more gently aid 
keeps tt inflated longer _ 

Pressure wave 
from explosion 
in sensor unit 
activates two 
airbag gas 
generators 

s just one n 

to our new 
Ascentia 900N. 

It may impress rather 
more than you do. 

It's simply nor fair. 

There you are, looking a million 

dollars in your best suit, 

fully prepared and rehearsed, 

your presentation honed to 

razor sharpness... 3nd all your 

a u die nee wants to hear 

about is your new AST 

Ascentia ^ODN. 

You can’r really 

blame them. No 

other power note¬ 

book can boast such a wide 

control. And it’ll run 

graphics faster than 

you'd believe. 

It will also com¬ 

fortably keep running 

them, no matter how protracted the 

discussions. As well as having ex¬ 

tended battery life, the Ascentia siniph 

car-naps when you don't need it, thanks to 

advanced power management features. 

And when you've finished punching 

the air after a successful meeting, you can 

per the result straight onto your network, 

or fax the good news, thanks to the dual 

function PCMCIA slor. 

All rhis, and we haven't vet 

mentioned the choice of hard drives, 

the upgrade options, or the pre-loaded 

software - DOS. Windows and Lotus 

Organizer (if you've ever used a Filnfav, 

you’ll feci right at home). To say nothing 

of the 3 year, worldwide warranty. 

With prices from around 

(RRP. ex.VAT), the Ascentia 900N is 

probably the closest thing to the 

perfect notebook. 

In fact, it's so impressive that ir 

could make yun the closest thing to rhe 

perfect presenter. 

For more details, 

please complete the 

coupon. 

Or call the AST 

Information Service 

on 081-232 5100. 

selection of advanced performance 

features in a single packjgc. 

Like whar.1 

Well, for starters the Ascenria 

has the biggest screen in its class, 

delivering your message in vibrant, 

crisp colour. 

Then there's a processor that 

wouldn't shame a high performance 

desktop machine, plus the integrated 

SmartPoint TrackStick for real hands-on 

COMPUTER LW| Matunaivnk,'. Wr r^r 1 

KRHJS "*T -YK 4--\ h".i -it. -»1 \ Ii.Uk-*-. Tft < ‘4JP- I 
__Ascarmnsrs 1 
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THE CRISIS 
ENGLAND’S Anglican cathe¬ 
drals. anriem symbols in 
stone of the nation’s spiritual¬ 
ity, are facing crises of cash 
and confidence as the millen¬ 
nium approaches. Many are 
struggling to preserve medi¬ 
eval masonry against ihe wear 
and tear of age, pollution and 
tourism. 

The 43 cathedrals and West¬ 
minster Abbey are the spiritu¬ 
al heartbeats of our dries. The 
daily round of worship and 
prayer, plus their frequent use 
for important dvic services, 
are valued reminders of the 
existence of God and spiritual¬ 
ity at a rime when secular 
certainty is losing its 
confidence. 

However, few of the mil¬ 
lions of tourists or worship¬ 
pers who visit them each year 
seem willing to pay to keep 
afloat these ancient institu¬ 
tions. Some cathedrals have 
turned to modem marketing 
methods to make ends meet 
Others are resisting such 
moves, arguing that they can¬ 
not be both spiritual sanctuar 

ies and “religious theme 

^The crisis came to a head 
after widely publidsed dis¬ 
putes at Hereford, where the 
chapter had hoped to sellI the 
cathedral’s Mappa MundiVi 
raise funds, and at Lincoln, 
where the bishop, Robert Har¬ 
dy, held a “visitation" or 
inquiry after a controversial 
exhibition of the cathedral’s 
Magna Cana in Australia 
resulted in financial loss. 

A commission, requested by 
cathedral clergy and set up m 
1992, will report this autumn 
on how cathedrals can im¬ 
prove their accountability and 
customer service. 

The commission’s remit has 
been “to examine the future 
role in Church and Nation of 
the cathedrals of the Church of 
England and to make recom¬ 
mendations as to how best 
that role could be fulfilled 

including proposals for gov¬ 
ernment and support". 

The 16 commission mem¬ 
bers have visited 42 cathedrals 
—Westminster Abbey and the 
cathedral church of St Ger¬ 
man on the Isle of Man are 
excluded — in die first thor¬ 
ough investigation of the ca¬ 
thedral system for many 
years. 

Finances are a particularly 
vexing problem. The panel, 
chaired by Lady Howe, chair¬ 
man of die Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council, has examined 
a prospective deficit of more 
than £100 million for the 
1990s. A1991 survey estimated 
cathedrals would need up to 
£185 million by the end of the 
decade. 

English Heritage is provid- 

Ruth Gledhill and Catherine 

Milton examine the debate 

over our cash-starved 
Anglican cathedrals 

pence in voluntary donations. 
Those cathedrals whim have 
grasped this particular neffle 
and charge for entry are 
'criticised by visitors who oom- 
ntam that thev should rat be 
asked to pay to pray- 

They also receive little co- 

ing £19.5 mUli an oyer five 
years to 1996, and estimates a 
further £4 million a year will 
be needed after that Further 
state aid is thought unlikely. 
The Church Commissioners, 
who manage the Church of 
England's £2.4 bOlion assets, 
will next year also cut their 
annual £5^5 million support 

Thus our Anglican cathe¬ 

drals have been faced to 
consider controversial ways of 
raising funds: to treat with 
mammon or steal his clothes. 
Choices induct sponsorship 
deals with Urge companies 
such as Nuclear Electric, or 
charging the estimated 15 mil¬ 
lion tourists who visit the 
cathedrals every year and who 
on average leave only a few 

nal world. At St Paul’s m 
London, where entry is free all 
day Sunday and on weekdays 
for prayer and worship, but .a 
£3 charge is. made outside 
service times, some tour oper¬ 
ators time their visits, to avoid 
the charge 

Of the ten top abbeys and 
cathedrals, which indude 
Chester, Winchesfcrand Dur¬ 
ham and which between them 
attract more than 12 million 
visitors a year, St Paul’s is the 

only one to d»rge. But il 
5f^ms only a matter of tone 
before rite others foflowseat 

At cathedrals such as Bns- 
ioL God ***d gammon have 
been allied through sponsor¬ 
ship of the choir by Nfodear 
Electric. The company is pay- 
ing £25,000 a year over ten 
years in return for dtscreet 
advertising on dimch pro¬ 
grammes, thus helping to 
avoid an entry charge. 

That rite impetus for me 
commission came from the 
deans and provosts them¬ 
selves is not surprising. Faced 
with the need to raise money 
and with criticism over meth¬ 
ods of management and ac¬ 
countability, ctergy _ were 
merdy pre-empting a develop¬ 
ment they feared would have 
been imposed anyway, D* 
Wesley Carr, Dean of Bristol, 
«)Az “We felt that cathedrals 

significant in the life of 

the Church. We wanted an 
outside body to look at us as a 
whole. WC expect a good, crit¬ 
ical yet constructive report. 

Bishops, dergy and laity m 
Ihe Church of England have 
lobbied decommission inten¬ 
sively for changes to the way 
Anglican cariKdrals are finan¬ 
ced and run. Many believe tt 
no longer appropriate that a 
bandful of aeries is left alone 
to confront die probteros. 

Cathedrals represent the 
Chon* of England at its best, 
but many remain assets which 

. are poorly exploited. Deans 
and chapters, who run these 
epitomes of English eccentrici¬ 
ty and establishment are un¬ 
derstandably concerned lest 
any changes destroy or dam¬ 
age the ancient and. in some 
respects, fragile institutions. 
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1. Uverpook Vtsaors to tWs 20th-century 
cathedral are greeted by one of the torts 
Elisabeth Frink’s last 
and Ascended Christ 

12. Gloucester: This 1Ittvcentury buflcBng 
hokisthe mirade-woriqng rafics of the 
murdered King Edward U, which attracted 
hordes at pilgrims and wealth to the city 

3. Sodor and Man: This Isle of Man dtooese 
was founded In 447. The perish chinch ofSt 
German In Peel became a caihedral «i tsao 
and Is still run like a parish church 

4, Manchester: Perpendicular wfth Victorian 
additions, this 15th-century cathedraite 
hoping to open a drop4n centre for the 
homeless 

5. . Chester Has a special minted to tourists. It 
boasts a celebratad picture of Mary and tha 
Baby Jesus painted on cobwebs 

6. UncoUc Arguably the finest of English 
cathedrals. Recently the centre of a dispute 
over losses on an exhibition In Australia, and a 
visitation by Bishop erf Lincoln, Bob Hardy 

-'Jr ^>7, 

SfrVt'f-- 

7. Weils: Completed 1250, this was the first 
cathedral built wholly h the Engteh Gothic 
style. The 1348 Wears’ Close ^ Europe's 
oldest Inhabited street that stands Intact 

8. UdifWd: Distinguished by its three state 
spires known as the Ladies ofiheVale, 
LichfleW next year celebrates Its 800th • 
anniversary 

9. Blrinlngham: Houses a 1720 organ used 
by composers Handel aid Men^BKrfm. ’nw 
Rev Arms'Broome, founder of the RSPCA.IS 
buried here 

10. Worcester During the CM War, King 
Charles H viewed the battle of Worca^er 
tom the tope* the cathedral's 1374 tower 
and then fled tor Ms Hfe 

11. Hereford: Ktog Stephen attended its 11. Herefanfc rang Stephen attended te 
consecration In 1138. The Mappa Murxfl 
exhtoWon be big attraction tortourists. About 
250,000visit the cathedral annually 

12-Ex«*n This 12th-century cathedral is built 
where onice the Roman 2nd Augusta legion 
camped. Christians have worshipped here 
slice the 4th century. - 

13l Truro: This .lettvcentury cathedral 
houses a 

the Magna Carta ia 
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Strive to 
avoid bickering 

over next N ato chief 
From George Brock in Brussels 

yestCTday «nerges from secret consufta- 
Degan the search for a succes- tions between European capi- 
sor to Manfred Womer. the 
Nato Secretary-General. who 

on Saturday after a two- 
year battle against colonic 
cancer. 

Generous tributes were 
paid by world leaders to the 
man. who guided the defence 
alliance into the post-Cold 
War era when its role became 
increasingly uncertain. 

Barely a month after set¬ 
tling their squabble over who 
should be President of die 
European Commission. Eu¬ 
rope’s governments confront 
another unwelcome vacancy 
which they will not find easy to 
fill and face questions which 
they have recently found al¬ 
most impossible to answer. 

Herr W6mer died in office, 
partly because he was a proud 
and tough man who rfisKkpH 
admitting defeat, but also 
because Nato’s 16 govern¬ 
ments had a hard time imag¬ 
ining how they might replace 
him. Aged 59 at his death. 
Hen- Womer balanced Ameri¬ 
can and European interests 
with a deftness which comes 
most easily to German politi¬ 
cians of a generation which 
was determined to plant its 
country in berth the Atlantic 
alliance and the EU. 

Strictly speaking. Nato’s 
next Secretary-General must 
be approved by America. In 
practice. President GMnon- 
wffl nod through the man who 

tals. This Administration has 
no wish to be caught leaning 
on European governments 
which are being asked to take 
a larger share of defence 
burdens. Although the deci¬ 
sion is for Europe. Nato’s 
officials fervently hope that 
they can avoid a replay of the 
public bickering foal led to 
Jacques Santer of Luxem¬ 
bourg being selected as Presi¬ 
dent of the European 
Commission. “The very last 
thing we want is the kind of 
contest in which the good 
candidates all cancel each 
other out” one apprehensive 
Nato official said yesterday. 

The stakes are not so high 
this time: Nate's top civilian 
wields less power than the 
President of die European 
Commission. But the parallels 
with the earlier squabble are 
too strong to ignore. The 
choice will say something 
about how Nato’s big powers .. 
see the alliance’s future—and 
the divisions between them ” 
are as stark as ever. 

Some of the rumoured can¬ 
didates are names which were: 
in die ring for the last jofrr 
former Prime Ministers Ruud 
Lubbers of The Netherlands 
and Giiiliano Amato of Italy, 
are available- Hans van den 
Broek and Uffe EDemann- 
Jensen; with a decade apiece 
as the Dutch, and Danish 
Foreign Ministers respective- 

In the running: Stoltenberg, left, and van den Broek 

robbers 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

AN undercover German 
police team hired members bf 
a Russian atomic smuggling 
racket into a carefully bid trap 
and seized up to 300 grams of 
plutonium 239, enough to 
poison the entire water supply 
of Germany. 

The seizure at Munich air¬ 
port was the largest in months 
of intensive monitoring. The 
300 grams was still weQ short 
of the quantity needed to 
produce a nuclear bomb. 

Moscow has denied that 
there is a major leakage of 
nuclear material. But the 
Germans are so worried about 
this traffic dial Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor. Iras written to 
President Yeltsin. Bemd 
Schmidbauer. his aide on 
security’ matters, is to be sent 
to Moscow in the next few 
days and the Chancellor said 
yesterday he was planning a 
lengthy telephone conversa¬ 
tion on the subject with Mr 
Yeltsin. 

The three men arrested — a 
Colombian, a Spaniard and a 
Frenchman — were held on 
arrival in Munich last Wed¬ 
nesday. Viktor Sidorenko, the 
Deputy Russian Minister for 
Nuclear Energy, was on the 
same Lufthansa flight Initial 
speculation suggested dial Mr 
Sidorenko himself was some¬ 
how involved in the smug¬ 
gling attempt, but police later 
denied this. 

talian 

make up 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME ■ 

SILVIO Berlusconi was pub¬ 
licly reconciled with Umberto 
Bossi. his fractious Norftera 
League aDy, at the weekend, 
but tiie Prime Minister's woes 
continued as Italians de¬ 
manded that he save the 
hallowed Italian Grand Prix 
from cancellation next month. 

The Prime Minister will 
enjoy a day erf respite from 
speculation against die lira 
today as markets are dosed 
for die annual Ferragosto 
holiday. But commentators 
were sceptical whether the 
truce with Signor Bossi would 
last or whether the pressure 
on the currency will ease until 
the government. takes con¬ 
vincing measures to bring 
down the budget deficit. 

The government has also 
become engaged in a battle to 
save national sporting pres¬ 
tige after the decision by the 
International Automobile 
Racing Federation to cancel 
next mouth’s Italian Grand 
Prix at Monza. 

The federation has deemed 
the race track unsafe, but 
protests by environmentalists 
have prevented organisers 
improving security fry cutting 
down more than 100 trees. 
Signor Boss! said the govern¬ 
ment would introduce a de¬ 
cree to ensure die competition 
remained at Monza, but did 
not disclose how it would 
resolve the dispute. 

General condemns 
Moldavia pullout 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA'S agreement to with¬ 
draw its troops from Molda¬ 
via was under threat last night 
after the commander of Rus¬ 
sian forces in the former 
Soviet republic condemned 
the deal as a "crime'’. 

Lieutenant-General Alek¬ 
sandr Lebed, the tough but 
popular commander of Rus¬ 
sia's 14th Aimv. based in 
Moldavia’s disputed Dnestr 
region, gave a warning that 
any attempt to pull out lus 
15.000-man force would 
plunge the region back into a 
bloody separatist war. 

"This is a crime which can 
make the situation here ex¬ 
plode." said the commander. 

who threatened to resign his 
commission rather than be 
"an obedient performer’ to a 
deal which was struck while 
he was on holiday. 

His outburst at a news 
conference in Tiraspol, capital 
of the breakaway republic of 
Dnestr, could jeopardise the 
agreement reached last week 
between Russia and Moldavia 
for the withdrawal of Russian 
troops within three years. 

The general is convinced 
that without a settlement be¬ 
tween the ethnic Russian mi¬ 
nority in Dnestr and the 
Moldavian authorities .fight¬ 
ing will flare again as soon as 
his troops begin to withdraw. 

I i 

ly. seem interested. Applying 
the Buggins’ Turn principle 
would deliver the job to Nor¬ 
way’s safe ana cautious 
Thorvaid Stoltenberg. 

Herr Womers successor 
must struggle to balance 
Nato’s relationships between 
tile competing claims of East¬ 
ern Europe and Russia, find a 
way of <r operating with the 
United .-^aons on peacekeep¬ 
ing and adapt to the EU’s 
ambitions to enter the defence 
business. This agenda would 
be intimidating enough with¬ 
out a still bigger difficulty. 

America. Canada, Britain, 
France and Germany have 
been unable to agree what the 
greatest threats to peace and 
security are, or what military 
force and multilateral institu¬ 
tions might do about than. In 
the absence of any consensus, 
defence policy is being formu¬ 
lated fry the drift of events and 
public opinion. 

China seeks foreign 
cash to save Wall 

From James Pringle in Peking 

leading- article, page 13 
Obituary, page 15 

The Great Wall has been raided by peasants for building materials 

THE Great Wall of China. buDl to 
keep out invaders, is bang restored 
with the help of foreign money. 

The Wall which contrary to popu¬ 
lar myth cannot be seen from the 
Moon, may one day be no longer 
visible at all. with some parts 
crumbling and others disappearing. 

Emperor Qin Shihaung used hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of slave 
labourers to construct the defences 
against Mongols and other potential 
barbarian invaders of the Middle 
Kingdom in the 3rd century BC. but 
the threat to the structure has come 
mostly from within the country. 

A People's liberation Army (PLA) 
unit stole two miles of wall in the 
early 1970s to build their barracks. 
Local peasants took the hint and 
began using stone from the Wall to 
reconstruct their villages. The PLA 
unit was ordered in 1979 to rebuild 
the sedion of wall it plundered, but 
the peasants' cottages remain. 

China has already spent 100 mil¬ 
lion yuan (E7JB million). 30 per cent 
from foreign sources, renovating 16 
sections of the 3,750 mile-long wall, 
which stretches from the coast at 
Shanhaiguan pass to the Jiayuguan 
pass in the Gobi desert 

The official China Daily said 
yesterday that the China Great Wall 
Society will hold a seminar in 

September including businessmen, 
government officials, geologists and 
historians to formulate a long-term 
renovation plan and in the hope of 
attracting a further 100 million yuan 
for budding projects. 

While the Wall is worth saving, the 
question remains as to whether it 
ever really served its purpose of 
keeping out invaders. As Genghis 
Khan noted: "The strength of a wall 
depends on the courage of those who 
defend it" In the event the Mongols 
breached it effortlessly and set up the 
Yuan dynasty under Kublai Khan, 
grandson of Genghis. 

Modern tourists expectorating on 
the structure, which is up to 18 yards 
frigh and eight to ten yards wide, are 
apparently as feared today as where 
the invading Mongols. At Badaling, 
44 miles northwest of Peking, the 
most popular tourist viewing site, 
there are at least a dozen notices, in 
Chinese and English, stating ‘Do 
Not Spit’ and giving a warning of 
dire penalties for those with the 
temerity to do so. 

The conference next month will 
commemorate the 10th anniversay of 
the call by Deng Xiaoping, the senior 
leader, to repair and protect the Wall 
as a national treasure to stop 
peasants raiding it for building 
materials. 
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Mandela promises to speed pace of reform 

Mandela: main concern is 
lagging economic growth 

From Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

AS HE approaches his hundredth 
day in office. President Mandela 
has embarked on a series of “meet 
the people" visits in an attempt to 
offset the accusation that his gov¬ 
ernment has lost touch with its 
black constituency since his land¬ 
slide victory in April. 

At the first of the meetings in 
Northern Transvaal at the week¬ 
end. he admitted that the African 
National Congress is now “in 
tatters". 

"There has been complete dislo¬ 
cation and our organisation is 
literally in tatters because our 
leadership is not there.” he told a 
rally in Seshego township. "1 have 
decided that evexy Monday i will 
be at the headquarters of the ANC 
to address our affairs" 

The President’s pledge follows a 

■ President Mandela, admitting that the ANC is 
in tatters, is embarking on a tour to meet his black 
supporters and to answer criticism that his 
government achieved little in its first 100 days 

number of complaints from the 
grassroots that his government is 
not moving rapidly enough to 
redress the grievances of the blade 
majority. On Thursday, when his 
100 days are up, he will make a 
progress report and indicate a 
number of presidential projects to 
be advanced through the fund, be 
established in May. 

The President plainly suffering 
and still not properly recovered 
from a cataract operation, conceded 
last week: "The wheels of govern¬ 
ment grind slowly." During his 
first speech to parliament he prom¬ 

ised that in 100 days his govern¬ 
ment would, among other things, 
provide free medical care for all 
children under the age of six and 
for pregnant mothers. The an¬ 
nouncement was widely welcomed, 
but hospitals were immediately 
overwhelmed with the demand for 
free treatment No one had pointed 
out that most mothers and children 
already received free treatment at 
local clinics. 

Joe Slom the Housing Minister, 
has been both praised and blamed 
for his first 100 days of activity, 
although not many new houses 

have been built. A conflict with 
provincial governments keen to 
implement their own housing plans 
but who lack the statutory powers 
to do so, and a determination by the 
homeless to assert themselves by 
occupying land illegally, have also 
hampered progress. 

In education, tire critics are 
unanimous that the new Education 
Department and its ruling Minister. 
Professor Sibusiso Bhengu, have 
failed to make any serious impact 
on the crisis in schools. But the. 
President’s principal concern has 
been over the sluggish performance 
of tire economy. In an interview 
published in the Johannesburg 
Sunday Times, he said that his 
priority now was to double the 
economic growth rate and is dis¬ 
cussing plans to “tighten oar belts" 
to achieve this. 

He identified his chief worries as 
the less than 3 percent growth rate, 

which is falling to keep up with the 
population growth; high taxation 
levels which ate making Setup 
Africa uncompetitive; a huge public 
defat and continued high level of 
borrowing; and a failure of local 
investors to risk their money on 
South Africa’s future. 

Optimists among local commen¬ 
tators, while admitting that much 
still needs to be done, point out that 
whai is possibly more important is 
what has not happened. 

"We have threaded a deucale 
path through die dangers of ethnic 
conflict, class warfare, religious 
intolerance, language grievances 
and ideological dispute,’' main¬ 
tained the Sunday Times in 
leading article. "Possibly 
have succeeded because we are 
remarkable peoples.patient, persis¬ 
tent, courageous. More likely we 
have succeeded because we have, 
for once, found leaders of quality." 

a 
we 
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Rose secures 
pact to end 

sniper terror 
in Sarajevo 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

AN agreement to stop sniper 
attacks on civilians, soldiers 
and peacekeepers in and 
around Sarajevo is due to take 
effect today. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose secured the 
agreement yesterday, after 
more than a month of separate 
ialks between the United Na¬ 
tions and the two armies 
fighting over Sarajevo. 

General Rose, the United 
Nations commander in Bos¬ 
nia. said the accord was an 
important step in the peace 
process. "We're looking at 
joint measures for the detec¬ 
tion and final suppression of 
snipers who may be about in 
buildings." he said. Asked to 
assess the sincerity of the two 
sides in the light of the failure 
of so many previous agree- 

General Dragomir 
Milosevic, commander of 
the Bosnian Serb ' 
Sarajevo Corps, signing 
an anti-sniping 
agreement at Sarajevo 
airport yesterday. The 
deal with the Bosnian 
government bans 
attacks on civilians, which 
recently resumed after 
a break of several 
months. The two sides 
also undertook to stop 
shooting at planes 
bringing food to the 
Bosnian capital. (AFP) 

ments, he added; “Irs in the 
imeresr of both sides not to 
allow their citizens to be killed 
by what is a crime against 
humanity." 

The representative of the 
Bosnian Serb leadership in¬ 
sisted that the sniper accord 
would be respected by his side. 
"Perhaps it can create a better 
political atmosphere," Nikola 
Koljevic said after the meet¬ 
ing. “Each step is a big step 
because it brings us closer to 
peace, and without peace we 
cannot have a political 
settlement" 

However, yesterday's ac¬ 
cord has few provisions for 
tighter enforcement of an 
agreement that has already 
been in place against snipers. 
The deal, signal by political 
leaders and the Sarajevo mili¬ 

tary’ commanders on both 
sides, relies upon their good¬ 
will. a commodity that mis so 
far proved elusive. 

The UN will identify where 
a sniper is firing from, and 
then ask local military com¬ 
manders to arrest their own 
men and prosecute them. One 
senior UN officer said such 
provisions were unlikely to be 
fulfilled, simply because the 
snipers around Sarajevo are 
believed to have been operat¬ 
ing under orders. However, 
the officer said that he be¬ 
lieved it would lessen the 
amount of sniping. 

General Rose said the next 
move would be further discus¬ 
sions on his proposal for the 
demilitarisation of Sarajevo. 

Since the international com¬ 
munity increased pressure on 
the Bosnian Serbs to sign the 
latest peace plan, they have 
countered by putting more 
pressure on Sarajevo. Bosnian 
Serbs cut the capital’s main 
food lifeline and shooting 
around Sarajevo greatly in¬ 
tensified. Sniping, the bane of 
two and a half years of siege, 
resumed after a five-month 
hiatus. Passengers on the 
city's tram system were partic¬ 
ularly targeted. 

General Andre Soubirou, 
the commander of peacekeep¬ 
ing troops in Sarajevo, has 
often dismissed suggestions 
that snipers firing around the 
city are "rogue elements". He 
maintains that the two armies 
have firm control over the 
gunmen. Last Thursday 
Mirela Plodc, aged 11. was 
killed by firing into a street 
where she had been playing. 

During talks on the accord. 
General Rose presented the 
Serbs and the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment with his plan for 
demilitarising Sarajevo. This 
is a daunting challenge, but is 
seen as the next step on the 
difficult road to peace. 

Ejup Game, the Bosnian 
Vice-President, promised his 
support for demilitarisation, 
saying it was a logical point to 
salvage from the Contact 
Group plan. "The plan as¬ 
sumes that the UN will run 
Sarajevo for two years.” he 
said in an interview last week. 
“That assumes of course, that 
the demilitarisation will take 
place." 

On rolling hills along Sara¬ 
jevo’s southwestern front Bos¬ 
nian soldiers continue to 
exchange fire with the Serbs. 
The fighters, all from the area, 
say they want nothing more 
than a demilitarised Sarajevo, 
but it must be an undivided 
one where all nationalities can 
live. They believe the Serbs 
will not allow that. 

"It will be difficult consider¬ 
ing how they approached the 
negotiations," said a soldier 
overlooking Serb positions 
near Sarajevo airport “The 
whole world is pressing them, 
but they won’t listen," 

Lawrence Freedman, page 12 

Benazir Bhutto, the Pakistan Prime Minister, speaking with President Niyazov of Turkmenistan at yesterday's celebrations in Islamabad 
to mark the forty-seventh anniversary of Pakistan's independence. Nusrat Bhutto, the Prime Minister's mother, is seatedmi the right 

Sri Lanka dynasty attempts poll comeback 
From Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

AFTER 17 years in power, the United 
National Party in Sri Lanka fights its 
toughest battle for survival in tomor¬ 
row’s general election, which is being 
overshadowed by the ten-year war for 
an independent Tamil homeland. 

None of the parties contesting the 
election seems to have a viable peace 
policy. The Tamil Tigers have hinted at 
settling for a federal arrangement, 
rather than .full independence in the 
north and east of the island but they 
have a long record of broken promises. 

The Banda ranaikes. one of Asia's 
most enduring political dynasties, are 
attempting a comeback. Two widows 
whose husbands were killed by assas¬ 
sins are hoping to topple a government 
credited with significant economic 
improvements and poverty relief pro¬ 
grammes; per capita income is double 

India’s and many investors see the 
country as the next Hong Kong dr 
Singapore. 

The parliamentary poll will be 
followed by presidential elections be¬ 
fore the end of the year. One of the 
candidates will be Sirimavo 
Bandaranaike. 78. the world’s first 
female Prime Minister, whose hus¬ 
band held the post from 1956-59. Their 
daughter, Chandrika Kumarana- 
tunga. 49, whose politician husband 
was killed in 1989. hopes to follow her 
parents into the job when tomorrow's 
votes are counted. 

Chandrika’5 brother. Anura, fell out 
with the family and joined the govern¬ 
ing party, which gave him a senior 
ministerial post 

Mrs Bandaranaike is frail and finds 
it difficult to walk unaided. If elected 

President, she would seek to hand over 
power to parliament 

After so long in power the govern¬ 
ment 'is threatened by the fatigue 
factor, but people are worried that the 
opposition might prove unstable. A few 
weeks ago analysts were convinced 
that the People's Alliance, a coalition of 
five political parties led by Mis Kuma- 
ranatunga, would come to power, but 
tite governing party has campaigned 
well and last-minute opinion polls give 
it a narrow lead Under Sri Lanka's 
complicated proportional representa¬ 
tion system, small parties could deter¬ 
mine who runs parliament 

President WTjetunga. who was elect¬ 
ed by parliament after President 
Preznadasa was assassinated in May 
last year, probably by the Tigers, 
summoned the elections six months 

eariym the ht^ of casing ojqjosition 
parties off-guard. If his party wins, he 
will be strongly placed for the presi¬ 
dential polls.. '• 

The war with the Tigers has claimed 
more than 30.000 lives, created 
600,000 refugees and 500.000 Tamil 
asylum-seekers across the world. 

Tens of thousands also died in a 
government drive against Sinhalese 
extremists. The government spends $1 
million (£653.000) a day an security. 

The Tigers run a ruthless nrim-state 
in the Jaffna peninsula in the north, 
where poverty and summary execu¬ 
tions keep tire population cowed. The 
Sinhalese majority is opposed to a 
Tamil homeland, or any kind of 
separate enclave, limiting the room for 
manoeuvre of whoever comes to power 
in Colombo. 

French troops asked to stay as 
new Rwanda exodus begins 

From Inigo Gilmore in cyangugu 

THOUSANDS of Rwandans 
have started walking towards 
the Zairean border in the 
southwest raising fears that 
within days the numbers trick¬ 
ling into Bukavu could nun to 
a flood. The exodus has 
prompted renewed calls for 
French forces to stay beyond 
their scheduled departure on 
August 22. 

The numbers of people may 
be relatively small but there 
are fears of a domino effect as 
the displaced move through 
towns and villages. Hundreds 
of former government agents 
arc in the region spreading 
fear about reprisals by the 
Tutsi-led Rwandan Patriotic 
Front and urging people to 
flee. 

Francophone Hutus are un¬ 
easy about Africans replacing 
the French forces. The deci¬ 
sion to deploy English-speak¬ 
ing Ghanaians and Ethiop¬ 
ians in the south of Rwanda 

Hollingworth: Rwanda 
- report on television 

will make it difficult to offer 
reassurances. The sub-prefect 
of Cyangugu says he is dis¬ 
trustful of Ethiopian forces 
who closely resemble Tutsis. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Jacques 
Hogard, commander of the 
southern section in the French 

protection zone, has asked 
African commanders to 
choose officers who have a 
grasp of French and to provide 
translators. This week the 
departing soldiers will deliver 
leaflets calling on the popula¬ 
tion to work with the UN 
forces. 

Colonel Hogard said that 
there is nothing else they can 
do. He said attempts to meet 
government representatives in 
Cyangugu have been re¬ 
buffed. “They have made it 
dear that they do not want us 
to stay beyond August 22,” he 
said. 

Larry Hollingworth, who 
was awarded the CBE earlier 
this year for his aid work in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. has been 
sent by the television pro¬ 
gramme World in Action to 
report on Rwanda. Mr 
Hollingwortivs programme 
People of the Apocalypse will 
be shown cm UV tonight 

Manila church rally 
attacks Cairo talks 

From AbbyTanin manila 

THE Roman Catholic Church 
in the Philippines yesterday 
mobilised 250,000 people at a 
rally in the capital to put 
pressure on the government to 
reject the terms of next 
month's global conference on 
population in Cairo. 

Cardinal Sin. the country's 
eminent church leader, echoed 
the Vatican's condemnation of 
the United Nations confer¬ 
ence's draff document, saying 
the programme of action pro¬ 
motes global permissiveness 
and abortion. . 

The Church in Asia's only 
predominantly Catholic co un- 
tty had hoped one million 
Fulipinos would register their ' 
opposition not only to foe 
Cairo conference but also to' 
the government's birth control 
policy. An effigy of die Cairo 
document and pornographic 
material were symbolically 
burnt at the rally, which was 
organised as part of the Vati¬ 

can's campaign to influence 
international politics. The Vat¬ 
ican sees the Cairo document 
as a crucial challenge to its 
doctrine cm the sanctity of life 
and the family. 

The Manila rally at the 
same time focuses on the 

rung feud with the govern¬ 
ment of Presidmt Ramos 
which wants to reduce the 
country's birth rate of 2^ per 
cent Cardinal Sin insisted at 
the rally that the government’s 
distribution of contraceptives 
and even condoms to fight the 
Aids disease was “intrinsically 
evil”. 

President Ramos said in a 
recent mterview; “Our respect 
for the sanctity of human lifeis 
paramount and non-negotia- 
ble. and certainly my govern¬ 

ment will sand on this policy 
during the International Con¬ 
ference on Population and 
Development in Cairo.” 

Thirsty 
elephants 

take to 
sewage 

Harare: Thirsty elephants 
from Zimbabwe's renowned 
Wankfe National Park are 
invading the nearby town of 

» Hwangc to drink from sew¬ 
age ponds ami golf club 
water hazards, according to 
Midi Townsend, the presi¬ 
dent of Zimbabwe's Wildlife 
Society (Michael' Hartnack 
writes!. 

Mr Townsend, head of rhe 
country's main private pres¬ 
sure group on natural re¬ 
sources. said lade of political 
wiH in the government had 
left the National Parks De¬ 
partment starved of funds, so 
only four of the 54 water 
pumps for Wankie^s animals 
are still working. In Iasi 
month’s budget, less than E4 
million was allocated to Zim- 
babwe’s game parks, main- “ 
stay of its £80 million a year ‘ 
totuist industry. 

Mitterrand well 
Paris; President Mitterrand, 
frail but healthy, attended a 
ceremony In Provence yester- 
dayto mark the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the Allied landings. It 
was his first public appear¬ 
ance since his operation for 
prostate cancer last month 
and his absence had prompt¬ 
ed press speculation about 
his health. He stood through¬ 
out the hour-long ceremony. 

Congo deaths 
Brazzaville Congo yesterday 
mourned 142 Roman Catho¬ 
lics; mostfy children, who 
wore crushed or suffocated to 
death when panic seized a 
crowd at a church on Friday. 
Witnesses said up to 50.000 
people were massed round 
Brazzaville's church of St 
Peter (Haver, drawn by 
claims that a preacher would 
work miracles when the 
crowd surged. (Reuter) 

Neo-Nazi dash 
Luxembourg: Police dashed 
with 150 German neo-Nazis 
who. hoping to avoid a crack¬ 
down at home, were bussed 
In for a rally outside the£ 
German Embassy here in 
memory of Hitler’s deputy 
Rudolf Hess, who died in 
Spandan prison seven yean 
ago. A police spokesman said 
tire demonstrators would be 
deported. (Reuter) 

Rebels shelled 
Koznpong Tradr Cambodi¬ 
an army units have been 
shelling suspected Khmer 
Rowe bases nightly in the 
south, dose to where 16 
hostages, including a Briton, 
an Australian and a French¬ 
man, arc being held, officials 
said. They reaffirmed their 
intention not to jeopardise 
tiie hostages. (Reuter) 

Nationalist win 
Weffiugton: David Carter 
won the crucial Sehyyn by- 
election for New Zealand's 
ruling National Party at the 
weekend, maintaining its 
slender two-seat majority in 
parliament and damping 
down speculation about an 
early election. The poll was 
precipitated by the resigna¬ 
tion of Ruth Richardson, the 
former Finance Minister. 

Smoker riposte 
Atlantic City: Frank Olrveta a 
surgeon who was banned 
from a casino blackjack table ■ 
here because be wanted to 
smoke a cigar, moved to a 
dot machine, inserted a one- 
dollar coin and won a record 
jackpot of $&5 million (£5.6 
million)- "Smoking is bad for 
health, but ifs good for my 
pocketboofc,” he said. (AP) 

Reagan on cue 
Sydney: Ronald Reagan read 
from cue cards during meet¬ 
ings, Bob Hawke, (be former 
Australian Prime Minister, 
says in his memoirs. During 
a discussion Mr Reagan 
“with an ease which obvious¬ 
ly came from long practice, 
thumbed through cards held 
in the palm of his hand (and) 
read a couple of generalised 
sentences". (AFP) 
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From Ian Brodee in Washington 

THE crumbling of President 
Clinton's domestic agenda 
three months before congres- 
sional elections has made 
Democrats and Republicans 
more bitterly exposed to each 
ofter and also caused than to 
bicker among themselves. 

At the centre of the disorder 
Jfis the question of whether 
Mr Clinton can govern effect¬ 
ively even when his Demo¬ 
crats ostensibly control both 
houses of Congress. 

Yesterday the President in¬ 
terrupted his weekend at 
Camp David to visit a church 
in a black, suburb of Washing- 
urn to plead, as he did last 
Friday to an audience of 
police, for Congress to resusci¬ 
tate the defeated anti-crime 
Bill. These events are what Mr 
Clinton does best the fast- 
reaction. tub-thumping ap¬ 
pearance before a partisan 

crowd that earnea'hnn the ing the centre on Capitol HilL 
mckname the “Comeback The fact that Mr Clinton failed 
Kid” during his election.cam- to do so on an issue so popular 
paign. Speeches are.tfte easy ' with the electorate as crime 
part Far more difficult, in' 
passing social legislation, is 
the task of winning told hold- ' 

Jones: sex harassment 
daim against Canton: 

Democrats shy 
away from ‘cuss 
word’President 
From Martin Fletcher in wagoner, Oklahoma 

$ 

AS THE sun set in the rolling 
hills of eastern Oklahoma cm 
Saturday night, hundreds of 
Democrats gathered on the 
shore of the spectacularly 
beautiful Fort Gibson lake far 
Congressman Mike Synar’s 
annual barbeque. 

They prayed, pledged alle¬ 
giance to the flag and sang the 
national anthem, then sat on 
hay bales and devoured two 
whole roast pigs as a band 
played country music in the 
warm dusk. There were soft 
drinks but no alcohoL Chester 
the Gown amused the child¬ 
ren. Red, white and blue 
balloons festooned die site. It 
was American politics at its 
festive best, except for the 
spectre of President Clinton 
that stalked the bazmuet 

Oklahoma .isTtije *txy 
“buckle" of America’s 
Belt, and Mr Clinton hast 
become ever mote unpopular 
in this deeply sdipaas and 
conservative — but tradition- 
aBy Democratic — stale: 

Its predomjnsxtily rural. 
communities doubt his moral¬ 
ity, deplore his support for 
homosexual and abortion 
rights, and see him as a liberal 
who masqueraded as a mod¬ 
erate to win their support in 
the 1992 election. OintQfe is “a 
cuss word here," declared rate. 
woman picnicker. 

With November's conces¬ 
sional elections jus three 
months away. This powerful 
animosity towards their Presi¬ 
dent poses a big cEQemma for 
Democratic candidates, not 
just in Oklahoma but right 

across tire conservative South 
that will be foe-battleground 
-that determines whether the 
Republicans snatch bade eff¬ 
ective control of .Congress for 
die first time in a decade. Do 

-they run with Mr&mton or 
desert him? More and more 
are choosing the latter, earn¬ 
ing die label "scalded dogs” 
from, gleeful Republicans. 
. Dave McCunfy. a congres¬ 
sional colleague ra Mr Synars 
now seeking one.of Oklaho¬ 
ma’s two Senate seats, attend¬ 
ed the barbeque and offered 
tiie now standard formulation 
used by congressmen seeking 
to distance themselves from 
their party's leaden "I want 
this to be a referendum on me 
and my record, hot on the. 
President." The .media had 
“successfully assassinated". 
Mr Qintotfs character, he 
explained. . " *■ 

Mr McCurdy apd Mr $y- 
nai both studied at Oklahoma. 
and Edinburgh tiaftersities, 
both represents new genera 
tion of energetic jfauhg fifcmo- 
crats on Capitol Hffi, dmiat* 
both old friemtf cTOjffoMw" 
Governor of ndghbroring Ar-. 
kansas. Mr McCurdy cam¬ 
paigned vigorously for Mr 
Clinton in 1992' 'Mffle ’Mr' 
Synar played RosS Fetbt in Mr. 
Clinton'S presidentinf debate; 
rehearsals. ■ c. • .. 

On this issue, tbWsn&r, ihe 
two men havead0pttf diamet¬ 
rically opposite posroha; with 
Mr Synar reiTHtimtig; stub-; 
bomly loyal to the:President' 
He has always takgri ptifitkal 
risks. 

control bodes ill for his goal of 
healthcare reform, which is 
languishing in the Senate and 
has been postponed indefinite¬ 
ly in the House of Representa¬ 
tives. The very gridlock that 

, Mr Clinton vowed to sweep 
away remains as great an 
obstacle as before. 

The crime BQl may be given 
the kiss of life in Congress on 
Thursday when some black 
Democrats may feed they have 
made their point about the 
death penalty being applied 
disproportionately to minor¬ 
ities and will come bade to the 
fold Also one or two Republi¬ 
cans may be lured across with 
the promise of a provision to 
inform people when a paroled 
sex predator moves into a 
neighbourhood. Whatever 
happens, Mr Clinton says he 
will hot yield on the ban 
opposed by the National Rifle 
Association for 19 semi-auto¬ 
matic weapons. Perhaps Mr 
Clinton should have shown as 
much conviction in the past A 
common theme of all the 
weekend hand-wringing was 
that Mr Clinton lacks disci¬ 
pline or dout 

He should have seen the 
defeat coming. Aside from the 
gun issue, the legislation was 
laden with soda! programmes 
to keep thugs off the streets, 
such as midnight basketball 

paying 
rave of 

leagues, which are anathema 
to conservatives. 

Mr Clinton is also 
the price for the wave 
calamities that have engulfed 
his presidency, induding the 
Whitewater affair and the 
sexual harassment suit 
brought by Paula Jones that 
he must defend in Arkansas. 
Mr Clinton won the White 
House with only 43 per cent of 
the popular vote, and it is 
proving to be too narrow a 
base for the sweeping changes 
he promised 

Of immediate concern for 
Democrats is how they can 
avoid heavy defeats on Nov¬ 
ember 8 when all of the House 
and one-third of the Senate are 
up for re-election. They face a 
possible loss of control in the 
Senate and the erosion of so 
many House seats that the 
Republicans would be able to 

.join with conservative Demo¬ 
crats. as they did last week, 
and block all of Mr Clinton's 
social programmes. 
□ Health vote The first vote 
an the stalled healthcare re¬ 
form plan could be as early as 
next week. Bob Dole, the 
Republican Senate leader, 
said yesterday, predicting that 
bis party would not seek to 
hold up the debate. 

Last week Republicans 
promised to block debate on 
the scheme and hinted that 
they would resort to obstruc¬ 
tive tactics to prevent rapid 
passage of the Bill (AFP) 

Cuauhtemoc C&rdenas, the Mexican presidential candidate, acknowledging the unexpectedly huge turnout yesterday at a rally in Mexico City 

Mexicans vow to 
fight poll fraud 

From David Adams in Mexico city 

MEXICO’S opposition party, 
which was denied possible 
victory six years ago by wide¬ 
spread official fraud, has 
vowed to defend next Sunday’s 
election results with a cam¬ 
paign of “civil resistance” if 
the ruling Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary Party (PRI), at¬ 
tempts to steal another win. 
All three main parties ended 

Mexico City. Voters in the 
elections have been shak¬ 
en by an unexpectedly 
high level of violence. The 
worst was the New Year 
uprising in the southern 
state of Chiapas fay the 
Zapatista National Liber¬ 
ation Army, which coin¬ 
cided. with tiie North 
American Free Trade 
Agreement taking effect 
There are signs other 
gronps may also fight the 
government (AFP) 

their election campaigns in the 
capital before leaving for the 
countryside in the closest and 
roost democratic race in the 
country's history. 

In the “battle of the Zflcalo”. 
as Mexico City's Constitution 
Square is known, all three 
parties staged large rallies, 
but it was the opposition 
underdog. Cuauhtemoc Car¬ 
denas, the candidate for the 
Democratic Revolutionary 
Party (PRD), who surprised 

observers with an impressive 
turnout which appeared to 
defy polls predicting that he 
would run a poor third. 

It was in the Zocalo six years 
ago that Senor Cardenas 
shocked the PRI with a huge 
rally that set the stage for a 
dramatic election. Senor Car¬ 
denas is out for revenge, 
hoping to end the PRI's 65- 
year-long stranglehold on 
power with the slogan. “De¬ 
mocracy Now". It has been an 
uphill task fighting against a 
government mat controls al¬ 
most all national resources, 
induding access to national 
television, in what remains a 
virtual one-party state. 

Bordered by a glorious 16th- 
century colonial cathedral and 
the majestic national palace, 
no politician could wish for a 
better setting than the Zocalo 
to make history. 

In an hour-long speech, 
Senor C&rdenas laid out the 
basis for what he called “the 
democratic foundation for a 
new republic". As for a repeat 
of the fraud of 1988 he warned 
the PRI: “Don’t even fry it” 

Although a series of polls 
have put the PRD third with 
barely 10 per cent of the vote, 
experts say if turnout is high 
Senor Cirdenas, who his 
strong working-dass and ru¬ 
ral peasant support, could 
manage 30 per cent, putting 
him dose to the PRI and the 
other main opposition rival, 
the National Action Party. 

Japanese 
minister 
resigns 

From AFP 
IN TOKYO 

TOMIICH1 Murayama, 
the Japanese Prime Minis¬ 
ter. yesterday accepted the 
resignation of Shin Sa¬ 
kurai, the head of the 
Environmental Agency, 
over controversial remarks 
he made in defence of the 
country's wartime record. % 

The Jiji Press news agen¬ 
cy said Mr Murayama, 
who returned to Tokyo 
from a holiday, named 
Sohri Miyashita, the for¬ 
mer defence agency chief, 
to replace the disgraced 
. =«.—i Democratic Liberal 
minister. 

Mr Sakurai was criti¬ 
cised by China and South 
Korea after he said at a 
news conference on Friday 
that Japan had not intend¬ 
ed to wage a “war of 
a egression" in the Pacific 
during the Second World 
War. He later retractecfthe 
remarks. 

Mr Sakurai tendered his 
resignation yesterday, say¬ 
ing he did not want to 
"trouble the Murayama 
Cabinet any further". Mr 
Sakurai was die second 
Cabinet member to resign 
in the past three months 
over controversial remarks 
about Japan's war record. 

Shigeto Magana the Jus¬ 
tice Minister, stood down 
in Mav over commenting 
that the 1957 Nanking mas¬ 
sacre was a “fabrication. 
China claims that more 
than 300.000 people were 
kilted by Japanese soldiers 
-a Ik’n rtl-«W1 at Nanking. 

UN ready 
to accept 
Iraqi plea 
on killing 

From Michael 
Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

KUWAIT blamed Iraq yes¬ 
terday for shooting dead a 
Bangladeshi United Na¬ 
tions observer on Hs bor¬ 
der, hot UN officials did 
not rale out the possibility 
that common criminals 
were responsible, as Bagh¬ 
dad had claimed. 

“We agree that it might 
have been a robbery or 
something of dial kind, but 
we are still investigating:” 
an official of the UN mili¬ 
tary observer force said. 

A Bangladeshi warrant 
officer was lulled on Friday 
night and two others 
wounded when their vehicle 
was ambushed In a demil¬ 
itarised zone on Iraq’s ride 
of flic border. It was the 
first time that a member of 
the LIN Iraq-Kuwait observ¬ 
er mission had been killed 
in an armed incident since 
the force was deployed in 
April 1991. 

Although Iraq has yet to 
recognise toe border with 
Kuwait diplomats said that 
they would be surprised if 
Baghdad would risk an 
attack that would jeop¬ 
ardise its drive to have four 
years of suffocating trade 
sanctions lifted. 

Israeli-Syrian 
peace forecast 

From Ben Lynfteld in Jerusalem 

AMID increased efforts to 
achieve a Syria-Israel peace 
breakthrough. Muhammad 
Bassiouny, Egypt's Ambassa¬ 
dor to Israel, has predicted 
that they will sign a draft 
agreement by the end of the 
year. 

Speaking as Farouk al- 
Sharaa, the Syrian Foreign 
Minister, held talks in Alexan¬ 
dria with President Mubarak 

Rabin: denied he had 
contacts with Saddam 

of Egypt. Mr Bassiouny said: 
“1 believe that before the end 
of this year time will be at 
least a declaration of princi¬ 
ples between Israel and the 
Syrians, because both sides 
are keen to achieve compre¬ 
hensive peace in the area." 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, was quoted 
by a government official as 

having told ministers yester¬ 
day that “there are small 
encouraging signs of Syria's 
desire to move forward in the 
peace process” But. Mr Rabin 
added, “tough disagreements" 
remained to be settled. 

Israel and Syria have been 
negotiating for nearly three 
years but their contacts have 
yet to produce an outline of 
principles for a peace tTeaty. 
Mr al-Sharaa said his govern¬ 
ment and Israel were engaged 
in serious contacts but re¬ 
mained far a pan over the 
timing of an Israeli withdraw¬ 
al from toe Golan Heights. 

Mr Rabin also flatly denied 
yesterday that there had been 
any contacts with Baghdad or 
that President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein had made peace overtures 
to him. “No message has 
reached me from Saddam 
Hussein. I didn't ask for 
mediation with him. and I'm 
not interested in it.” he said, 
reacting lo an Israel Television 
report thar Iraq — which fired 
dozens of Said missiles at 
Israel during the 1991 Gulf 
War — had 'expressed readi¬ 
ness to discuss peace with the 
Jewish state. 

Earlier, gunman from the 
Hamas Islamic Resistance 
Movement shot dead an Israe¬ 
li and wounded at least six 
others in the Gaza Strip, 
apparently to avenge the kill¬ 
ing of two Hamas guerrillas in 
a gun battle with Israeli potice 
last Friday. 

Doubts cloud Korean deal 
By Ian Brodie 

THE major - sfocoati- reached 
with. North .. Kate*:- over- 
nudear weapons' was greeted 
with caution by* 'offiaaIs in- 
Washington yesterday. The 
reasons were thaimmy de¬ 
tails still needed to be ironed 
out and that the Nbrth Kore¬ 
ans have been guilty of back¬ 
sliding after tmikiflig jjrdfoises 
in the past . •/' 

Yet for all the apprehen¬ 
sion. the agreement contains 
toe essence of bringing aa end 
to more than 40 .yearn of 
hostility on the Korean penin¬ 
sula. The North Koreans have 
turned their threat,of acquir¬ 
ing nudear weapons into a 
promise of Western help and 
an end to isoktoon. 

Under the agreement 
Pyongyang will not reprocess 

micTfigr material, induding 
8,000 spent fuel rods that 
could have produced enough 
plutonium for five or six 
nudear weapons. It will also 
hair construction of two 
graphite reactors for its energy 
needs in exchange for more 
modern light-water reactors 
which are less capable of 
producing weapons-grade 
material. North Korea arid the 
US will set up liaison offices in 
their two capitals, the first step 
towards diplomatic recogni¬ 
tion and trade. 

The US will try to put 
together a consortium to pay 
most of the costs of the new 
reactors, estimated at between 
£13 billion and £2.6 billion. To 
spare the American taxpayer, 
toe Clinton Administration 

will lean on Germany and 
Japan for funds that may 
come to be seen as toe price the 
two nations must pay to win 
US support for their longed- 
for seat on the UN Security 
Council. 

Han Sun]> Joo, die Souto 
Korean Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday that Seoul would 
help Pyongyang to replace its 
reactors with a light-water 
system, forming the first eco¬ 
nomic link between the two 
states. 

A big snag in the nudear 
agreement is North Korea’s 
continued refusal to allow 
international inspection of two 
suspected nuclear-waste sites 
to which it first denied access 
IS months ago. prompting US 
threats of UN sanctions. 

French support internment 
From Adam Sage in Paris 

A CLEAR majority of French¬ 
men back their government's 
tough crackdown on Muslim 
fundamentalists, according to 
an opinion poll published over 
the weekend. 

The poll came as two more 
alleged militants were in¬ 
terned in a disused military 
barracks in northern France, 
bringing the total number 
held there to 25. 

According to the poll pub¬ 
lished in Le Parisien, the 
Paris-based daily, 57 per cent 
of Frenchmen support the 
hardline measures taken over 
the past week by Charles 
Pasqua, the Interior Minister. 

As well as the internments, 
M Pasqua has ordered identi¬ 
ty checks on more than 20.000 
people in central Paris and 

other big dries as pan of his 
response to the murder of five 
Frenchmen in Algiers. 

The measures have dearly 
boosted his personal standing 
and that of Edouard Bal- 
ladur's Gaullist government, 
according to the poll. The 
government's anti-terrorist 
strategy was supported by 
more than 70 per cent of those 
questioned: more than 60 per 
cent said they trusted the 
ruling coalition to preserve 
racial harmony. 

There was less support for 
Mr Pasqua's insistence on 
financing the embattled mili¬ 
tary-led regime of President 
Zeroual in Algeria. Of those 
questioned, 54 per cent 
thought France should leave 
Alegeria to its fate, withdraw¬ 

ing all consular staff. Media 
analysts said the poll findings 
reflected the government's 
successive failures over the 
past week. On the domestic 
front, France has adopted a 
severe line thar has involved 
an uncompromising assault 
on extremism. The country's 
foreign policy, however, has 
been confused, with M Pasqua 
urging unconditional support 
for Present Zeroual. and Alain 
Juppe, the Foreign Minister, 
noticeably frostier in his com¬ 
ments about the regime. 

Shaikh Abdeibalti Sah- 
raoui, a founder of the Islamic 
Salvation Front and imam at 
the Barbes mosque in Paris, 
called for calm at the weekend, 
saying France did not face a 
terrorist threat 

Woodstock opens with four weddings and a funeral 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

A GENERATION of young Ameri¬ 
cans reared on television re-runs 
replayed its own version of the 
Woodstock music festival at the 
weekend, with many of the trappings 
of the original 25 years ago. 

Naked neo-hippies roamed the 
840-acre concert site in upstate New 
York, as thunderstorms drenched the 
crowd of 250.000 and revellers 
danced smeared in mud. So far there 
have been four weddings performed 
on the grounds and one death, that of 
a 44-year-old man who died of 
diabetes complications. 

But the so-called Generation X — 
named precisely because of its lade of 
identity — failed to define itself at the 
two-day festival in the way that the 
“baby-boomers’* did bade in the 

■ Although the thunderstorms and a few naked 
neo-hippies were redolent of 1969, the music and spirit 
at die weekend’s Woodstock festival failed to match 
the original and many fans were thwarted by traffic 

A family bravtsg.Ae rain at heady summer of 1969. The message 
Woodsfock-Xlyesterday of “Peace, Love and Rock to’ Roll" of 

the original Woodstock was pervert¬ 
ed to “Peace. Love and No Parking" 
as roads were dosed for 15 miles to 
prevail an influx of cars into the 
already over-crowded car-parks. 
Under toe crush of people security 
broke down and thousands gate¬ 
crashed the festival. 

The event's organisers issued their 
own currency for the hot dog stands 
and “Woodstock II" T-shirts cost $45 
(£30) each. Six-packs of watery Amer¬ 
ican beer replaced LSD as the illidt 
drug of choice, with alcohol banned 
from the site and a roaring trade in 
smuggled beer. One acned youth 

stood forlornly dutdiing a sign that 
read simply. “I want add". 

Where once a generation united 
against the Vietnam War. the 
overwhelmingly white, “twenty- 
something” crowd seemed uncon¬ 
vinced over whether environmental 
degradation, economic stagnation. 
Aids or some other issue such as 
Bosnia or vivisection qualified as the 
“new Vietnam". 

The music, too. was schizophrenic, 
with veterans of toe first Woodstock 
playing back-to-back with the latest 
stars of heavy metal and rap. A 
balding Joe Cocker opened the pro¬ 

ceedings with a nostalgic rendition of 
“With a Little Help from My 
Friends" to roars of approval from 
the audience. He was quickly 
superseded by the rapper B Real and 
his group. Cypress Hill, with such 
peace-loving lyrics as: “Shoot 'em up, 
just shoot 'em up. boom, boom". The 
Rolling Stones, now on a US tour, 
refused to pul in an appearance. 

The real old-timers gathered at a 
smaller festival at the site of the 
original concert about 60 miles from 
the Woodstock II celebration at 
Saugerties. About 12.000 purists, 
mostly in their forties, returned to 
Max YasguTs farm near Bethel, New 
York, io hear Richie Havens and Arlo 
Guthrie play for free. 

“You can feel the spirit coining up 
from toe ground,” said Kate Decker, 
42, who heard Jimi Hendrix and 
Janis Joplin play at the site in 1969. “1 
would not go to Saugerties. That's 
money. This is Woodstock.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How anyone can 
claim Social Security 

at any age. 
Even1 year, thousands of millions of 
pounds (m offer from the Government go 
tmetemed. la some schemes, the take up 
rate is only a third of those eligible - jiw 
because most people don't even know 
the Government owes them that mono. 
The latest statistics show up to 2 million 
people are not taking op their benefits, 
including income support retailing £1.5 
billion. 
A new book tells bow every UK citizen 
can coJleci their share of the £bS thou¬ 
sand million that wiD be handed our [his 
year by the Government. The book 
explain bow to collect social security 
before retirement, small business loans, 
incotne supplements, education benefits, 
farm loans and unemployment job mm- 
ine. Here ate jest a few facts covered: 
• flow 4.0.000 people collect monthly 

benefits from one scheme alone. 
• How to (pialify ter disability pensions 
(mot that 970.000 collecting hui thou¬ 
sands more eligible). 

• How to know when to quit work and 
stmt milar-tiny monthly lenremeru ben¬ 
efits. 

• How to collect unemployment benefits 
even if you quit your job or were fired. 

•How toga wcO-paid Govemmaujobs. 
• How to get free cash to sun your own 

business. simple and the book tells 
yon exactly how to do iLi 

• How to cotes a £59.000 gram for 
home improvements. 

• How to collect £3.600 or much more a 
vesr to attend college. 

• How to get free prescriptions. >pec- 
lacks and drool care. 

■ How to coifed hundreds of pounds a 
month to pay your rent 

• How to ga up to a £100.000 business 
lain, even if you are poor and unera- 

r certain people coifed hundreds of 
pounds Atm a month to supplement 
the fimnJy income. 

Although the 'book. Hoy 3b Collect 
From Tftr Gortnwum could mean 
thousands of pounds to you. it is being 
offered 3 oils £9.95 ijidb inrimhr j. To 
coder sfcnd your name, address and hook 
title with payment tebeque or Visa/ 

Access whn bp. date) ic Camel! pi:. 
Dept GBHk Atesfcrd. m. Colchester. 
Esses C07 SAP. allowing up io 14 day* 

for delivery. You can return the book’s! 
any time for a full refund —/—s 
sf net satisfied 
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ruined by one letter in The Times. William Millinship reports 

Heroine _-_7- "V^TvI . . 

of Russia 
cast 

out into 
the cold A century ago tomor¬ 
row. a Jener in The 
Times destroyed 
Kate Marsden. at 35, 

a renowned traveller, nurse 
and philanthropist. The Au¬ 
gust 16.1894 letter — from the 
Rev Alexander Francis, the 
Scottish Congregational pas¬ 
tor of the British-American 
Church in Si Petersburg — 
was imprecise but said that 
Marsden had acknowledged 
the truth of the “gravest" 
charges. 

She fought back and began 
an action against Francis and 
The Times. It never reached 
court, and at 71 she died of “se¬ 
nile decay" in Wandsworth in 
1931. penniless and forgotten. 

At the peak of her fame, this 
tall, plain and pious woman 
was credited with a magnetic 
personality; eccentric, perhaps 
even “cracked", but honest 
and energetic. In 1892 she was 
one of the first women elected 
to be a Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society (in the 
face of fierce opposition from 
the RGS's old guard). 

This was a reward for her 
heroic journey across Russia 
two years earlier to help lepers 
in northeast Siberia. Her 
book. On Sledge and Horse¬ 
back to Outcast Siberian Lep¬ 
ers. describes the expedition, 
starting with her three-month 
winter trek to Irkutsk by 
horsedrawn sledge, weighed 
down with layers of thick 
clothing, riding on luggage 
that included 40 pounds of 
plum pudding, hauled over 
the snow by troikas. 

Ada Field of St Petersburg, 
her companion-interpreter, 
save up at Omsk, suffering 
from the intense cold, the 
foetid resthouses crawling 

with bugs and lice and the 
“bumping, jolting, tossing" of 
the sledges. She was also 
needed in London to raise 
fresh funds for lepers. 

Marsden. who spoke no 
Russian, pressed on. pausing 
to distribute tea and gospels in 
jails that she was allowed to 
inspect thanks to a letter from 
Empress Marya of Russia, 
wife of Tsar Alexander III. 

From Irkutsk. Marsden 
travelled three weeks by barge 
on die Lena River to Yakutsk, 
capital of Yakutia, a sparsely 
populated province five times 
bigger than France. Finally 
there was a 2,000-mile horse¬ 
back ride from Yakutsk to 
VDyuysk, tormented by mos¬ 
quitoes. with a Cossack and 14 
men to guide her. 

They zigzagged around the 
lakes and swamps that form 
on top of the permafrost in the 
intense heat of summer, and 
rode deep into the forests to 
find groups of lepers living 
like animals “in a churchyard 
of desolation", waiting to die of 
disease, cold or hunger. 

Marsden's London commit¬ 
tee collected E2,400byJune3Q. 
1893 and sent most of it to Kon¬ 
stantin Pobedonostzev. of die 
Holy Synod in St Petersburg, 
for the construction of a leper 
hospital in VByuysk. This was 
completed by 1897 and staffed 
by a Russian doctor and 
nurses. After 1917. leprosy was 
declared eradicated and the 
hospital closed 

Bade in London. Marsden 
was lionised by the British 
press. She was compared to 
Father Damien, die Belgian 
priest who founded a leper 
colony on the island of Molo¬ 
kai. Hawaii, and died a leper 
in 1889. She was another 
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The humanitarian Kate Marsden. in travelling dress, with a map of her route across Russia to help lepers in Siberia; andLthe letter of August 16,1894 that damned her 

David about to slay Goliath, a 
second Stanley, a new Flor¬ 
ence Nightingale. W.T. Stead, 
the crusading journalist, wrote 
a panegyric in his Review of 
Reviews headed “Quest for the 
Holy Grail” Ethel Bedford 
Fenwick, founder of the Royal 
British Nurses Association, 
arranged for her (with Ada 
Field) to exhibit at the Chicago 
World Fair in spring 1893. 

When the Francis letter 
appeared, the praise stopped. 
Marsden counter-attacked in 
The Times two days later with 
a report that she claimed 

.exonerated her. The same 
edition carried a letter from 
Frauds explaining that the 
favourable report was an early 
draft, written before he had 
received conclusive evidence 
against her. 

Why did he suddenly turn 
on a woman in whom he had 

believed? A partial answer is 
provided by a hitherto un¬ 
published letter in foe Russian 
State Archives, written by 
Francis to the Prefect of St 
Petersburg in 1894 

He wrote: “It would be ter¬ 
rible for all concerned were it 
to be known that immorality 
with women is. according to 
Miss Marsden’s own written 
confessions, one of her sins." 
To protect her patronesses, he 
proposed to publish “facts con¬ 
cerning her fraudulent trans¬ 
actions. in order that the 
public may suppose that that 
is the greater offence". 

The letter reeks of fear of foe 
Russian authorities, whose 
goodwill Francis needed to 
preserve his church. His letter 
in The Times would, he said, 
"suppress Miss Marsden”. 
provided she had no further 
encouragement from Russia. 

Behind Francis 
stood Marsden’s 
most active enemy, 
Isabel Hapgood, 
the American lin- 

who was the 
writer to 

translate the great 
Russian novelists 
of the 19th century 
direct from Rus¬ 
sian to English. 
She never met 
Marsden but be¬ 
came obsessed by 
the campaign to 
destroy her. She 
badgered Ftancis. 

‘According 

to her 

confessions, 

immorality 

with women 

is one 

of her sins’ 

Marsden had 
spent several years 
and made many 
enemies. The affi¬ 
davits went to The 
Times's solicitor. 
Joseph Soames, 
and were foe basis 
of “interrogato¬ 
ries" Marsden had 
to answer, if her li¬ 
bel action were to 
go to trial. 

In November. 
1895, foe action 
was dismissed 
because, foe said, 
she could not aff- 

fhxnced by Oscar Wilde'S 

editors, royalty, foe Charily 
Organisation Society, the lead¬ 
ers of the Womans Christian 
Temperance Union, the 
organisers of foe Chicago Fair, 
pouring out shrill letters. 

She organised hostile affida¬ 
vits from New Zealand, where 

ord to pay counsel to answer 
foe interrogatories. She . and 
her mother had been shorty of 
money ever since her soBcfeg^ 
father had died when she.y^s 
15. leaving his family unpro¬ 
vided for. ‘ ^ 

She may also have been in- 

18951, When his fibd action 
against foe Marquis . of 
QueeasMny jaded and he 
yras himself hied and jailed 
under, a recent law making 
mafehoidosexnalacte fitegaL 
- _ Marsden knew..from fogjn- 
terroghtories. that foe. would 
frevfeortxcty cross-examined. 
Soames; moreover, was hav- 
fog her imrestigated _ ‘ 
safofe''private, detective'' 
had traced INSde’S mate pros- 

' unites. Marsden was in no 
/danger of imprisonment 
-because female homosexuality 

r udder foe law, 
exposed as 
ifledy to lose 
■heavy costs. 

ubtishetf 

but aj^mted fob to “mental 

aberration” and suggested 
that her leper work was a form 
of atonement. Marsden later 
had two social successes. She 
was presented at court a 
second time in 1906 and ten 
years later became an honor¬ 
ary, life Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society. 

Even so. in 1921 she made a 
last effort to clear her name 
with a bitter little book. My 
Mission in Siberia: A Vindica- 

She denounced foe “cal¬ 
umnies” that had ruined her. 
adding: “What I did I did.” 

By then, nobody in England 
was listening. Francis and 

had effectively sup¬ 
pressed her. Today, she is re- 

' only in Vifyuysk, 
Yakuts talk to British 

ars about foe heroine Eng- 
sent them a century ago 
Sjftfonder why the visitors 

took blank. 

The Times/Relais & Chateaux Passport to Europe card and win a dream weekend 

Your passport to pleasure 
In association with Relais 

& Chateaux The Times is 
offering readers the op¬ 

portunity to enjoy the hospi¬ 
tality of 173 selected hotels in 
Europe with at least 25 per 
cent off normal rates. 

The savings on hotel tariffs 
are well worth having. For 
example, on a three-night 
break you can save up to £232 
in France, £867 in Italy and 
£286 in Switzerland. Plus, at 
133 hotels, there are further 
savings and bonuses if you 
stay for three nights or more. 

Printed below is another 
Times/Relais & Chateaux to¬ 
ken. Collect three tokens to 
receive your Times/Relais & 
Chateaux "Passport to 
Europe" privilege card. 
When you apply for your 
card you will also be sent a 
guidebook, describing the 173 
hotels and details of individ¬ 
ual tariffs and bonuses being 
offered. 

This offer is valid for 
unlimited stays at foe 173 
hotels in Europe between 
September 19.1994 and April 
13, 1995 and is subject to 
availability. Bookings must 
be made in advance directly 
with the chosen hotd(s), quot¬ 
ing The Times! Passport to 
Europe offer when booking. 
The card must be presented 
at the hotel on arrival. 

The card also entitles 
Times readers to a special 
discount for car rental from 
Hertz, about 20 per cent less 

High in the Pyrenees, Hdtel El Castell near the historic village of La Sen d’UrgeU 

RELAIS & 
CHATEAUX. 

Relais Gourmands 

THE«fi*feTIMES 

REIAIS& 
CHATEAUX. 

fussj/ort to 
€uroj/e_ 

TOKEN 
i-J 

than its “Europe on Wheels" 
holiday offer. Hero's Europe 
on Wheels holiday pro¬ 
gramme is a flexible pro¬ 
gramme that can be booked 
in advance or on location, 
and includes unlimited mile¬ 
age, damage waiver and 
local VAT. Details cm prices 
and how to book are avail¬ 
able in The Ibnes/Relais & 
Chateaux pack. 

One token will be printed 
in the paper every day up to 
and including next Saturday. 
When you have collected 
three tokens, complete the 
coupon which will appear on 
Saturday and send it with 
£1.98 worth of stamps, or a 
postal order or a cheque 
(made payable to The Times) 
ra cover postage and packing. 
All applications should be 
sent to: The 77/nes/Relais & 
Chateaux Offer, to arrive no 
later than September 30, 
1994. Please allow 21 days for 
deliveiy. 

Win a weekend for 
two in Spain 

TODAY is your chance to 
win the first of six luxury 
weekend breaks for two at a 
Relaix & Chateaux hotel in 
Europe. The winner of to¬ 
days competition wilt be 
staying at foe luxurious H6- 
tel El Castell in Spain for two 
nights with dinner and 
breakfast flights and car 
hire included. 

The hotel is perched two 
thousand feet up in the 
Pyrenees just outside the 
historic village of La Seu 
dTJrgeU. There are 34 sump¬ 
tuous rooms and 4 suites 
with sunny balconies and 
terraces. 

The hotel is an excellent 
base for exploring the moun¬ 
tains where fishing, horse- 
riding and watersports can 
be enjoyed. You can also take 
helicopter and hot air bal¬ 
loon flights or a Jeep tour of 
the Cadi Moizerf National 
Park. In the Michelin starred 
restaurant local produce 
fresh from foe region's riv¬ 
ers, farms and fields is 
served. The cellar holds 
15JD00 bottles of wine. 

HOWTO ENTER 

To enter, simply answer the 
three questions printed today 
and phone your answers 
through to our competition 
hotline number. 

1. Name the mountain range 
between France and Spain. 

2. What did the pilgrims to 
Santiago de Compostela tra¬ 
ditionally carry? 

3. Over which country does 
the Bishop of La Seu dUrgeD 
hold honorary sovereignty? 

COMPETITION 
HOTLINE NUMBER 

0839444508 

lines will be open until 
midnight tonight. You wfll be 
asked to leave your answers, 
with your name, address and 
daytime telephone number. 
The winner will be selected 
from all correct entries and 
will be notified by phone. 
Calls are charged at 39p a 
minute 'cheap rate. 49p a 
minute at all other times. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

Tomorrow readers have the chance to 
win a luxury weekend in France 

A chance to show off Britain’s transport systej^feftae minister is too good to miss 

Sometimes, you feel sorry 
for Cabinet ministers. 
Their lives are circum¬ 

scribed by Wonderland logic 
no wonder they occasionally 
vent their feelings by lashing 
out with a set of Smacking 
Guidelines. The latest victim 
of unreal values is Brian 
Mawhinney. Half-asleep yes¬ 
terday morning, I heard the 
news that because of the 
signalling strike he has “can¬ 
celled his foreign holiday". 
This is in spite of the fact that 
we are constantly told foal the 
Government exerts no influ¬ 
ence whatever over the bar¬ 
gaining process, and that it is 
all up to Railtrack. 

Mysterious government PR 
logic has nonetheless conclud¬ 
ed that it would be impolitic 
for Mr Mawhinney 
to be photographed 
doing his carefully 
considered nothing 
on a foreign beach. 
He must, in foe best 
traditions of non-in¬ 
terventionist Conser¬ 
vative Government, 
stay home so that he 
can do his not-step- 
ping4n ar a mo¬ 
ment's notice, never 
mind that it is as 
easy to fox the words 

Middlemardu might da Here 
be could sit in cares with HR 
drivers, discussing techniques 
for getting your artic round 
those pesky Regency cornices, 
and foe best rat-runs to avoid 
toll-paying motorways. 

Tire drivers could give him 
laugh by describing their car¬ 
goes. He migfrt meet one who 
collects bananas from South¬ 
ampton docks, drives than to 
Lancashire for ripening, then 
takes them back to Somerset' 
for warehousing and thstribu-^ 
tian, as detailed in fo^reejehf 
Lancaster University: study o| 
absurd freight movements.: w. 

After a day’s rest in » 
disused rail freight -riding 

boasting all foe 

fortnightly bos from North 
Snoring to jBteddesfidd,. we 

t for,foe State Opening. So 
I haver-pearled- in a nature 

Down, a 

cyde through central London, 
an adventure hike through 
Birmingham underpasses by 
night, and a cup of herb tea in 

Mooney's yurt Yes. 
minister? 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

mnemonal 
peace foe choked little towns 
used to have, lie could cruise 

on a canal boat, ob¬ 
serving bow quiet 
how smooth, how 
cheap is travel on 
our serviceable 18fo- 
century canals. He 
could muse, as he 
wound die lock- 
gates. how odd it is 
that no British Gov¬ 
ernment since the 
war fwhen foe ca¬ 
nals proved their 
worth) has encour- 

“Oh, all right, 6.7 per oenr 
from StTropez as from St Ives. 

But — here I woke up 
properly — the newsreader 
added that Mr Mawl 
win have “a short 
break” instead. Crying eure¬ 
ka. I dashed for the job of his 
travel agent The opportunity 
to plan a short British holiday 
for a Minister of Transport is 
beyond a lobbyist's wildest 
dreams of influence. 

I know little of Mr Mawhin¬ 
ney personally, but I do know 
that however sensible they 
start, all ministers eventually 
succumb to Limovisfon. or 
Thatchers Disease. This dis¬ 
tressing condition makes the 
victim gradually lose foe abili¬ 
ty to empathise with anybody 

cargoes to glide to the 
bade door by water. . • ! 

Refreshed, foe minister and 
family next travel tiurough 
East Angliaby little trams Eke 
foe one which daily tnuxfles 
my children to school! He - 
could feel how restful and 
unobtrusive they are, bow use¬ 
ful to foe young and foe old 
and foe car-less, and what a' 
sense of community they at 
gender. Then he could work 

in a large car paid for 
someone else. Mr Mawhinney 
may not yd be a sufferer, but 
tire chance is too good to miss. 

He shall begin with a relax¬ 
ing two days in an historic 
market town of golden stone 
and narrow streets, choked 
and shaking with lonies. 
Stamford, where they filmed 

tion, snch lines could survive. 
Driving on beyond their reach 
to rural:areas which have, 
already lost their railways, he 
couWpkkupacmpleolhitd^ 
hikers and learn that Obey are 
not layabouts but ordinary 
teenagers with no ofoer way to 
get around. 

The final phase of his hoh- 
daywas scheduled to bea free¬ 
wheeling bus tour of Norfolk 
and lincolnshire,hopping on’ 
and off local sendees as you 
can in Greece, or .France or 
Scandinavia. But T have can¬ 
celled this, since ittbas been., 
pointed out to .me foal given ; 
tire erratic nature-of tire 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

■ ?.?”*.***ot refugees are dying from cholera. 
menfagh*. dysentery and other terrible disease*. But with the right 

■Sep'S'^**totod, jrt06 will buy a 
chohra ttt which could rave ten lives. 

V.nhrttaJ?rl!!Sy-|tod-P?" *Ircady airlifted in specialist Held 
medKsa} teams to provide,m&nl medkalawfctanw. 

■11; put wun yonr heip w* can do bo much: 

, tip 3 million people 
. depend on ua for rital medicines, 

' food and shelter, a donation from 
ycro could mean the difference 
between life and death. Please send 
M nwfrw you can now.' 

PWtwB «w*« with . 
jWfOtdttqni nhm 

Tftwr on will 1* di*pd ai loci] me, 

0345 315315 

+ 
yea an lend* cheque or jmai 
order nhh die coupon bdaK 

Biifeish Red Cross 
KetheatS Chuijr ns 2zo«n 

So are you. 

\ 

^NDONSWKTBR. 
«omMa»m«h i**fa through Oft Aidas 

\L 
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Tracking down a 
few old flames 

GLAD HAGS 

QUE clothing from: 
rpia, 12 Upper 
ook Street SWT 
I Monmouth 
VC2 
l 9S Portland 
.11 
dsey Market SE1 
llo Road, WTI 
bles, Camden, NI 

rreet. Bath 
Kensington 
Brighton 

inia‘Galleries, 33 
Street Glasgow 
McCoy. 21 Fore 

ntre. Exeter 
ten Cage, 99 Derby 
inning Circus, 
am 
istrong & Son. j13 
Edinburgh 
Palace. 52 Church 

anehester 
tuiy Clothes, 
crcet Leeds 
ting Emporium, 
a Road. Swindon 
Market 
lamcity centre 

Call back the 
past, deck it out 
in feathers and 

imagination, and 
put a bold front 

on the future Last summer a black 
silk evening dress de¬ 
signed by the revered 
couturier Madame 

Vionnet (who introduced the 
first bias-cut dresses in 1926) 
sold at Christie's for E24.200, a 
world record for a Vionnet 
gown. But old clothes are not 
only making big money, they 
are also big news. 

The obvious charm of an¬ 
tique clothes is their spirit of 
individuality. Wearing some¬ 
thing discovered in a second¬ 
hand store, or bid for at a 
swanky auction house, rather 
than found hanging on a rail 
full of identical versions, will 
ensure that no one else will 
mm up wearing the same 
outfit 

If you only have the local 
charity shop at your disposal 
find out on which days new 
deliveries are expected, and 
check out the load press for 
house sales. The designer Paul 
Smith's latest womenswear 
collection featured second¬ 
hand handbags and shoes 
found in thrift shops and 
markets across America. Even the super-models 

are walking around 
dressed like so many 
second-hand Roses. 

They head for Virginia's in 
west London, but throughout 
the country there are treasure 
trove stores which are definite¬ 
ly worth a visit (see listing, 
bottom left). 

However, the fashion indus¬ 
try is nothing if not perverse. 
This summer designers are 
deliberately mimicking the an¬ 
tique and the aged, creating 
clothes which appear to have a 
history. At times the clothes 
shown on the catwalks in 
Paris looked as though they 
had been plucked from the 
stalls of the famed flea market 
at ClignancourL Fragile fab¬ 
rics, faded colouring and his¬ 
torically correct design details 
turned up in the collections of 
designers Marline Sitbon, 
Chioe. Vivienne Westwood. 
Christian Lacroix. Jean Paul 
Gaultier. Valentino and John 
Galliano. In Milan. Dolce e 
Gabbana produced a collec¬ 
tion of dreamy dresses with 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAINR. 
WEBB 
—♦— 

droopy puffed sleeves and 
tightly corseted bodices. 

Fleur Oakes, of London, 
creates new clothes from old 
found items including fabrics 
discovered in her grandmoth¬ 
ers attic. Her corseted bodices 
are decorated with all manner 
of things, including feathers 
and old letters. An Aladdin’s Cave of 

possibilities For the 
prospective second¬ 
hand shopper is the 

Gallery of Antique Costume 
and Textiles in northwest 
London. The Gallery, owned 
by Lionel Segal, has been 
visited by designers as diverse 
as Romeo Gigli. Donna 
Karan. Lacroix. Ralph 
Lauren, John Rocha and 
Katharine Hamnett. The Gal¬ 
lery also offers authentic tex¬ 
tiles and accessories. 

The Gallery is used by the 
film and theatre industry and 
has provided textiles and 
clothing for many productions 
including the Oscar winners 
Out of Africa and The Last 
Emperor 

Segal, an expert in Chinese 
robes, now finds it more 
difficult to find good quality 
antique dothing. and has 
introduced his own collection 
of reproductions called Textile 
Treasures. This features au¬ 
thentic cuts and fabrics, allow¬ 
ing customers to create 
unique garments replicating 
age-old designs. And so fash¬ 
ion continues to plunder its 
past, in the hope of shaping 
its future. 

Photographs by KEITH 
HENDERSON. Hair by Gari 
Gianasi tor Geo Phountzi. 

Make-up by Virginia Young. 
Styling by Philippa Esling 

LEFT: Muslin bustier, with 
feathers and pearls. £132.50: 
blouse, £75. Fleur Oakes. Koh 
Samui, 58 Monmouth Street. 

WC2. Choker. £18. Dolly Diamond, 
51 Pembridge Road, Wl 1 

ABOVE: Collarless gold heavily embroidered waistcoat. £250. Gallery of Antique Costume & Textiles. 2 Church St. NW8 White Ecvvardian 
cotton lawn blouse with lace panelling on front, collar and sleeves. £60. Cloud Cuckoo Land. 6 Carlton Place 

Camden Passage, NI. Slimftt trousers with silver sequin stnpe on outside o' leg. £15. Glorious C'ofhing Company £0 'Jrper St Mt 

LEFT: Pink, turquoise and gold embroidered military jacket with froqginq fastening. £150. black floral print bias cut ehifror. cress so'a 
with matching coat, not shown), £275. Gallery of Antique Costumes & Textiles, as before. Choker of o'd 

St Christopher medals (50p each) and beads (80p to Cl 40 per 18a pot) threaded on to turquoise siring. She Bead Shop Neal Street. V. C2 

If you think this is difficult, 
just try to beat these prices. 

Highest Quality. Lowest Prices. 
*hj|iAIKJIur««laiu for 3 pre-pald T dn; IlIhuv rental far the Mtvdlii-i car «.-.ii«a>*T> n-Hli imlkvtHHi and r cl uni i« lhc-_inic 

k.«allnn. .Ml arvcorrixml lime of printing That InuHuk- unlimited mileage. I^.lk-u.n rcunaA. Waw i LfilV m ilw I ‘S.\i. 

Theft I'Snu.vtlon and lnc-.il LucMcxuufn In the UK.M. Minimum jfte ftirivm.il in 2.' Kale- include anpnn where 

jpphiahU.. RulcfawnralturSnain in ftircnr nmudnhi INUfaaa- AtivaniL-arul Valencia. Oder ipplio*llcrt; li.c_iTi.in* 

(orUctpaunKln the llvru Holiday Surer. USA on Wheel-, unil i jrcJ-i on Whcvt. rental pfi*r»nirw_-. 

ikttr risiLiaml Icaae* Fimbtaotl other fine caw. 

FLORIDA £65.00" 

CALIFORNLX £78.00" 

SPAIN £96.00" 

ALUORCA £108.00" 

FR.VNCE £156.00" 

1T.VLY £168.00" 

(W)here\ er you're going, 

we challenge you to find a 

lower price for a pre-paid 7 

day rental. 

Whatever your destination 

you’ll find the sen-ice you’d 

expect from the world's #1 

ear rental company. 

(Q)ur reservation centres 

arc open 7 days a week. 

Simply call your local 

travel agent or Hertz on: 

London ONI 6791799 

Manchester 0614991313 

Rest of the UK (.1345 355 SSS 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The Home Secretary is fighting a 
drugs war in Bolivia, but if he wins it 
could make matters worse in Britain Poor Michael Howard. 

As ! write, the Home 
Secretary is on his 

way. apparently. to Bolivia. 
The last thing he warns to 
encounter as he retches 
from the altitude in La Paz 
is The Times's parliamenta¬ 
ry sketch writer. But here 1 
am. thoroughly accli¬ 
matised and full of mischief. 

This column comes, 
though, not to blame Mr 
Howard but to praise him. 
Doubtless his visit is calcu¬ 
lated to produce pictures of 
the British Home Secretary 
shaking hands with opp¬ 
osite numbers in the Andes, 
and urging them to redou¬ 
ble their efforts to stop the 
export of coca and its deriv¬ 
atives. There will be a 
fatuous joint declaration, 
and. later at the Tory confer¬ 
ence in Bournemouth, ap¬ 
plause for Mr Howard. 

I too applaud his holiday 
endeavours. On the road to 
La Paz I have had a Dama¬ 
scene conversion to the 
"world community's" cru¬ 
sade against coca. Chewing 
some (60 cents a pound 
from the stall next to the 
potato sellers in Cochabam¬ 
ba market! I have realised 
that everything I have ever 
writien about the oppres¬ 
sion of the South _ 
American Indi¬ 
ans by the US 
Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Agency and 
their lickspittle 
British govern¬ 
ment apologists, 
was wrong. 

Howard and 
his Washington 
friends are not 
the scourge of the 
Bolivian poor at 
all. They are their 
godfathers. They, 
and they alone, 
are the means of price 
support to the Andean rural 
economy, and the massive 
invisible exports which sus¬ 
tain the Thatcherite miracle 
of this nation's economic 
recovery. No wonder Mr 
Howard and his Bolivian 
counterparts will be smiling 
all over that handshake, for 
our Home Secretary, by 
promising to maintain 
efforts to restrict supply and 
squeeze the competition, is 
promising to help to main¬ 
tain producer prices: the 
best and most enlightened 
form of foreign aid devised. 

I challenge (he Adam 
Smith Institute to disprove 
or validate the argument 
which follows. Coca grows 
vigorously on hot. sunny, 
well-watered slopes such as 
the Andes — and innumera¬ 
ble other places — provide. 
So do tomatoes. But there 
are no tomato barons in 
Bolivia. This is because Mr 
Howard will let anybody 
grow tomatoes. So the price 
of tomatoes is low. What 
enhances the price of coca 
leaves to a level which 
provides a good living for 
hundreds of thousands in 
the Andes — and what 
enhances the price of re¬ 
fined cocaine to a lev-el 
which balances Bolivia’s 
trade and permits her to 
fund health and education 
projects at home without 
inflating the currency — is 
what Mr Howard is coming 
here to promote: the restric¬ 
tion of the world's supply 

You pay in 

your stolen 
cars and • 

car-radios, 
break-ins, 
muggings; 
your fear of 

crime 

of coca and its derivatives. 
Any explosion in the 

quantity of coca leaves 
available to world markets 
— or any increase in the 
number of producer coun¬ 
tries — would lower prices 
and slash incomes. Both 
Howard and his South 
American counterparts 
have every interest in keep¬ 
ing up the squeeze. Mr 
Howard, of course, aims 
officially not just to squeeze 
but to block the trade. But 
as a Thatcherite he knows 
this cannot be done, as the 
tighter the squeeze, the 
higher the prices and the 
keener the producers. 

The really dramatic add¬ 
ed value, of course, occurs 
not in the pricing of the 
leaves but in the hands of 
the processors, exporters 
and dealers. They stand to 
make fortunes. But they 
also stand to lose their lives 
or liberty — the risk balanc¬ 
ing the reward. That is why 
I say that in the strict sense 
of the word, the peasants 
are the only beneficiaries, 
for their benefit is not 
accompanied by any extra 
risk or effort. 

And i do mean that. I 
hope HM Ambassador in 
La Paz has briefed Mr 

Howard on the 
farce he is help¬ 
ing to stage. 
There is a degree 
of control of coca- 
planting here. It 
would be hard for 
new growers to 
enter the market 
in any quantity. 
But existing agri¬ 
culture patterns 
are mostly undis¬ 
turbed — except 
for the occasional 

____ showcase arrest 
of a peasant for 

the pre-briefed American 
cameras. 

Coca is permitted for 
domestic consumption. Mil¬ 
lions chew it Nobody can 
stop it. Nobody really wants 
fo. leaving an expensive 
hotel after a meal, we saw 
the staff spreading an artis¬ 
tic ring of coca leaves 
around a table display in 
the lobby. I wonder if Mr 
Howard will dine there? 

He has a useful job to do. 
The trade is nicely balanced 
ar present What at present 
is an orderly market could 
collapse if too many new 
producers are let in. So Mr 
Howard's visit matters. We 
need to preserve the status 
quo. Peasants get their in¬ 
come, producers and mer¬ 
chants get their reward, and 
Mr Howard gets his ap¬ 
plause at Bournemouth. Ev¬ 
eryone’s a winner. 

Or nearly. Who pays the 
peasants, the smugglers, 
the dealers? Who applauds 
Mr Howard? You do, stu¬ 
pid! You pay in your stolen 
cars and car-radios; your 
break-ins; your muggings; 
your children’s brushes 
with the underworld oF 
drug-related crime. You pay 
in your fear of crime. You 
pay in your applause of Mr 
Howard. Coca supports his 
career too. All these things 
are the natural outcome of 
the rigged market you have 
sent Mr Howard here to 
help to organise. So — on 
behalf of the Indian poor in 
the Andes ■— thank you. 
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The bad boys of the Balkans are under increasing pressure to make peace, Lawrence Freedman sg v> 
rj-V- ww much easier m>find 

I he United States is moving 
towards a lifting of die Bosnian 
arms embargo, and perhaps 

even toward supplying weapons to 
the Bosnian Muslims themselves. 
Some elements in the Bosnian equa¬ 
tion are turning against the Serbs; the 
question is whether they are suffi¬ 
cient to force their leaders to reap¬ 
praise their strategy. 

Fbr the past few months the basic 
objective of Western policy has been 
to bring the conflict to a definitive 
conclusion on terms which can be 
represented as an international con¬ 
sensus while setting as few damaging 
precedents as possible. At the centre 
of this effort is a plan for a settlement, 
which, like all its predecessors, is an 
awkward compromise between the 
current distribution of people and 
forces on the ground, and such basic 
principles as respect for the territorial 
integrity of states, minority rights 
and no reward for aggression. 
Because it cuts Serb holdings from 72 
per cent to 49 per cent it has been 
accepted by the Bosnian government 
and for the same reason has been 
rejected by the Bosnian Serbs. 

Somehow the Serbs must be per¬ 
suaded to change their minds. Yet for 
two years they have successfully 
resisted all pressure to relinquish 
their territorial gains while their 
opponents have lacked the strength to 
dislodge them. The main influence of 
the United Nations, and the more 
recent backing from Nato of air 
power, has been to sustain Muslim 
communities and so deny the Serbs 
more gains. 

Will Bosnian Serbs 
change their minds? 
The effort to secure full Russian 

participation in the UN effort 
through the Contact Group (Britain, 
France, Germany, Russia and the 
United States) has paid dividends by 
denying the Serbs a powerful patron. 
This has led ro some success in 
snapping the umbilical cord between 
Serbia proper and the Bosnian Serbs, 
as a result of the threat of intensified 
sanctions. 

Serbia has survived established 
sanctions better than expected, and 
there has been a declining regional 
interest in their implementation. 
However, instead of being to the fore 
of a post-communist revival, Bel¬ 
grade saw its economy being held 
down with no prospect of recovery 
and the possibility of it descending 
into free foil with a further tightening 
of the screw. Slobodan Milosevic, in 
Belgrade, is now unwilling to accept 
the costs of the drive towards a 
Greater Serbia which he set in 
motion and has imposed his own 
blockade on his Bosnian compatriots. 

Apart from requiring general belt¬ 
tightening amongst the Bosnian 
Serbs there is no reason to believe 

that the loss of Serbian support will 
have a significant effect on then- 
military capability, with one signifi¬ 
cant exception. They have big stores 
of equipment and ammunition, but 
could be hampered by fuel shortages. 

At the same time the Bosnian 
government now only has to fight on 
one front since a deal was brokered 
with the Croats. This has released 
troops with some battle experience to 
take on the Serbs. Over recent days 
there has been evidence of growing 
military strength, both in terms of 
nibbling away at the edges of Serb 
territory and suppressing a Muslim 
separatist movement in the north. 

This link between Croatia and 
Bosnia provides a route by which 
military supplies can be pushed 
through with, it is widely assumed, 
the support of Iran and Arab states. 

The flow of arms could increase 
further, and indude vital heavy 
weapons, if American pressure for a 
UN resolution to lift the arms 
embargo against Bosnia succeeds. 
The resistance of Britain and France 
to this step has eased. Russia remains 
uncertain: Andrei Kozyrev, the For¬ 

eign Minister, is anxious to keep in 
line with the other members of the 
Contact Group but opinion in Mos¬ 
cow is against an anti-Serb stance. 

president Clinton has now given 
the Serbs two months to accept foe 
Contact Group’s plan before setting 
in motion a UN vote. If there has not 
been a UN agreement (which by 
implication would mean that the US 
and Russia will have fallen out over 
this issue) then the US will lift the 
embargo unilaterally. 

B y this time strategic calcula¬ 
tions wUl be influenced by the 
onset of winter. This will 

hamper Muslim offensives. Some¬ 
how. they will need to get their new 
weapons delivered to the critical units 
in the field and get training in their 
use and maintenance. The winter will 
also increase the importance of 
getting convoys through to besieged 
townsT except that by now the bulk of 
UN troops may have been with¬ 
drawn as a precursor to lifting the 
arms embargo to spare them Serb 
retaliation. With a reduced UN 
presence, the Serbs would also find it 

blockade. To maintain their Dosing 
the Bosnian Serbs will be looking f 
prevent the Muslims from breaking 
the corridor which joins their norii- 
ent and eastern territories, and m 
maintain control of supply routes 
Sarajevo and the other bcMciev- 
towns of Gorazde. Zepa an1* 
Srebrenica, 

This control gives them a baread¬ 
ing position which they could start to 
use if the Belgrade-imposed blockade 

starts to bite Why. they will 
should we help the UN icrtj 
Muslims if we are starved of fuel arui 
basic commodities? The l;N enuk. 
find itself in the ironic position flt 
being obliged, in a series oi' local 
deals, to hdp to break the blockade, 
which the Contact Group has been 
strivina to impose, as the only way o. 
keeping the supply lines open to the 
Muslims. 

None of this encourages optimism 
for an early end to this war. The 
Bosnian Serbs’ position mat haw 
been weakened, and could weaken 
further, but they still enjoy imponan; 
strengths. They say that they are 
prepared to deal, but while negotia¬ 
tions might be possible at some point 
over their demands for more com-1 
dors, greater contiguity of its territo-. ‘ 
iy. and no pretence at federation with 
the Muslims, it is difficult to see how 
the Contact Group, lei alone the 
Bosnian government, could agree to 
them holding on to more than 49 per 
cent tit the land. Until such time as 
they can be pushed off the land they 
are unlikely to relinquish it- 

Last literary laugh for Ireland 
25 more years of 

Troubles have not 

dulled the lessons 

Irish genius can 

teach the English 

What do Robert Boyle. 
Jonathan Swift. George 
Berkeley, Lawrence 
Sterne. Oliver Gold¬ 

smith, Richard Brinsley Sheridan. 
Edmund Burke, Oscar. Wilde, 
George Bernard Shaw and William 
Butler Yeats have in common? They 
are all major figures in English 
literature. They were also all born in 
Ireland. Swift, Sheridan, Burke. 
Wilde. Shaw and Yeats were born in 
Dublin; it would take some thought 
to name six English authors of equal 
eminence bom in London. Boyle was 
bom in Munster, Berkeley in Kilken¬ 
ny. Sterne in Clonmel and Goldsmith 
in Longford. One could find several 
other Irish authors in the higher 
ranks of English literature, but this 
group seems preeminent, particular¬ 
ly for one quality, humour. 

Remove Swift, Sterne, Goldsmith. 
Sheridan, Wilde and Shaw from 
English literature and English com¬ 
edy, at least on the stage, would be 
almost obliterated. After Congreve 
and before Noel Cbward. the classical 
English comedies for two centuries 
were written by four Irishmen: 
Goldsmith. Sheridan, Wilde and 
Shaw. Swift and Sterne are two of the 
great humorous novelists in English 
literature; yet there is no lack of 
humour in Fielding, in Jane Austen, 
in Thackeray, in Evelyn Waugh, not 
to mention P.G. Wodehouse. The 
Irish contribution to the humour of 
the novel has no monopoly, but it 
does come at the start. English 
humour, on which we so much pride 
ourselves, has often been Irish hum¬ 
our at second hand. 

The culture from which these 
authors came was Anglo-Irish. They 
all lived at a time when England 
ruled Ireland; they all came from the 
Protestant Ascendancy; Swift, Berke¬ 
ley and Sterne all were clergymen of 
the Church of England. If the Church 
of England has great saints. Bishop 
Berkeley must be one of them. All of 
these authors wrote in the English 
language: only Yeats showed any 
particular interest in the old Irish 
language and literature. 

Humour is a way of dealing with 

pain, and the social condition of 
Ireland in the 17th, 18th and 19th 
centuries was essentially one of 
oppression. The pain that Jonathan 
Swift expressed is the most direct and 
intense. In 1729 he wrote his "modest 
proposal for preventing the children 
of poor people in Ireland from being 
a burden to their parents or country, 
and for making them beneficial to the 
public... It is a melancholy object to 
those who walk through tills great 
town or travel in the country, when 
they see the streets, the roads and 
cabin doors crowded with beggars of 
the female sex, followed by three, four 
or six children, all in rags, and 
importuning every passenger for an 
alms. 

“These mothers instead of being 
able to work for their honest liveli¬ 
hood are forced to employ all their 
time in strolling to beg sustenance fbr 
their helpless infants, who, as they 
grow up, either turn thieves for want 
of work, or leave their dear native 
country, to fight for the Pretender in 
Spain, or sell themselves to the 
Barbadoes." Swift’s proposal was, of 
course, that these Irish children 
should be fattened for the table. 

Yet it is not only through Swift’s 
savage indignation that we can 

Rees~Mogg 

understand the historic pain of 
Ireland in these centuries. Swift had a 
bitter temperament; Goldsmith was 
mild and sweet-natured. It was 
Goldsmith who wrote: 

Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a 
prey. 

Where wealth accumulates and men 
decay: 

Princes and lords may flourish or 
may fade; 

A breath can make them, as a breath 
has made: 

But a bold peasantry, their country's 
pride. 

When once destroyed, can never be 
supplied. 

This is the most gentle of Irishmen's 
view of England and English rule in 
the late 18th century. Both Swift and 
Goldsmith were writing in the centu¬ 
ry before the potato famine, which 
the Irish quite reasonably regard as 
an act of genocide by negligence, for 
which the British Government and 

Civil Service of the mid-19th century 
were responsible. 

In the late 19th century there is a 
similar contrast between the severe 
condemnation of the English ruling 
class in Shaw’s plays ana the gentle 
mockery of Wilde. Lady Bracknell 
seems ro be a figure of fun, yet in real, 
life she would have been altogether 
odious, a mean-minded, pompous, 
callous snob, greedy for money, 
arrogant arid a bully. She is an Irish 
playwright’s portrait of Britannia. 
When we laugh at her, we are, from 
the Irish point of view, laughing at 
our own historic monstrosity. 

These great Irish authors, all of 
whom were involved in English 
culture and English life, bear a 
cultural witness to the history of 
British rule in Ireland. As they are 
inside the English way of life, they 
can help to give us an insight into the 
Inherited attitudes of modern Ire¬ 
land. in the North, in the South and 
among Irish Americans. 

We usually think of Britain as 
carrying, out a responsible and 
unpleasant duty in Northern Ireland, 
intended only to keep an imperfect 
peace between two hostile Irish 
communities. We think that we 
should be trusted because our 

motives are altruistic; we are risking 
the lives of our young soldiers as a 
peacekeeping force, without benefit 
to ourselves. All of this has much 
truth in it, bur it is not seen that wax 
by the great majority of the Irish or 
indeed by most of the rest of the 
world. 

Because die Anglo-Irish contribu¬ 
tion to English culture has been so 
important, the English — and m this 
matter it is the English who count — 
can learn some uncomfortable truths 
from it The first is that the Irish. 
Catholic or Protestant, though they 
may sometimes admire England, 
neither love us nor trust us. The 

' historic Irish attitude towards Eng¬ 
lish dominance is subversive; in our 
literature it has often taken the form 
of the ridicule of the oppressed for the 
oppressor. This makes the present . 
British role as the peacekeeping < 
power much more difficult. If any¬ 
thing the Protestant community 
trusts us even less than the Catholic, 
though many Protestants support the 
union in their own self-interest The 
stKaSed “loyalist" terrorists are loyal 
vo Britain only in a technical sense. This triangular rivalry of cul¬ 

tures goes for back imo 
history. The latest Troubles 
have now lasted for 25 years, 

but die conflict between (he Catholic 
. and Protestant interests in Ireland is 

more than 400 years old. older than 
the earliest English colonies in North 
America. The conflicts between 
North and South in Ireland go back 
even to the pre-Christian period 
when (he Irish Celts were still, so 
confusingly, called the Scots. Whom 
did Conn of the Hundred Battles 
score his century against? His fellow’ 
Irishmen. One may find this ancient 
Celtic culture, with its 3.000 years of 
politics, war, poetry and spirituality, 
very exciting, but it has certainly 
always be®i very quarrelsome. 

British polity is determined by our 
national conviction that anything else 
xvouki be worse. British Govern¬ 
ments believe that the two Irish 
communities are so hostile to each 
other that the alternative to the 
British presence, with its two or three 
hundred casualties a year, might be 
ethnic cleansing. 

That could cause tens of thousands 
of casualties, and would almost > 
certainly destroy the moderate de* * 
mocracy of Dublin. British Govern¬ 
ments may well be correct in holding 
this pessimistic view, but they have to 
carry out the policy not as the 
hereditary guarantor of Irish peace, 
but as the hereditary oppressor, 
economic, political and cultural. We 
need to understand that. 

Tory party line 
IF a fresh-faced Labour leader 

h a halo isn’t enough, the Tory 
rarchy is faring. I hear, a 
istrophe of mind-boggling pro- 
tions. For it looks as if Jeffrey 
her means to cany out his 
iat ro scratch his famous Krug 
I shepherd's pie parries at this 
ober’s party conference, 
lobody quite believed him be- 
■ the "reshuffle when he mum- 
I about going into semi-retreat 
job was not forthcoming. But a 
fidant assures me: “He doesn't 
why he should spend thou- 

ds of pounds any more on some 
hese people.” A spokesman for 
irnemouth^s Swallow Highcliff 
;el, the main conference venue, 
jrts: “Lord Archer hasn’t 
ked a suite here for a party." 
lis withdrawal comes hard 
•s the demise of ebullient Lord 
keth’s alternative bash. While 
autumns ago. Hesketh’s Pol 

er and seafood was gastronom- 
y superior—as PHS can testify 

Maastricht spat a few floors 
w between Kenneth Clarke 
Lord Tebbit elevated Archer's 

\ ro top billing. 
ie bright spot for those who 
rpretTory ‘'party" literally may 

Bishop’s move 
THAT MOST outspoken of church 
leaders, the Rt Rev David Jenkins, 
just refuses to retire gracefully. He 
may have handed in his bishop’s 
mitre at Durham but he has se¬ 

cured a new ecclesiastical post to 
guarantee him a pulpit for years 
yet. He’s been made honorary as¬ 
sistant bishop in Ripon. The Jen¬ 
kins rural retreat in Yorkshire 
qualifies him for the honorific post 
He will be installed with due pomp 
in November at Ripon Cathedral. 

After a decade of shooting From 
the hip (“disestablishment is inev¬ 
itable". Thatcherism is "evil”, 
spring to mind). Church House 
takes a charitable view of the pros¬ 
pect of more Jenkinsisms. "It’s un¬ 
likely that Dr Jenkins would have 
stopped talking anyway," sighs a 
spokesman. “But we are all pleased 
he will still be busy". 

be Maurice Saatchi. chairman of 
the party’s advertising agency. He 
entered the arena modestly in 1992 
when eclipsed by Archer and 
Hesketh. This autumn, he may win 
promotion to the top spot with The 
Saatchi Party (the italics are his}. 
All he needs is the PM, a mix of 
Cabinet ministers with differing 
views, the odd contretemps... 

On the margin 
THE MORE cynical may assume 
that John Major's anointing of Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell as his preferred suc¬ 
cessor as Tory leader, as reported 
yesterday, will turn oul to be the 
kiss of death. In fact the erudite and 
amiable new Heritage Secretary 
Mil not be going anywhere politi¬ 
cally unless he first surmounts a 
formidable hurdle. For his Lough¬ 
borough seat looks certain to go 
Labour in the next election thanks 
to boundary changes. 

Dorrell confides to friends that 
he's putting himself forward for the 
delightful “true blue" pastures of 

Chamwood. the new Leicestershire 
seat “But he can’t take it for grant¬ 
ed.” says a sceptical activist. 
“He’ll just have to take his chances 
along with other candidates — and 
you know what some of these Tory 
selection folk are like." So. watch 
out for a sudden Dorrell enthusi¬ 
asm for fox-hunting. 

•A smile on the craggy face of re¬ 
tired Flying Squad chief. Jack Slip¬ 
per. Slipper of the Yard notes that 
the man he hunted for more than 
20 years. train robber Ronnie 
Biggs, turned 65 last week. “Obvi¬ 
ously he’ll be thinking about how 
he could have been getting a 

they him to 
Mflfxi fl l- MX. 
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couple of hundred pounds a month 
legitimately, so he has lost out fbr 
once,” chuckles Slipper from his 
Middlesex home. “And he might 
have been entitled to some cheap 
travel...on the railways. ” 

Custom stripe 
GLASNOST is even reaching the 
Royal Horticultural Society's sum¬ 
mer show, which opens at West¬ 
minster tomorrow. For the 
organisers whisper about the most 
magnifirient clematis being flown 
in from Latvia and Estonia, as I 
write. Aivars Irbe and his daughter 
Uge will today bedazzle Customs & 
Excise with specimens of Roko- 
Kolla. white with a yellow stripe, 
and Negrityank. a deep purple 
flower with red stamens. 

International Clematis Society 
officials unearthed their extraordi¬ 
nary popularity while in the region 
last year. “All these gardens had 
row after row,” swoons ICS mem¬ 
ber Jean Sambrook. "They just 
glow in the sun — huge things, 
many with crimpled edges, some 
with stripes." 

| Trustworthy 
LORD SCARS DALE’S opinions of 
the National Trust functionaries' 

who run his family home, 
Kedleston .Hall, near Derby, are 
blunt! The words “high-handed", 
“arrogant" and “sacrilege" have 
been bandied about Yet his lord- 
ships younger son James, reared 
in that epitome of British neo-das- 
sidsm, works for the self-same 
body. 

“He's been on work experience 
with them for four months at 
Polesden Lacey in Surrey." con¬ 
fides the blue-blooded pater. Hap¬ 
pily James Curzon, 23. who 
recently gained a 2:1 in history of 
art ax Edinburgh University, is on 
better terms with them than, his 
father. 

. "He says the historic building 
officials are terribly nice' and ame¬ 
nable,”, admits- Scarsdak. “Obvi¬ 

ously there are regional varia¬ 
tions" 

• Just everything he touches turns 
to gold. So it is no surprise to learn 
that Sir Andrew Lloyd Webbers 
debut in the bloodstock market, 
simulated by his ex-eventer wife 
Madeleine Gurdon (above). 

As V- £ UJ yea rungs j 
his Watership Down Stud ore 
lycombed in preparation for 
auction ting, an insider tells n 
^r^trbids'°fmore, 
E300LXXF for one Webber co 
the prolific sire Sadler's Wells 
cured). 
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TOO LONG A SACRIFICE 
Reflections after 25 years of the Troubles 

Twenty-five years ago. the first British 
troops arrived in Derry to keep the ppgpe 
after rims in which six people died and 300 
houses burnt Two days later, more soldiers 
were deployed in Belfast Few can have sus¬ 
pected then that the Army would still be 
paring the streets of Ulster a quarter of a 
century later, or that their principal task in 
1994 would be to fight a highly organised 
republican terrorist organisation. 

This anniversary has evoked poignant 
memories of these long years of adversity; of 
Ulster’s sufferings; and of the courage of 
those who have protected its people. Over 
the weekend,. thousands of republicans 
marched in the streets of Belfast in protest 
against the soldiers. In Bognor and-Brigh¬ 
ton. the IRA renewed its campaign of 
violence with bombs packed in bicycles. At 

«uch moments, Northern Ireland seems a 
helpless captive of history. In 1929. Churchill 
famously observed that the quarrel between 
“the dreary steeples of Fermanagh and 
Tyrone” was “one of the few institutions that 
have been unaltered in the cataclysm which 
has swept the world”. That quarrel is 
unaltered still today. Yet it is wrong to 
abandon a nation because of its history, as 
some would do. Those who care about Ubrter 
must ask what has changed since 1969 — 
and what can be done over the next 25 years. 

The most striking development since the 
troops arrived has teen the emergence of the 
modem ERA as a sophisticated and ruthless 
terrorist organisation. Its campaign in the 
province between 1956 and 1962 achieved 
little; the early rivfl rights activists claimed 
that IRA stood for “I Ran Away". Yet rivfl 
rights campaigning was soon overtaken by a 
cold-blooded, highly co-ordinated form of 
terrorism which has taken a grievous toll. 

In the last 25 years, more than 3,000, 
people have died violently as a result of the 

Troubles; there have been almost 1,000 ex¬ 
plosions. The British criminal justice system 
has been stretched to the limit Irish terror¬ 
ism has become the principal concern of 
MI5. More than 17,000 British troops are de¬ 
ployed in Ulster. More than £3 billion a year 

: is spent on the province. Mary in Britain 
have come to resent this burden; others feel, 
rightly, that a nation cannot pick and choose 
which parts of itself to support and protect 

- What has united Britons is an inability to 
resolve tiie problems of the province. Regret¬ 
tably. the failure of selective internment in 
the early 1970s postponed serious discussion 
of other security options. Devolution to a 
representative forum was tried without suc¬ 
cess in the early 1980s. Since then, Anglo-Ir¬ 
ish diplomacy has been the bedrock of Brit¬ 
ish policy in the province. Last year’s Down¬ 
ing Street declaration strengthened the 
intimate finks between the two governments 
which were forged in the Anglo-Irish Agree¬ 
ment nine years ago. The most notable result 
of this diplomatic approach has been to 
exaggerate the significance of Sinn Fein. 

There is no high road to peace in Ulster, 
nor an obvious constitutional solution. The 
best prospect for the province remains its 
people. On the Unionist side, a new tranche 
of moderates led by David Trimble and 
David Burnside is emerging; on the nation¬ 
alist side, there are many SDLP politicians 
who privately disagree with the pact 
between their leader, John Hume, and Sinn 
Fein. The new generation of Ulster politic¬ 
ians must focus upon the promised admin¬ 
istrative assembly as a first tentative step 
towards the development of a mature polit¬ 
ical culture. They may rail. Yet their success¬ 
ors will assume the burden and try again. 
Until then, British soldiers must continue to 
pace the streets of Belfast in the dark 
shadow of the steeples. i 

AFTER WORNER 
Nato needs a similarly forceful and courageous successor 

With the death of Manfred W8mer, Nato 
has lost more than jl Secretary-General. 
Since the end of the Cold War, and more 
especially since the arrival of the Clinton 

• Administration, his intellect, experience and 
w force of personality have masked the erosion 

of Washington’s willingness to play its. 
traditional role as Nate'S political sheet- 
anchor. The US may be tempted to leave the 
search, for jus successor to Jfae Europeans. ^ 
Britain, France and Gemia^Irave a dear 
responsibility to ensure that Washington Is 
fully involved. Nato is by ho means solidly 
assured of its futuretfirectian.Any repetition - 
of the farce surrounding the Odors succes¬ 
sion would be an ihdefaisible strategic folly. 

When Herr Worner, a noted hawk, took 
office in 1988. Nato armies still filled the 
north German plain and its missiles were 
aimed at a dearly defined enemy, foe 
Warsaw Fact Since 1989, his muscular and 
authoritative defence of Nate’S core duty of 
providing common security has been an in¬ 
dispensable basis for the Alliance's efforts to 
redefine its mission — indispensable, be¬ 
cause the perspective of Western politicians 
has been distorted by domestic pressure to 
cut mifitaxy budgets. This insistence on the 
vital importance of Nato*s continued credi¬ 
bility as a mifitaiy alliance was evidence not 
of a “Cold War mentality”, but of a forward- 
looking strategic cast of mind. 

Herr Worner believed, passionately, that 
• the Cold Wars abatement created an 

opportunity, denied to previous generations, 
to create lasting peace in Etnope. Hence his 
exasperation at the politicians’ indecisive¬ 
ness over former Yugoslavia; Nato, he said 
bluntly at the height of the transatlantic 
quarrels over Bosnia last year, bad the tools 

^ with which to project stability to its south 
w and east and “would have no excuse” if it 

failed. As a German, he also understood 

better than most that Nato must remain 
.relevant to Germany’s preoccupations with 
stability in Central Europe, its “near 
abroad”, or lose ground gradually to a 
resurgence of the balance of power politics 
that have been Europe’s historical bane. 

These considerations informed his efforts 
. to modernise Nato and equip it to operate 
outside foe Nato area, and within broader 

. political frameworks such as foe United 
Nations- The task is far from complete.The 
core atrf Natp’is new strategic concept, the 
Allied Rapid Reaction Corps, is some way 
from a convincing state of readiness. The 
Partnerships for Race with Russia and Eas¬ 
tern Europe—which Herr W6mer defended 
as foe nearest “in real life” tile West was 
prepared to. go to fifi foe security vacuum— 
are stiD untried. In Bosnia, foe fuzziness of 
Nate’s command-sharing with the UN is a 
mid and continual embarrassment 

Despite Herr Werner’s long fight with 
cancer, foe Allies seem unprepared with a 
successor. That could be turned to opportu- 

. nity. Too many of the names in current 
circulation are walking wounded from the 
Delors skirmish. Governments should de¬ 
ride now that foe Nato job is not a conso¬ 
lation prize, and then open foe field to an 
open contest of ideas. Nato needs a political 
heavyweight to whom Washington, in par¬ 
ticular, will listen. But that is not ail If 
publics are to support the spending without 
which Nato will be hollowed out, they must 
be convinced that it is a power they can trust, 
able to grapple convinringly with the crises 
that worry them — such as foe fighting in 
Bosnia. No Nato Secretary-General can 
undertake that task without political, and 
military, backing. But this is a symbiotic 
process. Herr Worner has been a rod for 
governments’ backs. They must choose 
another, not a pallid bureaucrat' 

ACCOUNTANCY IN STONES 
Even cathedrals can use better management and managers 

The English are justly proud of their Church 
of England cathedrals. They transcend 
doctrinal rivalries, embodying English spir¬ 
ituality. But as a special investigation by The 
Times has discovered, the public is reluctant 
to pay for the upkeep of their fabric 

Visitors donate on average a few pence 
each at many cathedrals, yet admission 
charges are frowned upon. Many wealthy 
families who once acted as patrons have 
neither the cash nor the inclination these 
days, yet some senior cathedral clergy 
remain squeamish about pursuing com- 
merce for cash. Meanwhile, foe Church 
Commissioners, busy whh their own finan¬ 
cial crisis, are to cut cathedral grants by 
almost a sixth next year. 

The State, through English Heritage, does 
now provide some money. But in the context 
of a national spending review pleas for 
more are unlikely to be hea^ Jpndl^ 
especially when there appears to be alack of 
accountability in foe management of foese 
large institutions. In the 1990s cathedrals 
wifi need an estimated £185 million for 
repairs. Fresh remedies arecahed to;. 

For hundreds of years dergy have been 
left tomanagecathedrals with sorrelymme 

than their varying ancient statutes, albeii 

revised in foe late 
ambitions. This has preserved the wonder¬ 
ful diversity of the 43 cathedrals, each of 

allowed to **** 
nriristrv.Bui ithasalsoexacerbaffidttarB- 

nanrial difficulties by preventmg dergy 

from adopting modem management tech¬ 
niques appropriate to organisations of their 
size and significance. Some cathedrals are 
foundering as other-worldly clergy who hold 
their jobs for life are locked in seemingly 
irreconcilable battles with each other. 

Small wonder, then, that foe deans and 
provosts asked for a commission to examine 
foe future of cathedrals, their government 
and support- That commission, chaired by 
Lady Howe, is due to report soon. Cathedral 
clergy have taken the opportunity to lobby 
the commission. Many recognise that organ¬ 
isations that fail to demonstrate dear 
accountability to an appropriate centre of 
authority are unlikely to attract substantial 
funding from any source. They have asked 
for a permanent new cathedrals advisory 

■ body which would report to foe General 
Synod on their activities, finances and 
effectiveness. This would give potential 
donors greater confidence. 

A smaller group recognises that cathed¬ 
rals do not need just new management sys¬ 
tems, they may need new managers. It must 
become possible to remove incompetents 
who are currently protected by the dergy 
freehold which guarantees them jobs until 
foe end of their working lives. There may 
also be a greater role for lay officers with 
business experience. Sir Michael Colman 
has injected badly needed mustard into the 
disastrous financial affairs of the commiss¬ 
ioners. It is time to apply similar dressing to 
the fabric of England's cathedrals. 

t.t . 
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. Stony path towards justice for troubled fishing industry 
From Mr M. B. F. Ronken 

Sir. Two Cornish vessels have been 
required to return home because in¬ 
spectors from Royal Navy fishery 
protection vessels wrongly suspected 
them of using nets longer than the 
legal limit of 25 km. Two Spanish 
vessels sent home were using nets 
more than 2h times the permitted 
length (report August 12)- Surely all 
drift nets should be checked on the 
quayside, preferably by fishery 
inspectors, before ships go to sea. 

Fishermen have lost a lot of money 
unjustly, and the protection vessels 
are seen to have been distracted from 
their centuries-old first duty, to protea 
British fishermen. 

Inevitably events as they developed 
diverted attention from the unaccept¬ 
able behaviour of a reckless horde of 
Spanish vessels, ostensibly intent on 
preventing foreign boats from em¬ 
ploying a more productive fishing 
method than their own traditional 
poles and lines. That has cost some 
Cornish boats their very expensive 
gear, the need to return to port to buy 
new nets, and the loss of several 
valuable days’ fishing during a short 
season; it has deterred others from 
going to sea until they felt sure of RN 
protection. 

No international regime applies un¬ 
der the UN Convention on the Law of 
foe Sea 1962, which comes into force 
on November 16. International law 
declares inter alia that “All States 
have the right for their nationals to 
engage in fishing on the high seas" 
(art 116), but subject to the duty of 
each state to apply necessary conser¬ 
vation measures to them. States "shall 
... co-operate to establish subregional 
... fisheries organizations to this end” 
(art 11^)- This has not so far been 
attempted beyond the normal 200 
nautical miles fishing limits; therefore 
states have jurisdiction there only 
over vessels flying their own flags, 
and that has to be exercised by war¬ 
ships. 

Regional co-operation on the high 
seas has seldom proved effective and 
UN negotiations in New York, 
reconvening on Monday, aim to 
provide full jurisdiction over highly 
migratory species, among fathers. 

Whatever the outcome, there is an 
immediate need for the fishing na¬ 

tions concerned — France. Ireland, 
Spain and ourselves — lo co-operate to 
regulate this fishery, irrespective of 
flag. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL RAN KEN [Secretaiy. 
Parliamentary Maritime Group). 
44 Castelnau Mansions, 
Barnes, SW13. 
August 12. 

From Professor Alan Day 

Sir, Your leading article (“Fishing for 
sense", August 9) rightly considers 
that in a loose-knit Community, 
without any federal executive bodies 
such as an EC “fish police", centrally- 
determined rules will not be enforced 
with uniform rigour. It is an under¬ 
standable reaction to argue that 
where rules and national self-interest 
are in conflict, we should try to protect 
our own interests. But that is a sure 
way to a collapse of any rule of law. 

If central rules, whether on fishing, 
immigration, farm subsidies or la¬ 
bour conditions, were administered 
by a Community-controlled executive 
rather than by national civil servants 
two results would follow. First such 
rules as had been agreed would be en¬ 
forced more equitably and efficiently. 
Secondly, governments would be 
much more restrained in their willing¬ 
ness to approve central rules if they 
knew someone else would be enforc¬ 
ing them. 

Paradoxically, the solution to the 
problem of subsidiarity to which you 
refer could tie in an increase in one 
aspect of central power, by creating a 
central bureaucracy to enforce what¬ 
ever rules had been agreed. I con¬ 
fidently predia that in such a Euro¬ 
pean federation there would be far 
fewer centrally-imposed rules than 
today, and that the rules that survived 
would enjoy far more justification. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN DAY. 
Chart Place, Chart Sutton, Kent 
August 9. 

From ViceAdmirai Sir Ian McGeoch 

Sir. The phrase "the extraordinary 
olhemess of maritime life" in your 
leading article may explain, but does 
nothing to condone, the almost total 
ignorance of and indifference to the 

sea around us exhibited by the British 
people today and their political lead¬ 
ers. 

For at least two decades the applica¬ 
tion of modem technology, subsidised 
by governments, has led ever faster to¬ 
wards the extinction of many species 
of edible fish in the waters of our 
region. Prime ministers and their sec¬ 
retaries of state for foreign affairs; 
defence and trade and industry, as 
well as agriculture, fisheries and food, 
have consistently failed to cope with 
this threat to our national life. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN McGEOCH. 
Southerns. Castle Hedingham, 
Halstead. Essex. 
August 9. 

From Mrs C.R. Maclagan 

Sir. With all the controversy over the 
length of fishing nets, has no one 
stopped to think that nets 1*2 miles 
long in total will cause devastation in 
the oceans? Fishermen who now say 
the fish in coastal waters have van¬ 
ished, will repeat their cry in the 
world’s oceans. 

Nature gives abundantly but can¬ 
not keep up with foe wasteful greed of 
man. 

Yours trulv. 
TINA MACLAGAN, 
22 Silver Street, 
Glastonbury, Somerset. 

From Ms Elaine Fullard 

Sir, The dwindling fish stocks and the 
battles at sea raise concerns for those 
of us promoting a healthier diet, parti¬ 
cularly in reducing heart disease and 
strokes. 

The recommendation for people to 
eat two portions of fish per week (rep¬ 
ort August 10) is a key ingredient for 
health. Is it not possible to expand fish 
farming to maintain catches while re¬ 
ducing environmental damage caus¬ 
ed by indiscriminate “hunter-gather¬ 
ing" at sea? 

Yours etc. 
ELAINE FULLARD (Director. 
National Facilitator Development 
Project — Preventing Heart 
Attacks and Strokes). 
Block 10. The Churchill. 
The Oxford Raddiffe Hospital. 
Old Road. Headington. Oxford. 

A missing voice 
From Mr Edward Rayner 

Sir. Although Mr Enoch Powell 
(“Aligned with the IRA", August 10) 
stresses that the majority of the North¬ 
ern Ireland electorate has consistently 
chosen to remain part of the United 
Kingdom, he does not explain why the 
remainder erf the UK electorate is not 
given an opportunity to express its 
opinion. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD RAYNER. 
The Cottage, Third Street, 
Langton Green, 
Tunbridge Wdls, Kent 
August 11. 

Words on tombstones 
From Canon John Rutherford 

Sir. A church court has ruled that a 
family cannot use the words “dad" 
and “grandad” on a gravestone (letter, 
August 11). What would Jesus think? 
He refers to God as “abba", the very 
familiar word in Aramaic recorded in 
St Mark xiv, 36. “Abba" might well be 
translated “daddy”. 

A few years ago at a bathing place 
on the Sea of Galilee I heard young 
children calling their father “abba". If 
Jesus could so address God in a time 
of great stress, surely “dad" and 
“grandad" are not inappropriate on a 
gravestone? Should not foe Church 
come down a tittle more to the grass¬ 
roots? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN RUTHERFORD, 
Jalla Haiti. 
Hinderclay. Diss, Norfolk. 
August 11. 

Cricket and dergy 
From the Reverend S. J. C. Seamer 

Sir, Canon Ivor Davies (letter, August 
4) has suggested my name as clerical 
mentor for the England cricket team. 
Regrettably, my only possible claim to 
fame on the cricket scene is that I once 
had a school friend who was a neph¬ 
ew of the MCC President Dennis 
Silk. 

Rather than seek help across the 
Channel the team could look nearer 
home. How about Canon David 
Creaser, of Otley, West Yorkshire, or 
Canon David Hitcher, ofWoodbridge, 
Suffolk — or as a back-up the Rev¬ 
erend Edward Lobb, of Burton-on- 
Trent? 

All this only goes to show the ill- 
advised dismissal of Andrew Wing- 
field-Digby (report June 7) as chap¬ 
lain to the team. Recent publicity must 
now give added impact to Job’s words 
(xtii, 6): “1 ... repent in dust and 
ashes". What we have we do not want 
and what we do not have we want Re¬ 
instate your chaplain, Mr Illingworth. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN SEAMER 
(Anglican Chaplain of 
Tervuren & Liege), 
Smis Straat 63, 
30G0 Vossem, Belgium. 
August 9. 

Business letters, page 34 

Oxfordshire’s future 
From Councillor H. B. Cundall 

Sir. The statement (letter. August 8) 
that breaking up Oxfordshire into 
three separate councils “would mean 
foe fragmentation of the school sys¬ 
tem and the social and emergency ser¬ 
vices" is unrealistic. Schools are now 
self-governing and largely indepen¬ 
dent under local management, and 
further education is run by the De¬ 
partment of Education. What is left of 
the local education authority in Ox¬ 
fordshire is administered through five 
divisions and foe social services 
through three, largely coinriding with 
the proposed unitary authority boun¬ 
daries. The police authority is a three- 
county organisation. 

The basic fallacy is that because 
history has left us with a county org¬ 
anisation. any other size of organis¬ 
ation must be wrong. 

The second fallacy is that preserv¬ 
ing the present two tiers — one county 
and five district councils — has wide 
popular support My experience, not 
only in Oxfordshire, is that very few 
people know that there are two tiers of 
local government let alone what each 
does; even fewer know who their 
councillors are and, if they do. which 
council they’re on. 

If you ask people who know nothing 
about the present system, and have 
never had foe interest to find out 
whether they think it should be 
changed, the answer is bound to be 
“no". That is foe measure of the “pop¬ 
ular support" for foe status quo. 

A better, more efficient and less 
costly system, which will be much 
simpler to understand, with coun¬ 
cillors answerable for and able to in¬ 
fluence every aspect of local govern¬ 
ment, depends upon the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Commission’s recommenda¬ 
tion of unitary authorities. 

Yours etc, 
HUGH CUNDALL, 
The Old Swan, 
25 Preston Crowmarsh, 
Wallingford. Oxfordshire. 
August II. 

Flummery-free FCO 
From The Minister of State, 
Foreign & Commonwealth Office 

Sir, In his article. “Britain should 
show its Spurs" (August 6). Simon 
Jenkins presents a caricature of what 
British diplomacy is about. 

His suggestion that last week the 
Foreign Office was giving priority to 
how many ambassadors should drive 
a Rolls-Royce is baseless. The Rolls- 
Royce issue did not come to my atten¬ 
tion once. The real priorities were Bos¬ 
nia. Rwanda and half a dozen other 
international issues of the moment. 

His argument that the POO'S "8,000 
diplomatic staff" are over-qualified 
could only be sustained if they were 
doing foe work described by Mr Jen¬ 
kins. 

The reality is different: at home and 
abroad we have some 6.000 dip¬ 
lomats; their priorities are the security 
and prosperity of the United Kingdom 
and the promotion and protection of 
British interests overseas. 

Mr Jenkins thinks half the routine 
work of an embassy could be done by 

; 

From the Leader of Oxford dry 
Council and others 

Sir, As leaders of the four district 
councils in Oxfordshire, we fully 
support the Local Government Com¬ 
ission's draft recommendations to 
split the country into three and do not 
share the concern expressed in the 
letter you published that reorgan¬ 
isation conceals a hidden agenda by 
foe Government to weaken local dem¬ 
ocracy. We fervently believe that a 
unitary structure in Oxfordshire will 
strengthen local democracy, making it 
more accountable and better able to 
respond to local needs. It will reduce 
bureaucracy and lessen confusion as 
to who does what in the present two- 
tier system, and it represents the best 
solution for residents, businesses and 
organisations in this area. 

All the district councils would face 
abolition under foe commission’s 
preferred option for Oxfordshire. The 
so-called strategic services provided 
by foe county council would be adequ¬ 
ately controlled by authorities of the 
size of the merged South Oxfordshire 
and Vale of White Horse councils. 

The proposed new unitary authori¬ 
ties would be based on areas with dis¬ 
tinct community identities and staffed 
by professionals from foe existing 
county and district councils. Their 
unified voice would be listened to in 
Whitehall and Brussels. 

The cost of reorganisation would be 
more than repaid by the benefits of 
bringing ail foe services within a 
unitary area. Critics have failed to 
mention that foe restructuring prop¬ 
osals would produce long-term an¬ 
nual savings. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. J. BAKER 
(Leader. Oxford City Council). 
TERRY COX (Leader. 
Vale or While Horse Distria Council). 

ANN DUCKER (Leader, 
South Oxfordshire District Council). 
D. L B. SPENSER 
(Leader, Cherwdl Distria Council). 
Oxford City Council. 
St AJdates Chambers, 
Sr Aldates. Oxford. 

local staff or officials commuting from 
London. In the majority of our over¬ 
seas posts more than half the staff are 
local and do most of the routine work. 
The idea that officials should fly 
around the world to do routine em¬ 
bassy work would be unlikely to sur¬ 
vive a brief period of serious analysis. 

We maintain a lean and effective 
service. We have discarded flummery, 
but maintained our standing. We run 
a modern service, constantly adapting 
and subject to rigorous scrutiny. 

As for Rolls-Royce, our arrange¬ 
ment provides them with an outstand¬ 
ing marketing opportunity while en¬ 
suring that we obtain good value for 
money. 

Yours etc. 
ALASTAIR GOODLAD. 
Foreign & Commonwealth Office. 
King Charles Street. SW1. 
August 11. 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

The preservation 
of battlefields 
From Mr Alan Hopkins 

Sir, Your recent series on the battle¬ 
fields of Britain (August 1-6; letters. 
August 6) was a most worthy and 
illuminating contribution towards 
highlighting the neglect and in¬ 
difference with which we, as a nation, 
treat these important historical sites. 

Battlefields, however, would be 
more dearly seen and understood if 
the land were returned to meadow, 
heath or moorland, where undevel¬ 
oped. There are many sites which 
could be restored to an approximation 
of how they looked in former centu¬ 
ries. It is impossible to envisage a 
battle in a field of winter wheat or 
oilseed rape. With open heath or 
meadow it is a different matter. 

The financial arrangements that 
have been introduced in order to 
protect foe landscape and spedes 
diversity of farmland within des¬ 
ignated Environmentally Sensitive 
Areas could serve as role model for 
battle sites currently on private land. 

In recent years ecologists have 
greatly improved our understanding 
of vegetation and techniques for hab¬ 
itat reconstruction. Where better to 
put such knowledge into practice than 
on our battlefields? 

Yours etc, 
ALAN HOPKINS. 
9 Brownings Mead, 
Dunsford. Devon. 
August 8. 

From Mr Michael Thompson 

Sir. The issue on battlefields has 
always been not desirability of their 
preservation but the practicability of 
doing so. Unlike the battles of the 
American Civil War where there is 
step by step documentation and until 
recently survivors in nearly ail cases, 
for English battles before 1700 the re¬ 
cord is too imprecise to allow a de¬ 
tailed location. 

You oouJd end up by leading the 
public into a blank field and saying 
Battle X was fought on this spot and 
not in either of the adjoining fields 
because the Secretary of State says so. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL THOMPSON. 
2 Off a Lea, Newton, Cambridge. 
August 7. 

From M Jean-Claude Mougnibas 

Sir. As a French academic having just 
spent some time in England doing re¬ 
search on the beginnings of your sys¬ 
tem of architectural protection. I was 
interested in the plans to list the sites 
of foe main English battlefields (arti¬ 
cle. August I). 

One can only be struck by the 
similarities which exist between the 
situation in 1994 and whai it was more 
than a hundred years ago. Sir John 
Lubbock. Liberal MP for Maidstone, 
whose initiative led to foe Ancient 
Monuments Act 1882, had been react¬ 
ing in exactly the same way against 
the destruction of prehistoric sites, as 
railway lines or houses were being 
built 

There was one important dif¬ 
ference. though. Preservation was far 
from being taken for granted in those 
days. It took Sir John Lubbock's Bill 
nine years to become law. 

Yours faithfully, 
J.-C. MOUGNIBAS, 
17 Rue Laganne, 
31300 Toulouse, France. 

From Mr Henry W. Burke 

Sir, You draw attention to the n eg lea 
of battlefields (leading article. August 
1) and suggest ways in which this 
might be addressed. 

A few weeks ago 1 visited the 
battlefields of Gallipoli. Aware as I 
was of foe general outline of the cam¬ 
paign 1 was totally unprepared for the 
beauty of foe countryside and foe re¬ 
strained and thoughtful way in which 
the area is maintained. 

The peninsula is designated by foe 
Turkish government as a National 
Park. There are foe monuments, of 
course, and then there are the ceme¬ 
teries. But there is no development. 
There are no shops, no cafes and no 
interpretation centre. Whai can and 
should be tended is tended. All else is 
quietly beautiful countryside, foe 
scars of war long gone. 

The sensitive way in which the bal¬ 
ance is maintained is greatly to foe 
credit of foe Turkish nation and could 
well serve as a model for the reassess¬ 
ment of the battlefields of Britain. - 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY W. BURKE. 
Le Jardin Mure. Northdale. 
Sr Ouen. Jersey. Channel Islands. 
August 4. 

From Mr David Campbell 

Sir. Your battlefields series prompted 
criticism from Mr Iain Gardner (let¬ 
ter, August 6J for your failure to in¬ 
dude any battles fought by “the great¬ 
est military tactician and finest gen¬ 
eral ever to command an army or 
armies in Britain... James Graham. 
Marquis of Montrose". 

Mr Gardner has surely missed the 
point of the series which seemed to me 
to deal with those battlefields “where 
the future has been forged through 
bloodshed". 

Whatever foe abilities of Montrose 
his campaigns were surely an irrele¬ 
vance lo the final result of the Civil 
War and as such were correctly ex¬ 
cluded from your series. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID CAMPBELL 
19 Clearsprinss. 
Lightwaier. Surrey. 
August 6. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 13: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh left 
Heathrow Airport London. 
today io visit Canada. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received at the 
airport by the Earl oF Airlie. 
KT (Lord Chamberlain), Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Greater London (Field Mar¬ 
shal the Lord Bramall, KG). 
Mr Serge April (Acting High 
Commissioner for Canada). 
Brigadier General Darrell 
Dean (Commander. Canadian 
Defence Liaison Staff) and Mr 
Michael Roberts (Managing 
Director. Heathrow Airportl. 

The following are in atten¬ 
dance: the Lady Famham. the 
Lady Susan Hussey, tjie Rt 
Hon Sir Robert Fellowes. Ma¬ 
jor-General Gaston Cloutier. 
Sir Kenneth Scott. Mr Charles 

Anson. Surgeon Captain 
David Swain. Air Commodore 
the Hon Timothy Elworthy. 
Lieutenant-Colond Paul 
Dionne and Sir Brian 
McGrath. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 13: The Duke of York 
left" Heathrow Airport. Lon¬ 
don. this afternoon for Nice, 
France. 

Captain Neil Blair, RN. and 
Captain David Thompson are 
in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 13: The Prince 
Edward. President, the Com¬ 
monwealth Games Federa¬ 
tion. left Heathrow Airport, 
London, this afternoon for 
Regina. Saskatchewan, 
Canada. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer is in attendance. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
The Princess Royal celebrates 
her 44th birthday today. 
Mr Robert Bolt, playwright 
70: Lord Burnham. 63: Sir 
Charles Carter, former Vice- 
Chancellor, Lancaster Univer¬ 
sity. 75: Mr David Coleman, 
former president Royal Phar¬ 
maceutical Society of Great 
Britain. 55: Mr Edmund Dell, 
former MP, 73: Dr Hans 
Feibusch. mural painter. 96: 
Mr James Flecker, headmas¬ 
ter. Ardingly College. 55: 
Dame Wendy Hiller, actress. 
S2: Miss Rita Hunter, sopra¬ 
no. 61: Lord Ingrown 77; Mr 
Jack Lynch, former Prime 
Minister. Republic of Ireland. 
77; Mr Edward McMillan- 
Scott iVfEP. 45: Sir Patrick 
Naime. former Master. St 
Catherine’s College. Oxford, 
73: Sir Kenneth Newman, for¬ 
mer Commissioner of the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police, 68; Major- 
General Kenneth Perkins. 68; 
Mr Oscar Peterson, jazz 
pianist 69: Mr Justice Popple- 
well. 67: Professor Sir Leon 
Radzinowicz. criminologist, 
S& Lady Jean Rankin, former 
Woman of the Bedchamber to 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. 89; Mr Martin Red¬ 
mond. MP. 57: Professor Sir 
Michael Rutter, psychiatrist. 
61: Viscount Selby. 52: Air 
Vice-Marshal Sir John 
Severne. former Captain of 
The Queen's Flight 69: Cap¬ 
tain Richard Smyly. racehorse 
trainer. 41: Lord Justice Steyn. 
62; the Hon William Walde- 
grave. Minister of Agriculture 
Fisheries and Food. 4& Sir 
Kenneth Warren, aeronauti¬ 
cal engineer. 68: Air Marshal 
Sir William Wratten, 55. 

Royal visits 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
Los Angeles from November l 
to 4, and will visit Hong Kong 
from November 5 to 8. 

BIRTHS: Luigi Pulci, poet. 
Florence. 1432: Robert Blake, 
admiral, Bridgwater. Somer¬ 
set. 1599: Jeremy Taylor, theo¬ 
logian. Cambridge. 1613; 
Napoleon Bonaparte, emper¬ 
or of France. Ajaccio. Corsica. 
1769: Sir Walter Scott, novelist 
and poet, Edinburgh, 1771: 
Thomas de Quincy, writer, 
Manchester, 1785: Sir Henry 
Maine, jurist and historian. 
Roxburgh. 1822: Walter 
Crane, illustrator. Liverpool. 
1845: James Keir Hardie. 
Chairman of the Independent 
Labour Party 1893-1900 and 
1913-14, Lanark. 1856; Samuel 
Coleridge-Taylor, poet. 
London. 1875; Ethel Barry¬ 
more. actress, Philadelphia. 
1879: Sir Peter Buck. Maori 
politician. Urenui. New Zea¬ 
land, 1880: Sir Montague Bur¬ 
ton, multiple tailor. Sheffield. 
1885: Edna Ferber. novelist. 
Kalamazoo. Michigan. 18S7: 
T.E. Lawrence, (Lawrence of 
Arabia). Tremadoc. 1888: 
Thomas Mboya. statesman, 
Kenya. 1930. 

DEATHS: Macbeth. King of 
Scotland 1040-57. killed, 
Lumphanan. Aberdeen. 1057: 
Robert Stephen Hawker, poet. 
Plymouth. 1875: John Freder¬ 
ick Lewis, painter, Walton-on- 
Thames. 1876: Joseph 
Joachim, violinist and com¬ 
poser. Berlin. 1907; Paul 
Signac, painter, pioneer of 
Pointillism, Paris. 1935; Rene 
Magritte, surrealist painter, 
Brussels. 1967. 
The Tivoli Pleasure Gardens 
opened in Copenhagen, 1843. 
The Panama Canal opened. 
1914. 
The Marine Broadcasting Act 
came into force, outlawing pi¬ 
rate radio stations in British 
waters. 1967. 
The three-day Woodstock 
Music and An Fair began on a 
dairy' farm at Bethel in upstate 
New York, 1969. 

Nature notes 
THE wheat is ripe, and com¬ 
bine harvesters are busy. Cov¬ 
eys of partridges gather to feed 
ar the edge of the fields, where 
the grass is still long and there 
are a few uncut cornstalks left. 
Some farmers are already 
ploughing and harrowing 
where the barley stood earlier 
rooks and jackdaws flock to 
the freshly-turned soil. Yellow- 
hammers are feeding on scat¬ 
tered seeds on dusty roads. 
The bright yellow head of the 
male is turning more streaky. 
Young herons are fishing with 
their parents. Sometimes you 
can see as many as a dozen 
standing motionless in a 
shallow pool. 

The pink flowers of 
restharrow form mats on the 
field verges. The sparkling 
flowers of traveller’s joy 
sprawl over the hedges: the 
pink and white trumpets of 
small bindweed twine round 

The jackdaw 

other plants and often kill 
them. The hooks on the bur¬ 
dock seed-heads begin to catch 
in clothes and the fur of 
animals, while balls of 
goosegrass seeds ding to socks 
and fall into shoes. There are 
still bramble flowers among 
the ripening blackberries, 
some of which are ready to eat 
among the many insects 
crowding around the flowers 
are gatekeeper butterflies and 
bright green bottles. DJM 
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The Queen sews a stitch into a tapestry assisted by Pam Lunnonof of Canadian Heritage during a demonstration in 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. The Queen, accompanied by the Duke of Edinburgh, is on her sixteenth visit to Canada 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy & Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: R W Ditch field - 
Shrivenham 9.12.94: B A L 
Goldman - Staff of FOSF 
2.12.94 
COMMANDER: D R D Teer - 
Staff of CINCFLEET 7.10.94 
SURGEON COMMANDER (D): 
D A Lelghton-Goodall - Nelson 
6.9.94 
CHAPLAIN: J O Morris - Staff of 
FOSF Devonport 01.1 i.94 
Retirements 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: E P Dewar 
-29.10.94 
SURGEON COMMANDER: I F 
Geraghty-29.10.94 
The Army 
BRIGADIER: w R short - To be 
Comd Med HQ UKLF. 19.8.94 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: B 
Armitage RA - To HQ ChUwelL 
Station. 15.8.94; S J P Clifton 
AGCfETS}-TO RAS. 21.8.94: M W 
B Faulkner RDG - to be CO 
RDG. 16.8.94: C Greasley 
AGC(ALS) - to HQ BF CYPRUS. 
15.8.94; N K P Hope R SIGNALS 
- TO HQ UKLF. 15.8.94: P J T 
MaggS RLC - TO MOD. 15-8.94: 

Homes from Mesolithic era found 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

SOME of the largest Meso¬ 
lithic houses in Britain, dating 
from before the beginning of 
farming villages six thousand 
years ago. have been found in 
southwest Scotland. 

The discovery, dated to be¬ 
tween 8.000 and 4,000 BC by 
characteristic flint tools, belies 
the view that Mesolithic gath¬ 
erers and hunters were no¬ 
mads who lived in tents. 

The site, at Kirkhill near 
Lockerbie, revealed deep foun¬ 
dation trendies a foot wide of 
three rectangular buildings 16 
by 7ft. Tony Pbllard of 
Glasgow University said that 
the trenches could have held 

walls made of posts or planks, 
with stone packing. 

A large “burnt mound" lies 
near by. Such cooking sites 
have until now not been dated 
to earlier than the Bronze Age, 
several thousand years later 
than the Kirkhill site. 

Kirkhill is one of several 
recent discoveries, including 
Loch Doon in Strathclyde and 
Elginhaugh in Lothian, which 
indicate that the Mesolithic 
peoples of Scotland did not 
confine themselves to the 
coasts and islands. On Islay, 
in the Hebrides, however, 
another Mesolithic site has 
been found, where stone tool¬ 

making seems to have been 
accompanied by children. 

The CouJererach site, on the 
western coast, was a “knap- , 
ping floor" where beach peb- j 

. bles were fractured to make 
tools similar to those from 
Kirkhill Some of die tools j 
were incompetently made, ac¬ 
cording to Dr Steven Mithen 
of Reading University. ■ 

“They can only have beat 
picked oft the beach by some¬ 
one with no experience at all 
such as a child. They were- 
letting their children learn the 
craft" he said. 
□ Source: British Archaeolog¬ 
ical News Kh2 

Mr N- Barrett 
and Miss J. Tayfor 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Barrett, of London, and 
Jacqueline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs F. Taylor, at Newmarket 

Mr NXD. Benson 
and Miss CL CbtrOsam 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Benson, of Oaypofe, 
Lincolnshire, and - Catharine 
(Kale); daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Humphrey Cheetham. of Trent 
Sherborne. Dorset 

Mr GJR-vH. Chapman 
and Miss EJLB. Powdl 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, rider son of the 
late Mr Peter Chapman, and of 
Mis Elizabeth Vignato and 
stepson of Mr Lee Vignato, of 
Kailua. Hawaii, and Emma. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Mark Powell, of Lithe Missenden. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M. Hall 
and Miss CA. Fimtjan 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of the late Mr 
PJ. Hull, and of Mrs E.MJ*. HaH 
of Portsmouth, and Camilla. 

' daughter of the late Mr H.W. 
Johns, and of Mis A. Findjan. of 
Famham. Surrey. 

Mr E J. Langley 
and Miss EL Crittenden 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward James, son of Mr 
and Mis Ralph Langley, of Quran, 
Leicestershire. andEmma Louise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Crittenden, of Herstroonceux East 
Sussex. 

Mr R.G. Levin 
and Mrs JJBJM. Drake 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son oi Mr 
Michael Levin and the late Mrs 
Shirley Levin, of Tern Farm. 
Wellington, Shropshire, and 
Jocriyn. rider daughter of the late 
Mr Simon Coates and of Mrs Ann 
Coates, of Darky Dale. Matiodc. 
Derbyshire. 

MrM. Oestcrtin 
and Miss EJL Pink 
The engagement is announced 
between Mkharf. son of Mr and 
Mis Rudolph Oeszeriin. of Spring 
City. Feansytaurii. United States, 
and Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Pink, of Homed 
Keynes. Sussex.-. 

Mr M.W. Thowkss-RecvK 
and Miss K-A. Dodson 
The engagement is amounted 
between Max, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Reeves, of Mihncn* 
Staffordshire- and Kathryn, eldest 
daughter of Dr J.W. Dodson, of 
Hallarrow, Avon, and of Mrs C.E 
Rednamd-Lym of Midswwr 
Norton. Avon. 

Marriages 
Mr J. Sara 
and MBs D.H. Impey 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 13. at the Church of 
Crowsajne St Georges. Wesldiff. 
between Mr Justo Sara, oniy .wwi of 
Mr and Mrs Justo Sanz. of 
Madrid: Spain, and Miss Debbie 
Helen Impey. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Impey. of PritUewril, 
Essex. The Rev Victor Ridgewdl 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Sarah Knock. Miss 
Deborah Macey. Miss Debbie 
Todd and Mis Caroline Stevens 
Mr Andrew Impey was best man. 

. A reception was held at 
Pomland's Park Hotel and the 
honeymoon is bring spent abroad* - 

Mr DJ. Swallow 
and Mss N.F. Johnson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 13. ar Christ 
Church. Church Crookham, of Mr 
Duncan Swallow, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Swallow of 
Siddington, Cirencester, to Miss 
Nicole Johnson, only daugther of 
Mrs Connie Johnson, of Fouiton- 
Le-Fykk. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her mother, 
was attended by Miss Alexandra 
Mattur. Miss Claire Swallow and 
Miss Joanna Wigglesworth. Mr 
Rupert Nichols was best man. 
Father John Evans officiated. 

A reception was held at 
Elvetham Hall, Hartley Wintney 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Wax Chandlers' 
Company 
The Mowing have been installed 
officers of the Wax Chandlers* 
Company for the ensuing year: 
Master. Mr Gordon S. Planner: 
Upper Warden. Lieutenant 
Commander Nicholas Bat ley: 
Renter Warden. Mr David John la. 
Niece. 

Church news 

A M McPherson reme - To be 
CO 7 Bn REME: 16.8.94: G A 
Middlemiss kosb - to fg & 
lMRO(N). 15.8.94; D P Roberts 
RLC - to MOD. 15.8.94; W R 
RoilO RHG/D -TO be COHouse- 
hold Cavalry Regt. 15.8.94; R F 
Rutherford R SIGNALS - To 
MOD. 15.8.94; M Smith RGJ - 
TO MOD. 15.8.94: M J Wright 

tssm’^nw!k 
24 (Alrmobl Fd Arnb, 15.8.94. 
Retirement 
COLONEL: A G Witheridge Late 
J5/19H. J6.8.94 
Royal Air Force 
WING COMMANDER: G V 
Goodsell - To RAF Brize Norton 
25.7.94; S L Parkinson - to 31 
Sqn Bruggen 1.8.94; C J Law¬ 
rence To 42(R) sqn/Nlmrod 
Ocu l .8.94: J C Vincent - To 100 
Sqn Flnningley 2.8.94; C G 
Morfew - TO HQ AFNORTH- 
WEST 8.8.94; C B Hyde - Cde 
Porton Down 15.8.94 

Manchester 
Appointments 
Senior lecturer in Accident and 
Emergency Medicine. Christopher 
Moulton 
Senior Lecturer in Dental Materi¬ 
als Science, James Christopher 
Setcos 
Senior Lecturer in Health Services 
Research, Elizabeth Jane Kay 
Senior Lecturer in Social Work. 
Carole Smith 
Senior Lecturer in General Prac¬ 
tice. Hermione Jane Lovell 
Honorary Clinical Senior Lecturer 
in Psychiatry from August i. 1994, 
to September 30. 1997, Dr A W 
Procter. Consultant Psychiatrist at 
the Manchester Royal Infirmary 
Honorary Clinical Senior Lecturer 
in Medical Oncology from August 
1.1994. to September 30.1997, Dr 
J-A. Radford. Consultant Medical 
Oncologist at ihe Christie Hospital 
Clinical Lecturer in Diagnostic 
Radiology. Jonathan Martin 
Fields 
Lecturer in Medicinal Chemistry 
in the Department of Pharmacy. 
Salty Freeman 
Lecturer in Artificial Intelligence 
in the Department of Computer 
Science, Ulrich Dieter Friedrich 
Nehmzow. 

Grams 
Recent grams include.- 
Agriculture and Food R C 
Lipld-lnduced cholecystoklnln- 
vagus interaction in man. Dr D.G. 

Priory drawings saved for nation 
By John Shaw 

A COLLECTION of 51 archi¬ 
tectural drawings of Nostell 
Priory near Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire, has been acquired 
for the nation. 

The archive was accepted in 
lieu of £79.093 inheritance tax 
on the estate of the late Lord St 
Oswald who died in Decem¬ 
ber 1984. The house is now the 
property of the National 
Trust 

The drawings were by 
James Paine and Robert 
Adam, the celebrated 18th- 
century architects. The house 

Thompson. £253.600: Response of 
mots to mechanical stimulation. Dr 
AR. Ennos. £1(2.168. 
ASRC 

was furnished by Thomas 
Chippendale and two 
drawings are attributed to 
him, one for a pedimented 
bureau and the other for a 
Balladian cabinet. 

Nostell Priory was laid out 
by Paine for Sir Rowland 
Winn in about 1765. Chippen¬ 
dale was a Yorksftireman and 
the Winn family was one of his 
earliest patrons. 

Adam’s work dales from the 
early 1770s. His designs dem¬ 
onstrate the elegant classical 
style that revolutionised Eng¬ 
lish interior decoration at tire 
time. The house retains many 

of these original features. 
Keeping the drawings at the 
house was a condition, of the 
settlement 

The in lieu provisions have 
saved many similar country 
house treasures and the Muse¬ 
ums and Galleries Commis¬ 
sion is to keep its advisory role 
in administering the scheme. 

The decision, announced in 
an overlooked parliamentary 
answer lasr month, removes 
uncertainty about its consul¬ 
tancy role which many in tire 
arts and heritage world be¬ 
lieved was threatened by the 
Government 

The Rev Adrian Hughes, Team 
Vicar. Glendale Group, in charge 
of JGrkftrwron and Doddingtarc to 
be Priesi-ifrdiarge, Bdfrati (New¬ 
castle 
The Rev John McNaoghton. Se¬ 
nior Chaplain. Army School of 
Mech Tpt, Leconfiekb to be Vicar. 
Hutton Cranswick w Sterne. 
Wanon and Bestride (York). 
The Rev Valerie Bsny. formerly - 
Chaplain* Assistant . at the. 

.Middlesex Hospital ' London ' 
(London): to be appointed by the 
South Kent Hospitals NHS Trust 
as Chapbun erf William Harvey 
Hospital WBlesborough. includ¬ 
ing Ashford Hospital and die 
Royal Victoria Hospital Folke¬ 
stone (Canto Lory). 
Hie Rev Stephen Seamer. Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain. St Paul's Tervuren. 
Bdgimrc to be Chaplain. St Paul’s. 
Tervuren w liege. Belgium 
(Europe). . 

TT T m • . minion and recent gn 

University news sa 
v Mural Research aw 

EC 
Aids; Ethics. Justice and European 
Policy. Professor j.m. Harris. 
£88.192. 
ESRC 
Contemporary youth, changing life¬ 
styles and official responses to the 
normalisation of druguse.Professor 
H. Porker. £99J40: The processes 
and policy impact of compliance 
cost assessment. Dr K.L Bo den. 
Professor A. i. oeus. and Professor 
P.C. Stubbs. £73.1 SO. 
MCHT 
Regional Drag research project. Dr 
M.C. DonmalL £101,910. 
MRC 
Molecular heterogeneity of type vr 
collagen. Dr C.M. Kielty and Dr Ca. 
Shuraewonh. £132.902. 
SERC 
Algebraic approaches to simulation. 
Dr C. Tofts and Professor H. 
Barringer. £101.953. 
Wettcome Trust 
Study of the Intra-cel lular folding 
and assembly of the tenramerfc 
enzyme proM-4-hydroxylase, Dr N. 
Bulleid, £2*1.108; The Wellcome 
Unit for the Hisioiy of Medicine. 
1994-95. Professor J.v. Pidcsrone. 
£200,053: Innovation In Chinese 
Medicine. Professor J.v. Plckstone. 
£168.675: The role of dopamine and 
5HT pathways In the psycho- 

and asserab 
enzyme pro, 
Bulleid, £2! 

bly of the t 
ihrM-hydroxyla 
51.10ft The ' 

pathways 
afogfcai si 

psych o- 
.ring in 

Localisation of ligand-binding sites 
within the Iniegrin adhesion 
receptor alpha 4 Beta l. Dr MJ. 
Humphries" £120.431. 
Queen’s. Belfast 
Honorary graduates 1994 
Honorary degrees have been con¬ 
ferred as follows: 

LLD—Sir Ewan Bell, for swvices 
to the university; Lady Faulkner, 
for services to the community: Sir. 
Anthony Kenny, for distinction as 
a philosopher the Rt Hon 
Turk)ugh O’Donnell, for services 
to the law and to the university. 
DSc — Professor DerviQa Don¬ 
nelly. for services to phyto¬ 
chemistry and to education in 
Ireland: Dr Ernest Shannon, for 
services to engineering; Dawson 
Stelfox. for . services to 
mountaineering in Ireland. 
DSc (Agr) — Dr George Cham¬ 
bers. for services to agriculture 
and to the community in Northern 
Ireland. 
MD — Professor Sir Roy Caine, for 
distinction in surgery and for 
contributions to health cane in 
Northern Ireland. 
Appointments 
The foil owing appointments have 
been made 
Director of the Institute of 
Criminology and Criminal Justice 
— Professor Michael Edwards 
Brogden. who presently holds foe 
E Rex Makin Chair in Criminal 
Justice, a personal chair with 
sponsorship from a local law firm, 
in the School of Law, Social Work 
and Social Policy at Liverpool John 

Moores University. 
Academic Assessor (for three 
years) — Professor John Bridges. 
Lecturer in Condensed Matter 
Physics — Dr Robert Bowman: 
Lecturer in Atomic, Molecular and 
Optical Physics — Dr Ian Gerard 
Hughes: Lecturer in European 
Rural ftilicy—Qaistos Fapaaas. 
To a five-yam lectureship in Social- 
Work — Margaret Collette 
McAuiey. / 
Professor Emeritus 
The title of Professor Emeritus has 
been conferred on Dr Barry 
Bridges, Professor of Physiology 
from 1974 to 1991: Dr Cotin 
Radford, Professor of French from 
1975 to 1993; and Michael 
McGann. Professor of Latin from 
1976 to 1992. 
The 'title of Honorary Lecturer, in 
the School of Biology and Bio¬ 
chemistry and foe School of 
Mathematics and Physics respec¬ 
tively. has been conferred on Dr 
David Allsap of SmithKline Bee- 
cham Pharmaceuticals, and Dr 
Kenneth Phillips. Principal Scien¬ 
tific Officer, Astrophysics Di¬ 
vision, Space Science Department, 
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory. 
Grants 
Research projects have attracted 
funding of more man £12 

million and recent grants include: 
School of Chemistry 
Professor K. R seddon, £80,000 over 
two years. British Petroleum. Extra 
Mural Research Award - Ionic 
Liquids. . 
School of Clinical Medicine 
Epidemiology and Pb&Uc Health 
professor a Evans. £134218 over two . 

NHS BAD programme on cardio¬ 
vascular disease and stroke DC15: 
Genetic determinants of the serum 
cholesterol response to weight loss. 
School of Geosciences 

Dr JTJOriord On collaboration wiib 
other institutions) £133.941. the 
European Community. Clim are 
change and coastal evolution In 
Europe. 
School of Mathematics and Physics 
Pure and Applied Physics 
Dr.J Cedaes, O3S.04S over three 
years. 5ESC. Coincidence studies of 
elearon transfer and, emission 
during lon-surface Interactions, 
school of Mechanical and Process 
Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Dr T tt Magee, E 103^30. Industrial 
Research and Technology Unit of the 
Department, of Economic Devel¬ 
opment (under the KTD Networking 
Programme!. Fertiliser granulation 
an (flu effect oa product caking. 
School of Social Sciences 
Politics 
Professor R j Breen. £183.280 over 
two years. Economic and social 
Research Council. Social mobility, 
poUncal preferences, altitudes ana 
behaviour in Northern Ireland. 
Reading 
Mr Paul Orchard-Lisle. Senior 
Partner of Healey & Baker, has 
been appointed President of the 
Tninril 
Bradford 
Appointments and Awards 
Nick Andrew to be Registrar and 

The Rev Midtael Smith. Curate-in¬ 
charge, Howden Team Ministry 
to be Team Vicar. Howden Team 
Ministry (Yorfo. 

. Church of Scotland 
Ordination: The Rev Isobet Birrdi 
to part-time Hospital Chaplain in 
tile Presbytery of Angus. 
Ordinations and inductions: The 
Rev Robert Gehrke to Penponr.: 
Krirand lynrtm. 

/The Rev James Daniel Gibb to 
North Ronaldshay with Sunday. 
TheRevTbm McDonald lo North 
& Ednam. Kelso. 
The Rev Morag Thomson to 
Fodderty & Strathpeffer. 
Translation: The Rev Keith F Hall 
from St Mungo's, Alloa, io Si 
Matys. Dundee. 
Retirement: The Rev lan M P 
Davidson from Allan Park South 
with Church of foe Holy Rude. 

-Stirling. 

Secretary of the university from 
October I. 

Readerships: 
Dr David Jobber, senior lecturer at 
the Management Centre, to a 
Readership in Marketing. 
Dr Kerin Fbatherstone of the 
Department of European Studies 
to a Readership in European 
Integration Studies. 
Emeritus Professorships: 
Professor John Stephenson, for¬ 
merly Professor of Computing. 
Professor Stephen Weame. for¬ 
merly Professor of Technological 
Management. 
External appointment: 
Professor David Weir, Director of 
foe Management Centre, has been 
elected Chair of the Association of 
Business Schools. 

Awards: * 

Dr Brian Clark of the Department 
of Pharmaceutical Technology has 
been awarded the Jubilee silver 
medal by foe Chromatographic 
Society of Great Britain for inter¬ 
national excellence in foe field of 
chromatography. 

Professor Roger Falconer. Head of 
the Department of Civil Engineer¬ 
ing, has been awarded a Telford 
Premium by the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, for a paper presented to 
the institution chi the application of 
numerical models for water qual¬ 
ity studies. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
I lhank my God always wtwn 1 

mention you in my prayer, 
for 1 bear of your fov« and 
faith towards the Lord Jesus 
and for aH God's people. 
Philemon w. AS (RE3) 

BIRTHS 

GALSWORTHY - On August 
9th al Trcbak* Hospital. 
Truro to Sarah fete 
Dumfordl and Mk»»a*L a 
son. WDttam Jack Heywood. 
sfeporoUKT to OUvto. 
Stamford and Susannah. 

JONES - On August 11 m. to 
Christina (nee ProOeri) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Guide 
ESte bobe] Mary, a sWer Cor 
All and Bert. 

PROBEHT JONES - See 
Jones. 

THOMPSON - On August 
7Hu to Emma (nee FfcKher) 
and Nefl. a daughter, my 
Priscilla Marshall. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

LANEttXJNLOP - On 15th 
August 1944 al SI John's 
Church. Secunderabad. 
Deccan. Captain Terence 
Maurice Lane RA to Bruce 
Jacqueline (jimmy) Dunlop. 
Now at Peregrine House. 
Rake. Ltss. Hampshire. 

MARRIAGES 

DEATHS 

BELLAIRS . On Uih August 
peacefully at home In 
Sheffield English. Hants. 
DeOda Gertrude. Beloved 
wire of Patrick Bellalrs. 

CUHTERBUCK ■ Tim on 
August 11th In fmpfial. 
Much loved husband of Val 
and father of Deipha. Private 
family cremation on Friday 
19th August. Family flowers 
only or it desired donations 
to RUKBA. 

cousms - On August 8th. 
peacefully m tW6pBaL 
Caroline Frances, aged 87 
years. Service ar Croydon 
Crematorium an Wednesday 
August |7lh at 1 pm. 
Flowers may be seat la JJ) 
Shakespeare Ltd.. 67 George 
Street. Croydon. 

DEATHS 

DUFF - On 7th August OHve 
EHztfjetti DafT of tte Nometd 
Care Centre. RedhUI. Sarny, 
peacefully In her 89th year. 
Ttic funeral has taken place. 

FLINT - ufe CoaOey). on 
August 12th. at St Luke's 
Hospice. Sheffield, after a 
long Illness. Gravely borne 
from cancer. Freda, aged 76 
years, loves Wife of Jimmy, 
mother Of juUa, Prier and 
Robert, grandmother of 
James and Omriertw. aster 
of Bernard, mother-tn-law of 
Janet and Annene. Service at 
St John's Church. Ranmoor. 
Sheffield on 18th Augost at 
11,45am. followed by cre¬ 
mation at Huufiffe Wood. 
Family flowers only but 
donations peynhie to St 
Luke's Hospice may be sent 
to John Heath A Sons, a-16 
Eandiam Street. SheOMd. 

HfcSTEB - on August 10th 
1990 after an mnea bravely 
borne. Joan Ruth nte 
Snnmnwrts. wife ot Roy. 
mother of Rosemary and 
Clive. Ex war time W.AJLF. 
Funeral St Margaret's Parish 
Church. Banning. Kent. 
Tuesday lfitti August al 12 
noon. All enqubfea c/e 

DEATHS 

HOLLINS - On August 10th 
Alison Mercia (rtee 
Heyworihl widow at LFJE 
Hollins and much loved 
mother of Kale and Jannte. 
Beloved sister, aunt and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service St janes Church. 
Btacfchom. Tuesday August 
16th ai 2pm. Garden flowers 
only or If desired donations 
to East Lancashire Hosotce 
C/e Mrs M. Hunt Park Lee 
Hospital. Saekfeern SB2 
3NY. 

JtelflER - Phlhp Whrton. on 
10th August, aged 86, at 
Witney Community Hospital, 
peacefully and won dignity 
after a short but comeeous 

Husband of me Ue Mary 
Jegider (n6e Tardrew;. 
dearly loved father or Pater. 
RoMn and Tom and much 

grandchildren. Memorial 
Sendee at St James' Church. 
Aston, nr. Banudon. Oxon_ 
at 3 pm on Thursday 18a 
AugusL Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
c/a A£. Rakes- & Sima. 
Cardinal House. S Path 
Scad. Faringdon. Osotu tefc 
103671 240572. 

DEATHS 

MAXWELL - On August £0Bi 
1994. peacefully In hoegftaL 
(oDowtng a short IPnm. 
Norah McKay, modi loved 
wife of Maude (deceased), 
mother of Susan and 
grandma to WDUam. Funeral 
at St Michael and All Angels 
Church. Lambuuru. Bets, 
an Monday August 22nd at 
12 noon. Family flowers 
only, but donations. If 
desired, for The Intensive 
Care lam. Princess Margaret 
Hospital. Swindon, may be 
sent to W.T. Adams & Co. 
Funeral Dtracton. 16 
Baydon Road, minimum. 
Berts.. RG16 7NT or MR at 
the church. 

REYNARD ■ Dr. Wttm. 
AyToun. Banantyne (BUD 
died suddenly but narfaBy 
at home hi Tribury on 
Wednesday lOtb August 
aged 81. Greatly loved 
tndband of and 

DEATHS 

STEVENS - Florence Maty 
(nee Vestar) «a Augost loth 
1994. Dear widow of 
Anthony and mother at 
Hus* and Angela. V«y 
deeply toyed. No flows? or 
tellers, please, al fw special 
request. Funeral private. 

STRONG - Sister »*nda. 
peacefully on nth August. & 
The Convent of the 
Assumption. 29 Kensington 
Smart W8 5HN. Requiem 
on Thursday l«h August at 
12.10pm in (he convent 
OiapeL 

TAYLOR - On 11 Anguet 
199a Mateotaa John, adored 
hudbaod of Patricia, much 
loved son at Horace Md Ihe 
late Lilian, and loving Min¬ 
or Max and Caspar. Funeral 
Service at Sc Mary's 
Punch. Fordtogbridge. at 12 
noon on Thursday. 18 
AupuL Flowas la LN. 
Newman Ud-, Grifttn Mews. 

DEATHS 

TOPHAM - On Anpnt llth 
Robert Charles, farmer at 
Bygruve. Beloved hufhand of 
Penelope end date tether of 
VmedSL Funeral Service on 
Thursday Augost 18th. at St 
Margarets Church Bygrave 
at UOpm. Cta flowers; only 
please. AD enquiries So EH 
Crouch Funeral Directors. 
BaMocfc. Tel 0462 899191. 

WARD - On August 9th tn 
hogtei Megan, beloved 
wife of NkAolas. daughter of.' 
James and mother of Maras 
and Justine- TturakatpvUig 
Service on Tuesday 16th 

DEATHS . • 

W1H1WUIUH - On August 
12th at home, after a ebon, 
mnesa. June, moat woadertid 
wire to Res. devoted mother 
of Charles. Patrick and 

. Teresa ana toting 
grandmother . to RacheL 
Susannah, Louisa. Lara. 
Sophia. Jonathan and Da-rti. - 
Fund and TbaaksNvtaM ! 
Sendee at Sbmftxd-bMhe- . 
Vale. Oua. on Thursday i 

- August I8O1 or 2250pm. 
followed by totennent at j 
Goasori AH friends welcome. 
Donations In Ittdfoig for the 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
_ FAX: 071 782 7828 

ANNOUNCEMENTS TICKETS FOR SALE 

*£”*«*- ^ Warm. *U. AVABU Phantom. Le» MU. 
Orms, comn p ninaL Pram. 

eutew vtadjmies am Moan * ah Rager on aaoauo 
■ eatemDkdSbSriMwS? *!4 SITS and. Ponton. ueocMansaf sip canries wim- 

res. Writs Owns Ooetw. m. 
Argue. PO BOX 06. Cat Town 
aooo. rax COM i&ZnSa 

BIRTHDAYS 

**1N hte own 
terete snapitt wan hismi, 

. wmtewtoe. 071 S363 
ATLiywru cririw*. Phnwa 

Wwul Cheap ate nm 
^wretewMe- 071 B» BB 
N^TICmi: Weru Ca 
te» 9® * B Natioae. PMa 
“te-, BB mater pep. 
Uteri A teeanu. on sodoow 
aeon mosooccoowew 

jkjtniie. Prana 
—B*c * Wd. Cridwi, CuumO 
■feteire ew on ten 

ImFlOT: 734 0600. 
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Obituaries 

Secretary 
-gcwsral ofNalo sinceIfiSdLl 
from earner on Angna 11^5^ 

HewasbontinStnftgarton * 
September 240^ 0n 

MANFRED WORNER 

«* 

£? t hf25dJ2l GErN£RAL of Nato 

ssffirsss 
-Pew® a"^tnmhi^^?rth^0g 
enemy, almost overnight But wttE 
KGB generals and R J^SUSS 
v»e strugglmg to come to teams wSh 
&enew pobticajjy correct language, 
WBrner. m his carefully phraSd 
fadie^rased h,s way into the post- 
Soviet world with grace and obvious 
pleasure. As the international land- 
ssape changed beyond recognition 
with all the symbols of the Cold War— 
the Berlin Wall, Communism and the 
Warsaw Pact — crashing around his 
ears, he warmed to his new theme 

Hewas appointed Secretory General 
of Nato in July 1988. when Mikhail 
Gorbachev was still talking about 
perestroika and gtasnost. and would 
cfren express his amazement at the 
iqjpier in winch events unfolded over 
the next few years. Suddenly he was 
being forced radically to redraw the 
map of Nato obligations for the rest of 
tfie century and beyond. He was the 
first German to hold the post, and for a 
German to be in such a position at the 
moment of German reunification re¬ 
quired enormous tact Fortunately he 
possessed this, as well as intelligence, 
and an assertive style of leadership, 
though it must be said that hewas less 
jovial than some of his predecessors in 
the post — Joseph Luns or Lord 
Carrington, for example. 

Womer soon found himself shaking 
hands almost daily with visiting de¬ 
fence ministers and presidents from 
the countries previously regarded as 
Nam’s putative enemies. Although he 
appeared to relish the experience, he 
never lost sight of what he perceived to 
be the most crucial element of die new 
Nato. namely the continuing impor¬ 
tance of retaining the transatlantic 
link, and of keeping American troops 
in Germany. Nato, he persistently 
said, needed American leadership as 
much in the post-Cold War world as in 
the past. 

Manfred Womer was bom into a 
middle-class family, the son of a 
wealthy textile retailer in Stuttgart He 
was named Manfred in honour of the 
Red Baron, Manfred von Richthofen, 
the First World War flying ace. He 
attended the universities of Heidelberg 
and Pam and went on to study law at 
the universities of Munich and Stutt¬ 
gart He received a doctorate in 
mKrnatianal law in 1961 with a 
dtSermtion on “Criminal jurisdiction 
over troops in friendly territory" — the 
first hint of his future career. He joined 
the Christian Democratic Union in 
1956 and worked asan administrator 
and then pariiamehtory adviser m die 
Baden-Wurttemberg state assembly, 
before being elected io the Bundestag 
in 1965. the youngest member at the 
time. 

Almost immediately his potential 
was spotted. In die 1960s die former 
West German Chancellor. Kurt Georg 
Kiesinger. said of him: “That boy is 
going somewhere." His prediction 
proved accurate, though some of the 
older politicians viewed him as a 
young rebel. Certainly, with his pas¬ 
sion for sports, particularly sailing, 
hiking and skiing, as well as ms 
fluency in English and French, he 
quickly made Ins mark. 

He wenr on to be the chairman of the 
working group on defence of the 
Christian Democratic Union/- 
Christian Social Union (CDU/CSU) 
parliamentary party until 1976; the 
chairman of die Bundestag’s defence 
committee until 1980; and then deputy 
chairman of the CDU/CSU parlia¬ 
mentary party, with special responsi¬ 
bility for areas including foreign and 
defence policy, until 1962. 

He was appointed federal Defence 
Minister in October 1982 a post he 
held for the next six years. He was a 
popular choice for the post, not least 
because he was seen to be a man of 
action. As an enthusiastic aviator and 
officer in the revived German air force, 
and later the air reserve, be docked up 
more than 1,200 flying hours as a jet 
pilot: “During one hour of flying you 
make morededoons on your own than 
in one year in the Bundestag," he once 
said. 

However, like his predecessors. 
W5roer could not escape from die jinx 
that seemed to shadow the Defence 
Ministry post which was known wryly 
as “the ejector seat". In 1984 he made a 
potentially disastrous political blunder 
by ordering into early retirement 

General Gunther Kiess ling, one of two 
Nato deputy supreme commanders, 

allegatit after allegations that the four-star 
general had visited gay bars. Later he 
had to reinstate him when it became 
clear there was no evidence to support 
the allegations. Womer admitted that 
he had beai “gullible” over the 
incident, and dial he had thereby done 
“some damage” to the armed forces. 
He offered his resignation but survived 
because Helmut Kohl valued him too 
highly. 

Apart from his talent for administra¬ 
tion, he also developed particularly 
strong links with the military, remov¬ 
ing constraints to increase the German 
army’s size and status (by. for example, 
raising the conscription period from 15 
to 18 months), if he had ambitions to 
climb higher on the political ladder in 
his own country, he was never regard¬ 
ed by his colleagues as a potential 
Chancellor. While always respected 
and liked, he was not a natural 
politician. But he fought his corner for 
the military, was straight and had an 
enviable grasp of technical detail. 

He clearly liked his time as Defence 
Minister and gained a reputation as a 
hawk. He was a strong advocate for 
retaining short-range nuclear weapons 
in West Germany at a time when many 
of his more liberal countrymen were 
becoming increasingly anti-nudear. 
and his support for the deployment of 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles in West 
Germany from 1983 endeared him to 
both British and American govern¬ 
ments. He regarded as a priority the 
need to reduce the Soviet Union’s 
massive conventional superiority. 

As a committed European and a pro- 

American. he was in many ways the 
ideal choice as the successor io Lord 
Carrington for die post of Naio’s 
Secretory General in July 1988. Howev¬ 
er, it was a mistake to see him as 
“Washington’s man in Brussels": nor 
having fought in the war. he could 
afford to be patriotic as one of the 
generation which, in Kohl’s words, 
enjoyed "the mercy of a recent birth". 
He would repeat to interviewers the 
old saw about Nato having been 
founded to keep the Russians out. the 
Americans in and the Germans down. 
He was pleased, he added dourly, foal 
the first two had been achieved and 
that the third had not 

He proved quick to move with the 
times, and in his firsr speeches as 
Secretary General he presented a 
slightly more dovish reading of rela¬ 
tions with the Soviet Union, stressing 
that there was much in the new Soviet 
policy to inspire hope. In the transition 
period after the Cold War ended, he 
never lost faith in the organisation he 
served, even when others suggested 
that Nato no longer had a role to play. 
This too was at a time when a number 
of key member states, including West 
Germany, had problems meeting their 
existing defence commitments as a 
result of the recession. 

Womer argued dial reductions on 
defence expenditure of Naio’s mem¬ 
bers had to be set against the need fora 
coherent policy. He always saw Nato 
as a force for good, an alliance that 
would, by its continuing presence, 
bring stability to an increasingly 
unstable world. In May 1992 seven 
months before he was reappointed to 
the post of Secretary Genera] for a 
farther three years, he saw Nato reach 
a landmark agreement to take on the 
role of a European peacekeeping force 
which would be allowed to operate 
outside the borders of its member 
nations. This was a role which had 
traditionally been the prerogative of 
the United Nations. 

Womer was satisfied with the idea 
that Alliance troops could therefore be 
deployed in peacekeeping missions 
such as in die former Yugoslavia, but 
overall he was disappointed by what 
he regarded as the West’s reluctance to 
take a tougher stand there. His 
thoughts remained concentrated on 
that area in his last years, and he was a 
convincing advocate for the threat of 
airstrikeson Serbian positions when 
necessary. In March this year, he 
oversaw Nate’s first combat action in 
its 45-year history: the shooting down 
of four Serbian fighter planes by two 
American F16 fighters. 

At the same time, for the last two 
years he fought an extraordinarily 
courageous battle against cancer of the 
colon. He continued to chair Nato 
meetings, against the advice of his 
doctors, looking ever more gaum and 
ill. But his dry sense of humour never 
failed him, and he liked to quote a 
colleague who compared his appear¬ 
ance to Nate’s new force structures: 
"leaner but meaner." 

He leaves a widow. Elfie. and one 
son from a previous marriage. 

LEE SOON 
Lee Soon. Chinese trader. 

died in Bangkok on 
August 8 aged 83. Hewas 
bom in Pholeng. China, 

on April 10,1911. 

FOR three years Lee Soon 
risked his life to assist Allied 
prisoners of war on the Bur- 
ma-Thailand Railway. He 
was never caught by the 
Japanese but he knew the 
savage punishment their mili- S police would inflict, not 

• on himself and his asso¬ 
ciates but on the prisoners 
themselves, if his clandestine 
activities were ever uncovered. 
Warned from time to time by a 
British camp interpreter of 
Japanese suspicions. Lee Soon 
would tell him not to fret, and 
calmly continue his humani¬ 
tarian mission. 
VfLee Soon was never a mem¬ 
ber of any organised resis¬ 
tance movement, and he 
worked quite independently of 
the Thai trader. Boon Pbng, 
who was known to every 
prisoner on die notorious rail¬ 
way. Nevertheless Lee Soot 
resjxmded willingly to an ur- rplea for aid from one of 

first British prisoners erf 
war in Thailand, Captain 

G.B. Adams. Adams was a 
gunner officer who had just 
retired as manager of the 
Asiatic Petroleum Company 
in Bangkok. Sent up from 
Singapore to Thailand in June 
1942 in one of die advance 
parties which built the ramps 
at the base of the projected 
railway, Adams managed to 
make contact through Lee 
Soot with trusted Thai friends 
and Swiss business associates 
at liberty in Bangkok. 

The camp at which Adams 
spent much of his captivity 
was Chungkai, near the pro¬ 
vincial capital of Kanch- 
anaburi and approximately SO 
miles west of Bangkok- At 
Chungkai, Lee Soon was given 
permision by die Japanese to 
setup a canteen with other 
members of his family includ¬ 
ing Pong Hiap Seng to sell 
eggs and other local produce 
to the prisoners. Thus Jus 
presence in die camp was 
accepted, and he was free to 
come and go as he pleased. 

Among die stores for his 
canteen he was able to conceal 
urgently needed medical sup¬ 
plies for the hospital, and 
sometimes batteries for the 
secret radio. This contraband 

was purchased in Bangkok, 
though not without danger to 
the purchaser. 

By early 1943 the sale of 
drugs in the capital was under 
strict government control, and 
as the months passed stock 
became more and more re¬ 
stricted, and prices rose. Lee 
Soon procured the drugs on 
the black market from Chi¬ 
nese dispensaries. He also 
obtained funds for the camp 
principally from a Swiss man¬ 

ager of the Borneo Company, 
the security being lOUs from 
the prisoners, or cheques 
drawn on British banks — 
none of which could be ternied 
a gilt-edged transaction in the 
Bangkok of 1943-44. Lee Soon 
never charged a commission. 

By riverboat and motorcycle 
Lee Soon would make his way 
back to Chungkai with as 
much as he could carry. There 
the plight of the prisoners was 
becoming increasingly desper¬ 
ate. Lee Soon would return to 
Bangkok to scrounge for more 
supplies, urged on by the 
sights he had seen as the 
barges from the upriver 
camps on the railway put in to 
Chungkai bearing their car¬ 
goes of the sick, the dying and 
the dead. 

Lee Soon was a Teochiu and 
never renounced his Chinese 
nationality. He left China in 
the late 1920s. migrating to 
Bangkok where he found em¬ 
ployment as an agent for 
Lever Brothers. In this capaci¬ 
ty he travelled extensively in 
Thailand, learnt English, and 
gained some knowledge of the 
international business frater¬ 
nity in Bangkok. The Japanese 
occupation of the country 
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forced him to find other means 
of support 

For his services to British 
and Australian prisoners of 
war Lee Soon was awarded in 
1948 the King's Medal for 
Courage in the Cause of 
FVeedom, and in the following 
year made an officer of the 
Order of Orange-Nassau by 
the Dutch. The Borneo Com¬ 
pany helped him to re-estab¬ 
lish himself in commerce, and 
assistance with the farther 
education of two of his sons 
was provided respectively by 
the Dutch government, and 
the Leverhubne Trust acting 
in concert with the Federation 
of British Industries. 

Lee Soon was modest about 
the role he played during the 
war. and too shy to attend the 
ceremony at the British Em¬ 
bassy in Bangkok to receive 
his medal. But those prisoners 
who knew him appreciated his 
integrity and reliability, and 
the unselfish dedication to the 
task he set himself. 

The officer who entrusted a 
Kodak camera to Lee Soon at 
Chungkai, when it became too 
dangerous to retain such an 
object, was delighted — but 
not surprised — to be told a 
few years after the end of the 
war that the camera was 
awaiting collection at a 
London dub. 

Lee Soon leaves a widow, 
four sons and two daughters. 

LILIAN DUFF 
T.fKan Daft radio 

broadcaster, died on 
August 7 aged 78. She was 

born in London on 
September 28.1915. 

THE record programmes that 
Lilian Duff presented on the 
old BBC Home Service will 
still be fondly remembered, at 
least by veteran listeners. Per¬ 
haps the most famous of them 
was “French Cabaret", in 
which she introduced her post¬ 
war audience to the songs of 
Jacques Brel. Charles Trenet, 
Juliette Greco. Yves Montand 
and Edith Piaf. Another series 
followed called "Continental 
Cabaret” and she later further 
extended her record repertoire 
to encompass world music — 
particularly from Africa and 
South America — in her final 
series, “The Happy 
Wanderer". 

In her later incarnation as a 
Light Programme producer, 
she enjoyed bringing the tart, 
sardonic wit of American and 
Canadian humorists, such as 
Tom Lehrer and Bob 
Newhart, to British audiences 
more accustomed to the earth¬ 
ier, home-grown humour of 
the Crazy Gang and Jimmy 
Edwards. Her warm, rather 
deep, voice appealed especial¬ 
ly to lonely male listeners in 
the far-flung comers of the 
Commonwealth (her pro¬ 
grammes were always repeat¬ 
ed on the World Service) and 
she had to reject, firmly but 
kindly, numerous marriage 
proposals. 

An only chfld, she was bom 
in Lambeth, but lived most of 
her childhood in Acton, west 
London. Her father was a 
tailor, the son of a Perthshire 
crofter, her mother the daugh¬ 
ter of an army engineer sta¬ 
tioned at Shomdiffe Barracks. 
Folkestone. She won a Girls 
Public Day School Trust 
scholarship to Notting Hill & 
Ealing High School, where 
her classmates included Win¬ 
ston Churchill's daughter Sa¬ 
rah. It was here that she 
developed a passion for Eng¬ 
lish and French literature. 
Impressionist painting, and 
music, playing the piano par¬ 
ticularly well. 

On leaving school, she took 
a typing course ar the Regent 
Street Polytechnic and then 
joined the BBC as a newsroom 

dictation typist Her quick wir, 
humour and charm, coupled 
with an attractive voice, 
speedily gained her promotion 
to being in front of the 
microphone. Her elegant good 
looks may also have played 
their part. It was, after all. 
wartime, and the BBC was 
anxious to find pretty radio 
announoers whose photo¬ 
graphs could be distributed to 
the troops as barrack room 
pin-ups. 

Lilian Duff was one of four 
such announcers chosen 
(another became the wife of 
Prince George Galitzine. and 
a third married Sir Eric 
Hooper, the chairman of 
Schweppes). Duff herself, 
though, soon moved on to 
presenting her own weekly 
film magazine programme — 
Much impressed the famous 
Sunday Times critic of the day. 
James Agate, who wrote in 
The Taller of her “admirable 
Sunday commentaries on film 
matters". 

Once the war was over, 
Lilian Duff briefly forsook the 
BBC in order to work first for 
the film producer Sir Alexan¬ 
der Korda, then as film critic 
on the Daily Mirror. After 
three years, though, realising 
where her preferred metier 
lay. she returned to BBC radio 
in which she stayed first as 
presenter and then as a pro¬ 

ducer for the rest of her career. 
But in private life her film 

connection remained strong. 
During tire war she had 
married the dramatist and 
Daily Telegraph film critic 
George Campbell Dixon. To¬ 
gether they travelled every 
year to the Cannes and Venice 
film festivals, turning each 
trip into a leisurely tour 
through Europe. A! home, 
where they lived in some style, 
they collected antiques (Chi¬ 
nese porcelain was ner partic¬ 
ular interest) for their 
medieval Cloth Hall at 
Biddenden. Kent, and turned 
the “Dig for Victory" vegetable 
plots surrounding the bouse 
into a beautiful garden. 

Although her husband was 
20 years older than she was. 
his death from cancer in 1960 
made her feel that her real life 
had ended. She lost the appe¬ 
tite — and the nerve — for 
microphone work and moved 
into the control cubicle to serve 
as a producer first for the 
Light Programme and then, 
after J967. for Radio 2 

After retirement in 1974 she 
lived with her younger daugh¬ 
ter’s family in Bristol until in 
1989 she suffered a stroke 
which left her paralysed and 
bereft of speech beyond a few 
single-syllable words. 

Lilian Duff is survived by 
her two daughters. 

VLADO HABUNEK 
Ylado Habunek. 

Croatian theatre and 
opera director, died on 
Jnly 23 aged 87. He was 

born in Zagreb on 
October 10.1906. 

derful producer, whom we 

VLADO HABUNEK was a 
director of international reput¬ 
ation with an astonishing 
range of productions to his 
credit. He was the first to 
introduce to his country such 
playwrights as Giraudoux. Io¬ 
nesco. Adamov. Albee and 
Genet His work centred 
mainly’ at the National The¬ 
atre in Zagreb, where in 
addition to plays he produced 
operas. 

Educated in Zagreb, he 
originally intended to be a 
singer, but turned to 
stagecraft and went to Paris as 
a young man. After meeting 
Tyrone Guthrie in 1936 he 
went on to London, where his 
first stage appearance was as 
a spear-carrier in one of 
Guthrie’s productions. After 
studying at the Saint-Denis 
School he moved back to Paris 
until the war. Returning to his 
own country he founded La 
Compagnie des Jeunes within 
the Zagreb French Institute 
and became Professor of Act¬ 
ing and Production at the 
Zagreb Conservatoire. 

Although Paris remained 
his first love and he translated 
and produced a number of 
French plays at the National 
Theatre in Zagreb, he became 
closely involved with opera 
and theatre in Britain and was 
a frequent visitor to London 
and Stratford. He first met 
Benjamin Britten and Biter 
Pears in Zagreb in 1955. An 
entry in Pears’s diary then 
describes Habunek as “a won- 

produ 
both fell for". He had already 
directed Britten's The Rape of 
Lucretia. with Mariana Radev 
in the title role and Richard 
Lewis as the Male Chorus in 
1952 

A further Britten opera he 
produced for Zagreb was A 
Midsummer Nighr's Dream 
in 1962 In the iate 1960s he 
also directed Britten's Curlew 
River, presented by the Little 
Orchestra Society in New 
York, after two long, success¬ 
ful tours across the United 
States. 

In 1963 Habunek made his 
debut at the Royal Opera 
House. Covent Garden, with 
Modest Mussorgsky’s 
Khovanshchina, a production 
which has been revived sev¬ 
eral times since. Later that 
same year he returned to 
Covent Garden for Shostako¬ 
vich's Katerina Ismailova 
with Marie Collier as 
Katerina. In 1968 he directed a 
musical version of Chaucer’s 
Canterbury Tales, which ran 
at the Phoenix Theatre for 
several years. 

Habunek’s successes in oth¬ 
er countries included produc¬ 
tions in France, at the Schiller 
Theater. Berlin, and at the 
Lincoln Center in New York, 
where he staged the world 
premiere of Hugo Weisgall’s 
Nine Rbers from Jordan in 
196S. 

His closest friend was the 
Shakespeare scholar and Pro¬ 
fessor of English literature at 
Zagreb University, Josip 
Torbarina. several of whose 
translations of the plays he 
directed, most notably Mac¬ 
beth at the Dubrovnik Festival 
in 1970 and Twelfth Night at 
the National Theatre. Zagreb, 

two > ears laser. To commemo¬ 
rate the tercentenary of Mo¬ 
tive's death in 1973 he directed 
L'Ecoie des Femmes in Zagreb. 
Choosing with typical original- 
in a British set designer. Bill 
McPherson, and costume de¬ 
signer. Gordon Melhuish. 
Characteristic, too. was his 
choice of Peter Shaffer’s 
ietrice and Lovage to direct 
during the war with Serbia in 
the winter of 1992-93. 

A man of great kindliness 
and charm, he was always 
impeccably dressed, and at the 
same time very’ modest and 
unassuming. He would shrug 
off his many achievements: “l 
am having a wonderful life, 
but I would not call it a career. 
My pleasure is that I know 1 
can help people." And help 
them he did; by using compa¬ 
triot designers for some of his 
productions abroad, for exam¬ 
ple. and by giving grams to 
young talented Croatian dra¬ 
ma students to visit London 
and go to the theatre to see 
good acting. Many com¬ 
panies. such as the Old Vic, 
Prospect Theatre and the Fes¬ 
tival Ballet on tours to the 
Dubrovnik Festival under the 
auspices of the British Coun¬ 
cil, benefited from his advice. 

He took as much pride in 
being a teacher as a producer, 
and he was fortunate in that 
his gifts were recognised and 
appreciated in his own coun¬ 
try where, even in his declin¬ 
ing years, he was in demand 
for his Mews and comments 
on a wide range of cultural 
questions. 

He received a number of 
awards from his own country 
and he was made Ojficier des 
Arts et Lettres by the French 
government. 

Napoleon reigns once 
again in Corsica 
Prom Charles Hargrove 

Ajaccio. Aug 14 
Napoleonic ardour, with the thundery wea¬ 
ther adding its own sweltering touch, is 
reaching fever pitch on the eve of the two- 
hundredth anniversary of the birth of the 
patron saint of Corsica la feast of St Napoleon 
was in fact created in 1805 by the Emperor and 
died with him at St Helena, a church historian 
has recorded) and of the coming of President 
Pompidou to commemorate iL 

The deep-seated grudges that Corsicans still 
nurse about the neglect of their island by the 
“oontinenr. as they call France since she 
annexed it in 1768. have given way to an 
exhibition of intense pride over a “fovourite 

ON THIS DAY 

August 15 1969 

For a short period — June 1794 to 
October 1796 — Corsica was under 
British rule, its assembly having offered 
the sovereignly to George 111. 

son". 
They are, even in normal times, an 

indomitably proud people. “We produced 
Napoleon", they say. and whatever shadow? 
some historians cast on his glory along with 
the praise and panegyrics that the bicentenary 
has inevitably prompted; it gives them a 
feeling of having a distinct edge on their 
fellow Frenchman. 

The cult of the Emperor has certainly 
reached its zenith: His portrait is on every 

budding, in every shop and an practically 
everything that can be bought and sold, in 
bronze, brass, china and even pastry. The 
proud Napoleonic symbols in gold, the "N" 
with the imperial crown and the imperial 
bees, adorn the facades of humble apartment 
buildings in narrow back streets off the 
triumphal path of tomorrow’s presidential 
procession. 

Public buildings in Ajacdo have been given 
a coat of paint, roads have new surfaces. 
Bower beds have been weeded and planted, 
and myriad colon red lights are strung all over 
tomorrow's route from die Place d’Ausieriirz 

to the Place des Palmiers by the way of the 
Place de Gaulle, from which cars have been 
banned to make room for a fountain as a 
worthy setting for M Pompidou’s half-hour 
speech. 

Napoleon is an intrinsic pan of Corsican 
folklore — in fact, in Ajacdo he monopolizes 
folklore. One can visualize the young 
“Nabulio". as he was nicknamed, running 
along die narrow streets which remain 
untouched and redolent of garlic, salami and 
olive oil. Here one rediscovers a Napoleon of 
almost intimate, human stature, far from the 
somewhat superficial glories of empire and 
mastery of the world. 

Napoleon regretted at St Helena that he 
had been able to do so little for Corsica: his 
nephew, Napoleon 111. tried a few decades 
later to make up this deficit. For 200 years his 
fellow Corsicans had to be content almost 
exclusively with the name and fame. But the 
bicentenary had produced at last many 
practical improvements. 

This summer, for the first time, there hare 
been no cuts in the water supply; 10 days ago 
the island's telephone link with the French 
mainland was switched over to an automatic 
system: the hotel capacity has doubled in the 
past year, and a harbour terminal has been 
erected. 
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The Job 
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MERCHANT BANK 

PtiH O/T, Bonos. Mwtgagr SWddy, fne Gym, 
BUPA, IK7TL, NC Femfan, Law lateral Loan, 

life Anaimtii, Free LratL 

Wodc for lirely. fhcodlj team of Fred Managas alongside a 
■odor renonr. SON Admit, 40* Typing. 10% Fan. NO 
SROKTUAND, SO wptn. Good presentation. Ago I8+. 
Roe Bo—. 45 Sarah Malt— Street. Lredre W1Y 1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

--■■ROC Recruitment 

**raPS“ “TEWS*4 “TEWS” 

Word for Windows 
PowerPoint 

Excel 
Experienced tenp&witri accurate sfdfe and strong 
secretarial background required for short and long 

term bookings. Aucfio and/or shorthand useful 
Excellent rates, regular work and tee cross 

training given on afl popular packages. . 

Please call Natalie. Richard or tan at ■ 

Greythom Recrattmeait 
(071) 831 0999 

PA/SEGRETARY to CHAIRMAN/ 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

area £18K - Locatin Bristol 

Fast deralapni. kdaraatiouH LT Honan Hwonw 
oiffwwtion math Hnd Qffica hi Brighton and dfficta n tin 
UK. Austnfa and USA bn i reqwnnait far tint htfast 
grade PA/Secretaiy tn not tha QU BnmBw m hit 
endnware 1b ohm tha empaay fonmd bare ■ way 
prafflaHe £35 nffin tzxnovar. 

Tha Hnd Offica bn been My iBfutohad to Hghatt 
x&ndanh. 

■w-*--J -f -■* -dr-LL. * ‘ - --■■ 
nsase tenors qurr%, prenramf Wf ncoBMv, n RBS 
Jane Craig. EtwoHc Grata Pk, 56 f*l Strata, Brighten BN1 
1NH. Tafaphona 8Z73 2Q231B, Facnafe 0273 77MM. 
Qaahg dtta Tuesday 16 Aoguit 1894. 

te BsaweO @sXu)(S)S£n^ 

SALES AND 
MARKETING SUPPORT 
ihujni'M Travel wmi Company "2nd 

Jobber^ to offer secretarial suppoit to their Safes 
Manager and Rnwitiw AsastanL Applicants nttra 

have extensive knowledge of W4W 6JX be flexible, 

enthusiastic and be able to work muter pressure. 

Please send CV stating mrwmat safety Ux 
Gifl O’Conner, Esecative Assistant, The Travel 

Company, Marble Arch Hoaae, 46/48 Scyraonr Street, 

Lnraion W1H SAF- 

No dgtmcm FUnc. ' 

CLAIRE MEYER ASSOCIATES 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

WHY ARE YOU READING THIS PAGE? 
We want to know! 

We pride ourselves on a distinctive style, 
decbcated professiona&sm and achievement for 

our Candfctates and clients. 

TELEPHONE.- 071-493 4320 Fee 071-629 1098 
1 Hay Hffl, Berkeley Square, London W1X7LF 

. RECEPTIONIST 
Salary £9,500 

Bflctont, nnlRbla, presentable receptionist 
required for Music Stucflos & Production 
Oompany based bt W1. ExceSent telephone 
manner essential Word processing & general 
adntinietrotion nkOs an asset Age 20+. 
Contact Becky Berdham between 10.00 am to 
SjOO pm Monday I5fo or Tuesday 16th Aug. 

Tetaphone 071 486 6466 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 TRAVEL/FLIGHTS 071 782 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
prices from: 0/w rtn 

AMSTERDAM 79 89 

BERLIN 148 

BRUSSaS 85 99 

CPNHAGB4 115 144 

FRANKFURT 79 104 

GENEVA 124 178 

LYON 179 

MADRID 109 157 

prices from: 

MILAN 

MUNICH 

NICE 

PARIS 

PRAGUE 

ROME 
VH4NA 

ZURICH 

o/w rtn 

99 164 

109 139 

115 159 

59 79 
144 

99 164 
124 169 

109 155 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwide 
and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 

Call TrailRndars for th« complete tailor-made Travel service 

LONDON Long haul: 071-938 3366 
Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

Find & Business Class: 071-938 3444 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-839 6969 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0273-299000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 

ATOL I ASH 1ATA ABTA69701 

IGIHTINDFRS 
'Z&7 O'.c <•«-.;:« i-\MV 

/ l.oi;iU'i! USJi'l 

iN.jt Kcn-rr:i;(i!Tt lli-^li ^’Oi 
Kfi.nl 

RJGKTS FROM (89 Of* CM R/l 

ITALY 
Car hire frereCSl 
Travel Inauraoce. 

li/iET 
Tel: 071-938 3S33 —_ 

FAX: 071-937 8158 C-J 

A U 

ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS 
IN PARIS & NICE 

(Ask lor brochure) 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071-630 5188 ext 17 
FAX: 071-233 9141 

33 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON SW1V OJQ. 
(VICTORIA STATION) 

.-LL'.V BONDED ATCL 272 3 

TRAVEL 
AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

HOTLINE 
061-367 9292 

Plus many onar European 
DssMton. 

Fores aoBSOnoL Tenaaft 
condtoM apply. 

071 931 7787 

Multitours 
[Mnblgh Stream London 8WI 
UA 4S8Q 1ATA 

CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

lean 071 242 1700 
061 228 1800 

CHARTER LINE 
TRAVEL 

Retail Agents for 
ATOL Holders 

AUSTRALIA r 

BOONS TOEJtfBILB 
From £859 

BUSINESS BLISS 
TO AUSTRALIA 

From £1139 Return 

IOND0N 
071-734 7755 

50 Conduit Street. W1. 
BOUHNEKOUTH 

0202 311aSS 
BRlSTDt 

0272 277425 
MANCHESTER 

061-832 2445 

NIEW ZEA LAND 

(SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

E BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OFHOUDAYS 

I In: Tt .ivt;| Orenr|i 

031 313 0333 

AGENTS FOR ATOt HCttDHiS 

FLIGHTS 
WIDE 

061-367 9292 

FLIGHT ONLY 
Lamatrato,, Tenerife, 

Orlando. Atalaga. Faro. 
Aticanto 

Travel Bonk 
081 371 3132 

- ABTA C495K 
■■ RMalt aganta tar Ami 

OR V HE BEST IN 
DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR FARSS WORLDWIDE 

LJGHTPLAN 

EL NO. 021-733 7370 
ELI 

EUROPE 0171 734 4000 

AMERICAS 0171 437 3377 

wSSl'IS, 0171 437 4344 
7TT 

AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

USA FLY DRIVE 
061 -367 9292 

*1M*NEACT* 

FIBSTjliffi CUB CLASS 
■ c..;' -AT " 

BSEATLYJQSmCED PRICES. 
FLORm aiOflO (dub) / 

CAtJQTOiaaa£14N0|Gl(d>J 

® 6216466062 
dggrMnnUVKL 

TRAVEL 
insurance 

SAVE UP TO 60% 
Off High Street 

n Prices Call 

■Bat't- ingtons 

ut)1 “-28 7995 OR 

°70inv°38 or 
031 2262220 

071-481.1989 ext 130 
or Fax on 071-782 7827 
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Time loss claim can be set off Prejudice inherent in type of case 
Aedra.Rrfmmg.aiid Market¬ 
ing Inc v ExmarNV 
Before Lord Justice Hirst and Lord 
Justice Hoffmann - 

{Judgment July 22} 
A claim far time lost under a 
maritime cfaarterparty was ca¬ 
pable of being a legal set-off such 
as to entitle the to leave 
to defend against an appIicatioD 
for summary judgment. 

Where There were cross-claims 
between the parties which did not 
arise from the same transaction, 
section 13 of the Insolvent Debtors 
Relief Act 1729 applied only where 
die independent cross-daims were 
both subject to determination on 
their merits by the court. 

Accordingly, a claim not cone 
netted with the original trans¬ 
action and the subject of pending 
ax lunation proceedings under an 
arbitration dause could not be set 
off against the plaintiffs claim. 

The.Court of Appeal so bekl 
dismissing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dants, Exmar NV, against' an 
order of Mr Justice Hobhouse on 
April 30, 1993 ordering summary 
-it for the plaintiffs Astra 

jand Marketing Inc in the 
sum of $76JSS937. 

Section 13 of the 1729 Act 
provides: “Where there are mutual 
debts between the plaintiff and the 
defendant... one may be set OB' 
against die other, and such matter 
may be given in evidence upon the 
general issue; or pleaded in bar. as 
die nature of the case shall 
require.” 

Mr Richard Southern for thee 
plamtiB; Mr Angus Glennie. QC 
and Miss Karen Maxwell for the 
defendant. 

The claim the defendant wished 
to set off against the plaintiff's was 
■an , off-hire dispute under a 
charferparty. The judge had de¬ 
rided that unless and until arbitra¬ 
tion was concluded the liability 
under die chairerparty could not 
be quantified so set-off was not 
available. - • 

Mr. fUennW* had submitted dial 
as a matter of principle the proper ' 
approach was to foots exclusively 
on the daim: and deride whether 
or not ir far within the Stooke v 
Taylor test If it did then that in 
tadf was sufficient to qualify it as 
a legal set-off and the foci that, 
there might dSsptdes about quan¬ 
tum was irrelevant. 

Mr Southern had submitted foal 
a mere daim for a liquidated debt 
was ntit enough; the nature of the 
daim was not foe answer. It was 
essential that-its 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
that Chief Justice Codcbum in 
Stooke v Taylor ((1880) 5 QBD 569) 
had confined the scope of set-off to 
claims In respect of liquidated 
debts, or money demands winch 
can be readily and without diffi¬ 
culty ascertained". 

and not subject to any reduction. 
His Ibnlship accepted .Mr 

dennie’s argument, which was 
supported by authorities not died 
below. The pleaded setoffwas one 
for a liquidated debt for foe 
stipulated daily rate of hire over 
the off-hire periods. That was 
sufficient to bring it within the test. 

Chief Justice Cockburn was 
referring to ascertainment of the 
quantum of foe demand, mid not 
to foe amount which might ul¬ 
timately be held recoverable after 
all foe defences put forward had 
been considered. The legal set-off 
pleaded in the defence was sound 
in principle. 1 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN, 
agreeing, said the plaintiff main¬ 
tained that to be available as a set¬ 
off a claim-must he eapahi# of 
being Mealed in the court in 
wWcn foe set-off was pleaded. It 
said the daim (fid not qualify for 
set-off because the parties had 
agreed that it should be submitted 
to arbitration. 

That was a difficult point on 
which there was no authority and 

foe answer had to be deduced from 
.first principles. His l-nwriship 
distinguished between tndepen- 

. dent set-off", which did not require 
any relationship between the 
transactions out of which foe cross- 
daims arose, and transaction set¬ 
off. 

Independent setoff in English 
law was based on section 13 of for 
1729 Act. Cross-claims had to be 
both due and payable and other 
liquidated or capable of being 
quantified tw reference to 
ascertainable facts not requiring 
estimation or valuation. 

Transaction set-off was a cross- 
claim arising out of the same 
transaction or one so dosdy re¬ 
lated to it that it operated as a 
complete or partial defeasance of 
foe plaintiffs daim. 

The authorities were in favour of 
allowing a transaction set-off to be 
pleaded notwithstanding its sub¬ 
mission to arbitration or a dif¬ 
ferent jurisdiction. Transaction set¬ 
off was not a mere procedural rule 
but a defence at common law. 

The defendant was saying that 
although the facts alleged by foe 
plaintiff entitled him. to judgment 
for the amount rfaimwi, a wider 
examination of related facts would 
show that the daim was wholly or 
partly extinguished 

Thai argument was not nearly 
so strong m the case of indepen¬ 
dent set-off. which was not a 
substantive defence to the daim 
but a procedure for taking an 
account of the balance due between 
the parties. 

In his Lordship's view, it was of 
foe essence of independent set-off 
in English law that the defendant 
should be entitled to have die 
merits of his cross-claim tried by 
the court in which he had been 

E foe defendant was faced with a 
procedural bar to having his daim 
determined, for example because 

another tribunal. luMmo^not 

assert an independent set-off. 
Exmar’s daim was subject to a 

mandatory stay under section 1 of 
the Arbitration Act 1975. The 
defendant said foe arbitration 
need cause no difficulty. It was 
wining for foe cross-claim to 
proceed, as it had been proceeding, 
by arbitration. 

But what the defendant was 
seeking in foe appeal was not a 
stay of the action or the execution 
of foe plaintiff's judgment but 
leave to defend. That had to mean 
the right to have its cross-dann 
adjudicated by the court But the 
defendant had no such right. 

Did that conflict with the policy 
of the statutes of set-off? Indepen¬ 
dent set-off enabled the parties to 
have foeir various disputes tried in 
one action instead of two or more. 
But that was not essential to a fair 
determination of foe dispute, as 
would usually be the case in 
transaction set-off. 

The anginal purpose of section 
13 of the 1729 Act was to prevent 
debtors from being cast into prison 
for failure to meet a judgment 
when, on a full taking of accounts, 
they might not be indebted at alL 
TO achiwc that purpose it was not 
necessary that me cross-claims all 
be tried m the same action: a stay 
of execution on foe judgment until 
determination of the cross-daim 
would have been equally effective- 

Whairver might have been the 
position in 1729, the court today 
had adequate powers to prevent 
injustice to a debtor by staying 
proceedings or execution pending 
foe determination of a cross-daim 
in arbitration or another 
jurisdiction. 

One would not be subverting the 
original policy of the 1729 Act by 
hotting that it applied only to cases 
in which the independent cross- 
daims were both subject to 
determination on their merits by 
the court 

Solicitors: Middleton Potts; Law¬ 
rence Graham. 

liquidator’s action champertous 
Grovewood Holding jdc v 
James Capd & Co Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 
[Judgment July I9j 

The court would not permir a 
liquidator to continue an action 
which was finanmi by a cham- 
pertous arrangement. 

Mr Justice Lightman so hdd in 
the Chancery Dmsfcm granting a 
stay of proceedings brought by. 
Grovewood Holding pic against 
James Capd & Co Ltd on a 

j - yrrmfing lgtnwri hy thf riHfrnrianf- 

- Mr Jonathan Sumption. QC and 
Mr Paul Wright far Capd: Mr 
Rupert Jackson. QC and Mr 
Simon Monty far Grovnvood. 

MR JUSTICE UGHTMAN 
said that Capd was foe stock¬ 
broker and advteioGnreenood 
in a transaction. thaLprowed disas¬ 
trous and as . a result -cf winch 
Grovewood had started foe action 
alleging negligence and mis¬ 
representation. claiming £38 
mUtion. 

Grovewood had since gone into 
tiquidatian and the liquidator 
sought to continue the acoon. He 
had sought financial support from 
the creditors and shareholders. hut 
in vain. 

In order to tap the action going 
be had been driven to enter into 
two successive agreements entitled 
"sponsorship agrcaoans" with 
backers under which, in return far 

thar this was not a sale of a cause of 
action but a sale of one half of foe 
liwipfirial Inlw^l pi fo* net rwny- 

eries. Such a sale, it was said, was 
likewise authorised by paragraph 
feof Schedule 4 to and section 436 
cf the Insolvency Act 1986 as a 
liquidator's “power to sell any of 
the company's property by public 
auction or private contract” and 

' was likewise exempt from foe 
application cf the law of mainte¬ 
nance and champerty. 

. The difficulty with that argu¬ 
ment was foal a. sale of the 
recoveries in an action as and 
when recovered as ttistincr from 
the erase of aasott had long been 
regarded as valhl and unobjection¬ 
able an grounds of maintenance: 
see Gkgg.v Brumby <119121 3 KB 
47* 

No special statutory exemption 
.from foe law of maintenance was 
required id. enable a trustee in 
bankruptcy or liquidator to dis¬ 
posed recoveries ia an action. 

His Lordship could see no basis 
in . principle or authority for 
extending thescatotory exemption 
applicable in the case of sales of 
rare causes cf action to safes of the 
fruits of litigationwhere foere was 
no like necessity. 

References in the judgment of 
Lord Justice Megaw in Ramsey v 
Hartley ffl977] 1 WLR 687) and 
Lord Justice Baknmbe in Bang 0 
Olufson v Ton System* Ltd (un- 
reported July 16.1993 CA) to not 
bringing into foe taw of bank¬ 
ruptcy doctrines applicable in 
other fields could only be intended 
to apply to doctrines expressly or 
by implication Tnmnrigfpnt with 
the provision or scheme of the 
bankruptcy code. 

So far as the 1986 Act conferred 
powera an liquidators and trustees 
other than the powers to sell bare 
causes of acoon. the law of 
maintenance had foil force, and. 
rifecL Therefore ihe Act conferred 
no relevant ozmptioa from the 
taw of champerty and accordingly 
the proceeding were bring main¬ 
tained cfaampenonsly. 

The liquidator submitted that 
even if foe proceedings were 
champertous the court should not 
intervene to grant a stay because: 

. 0) he was acting meritoriously in 
the interests of creditors, faj 
because it was die merest tech¬ 
nicality that foe right assigned was 
Id the fruits rather than foe cause 
of action, and (m) because foere 
was evidence of a wind of change 

in altitudes to champerty mani¬ 
fested in die immirwnr changes in 
the law allowing for the charging 
of contingent fees subject to certain 
stringent conditions. 

His Lordship rejected ih«r sub¬ 
mission. The law drew distinc¬ 
tions, perhaps fine, between what 
was and whar was not cham¬ 
pertous and where the arrange¬ 
ment fell into the category of 
champerty and there was no 
statutory exemption foe court 
should set its face against such an 
arrangement however well in- 
teraioned if might be. 

He had no doubt that he was 
free in the case of a champertous 
agreement such as the present to 
gram a stay to prevent a contin¬ 
uing abuse of process which the 
court as well as Capd had an 
interest m bringing to an end. 

If foe court could stay proceed¬ 
ings because brought for a collat¬ 
eral purpose, as it could, (see 
Goldsmith v Sparing Ltd 0,1977] 1 
WLR 478)) the court could likewise 
stay proceedings if champertous. 
He had no doubt that a stay should 
be granted. 

Solicitors: Cameron Markby 
Hewitt Reynolds Porter Chamber- 
lain. 

foe necessary funding, he bad 
agreed foal the backers should 
receive one half of foe recoveries cf 
the action. 

The spans** were anxious to 
maintain their anonymity which 
might explain why they preferred 
to acquire a share in the recoveries 
rather than acquire the cause of 
action, in which case they would 
have had to be plaintiffs and 
disdose their identities. 

Capd argued foal foe arrange¬ 
ment was champertous and there¬ 
fore illegal. Champerty was the 
maintenance of an action in 
consideration of a promise to give 
the maintainer a share in the 

or subject matter of the 

Considering applications to join 
pharmaceutical list 

Grovewood accepted that the 
agreement was primapne cham¬ 
pertous bur argued that a tiq- 
uidator was in. effect given 
exemption from foe law of mainfo 
nance and champerty in so far as 
necessary. to conclude such an 
agreement to achieve some realisa¬ 
tion for creditors from the cause of 
action sued on in the proceedings. 

His Lordship reviewed foe 
authorities: Seear v Lawson ((1880) 
15 Ch D 426), In re Park Gate 
Waggon Works Co ((1S8H 17 Ch D 
234). Guy v Churchill ((188S) 40 Ch 
D 481). Ramsey v Hartltnr Q197711 
WLR 687). and concluded that they 
established beyond question that 
both a trustee in banfoupoy and a 
liquidator were given statutory 
power to sdl a cause of action on 
terms that foe assignees by way of 
consideration would pay over a 
dare of the recoveries. 

But the Hqmdator contended 

Regina v Yorkshire Health 
Authority, Ex parte Suri 
Regina v Yorkshire Health 
Authority, Ex parte Gompds 
(D«M) 
Regina v Yorkshire Health 
Authority, Ex parte Gompds 
(D&M) 
Before Mr Justice Popplewdl 
[Judgment July I) 
Where an application was made 
for inclusion m a pharmaceutical 
list, a licensing committee bad to 
consider the effect on the general 
population and not on the patient 
population alone. 

Mr Justice POppleweD so stated 
in the Queen’s Bench Division in a- 
reserved judgment dismissing the 
appeals (k: 

(1) Miss Sun. trading as GTewai 
Chemists, ChilwcH Read. Beeston 
against the dismissal by Yorkshire 
Regional Health Authority on June 
10. 1993 of an appeal against. 
Nottinghamshire Fhmity Health 
Service Authority's derision to 
allow an application by G. W. 
Taylor Lid for inclusion in the 
ptwmrwrwmical list in respect of 
premises at ChDwefl Road; 

(2) D & M Gompds. of 
Mdksham. Wiltshire against the 
decision of October 19. .1993 to 
allow an appeal by Lloyds Chem¬ 
ists Ltd against the refusal 
by Wiltshire Family Health Ser¬ 
vice Authority to include Uoyds in 
its pharmaceutical fist in respect of 
premises in Mdksham; 

(3) D & M Gotnpds against the 
decision of February 15. 1994 to 
allow an appeal by Boots the 
Chemist Ltd against foe refusal by 
Wiltshire Family Health Service 
Authority to indude Boots in its 
pharmaceutical list in respect of 
premises in Mdksham. 

Mr Michael Bel off, QC and Mr 
Jonathan Fisher for the applicants; 
Mr Robert Camwarth. QC and 
Mr Keith freeman for the health 
authority; Miss Cherie Booth for 
Lloyds; Mr Jonathan Harvie. QC 
and Miss Judith Beale for Boots. 

MR JUSTICE POPPLEWELL 
said that the case concerned die 
interpretation of regulation 4 of the 
National Health Service 
(Pharmaceutical Services) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1992 No 662) made 
pursuant to section 42 of foe 
National Health Service Act 1977 
which provided for the prepara¬ 
tion and publication of the 
pharmaceutical fist 

In general only those included in 
that fist might be remunerated for 
providing pharmaceutical services 
under foe National Health Service 
thus controlling the number of 
pharmacies in a locality. 

Regulation 4 provided that an 
application for inclusion in foe list 
would only be granted automati¬ 
cally if it whb submitted by foe 
pTTTT-hno-rnf an i-yierrng phnrrnary 

business already on the list or if it 
involved a minor relocation. 

Subsection (3) provided that 

where an applicant intended to 
change within the neighbourhood 
the premises from which he pro¬ 
vided pharmaceutical services 
which were the same services he 
intended to provide from the new 
premises and the family health 
services authority was satisfied 
that the change was a minor 
relocation, the application would 
be granted. 

What amounted to “neighbour¬ 
hood” and “minor relocation" was 
a matter of fact and degree. 

It was dear that the purpose of 
the Act and the regulations was to 
secure for persons in the 
neighbourhood adequate services 
and not to consider the effect a 
move would have on another 
pharmacist 

The fact that it might affect 
another pharmacist commercially 
was not a factor to be taken into 
account. 

His Lordship said that cine had 
to give a purposive effect to foe Act 
and in section 42 it was dearly the 
population as a whole that had to 
be considered. If one looked to the 
patient constituency then that re¬ 
lated to competition. 

In the present case the only 
people who were going to be 
adversely effected by foe pharma¬ 
cies being so near to each other 
were foe applicants. 

Solicitors: Charles Russell: Mrs 
Ann Kirk. Harrogate; Mr Stephen 
BnrfcriL Tamworth; Mr David 
Chariton, Nottingham. 

Contempt to harass 
former juror 

Meaning of ‘payable’ 
for compensation 

Attorney General v Judd 
It was a contempt of court for a 
person to interfere with a member 
of foe jury which had convicted 
him. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Sttyn and Mr 
Justice Kay) so stated on July 5 
when making an order to commit 

^Colin Judd to prison for 4Zcfays rar 
- contempt of court in intimhlaring 

on May 16,1993 a member of U* 
jury which had convicted him of 
two offences of unlawful harass¬ 
ment on May 14. J993 at Croydon 
Crown Court. 

MR JUSTICE KAY said flat it 
was long established tewthattiw® 
should be no improper imcrfcr; 
epee with the admufottration of 

justice and jurors should be pro¬ 
tected. The. principles in Attorney 
General vButtentorth Q1963] 1QB 
696) in relation » witnesses app¬ 
lied equally to jurors-Jffs Lordship 
could think of no more serious 
contempt of its type than to 
interfere with a juror.. 

The court was satisfied that Mr 
Judd had intentfonaliy asked foe. 
juror fa write a the trial judge and 
tell him that she had been mis¬ 
taken about his grab and had 
intimidated her by his conduct. 

He. had also been in bread] of 
Sectkm8cf the Contempt rf Court 

Act 1981 by seeking deoils of the 
voting, but foal contempt was of 
less concern fa The court than the 
rfrnmirinrvm and would not menr 
additional penalty. 

Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions v Scott 
The word “payable" in section 
35(3)(b)(5) of the Flowers of Crim¬ 
inal Courts Act 1973. as substituted 
by section 104 of die Criminal 
Justice Act 1988. meant liable to be 
paid at some time and did not 
mean immediately owing. 

Therefore, justices could make a 
compensation order where there 
was no duty an foe Motor Insur¬ 
ers" Bureau to make a payment 

. which would arise when the in¬ 
jured. party' had obtained a dvQ 

Justices when sentencing Thomas 
Scott for careless driving and 
driving without insurance an 
November 5, 1993 to include a 
compensation order against him of 
only £175. below which the Motor 
Insurers’ Bureau did not make 
payment, rather than for the full 
amount of damage done when be 
struck another motor vehicle. 

Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lard Justice Rase and Mrs 
Justice Smith) so held on July 5 in 
dismissing a prosecution appeal 
against the Hwi^inn of Salisbury 

MRS JUSTICE SMITH said the 
word “payable” was to be con¬ 
strued in its context in the 1973 Act. 
as amended. 

Section 35(3) as a whole was 
intended to preclude recovery by a 
compensation order when it was 
possible by other means. Payable 
meant not just immediate payment. 
but befog payable at some future 
time. 

!> 

In re Man! on Trading Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Evans-Lotnbe 
[Judgment July 22] 

The approach of the conn in 
applications to strike out cases 
brought under foe Company 
Directors' Disqualification Act 
1986 could not be the same as the 
approach of the court to striking 
out applications in ordinary pri¬ 
vate litigation. 

It was in any event, however, 
inhermi in the nature of proceed¬ 
ings brought under the 1986 Act 
that they would prejudice foe 
business interests of foe respon¬ 
dent to them so long as they 
remained pending and accord¬ 
ingly, where there had been inordi¬ 
nate and inexcusable delay in the 
prosecution of such proceedings, 
they might be struck out without 
proof of specific prejudice to the 
respondent on foe principles ap¬ 
plicable to inter partes civil 
litigation. 

Mr Justice Evans-Lombe so held 
in a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division when acceding 
to foe application of Haroan Abdul 
Am that proceedings begun 
against him under the provisions 
of the 1986 Ad by the Official 
Receiver be struck out for want of 
prosecution. 

Mr Edward Bannister, QC for 
Mr Azis Mr WQliam Charfes and 
Mr Guy Newey for the Official 
Receiver. 

MR JUSTICE EVANS-LOMBE 
said that proceedings had imtiPKri 
on June 7, 1990 against the 
applicant under section 6 of foe 
1986 Act seeking an (aider that he 
be disqualified from acting as a 
director or befog directly or in¬ 
directly concerned in the promo¬ 
tion or management of a company 
without leave of foe court. 

The proceedings had been in¬ 
stituted the day before the expiry of 
the period prescribed for the 
commencement of such proceed¬ 
ings by section 7(2) of the Act 
However, between May 13. 1991 
and October 1992 the Official 
Receiver appeared to have taken 
virtually do steps to advance the 
proceedings towards a hearing. It 
was accepted on his behalf that 
that delay, some 17 months, was 
inmflimc and inexcusable »wi 
attributable to him. 

By letter dated November II, 
1992. die Official Receiver served 
on the applicant notice of intention 
to proceed. Procedurally all that 
remained to do before the case 
could be broughr an for trial was 
for foe Official Receiver to file his 
long overdue evidence. 

In the result, that was not 
achieved until January 24. 1994 
when evidence of modest length 
and a further report, containing 
very little new information and 
much argument, was filed and 
served, some 15 months after the 
notice of intention to proceed. On 
March 17. 1994 the applicant 
indicated Ms intention to make the 
instant application. 

The charges against the ap¬ 
plicant were, by common consent, 
of a serious nature and would 
amount to a serious attack an the 
reputation and competence of any 
businessman in foe eyes of his 
fellows. 

What had to be established in 
private litigation, at least, before a 
case could be struck our for want of 
prosecution, was that there was 
inordinate and inexcusable delay 
and either that such delay would 
give rise to a substantial risk foal it 
would not be possible to have a fair 
trial or that foe delay was such as 
likely to cause or have caused 
serious prejudice to foe defendant 
as between himself and the plain¬ 
tiff or between himself and a third 
party. 

Mr Charles had submitted that 
the applicant had io establish 
prejudice caused by foe delay, 
either to a fair trial of the case or in 
some collateral way. 

Collateral prejudice could be 
either specific actual prejudice 
suffered by the applicant or prej¬ 
udice inherent in the existence of 
the proceedings of the type found 
to exist by the Court of Appeal in 
Biss v Lambeth Health Authority 
([197811 WLR 382). 

His Lordship found as a matter 
of fact, however, that there was no 
substantial risk that it would not 
be possible to have a fair trial of the 
issues in proceedings against the 
applicant Nor. as a matter of fact, 
hod the applicant discharged foe 
burden of proof which rested upon 
him to show that he had suffered 
same specific collateral prejudice 
from the delay. 

But as to the son of prejudice 
inherent in the pendency of certain 
types of proceedings, it was inher¬ 
ent in the nature of proceedings 
brought under the 1986 Act. 
launched as they were by a 
government department and 
brought in the public interest for 
the protection of the public, that 
they would prejudice the business 
interests of the respondent to the 
proceedings so long as they re¬ 
mained pending, save in the most 
exceptional of cases of which the 
instant was not one. 

Such prejudice would result 
from the loss of business opportu¬ 
nities or from the inability of the 
respondent to order his business 
affairs with a view to the fixture 
because his status, in particular 
his ability to manage the business 
affairs of a company, would re¬ 
main in question until the proceed¬ 
ings were determined. 

It was the existence of that 
almost inevitable prejudice which 
required the applicant in proceed¬ 
ings under foe Act. mice they had 
been commenced, to take all sups 
to ensure that they were brought to 
trial at ttie earliest possible mo¬ 
ment commensurate with the court 
being able to do justice between foe 
parties. 

His Lordship would therefore 
accept that the applicant had 
suffered prejudice of that sort 
during the period of approximately 

four years during which foe 
proceedings had been pending, 
that period itself commencing at 
foe end of the statutory limitation 
period for bringing such 
proceedings. 

However. Mr Bannister had 
submitted more broadly that foe 
rules established by foe long series 
of cases starting with Allen v Sir 
Alfred McAlpine 8 Sons Ltd 
ai968] 2 QB 229) were all decided 
in foe context of private litigation 
and were inapplicable to public 
law cases where foe applicant was 
a regulatory authority and the 
respondent was an individual who 
had allegedly broken relevant 
rules and against whom a statu¬ 
tory remedy was sought to be 
enforced. 

He submitted that the court need 
not. in such a case, require to have 
proved prejudice flowing from any 
period of inordinate and inexcus¬ 
able delay before exercising the 
jurisdiction to strike out 

His Lordship had been referred 
to In re Noble Trees Ltd ([1993] 
BCLC 1185) and the unreported 
decision of Judge Paul Baker, QC. 
in the Chancery Division on April 
6, 1993 in In re Bodrun Ltd, two 
other cases in which applications 
had been oxade to strike out 
proceedings under the Acl 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
approach of the court in such cases 
could not be foe same as the 
approach of the court in ordinary 
private litigation. 

Disqualification cases, and 
probably other proceedings 
brought by regulatory authorities, 
were sui generis and foe rules 
established in the private litigation 
authorities could only be applied to 
them with considerable 
modifications. 

Such proceedings concerned the 
status of the respondent and were 
not to resolve disputes as to private 
rights; they were brought by a 
regulatory authority, the secretary 
of state or the Official Receiver on 
his behalf, who had no direct 
personal Interest in the result; and 
while it as a result of incompetent 
presentation the proceedings 
failed, it was the public which was 
disadvantaged, foe Act none the 
less placed an upper limit on the 
period of disqualification and it 
followed that Parliament did not 
regard indefinite disqualification 
as being in the public interest it 
must have envisaged that it was in 
the public interest that a business¬ 
man. after an appropriate period, 
should have restored to him the 
right to manage businesses with 
the protection of limited liability. 

By contrast therefore, with pri¬ 
vate litigation where the plaintiffs 
interest in enforcing his private 
rights against the defendant re¬ 
mained constant, foe interest of the 
public in obtaining the protection 
of the disqualification order must 
diminish as time passed from the 
commencement of the relevant 
liquidation and certainly from foe 
commencement of the proceedings 
to disqualify. 

Those proceedings involved a 
process akin io sentencing in 
criminal cases and delay in bring¬ 
ing foe matter faff ore foe court 
might handicap that process from 
dung justice. There was no equiva¬ 
lent in private litigation. 

Finally, in contrast with private 
litigation, there would almost al¬ 
ways be serious collateral prej¬ 
udice inherent in foe existence of 
the proceedings which in private 
litigation would justify striking 
out. 

His Lordship would therefore 
offer, with some diffidence, foe 
following as a practical approach 
to foe question whether proceed¬ 
ings to disqualify should be sttuck 
out 
1 Having determined chat there 
had been inordinate and inexcus¬ 
able delay, the court should then 
determine whether such had given 
rise to a substantial risk that it was 
not possible to have a fair triaL 
2 If it conducted that there could 
not be a fair trial, the court would 
generally dismiss foe proceedings: 
only in exceptional cases would foe 
court treat conduct of the respon¬ 
dent in relation to the proceedings 
as a justification for allowing the 
case to proceed. 
3 Where no prejudice to a fair trial 
was established, foe court should 
permit the case to proceed unless, 
having regard to all foe circum¬ 
stances of the case foere had 
ceased to be an obvious public 
interest in obtaining a disqualifica¬ 
tion order against the particular 
respondent which outweighed the 
interest of foe respondent's being 
able to pursue his business affairs 
without fetter. 

The circumstances to be taken 
into account would indude: 

p) the nature of the allegations: 
(iij foe likely period of dis¬ 

qualification which would be im¬ 
posed if those allegations were 
proved: 

(Hi) the time which had elapsed 
since foe relevant winding-up or 
the commencement of the dis¬ 
qualification proceedings and foe 
application to strike out. although 
his Lordship would attach no great 
significance to delay in launching 
the disqualification proceedings 
until late in the two-year period 
allowed by statute: 

(xv) the continuing inherent prej¬ 
udice to the respondent, which 
could usually be assumed: 

(v) the impact and seriousness of 
specific prqudice to the respondent 
which the court found to have 
resulted or which was resulting 
from the pendency of the proceed¬ 
ings. 

In the instant case, his Lordship 
was not satisfied that there existed 
an obvious public interest in 
obtaining an order against the 
applicant and would strike out the 
proceedings. For reasons already 
given, the result should be the 
same even if foe rules governing 
private litigation were, contrary to 
his Lordship's judgment, to apph. 

Solicitors: Simons. Platman & 
Rechnic Treasury Solicitor. 

Child return order is final 
In re M (Minors) (Child 
abduction: Undertakings) 
Before Lord Justice Butier-SIoss. 
Laid Justice McCawan and Sir 
Tasker Watkins 
[Judgment July 15] 
A Hague Convention order for the 
return of a child to the country of 
iris habitual residenoe was a final 
order and any application to set ir 
aside had to be made by way of 
appeal to the Court of Appeal. 

Undertakings attached to an 
order far the return of a child 
under the Convention were de¬ 
signed to protect the child for the 
limited period before foe foreign 
coon took over and were not to be 
used to fetter or delay the enforce¬ 
ment of foe decision to return the 
child. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment, dismissing the 
mothers appeals against (i) the 
order of Mr Justice Kirkwood on 
April 15 that her two children be 
returned to Israel forthwith, 
pursuant to foe Convention on foe 
Civil Aspects of International 
Child Abduction 1980 as enacted 
by foe Child Abduction and Cus¬ 
tody Act 1985. and ffi) the derision 
by Mr Justice Johnson on June 20 
to dedme jurisdiction to bear the 
mother's application to set aside 
the order. 

Mr Timothy Scott for foe mother 
Mr James Munfay. QC and Miss 
Indira Ramsahoye for the father. 

Mr Augustus UUstdn. QC and 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that if had beoi 
argued for foe mother that a 
Hague Convention order was 
analogous to custody and access 
and was to be treated as interlocu¬ 
tory. Accordingly, it was for a 
Family Division judge to vary or 
set aside foe order and not for the 
Court of Appeal 

The procedure in Hague 
Convention cases was summary 
and intended expeditiously to deal 
with foe mischief of wrongfully 
removing children from foe juris¬ 
diction of their habitual residence. 
Under article II speed was of foe 
essence. 

It was entirely different from 
interna! proceedings concerned 
with making orders based upon 
the principle of the paramountry of 
the welfare of foe chikL 

Article 13, if invoked, dealt with 
specific instances where the wel¬ 
fare of foe child might inhibit an 
order for return. 

Article 13 had to be raised as a 
defence to a Convention applica¬ 
tion and a court had to be satisfied 
that foe matters raised were so 
important as to displace theprima 
fade requirement to return the 
child upon proof of wrongful 

removal or wrongful retention. 
The order to return or not to 

return was final in the Hague 
Convention proceedings brought 
by the central authority and dis¬ 
posed of those proceedings. 

Any proceedings dealing with 
foe custody, residence or other 
needs of the child were between 
different parties with consid¬ 
erations wholly different from 
those relevant to a Convention 
application to return the child 

Now that her Ladyship had 
heard further argument on the 
issue she was not persuaded that 
her earlier view that a Hague 
Convention order was a final older 
was wrong (see In re M (a Minor) 
(Child abduction) CI994J I FIR 
390, 397E)) and Mr Justice John¬ 
son had dearly been right to refuse 
to entertain an application to set 
aside the order of Mr Justice 
Kirkwood which was a matter for 
the Court of Appeal 

It was perhaps helpful to remind 
those involved in Hague Conven¬ 
tion applications about foe pos¬ 
ition of undertakings or conditions 
attached to an article 12 order to 
return. 

Such requirements were to make 
the return of the children easier 
and to provide for their necessities, 
such as a roof over their head 
adequate maintenance, and so on. 
until, and only until, the court of 

habitual residenoe could become 
seised or the proceedings brought 
in that jurisdiaian. 

The court had to be careful not in 
any way to usurp or to be thought 
to usurp the funoions of the court 
of habitual residence. 

Equally, the requirements made 
in this country must not be so 
elaborate that their implementa¬ 
tion might become bogged down in 
protracted hearings and investiga¬ 
tions. 

Undertakings had their place in 
the arrangements designed to 
smooth foe return of and to protect 
the child for foe limited period 
before foe foreign court took over, 
but they must not be used by 
parties to ny to dog or fetter or in 
particular to delay foe enforcement 
of the paramount derision to 
return the child. 

It would be helpful if realistic 
time limits far foe compliance with 
foe undertakings were included in 
the orders to return foe child. In 
the absence of a specified time 
dearly the court would consider a 
reasonable rime and not allow die 
case to drag on with repeated 
applications to foe court. 

Lord Justice McCawan and Sir 
Tasker Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors: Reynolds Foner 
Chamberlain: Margaret Bennett & 
Co, Bloomsbury. 

New edition of Commercial Court practice 
Practice Direction (Commer¬ 
cial Court) 
As foe Qanmercia] Court ap¬ 
proached its centenary in March 
1995. a new edition of the Guide to 
Commercial Court Practice has 
been adopted to reflect changes in 
the court's practice. 

Lard Taylor of Gosforth. Lord 
Chief Justice, sitting with Mr 
Justice Ognall and Mr Justice 
Latham in the Lord Chief Justice of 
England's Court, so staled 
handing down a Practice Direc¬ 
tion on July 28. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said: 
1 This Practice Direction shall 
come into face with effect from 
July 28. 
2 The first edition of die Guide to 
Commercial Court Practice was 
published in 1966 and foe second 
edition in 1990 [see Appendix A to 
Order 72 of the Rules of foe 
Supreme Court). With the approv¬ 
al of the judges of the Commercial 
Court a thud edition had been 
prepared and adopted by foe 
Commercial Court Committee. 

The practice of the conn set can 
in the third edition of the Guide 
should now be followed, subject to 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
and any order that might he made 
in individual cases- In March 1995 
foe Commercial Court would cele¬ 

brate its centenary. The third 
edition of the Guide reflected the 
court's practice as its centenary 
approached. 
3 As to Mareva and Anton Filler 
injunctions (section V of foe Guide) 
attention was drawn to the Prac¬ 
tice Direction dated July 2S. 1994 
(The Times August 2) and foe new 
standard forms (see Appendix II)- 
4 As to summonses inter partes 
(section VI of foe Guide] it was not 
the practice to make “final" orders 
C7i applications for extensions of 
time for pleadings etcThe judge 
would enquire whether foe ap¬ 
plicant for an extension had made 
a proper estimate of the extra time 
needed by taking reasonable care 
io ascertain and take into account 
all relevant factors. 

If the judge was satisfied that it 
would be just to grant the exten¬ 
sion sought he would warn the 
applicant that if the time proved 
insufficient by reason of matters 
that could and should have been 
taken into account, there was a teal 
prospect that the court would on 
the next occasion consider making 
an “unless" order with a very short 
further extension. 
5 As to amendment of pleadings 
(section X of the Guide) while it 
was still possible to prepare 
amended pleadings using the col¬ 
our-coding which had beat the 
traditional method for distinguish¬ 

ing between successive amend¬ 
ments, the court introduced in 1992 
a scheme for achieving the same 
object without colours so that 
ordinary word-processors and 
photocopiers could be used to print 
and duplicate the documents. Thar 
scheme had now received general 
acceptance and had been adopted 
by the court It should be used 
whenever possible in the interests 
of clarity arid saving costs. 
6 As to the summons for directions 
(section XU of the Guide) in all 
cases the court required that the 
parties should be represented at 
the bearing and that the repre¬ 
sentatives should have detailed 
knowledge of foe action and foe 
issues in it Experience had shown 
that there was much to be gamed, 
even in what appeared to be the 
simplest cases, from having all 
parties represented so that any 
prim raised by foe court could tie 
considered ami dealt with at foe 
hearing. 

An informed dialogue between 
judge and the parties' repre¬ 
sentatives was seen as an im¬ 
portant feature of the Colin's 
practice. The judge played ^pro¬ 
active role on the summons for 
directions, discussing in detail 
with the parties’ representatives 
how best the litigation could be 
managed up to and including the 
trial. 

7 As to the trial (section XIX of the 
Guide) if any party objected to the 
judge reading any material in 
advance of the trial, that and foe 
grounds of the objection should be 
dearly staled in a letter 
accompanying the bundles and in 
the skeleton arguments. 

In particular consideration 
should be given as to whether 
there was any objection or reserva¬ 
tion to the judge pre-reading foe 
witness statements. In the absence 
of objection or reservation the 
judge would be free to read foe 
documents and witness statements 
in advance. 
8 As to alternative dispute resolu¬ 
tion (section XXI of the Guidel 
attention was drawn to Practice 
Statement (Commercial Court: 
Alternative dispute resolution) 
dated December 10. 1993 {see 
Appendix I) (The Times December 
17.1993; [1994] I WLR 14). 

Appendix IV (Information for 
the summons for directions) and 
.Appendix VI (pre-trial check-list) 
had been amended to mdude 
additional questions to ensure that 
legal advisers in all cases consid¬ 
ered with their clients and the 
other parties concerned foe 
possibility of attempting to resolve 
the particular dispute or particular 
issues by mediation, conciliation 
or otherwise. 
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Civilians urged to join street patrols 
■ A government initiative to- recruit thousands of civilian 
volunteers to buttress the police force will be launched by 
Michael Howard next month as he tries to regain the initiative 

on law and order. . T * uu 
The Home Secretary wants an expanded role for Neighbour¬ 

hood Watch, with its five million members empowered to 
patrol in cooperation with the police, and to reinvigorate the 
movement by encouraging its development in inner cities and 

on big housing estates.1 

Father found son dying after attack 
■ A distraught father has told how he found his 15-year-old 
son dying in the street in the King’s Cross area of London, the 
victim of a senseless racial attack by a gang of Asian 

youths_........—-— -* 1 

Computer costs 
Whitehall spent more than E4 
billion on new computers during 
the past five years without achiev¬ 
ing any significant reduction in 
civil service numbers, research 
has shown---Page I 

Rail stalemate 
Both sides in the increasingly bit¬ 
ter rail dispute appear to be fur¬ 
ther apart than ever as thousands 
of commuters bore the brunt of 
the 4S-hour strike which started 
at midnight .Page 2 

Photograph clues 
Holiday photographs could trap 
the IRA bicyde bombers who 
launched two attacks on thesouth 
coast resorts of Brighton and 
Bognor Regis—.Page 3 

Revenge attack 
A man who accused two boys of 
vandalising his car is seriously ill 
in hospital after a revenge attack. 
Barey Hayes. 49. has lost the 
sight of one eye and has a frac¬ 
tured skull, a fracture of the jaw 
and other injuries-Page 3 

Health deal fears 
Health ministers face pressure to 
explain plans allowing American 
companies to set up business 
partnerships with health service 
trusts_Page 2 

Shady harvest 
A team of scientists at Leiceter 
University have genetically engi¬ 
neered plants that produce good 
harvests in the shade.-Page 4 

Washington disarray 
The crumbling of President Clin¬ 
ton’s domestic agenda just three 
months before election day has 
Democrats and Republicans 
more bitterly opposed than ever 
and also bickering furiously 
among themselves-Page 9 

Sri Lanka fight 
The United National Party of Sri 
Lanka, in power for 17 years, 
fights its toughest battle for sur¬ 
vival in tomorrow’s general 
election_Page 8 

Sarajevo deal 
An agreement to cease sniper at¬ 
tacks on civilians, soldiers and 
peacekeepers in and around Sa¬ 
rajevo is due to take effect 
today-Page 8 

Mexican pledge 
The Mexican party denied victory 
six years ago by widespread 
fraud vowed to defend next 
week's election results with a 
campaign of civil resistance if it 
happens again.Page 9 

Plutonium haul 
An undercover German police 
team lured members of a Russian 
atomic smuggling racket into a 
trap and seized up to 300 grams 
of plutonium..Page 7 

Nato search 
Western allies have begun the 
search for a successor to Manfred 
W&mer, the Nato Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, who died after a battle 
against cancer—.Pages 7 and 13 

England’s cash-starved cathedrals 
■ England's Anglican cathedrals, the spiritual heartbeats of 
its cities, are faring crises of cash and confidence and have been 
forced to consider controversial ways of raising funds, 
including sponsorship deals with large companies or charging 
the estimated 15 million tourists who visit them every year. A 
special investigation begins today.Pages 1,6 and 13 
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ACROSS 
I Sibyl follows the Conservative 

leader, showing craft (7). 
5 Caught the second involved in a 

accepting further baby 
clothes (7). 

29 Fish catches — in stones (7). 

ll tfl M 

the parasite (5). 

KROCKANM. 

The solution of 
Saturdays Prize Puzzle 
No 19.620 wiD appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners wflTreceive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Socvside Sinde 

Malt Scotch 

luguc 

17 A property of some taste in the 

main (9). 

19 “Woman Embracing Chfld", the 
work of 16(7). 

21 Date certain to he a wash-out (7). 

22 When no longer cold the Spanish 

are superior (5). 

23 Puff over a work-out, though fit 

(5). 

25 A bluff about stuff which is worn 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 36 
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SejjJjfis without 
ftfgjprVbton Thing. Chan- 

Wd4,a06p«n)-..  —Page 35 

Too long a sacrifice 
HfeHew generation of Ulster polii- 
fri^ts - must focus upon the prom¬ 
ised administrative assembly as a 
first tentative step towards the dev- 
idofxueni of a mature political 

....Pase 15 

Natoafter Worner 
Governments should decide that 
ib* Ntto job is not a consolation 
prize, and open the field to an open 
coolest ofideas--...-.-. ■■•■■■■■ Page 13 

Stone accountancy 
Cathedrals do not need just new 
management systems, they may 
need new managers.-—..Page 13 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG . 
Wade, Shaw and. Yeats were born 
in Dublin; it would take some 

' thought to name six English au¬ 
thors of equal eminence bom in 
LcHxkKL__—_——.Page 12 

:JtttfFfHEW PARRIS 
What at present is agprderly drugs 
marieg* m Bolivia could collapse if 
tfo many fiw‘inx>dtSoers are let in. 

;^We^ afted to preserve the status 

- 

l »Tn i *7^^! 

TbeCrirneBul that me House of 
Repflesaaatives defeated on a pro- 
e&iu&TOtelast week was far from 

legislation... But 
sms voted dawn for the wrong 

—The Washington Pour 

Patricia Guppy, 
whose husband 
Darius was jailed for 
faking a jewels 
robboy, is to be 
questioned in a bid to 
trace £4 million 
Page 3 

Gynzo, one of the 
Tokyo Shock Boys, 
whose outrageous 
Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe show has 
resulted in calls for 
censorship 
Page 5 

Nelson Mandela is 
using “meet the 
people” visits to try fo 
answer dpims that 
his government has 
lost touefrwith its 
blade constituency 
Page 8 

Those who hold the levers of power 
festive 1990s are them- 
^origHwl Woodstock 

The naaney-making ethos 
Tuw festival is fhe suxnma- 

~ ttflfcwfaatfeappened to than over 
u years — Scotland on Sunday 

M 
mmm 

Tr'rflES 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be dry in most areas. Although there 
wiH be cloudy spells, most places will 
catch a reasonable amount of sun- 
shins, when it win feel pleasant with 
gentle breezes. Northwestern regions 
may have a few showers late in the 
day. 

Northern Ireland and foe north and 
west of Scotland will be fairly cloudy 
with outbreaks of rain, heavy at times 
in the afternoon and evening. 

Southern and eastern parts of 
Scotland will stay mostly dry with 
some bright Intervals. Thicker cloud 
will bring rain in the evening. 
□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, S W England, S Wales, 
Central N, N E England: a chilly 
start Dry with sunny spells. Wind 
variable becoming southerly fight 
Max 21C (70F). 

□ N Wales, H W England vjjdo* 
District: mostly dry endhrolTtd^icN 
later with a few showers. Wind soot 
or southwest light Max 18C464& 
□ Isle of Man, S W Scotfamd, 
Glasgow, Central Hlgh^ds, M<£ 
ray Filth: rather cloudy ouforeateof 
rain lala afternoon and eveni "" 
southwest fight to moderate. 
(64F). . 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: dry with bright or sdmy 
intervals, cloudy later with rain. Wind 
southerly light becoming southvrest 
moderate. Max 19C (66R. ' •• ■* 

||20)|S 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: dry with bright or stray* 
intervals, cloudy later with rain. Wnd 
southerly light becoming soufovrest 
moderate. Max 19C (66f=). 1 1-"-: -•* 
□ N E Scotland, Argyll, N W 
Scotland, Orkney, Stottand,* 
Ireland: mostly cloudy with OtfibiaaKsV 
of rain, heavy at times. Wind mainly 
southerly moderate to 
(63F). 
□ Outlook: dry in southern .and 
eastern regions at fast, otherwise 
rather doudy with rain at times*... 

m _ ' _ 
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For the latest AA traffic/roadworks 
Information. 24 hours a day, dial 0338 401 
followed by the appropriate code: 
London & 8E traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25-    731 
Essax'Hafta/Bcd&'Bucks/Berks/Dxon^.732 
Kant/Surey/Su3eea/Hants.—.—734 
M2S London Orbital orty....-:-738 

National traffic and roadworks 
Manorial motorways._........737 
West Coiotty. ......738 
Wales.-.-...-739 
Mdlande..  740 
EastAngAa..._.741 
Norm-west England._..745 
North-oast England--- 743 
Scotland..    744 
Northern Ireland.. 745 

M Roadwatch Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at an other 
times. 
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Edward Villella 
dances Miami to the 
top, step by step 

BOOKS 31 

Major Major’s 
masterpiece of 
black propaganda 

BUSINESS 32-33 

Graham Searjeant 
says stop hedging 
on derivatives 

BEAT THE 
CROSSWORD 
CHALLENGE 

G 2i 
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Easy does it for the Great Britain 4 x 400 metres relay team 
Champions 
return just 
where they 

left off 

Brian Whittle greets Du’ame 1 
McKenzie, the lead-off man. 

o as the individual European400 metres champion brings the British relay team home to a set of gold medals In Helsinki yesterday. David 
Roger Blade, who ran 43.94sec on the third leg, completed fee quartet, which bad nearly two seconds to spare over the French runners-up 

m ill 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

SEVEN years ago this week. 
Mike Gatting made the last of 
his Test centuries, at fee Oval. 
He returns there tomorrow, 
offered the chance to revive an 
often turbulent and sometimes 
tormented England career at 
the age of 37. 

Gatting will play in the 
decisive final Test against 
South Africa only if Graham 
Gooch fails a fitness test on his 
strained hamstring. Gooch is 
confident this will not happen. 
But by restoring Gatting to the 
squad at such a sensitive time, 
fee England selectors have 
given him reason to believe 
that he wifi fulfil his remain¬ 
ing ambition in the game and 
make another tour of 
Austraha- 

The need to win at the Oval 
to save the series is reflected in 
England's selection. Angus 
Frasers dependability has 
been sacrificed for Devon 
Malcolm's contradictory fast¬ 
bowling qualities — some¬ 
thing between explosive and 
eccentric. There is also dan¬ 
gerous talk, of a gung-ho 
approach with four seam 
bowlers and no specialist spin¬ 
ner. None of this, however, 
approaches fee recall of 
Gatting as a source of intrigue 
and speculation. It is some¬ 

thing even he had mrt expected 
this summer and its signifi¬ 
cance transcends the obvious 
justification that he remains 
one of the best and most 
consistent batsmen in the 
country. 

Not everyone with a say in 
such things was wholly im¬ 
pressed wife the captaincy of 
Michael Atherton at Head- 
ingley. There is no suggestion 
he has lost the essential sup¬ 
port of Raymond Illingworth, 
but, dismaying though it is to 
those who believe a captain 
discredited at fee age of 31 to 
be an obsolete, discredited 
captain of 37, Gatting still has 
a lobby that is agitating for 
him to lead again. 

Gatting: stifi ambitious 

Atherton is still expected to 
be confirmed as captain for 
the winter tour during the next 
week. There would rightly be 
a public outcry if ft was not. 
But Gatfeig’s presence this 
week is thought, by some in 
fee selection process, to be as 
rather more than simply a 
reserve batsman. 

Gatling’s best days came on 
the 1986417 tour of Australia, 
when he led England to the 
Ashes. “Whatever has hap¬ 
pened since," he is fond of 
saying, “they cant take away 
fee memory of that winter.” 
The reference to subsequent 
events encompasses disgrace 
in Pakistan, dismissal as cap¬ 
tain in 1988, the veto of ms 

Age Tests 

M A Atherton Oancal_ 26 39 
G A Gooch {Essex).. 41 112 
G Ahhck (Worea). 28 28 
G P Thorpe (Surey). 25 9 
A J Stewart (Surrey)- 31 42 
J P Crawley (Laras)- 22 2 
M W Gatting (Mddx)- 37 74 
SJ Rhodes (Wens)... 30 5 
P A J DeFieltes (Derby)— 28 38 
D Gough (Yorks).. 23 3 
J E Benjamin (Surrey).. 33 0 
P C R Tufnefi (Middx)_ 28 18 
0 E Malcolm (Derby).. 31 27 
Series deteBa 
Rrst Test (Lord's): South Africa beat 
England by 358 runs. 
Second Test (Headingtey): drawn. 
Third Test (The Ouafl: August 18 to 22 

reinstatement in 1989 and a 
disenchanted flight to South 
Africa. Gatling's ambiguous 
“they” almost always refers to 
the hierarchy of the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB), 
which, he maintains, treated 
him callously. 

There remains a frost be¬ 
tween Gatting and the TCCB 
and he is inclined to express 
indignation whenever certain 
individuals are mentioned. He 
has been irrational in this, 
hence his misguided South 
African venture, but to his 
credit ft has never affected his 
cricket or his commitment to 
Middlesex. He has been his 
county's soul and inspiration. 

He last played for England 

on his home ground at Lord’s, 
14 months ago, and lost his 
place after looking unconvinc¬ 
ing against the Australian 
spin bowlers. His last 29 Test 
innings produced only four 
scores of more than 50, and if 
his return of nine centuries 
from 74 Tests is disappointing, 
the curiosity is that they were 
all made between his 31st and 
58th Tests. 

Gatting, however, has been 
in his usual commanding 
form for Middlesex this sea¬ 
son. averaging 54 in the 
championship. “I didn’t really 
think I would get in the side 
this summer," he said yester¬ 
day. “The Australian tour was 
my big aim and it is very 
encouraging for that I certain¬ 
ly don't fed I am too old — I’m 
still playing very well.” 

Illingworth endorses this. 
He has long admired 
Galtmg's ability and ap¬ 
proach and said yesterday: 
“We have talked about him in 
selection all season. He is, of 
course, in our thoughts for 
Australia because we have a 
lot of young blokes in the team 
and we need some experience 
as well." 

The chairman’s under¬ 
standing was that Gooch had 
only a 50 per cent chance of 
being fit Gooch himself puts ft 
markedly higher. His pro¬ 
gramme will indude a light 

workout tomorrow, when the 
party gathers, and a serious 
training session on Wednes¬ 
day. No matter how Gooch 
feels then. Gatting will remain 
with fee side until the morn¬ 
ing of the match, rejoining 
Middlesex if eventually not 
required. 

Fraser is mortified by his 
exclusion and disputes the 
theory that his bowling has 
lacked incision this year. He 
has. however, taken only 14 
wickets in five Tests and 
Illingworth says: “He hasn’t 
looked very penetrative. The 
ball also tends to swing at the 
Oval and Joey Benjamin is 
much more a swing bowler." 

Benjamin and Malcolm, 
who has not been induded 
since leaving Lord’s in high 
dudgeon after being released 
on the eve of the New Zealand 
Test in June, may yet both 
play on Illingworth’s assess¬ 
ment that “if the pitch looks 
like it did last year, it wont 
turn in a week". This, how¬ 
ever. would be to ignore the 
impressive impact and pres¬ 
ent form of Philip Tufnell. He 
can contain as effectively as he 
attacks and to reject him 
would be to court a one¬ 
dimensional attack. 

Manchester United.2 
Blackburn Rovers.0 

By Peter Ball 

ERIC Cantona began the 
new season as he ended fee 
last In May. his penalties 
took Manchester United to 
the FA Cup and the elusive 
double. Yesterday, he was 
again on the spot, his penal¬ 
ty putting United on then- 
way to retaining the FA 
Charily Shield wife a con¬ 
vincing win over a weak¬ 
ened Blackburn. 

Cantona, who also played 
an important part in fee 
second goal scored by Paul 
Ince. which made the game 
safe at a time when Black¬ 
burn, after being distinctly 
second-best for most of a 
warm afternoon, were en¬ 
joying their most productive 
spell. Overall, his influence 
in a richly entertaining 
opening to fee new season 
was all-pervasive. 

If fee season's traditional 
opening match is anything 
to go by — and it often is — 
Cantona's penalty may not 
be the only similarity be¬ 
tween this season and last 
Blackburn's weakened state, 
wife David Batty and five 
forwards, in eluding Alan 
Shearer and Chris Sunon. 
ail missing, meant that judg¬ 
ments have to be cautious, 
but there seems little doubt 
feat United will again set 
the pace. 

Judgment on Blackburn 
may have to wait until they 
are closer to full strength, 
but their resilience through¬ 
out and their recovery in fee 
final 20 minutes suggest that 
they will follow doggedly 
on, just as they did last 
season. 

Their contribution was 
excellent in a competitive 
game, in which the seven 
bookings said more about 
the vigorous application of 
fee new rules than any 
malice of forethought 

Kenny Dalgish the Black¬ 
burn manager and Alex 
Ferguson is United counter¬ 
part always seem to dis¬ 
agree and their views of Mr 
Don's performance, and the 
new approach following ou 
from fee summer's world 
cup were predictably at 
odds. 

“You couldn't justify sev¬ 
en bookings in a game like 
that" Dalglish complained. 
“If you take common sense 
away, fee referee's don’t 
have a chance and the 
players won't have a 
chance.” 

Ferguson took fee opp¬ 
osite view: “Giggs, perhaps, 
was a little unlucky, but all 
the rest were deserved book¬ 
ings. It is what the game has 
needed and I thought fee 
referee did very well." 

Cantona, though, was fee 
game's central figure: “On 
this form, you forgive him 
almost anything.” one sup¬ 
porters said. “Whatever he 
does, they shouldn’t ban 
him. All they are doing by 
banning him is depriving 
opposing tans of a glimpse 

of genius." Deprived they 
will be, though, for fee first 
three games of the season. 

Nevertheless, there was 
more than a glimpse of that 
genius yesterday. The Char¬ 
ity Shield is one of his 
favourite occasions. Two 
years ago. he scored three 
goals for Leeds. Yesterday, 
he was heavily involved in 
United's best moments, 
roaming fee field to keep the 
attack moving with his flicks 
and passes or bursting him¬ 
self to test Gale and Hendry. 
May, too, was impressive on 
his United debut 

Gale, making his Wem¬ 
bley debut at fee advanced 
age of 34. coped quite welL 
Flowers made one almost 
unbelievable save from a 
Hughes volley and Berg, as 
always, had a good game 
against Giggs, but as fee 
pressure mounted, Hendry 
had one or two of those 
moments of aberration that 
undermine him. 

He had just been booked 
for bringing Cantona down 
as the Frenchman played a 
one-two when he erred 
again, hipping Ince as he 
went past him, to advance 
on Flowers. The referee 
awarded the penalty and 

Ince: winner 

Cantona made no mistake. 
United should have been 

comfortably ahead by fee 
interval, but they failed to 
exploit their superiority as 
fee sun beat down and, wife 
25 minutes remaining. 
Blackburn began to press 
with convincing conviction. 

Pearce, who had led fee 
attack with some verve, 
missed their best opportuni¬ 
ty and Ince ended fee recov¬ 
ery as Cantona backheaded 
the ball to him following a 
corner and. wife his bade to 
goal, 1 nee’s bicyde kick left 
Flowers helpless. 

“The best goal of the 
season?" a foreign journalist 
asked. “No." Ferguson re¬ 
plied, “but it has put down a 
good marker for fee rest" 
MANCHESTER UWTED (4-2-0 P 
Scftmeehel — □ May. S Bruce, G 
Pa««ef. L Sharpe—B McOau. P Ince — 
A Kancftetete, E Camera. M Hughes. R 
Giggs. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-21 T How- 
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Sana — ftSiaef. M Adorn (sue P Thome 
CO. T Sherwood. J VWca* — S Ripley I 
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Dixon too 
smart for 
rivals in 
British 
Open 

By Jenny MacArthur 

KAREN Dixon, the win¬ 
ner of a team gold and 
individual bronze medal 
at the world three-day- 
event championships last 
month, continued her for¬ 
midable run of success 
when she won the coveted 
British Open champion¬ 
ship at Gatcombe Park on 
Saturday with her eight- 
year-old Punchestown 
winner. Too Smart 

In a gripping finish to 
the championships, Dix¬ 
on, the last to go over 
Marik Phillips’s challeng¬ 
ing cross-country course, 
survived a sticky moment 
at fence three — when the 
yonng horse took off too 
early — to finish in a time 
of 7min Olsec and retain 
her slender lead ahead of 
William Fox-Pi tt and 
Chaka. 

“I remembered what 
happened last year and 
was determined to stay in 
the plate.” Dixon said af¬ 
terwards in a reference to 
her fall with Get Smart at 
the water last year. 

Fox-Rtfs resolve had 
been similarly sharpened 
by the memory of his 
disappointing ride at Bad¬ 
minton. where Chaka. 
who was third at 
Gatcombe in 1991, had two 
refusals. 

Mark Todd. New Zea¬ 
land's dual Olympic cham¬ 
pion. produced die fastest 
time in the competition on 
his new horse; Bertie 
Blunt — the former British 
team horse — which he sat 
on for the first time six 
days ago. “He’s a very 
experienced horse and 
gave me a great ride." 
Todd said. 

Yesterday. Todd pro¬ 
duced another mes¬ 
merising performance on 
a chance ride when, on the 
10-year-old Chessman, he 
relegated his friend and 
compatriot. Andrew Nich¬ 
olson. on Walk on Top, to 
second place in the British 
intermediate champion¬ 
ships. 

Todd: who took over the 
I ride on Chessman from 

Leslie Law only last week, 
finished O.Olsec inside 
Nicholson's time. Law was 
third on Sam Barfs 
Welton Envoy. 

Nicholson had an ex¬ 
traordinary weekend. 
Having had a refusal on 
Spinning Rhombus in the 
British Open at fence 18, 
he had two foils on 
Buckley’s Province in Ad¬ 
vanced Section 1 before 
winning on Cartoon II. 

Price close to historic victory 
flmrci 

From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN TULSA 

ONE month to the day after 
winning the Open at 
Tumberry, Nick Price was 
poised to take his third major 
title as the US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship reached its conclusion 
here at Southern Hills yester¬ 
day. Price, 37, led by three 
strokes going into the fourth 
round of this year's fourth 
major championship. 

Six major championship 
winners — Ben Crenshaw. 
Greg Norman. Ernie Els. Jose 
Maria Olazibal. Tom Watson 
and Jeff Sluman - were 
gathered within six strokes of 
Price as he strove to become 
the first golfer to win 
successive major titles since 
Tom Watson won the US 
Open and the Open in 1982. 

Of these, Norman was the 
one Price feared most “Greg 
is the one who can catch fire 
tomorrow." Price said after his 
lacklustre level par 70 in the 
third round, a round during 
which his lead was whittled 
away by two strokes. “If the 
wind dies a little, he's the 
player out there capable of 
shooting 62 or 63. If Greg 
realty gets it going as we all 
know he can do in the last 
round of the championships, 
then Ilm going to be keeping 
an eye on what he’s doing 
tomorrow as well. • 

Price has any number of 
weapons in his armoury to 
help to ward off his challeng¬ 
ers. The first is his present 
form. After returning from 
Tumberry. he finished fourth 
in a tournament in Memphis, 
recording a 64 in his final 
round. Come to that, since he 
won at the 1992 US PGA 
Championship at Bellerive. St 
Louis, his form has been 
remarkable, making him in¬ 
disputably the world’s leading 
player. 

He has recorded 15 victories 
worldwide and 28 top-ten fin¬ 
ishes. and the quality of his 
play is such that it drew a rare 
tribute from Ben Crenshaw, 
the game's historian, who 
said: “Nick is striking the ball 
better than any player since 
[Ben] Hogan or [Byronl 
Nelson." 

There was also an odd 

Price blasts out of a bunker at the fourth to save par during the third round of die US PGA Championship 

statistic that suggested that 
Price would hold on his rivals. 
In the four previous major 
tournaments held at Southern 
Hills (the 1958 and 1977 US 
Opens and the 1970 and 1982 
US PGAs). the leader after 54 
holes has gone on to win. 

Ian Woosnam had a run of 
threes that took him from 
three over to level par after 68 
holes, which would suggest 
that the spark of improvement 
that was evident in his first 
round, a 68. has not dimmed. 
Woosnam. like Sandy Lyle, is 
struggling for his future. At 
times he plays so badly and 
talks so dispiritedly about his 
golf that an unwelcome 
thought enters the mind: per¬ 
haps he should give up? 

There is a link between Price 
and Lyle, the man at the head 

of the field and the man at the 
bottom of it and it is not just 
that they knew each other well 
when Price played on the 
European tour in die early 
eighties. It is that Dave 
Mus grove caddied for both of 
them. M us grove, who now 
totes Lee Janzen’s bag. worked 
for Price years ago in the 
world junior championships 
before enjoying a long and 
successful spell with Lyle dur¬ 
ing which Lyle won the Open 
and US Masters. 

Price was still asleep when 
Lyle arrived at die course to 
prepare for his 7.23am tee-off 
time in the fourth round. Lyle 
was first out yesterday morn¬ 
ing, a real dew-sweeper, start¬ 
ing when the skies were grey 
and. for this part of the world 
at least, it was chilly. Less than 

three hours later he came off 
die course perspiring and 
dispirited. A round of 76 put 
him 17 over par for the 
tournament and last but one. 

Lyle has just left the em¬ 
braces of IMG, Mark McCor¬ 
mack's management com¬ 
pany, to join Vantage 
International, a much smaller 
American-based concern, in a 
move that may be good for 
Vantage but somehow exem¬ 
plifies the downward spiral of 
Lyle’s fortunes. Did he go or 
was he pushed? 

At the conclusion of his 
fourth round, he cut rather a 
sad figure. He said he had 
tried experimenting- “Did you 
find anything?” he was asked. 
“Nothing," he replied. “I am 
totally bemused." What more 
can befall poor Sandy? 

US mteas stated 
EARLY RMSHBIS: 284: B ftson 72.73. 
73.66.286: F Copies 68.74.75.69.287: 
N Lancaster 73. 72. 72. 70. 268: W 
Andrads7J.71.78.68.289:0 Hart 72.71. 
75.71: F Fink 76. 68.72.72; H Sutton 76. 
69.72.72, 290: R Floyd 69. 76,73. 72; T 
Natatfma (Japtti) 73. 71. 74, 72; R 
McDouoal 76.68. 72, 73.291: L Janzeh 
73771/73.74; J D Btate 72.71.74. 74; P 
Stewart 72.73.72.74.292: D Hammond 
74.69.76.73:297: A Lyta (G8) 75.70.78. 
76; D Pride 75. 69. 73. 8). 286: B 
Henrongw 77. 66, 78, 78; H Maahiaf 
(Japan) 74.71.74; 79. 
LEADERS AFTER THREE ROUNDS:202: 
N Price (2m) 07.65.7a 205: J Haas 70, 
67. 68 Soe: P Mfcfeetaon 68. 71. 67; C. 
Pevin 70.67.68.207: G Herman (Alb) 71. 
69.67*. J Cook 71.67.68; B Crenehaw 70. 
67.70 208: J Sluman 70.72.66: TWtfsan 
69,72.67; L Roberts 69.72,67; E Eta (SA} 
68, 71. 69: J M OtettbeJ (Sp) 72. 86. 
70206: S EMigton (Aus) 73. VS. 66; T K9e 
72.68.89: C Parry (Alb) 70,69.70; G Day 
70.69.70 210: D Frost (SA) 70,71.6ftM 
McNutv (Zlm) 72. 68. 70..211: R Zotoi 
(Cm) 77.67.87. B LongerTGert 73.71.67; 
LMtre 72.72.07: B Lane K3B) fo. 73,6& N 
Feldo OB) 73.67.71; KTnptaB 71.69.71. 

Neumann’s pursuers offered little hope 
By Patricia Davies 

IT WAS 1988 when Liselotte Neumann 
won the US Women’s Open champion¬ 
ship, rather to everyone's surprise. 
When, at Woburn yesterday, the 
elegant Swede, now a mature 28-year- 
old. won the Weetabix British Open for 
the first time, it surprised nobody, 
merely confirming her status as a 
player of genuine world class. 

Neumann, three strokes ahead of 
Cindy Flgg-Cumer. the expectant 
mother from Texas, after three rounds, 
played altogether too steadily for her 
pursuers, despite a little wobble to¬ 
wards the end when she dropped three 
strokes in five holes. However, since 
she preceded bogeys at the 15th and 

16th with birdies at the 13th and 14th, 
where she chipped in from 15 yards, 
she was never in any real danger. 

As she said herself: “Nobody was 
making a move." She kept an eye on 
the leaderboard all afternoon—Jesper 
Pamevik please note—and. in the aid. 
a round of 72, one under par, was 
enough to give her the title and the first 
prize of E5L500, the largest cheque in 
European women’s golf. 

Neumann finished on 280,12 under 
par. three shots ahead of Annika 
Sorenstam, a bouncy 23-year-old from 
Stockholm, and Dottie Mochrie, the 
US player of the year in 1992 and a 
competitor of unequalled ferocity. Lau¬ 
ra Davies, straining to win an unprece¬ 
dented three tournaments in succes¬ 

sion. had to settle for a share of fourth 
place. 

No tournament on the Duke’s course 
is ever over until it's over, for the 18th 
bole, a par five of 462 yards, is liable to 
yield up more than the odd eagle. 
However, Davies, Mochrie and 
Sorenstam could not manage it Da¬ 
vies, who needed to hole a chip from 
just off the back of the green, was too 
bold and missed the putt back. 

Woburn is not the ideal place for 
Davies to display her talents, and the 
record crowd of nearly 12,000 scattered 
among the pines were given little 
encouragement to roar on the world 
No 1, who birdied only two of the five 
par fives. 

It was Sorenstam, as engaging as 

she is talented, who threatened to be 
Neumann's biggest headache when 
she went out in 32 to move to nine 
under. However, she camebamem38, 
and her last reasonable chance proba¬ 
bly disappeared at the 13th. where she 
failed to pick up a birdie four, just as 
Neumann was rescuing her par at the 
short Ilth with a tricky fiveJbot putt 
after being bunkered. 
FINAL SCORES (GB and Ira tries* stated): 280: L. 
Neumam (Sort 71.67.70.72.2B3: D Mochte (US 73. 
80, 74, 70; A Sorenstam (3m) 6B. 75. 69. 70 284: L 
Mi 74,66.73.71; C Dfcnah (Alta) 75.70.87.72.285; 
C FtafrCuntar (U$ 69. 74.68.74. 288: H AUradason 

|rt. 78,71.68.287: T Hanson (US) 74.73,60 74. . 
C Pierce 70.75.71.72;VSfctanarfu$}77.71.ae. 

74;SSbudwicA71.7i,7i,75.289:HKooayashlpBpen) 
73.73,89.74.2908Gautrey (Alta)69.74.72.70291: 
M McGute (N^ 71,73.78. (B. P GrioaAMitafcrr 77, 
72.70; T AfetbaLCSp) 76.68. 75.72.292: E KnuSl | 
78,09,72.73; J Geddas (US) 74, 72,72.74; LiWtoHJn 
(Taiwan) 73.70.73.76. S &0f*Mg$we>71.09.74.78. 
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Discord that 
bodes ill for 

Dundee United 
It fa given to few teams to 

create football history in 
successive matches. At 

Easter Road on Saturday, 
Dundee United winangly 
achieved that feat In the 
final game of last SeaSOH, 
they had, for the first time, 
won the Scottish Cup. On 
Saturday, United lost fiO to 
Hibernian, their worst de¬ 
feat since the Scottish 
League premier division 
began in 1974. 

Indeed, the dub has not 
sustained such a loss for; a 
quarter of a century, when 
Celtic administered a 7-2 
drubbing m December 1969. 
The result in Edinburgh 

of dmsfem within Tannar 
dice. Ivan Golac has been 
manager for just one year, 
but his predecessor, Jim 
McLean, who held that post 
for 22 years, remains as the 
dub dyiirmn 

There is no known affinity 
between the men. Golac is 
gregarious, McLean fortnd- 
dTng- The newcomer has a 
relaxed and, judguog by the 
dtp final, productive man¬ 
ner: Last week, with the 
season looming, he even 
took off to his house in 
Southampton for a couple of 
days. This sort of behaviour 
is unlikely to be within 
McLean's understanding, 
let alone his tolerance. 

Such riwimda^ make 

speculation inevitable. Pre¬ 
cisely bow much authority 
does Golac wield? There 
may be no meddling with 
the team selection, but there 
are increasing doubts over 
his scope for action in the 
transfer market A <fay after 
the cup final, Golac attempt¬ 
ed to gauge his own strength 
a$: he space of testing tire 
dub's ambition and buying 
a more expensive brand of 
player. ..... 

Resistance was mnned- 
iatdy evident in a sinuous 
statement from Dundee 
Uoiled that «wbwI to back 
the manager but, in reality, 
probably .Mocked him. 
White omfii wing that farms 

were available to Golac, it 
also-insisted that flic dob's 
existing wage structure 
could not be breached. That 
proviso is of great signifi¬ 
cance.. . _ '. 

It is known that players at 
Tannadice earn a baric sum 
of £300 per week, before 
bonuses. Suffice it to say 
that Tottenham Hotspur did 
not have to worry about 
competition from United 
when they were fending off 
other bidders and securing 
Jtirgen Klinsmann's 
services. 

Simply keeping existing 
members of the Tannadice 
squad can prove impossible. 
In the dose season. Guido 

van de Kamp, the goalkeep¬ 
er. packed away his Scottish 
Cop-winners’ medal and re- 
tumed to Holland, refusing 
to accept the new contract 
offered, even though he is 

. now without a dub. 
So for. tiie principal acqui¬ 

sition Golac has made this 
summer is a replacement for 
the goalkeeper, but Henrik 
Jorgensen, who lost five 
goals in that debut at Easter 
Road, cost just £180,000. 
Golac shows every sign of a 
man in distress. He was 
gone from the ground with¬ 
in 15 minutes of the final 
whistle on Saturday, leaving 
his tram behind. 

There were mitigating cir¬ 
cumstances in Edinburgh. 
Among numerous injuries 
and suspensions, the ab¬ 
sence of Andy McLaren was 
particularly exasperating. 
He had been suspended for 
sleeping in and missing 
training on Friday. Indeed, 
ft was almost mid-day be¬ 
fore tiie Rip van Winkle 
winger reached the ground. 

Thbse who were at Easter 
Road also give the impres- 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

rion that the referee dis¬ 
played a gunslinger’s twitch- 
iness, firing off bookings 
whenever there was any 
sudden movement Eleven 
yellow cards were bran¬ 
dished. Alex CldantL of 
United, had two of them to 
himself and so departed, 
after-26 minutes, but it is 
rinimed that his final of¬ 
fence was a mere push as 
Kevin McAllister backed 
into him. 

Even if the trip to play St 
Mirren in the Coca-Cola 
Cup tomorrow looks intimi¬ 
dating! United will play far 
better as the season pro¬ 
gresses. yowter, there, 45 
bow reason to doubt wheth¬ 
er that Scottish Cup final 
success wQl really propel the 
side forward. 

The dub's supporters are 
frustrated, but Scottish foot¬ 
ball as a whole cannot 
afford to be indifferent to 
discord at Tannadice. Rang- 
ers. wbo soaped a late and 
anxious win over Mother- 
wdl on Saturday, have few 
enough pursuers without 
Umted’s name being scored 
off that brief list 

ATHLETICS 

DURHAM. North Carolina: US-Pan African 
meeting: Winners: Men: 200m: F Fredar- 
■cta (Nam) 2023 1.600m: H Setfcw (Mw) 
3-40 48 3.000m: P Efc* (Ken) 7-44 41. 
3,000m steeplechase: M Btor (Ken) 
8 33 78.4 x loom relay: 1. Africa 38.72.2. 
United States 39 68. Long lump: M Pcvwfl 
(US) 803m. Shat R Bernes (US) 20.75m. 
Women: 200m: G Torrence (USj 2185 
400m: M Malone (US) 50.71. 800m: M 
Mutcta (Moz) 156.15. 100m hurcSes: J 
Joyner-Kersee (US) 13 12 400m hurdles: 
K Batten (US) 5505. 4 x 400m relay: 1. 
Untied States 326 63; 2 Alnca 327 63 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

MELBOURNE: West Coast Eagles 10.13 
(73) ot North Metboume 910 (S4|; 
CoSmqwcod 1314 (921 a Meteoume 9 10 
(64): Footscray 1715(117)b(StlGlda1012 
(72): Geelong 1322 (100) tt Ftaroy ail 
(59). Sydney Swats 9 16 (70) tt Carlton 
d 14162). Hawthorn 18 9 (117)tt Richmond 
1123 (831. AfeteKta CRMS 13.11 (83) tt 
Bnshane Bears 12.14 (86) 

BADMINTON 

YOQYAKARTA: Indonesian open: Sen* 
Grata; Men: J Supronto (tndojotF Perrnaa 
(Indot 15-12 15-4: AWvanaa (lndo) tt H 
Artx Undo) 4-15. 15-4. 1&-5 Women; S 
Susa* Undo) tt r Kartrfj Ondo) 11-5.11 -2 
B Soo Hyun (3 Korj W J Samosa Onto) 11- 
2 11-7_ 

BASEBALL 

MANAGUA: World amateur champion- 
ships Semi-finals: Cuba 13 Nicaragua 1, 
South Korea 9 Japan 0_ 

BASKETBALL 

TORONTO: World championships: GrOtt) 
fc Unfed States Ui Russia 94 Group 0: 
Croatia 81 Greece 55 Semifinals: Urved 
States 97 Grew# 58. Russa 66 Cream 64. 
Ray-offs: Egypt 69 CUm 54. South Korea 
75 Angola 71, Spam 90 Breal 85. Argenma 
85 Germany 71. Au5Wka 95 Chna 57: 
Puerto Rico 85 Canada 62 Bras 93 
Germany 71. South Korea 74 Egypt 69: 
Cdta 75 Angola 67. Argentina 74 Spam 65. 

_BOWLS_ 

WORTHING: Ctoen Tournament Singles 
final M Dare (wig's. Torquay) tt B Dacn 
(Legh Paris, Portsmouth) 21-9 Tr^tes final: 
E Hayward fWottfvw). 8 Jones (Uxtndge) 
and W Hayward fWorttmq) bf B Johns 
(Epsom Par).). J Exton (Epsom) and K 
Caidar (Epsom Paris) 21-11. 
Eastern Counties League: Bedtunfattre 
109 Suflr* 115: Esse* 131 Cambridgeshire 
99 Home Counties League: Kent 139 
Middlesex 115 knar County: Hertfordshire 

ASHES TOUR '95 
Let the Australian Cricket Experts 
design a flexible itinerary to suit 

your needs and budgets. 

FLIGHTS HOTELS TICKETS 

Travel Portfolio 

Tefc {0284) 762255 

73 CburriJgair Sr 

Bury St Edmunds 
IP33 IRL ABTACS4J4 • 1 

127 wntshre 116. Huntingdonshire 126 
Leceserefra 133. Northerns 124 Qxfcxd- 
stnre 127; WanwSahre 109 Budangham- 
shaa 113 

ATLANTIC CITY: 1 tauwywolght bout 
RkMck Bawe v Buster Marts Jr. no 
contest. 

CRICKET 

CAMBRDGE: NAYO hwfcafc Sussex 192 
Surrey 193-4 Surrey won try snr 
MdcUese* 185*. rfottmghamsrtre 186-7 
Nottinghamshire won by three wrtetrets. 
Northampronshre 122 NorfbfK 1236 NOr- 
tofc eon by four mcksts Bacttwdshre 186- 
8 Cambridge 122 Bedtordshre wren by 63 
runs Unctt-Bhire 230 Hunts 211-9 Lm- 
cotnsWre won try 19 runs 
OXFORD: NAYO tasdvafc Somerset 194-9 
Glamorgan 176 Somerset won by 18 nrrs 
Staftorosme 175-9. Derbyshire 176-1 Der¬ 
byshire won by nos vactars 

CROQUET 

CHESTER Wbrtd ctantfensHpe: Group 
A: R Bamford (SA) bt P Archer (Goer) 
+26rp Bamford tt S Jones (NZ) -*-Z6tp. 
Jones tt Archer +25 Group B: R FuKcud 
(Eng) ttT Barlow (SA) + 17Tm Kobea (Aus) 
tt FuOord +19. Bartow tt KobeA +10 
Group C: P Felowj (N?j tt P de Feffa (11) 
+ J3tp D Operate* (Big) U Fallows +3. 
Qpenshaw tt de Petra +26 Group D: D 
Corneous (Ena) tt S MuOlner lEng) +4®. 
ComefcB tt I BLmdge (Wal) +15 Grocp E: 

Kazan +ll^a^iJ ot^^tar 
+11 Gra>4> F: 0 Goacher (Eng) W P 
Corcbngiey (Eng) +16: Gaacher M G 
Gatad< (Can) +2Bp. Ccrringtey tt Garbcfc 
+i6tp: Goacher tt A Westwby (NZ) +8 
Qroup G: C (nmn (Era) tt A Is Moconan 
(Jar) +14tp. Irwin tt I Bond (Sett) +2etp. War) +14tp. Irwin bt I Bond (Sett) +26tp. 
Bond W le Mognan +16. le McWran tt C 
Knew (SA)+12 Group H: C Oarta (Engl tt 
R Carter (Aus; +26tp: Carte tt P Payne 
fSwtaj +23tp Carter ot Payne +14. P 
Skrtev (NZ) tt J Dyar rScoi +17: Oyer tt 
p»rne +5 Group B: Ptay-oB: C Wflams 
(WBtas) bt r Bartow (SA) +2 Group o S 
MuWwr (Engl W/Bunvigg (Wafas) +I7tp 
Rret round: R BarrfWO ISA) bt P FolOwS 
(NZ) +26tp. 26: B Narthey (Aus) bt P Dav 
(Eng) -17. +4. +3. R Ftttord (Eng) bt B 
Jachson (NZ) +2Sp. +20. P ConSngtey bt 
R Carts (Alb) +15. +17. 0 Maugtam 
(Eng) tt R Thomas (US) +25to. +25. M 
Taytor (Aus) tt I Bond iSett) +16. +17. D 
Cornelius (Eng) bt Wfams +26lp. +26: A 
WMtertjy(N3brP3fcrriey(Nt) *2B. +25: 
S WBtams (tre) btAteMcsgnan (Jefj +24tp. 
S Comsh (Eng) tt D Opertshaw (Eng) +15. 
+I7tp. D Goacher biJ Dyer (Scot) +4.+1 
M KotHS (Aus) tt Bundge +20. -17. +2 C 
Umn tt R RattschaiK (US) +26, +23. J 
Start (US) W S Jones (NZ) +«p. +»P. S 
Ctarte (Engj tt G GartcK pan) +26. 
+28p: Mirtiner n D Grrnstey jJS) *23p. 
+17^. Second round: Somtard tt Nortnay 
-2b®, +13®. FuSord tt Cadm^y 
+26®, +26®: Taytor w Maugham +35. 
+7tp: Westaby tt C5ometes (Eng) -24. 
+17Jp, +^j; Cameh bt wafiams +26®. 
+3: KobeR tt Goacher +4. +17. ham tt 
Start +26tp. Sip: (Sate bt Mt*ner +17. • 
a®. +26IP- 

_CYCUNG_ 

LEEDS: International Oassto (144 mflas) 
1. G BortoJam (Q Mapei-Clas 6hr 3mm 
2958c: 2. V Ekbnov (Rls3) Wvdperiect 
same wne. 2 B Haniiurger (Den) TVM at 
llsac: 4. F Andreu (US) Motorola: 5. L 
Dufaux (Swazi ONCE: 6, M Ghrotlo (b) 20 
Mobl: 7. M Sdandri (It) G&MG Maglfico. 
8. G Faresn (ft) Lampre-Panaa. 9. S Swart 
(NZ) MoEorOa al same time: lO.FVanzeita 
Ot] GB-MG Mojito at I3sec. Teem: 1. 
Motorola 26pts. 2. (&MG Maglfico 35:2 

Tatokom 39 World Cup: Overa* stand¬ 
ings: i. a Tcnma (McylflCo tlStts. 2 J 
Museeuw (BeH GB-MG MagWco 90. 3. G 
Furtan (C) Gevwss 75; 4. L Armstrong (US) 
Motorola 70; S. F B&daio (It) GB-MG 
MagSfico 67. 6. G Boroiami (hi 66: 7, G 
Buttto pt) Pohi 58.8. F BaDenre (HI Mape+ 
Oas 50:9. E Beran (Russ) Gewiss 5a 10 A 
da tas Cuevas (Frt Gastorama 50 Team: 1, 
GB-MG WaoLfico 69 2. Mttcrcta 4t. 3. 
Mapa-Oas33 
ROAD RACES: Afted Dunbar Summer 
Classic (SwtfTdon. 96 mles): R Hammond 
Itowcta RC) 3hr5Snwi i4oec. Bromsgrave 
Grand Pro (98 mJes) M Harrison 
(Cengteor CC). 326 31. Great Fair (Car- 
Ida 66 nrtes) P Curran lOpSnum 
Performance 3T). 25600 NaUonaJ Junior 
championship (HavanL 78 rrtfesl H 
pruchard (CCCarttff), 3-14 10 
TIME-TRIALS: Wosses RC (100 mrias) R 
Hanot iFarehan Wheeleis). 354 39 
Team: Scmer vafley CC, 13 2413. OtJey 
CC (50 rretast K Dwrson lOptmtm 
Performance RTj. i-42-46 Team: Leo RC. 
527 03 Preeon Wheelers 150 mtas): K 
Turner Preston Whe^ere) 1 5530. Team: 
Lancashire RC. 558.52 Cheftarham and 
Couruy CC (50 rmtes) PHarg iChertertteti 
and County CQ. 1-57.31. Taam: Cardiff 
BywaysHCC.6 1739 ItatchworthVeto{25 
mdes) l Cammtah iVeto Vtartol. 52^1 
Team: Chelmer CC. 25908 Southport 
RCC (25 mitas) J Howard (Mersevade 
Wheetare). S24 Team: Cre«e Ctanon 
V/haeferv 25326 Cramfington CC (Tyne 
and Wear. 25 rnlesi H Walter [GS Metro). 
56 07. Cheshire RC (25 rules). L Rotates 
(Moray CC). 55 59 Team: 7S TamesJde. 
25925 Bamstapto Imperial Wheelers (25 
mflesl D Dous: iftegtopc RT). 58.17 
Team: Barnstaple (mpsral Wheelers. 
3.06 58. 235h Whetaers (Surey. 25 mtesl 
B Ti/tor (BottnemcttJi Arrow CQ. 54.42 
Taam: Lowes '.Vandems. 3 01:18 A5 
Rangers (Nonrtarrcrorsftre, 25 mttes)- j 
Hansen fiir/ca RC). 5516 Tears Imtaa 
RC. 2 S3 07 Lacestff Forest CC (25 
rides) I Ball IttncJ&yCRC). 55.26 Team: 
Meftcn Cfymac (taaea thad mer] 5940 
Camousba CC (10 r*s) 1 Spent* 
tCamous^e CQ. 21-30 [course record) 
Taam: Canousae CC. 10812 

EQUESTRIANISM 

GATCOMBE PARK. British Open horse 
trials championship i.GS unless statadl. 1. 
Two Smart (K Dram S3ps. 2 Chaw IW 
Fon-Pta) 5i: 3. Bert« fcjr: fM Todd. NZ) 53. 
4. Song And Dana Man (K G'ffcrd) 5. 
Hagh rL Lad 61 6. Wetton Romaica (V 
05oq 62 BrGsh intermediate Champion- 
ship: t. Chessman (M Todd NZ) 4& 2. 

On Too (A Ntafinsatt. NZ) 47. 3 
Wefton Envoy (l Law. GB) 47 Advanced 
Section: 1. Scuelch (B Da-ridsen US) 46.2 
Knasccurt n (A ttchdson. NZ1 S3: 3. 
hSdmqht Btoe 0 iK G«ord. GS) 54 
Advanced Section fc l. Cartoon n (a 
Nirfrtson. r® S3.2 Artresco iS Bu0en)S4; 
3. King Kong iM Ttamscfl) 55. 
DUBLIN: Kerrycoid Speed Champion¬ 
ship: t. Ewres: vtj M&eur <M Wmter. 
GB) 61 57sac. 2 usmere IG Miiins. Ire) 
6223. 3. Vlas Stitarte Kerefec (G de 
Baianca. Ft) 64.54 Kerrygoto tatemationa) 
Grand Prir. I Everest Gramusch (J 
Wwa+K. GS dear 37 46. 2 Gusrtun 
Leap (D Dolan. US) dear 38 96.3. La tag P 
Otarte. Iret dear 3935 Other ateh: 9. 
Everest Limned Edition (N SkeGonl 4 fauDs 
4005. 15 Everest Two Step (M IVutater) 
e&ntaated «tarpoff. 
PONY CLUB CHAMPK3NS+6PS'. Other 
awards: Tictac trophy (tea Tie Pea 
nmytotayer ccrctraatcn n tea Hsicfey 
Crox caegoryj t Pvicney) 
Lodsworth rao Suds (tor tee Lcmer boy 
^ewtrg mes: prontse) J Harper 
(Goodwood). The Royal Marties' Sadrfte 

reverd (tor tee oast ongntsed learn 
ffwuwr). □ Coney The Toung Dally 

14): g uras (Ermec Chase; The rwo 

Vtaton award (tor s boy woh prorttae). T 
Benson (HH). The Polo Quarterty junior 
awart (tor the beet plays under 16): R 
Pemtte (RA). The Baleye Senior award 
(tor the best player ot tee season)- « 
Ctampton (BeaiAjni. 

FLYFISHING 

RWGEBU: World chamttonships: Over- 
afl: 1. Czech RepuWc. 2 hrfy; 3, bxfarrt 
4, Scotland: 5. Franca. InaviduaL- 1. P 

I (Fr): 2 H Morgan (Wal); 2 P 
«): 4. T BechaenTto). 5. A Gga 

(BeO- British-. 6. D Chatatere (Soo), 7. C 
Ogbome (EngJ 

FOOTBALL 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Northern Ire¬ 
land Xi 2 Newcastle 5. Drogheda Utd Q 
Aston Vila 2 St Patnch's Ate 1 Dagenham 
i; Bohemana 1 Wntbiecton 2 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE OF IRELAND CUP: 
Shataxine 5 St Jamas Gate i 

HAUGSCHLAGc Men's tournament: FM 
scores ite and ire utless stafetfl: Z70: M 
Dams 68.69. 69. 64 Z72 P Wanon 68.65. 
69 70 273: R Gooson (SA) 63.72 66, 67 
Z7& A Coltst 72,09.68.66: M Besanoeney 
(Ft) 69.68.69.69. A Sttebome 73,66,66. 
71 277:PMayr3 71.6a.69.69 HTttttGer) 
59. 69. 69, 7p ?70: A Sorereeri (Cwi 73. 
59. £3. 67; 0 A RwwO 70. 72. ». 67. G 
Rrel 71. 79 63, R Raterr,- 70. 70.63. 
6B. P GoWng 66,74.58.70: A Ceja (Gar) 
69. 72, 66. 71: P Smosan 71. 66, 70. 7). 
879: C Moody 68.69.73.63. J McHenry 71, 
68.69.71.2B0: S Jones IUS173,71.70.66. 
2811S Hama 70,71,71,6S. R Drummond 
71.70.71.69. R Chapman 71.6& 73.71; A 
Haro 67.73. 70.71.1 Pyman 71.70. 75.65; 

Tetey Btw CJhaflenga 
1 LA final day tt terse 
PONTYPRIDD: Glamorgan v South 

Afreans 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
110. final day of fbtt 
COLCHESTER: Essex v Sorey 
BBSWL OnuLCafc.'iJtau v 

CANTERBURY: Kant v Durham 
IflCESTBfcUteeagndHrev 

Wonstershac 
LORD'S: MASesex v Somerset 
EASTBOURNE Sussex v Oertryshre 
EDGBASTON: WanwcteNre v 

Nottinghamshire 
HEADWGLEY: Yortahre v Lsncashse 

RAPID CRICKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP (first rtly of three). 

;.h-. jf-yji 
-re 1 • 1 m re 

I.' ».e< -WF- HI i ; -■ 

. i1 ..i um 

Second (fivtalorc CroydorvvThama UnMad. 
ThW More SouthaB w Ulghtoa. 

PONTWS LEAGUE FM dNMon: WtfWr- 
hametoo v West Brem J7J9. Second 
rtvWon: LacestBr v HiE (7j$. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FM 
rtvislon: Brighton v Norwich (7.15): Brisk* 
RoreratrPortsnoute. 
CARLING NORTH WEST OOUKTSS 
LEAGUE: Rnt rtvtatorcCWwoe v Mara 
Road 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY 
Second tevtawn; AMa Oalc v hKaocke: . . 

OTHER SPORT.... 

^W5C Vtorid chaoplbraNp pardon 
Pak Chester). -■-■+•* 
GOLF; Wateh umtaataiM dantfonNilp 
(ftorthop Country Park. Wtarhem). 
MODERN PENTATHLON: World cfiampl- 
craftips(Sheffield) ■ 
SPEHJWAY: Brush leagua (7Jte: R® 
ttvtstan: Bela Vua v Wng’s Lwn; Raadng v 
Ccwntiv; WdvertiarBptnn v Arena EC&ex. 

1. HmpaHre 4^74; 2 SunwA^s. 

_l60,B.7. fi¬ 
fe P bnatNa 94 

(Durham and 
tordstare) 8-4, 
btO Haddsn. 

YACHTING 
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Middlesbrough.2 
Burnley___0 

By Russell Remfson 

* 

BRYAN Robson,'past tense: 
England warrior. 90 caps, and 
Manchester United idol. 345 
league appearances, 74 goals. 
An inspiration, crusader for 
the cause, one of the lads. 
Bryan Robson present Mid¬ 
dlesbrough player-manager, 

' one match, one victory. No 
medals, zQch experience, the 
gaffer. Tees side's savibur-In- 
wartmg. Welcome to the real 
world. 

. At Ayresome Park on Satyr- 
. day, Robson, 37, tumbled into 

the managerial abyss, from 
which only the chosen few 
escape. Most fingernails 
obliterated, plunge screaming 

into the nether regions of the 
Endsleigh Insurance 
and beyond: some, nerves 
shredded and family life frac¬ 
tured, hang on for domestic 
acknowledgement and intar- 
national acclaim. Which direc¬ 
tion will Robson take? 

For the moment, the. jury is 
out In his dual role, he can 
ease his way gently from the 
pampered pleasures of the 
professional player towards 
the jacket collar and bad^aste 
tie existence of foe office-: 
controller. The indulging in. 
playful pranks may be over,, 
but until the body begs for 
full-time forgiveness, he can 
switch personalities dud loyal¬ 
ties, chameleon-fashion, to. 
suit ' whichever situation 
arises. 

It is when foe running stops, 
when the sinews say no more, 
that real judgment arrives. 
Robson, the prayer-manager. - 
with recent history - so 
favourable; wfll survive. Rob¬ 
son. the manager, whenever \ 
foe day dawns, will join the 
twilight' life of assaulted 
tortured souls, where toler¬ 
ance is short and retribution 
swift - 

On Saturday, finally rid of 
the prtHnataL hassle and 
hype, he strolled and cajoled 
through a humdrum affair of 
minimal ericfeBricnfc His driv¬ 
en: past- led.’to' Mkkfits-' 
brough“s openmg goal m foe 
ZTth. minute, when Beresford. 
the highly rated Burhty goal¬ 

keeper. hacked an intended 
cfearanre against Winstanky. 
his team-mate, and Hendrie 
accepted the tap-in. 
i After Beresford had erred 
Again, seven. mimnps later,, 
(when he allowed Hendrie’s 
tyv shot to squirm under his 
body, Robson struck a post 
from Moore’s cross. It was 
vintage Robson. Look tq>. time 

- the run. crane foe neck for- 
|ward for foe firmest of head¬ 
ers. A coat of paint away from 
debut delight 

And that was about it 
Almost an ahtirdimax — bar 
the result ~ after all the bally¬ 
hoo. the bagpipers, the near- 
capacity crowd and foe Mack 
and gold “Robson is pure 
genius” sweatshirts. Nothing 
to it this player-manager's 
lark. - 

There is, though. Ibr the not 
inconsiderable remuneration 
of Cl million over three years, 
Robson could reasonably be 
expected to share his views 
with the assembled members 
of the Fourth Estate. Fifty-four 
media representatives and 31 
photographers, had gathered 
to witness foe occasion, but. 
having spent the week-long 
build-up in a series of inter¬ 
views. Robson had overdosed 
on discussion. Instead, he 
deHgated Viv Anderson, his 
assistant 

"There’s a lot of expecta¬ 
tion here at foe moment,” 
Anderson raid. “We’re just 
happy with foe result” Sure, 
Viv, but how's Bryan? “He’s 
knackered, *\he said, onlyhalf- 
jokingly. “He’S tying in a bath 
relaxing.” Sure, Viv, but is he 
coming out to talk? “No. He 
sent me.” 

Two hours after the final 
whistle. Robson emerged for 
departure from Ayresome. 
“Look. I said Viv would do the 
talking.” he growled. “If I say 
that's the way in going to 
happen, that's foe way it's 
going to happen." Exit stage 
left. Few messed with Robson, 
foe player; even fewer will 
mess with Robson, the 

Andy Clement, of Slough, lines np yet another long ball on Saturday as foe Diadora League takes its first look at foe new kick-in law 

manager. 
UODLESBROUQH (*■**): A Afltar — ft 
Gox.NPBnrsavS Vfctow. C RonwQ— C 
OMoiwa. J PDtocfc, B Hobeon. A Moore 
— JHenOhe. PWMmora. ■ ■ 
BURNLEY W-4-2)r M Berated — G 
Wan, S Ok M.Wfirwariey. C 
Vkncorrfce — J Deere. W Joyce fsub: G 
Lencatese, 63rrin).AH«p«.EMd5rn — 
LFtebmscn, AHaaffv. 
RAncRPoMi 

New rule may become Fifa’s own goal 
NS 

ever mind foe Ameri¬ 
can influence, a trip 

route one will 
reveal a glimpse of foe real 
Football 2000. For one sea¬ 
son, under foe auspices of 
Fife, foe sporfs world govern¬ 
ing body, players in foe 
Diadora League can kick the 
ball back into play as an 
alternative to throwing it 
back in and, though these are 
shB early days, a dispiriting 
sight it promises to be for au 
except connoisseurs of the 
rugby lineont and the up-and- 
under. 

Fife believes foe kick-in will 
speed up foe game, and the 
Diadora League, with one eye 
on the publicity value, took on 
.foe experiment, along with 
foe second divisions of foe 
Belgian and Hungarian 
leagues. Barring a total fias¬ 
co. the kick-in is here to stay, 
for the year at least 

In theory, players have the 
option to ktck or throw. In 
practice they lock. Out of 51 
put-ins by Hendon and 
Slough on the openmg day of 
foe season, only six were 
thrown, five back to foe 

Andrew Longmore sees little to celebrate in this season’s experiment 

in the Diadora League with the kick-in instead of the throw-in 

goalkeeper. The rest were 
booted, more subtly by 
Slough, foe ball-playing 
team, than by Hendon, 
Isadora’s answer to the crazy 
gang, but booted nonetheless. 
Slough occasionally resorted 
to foe short kick-in. Hendon’s 
only legal throw-in came five 
seconds from the end. Their 
other attempt was penalised 
by Mike Stobbart the referee, 
who thought foe player had 
given foe compulsory arm-up 
indication of a kick-in then 
taken a throw-in. In fact foe 
Hendon man was just gestur¬ 
ing to his forwards. 

Indeed, there was more 
signalling in 90 minutes than 
British Ran managed foe 
whole weekend, but the new 
rule has not found universal 
favour. Some managers are 
rumoured to have stuck so 
firmly to tradition that they 
are agreeing before the match 
to use foe old throw-in. At St 
Albans, the manager. Martin 

Duffiel has gone a step 
further. He has banned kick- 
ins and threatened to fine, 
suspend or transfer any play¬ 
er caught using it 

Instinctively. Dave Russell 
foe manager of Slough, 
would like to do the same; but 
he has a new chib to manage 
and respect to earn, so has 
reluctantly put pragmatism 
before principle. 

“It’s dreadful” he said. 
“The kick-in just gives ordi¬ 
nary sides a chance to get in 
your box without earning it 
Hendon are an ordinary side 
and the only time they got 
near ow goal in the second 
half was from kick-ins. To be 
honest if I had to watch 
that for too long, Td pack it 
in." 

On a limited budget with 
limited talent Mick Browne, 
the Hendon manager, re¬ 
gards the kick-in as manna 
from heaven and does not 
apologise for practising it 

assiduously in training and 
using it every time. 

“It might not be good for 
the game, but we have to 
exploit foe rule as best as we 
can,” he said. In effect that 
means his two giant centre 
halves trundling like cannons 
into the penalty 3163 20 times 
a game, standing in front of 
foe goalkeeper — you cannot 
be offside from a kick-in — 
and promoting exactly foe 
opposite of what Fife 
intended. 

“It definitely slows the 
game down.” Mark West the 
Slough forward, said. “You 
all have to wait while the big 
men get forward. 1 mean. 
Hendon would like it 
wouldn’t they? They’re all six 
feet four. If you're Wimble¬ 
don. you'll benefit if you're 
Tottenham, you won't We've 
got to try to get skill into our 
footbalL This seems to be 
going foe other way. cutting 
out the midfield.” 

Fife's hope that defenders 
would be encouraged by foe 
heavier penalty to keep the 
ball in play and not hoof (tout 
seemed to be equally ill- 
founded. The reality, in foe 
absence of a Maldini in foe 
line-ups, was safety first and 
heads up next 

With tour goals in the first 
half-hour, the first by Slough, 
after just a minute and a halt 
the defending was experi¬ 
mental enough anyway.'The 
irony was that Slough, reluc¬ 
tant kickers, despite foe pres¬ 
ence of the rotund Graham 
Roberts in their midfield 
equalised from a kick-in to 
force a 2-2 draw, while Hen¬ 
don, the true kickers, scored 
both of their goals from open 
play. 

Die league will judge foe 
success of foe experiment 
over foe whole season, but 
nobody should be in any 
doubtabout foe seriousness of 
tire intent The idea of giving 
three points for a win was 
pioneered in this league in foe 
eariy Seventies. This week, 
the Diadora League: in 20 
years, the World Cup. 

Fry soon back under pressure 
Leyton Orient.........—;_-.2 
Birmingham City1 

Br Pat Gibson 

MORE than 4,000 Burning- 
ham City supporters who marched 
on the East End of London to foe 
rousing strains of “Keep Right on to 
the End of foe Road” could hardly 
drag themselves bade to Leyton 
underground station after seeing, 
foe 7-2 favourites to win ihe second 
division fall at the first hurdle. 

Barry Fry. foe Binningham man¬ 
ager, was also feeling the pace. Just 
90 minutes into the season, he was 
already speculating about how 
much longer David Sultivan, the 
owers of the dub, would give him to 
produce a return on his £15 million 
investment on new players who 
feiled to save them front relegation 
last season. 

“If David Sullivan wants to make 
a change at foe top. he will” Fry 
said, “and if he feds ics right let 
him do it I understand he's under 
pressure to get it right for foe fens, 
but if you took at Alex Ferguson, 
they wanted him out at Manchester 
United for four years." 

Birmingham had almost as many 
flayers sitting on foe wall beside foe 
dugoul as Orient have on their staff, 
but the 13 who made it onto the field 
could not come to terms with foe 
spirited opposition they can expect 
to meet at this level. 

"TheyH not find it an easy league 
to get out of," Chris Turner, who has 
formed a new Leyton management 
team with John Sitton, said, and Fry 
did not demur. “It's no good 
standing around. The shirt wont 
run about by itself." he said. 

There were certainly a few stand¬ 
ing around when Darren Purse, a 
17-year-old central defender, put 

Orient ahead with a cracking shot 
an the turn in foe sixth minute, and 
even more when Ian Bogie slotted in 
the winner an hour later. Steve 
Oaridge had equalised after 17 
minutes, and Dave Regis, a substi¬ 
tute. should have salvaged a point 
just before the end but missed from 
three yards. 

That prompted the Birmingham 
hordes to change their tune to 
“What a load of rubbish". Fry did 
not Marne them or use foe absence 
of three important players as an 
excuse. “We're supposed to have 
enough players to cope. This was a 
disappointing performance and a 
disappointing result” 

LEYTON OWB4T M-43J- P HbbH — M Warren. I 
Hendon. D Purse. K Austin — G Barnett (sub: A 
Grey 71 mint, VR^en^suk GCockertL 58), BLalan. 
M Dempsey — I 
ORMNGHAMcnY 
Sheerer, C Whyte, R 

iHNoy.P 
R WSs. M VIM 

Referee-. T West 

K Lam. L Dorom — S 
i: J Daninguez, 66). 

Branfoot returns to the bear-pit 
Fulham 1 meeting foe challenge of reviving 
ruinam.1 the faded glories of Ftilham, a chib 
Walsall. 1 

By Poter Robinson 

SOME people are suckers for 
punishment Intimidate them, in¬ 
sult them, curse them and hurt them 
and still they keep coming back for 
more. 

Take lan Branfoot Twelve 
months ago, he embarked on as 
torrid a season as any football 
manager has endured for years. 
Abused loudly and foully on all 
sides, threatened and ridiculed, he 
was a lonely victim in a bear-pit 
called The Dell. The pressure was 
merciless, enough to persuade any 
normal man that there is more to 
life than football. 

Yet where was Branfoot on Satur¬ 
day? On the touchline at Craven 
Cottage, in T-shirt and tracksuit 

at rock-bottom, its lowest ebb. only 
spared the indignity of playing in 
the fourth division for the first time 
because there isn’t one any more. 
Surely, after he and Southampton 
belatedly went their separate ways, 
it was time to do something else. 

“Why? 1 love the game and I can't 
afford to retire yet. either." Eyes 
defiant, that was enough said, as Ear 
as Fulham's new manager was 
concerned on Saturday. 

But another difficult season beck¬ 
ons. Bold orders from old men in 
grey suits cleaned up the World 
Cup, but now they threaten havoc in 
foe lower reaches of the Football 
League. There were seven yellow 
cards shown at foe Cottage on 
Saturday and one red — to the 
unfortunate Walsall defender, 
Watkiss — in a generally mOd, 
unassuming match, and goals from 

Ughtboume. after seven minutes, 
and Moore, after 81. completing a 
worthy Fulham fightback. were 
completely overshadowed. But no 
complaints about foe referee, 
please, he was only applying the 
rules. It did not bode well for 
Brartfoofs brand of fire and brim¬ 
stone. 

“I fed sorry for the referees: the 
crowds will be after them and they 
will need police protection." 
Branfoot said, with a large degree of 
empathy. “1 think people want to see 
blood and founder and 1 do worry 
about some of my players this 
season.” One Terry Hurlock springs 
to mind, although he was missing 
on Saturday. 
FULHAM (4-4 2V J Stannard — S Morgan (suO R 
Haworth, 62rmn). K Moore. GThomas, J Marshal— 
M Thomas (sub D Jupp 451. A BedrossJan. M 
Merer, R Henrea—A Cork G Brasi. 
WALSALL; (4-4-2) T Wood—W Evans. C Pateer. 
S Wafloss, D Hogas — D Mehew (sub J Keeler. 
67). M O'Connor. C MamarK, C Masn — K VMsm 
KUgmtxune 
Referee: A D'ureo 
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Toothless 
Wolves 
flattered 
by taking 
first game 

Wolverhampton Wdrs.... 1 
Reading.0 

By AJ.YSON Rudd 

FOR A quarter of an hour 
Reading were trapped in the 
FA Carling Premiership- Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers 
stormed through their de¬ 
fence, scored an eleventh- 
minute goal and were 
bolstered by raucous, numer¬ 
ous and expectant supporters, 
packed inside a state-of-the-art 
stadium. 

The illusion did not last 
long. Slowly, Wolverhampton 
looked far from Premiership 
material. “We know there’s a 
lot of work to do.” Graham 
Taylor, the Wolverhampton 
manager, said, and he is quite 
right 

Reading, who won foe sec¬ 
ond division title last season, 
had not after all. been mistak¬ 
enly promoted two divisions. 

Indeed for foe last half-hour 
of foe match. Reading must 
have thought their time mach¬ 
ine had propelled them back 
into foe second division, so 
easily did they dominate play. 

It finished 1-0 but the Wol¬ 
verhampton supporters left 
their field of dreams disen¬ 
chanted. Poor Taylor even 
when his team secures foe 
points, he is not applauded. 
This is not entirely fair. His 
aim at Molineux must be to 
ensure that Wolverhampton 
can win games such as this, to 
haul them into the Premier¬ 
ship. to keep them lucky. 
However, foe Black Country 
learn has probably already 
used up this season's alloca¬ 
tion of luck. 

Jimmy Quinn, foe Reading 
forward, is a proven 
goalscorer. He scored ?5 goals 
in his team's League cam¬ 
paign last season and has 
given Northern Ireland a 
more potent attacking force. 
But against Wolverhampton 
he looked a novice, missing a 
series of chances that culmi¬ 
nated in a wasteful shot over 
the crossbar in foe SSth minute 
after Michael Gilkes had 
crafted the opening. 

Despite Wolverhampton's 
performance, it is difficult, 
when you are at Molineux. nor 
to be swept alone by the club's 
grandeur, its money, its 
tradition. 

Bui if Taylor is ru reward 
foe faith of Sir Jack Hayward. 
Wolverhampton’s worthy 
president, he has to forget 
aboui the “old gold" trim¬ 
mings and remould his play¬ 
ers. Their passing was sloppy, 
foetr control too slack, iheir 
thinking too rushed. Geoff 
Thomas might begin to con¬ 
trol the game from midfield, 
then again, he might noi. 
Thomas is erratic, a problem 
not entirely explained away by 
his H-month absence through 
a knee injury. 

But they won. Darren Fer¬ 
guson's powerful shot being 
steered into foe path of Steve 
Frog3tt by Shaka Hislop. 
Reading's otherwise excellent 
goalkeeper. And perhaps Wol¬ 
verhampton will win in more 
style as foe season progresses 
and the promised “new- seam¬ 
less video walls" have been 
installed. It will be a long time, 
however, before foe word 
seamless can be chosen to sum 
up a Wolverhampton perfor¬ 
mance. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (4-1- 
2) M Stcvren — J Smte. N EmWefi, P 
SfwtWI. A Thompson — K Keen. G Thomas. 
D Fwguson. S Frogatl — D Keflv. S Bui 
(suO L Mills. 11rninj. 
READMQ (4-4-2). S Histop — A Bernal D 
Wdowcryk (suO G Hopkins. 70|. a 
IMSans. D Ketr — S Taylor isuD MGilhes. 
63). P PaiXftfion. S Osbourn. M Gooctog — 
J Oianr. S Levell 
Referee: EFairef 
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Sprinters play leading role in European championships 

Relay adds golden finish for Britain 
XT V/ __ PHIL OUT 

From David Powell athletics correspondent 
IN HELSINKI 

THE sprinters and hurdlers 
remain the pride of Britain's 
athletics team, but Kelly 
Holmes and Rob Denmark 
yesterday helped to raise mo¬ 
rale among middle-distance 
runners by taking silver med¬ 
als on the last day of the 
European championships. 
Their efforts, however, fell into 
the shadow of the men's 
4x400 metres team, which 
gave Britain their sixth 
victory. 

Five have been achieved by 
sprinters and hurdlers — 
Steve Backley in the javelin 
being the exception — and the 
emphatic manner in which 
David McKenzie. Brian Whit¬ 
tle. Roger Black and Du'aine 
Ladejo won the relay under- 

MEDALTABLE 

Q S B T 

Russia 
Great Brtam . 
Germany. . . .. 
Franc* . 
Ukraine. 
Spam 
Norway. 
Daly. 
Portugal.. 
Bulgaria . . . 
Belarus . .. . 
Finland . - . ... 
Ireland. 
Slovene. - 

lined the magnificence ofBrii- 
ain’S speed athletes. Their 
margin of victory, by more 
than four seconds, represented 
an annihilation of the 
opposition. 

McKenzie made up for his 
disappointment in failing to 
reach the 400 metres final by 
running a fine first leg and 
putting Brian Whittle, on the 
second leg. into a position 
from which he couid launch 
an attack for the lead. When 
the athletes broke lanes. Whit¬ 
tle. fresh after his controver¬ 
sial exclusion from an 
individual team spot, for 
which McKenzie was pre¬ 
ferred, foroed his way to the 
front and held his ground to 
the changeover with Roger 
Black. 

Black ran an outstanding 
third leg. His split time, 
43.94sec. is the second fastest 
by a British relay runner, only 
O.Olsec slower than John Reps 
ran in these championships in 
1990. Malcolm Arnold, the 
British team coach, had left 

the athletes to choose for 
themselves their order of run¬ 
ning and Black had conceded 
the so-called glory leg to 
Ladejo after losing his individ¬ 
ual title to him last Thursday. 

A leg that put Britain’s 
pursuers too far behind to 
retain hope of an upset left 
Ladejo under no pressure. 
Inevitably, perhaps, his split 
was slower than Black's, 
44J23sec. Ladejo thus copied 
Blade's success of 1966 and 
1990. when he won individual 
and relay gold medals. 

The inspiration Black has 
given Ladejo has played its 
pan: “It is an honour to run 
with him," Ladejo said. “I 
could not have had a better 
mentor. I respect him so much 
1 cannot put it into words." 
Black's relay gold medal here 
equals the European champ¬ 
ionship record of victory by 
one man. He joins Harald 
Schmid, a West German 400 
metres hurdler, on five gold 
medals. 

Holmes and Denmark will 
share the feeling of a title 
chance missed, well though 
they performed As the run for 
home in the 5.000 metres 
intensified, Denmark tried to 
sneak through a gap but 
found it closed He had to chop 
his stride and by the time he 
had found his way into second 
place. Dieter Baumann, the 
Olympic champion from 
Germany, was away down the 
straight and on his way to 
victory. Denmark sprinted 
like fury in an effort to catch 
him and later felt certain that, 
had he entered the straight on 
level terms, he would have 
been first to the line. 

The race was slow, won by 
Baumann in 13min 36.93sec. 
“At 13min 36sec, only the 
winner can say it was a good 
race," Baumann said. Den¬ 
mark recorded 13min 375sec 
and Abel Anton, of Spain, 
having won the 10.000 metres. 
I3min 38.04sec for third place. 

This was Denmark's first 
outdoor championship medal. 
Competing in the very last 
race of the programme was 
something he would not wish 
to go through again. “It was 
awful, waiting and waiting.” 
he said. “You see people come 
and go and you are still there. 
It is a relief it is aver." 

Having said at the begin- 

Holmes punches the air as she crosses the line in second place in the L500 metres in Hdskinki yesterday 

ring of the season that he 
would not run in the World 
Cup for Britain at Crystal 
Palace in September, he has 
changed his mind and offered 
to fill the 10.000 metres place. 
He is not available for the 
5,000 metres because it falls 
on a day when he wfll be 

attending a friend’s wedding 
reception. 

Holmes's second place rep¬ 
resented the first medal by a 
British woman in the 1300 
metres at the European cham¬ 
pionships. This. too. was a 
slow race, won by Lyudmila 
Rogachova, of Russia, in 4min 

I8.93sec. Holmes recorded 
4mm 1930sec Yekaterina 
Fodkopayeva, 42. also of Rus¬ 
sia, 4min 1937sec for third. 

At the beU. Holmes was 
jostled into the second lane 
and by the time she had found 
an inside track. Rogacheva 
was away. Holmes, an Army 

Success is cause for celebration and concern 
Just how good is the state 

of British athletics? The 
medal count for the Euro¬ 

pean championships — 13 — 
looks impressive enough, yet 
there are conflicting factors at 
work, some a complement to 
British achievement, some co¬ 
incidentally influential. 

There is the possibility that 
professional athletics faces a 
long-term crisis in the genera¬ 
tion of new blood among more 
advanced societies, leaving the 
way open, especially in run¬ 
ning. for the more ambitious 
third world countries. 

What the British team has 
demonstrated here over the 
past eight days — which 
should have been only six, the 
programme being unnecessar¬ 
ily elongated — has been 
character and professionalism 
as much as talent in champi¬ 
onships of below-average stan¬ 
dard Not just Europe, but the 
whole of athletics is undergo¬ 
ing radical evolution, by no 
means all of it healthy. 

The British heroes here have 
not been Christie. Jackson and 
Gunnell — Christie rightly 
censured by the management 
for scruffy behaviour — 
because lh^y predictably de¬ 
feated inferior opposition. The 
credit much more belonged to 

Roger Black. Steve Backley. 
Du’aine Ladejo, Mark Row¬ 
land who finished fourth, 
Phylis Smith and Steve Smith, 
against a background of inju¬ 
ry and misfortune. 

British eminence is thus 
partially a tribute to individ¬ 
ual determination, but also to 
the increasing professionalism 
in administration try the team 
management, led by Verona 
Elder, and by coaching and 
medical support of the British 
Athletics Federation (BAF)- 
Never before has a British 
team taken nine official coach¬ 
es. with as many again being 
present independently to ad¬ 
vise their own athletes. It 
might seem unimportant to 
the casual observer, but the 
back-up network, both on-site 
and at home throughout the 
year, is fundamental to 
performance. 

“I dont think we have ever 
been so well organised" Elder 
said. Pieter Radford the new- 
executive chairman of the 
BAF. has found himself re¬ 
peatedly interrogated by other 
countries here on Britain's 
successful recruitment system 
from clubs and on team disci¬ 
pline regarding the wearing of 
contract-sponsored apparel — 
brazenly flaunted by Christie. 

David Miller believes that the European 

championships have seen standards suffer 

as athletics moves towards professionalism 

Yet beneath the satisfaction 
for the BAF — which, among 
other projects, has a feasibility 
study underway by Mike 
Whittingham for the introduc¬ 
tion of contracted profession¬ 
als — there should be a degree 
of alarm, which the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation ought to share. 

The more professional and 
highly rewarded die small top 
echelon a competition be¬ 
comes, the stronger the dis¬ 
incentive — as opposed to 
incentive, which some imag¬ 
ine — there will be for young 
people lower down the scale to 
devote the thousands or hours 
that are necessary to becoming 

m 
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Baumann celebrates with Denmark in his wake 

an athletic champion. 
The sport is creating a 

dangerous, hugely imbal¬ 
anced. two-tier structure. 
Brendan Foster, whose esti¬ 
mable championship career, 
from 1300 to 10,000 metres, in 
the Seventies was a fore¬ 
runner to the era of Ovett and 
Coe, voices the fear that in 
future there will be a shrink¬ 
ing base to the runners' pyra¬ 
mid; where once there was 
common honour among all 
competitors, the majority will 
now no longer be willing, 
Fbster argues, to pursue the 
slight prospect of financial 
reward available to only a few. 
The sport is no longer pure. 

The syndrome is already 
apparent in Finland and is 
starkly evident in the former 
Soviet satellite nations. Only 
Russia's status survives and 
perhaps that not for too many 
years. 

How much longer wifl natu¬ 
rally gifted sportsmen and 
women of any nation regard 
the hammer throw or triple 
jump as a worthy career 
ambition, given the hours 
necessary to achieve distinc¬ 
tion. the shortage of national 
funding everywhere and the 
increasing pressure on the 
availability of those funds 

HELSINKI RESIU35. 

800 METRES: 1 A Benvenun !ffl 1mm 
4fi 12sec. 2. V Ratal (Nor) 1.46 53. J. T De 
Teresa ISp) 1A6S7.«. N Motctabon |G»I 
1 -lass. 5. G D'Urso lit) 1 4650. 6 C 
Worm tGB). 1.4709: J Cenco iSp) 
1 47 5fl: a. A Douglas (Nor) 1 *7.90 
5,000 METRES: 1. 0 Baumann (Gen 
13mm X Msec. 2, fl Denmark (GS) 
133750: 3. A Anion (Spr 13.38 04. A. A 
Befia (Frj 13 3036. 5. J Ninafl [GBl 
13 38 65. 6. J-C Adan (Sp) 13 33 16. 7. R 
Ulmala (fin) 13 40 84; 8. A Jimenez (Spi 
13:41.60; 13. F QMara (Ire) 1353.75 
MARATHON: 1. M Rz rSpi ZW lOmn 
31S0C. a □ Gama iSp) ?J046. 3. A 
Jurdxto (Sp) 211 >8:4. R Neruitar iGB) 
2 11-56. 5. L Di Leiio [ft) Z ia«. 8 A 
Rodrigues (PoO a 12-43. 7. M Matos (Pot) 
2-1248.8. H Hanmnen (Fn| 21321.27. P 
Wtfetead f2B>£i6 *0 31. WRsaer(GB) 
21712 52. S Brace (GBl 224.21. 
4x100 METRES BELAY: 1. Franca (H 
bntoa. D Sangouma. J-C TrauabaJ. 6 
Petrel) 38 57S0C- 2. Ukraine 3898: 3. 
ttaiy3899. 4. Sweeten 39.05: 5, Greece 
39 25:6. Germany 39 36.7. Finland 39.30. 
Great Britan aid not cpslfy 
4x400 METRES RELAY: Final; 1. Qua 
Britain (DMcKaoe. B Whrttte. R Bl«*. D 
Ladejo) 2mn 53 I3sec. 2. Franca 3.01.11: 
3. Russo 303 10: 4. Italy 30346. 5. 
Germany 30415. 6. Poland 31)422. 7. 
Finland 3-04 55 
50 KILOMETRES WALK: 1. V SbiBvn 
(Russ) 3hr -limn 07sec. 2 T Toutan (Hi 
3.43 52: 3. G PamodS (It) 3:43.55. 4. jA 
Gama fSpt 3452S: 5. R KonmowsH 
(Pot) 3 45-5" 6. G Stajrvgm [RusSI 
3.46 30. 7. V Kononen (Fin) 3.47.14. 8. A 
PtoWKw (Russ) 3 47.43 
TRIPLE JUMP: j. D Kapusfan /Russ) 
17 62m. 2. S Ha an (Fr) 17.55.3. M Breaks 
IL3IJ 1720. A V Sokov IRU33) 16 97. S. G 
Martov (Russ) 1689. 6. J Edvards (GB| 
16 85: 7. G Same-Rose (Ffl 8. A 
Ftettp (Uttn 1659: 9. J Galley IGB) 

SHOT: RnaL 1 A Kkmenko (UW 20.78m. 
2. A Bagadl (Ukr) 20 343. fl Virasyuk 
(Ukr) 19 59. 4. M Hatvan (Fin) 1952. 5. M 
Kosrmen (Fin) 1951. 6. D Pete (Yu® 
19 *0. 7. P Cudmundsaon Uce) 19 34 a F 
Dal Sogiu HQ 1915. 
DISCUS: 1. V Dutton***. (Belarus) 
64 78m. z OStavchenko (Russia 56.3. J 
5cfU)tt (Qer) 64 18. 4. N Sweeney (he) 
63.76: 5. A hwvatti (Hun) 6360. 6 V 
SnchaU-n (Ukn S3 S3 7. 5-1 VbM (Non 
62 02.8. C Grasu (Rnrni 61 40 
DECATHLON: 1. A Biondel (Fr) 8.453:1H 
Dagana (Swei S.362 3. L Lobodin (Ukr) 
3201 4 C Plana iFf) B.1J7- 5. S Schmid 
(Get) 8.109 6.SMiiikacsi(Hum8.071:7.T 
Dwr* iCz) 0.O65.8. □ Sato) (Hun) 7.995 

Women 
tJWO METRES: 1. L Rogachova (Russi 
4n»n 1893s*;. 1 K Hoimfes (GBl 4:19.30: 
1 Y Podkopayeva (Rural 41937. 4, M 
Zunna (Sot A 19775. LKremfwna (Russ) 
4 1977. 6. M Rydz (Pol) 4-1980. 7. C 
Sacramento (Par) 42062, fi. E Kiesafing 
iGaj 420.79.12 G Notan (Ire) 4 23 59 
10.000 METRES: 1, F Rtosw (Pwi Jlnwi 
06 resec. 2. C Ferrera (Port 31-32 te; 2 D 
Hauer (Swtej 31-3556. 4. K Wessrt {G*l 
31 3875. 5. C Memos (Rom) 31.41.03. 6. 
M Guida (It) 314214. 7. F Marques iPor) 
31.33 12.8. K Kashapava (Rusl 31.55.99. 
4* 100 METRES RELAY: 1. Germany (M 
Paschke. B Ztpp. S Knofl. S Ucnerftaganj 
429ft*c; Z Russe 4296. 3. Butara 
43.00; 4. Ukraine 43 61.5. Great Bntarn (5 
Day**. K Merry. S Jacws. P Thomas) 
43.63.6. Hcmani43SJ; 7, Rrfand43 
4x400 METRES RELAY: 1. France (F 
Landne. V Dorsal? E Ellen. M-J Pgrcc) 3ffl(i 
22 34990. 2. Ru33a 32408. 2 Germany 
224.10,4. Great Brtam (M Neel, L Keoogh. 
P Smith. 5 Gurerefl) 324.14, 5. Czech 
RegiA6c32795: G Svrtreriand328 78.7. 
Poland 229 re 
HIGH JUM>: Bml: 1. B Blac (Sbvenai 
200m. 2. Y Gutyavwa (Russi 196. 2 N 
ainsfuene (Uh) 193: 4. i Babatexa Wkr) 
133. 5, H Haugiend (Nor) 1 93.6. H Batek 
(Gar) 193; equal 7. S Luseva iBuO and Y 
Topchma (Ribs) 

Marathon men make race history 
AN ACHIEVEMENT un¬ 
precedented in Olympic, 
world and European champ¬ 
ionship marathon running 
was witnessed here yesterday 
as one country took all three 
medals. A trio of Spaniards 
prevented Richard Nerurkar, 
Britain's World Cup champi¬ 
on. from adding to his laurels. 

Martin Fiz. Diego Garcia 
and Alberto Juzdado. running 
as a learn, increased their 
pace af 20 miles to draw away 
from Nerurkar. who finished 
fourth. Their time between 30 
and 35 kilometres. ISmin 
09sec. was their fastest split 
putting them 19 seconds dear 
of the Briton; until then 
Nerurkar had been running 
comfortably just behind the 
Spaniards. 

Fjz’s winning time of Ibr 
lOmin 31 sec was a champion¬ 
ship record. Garda followed 
in 2:10.46. Juzdado in 2:11.18 
and Nerurkar in 1.115b. Mi¬ 
guel Mostaza, who manages 
the Spaniards, said that they 
had been “worried" about 
Nerurkar, recognising that be 
had won his first two mara- 

David Powell highlights a remarkable clean 

sweep by three Spanish runners at Helsinki 

thons as a result of sound 
pace judgment and his 
strength over the last three 
miles. 

That much was evident 
from the way they constantly 
checked over their shoulders. 

In winning the World Cup 
on Spanish roads in San 
Sebastian last year, Nerurkar 
defeated Garcia and Juzdada 
but now it was their strength 
which told against him. “1 ran 
a good race and my rhythm 
was good, but I was just not 
strong enough," he said. “I 
am disappointed" 

While British marathon 
runners are given no direct 
help by their national federa¬ 
tion, Fiz receives $40,000 a 
year and Garda and Juzdado 
$30,000 each. 

The support enabled them 
to train together for two 
months at altitude in Segovia 
and die scheme returned a 
handsome dividend as 

Fermin Cacho and Abel An¬ 
ton, winners of die L500 and 
10,000 metres, are also on 
$40,000 a year. “It keeps your 
mind focused." Mostaza said. 

Nerurkar is not complain¬ 
ing: he is satisfied that his 
contract with a shoe manufac¬ 
turer allows him to prepare 
without needing to race for 
money. However, it should be 
of some embarrassment to the 
British Athletic Federation 
that BiD Foster, Britain’s third 
finisher, in 31st place, received 
more assistance from the Aus¬ 
tralian Institute of Sport than 
from the BAF. 

Foster spent eight weeks in 
Australia at the institute’s 
expense, except for die cost of 
Ms flight which he financed 
himsdt involved a scheme to 
investigate the effects of alti¬ 
tude training. The trip helped 
him towards a personal best 
2hr 17 min I2sec here. - 

While Spain dominated the 

men's distance events. Portu¬ 
gal did so in the women’s. 
Manuela Machado won the 
marathon and Fernanda 
Ribeiro took the 10,000 metres 
gold medal. 

Both receive some $20,000a 
year from die Portuguese 
federation and their dubs but 
the interest in rffatanrn tun¬ 
ning begun by die 10,000 
metres silver medal won by 
Carlos Lopes at the 1976 
Olympics had a stimulating, 
effect. As die success story 
gathered pace, through Rosa - 
Mota, Fernando Mamede 
and the Castro twins, so 
Portugal’s road racing calen¬ 
dar, and prize-money, grew. 

“It is not a question of 
training methods, of coach 
education, or of altitude,” 
Jorge Vieira. PortugalYdufc? 
tor of coaching, saxd.^lLi$:au 
question of traditim : Of 

only the ati3S«\S: 
coaches, too. In a umqbe 
scheme, the PortugoeSe gov- 
emment pays prize-money to. 
athletes who win medab aaci 
also to their coaches.-^ 

Britannic Assurance 
county diampfamsiDp 

Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 
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liOfflllAMPTONiHRE: F*si Iraw^js 
RRMontoomeriBcRUaeUIbWBems. 23 
A Fontwre a ftiwefl b Sheerer-.4 
Rj Bsfiey cBalb Sheerar--28 
M B Lays bABejflie ---0 
•AJLamdcandbWBams —.——61 
KM Cunan c Wrttfa o ABayne..— 

tDn^SSraaeO b ADeyna -—~-.;l 

JGHuMwecBaBbMeyrH--— 16 
Extras 16 

TOM-:—I---3*9 
Score at 120 mere: Z77-7. 
FALL OF W1CKETB: 1-14; 2-52, ^65, 40*. 
5-148. 9-262. 7-271, 8-296. 64315. 
BOWLING: water* 35*82-3: Shwraz 

corporal who will be back on 
duty tomorrow, fought hard 
round the top bend, but looked 
litre taking the bronze medal at 
best when she came off the 
bend. However, Fodkopayeva 
eased up as. the tine ap¬ 
proached Holmes, giving 
everything, stole the silver. . 

from other sources? Multi¬ 
event trade and field athletics 
is especially a long-term vul¬ 
nerable sport, never mind its 
current exposure and image. 

Moreover, now that random 
drugs-testing is levelling the 
playing field, countries' that 

: pursued athletic success be¬ 
fore political prestige wfll no 
longer bother. 

As for middl&distance run¬ 
ning, Ian Stewart, the interim 
BAF promotions officer and 
one of a profusion of world- 
class runners 15 years ago with 
Foster, Bedford, Rose, Blade, 
Simmons and Ford, is ada¬ 
mant that contemporary Brit¬ 
ish runners have little idea 
how property to utilise altitude 
training and dial this misjudg- 
ment is contributing to the 
present lack of success, togeth¬ 
er with disruptive road run¬ 
ning for financial reward. 

“People tike Morceti and 
Baumann (the 5.000m winner 
yesterday) know exactly how 
to use altitude training, coin¬ 

races," Steward said. “Oik'S 
our problems is that we have 
no national endurance coach. 
If runners are interested in 
money, they ought to under¬ 
stand that nowadays medals 
mean money." 

15-2-3+8; A*wno3&2-10-76-4; BaB 3511- 
85-1: Dates. 15-2-88-0; Dawson 3-1-68; 
Hancock &-1-£0-0. 
Bonus ports: OowustaraMre 5 . 

Northamptonshire 6. 
Umpires: J H HampsttoB and N T Ptows 

Kent y Durham 

CWT&lBUrTY (Thirl day of kxr): Ctrham, 
with Ana ssconcHrtnros wicksts r hand 
are 65 rans stead of Kart 
KENT: Rrst 1rrinas385 EAMaah 85 not 
out M J McCagutt 5ft P BambrtdOB 
4 for 72} 

DURHAM: First tarings 
JI Longtoy e WaSrer b Hooper-34 
MSaKHbycMarehbHoopar-62 
DM CoxcWard b PHtai-0 
J E Manfa C HoopybffsMl-O 

J IB 
5 Hutton b Patel-■—-23 
tCW Scott o Warxj b Hooper-- 3 
AC Cummins notout..40 
□ AGreveneybPBtBi-;-1 
S J E Bimn rui out-3 
Extras (b+v to ^---....——O 
Total (73J5avwB)-— 196 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-00,261; 3-61,4-88. 
5- 118.6-121.7-189.8-177.9-167. 
BOWLING: McCagua 62-r7-ft Wren 8-1- 
30-0; Eaftwm 743-200; Prtet 26^-4-68-4; 
Hoopor 26-40-62-5. . 

. Soonnd Inteioa 
JI Lonotey at Marsh b Hooper-24 
M Saxefcy c Marsh b Hooper-44 
J E Monts c Manh b Pa»-~_84 
•PBainbridgac Marti bFtaming.-63 
JADrtey cMairti bPalai--— 4 . 
S Hutton not out__—— 8 
D A Qravaney not out__2 
Extras(b 4. to 7, w 2. nb 2] —.—■—''15 

Totrtp wMa) J._—— 254 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-69. 2-72. 3-237, 
4*237, 5-250. ‘ • 
BOWLING:. MqCague 84M60; Eatwn 

■ 122-40-0:-:Prt5ap7662: Hooper 256- 
S9£ tttaa 6-1-21-0; ftantofl 5-1 -18-1. 

- BbnuslioMKKarit8 biiit»nA . 
UtetAsf! B Oudteto^anci JW Hckter. 

Sussex v Dert^shire ' 
ErtSTBOORNE flWrd'dte'of'RWJ: Mv- 
state mth flwtefienrtflrjinBS tefots in 
hand nquto82 nma fc Oast Sumax 
SUSSEX: Hist Inrtnos 171 pMSmKh 63: 
P A J DoFMtBS 5 tor 73L □ E Mrtcokn 
4for3t>.. 

Saoond bvinos 
NJLanHsralbwbCwk __——'21 
CWJAthsycRomsbVanctai-11 
DUSrrthoWmiertrCGfk,....^__ 4 
•A P Wefts c Kriktah b Malcolm-11 
M P Spetf* b Corit _46 
IPMooraeXiwbMatetm':^.——_;s 

TFDStephanagnbwbMrtooh)-,12 
1PW Janfe Wfbttek U-tL!_ 

l D KSBtedwy cKrt*wibCotk-5 
EEHwnRnBitat out —---...._ O 
e s h GkawbooiR _o 

■ Extras (to 7„v# 1. nb4)- -..Vj ■ 
Total ;----—!-127 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27,2-38.3-38, 4-56. 
660, Ml, 7-102. B-124, S-1Z7. 
BOWLING: DeHelas 6-2-160; Mrtcotm 
1B-«-^9-^.VBndreu 10*26:1 iCoiK 34A6- 
29-6. ^ .w. 

DBTBYSHHE Ftet IrrtiflS Iffl (E S H 
GWdns 5 tor 3a I D K Saiabtsy 4 tar 3® 

• - • • •'Seabrid'lnninftB 
P D Barter o Moores bGWrtns -52 
A SRoBnecSoBabuyb Jervis-,1 
C J Actanw tow b Hammings__6 
T J G O’Goroien cSpotgWb HemnKnga 0 
*KJBBnwttcSrntfibSurtuiy 13 
IK MJOtean not out,..^_:_11 
M J Vandrau not out-i 
Extras (b 9. lb 1).--—__10 

Total (5 wkte) —!-94 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-18,2-40.3-40,457. 
6- 93. • • 
BOWLING: Streteraon 7-1-160; Jante 
5-1-10-1; Salsfcwy ie-12-22-1: GidtSns 
lttZ-27-1; Hemtrtngs 14-8-9* 
Bonus paints: Sussex 4 Derbyshire 4. 
Urnpkes: J C Bsfderstons and GI Bugass. 

• Warwickshire v 
Nottinghamshire 

EDG8AST0N (Wrtlday of fcur); WnrMcK- 
srtra, wtlft sawn oaconMnnga wtestein 
ham. need 142 run to amid an krinos, 
dekukao^Notinohamshn 
NOTTWGBIAMBHBE; Rrat ftrtiM 697 Ibr 

• 8 dec (C C Ijw*j 220 not out P H Po*ard 
134, P Johnson 83, K P Evans 55) 

WARWICKSHIRE: Rrrt bintegs 
AJ Mdaa c Hhttaon to Evans_15 
R G Twssw c Noon b Evans___go 
D P Ostler C Noon b Mks_14 
ILPonnaycLatesb Evans _26 
IKJPfparbPWt_57 

: P A Srrwtao Archer bLowte_9 
BCLantwbMk?__rfi 
G Weld] not oua_84. 
N M K Smith c Noon b Lavte_38 
G C Smetf 0 Noon b Mto___ie. 
*T A Murton tow b Evans_3 
Extras (b 4, b 7, nb 11)  _22 

Total (69 overs)_321 

FALL WVWSyrS: 1423.238,3«7.-M12L 
S-141,6-153. 7-169. 8-237, 9-298. 
BOWUNG: Pick a4*-71-1: Evans 23*. 
71-4; Uk8 203-67-3: Lavas 16-2-61-2; 
Hkuteon B4M03. 

Second (nninQs 
AJ Motet tow blewls__ 14 
R G Twose not out.. 74 
B C Lars b Adonu______ n 
D P Ostter c Archer b Adams ....."“io 
T L Penney not out_  24 
BMs (b 4, b 2, nb Q___~ 12 

Total (3wMa) __ t34 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-68, 2-59. 335. 
BOWUNG; Loms 11-4-35-1: Rck4-ir2&ft 
AAmsI 7-6-27-2: Bwais B-1 -22-0: Hvxteon 

Sonua poWa: Rtewickahre 5 
Itotfnflhamahlre S 

Umpfrec B Lesdbsrtar and V A Holder. . 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
t&ONGlfYfmtdayoflou): Yak**, 

E?,abcs1S!!SrSrm^^*dla‘nhUKt.an 
50 runs ahead otLancashte 
YpnWWC: Fhrt brings 214(M D Moxon 

Bacond Innings 

fflJMay’oHeogbMeth   1 0 
.AP Grayson not out.. 
Saras (bZ to 1, nb q__  9 

SS OFWcicia T-ia '&CZ& 

BOWUNG; Matin ’193-47-3: Chappie 

eateto WM^ Frttfarattnr 

•SPuteftsKlcBtewb.Godgh__39 
-MWtiMfwtoCOila^bS^h_10 

,/DAuslfeicKaMbSsmp __  50 ' 
1 IWW.HetB'C'BytetrSteinp■   _iv . 
PJMattinRuout------18 

FALL OF waters. 1-34.8-38,3^56,4*8S, 
5S0 6^7^18,8-340,^370. 

9S444-1 Rottn**1 24-6-71-2; Hsrrrttan 
84M54F. Stomp 25-11-63-2. Gray**11-0- 
WJ 
Bonus poms: Yartehi'oSUncasrtra B. 

Un^res a G T Wrtahwd and G Stwp 

Middlesex v Somerset 
tfWTSfltMdor at 
snsn s8oontww®a wicttB 
/S^UffntKtoanSmwitigsdBieaLtv 

Mbdbssx 
SOMS1SET: Fire: Innings 246 tA N Hay- 
(kioi 62, R J Harden oT. P C R Tltfne* 
4 tor 41J 

Second Innings 
MNLatfnwftc Brawn bTuhel —.13 
IFtetcherbRsaor .  -0 

ft JHadennoteut -.. 
• HRJTnmp&wrbTufrwl ..0 
ARCadcfldtnrtout • -. ® 
Earas fw t)---—.-_ii. 

Totttf (3 wtds)-——33 
FALL OF MCK5TS 1-6,2-23,3-2T. 
BOWUNG: Fraser 4-1-7-1:: 4-0-16-ft. 
TuIrteB 4->1-2: WeoW# 3-WW- 

MIDDLESEX: Fort Imlngt, 
DLHeyntecTumrb^ddck ? 
MARosebenycHaytwstbvanTtoost 5 
M AFeBt&ifi c Lattterf & YW Troost 34 
-MWGetting bCoddtd< -.-r : - 2 
M R Ramptwash c Timer b Caddick - 4 
j D Carr not out . ... 
tK R Brawn tow b Cadtfc* --. 9 
P N Wertaa b Trwnp . .    ”7 
AR C Baser cHajnra ft Tranp0 
KJShnenotout :---..0 
Earns lb 1, to 3. w 3, nb 32).. 

Total P wtoe dec, 10ft* ovsraj »— 388 
PCRTutoentfidnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 222. MS, 4-60. 
5-83, 6-123, 7-387, 6387. 
BOWUNG: Caddick. 29.4^344: vm 
Troost 19-1-100-2. Ecclestone 8-3-13-6. 
Trump 23-3-103-2: HaBett 14-2-6M. 
Haytxnt 5-2-&0; Lathwel 2-0-7-0 
Bonus potnta: Mtodesex 8 Somerset 4 

Umpires. R A White and P 8 Mghl 

Essex vSumy 
COLCHESTER (ttiM day at total' Surrey, 
with Ate eecond-annjB wcksts n hand, 
need 103 njns to mod an inreigs drtiael 
against Essex 
ESSEX; Flirt tonhoe 378 (N V Krtghl 115. 
M A Gtenham 5S. J J B Laves 52) 

SURREY: RretinrVngs 
DJBteneatowbKflspnrate. 0 
AJ HaKdake ftra bftrtt...0 
M A Butcher c Ftobtoaon b Hott--- 0 
G P Tbape c aito ft Dott...24 
tAJ Stewart bllott..—.2 
AD B«own cGamhamb Kasprotecz.9 
A WSmdh bKasprowtcz .. ... 4 
NMKendrtckcLewisbHott .-.9 
M P Btemel c Lewis b KasproMkz . . 0 
J E Benumn tow b tM ..7 
CECuftyncaout . ....8 
Eares(toi3,vv2,rto iO-- .25 

Total (25^4 overs)-68 

FALL OF.WICKETS' 1-ft 2-0. 3-16 445. 
5-47, 6-49, 7-67, 8-71. 9-71. 
BOWUNG: Kaeptowicz 13-3-51-4; Doll 
12.4-&24-& 

Second Inninsje 
DJ BUtnslnalout-- -.70 
M A Butoherbwb Stephenson.35 
.GPUnpebSuptwraon_5 

*tA J Stewart c Garrtiam b tott- 13 
A O Brown c Lowta b Such.. 43 
NMKeneMckbSuch ...L...  0 
Extras (b 2. to 3, rta 16)---- 21 

Total (5wtda)_167 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65, 202. 3-108. 
4-187,5-1B7. 
BOWUNG: Kssprawia 12-1-44-tt Don 
126-24-1; Stejhenaon Jfr3-5IM: Irani B-l- 
2fl-0: Such 29-13-3S-2. 
Bonus points: Essex 8 Surrey 4. 
UmpteC H D Bird and A A Jonas. 

Ldcs v Worcs 
LBCE5TEH (ItMd day at tour}: Laeester- 

• ahte wflfr two Becomkvdnga wickets in 
hand, are 235 runs aheadof mroesterrtwe 
LEKEETHKHRE: Fftst Innings 283 

Second torangs 
PVSftnmonscLsnvMibRadtoRl..0 
*NEBrterec Rhodes b Newport.30 
TJ Boone Rhodes bLampta ..—.9 
J J WWtatoar tow b Lamptt . -.. 0 
V J WaBs tw b Radford_; . .. .13 
DLMaddycandbWck ..  .34 

• tP A Ntoanb Newport  ..34 
G J Peraora not out — .39 
ARKPtaraonc Rhodes bLarvAt —23 
D JIIBDnsnafour;1....*.:.:;-*....:.^.--... S5*1* 
Esdraa (b.4,to10b w^flDS)..23 
Totrt (Bwtoa)-230 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-33, 3^8, 4-44, 
568.5123.7- 126, B-171. 
BOWUNG: Radford 204622; Lampttl 
12-3-29-3; Newport 14-8-19-2: Haynes 50- 

•7-0; Bkiaworth 12-1-44-0; rtdt 16^35-1 

WORCESTERSHHE Fte nwga 
TSCwttebSimmons .‘J.  20 
W PC Weston cNtonbMiiWIy-3 
G AHldcbParaona ..  39 

. T M Moody c Pierson b MultaBy.49 
GRtaynosc Noon b Pawns. 53 
R K Ungwonh c Whfiaker b Mlltos-20 
D A Lastfwtiato c Nbeon b Simmons 14 
TSJ1 Rhodes cNUonb Persona.34 
SR Lamp® tow b PBreora... 14 
P J Newport b Parsons..  1 
NV Radford not out...... 1. 
Bunas j? a, to 10, w 2. nb 12) .JO 
Total (fc2_2 overs):-278 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4. 2-74. 3-74.4-174, 
5210.5211.7- 245.5278, 9-277. 
BOWUNG. Mfins 18-1-81-1; MUtaly 13-3- 
582: Parsons 2a?-6-34* Slmmans 196- 
.452: Wefts 9-2-44-0; Ptaraon 3-22-0. 
Sams poMs'Lafoesterahim 6 

WoTOasteratitor a 
Umpiree: J D Bond and B J Mayor. 

First Test 
Sri Lanka v Pakistan 

COLOMBO ffounTi day of ftp): Pakistan 
beat SH Lanka by 301 runs 
PAKISTAN: Rrrt Inntnos390 (Saaed Amor 
94, InsamaiHrmaq 81; H 0 B K Dharma- 
aena6 tor99) 

Second tonngs 
Saead Anwar c DeasanayaKe 

bWamawaera_136 
Aar* Sohal c Jeyasurlya 

bOhannasena .  66 
Aaf Mujtabe c Da&sarrayaka 

bWsmwa..___31 
*Salm Mask not out__ 50 
Besfl AM b Dtiermasana_11 
IraamanwA+teq not ou.. 7 
Extras (b 6, nb 12) ..  18 

Tart (4 wtos dec, 91 oven)_318 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-128, 2-202, 3-273, 
4298. 
BOWUNG: Wkteemastnghe 50250; 
Orarmassna 312-34-2; Wameweera 31-1- 
105-iiMurabtharan 11-CM2-0; Jayasurtya 
1305M. 

OT LANKA: Firs Jnrtngs: 22B (P A de S*a 

Second Innings 
R SMahanarnac sub b Rasa.-.37 
f T teyaeurljn c Rashd b Wtelm Afcrsm 1 
APGuruBtmacAsilbVtew_8 - 
P A de Stva c and b Weqar_5 
HPTHateralnecandbRaza_^6 . 
*A Raremnga st Rashid tj Raza.41 
y B [Wiayate bWesIm Akran -.24 
HOBKOhanjasene 

• bwbWsamAkran ..30 

K P J VftmawBaB b Wtesim Abram ■.... 0 
Bdras(t)2. nb 1).  3 

Total (47 oven).._ 1811 
^^VJftCKETSl 1-1, 2-30.328,4-52. 

8-118,7-135.8-180,9-181. 
. BOWLftG: Wran Abram 18-4-43-5: Waqar . 
MW82: Raza 162-83-3; MusMaq 6-1- 

Man of match: Saaed Anwar. 
K T Fnancte and | T Fktianstm. 
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CRICKET 23 & 25 

aim to open up one-horse race 
ByAian Lee ‘ 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE widely held belief that this 
year’s championship pennant is al¬ 
ready booked for Edgbaston may 
seam wildly premature by this eve¬ 
ning. If results fad as the third-day 
scores suggest, Warwickshire's lead 
wid be cut to nine points over 
Leicestershire, who wfll head a 
pursuing pad; of four dubs covered 
by wily another 11 points. 

Among the assumptions involved 
here are that Leicestershire will win a 
fascinating game with Worcester¬ 
shire. that Sussex wid take Derby¬ 
shire’s five remaining wickets for 
fewer than 81 and that Nottingham¬ 

shire will bowl out Warwickshire a 
second time to end their unbeaten 
record. Some, even all, of these things 
may not occur, but this remains a 
volatile championship, unlikely to be 
dedded before mid-September. 

Warwickshire have discovered 
such remarkable reserves under 
pressure that it serais churlish to 
doubt them now. They have already 
played more big games, those when 
only winning will do. than most 
teams have encountered in a single 
season, and responded astonishingly" 
to each situation. Their present form, 
however, is that of a pacesetting 
racehorse tiring on the run-in. 

This is not to be wondered at 
Derraot Reeve has missed five of the 

last six championship games 
through illness and injury. Tim 
Munton. who not only captains in 
Reeve's absence but also carries the 
seam attack, has bowled appreciably 
more overs than any quick bowler in 
the country. And Brian Lara, by his 
lofty standards, is having a poor trot. 
On Saturday, he was out twice, for 15 
and nought, and his first-class aver¬ 
age slipped below 100. 
. Warwickshire are not, however, 
surrendering their record without a 
scrap. Their last three first-innings 
wickets added 152, and Roger Twos e, 
one of the players of the season, is 74 
not out in die follow-on. This is 
defiance to shame their closest chal¬ 
lengers, Surrey, whose batting — all 

vim and vibrancy when the force is 
with them — buddes too feebly and 
regularly for them to be taken 
seriously as potential champions. 

Essex bowled them out for 8S at 
Colchester and should win by an 
innings today. Surrey would then 
have lost three of their last four 
games by crushing margins, set¬ 
backs from which they could not 
recover. 

By tonight, indeed, second place 
may be held by Leicestershire, still 
unfanded and unfashionable yet still 
confounding all. 

They have work to do today and 
would ideally like Gordon Parsons 
and David Mil Ins to add a few more 
to their unbroken ninth-wicket stand 

of 59, which has extended the lead to 
235, before turning to their usual role 
of taking wickets. Win this one and 
even sleepy Grace Road may begin to 
buzz, because Leicestershire’s last 
four games are all against teams with 
little left to play for. 

Before that, however, they must 
meet Sussex, beginning on Thurs¬ 
day. This 'is the first of three tough 
fixtures, the others being against 
Warwickshire and Essex, which will 
govern whether Sussex have it in 
them to be champions. 

Sussex unarguably have more 
march-winning bowlers than any of 
their rivals, and if pitches remain dry 
through the coming weeks, Salisbury 
and Hemmings will be crucial. 

Snell misses 
his chance 
of maiden 
hundred 

ALISTAIR GRANT 

By Simon Wilde 

PONTYPRIDD (second day 
of three): Glamorgan, with six 
second-innings wickets ■ in 
hand, are 129 runs ahead of 
the South Africans - 

THINGS have changed some¬ 
what since the South Africans 
last visited Ynysangharad 
Park in the heart of the Welsh 
valleys. In 1929. little was 
known about bouncy castles, 
Mexican waves or Sprinters 
populating die local railway 
line, all of which contributed 
to a holiday atmosphere yes¬ 
terday , never mind politically 
correct cricket teams. 

This first apartheid-fire 
South African team to tour 
England were in relaxed 
mood themselves, having 
gone into die match without 
four of their Test players, 
including three of their four 
fast bowlers. One of them, 
Donald, went gingerly * 
through a lunchtime net and is 
hopeful of playing in the third 

«Test match on Thursday. - 
South African generosity ex¬ 

tended to a declaration at 288 
for six, when they were still 49 
runs behind, bur not to their 
bowling in the final hour, 
which reduced Glamorgan's 
second innings to 58 for four. 

In file first over Matthews 
had James leg-before; in the 
sixth SneU had Dale well 
taken at mid-off by Symcax; in 
the tenth Symcax himself got 
one to turn and had Hemp 
caught behind; and in the 
eleventh Watidn, who was 
pushed up the order, provided 
Matthews with another leg- 
before victim. 

If Glamorgan are to avoid 
defeat today, much wiD de¬ 
pend on the incumbents at the 
crease. Maynard and Coney, 
who had carried file score to 
SO for four by stumps. 

If Watkin failed in his role 

as a nightwatchman. Snell did 
not Having goneinatNo3on 

. Saturday evening, when both 
South African openers had 
been dismissed, he took the 
opportunity to bat for over two 
hours and make 94, the high¬ 
est score of his career. 
- Apart from a few loose 
strokes early in his innings, 
during which he gave his only 
chance when on 13, SneU 
played few false shots and hit 
the ball cleanly, as 16 fours 
would suggest As he began 
the day without a run to his 
name and was out — to a 
superb diving catch at point 
by James — at eight minutes 
past one, he was on course to 
reach his maiden century be¬ 
fore lunch. 

SneU shared a third-wicket 
partnership of 173 with Cron¬ 
je, who was made to look the 
junior partner in the relation- 

- ship. Cronje hit 46 of his 78 
runs in boundaries but the 
most interesting thing about 
his innings was its end. After 
all. not many people have 
been stumped on a first-class 
cricket field by Matthew 
Maynard. 

Maynard had taken over 
the gfoves shortly after lunch 
when Shaw, playing only.his 
second match for Glamorgan, 
was hit in the mouth by a Dali 
from Croft that took a deflec¬ 
tion from Wessels’s pad. Shaw 
lost two teeth and damaged 
several others but resumed liis 
duties after tea. 

Maynard displayed his ath- 
letitism a few times but Cronje 
gave him all the time in the 
world to gather the ball from 
the ground and remove the 
bails after he bad danced 
yards down the pitch and 
missed an attempted drive 
against Croft. It was one of 
two wickets in the South 
African innings for the deserv- 

England 
succumb 
to exotic 

flourishes 
By Ivo Tennant 

TAUNTON (final day of 
four): India Under-19 beat 
England Under-19 by nine 
wickets 

0 • J.j.-j Vv‘1 -. V.’i _ ■ - , y e 'j ■■■ ^i ifea- '£(' •*- 

1:t'i- -;-W. ■■■ •. ■" 
. ... .7 • - ■ ■. . /; - ; V- . 

Mike Gatting has a spring in his step at Lord's yesterday after hearing of his recall 
1 squad for the third Test against South Africa. Report page 19 to the England squad 

ing Croft, who bowled a long 
and testing speU of 34 overs. 

Croft, who has had a miser¬ 
able season during which he 
has probably been hit for as 
many sixes and he has taken 
wickets, posed enough prob¬ 
lems for the South African 
batsmen to raise serious 
doubts about the possibility of 
England going into the Oval 

Test match without a special¬ 
ist spin bowler. 

Unfortunately, Maynard 
missed the opportunity for 
further glory when he was 
slow getting up to the stumps 
to take a sharp return from 
James in the covers. The error 
afforded Wessels, then on 13, 
the chance to spend three 
hours at the crease, for which 

all he had to show was 45 
runs. 

It was typically excruciat¬ 
ing, most unholiday-like, stuff 
from the South African cap¬ 
tain and led to one plaintive — 
but unanswered — cry to the 
magician in one corner of the 
park: “Please, sir. couldn’t you 
make Kepler Wessels 
disappear?” 

IN SPITE of England mak¬ 
ing 411 in their second in¬ 
nings, India won the first of 
three under-19 representative 
matches while the sun was 
still high behind the yardarm. 
Their wristy, natural stroke 
players could not be con¬ 
tained on a pitch that was 
taking only gentle spin 
yesterday. 

Most of these Indian teen¬ 
agers have more experience of 
first-class cricket than their 
English counterparts and 
consequently are more disci¬ 
plined in terms of waiting for 
the right ball to hit And there 
were a few of those here, not 
least when Aruri Kumar and 
Singh were putting on 50 in 
the first ten overs. 

Needing 161 for victory. 
India had the match won for 
the loss of only Anrn. caught 
at slip off one that Keedy. a 
(eft-arm spinner, did manage 
to get to turn and bounce in 
his first over. Arun’s 38 
included seven fours and nei¬ 
ther Singh and Muzundar 
concerned themselves with 
singles, either. Some of their 
stroke play, the ball whipped 
from outside off stump 
through midwicket was a joy 
to watch. 

It was also a novelty to 
England's medium-pace 
bowlers, who are not used to 
such exotic cricket The} 
tended to become carried 
away with their delight in 
making the ball bounce over 
the batsmen's heads. 

But it was the England 
batsmen who lost this match 
through feckless dismissals in 
the first innings. There was no 
coming back from that, al¬ 
though Vaughan and one or 
two others excelled on Satur¬ 
day. Seven wickets down 
overnight England lost their 
remaining three for eight runs 
yesterday morning. Siddiqui 
took nine wickets in the 
match. 

Worcestershire scrape to victory 
By Pat Gibson 

LEICESTER (Worcestershire 
won toss): Worcestershire 
(4pts) beat Leicestershire by 
two runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE kept 
within four points of Warwick¬ 
shire with a game in hand at 
the top of the AXA Equity & 
Law Sunday League but not 
before they had been run 
ragged yesterday by Leicester¬ 
shire Sunday, not to be con¬ 
fused with the team that 
represents the county on the 
other daw of the week. 

This young side could bor¬ 
row the nickname of 
Leicester's famous rugby- 
playing Tigers. _ and only a 
magnificent diving catch by 
Gavin Haynes at backward 
square leg off the last ball of 

TABLE 
P W L T NR Pis 

WarwtekB flOl ._ 13 10 2 0 1 42 

Kent(2) -- - 13 9 4 0 0 36 
Lancashire 03 ... VI a 3 0 1 34 
Derbyshire (11) 13 7 4 0 2 32 
Surrey (3) .. - 13 6 4 0 3 30 
Giamoigan (1) . 12 e 4 -1 1 28 
Durham (7)- 13 6 4 1 3 28 
YorkdiirafS) -- 12 8 5 0 1 28 
Lacs n«i.— 12 5 6 u 1 22 
NOUS (17). 13 4 8 0 3 22 
Hampsbr© (15) . 
hJorthams (5) „. 

12 
13 

S 
4 

l 
7 

0 
1 

0 SO 
1 SO 

Middlesex (8) — 13 4 B 0 1 IB 
Sussex (4)- 13 4 8 0 1 IB 
Somsrast (18) .... 13 4 9 0 0 18 
Ooocs (13). 13 3 3 0 1 14 
Essex (12). 13 2 9 1 1 12 

(last seasons poatons In brackets) 

the match prevented them 
from tearing Worcestershire’s 
title ambitions to pieces. 

Leicestershire, chasing a 
target of 204, were inspired by 
a third-wicket stand of 79 in 18 
overs between Darren 
Maddy. aged 20, and Bra 

Smith, two years his senior, 
who seemed to bring the best 
out of each other in their 
contest for file same place in 
the championship side. 

Maddy made 53 off 60 balls 
and Smith 56 off 78, but they 
were checked by Richard 
Illingworth, who bowled his 
eight overs for 17 as well as 
forcing Maddy to play on, and 
Stuart LampitL who had 
Smith as one of his four 
victims. 

It looked all over for Leices¬ 
tershire then, but Peter Hep- 
worth and Gordon Parsons 
revived them by hitting 50 in 
ten overs before Hepworth 
was run out off the penulti¬ 
mate ball to set up a thrilling 
climax in which Adrian 
Pierson failed heroically in his 
attempt to hit the last ball for 
four. 

Hepworth. a part-time off 
spinner, who had taken only 
ten wickets in 29 Sunday 
matches, had earlier claimed 
five for 51 to restrict Worcester¬ 
shire to a total of 203 for eight 
which was founded on a 
second wicket of 99 in 21 overs 
between Tim Curtis and 
Graeme Hick, who hit 65. 

That over cost Hepworth 14. 
but he took ample revenge 
when he got rid of both Hide, 
who holed out at long-off, and 
Curtis, caught at wide long- 
on. in quick succession. 

Hepworth was suddenly 
bowling with confidence and 
he went on to take wickets in 
each of his next three overs, yet 
Worcestershire still contrived 
to score 78 from the last 72 
balls and finish with what 
turned out to be a winning 
score. Just 

Pace of Wasim proves 
Sri Lanka’s downfall 

WASIM Akram. the Pakistan 
fast bowler, captured five 
wickets to guide his team to an 
emphatic victory, by 301 runs, 
with more than a day to spare 
in the first Test match against 
Sri Lanka in Colombo on 
Saturday. 

Sri Lanka, chasing a near- 
impossible target of483 to win 
in their second innings, were 
dismissed for 181 an hour 
before the dose. Wasim was 
the scourge of the Sri Lanka 

* batsmen, finishing with five 
for 43 that included three 
wickets in the space of ten 
balls. 

Pakistan, who began the 
day at 23S for two. declared 
their second innings at lunch 
on 31S for four after Saeed 
Anwar {136) had accumulated 
an impressive century. 

Wasim and Waqar Younts 

then accounted for the first 
three Sri Lanka wickets in 
their opening spells. Wasim 
making the breakthrough 
when Sansnh Jayasuriya, who 
had scored the only run on the 
board, fell to a magnificent 
diving catch by the wicket¬ 
keeper, Rashid Latif. 

Waqar daimed the wicket of 
Asanka Gurusinha, who has 
been struggling to find form, 
for eight when the batsman 
was caught off the inside edge 
by As if Mujtaba at short leg. 
and then dismissed Aravinda 
de Silva, who had soared a 
century in the first innings, for 
five. 

Wasim took four of the last 
five wickeisto faD. after the tea 
interval, leaving Sri Lanka 
with a daunting task to over¬ 
haul Pakistan's series lead-in 
die remaining two matches. 

Cork makes all-round 
Impact at Eastbourne 

DERBYSHIRE, intent on fin¬ 
ishing with some prize-money 
in the AXA Equity & Law 
Sunday League, were buoyed 
yesterday by an excellent sev¬ 
en-wicket victory over Sussex 
at Eastbourne. Needing to 
make only 153 to win, they 
achieved this with five overs to 
spare (Ivo Tennant writes). 

It was Dominic Cork who 
brought this about opening 
the innings and making 66 off 
68 balls with seven fours and a 
six. Nobody doubts his ability, 
least of all he himself. Given a 
degree of luck with injuries, he 
can yet become a march win¬ 
ning England all-rounder in 
all forms of the game. 

His was not the only deci¬ 
sive innings yesterday. Kent 
still smarting at their defeat by 
Warwickshire in another one- 
day competition last wed;. 

owed much to Hooper, who 
made 77. and Fleming, who 
struck 68. This enabled them 
to beat Durham by 68 runs. 

A brilliant innings of 91 by 
Ward enabled Surrey to beat 
Essex at Colchester. Gooch, 
testing his damaged ham¬ 
string, made 63. an innings 
that will have been noted by 
England's chairman of selec¬ 
tors, and Hussain 61, but it 
was not enough. 

At Bristol. Wright Glouces¬ 
tershire's former captain, and 
two of their talented young 
players whom he has encour¬ 
aged. Windows and Hancock, 
made sufficient runs to beat. 
Northamptonshire. Curran, 
back on his old ground, had a 
hand in taking the two wickets 
to fall, but in spite of Walton's 
71 Northamptonshire did not 
excel. 

Warwickshire race 
on at head of field 

By Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTON (Nottingham¬ 
shire won toss): Warwickshire 
(4pts) beat Nottinghamshire 
by 72 runs 

WARWICKSHIRE are on the 
wrong end of the champion¬ 
ship match but they adminis¬ 
tered a thrashing yesterday in 
the 40-over contest. After last 
week's defeat at Edgbaston 
against Worcestershire they 
needed this win, which keeps 
them four points ahead of 
their neighbours in the AXA 
Equity & Law League. 

Invited to bat on a pitch that 
looked full of runs, they 
proved that appearances were 
not deceptive. Their score of 
294 for six was the highest 
they have made at Edgbaston 
in the 26 years of the Sunday 
competition. Only when Paul 
Johnson was making 45 from 
33 balls did Nottinghamshire 
suggest they would remotely 
approach their target. 

They can thank Tim Robin¬ 
son for that If Warwickshire 
had been given the choice of 
any batsman to lead the 
pursuit, his name would have 

W . .... 

iLr.... 

Ostler set tone 

been near the top of the list To 
bat through 102 balls for 76 
when the requirement was 
seven runs an over — even if 
he was the anchorman — tells 
its own story. 

Another ten overs of John¬ 
son would have been bracing, 
to say the least. Last year he 
made a hundred in 64 balls 
against Kent. He had just 
found his ideal range here, 
pulling Small for six, when he 
perished in attempting to hit 
another. Piper, swift off the 
mark behind the stumps, 
sprinted 30 yards to take a fine 
running catch. 

Lewis, fresh from his double 
century on Friday, was now 
confronted with a big task, it 
had not been his day at all, as 
he conceded 56 runs from 
eight anodyne overs, missed 
Lara and failed to catch Paul 
Smith when the sun dazzled 
his eyes. Smith, at Jong-off, 
kept his eyes on the ball when 
Lewis, in reciprocal mood, 
lifted Davis to long-off. 

Warwickshire began the af¬ 
ternoon at a terrific gallop. By 
the time Neil Smith was run 
out by Noon in the twelfth 
over, he and Ostler had made 
92. Ostler, hooking Mike for 
two sixes, set the tone. There 
were a further II sixes in all. 
three from Lara’s bat, which 
pleased the crowd greatly. 

Field-Buss suffered most as 
Lara and Twose added 121 in 
J8 overs for the third wicket 
Lara put him on the pavilion 
roof immediately after Lewis 
had fumbled a chance in front 
of it Eventually, after a bright 
innings of 75 from 72 balls, 
Lara was bowled by Bobby 
Chapman, son of the former 
Nottingham Forest centre- 
half. who was making his 
Sunday debut 
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YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

AXA Equity & law League 
Sussex v Derbyshire 

EASTBOURNE (EterOvsnro - Men ires) 
Derbyshire f4ptsl bear Sussex by sewn 
wfctefe 

SUSSEX 
D M SmOi c Krt*en b Wane, ..10 
CCRanycBamenb Warner 14 
M P Swsghi c Barren b Baso 7 
KGreent&dbCorK .. . . .5 
C W J Aftwy nw out.58 
-a p wens b Malcolm. .24 
J 4 North fcn* b Malcokn .0 
TP Mootes nd oU . ... 12 
Extras(D4,b5.w9.nb4) . . ■■ 22 

Total (6 wta, 40 wore)-152 

A D Edwards. J Lowry and N C Ptiidips dd 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -26. £-29.3-38. 4-«. 
5-102.6-102. 
BOWUNG OeFreoBS 8-1-27-0: Wame* 80- 
40-2: Base 8-1-36-1. Cork B-O-18-1. UaL 
CD*n £L 1 -20-2 

DERBYSHIRE 
P □ Bowler c Moores t> Rpmy ... 16 
D G Cork run oU.66 
C J Adams c Rem D Pnreps ... 22 
T J G O'Gorman not out its 
"K J Barren noi out ... 10 
Extras (*r3. w 9. rt> 2).14 

Tool (3 whts, 34.4 overs)_ 156 

A S Rotas. PA J Defied as. iKM Kj*ksn. A 
E Warner. S J Base artf D E Mafcotn <*d nn 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-62. 2-105. 3-124 
BOWLING Edwards 6-1-24-0. Lewty 4-0- 
22-0: Remy 341-22-1: Aibey A 4-0-22-0. 
Phiips 10-0-37-1. North 8-1 -264) 

Umpires J C Baktersione and G l Burgess 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
HEADWGLEY (Vodcebra won toss] Lan- 
casrtre i-iptsj bear Vortsrw© by 43 runs 

LANCASHIRE 

M A Atherton bStemp - 38 
J E fl Ga&an b Slemp 29 
N J Speak run cu.5 
N H Fanbrothor not out . . .58 
G D Lloyd run out ... .14 
*M Wedwnson c end b Grayson 
I D Austin bw b Hanky 
tW K Hagg no our . 

Extras lb 4, w 5) .... 

Total (6 wkts, 40 overs)_ 

3 
...9 

18 
. 9 
183 

P J Marini. G Yaies and G Cftaccde cbd noi 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-63. £-70.3-84.4-131. 
5-140.6-153 
BOWUNG. Hartley 7-1-26-1. Gounfi B-0- 
37-0. Foster 30-17-0. Reimson 6O-X/-0: 
Stamp 841-30-2. Grayson 84K3&-1 

YORKSHIRE 
*M 0 Moran u*> b Chappie 10 
DBva&c Heggb Martin . . 0 
tfl J BiaLey tow b Austin.ID 
B Parker c Atherton b Ausin . j 
A P Grayson lt» b Yales.14 
A AMetcaHe not oul .66 
M J Foster b Yaies . 6 
P J Hartley c Wahnson o Chappie 12 
D Gouffi C Auslrn b Martin .9 
R D Sump b Martin. 2 
M A Robinson n« oul . 0 
E»ra& (t> 6. w 21 .8 

Total (9 w*®, 40 overs) _140 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10. 2-12. 3-2S. 4-33 
5-71. 581. 7-111. 8-133. 3-140. 
BOWLING. Chappie 8-2-20-2. Mann B-i- 
10-3. Austn 80-33-2. Van* 84V30-2. 
WaHoraon 84M44) 

Umpres. A G T Wtidetead and G SLiap 

Middlesex v Somerset 
LORD'S /Somerset won ussi Itsddk>s®i 
i-*pfs) beat Somerset by aghnwcAefs 

SOMERSET 
I Fieicher e Carr b Shine .. . 4 
"A N Hayhursi c Brown t> Weefces .. . 49 
PCLhoHowaytWeekesbTulrieil 29 
M N LalhweD nn oul .2 
S C Ecclestone c Ramprakash b Tuhwll 22 
V P Ctarke c Rampraha^l b TulrreB D 
tRJ Turner rw om 29 
J C Haflen run on*. . . . 16 
J i D Kerr not out . . . i 
Edras ilb 5 w 2| . _7 

Total (7 wfczs. 40 overs) .. 159 

H R J Tramp and P J 3*m dd not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21.2-71.3-79 4-106. 
5- 106. 6-111 7-150 
BOWLING Eraser 7-2-154). Stvne5-1-26-1 
Fesham 5-0-154) T„-n*l 8 ->£3-3. Wcces 
6- 0-46-' Rampra^asTt 4-0-214) 

MIDDLESEX 
M A a.dS*C-*,-# M Z H3V“ 
JCPaav?, oHA'ir 
M a Rampraijsh n;: xc . 
j DCartn^ oui . . 
Ecraa “a 2 » ?• _ 

Total 12 wMs. 34.5 overel..161 

-M W tjanms 'K R Brawn. P N iveeu*, 
M A FeWram. ARC Fraier v. j Shine and 
P C R Tutneir d*d noc bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-113.2-119 
SOWING Bird 8-1-254). Kerr 44J-234). 
Tramp <50-32-0: Ecclestone 34KXK) 
Hairen 74F40-2 Clan* 5-0-19-0 

Umpires R A While and P B Wight 

. E* 
29 
15 

5 

Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

BRISTOL iCHow^siefsnre non ross.' 
Gloucestershire <-!pisi bear Monnamrton- 
tihie by eijjht morefs 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Fotdham D WiBiams 6 
M B Love c and D Williams . 6 
tR J Warren c Russel b Babngion . 0 
K M Curran liwv b Baongtcn . 7 
T C Wanon c Hancock b Ateyne 72 
R J Bailey b Barmgton ... 2 
A L Perberinv nn oul .. 15 
■A J Lamb b Williams . 18 
J G Huohes D Bali 9 
N G B Coo* noi oui . ... 8 
J P Tawor D Ban . i 
Extras (b2. Ib2.w5. nb4) . . . 13 

Total (39.5 overs)...159 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-9. 2-10. 3-18. 4-33. 
f-3S. 6-77. 7-119. 8-14S, 3-151 
BOWUNG Bab mg ion 8-2-90 wasams 
34J-33-3; Davies -Ml-19-0. Aflevne 84V 
46-1. Bal 7 54V25-2. Hancock. 44V20-0. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
A J Wnflhi noi oul . . .61 
M G N fthndwre c C-urran b Cook . 41 
T h C Hancock b Cunan .. ... 37 
M W AJIeyne noi out ..... 7 
Etnas (Si 2. w 10 nb 4) 15 

Total (2 wkts. 37 overs)...162 

R l Dawson. 'TR C Russell. R C WMams. 
M C J Bat. S G Hinks. M Danes and A M 
Babtngton did nen bai 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-84.2-135. 
BOWUNG Hinhes 641-2747. Curran 8-0- 
32-1; Taylor S4i-2S4i. PentenlTy 5-0-17-0. 
Cook 84)-28-1. Walton 24V14-0. Ba*?y 34V 
17-0 

Umpees JH Hampslwe and N T Ptews. 

Leicestershire v 
Worcestershire 

LEICESTER iW«cesh?re#wE won less) 
vvorceaers/we (4pu) beat L^fcesiersme 
by hw runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

T M Moody itnv b Parecro ... .16 
■T S Cults c Maddy b Hepworth 52 
G A HcV c Siangei d Hefwonh 65 
G R Haynes c Smfih b Hepworth 10 
D A Leal her dale c Robinson o Siangcr 2 
D B DC'iiveira t> Hepworth . . .9 
tS J Rhodes icy. b Hepwonh . . 9 
S R Larrpm c Maddy b FVreon . ... 16 
N V Radioed noi Wfl . ... 5 
R K Hfingworth nooii . 0 
Edras (to 10. lb 7. w 2j 19 

Total (B wkts. 40 ouerel __203 

F J Newport did noi ba 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2fi. 2-125. 3-143. 
4- 151 5-161. 6-174. 7-184.6-193 
BOWUNG Parsons 8-0-24-1. Sianger 7-0- 
42-1 Wells 5-0-224). Person 7-0-28-1. 
Smmw* S-O-194) Hepwortti 8-0-51-5 

LE1CESTB1SHIRE 
■P V Simmons c Rhodes b Moody n 
D L Maddy b Mmgiwnh 53 
V J Wells c Rhodes b tytotidy 0 
B F Smdi r RaJiord b Lampm 56 
P E Rotxnson c DiDfiveira b lampm 7 
IP A Nnjon c Haynes b Lamp-r . . 3 
P N Hepworth run oul . .32 
J M Dakin 0 Lamps! . . .9 
G J Parsons noi ou 25 
ARK Pierson c Haynes b Newport . 0 
Exiras (8J 2. w 3i . .5 

Total (9 wkts, 40 oven)..20r 
I M Sianger dK) noi r>ai 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13.2-14.3-93.4-106 
5- 116.6-136. M5i 5-201,0-201 
BOWUNG: Mooov 5-0-52-2 Newport 54> 
27-1. Hick 94V44-0. Radlort 6-0-34-0. 
Wmswoith 5-1-17-1. Lamptn 5-125-4 

Umpres- J D Bond ana 5 J Meyer 

Warwicks v Notts 
EDGSASTON iNoflingtemsnne won fossi 
WaruuR&lre i-ipisi ceaf Noanonamstw^ 
tr. 72 W 

WARWICKSHIRE 
D P Os:w c Crak-.iey S> Adams 59 
N M k. Smnti run ou: 33 
5 C Lars b '^iapn3n 75 
R G Twose : Ferd-Buss b Le.-.n. 44 
P A Smir. b Mike 15 
•D A Pw.t c Lav s b Cr^a'ei 73 

T L Penney ncr oui . 
IK J Pipor net oul 

Bmas ID 8. b 6. w 12. nb 6) 

Total (6 wkts. 40 overs)_ 

7 
0 

32 

294 

R P Davis. G C Small and 7 A Mum on <Sd 
nor bai 

FALL OF WICKETS T-&Z. 2-105 3-226. 
4-245. 5274. 6-288 

BOWUNG M*e 6-0-50-1. Lewis 8-0-56-1- 
Fickl-Buss £-0-514). Adams 6-1-351. 
Checman 8-0-39-1: Ciamey 5-0-49 1 

NOTnNGHAMSHHE 
p R Fnoara r Piper b Reeve 3 
■R T Flrtxnson si Plow b N M k Smart 76 
J C Adams c N M K Smnti b Reeve 9 
P Johnson c Piper b Small . 45 
C C Lewis c P A Smith b Dave 3 
G F Archer ou 7 
MACrawfaye Davis t> N M K Srrwti 36 
tW M Noon tw b P a Smart . . 2 
G W Mia noi oui . . 29 
M G Fieta-Buss c Small b N M K Smith 3 
RJ Chapman not cad £ 
Ed/as (lb a w 41 . . 7 

Total (9 wkts. 40 oversi___222 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-14. 2-35. 3-108. 
4-117. 5134. 5182. 7-ias 8-191. 9-200 

BOWUNG Reeve 6-022 2. Mutkot 50- 
36-0, Davrs8-0-44-1: Smal 4-0-33-1.N UK 
Smart 84V 47 3. P A Smrth 50-37-1 

Umpires. V A Holder and B Leadbeaier 

Kent v Durham 
CANTERBURY (Durham won loss) Kent 
(Jpjs) teat [to/tiam by 63 runs 

KENT 
T R Ward b Cummins ... 10 
M V Hem*jg c Walker b Gravenay . 68 
C L Hooper c KrPecV b Cummins 77 
M J Wakor si Scott b Gravenev.20 
G R Cowdrey c Moms b Graverey 13 
M A Fulham t Soon b Walter 13 
N J Lkmg net on . 31 
S A Marsh nor out.7 
Exira!Hb4 lb IT. w4. no 6). . . 26 

Total (6 wkts, 40 overs)_264 

M J McCague. M M Paid and T N Wren <*d 
nor bai 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-14. 2-168 3-193. 
4-209, >209.5243 

BOWUNG Cumrrvns 8-056-2: WaB-ar 8-0- 
43-1. &rwck 84M34). Graveritv 8-1-153: 
Bartmdga 8-0-58-0. 

DURHAM 
J I Long lev b MrCague . . 20 
M Sawajy b Ealham. i 
J E Moms b Efllham . . 0 
J ADalev nd oui .08 
S Hurtin Sm b MoCague 0 
A C Cunvmns c Marsh b McCague 18 
1C W Scc-fi c Mareh 0 Pad.18 
S 0 Birbeck c Walker b Dong . . 9 
A Walker c Ward bUono . . 6 
■P Banbtidge noi out , . . 9 
Extras (lb 10. w7l . . . 17 

Total (B wkls. 40 overs)_190 

D A Graveney did noi baL 

FALL OF WICKETS l-£. 2-5. 3-51. 4-51 
577.5105. 7-167.5177 

BOWUNG Wien 50-154). Eatiam 50-52- 
2 fjtcCague 50-20-3. Paid 55251 
Hoof-ei 7-5374). Flwnmg 3-5124) Uona 
4-5252 
Umpires- B DuJeston and J W Hotter 

Essex v Surrey 
COLCHESTER (Surrey won loss I ■ Surrey 
(4F45.I beat Essex by sn wteketi 

ESSEX 

*G A Gooch c Ward 0 Boding 63 
J P Stephenson c Btfknefl b Keniodk . 16 
N Huasam e Smuh b Biekneu . .. . 61 
N v Knight b hsnock _ 23 
R C Irani ibw b Bcknei 11 
J J B Lews not oui . 18 
TR J Rolbns noi ou . 9 

Edias fb 1. It-5. w 4 nb>6i . 1€ 

Total {5 wkts. 38 overs) __ 217 

P M Such. M S kaspr-rwiez, M C 110K and 
D M Cousins did bai 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-S* 2-107 5106 
4-105,5159 
BOWUNG- 3*c-nel' 7-1-290 Pigc-J 5-0- 
52-0 KcrJock 8-544-2. H:"c^ 4-5240 
Boling 5539-1 Bo!cn« 5532-0 

SURREY 

■ta j Swmar c Pol' ns b Cc jt ns a: 
A D 3ravvn c tan. c Kaspror.-^ 1 * 
G P Tnorpo b Siepr^ns-^n s 
D M was c R: I'-ns r n 4; 
4 J H?.iC4>b ns: s45 
A A S-l.t, -31 CO . . . . •€ 

“•-•ras :i * 4*i 1; 

Total |4 37.* c.ers'-- 219 
M A S.-jr.e- i ; ; f v »=:•-•: 
J=: npardS 3 ss->ri- 

fauo=7..cv^-s j.-r 
BCW1ING "r-3-5*?-: 
351 Sieprtcnscr ~ S„'.t so- 
420 COUSTS 7-543-1 

L'-npir&i a A Jones anr n 2 E.-J 

T«Ie>' Bitter Challenge 
Glamorgan v 

South Africans 
PONTYPRIDD iSfcr-rs c2\ r Irffi 
(aUnvrgxi y-iX1 Bss». ■jiamw-can. «Sfi s.-> 
second--rtrtoct n-oie.-s ?\ narj. are :2? 
tyre nejJ :< me SocW AYcans 

GLAMORGAN. Fjsi hninga 

£P James cK vr Jen DSnai . 15 
A Date c HLKIson b Masnews . 16 
D L Hemp c Rhodes b Crenie 12c- 
•M P Maynard c Cuftnan b Symco» 11 
P A Corev c Wessels b Cronje 31 
A J Dalton ren out 51 
C D Gibson noi ou . . 16 

Ecras ib 9. lb K* . 20 

Total (5 wkts dec. 103.1 overs).337 

R D E Croll tA D Snaw. S L Wiijn and Q T 
Part-jn did ncj hai 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-23 2-39 3-72.4-213 
5309 

BOWUNG Matthews 15594-1. SneU 155 
59-1: Shaw 21-5450. Svmccn 32 1-11- 
63-1. Ciorje 17-2.552 

Secono Innings 

S P James c Richardson o tAantw.vs 0 
A Dale c Synccn b SneU .. . . 24 
D L Hemp c FLcharOson b Svm«« 16 
■M P Maynard nca oui . :o 
S L Waikm km b Manners . 0 
P A Coney res oui .... .. 6 

Extras (b 2. lb 21 . . 4 

Total |4 WWSJ -80 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-0.2.35.551.4-56 

BOWUNG. Mannev.-s 7-541-2 Snell 4-5 
151. Symco* 4-1-151. Shaw 2-2-50 

SOUTH AFRICANS: Fvsi miwgo 

A C Hudson 4 Sha* b Gibson . . a 
G Kirslen c Shaw D Waikin . . 0 
R P SneU c James b Cron . 94 
W J Cronje si Maynad b Crort 78 
■K C Wessels noi om . . 45 
D J CuSiran c Croll b Parkin . 1? 
J N Rhodes c Coney b Parur . 37 
to J Richardson noi out . ... 7 

Etiras (b 1. fc> s.« D . 6 

Total (6 wkls dec. BS overs)-288 

P L Symcof. C R Matthews and T G Shaw 
did no bar 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-4.2-1 5175.4-192. 
5223. 5272 

BOWUNG Gibson 1C-S-151: WaiUn 152- 
651. Partin 252-552 Crort 34-5102-2 
Dale 4-5150 

Umpires OJ Constant and ttfJKifcher 

Other match 
England Under 19 v 

India Under 19 
TALWTON\tmalOsn. cl lou.1 frrdo LifW 19 
boss England Under 19 bv nine nwckerj 

INDIA UNDER 19: Fesi Inrenfis 430 V S 
Larenan 119. A Sharma 105 P Dharmanli 
Wi 

Se-^rta mrungs 
J Srajh noi cut . . . 61 
J Aran Comah c Vaughan o Heed■; 36 
A Maaandai noi oul 5S 
Ertrar-(b 5. b i. ns 4j. 10 
Tom (1 wkl) _ 162 

FALL OF WICKET 1-62 
BOWUNG Sif.-eiv.ood 5<i-32-0 Bens J-5 
250. Lugsden 152-33-0 hteay 13-523-1. 
Moms 4-0-13-0. limes 62-5350 

ENGLAND UNDER 19: F.«i tnmr.as 
C Moms 52 K J Irmeo 30 I £bdiq- 5 

Sewna inrr.TS 

M E Tres-roihici S Eiaiac Aao 
•M P vaugnan t Siddc 
A McGmih tw b Balaji Rae 
C SchsSeid t Sinsh E- SLcicr 
A C Moms c Marumdar a Si' 
K J Inner: c Dfi-Mmanli E Sa.' 
11 N Dirnood l&w S Fnrar 
C E W Su ciwkI b 
M M Berts noi oul 
G Keed, c Fraan b S'SdEji 
S Lugsaen b Baian Ra;- 

Euros I'd 4 4-6. «v 5. ns 2' 

1^>'4 
1C 

162 
3 

92 

Toted----4!1 

FALL OF VWChCTS 1-112 2-132 2-Kt! 
4-J44. 5-:*lB. 5356. 7-334. 3-41C 5410 

Ev'V'.UNG SeJiq- 21-5594 Sari 151- 
452. Eanghn 27-7-rii-T1 ;harma £-0450 
Balap Ra;. 34---99-3 limat 7-2-22-2 
Friran 15-244-1 

Umpires J H (-Lari- ;-ro » 

1 
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Schumacher 
refuels 

Benetton’s 
charge 

From Oliver Holt in Budapest 

FROM the depths of despair 
to the heights of joy. the 
Benetton team and Michael 
Schumacher explored the ex¬ 
tremes of motor racing emo¬ 
tion here this weekend. All 
frowns and scowls when he 
arrived four days ago under 
another cloud of controversy. 
Schumacher danced away 
from the track surrounded by 
supporters yesterday after he 
had dragged the team of? its 
knees. 

He won a gruelling Hun¬ 
garian Grand Prix by more 
than 20 seconds from Damon 
Hill, in a Williams-RenaulL 
and then bounded from his 
car to hug his team-mate. Jos 
Verstappen, who finished 
third. All thoughts of black 
flags, launch-control systems 
and absent filters in refuelling 
rigs disappeared in a sea of 
German flags and celebration. 

Benetton did it the brave 
way. too. choosing a race 
strategy that relied on an extra 
refuelling stop despite the 
memories of the pit-lane fire 

A m 1 

Schumacher brave win 

that engulfed Verstappen’s car 
during the German Grand 
Prix a fortnight ago and 
another spill when they tested 
modified equipment at the 
track on Saturday night. 

Schumacher's Benetton- 
Ford was the first car to stop to 
refuel and the pit lane held its 
breath as his crew rammed 
the fuel hose into the tank. But 
the stop went smoothly and. if 
the strategy did nothing for 
the nerves of the team, it laid 
the foundations for the Ger¬ 
man’s seventh win of the 
season. He is now 31 points 
ahead of Hill in the race for 
the Formula One drivers' 
championship. 

“The only way anybody can 
stop Benetton winning the 
world championship is tf they 
stop Michael Schumacher," 
Flavio Briatore. the team's 
managing director, said. 
"That is not going to be easy. 
Everyone thinks that what has 
happened to us recently has 
ruined us as a team but it has 
had the opposite effect." 

Schumacher said: “I would 
not say it was my most 
satisfying win. but it was 
certainly the most important. 
It lifts a lot of the pressure we 
have been under because of all 
the politics that have been 
going on." 

Schumacher, starting from 
pole position, appeared to 
have lost the lead going into 
the first comer as Hill edged 
ahead. But he held the outside 
line and dived in front of his 
rival as they plunged down the 
incline at the end of the 
straight to emerge in the lead 
Apart from a brief period after 
his first pit-stop, he was never 
headed again. 

Martin Brundle. who drove 
superbly all weekend in his 
McLaren-Feugeot. was de¬ 
prived of third place when his 
ear was crippled by electrical 
problems almost within sight 
of the chequered flag, but still 
finished fourth. David Coul- 
thard. Hill's team-mate, lost 
the chance of an easy podium 
finish when he spun out late in 
the race. 

Hill, who must hope that the 
two-race ban imposed on 
Schumacher for ignoring a 
blade flag during the British 
Grand Prix is upheld when 
the German’s appeal is heard 
at the end of this month, was 
hampered by obstinate back 
markers. “1 thought 1 would 
be within striking distance of - 
Schumacher when the pit-stop 
stagger worked itself out," Hill 
said. "But I could not under¬ 
stand how I had lost so much 
time when it came to the 
crunch. It must have disap¬ 
peared when I got stuck in 
traffic. It seemed to vaporise. 
At this stage of the champion- j 
ship, you cannot afford to give 
anything away and Michael 
has pulled away again now.” 

The result capped a morale¬ 
boosting weekend for Benet¬ 
ton. who were also cheered by 
the results of an inquiry they 
commissioned into the cause 
of the Hockenheim fire. It 
found the most likely cause of 
the inddent was not the ab¬ 
sence of a filter in the nozzle 
but a faulty pan in the 
refuelling valve. They still face 
sanction for removing the 
valve, although they say the 
International Motor Sport 
Federation (FLA) gave them 
permission to do it 

“The things we have been 
accused of recently have been 
unbelievable and very damag¬ 
ing." Briatore said. “There is a 
lot of jealousy because nobody 
expected us to be so strong this 
season. 

‘I am meeting with Luciano 
Benetton, the head of the 
family this week, and we will 
dedde what action to take 
then. 1 hope now we can put it 
all behind us." 

HUNGARORING DETAILS I 

RESULT: I. M Schumadw IS&r) 
Bereron ihi JBmin 00 165SCC ?. D HiD 
iGBi Wiliams. 31 20B2?9et. 3. J 
Vvstappen iHoH) Benetion. Imm 
10 X&vx. ■*. M eruncjie (G8) McLaren. 
1 12 697 5 M Blundell ’GB> Tyneii 1 
laa. 6. C Panes tFri Lrjtei. i lap 7. M 
Ait've'O mi MmarCi. 2 laps. 8. E Comas 
iFrj Lanousse. 2 laps: 9. O Berena (Fr; 
Larrouse 2 lap; 10 E Bernard iFri 
Lifter. 2 laps. il. D Brabham iAusi 
Simi?+ ? laps. 12. G Berger 'Ausmaj 
Fenan. 4 ops. >3. A Zanardi (ft) LoPjs. S 
laps. 14 C FrDoaidi fBn FcorworV 8 
laps 

CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS (after ten 
races) Drivers: V Schumacher 76pts 
2. Hi« fjBI 45. 3 Berber 27 4. J Afest 
iFM 13 5. P BarndwHo <B0 10. 6 
Brunoie 9. 7 M (Fin) 8. 8. 
Panic 7 equal 9. N Lanm (in. Fiapaidi. 
Biu«de« 6 equal 12. h-h Frentzen tiSeri. 
U Kata/ama (Japan) 5. equal 14. K 
V/er-duncet iFusmai. A d* Cesafls |flj, P 
Martini iin D Ccuimard <G3l. Bernard, 
verciappen. 4. equal 20. Comas. G 
MortudelU (Hi 2 *;ua! 22. Atoyeto. E 

Irvine (i3B). J-J Lehro (Fm) 1 Construc¬ 
tors. 1. Benetton 61pts; 2. Penan 52.3. 
Wfliiamc 49. *. McLaren 17. 5. Jordan. 
14; equal 6. Ugiei. Tyrrell 11.8. Sauber 
10: 9. Footvw«1< 8. 10. Mrardi S 11. 
LarrousseS 

REMAINING GRANDS PRIX Aug 28: 
Befcjan Spa Francorchamps Sep 11: 
Italian. Monza 25: Portuguese. Esionl 
Oct 16: European. Jerez. Spain Nov 6: 
Japanese. Suzuka 13: Australian. 
Adelaide 
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S Africa seeks viable alternative to Luyt 

Television 
catches 

the eye with 
one that 
got away 

Brian Parke sees past 

the hype of Barry Hearn 

and says Fish o'Mania 

merely scratched the 

surface of angling reality 

1 bad.said that 1 would aot 
watch it but of course. I 
did. rarry Hearn's Fish 

o'Mania, die angling jambo¬ 
ree televised live for six hours 
on Saturday, promised to 
have about it the same kinds 
of qualities as Star Trek, or 
Brookside, or a gap in the 
gum from which a tooth has 
recently been extracted. It 
promised a depth of awful¬ 
ness that had to be explored to 
be believed. 

But of course. I would have 
felt that way. 

All those goings-on that the 
sporting entrepreneur organ¬ 
ised at Mallory Park, near 
Leicester, were not aimed at 
folks like me. 1 belong to the 
great majority: to the folk who 
love the sport for the quiet 
pleasures it has given them. 
We are the kind of people who 
can somehow sense — by 
what ether I know not — that 
funfairs and beer tents, ice¬ 
cream stalls and candy-floss 
stands, bookmakers called 
"Harry the Fish” and escapol¬ 
ogists who try death-defying 
stunts, might not fit in easily 
with our waterside idylls. We 
are the sort of folk who would 
feel the promise of Chris 
Eubank doing a bun gee jump 
to start it all was somehow 
less than Walionian. 

But still. Hearn had said 
that after his successes with 
snooker and boxing, all he 
wanted to do was to turn 
angling into a televised sport 
and that a bankside circus 
was definitely the way to do it 

And so from 11.30am until 
530pm. I stayed with it six 
hours of live coverage of the 
£25.000, winner-takes-aO fish¬ 
ing match that Romford's Mr 
Hype had organised as his 
entry to the sport's “sleeping 
giant". 

Well, I say stayed with it 
That is. apart from 1.15pm to 
1.45pm. when I fell asleep. 
And from around 330pm 
until 4pm. when 1 fell asleep 
again. Oft, yes — and except 
for the few minutes when I 
flirted with that Urdu play on 
ChanneM. 

Through it all amid all the 
hype and razzmatazz at the 
waterside and the well-known 
talking heads that kept pop¬ 
ping up on the Sky Sports 
screen. 16 anglers who had 
fought their way through 
eight specially staged elimina¬ 
tors sat side by side, frying to 

Steve Last nets a 5kg carp during the Fish o'Mania televirion extravaganza 

land the biggest prize British 
match fishing had seen. The 
show did not get off to a great 
start because Eubank did not 
turn up to do that bungee 
jump, after aff. Suzanne 
Danda the programme's om¬ 
nipresent presenter, told us 
that poor Eubank had “got a 
cold". Or just possibly, she 
bravely suggested, “cold feet". 

For all that disappointment 
the match got away on time. 
Match fishing has been tele¬ 
vised before, but never live 
and never on this scale. And. 
in truth, for all my own 
antipathy to the event. Sky did 
an extraordinary job. 

1 know that you cannot 
show the real absorptions of 
angling in a stunt like this 
because competitive angling 
is miles removed from fishing 
as most ordinary fishermen 
know it and because the 
cameras cannot take the view¬ 
er inside the angler’s head. 
But stiff, the producers went a 
long way towards showing 
this narrow, competitive inter¬ 
est from the outside. 

Cameras zoomed, faces gri¬ 
maced. fish steadily trundled 

in towards outstretched nets. 
The tdegmic Dando popped 
up with interviews and pro¬ 
files. experts talked the lay¬ 
man through tackle and 
technique, there were pre¬ 
filmed expositions. The most important con¬ 

tributions of the day. 
though, came from 

none of these. For all the faces 
that popped up while Dickie 
Carr, the former England 
international, saw his earfy 
lead with carp gradually whit¬ 
tled away; and for all Andy 
little's commentary while fan 
Turner was gradually accu¬ 
mulating a netful of bream, it 
was Roy Marlow and Ivan 
Marks who shone. 

They alone — Marlow, who 
manages the water, and 
Marks, who fishes it regularly 
—got the content right While 
everyone else concentrated on 
what was happening around 
the water and on it these two, 
whenever they appeared, 
talked about what was proba¬ 
bly happening under it It was 
only through Marlow and 
Maria that the lay viewer 

could get some glimpse of the 
sophistication of angling 
minds at work. 

Thanks to die selectivity of 
the cameras and their 
zoomed-in concentration on 
the leaders that gradually 
emerged, attention of a kind 
was manufactured, as Hearn 
had promised it would be. But 
there were few signs of 
pleasure 

The tension was not about 
the possibility of someone 
ratphing or landing a fish. It 
focused, because it was in the 
nature of the event, exclusive¬ 
ly on who might beat the next 
man down and on the chances 
of Mr X winning the £25^000 
prize. 

In the end, Ian Turner won. 
Sky Sport’s professionalism 
won. Hearn, when the pound 
notes and viewers are totted 
up, may have won. But the 
fish, which in all competitive 
fishing are reduced merely to 
small-change on the way to 
victory or defeat lost They 
lost individual meaning and 
individual dignify. And. in 
dial very real sense, angling 
lost too. 

Obree feeling sore 
at saddle rejection 
AFTER five rejections by officials of saddles he warned to use 

tyOOvanni firico. /local 
±Se&om histen-year-old son’s 

mountain bike, winch passed the a„ -like a 
Obree-s new saddle, which he describes as like a 

toadstool" and enables him to operate m the 
was banned because it is not commerrialy available. All the 
other saddles, cut down versions of conv^honal ones, were 
thrown out because aheranoM are n^f f ^ 

“It's obvious that they {officials of the Union Cyaiste 
Internationale] are just trying to outlaw the Obreeposioon, 
the Scot said. Not being able to ride in his noraml style wcmld 
be a serious handicap to Obree, who is already facing a 
strong challenge from the Ofymnpic champion. Chns 
~ . on his carbon-fibre Lotus. 

Winkelhock sets pace 
MOTOR SPORT: Joachim Winkelhock. driving a BMW, 
dominated the fifteenth round of the Auto Trader British 
touring-car championship — the Gold Cup race at Oulton 
Park. Cheshire — the German driver claiming victory from 
Alain Menu, of Switzerland, and the Italians. Gabnele 
Tarquini, Giampiero Simoni and Roberto Ravagua (Stephen 
Slater writes). 

Winkelhock. the champion, took the lead at the green light 
with Simoni in the Alfa Romeo making a storming start to 
force his way into second place ahead of John Cleland. who 
survived a spectacular crash on the opening lap after being 
nudged by the Toyota of Julian Bailey and the Volvo of Ricard 
Rydeff at the exit of the lOQraph Druids Comer. Tim Harvey. 
sixth, was the leading British driver. 

Davis wins in Austria 
GOLF: Mark Davis, 30. from Essex, produced a storming 
finish to a course-record round of 64, right under par. to win 
the Austrian Open for the second time in four years at 
Haugschlag yesterday. Davis, who finished with an 
aggregate of 270. won £41,660 after starting his final round 
four shots behind the overnight leader. Philip Walton. He 
was still two adrift with five to play but followed birdies at the 
14th and 15th with an eagle three at the 16th, where he struck 
a three-wood to three feet Walton, needing a birdie three at 
tiie last for victory, hit his tee shot out of bounds. 

Egypt triumph again 
SQUASH: Egypt completed its domination of the world 
junior men’s championships in Christchurch, New Zealand, 
on Saturday by defeating England 3-0 to add tiie team title to 
the individual triumph a week earlier. In the final, Ahmed 
Barada, tiie new world junior champion, defeated Chris 
Tomlinson, of England, 9-2, 9-3. 4-9, 9-7 in 53 minutes to 
secure the titie after El Boroffossy had beaten Iain Higgins 9- 
5.90.3-9,9-3. Ahmed Fayzi, 15, fought back from two games 
down against Marcus Cowie at third string to win 2-9,7-9.9- 
6,9-6,9-2 in 74 minutes. 

Beaufort savour success 
POLO: The Bony Chib championships, which began in mid- 
Jufy witii 82 entries, ended yesterday with the deriding 
matches at Cowdray Park. Sussex. After a ride-past by the 
teams, Ashford Valley won the Handley Cross (under-I4) 
final, beating Enfield Chace 4-2. Goodwood carried off the 
Loriner Cup (under-16) with a'5-3 victory against Cowdray 
Park. Hie Hampshire won the Rendell (under-18), defeating 
tiie Vale of Aylesbury on a run-down, and Beaufort ran out 
winners of the Gannon (under-21), triumphing 9-6'z against 
the VWH to win the Daily Telegraph trophy. 

Becker warning 
TENNIS: Boris Becker was yesterday told to be available for 
Germany’s Davis Cup semifinal against Russia next month 
fry the team's non-playing captain, Niki Pilic. “If Becker does 
not play against Russia, he will not play in the final, either” 
Pilic said. Becker has said he would like to play for the team 
in the final, but not against Russia in Hamburg from 
September 23 to 25. 
□ Pete Sampras yesterday withdrew from the RCA 
championships in Indianapolis, which start today, because of 
continuing problems with tendinitis in his left ankle. 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LOUIS LuyL the millionaire business¬ 
man who has made himself the most 
powerful figure in South African rugby, 
announced on Saturday his resignation 
as president of the South African Rugby 
Football Union (Sarfu). Whether he will 
retreat to his Transvaal power base, 
however, remains to be confirmed. 

Luyt's surprise derision comes after a 
week rare even in the turbulent history of 
his country’s rugby. He was taken aback 
by the extent of opposition he encountered 
before and during the emergency meeting 
of the Sarfu executive committee last 
Wednesday, which was to deride the 
future of the national team management 
and resulted in a rote of confidence for 
Jannie Engelbrecht. the team manager. 

Now Luyt. 62 and president since last 
March, has thrown down a gauntlet. In 
effect. his announcement says: “You may 
not like me. but can you do without me?" 
Were Luyt to go. the same void would be 

left that was filled for too long by Dame 
Craven, with no obvious incumbent ready 
to take over. At the same time, world 
observers may wonder how it wfll affect 
the World Cup in South Africa next year. 

He is chairman of his country’s World 
Cup organising committee, but Rugby 
World Cup (RWQ has its own appoint¬ 
ments in place. Nic Labuschagne, RWCs 
South African director, said yesterday: “It 
wont affect the running of the World Cup 
one iota. All the structures are in place 
and running very satisfactorily." 

Nevertheless, Riaan Oberholtzer. the 
general manager of the Ellis Park 
Stadium in Johannesburg and Luyt's son- 
in-law. is a vital cog in the World Cup 
machine, and members of the Transvaal 
staff have been seconded to World Cup 
duties. Should Luyt, as Transvaal presi¬ 
dent choose to make matters uncomfort¬ 
able for the tournament, he could do so. 
Last week, Luyt was described — by 
Engelbrecht — as tyrannical, and South 
African rugby as the laughing-stock of the 
world. Yet he is one of the few 

administrative achievers in the South 
African game. 

Supreme Court judges have criticised 
Luyt in newspapers, there has been a 
bomb threat and there was a demonstra¬ 
tion outside the Cape Town office of 
Sarfu. He has fallen out with internation¬ 
al administrators. In January, he clashed - 
with the RWC directors, England aided 
their summer tour to South Africa 
incensed at his attitude and New Zealand 
failed to invite him on the South African 
tour of their country (he turned up 
anyway), a legacy of the incident in 1992 
when South Africa returned to interna¬ 
tional competition against the All Blacks 
in Johannesburg to the defiant strains of 
the Afrikaner anthem. Die Stem.. 

The abrasive Luyt quit national 
administration in 1990 and returned 
more influential than ever. His resigna¬ 
tion is due to be debated by an executive 
meeting on Friday, when it Mil be seen 
whether South Africa can offer a viable 
alternative or whether they must ask Luyt 
to reconsider. 

Police move quickly 
YACHTING: After a day of fair winds off the Outer 
Hebrides, Simon Rodgers’s remarkable Whitbread 30 
prototype design. Sticky Fingers, was again leading the 
Teesside British Isles Race last night The 15-strong fleet had 
sharks to contend with over the weekend. TTiey were spotted 
after the Essex Police crew sailing Brighton Barracuda chose 
to take a dip . off Barra Head According to the skipper, 
Richard Houghton, the bathers all climbed back onboard 
somewhat faster titan they had gone into the water. 

Holders face expulsion 
ATHLETICS: Haringey, the Guardian Men’s Gold Cup 
holders, face a ban from tiie finals this year after the positive 
drugs test on their leading sprinter, Solomon Warisa who 
was withdrawn from Britain’s European championships 
team last week. He helped Haringey to win their semi-final at 
Enfield on July 31, four weeks after testing positive for the 
stimulant ephedrine, at Gateshead. If the Enfield match 

r??SPr?: knitting Warisa Haringey would finish third 
behind Blackheath and Cardiff! 

Bowe lucky to escape disqualification 
Lewis victory — by a knock- FROM SRJ KUMAR SEN 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

B IN ATLANTIC CrtY 

RIDDICK Bowe and his man¬ 
ager, Rock Newman, were 
given the fright of their lives 
when Bowe narrowly escaped 
disqualification for a late 

1 punch in his heavyweight bout 
with Buster Mathis Jr here on 
Saturday. A defeat might have 

" put Bowe’s $31 million 
(around L20.5 miffionj bout 
with Lennox Lewis in Decem- 

I ber or March at risk, for their 
contract states both boxers 
must remain unbeaten. 

The decision would have 
been a relief to Lewis as well, 
as the contract could give him 

a the means to turn the $31 
million package, split 18 ro 13 
in his favour, into one of $60 
million through return match¬ 
es. If Lewis loses, he is 
guaranteed a return on a 40- 
60 per cent shareout of the 
purse: if he wins, even though 
he w ould not be obliged to give 
Bowe a second chance, he 
could cash in on the return 

if the public were to demand it 
No doubt the manage¬ 

ments of Lewis and Bowe 
would not have found it too 
difficult to get round a techni¬ 
cality if Bowe had been dis¬ 
qualified. but Newman was 
clearly relieved when tiie New 
Jersey Athletic Commission 
officials emerged from the 
chaos in the ring to announce 
thax the bout was a no-contesL 

Larry Hazard, the New 
Jersey commissioner, said that 
Bowe could have been dis¬ 
qualified . but the rules do not 
say that he has to be disquali¬ 
fied. "It was intentional, but 
done in the heat of the mo¬ 
ment.” Hazard said. 

The blow was thrown well 
after Mathis had gone down 
on one knee in the fourth 
round to have a little rest after 
a furious exchange. Bowe 
unleashed a right hand that 
threw Mathis backwards and 
knocked him out for 40 
seconds. 

Brian Lee. Mathis’s manag¬ 
er. said: “It was a deliberate 
foul. It’S not the first time it’s 

happened with Riddick Bowe. 
I respect the derision and a no¬ 
contest is better than a loss. 
But the situation of a deliber¬ 
ate foul still exists." 

But Bowe blamed Mathis’s 
tactics. “I could not see if he 
was down." Bowe said. “He 
was ducking low all night, so 1 
hit him." Newman said that 
he would be happy to give 
Mathis a rematch, if possible 

Bowe: below par 

on the Lewis-Oliver McCall 
bill at Wembley on September 
24. 

The Wow was not so much 
intentional as the result of 
Bowe’s lack of ring sharpness. 
Bowe knew he needed the 
rounds after a long lay-off. He 
was in no danger of losing, 
dearly being in charge as 
Mathis was beginning to feel 
the effects of some solid upper¬ 
cuts. 

If Bowe had not as yet 
caught him deanly, he would 
have in the next couple of 
rounds. Bowe was simply not 
quick enough menially to real¬ 
ise the consequences of hitting 
a man when he is down. 

Eddie Futch, his trainer, 
said: “It was his first fight in 
nine months, whereas he used 
to fight every six weeks. His 
showing was the result of 
inactivity. He was missing 
shots that he would not have 
missed ordinarily and his 
timing was not there.” On this 
performance, if Bowe were to 
meet Lewis tomorrow there 
would be only one outcome, a 

out. Bowe was too often 
caught by Mathis’s right 
hand, and you feft that Lewis 
too would have no trouble 
catching him. 

It is now up to Lewis to 
deride when to get Bowe into 
the ring. Madison Square 
Garden can give him a De¬ 
cember date, while 'Caesars 
Palace and MGM Grand in 
Las Vegas can accommodate 
him in March. As the Garden 
cannot match the $7 million 
site fee of the Las Vegas hotels 
and would also give Bowe 
home advantage. Frank 
Maloney. Lewis's manager, 
prefers to box in March. 

However, Newman argued 
that a Garden bout would be 
far bigger than a Us Vegas 
one and the biggest event at 
the venue since Muhammad 
Ali and Joe Frazier met there 
in 1971. He said there would be 
more than enough money 
from pay-per-view sales to 
offset any difference in site fees 
and there could be two Ameri¬ 
can and two British officials. 

Phelps out of medal chase 
THE tide of world champion 
In modem pentathlon slipped 
away from Richard Phelps in 
Sheffield yesterday. Another 
vexing shoot and some indif¬ 
ferent performances, certainly 
when compared with his 
splendid effort last year, took 
the Briton out of contention 
for the individual medaL But 
as he became less prominent 
Greg Whyte, his team-mate, 
mounted a sustained chal¬ 
lenge. 

After the riding, the fourth 
of the five disciplines, Whyte 
was third behind two Hun¬ 
garians, Lazio Fabian, second 
fast year, and Janos 
Martinek. Whyte was also 
leading Britain towards a 
medal in the team event, so 
sustaining the success the 
British team has enjoyed in 
international events. 

Modem pentathlon, which 
now compresses five events 
into one day, has a frantic 
intensify. Competitors have to 
spend almost as modi time 

By John Goodbody 

deciding when to eat when to 
rest and when to warm op as 
they do on concentrating on 
the competition. 

As an exercise in personal 
organisation and discipline, 
the sport would now appeal 
even more to one soldier who 
came fifth in the first Olympic 
competition in 1912 after Bar¬ 
on de Coubertin, the founder 
of the modem Olympic 
Games, had introduced die 
event to the competitive 
programme. 

That soldier recognised the 
value of modem pentathlon 
as. an all-round physical and 
military training, saying that 
few men. can do all the five 
sports "so 1 might do weff”. 
He was George Patton, later 
to become a leading American 
general in tiie Second World 
War. 

In a competition, stretched 
over 12 hours yesterday, (he 
athletes now have an even 
greater demand on their men¬ 
tal and physical stamina. 

None of the 32 finalists scored 
more than 182 (out of 200) in 
the air-pistol event, with 
Phelps scoring only 169. just 
One more than his qualifying 
performance on Friday. 

In tiie fenring, Whvte, a 
reserve for the 1992 Olympic 
team, got on a roff of victories, 
celebrating each one by sink¬ 
ing to his knees and punching 
his fists in the air. It was 
engaging to see such an 
emotional reaction from 
someone with such an aca¬ 
demic approach to sport — 
next tenn, he will begin 
lecturing at the University of 
Wohrerhamption in exercise 
physiology. 

He had is victories and, 
after his 3 min 14sec swim on. 
Friday, must have been ex¬ 
pected to have been in die 
lead after three events. Whyte 
started quickly in the 300 

freestyle, but slowed 
noticeably on the second 100 
metres and eventually did 
3mm I8l65sec. 
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East Of The Moon routs challengers 
tonM rtem iv.n_ -__ '_ct- From Our French 

Racing Correspondent 
AT DEAUVILLE 

EAST Of The Moon produced 
a brilliant performance to hpgt 
the British raiders Sayyedati 
and Mehthaaf as fillies domi¬ 
nated the finish of the group 
one Prix du Haras de Fresnav- 
le-Buffard Jacques le Marais 
over the straight mile at 
Deauville yesterday. 

Returned the 1(M on favour¬ 
ite, East Of The Moon not only 
emulated her dam. Miesque, 
who won the race in 1987 and 
1988, she also recorded a sixth 
vicioiy in the last eight years 
for her trainer. Francois 
Boutin. Five of them have been 
for Stavros Niarchos, the 
sponsor of the race. 

Fitzcarraldo and Matelot, 
the two Shaikh Mohammed- 
owned pacemakers, set a 
strong gallop, followed by Ski 
Paradise with Sayyedati and 
East Of The Moon held up 
towards the rear. Emperor 
Jones look up the running 
briefly with two furlongs to 
run, but Sayyedati was canter¬ 
ing behind him and East Of 
The Moon had also made 
smooth progress to track the 
leaders. 

Sayyedati led lh furlongs 
oul but Cash Asmussen re¬ 
mained motionless aboard the 
winner. When he finally asked 
the question approaching the 
furlong marker, the response 
was immediate. East Of The 
Moon quickened superbly to 
win by lb lengths. 

Mehthaaf ran creditably to 
take third without ever sulk¬ 
ing a blow at the leaders, 
while Barathea was promi¬ 
nent until weakening in the • 
last two furlongs to finish 
sixth, just in front of Emperor 
Jones. 

Boutin said: “She is not as 
robust as Miesque but might 
now try and avenge her moth¬ 
er's defeat in the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth II Stakes, although the 

East Of The Moon, ridden by Asmussen, left, has too much finishing speed for Sayyedati in the Prix Jacques le Marois at Deauville 

Moulin is an alternative. The 
target then will be the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup Mile and she’ll be 
even better as a four-year-old*’ 

Asmussen said: “Like 
Sayyedati, I was cantering two 
out, but when 1 came to 
challenge her I was still pull¬ 
ing double." 

Walter Swinbum said: “1 
thought it was all over when I 

pressed the button lb furlongs 
oul I was dumbfounded when 
the other filly ranged 
alongside:" 

Clive Brittain added: "l 
knew that it would take a jet 
plane to beat us today and 
that's exactly what happened 
The winner must be very 
good. Sayyedati’s goal is the 
Breeders’ Cup Mile." 

John Dunlop, the trainer of 
Mehthaaf. said: “It was a 
clean' race, nobody had any 
excuses. I’m pleased with my 
filly as she really needs it a bit 
softer. We might step her up in 
trip now and the flrix de 
ropera is a possibility." 

At Deauville today, Opera 
Score, ridden by Pat Eddery, 
Just Happy (Walter Swin- 

burn] and Torch Rouge (Willie 
Carson) are the British chal¬ 
lengers for the eight-runner 
group two £34.325 Prix Guil¬ 
laume d’Omano. 
□ Ray Cochrane partners 
Shrewd Idea, soon to be 
transferred from Michael 
Kauntre to David Loder. in the 
group three Capa De Oro De 
San Sebastian this evening. 

BIG-RACE RESULT 

Going: good 
PRIX DU HARAS DE FRESNAY-LE- 
BUFFARD JACQUES LE MAROIS (Groi*) I 
n 14.416 imstil 
1. EAST OP THE MOON (C Asmusser.). Z 
Sayyedati (W R Swnbumi. 3. Mehthaaf fw 
Carson) ALSO RAN' Sfcpe Dwn (4th). Ski 
Paradise (5th). Barathea (6th). Empeior 
Janes Pun. Fecwrakto (Bihi. Maieiui 9 
ran NR. Lunalaity 1U 2VJ. 3. VI. a. 1*1. 
201. &. F Boutin Pa/wnotuer fnc Hr state/. 
1 90:1 JO. 1 80.230. DF 870 

Kinane gathers mounts 
to dominate Ebor fixture 

MICHAEL Kinane looks set 
to be crowned King of the 
Knavesraire this week after 
gaining a peerless book of 
rides at the time-day Ebor 
meeting which begins ar York 
tomorrow. 
-The top European jockey, 

who was the leading rider tut 
the Royal Ascot meeting, is no 
longer the “super sub” who 
steps in successfully for a 
spare ride in group races. He 
is now the man trainers and 
owners wants on their side ai 
the big meetings — and back¬ 
ers should lake the him. 

Kinane will partner King's 
Theatre, the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes winner, in to¬ 
morrow's Juddmonte Inter¬ 
national Stakes, for which he 
is favourite. Half an hour later 
he rides the Michael Stoute- 
irained Foyer, who is strongly 
fancied to win the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes. 

On Wednesday. Kinane has 
been snapped up by the con¬ 
nections of Red Route, winner 
of the Geoffrey Freer Stakes at 
Newbury on Saturday, to 
partner Milly Ha Ha in the 
Yorkshire Oaks. The follow¬ 
ing day, racegoers will have 
the opportunity 10 see in action 
the team which landed the 
Melbourne Cup with Vintage 
Crop as Kinane rides Blaring 
Spectacle, trained by Dermot 
Weld, in the Tote Ebor Handi¬ 
cap. The Irish-trained runner 
has been the subject of a 
considerable ante-post gamble 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

him vying for which sees 
favouritism. 

In between the feature 
races, Kinane rides the prom¬ 
ising Doubloon in the open¬ 
ing Acomb Stakes. Poltarf in 
the Lonsdale Stakes. Cham- 
wood Forest Henry Cecils 
wefl regarded two-year-old. in 
the Convivial Stakes, as well 
as progressive han dicappers 
such as Howard’s End and 
AHez Cyrano. No wonder the 

Nap: KEMO SABO 
(4.15 Hamilton Park) 

Next best: Tanfan’s Melody 
(330 Windsor) 

Richard Evans completed a double 
with Red Route, his nap. and a 
Supremo on Saturday, and under- 
bnad the prospects of yesterday's 
Deauvfe winner East Of The Moon 

bookmakers yesterday steered 
dear ofuffermg odds on who 
will be top jockey at York. 

Cecil is eqjoymg a marvel¬ 
lous high summer, which 
began with King's Theatre at 
Ascot, continued with Distant 
View in die Sussex Stakes and 
was reinforced by Red Route 
at Newbury. The progressive 
colt, bred and owned by 
Cliveden Stud, passed his St 
Leger test in style, quickening 
off a fast pace and haring the 
race in safe keeping a quarter 
mfle from home. He is now a 
leading fancy for the season's 

final classic with Sporting 
Index, the spread betting spe¬ 
cialists, who offer 3-1 Bolas. 7- 
2 Broadway Flyer and Red 
Route. 6-1 Midnight Legend. 
10-1 Sacrament. J4-I Strategic 
Choice; Double Trigger and 
Party Season. 16-1 others. 

King’s Theatre has delight¬ 
ed Cecil in his preparation for 
the Imemanonal Stakes. 
"He’s in very good form." he 
said yesterday. “I think he’s 
better than ever. He seems to 
haw improved since Ascot." 

While the King George win¬ 
ner has an obvious favourite’s 
chance. Milly Ha Ha takes a 
mighty step up in class as the 
winner of a Rjpon maiden 
opposes Bolas. Barry Hills’s 
Irish Oaks winner, in the 
Yorkshire Oaks. However, the 
Dancing Brave filly has im¬ 
pressed at home and arguably 
went better than Red Route 
when the pair worked together 
on the Newmarket gallops last 
week. “She travels well and 
has a turn of foot," Cecil 
added. The Warren Place 
trainer also runs State Crystal Sid believes Bolas is beatable 

though Hills reported his 
filly in top form yesterday. 

Michael Stoule. who, with 
CeriL is threatening John 
Dunlop'S lead at die head of 
the trainers’ table, has 
assembled a particularly 
strong team for the Ebor 
meeting and his runners, no¬ 
tably Fbyer. Always Aloof and 
Raah AJgarb, deserve the clos¬ 
est scrutiny. 

York’s popularity lies in 
putting customers first 

Ascot is royal. Good- 
wood is glorious, but 
what is the most appli¬ 

cable epithet for York as the 
prestigious Ebor meeting pre¬ 
pares to get underway? 

Ever since racing was first 
staged there in 1731 the 
crowds have flocked to the 
Knavesmire. even if the at¬ 
tractions on offer occasional¬ 
ly included the public 
execution of some miscreant 
who had made the mistake of 
being caught 

Today the gallows are a 
distant memory but York 
races have never been more 
popular, and deservedly so. 
This week's three day gather¬ 
ing is sometimes described as 
the Ascot of the North. That is 
unfair —to York. 

I am not alone in believing 
that the racecourse’s appeal 
transcends that of any other 
Flat venue in the country. The 
high standard of racing, the 
excellent viewing facilities 
and a grand racecourse all 
contribute to its success, but 
the secret lies with the people 
who run the Knavesmire. 

It begins with the inevita¬ 
bly warm welcome extended 
by tiie gateraen and contin¬ 
ues to where spectators have 
a snack or a drink. Unlike so 
many racecourses, whose ca¬ 
terers rip off spectators with 
then- inflated prices, York 
offers value for money wheth¬ 
er someone is celebrating a 
winner with champagne or 
just buying a cup of tea and a 

sandwich. York puts the cus¬ 
tomer first and customers 
respond accordingly. With 
marketing of racing and at¬ 
tracting new racegoers as¬ 
suming an increasing 
importance, it is a lesson 
several racecourses should 
heed. 

Until relatively recently, 
Newmarket was one of the 
worst culprits when it came to • 
the treatment of customers. 
Fortunately, the appointment 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

of Peter Player as chairman 
has produced a much needed 
change in attitude. Player is 
determined to improve the lot 
of those who pass through the 
turnstiles and involve people 
much more dosely with the 
racing. 

His main problem is how 
to increase the appeal of the 
Rowley Mile racecourse 
which can resemble the Sibe¬ 
rian steppes in spring and 
autumn when the Craven 
and Dewhurst meetings are 

staged. Among the ideas he 
floated was reviving the old 
Sefton course with a round 
racecourse in front of the 
stands, where spectators 
would enjoy improved 
viewing. 

Howrver. the chances of 
his plan coming to fruition 
lot* remote after a meeting 
with 30 of Newmarket’s train¬ 
ers who voiced their unani¬ 
mous opposition. They are 
concerned about the potential 
damage that would be caused 
to gallops, including a much 
valued watered gallop, and 
believe the design and sharp 
nature of the proposed race¬ 
course could be dangerous. 

While their concerns are 
genuine, outsiders might 
wonder if it is not possible to 
re-site the treasured water 
strip elsewhere on the 3.000 
acres of gallops available at 
Newmarket and redesign the 
round racecourse to meet 
safety worries. 

However, of more concern 
is the commonly held view 
among the training fraternity 
that Newmarket is fust and 
foremost a training centre 
which also stages racing. 

This is the crux of the 
problem facing Player as he 
attempts to drag Newmarket 
into the 1990s. The lens of 
thousands of people who 
come to Newmarket each 
year do so because of the 
raring on offer and their 
needs and concerns should be 
paramount. Ask York. 
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Newbury 
Going geos 
2.00 51 ?*Jvd> i Easy OpOwi fT Ounn. f- 
l, 2 Ojc tiro 19-!): 3 Lsnerc* Belle (8- 
ii Mac Fcr ’.'.'aJoc raw 6 ranl a**. 
1.i A J--.-s.7Wf -3 K) £230 £120. 
rs.-n OF £2333 SSf.£gBPE 
230 i*J 1. AstTtina A Dean ylKZ 
Master Cl Fasten (S-1 <: 3. Cra£ 
fS-i tev] 12 ran v<; j^'jAjesTote' 
£'2& £273 £3SO. £Z30. tiF; £6320 
T no ESJ30 CSF- £5626. Trsasc 
£27fl 12 
10Q i Red Houib JW Rysr. 
n-10 to. R«*ard Bears* rape 2. 
Staee* •■li-l'iS.SS-JwopiWISrariB. 
31 H Cecil Tctc El.30. Si 33. £2.30. DF. 
ETO7D C5r £11-3£ _ 
330 HIT * 5ytf)1 M UM 

17-1, 14 ra-1 1 1 
*5 70 i2 40 £1 BC. £2=C lw £11*0. 
Tno 'E32K5 CSF: £2*59 ~’iC3a 

4.05 iH' i Vannstwg Day >J HwXIf-e 
Sr.. ■» Bann atVIi SPWWnGwl# 
i- Ste Srim. 
Tolf E2£0 £160 s., 20. £S-H3 
£58 10 CS? £3312 
4 35 .716i«l? 1 Mma 
6-1; 2 Secar-Ga'u s»w U-U-3. 

r7-o £240 £2 53 CXl CF: £3510 
T«i° CSF i*™ Tnssr 

sos'TV 

CtasscSfcy(8-1) bares*MIw iBian. 
L R Chattcn. 31 1JW fi'Cfcarim. Tote; £1130: £230. 

Cl 60, £210, £3.40. Iff: £2700 Trio: 
£15060 CSF: £67.62 TncasL £49937 
Jackpot: £17jB1&S0 (OB winning tickets. 
Pool of £4961.05 carried forward to 
Windsor today). 
ptacapoc £235.10. OuarfcoC E4&90. 

Ripon 
2.15 1. Sky Music (3-1 fair): 2. - ~— 
Squadron tl4-1); 3. OM Comrade® (fl-1). 
15 ran 
2X5 1. Britannia MBs (33-1): & Dana 
Prospect (13-2): 3. Diamond Crown (12-1). 
Cufrwi 7-4 far. 12 ran. NR: 
Toogoodioryou 
3.151. Rowing Una (9-2 tar). 2. First Bid 
(5-1); a Colorful AtrtMon (5-1). 3 ran 
3/46 i. Don't Wony Me (7-4 p-tar. Prime 
HandicapWs top raring): 2. Doc (3-1): a 
Green Palm Tree (7-4 jt-tar). 5 tan. 
4.15 1. Celestial Choir (14-1). 2. Lansfti 
0-1 (gw): a Royal Hd (KM): 4. Couraur 
(JO-1J. IS ran. 
4 J01. TaSete Sflk (11-4): a Httnw BLe 
(4-1): a Tenor (10-1) Saab 5-2 tar 12 
ran. 

Bangor 
225 1. Deduce (30-100 tar). 2. Cnefe- 
tnvota (10-1). 3. Sungla (60-11 7 ran NR 
KjrtoghGate. 
2551. McCanhys Itotal (50-1). 2. FrentBy 
Feiow(5-4 lav): 3. Busman (11-2). 8*1 

0891 
16B+M 

WINDSOR |1« 
HJUULTON!Kf2 

IRKSH 1120B 

3251 Peace0»»r(4.1) aaewFoBy 
110-11 lav), a Si Lad (7-4). 3 ran. 
1551. Fluidity H1-1J. 2. Bonded[11^1: a 
Baden (4-1) Don! Foget Mane 6-5 tar 5 
ran NR CBStaehaititang __ 
455 i. Mertns Wish (013 tart: 2. toaon 
(11-4). 3. Man Onhe Grange fOI) 5 ran. 

10 ran 

Stratford 
zsn 1. waWns(4-6 far). 2, AicW Lite (94); 
3. Road To Au Bon (103 5 ran 
2J50 l. Ouiot Dawn 
Commander (10-11 aw): a Q»e Me An 
Answer 115-2) 6r»i _ 
3_2Q 1. Deep Dark Itawm (10-1): Z Strafing 
EstvS.TiyMeNcw(33-1) 7can 

Badastan(4-5fay) 2.Casrc^ie 
0-2). 3. Braro Star (7-2). 4 ran NR. Tha 
Prussran. 
4^ l. TTwVte* (f 1-9: ^ Weltoom Char¬ 

acter (10-11 lav), a Mster Feather? (7-1). 
6 ran 
451. Norihem Trial (74 far). & Tenayes- 
tefign (6-1); 3. Fussy lady (10-1). 8 ran. 

Lingfield Park 
5.40 1. Fort Knox (7-1;; 2. Stver Groom 
(9-2): a «■evert n^a (7-2 tao; 4. 
WBlngly (20-1). 16 ran. 
510 1. SapphirB Son (4-1 tar): 2. Josono 
120-1): 3. dlggtesvnck Gossip (11-2) 15 
ran. 
540 1. Bnrm (JO-1). 2. 9orman (7-4). 
a Locksman (7-2). The CnaBman 6-4 lav 4 
ran. 
7.10 1. Preton (9-2): 2. Preaon Quad (20- 
1). 3. Pampered (4-1 jL-tar). 
Locrtaefe 4-1 p-faw. 14 rwi 
7.401. Young Fact (7-1); 2 RoCno waers 
(12-1). 3. Wsfcto (8-2). Oitosky 5-2 fav 13 
ran. NR Give In 
510 1, Memory’s Gold (94 tan; 2. 
Dynamts (92): 2 AS The Joys (14-1) 13 
ran 

Nottingham 
555 1. Admiral Rous (14-1). 2 Rose 01 
Glenn (3-1 tar): 3. Wsmewn (10-1): 4. Top 

(6-1). 161 Prize (6 
5251. Total Joy (3-1). 2 Exira Time (9-1). 
S. Rutu i toons (3-1). El Baladar 74 tar. 7 
ran !«. My lime. My 
555 1. Ckidys Star (7-11 2. Rjby Estate 
(10-11 tar): 3. My Handy Man (12-1). 10 ran 
7251. Amidst (6-1). 2 Blaze Of Oak (4-1). 
5 ftsSwro (7-2). Tanseeq 100-S0 tar 13 ran. 
755 1. B Supremo (54 tar. Our New- 
marirat CocraspondenTB nap). 2 te The 
S*ng (IB-1); 5 Noble Kingdom 151) 20 
ran 
a25 1. Queens Consul (7-2). Z KnofcPtee- 
nceae (14-1). a Leetra It To Ub (20-1). 4. Mr 
Cube (26-1) High Urw 9-4 tev IS ran 

□ Richard Hannon’s Alrifla 
was 11 lengths fifth to Flying 
Dream in the £155,642 BMW 
Europadiampionat at Hoppc- 
garten. Berlin, yesterday. 

□ Harlestone Brook, trained 
by Jrfm Dunlop, landed the 
£5.609 Prix Gladiateur 
dDstende on Saturday. Tom' 
McGlone rode the winner. 

HAMILTON PARK 
THUNDERER 
2.15 Mbulwa. 2.45 Segal a. 3.15 Gospel Song. 3.45 
Warwick Warrior. 4.15 Kemo Sabo. 4.45 Potsctose. 
Private Handicapper s top rating: 2.15 ALBEIT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2^5 Segala. 
4.15 LITTLE FATHER (nap). 

GOING: FIRM 

DRAW: 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.1 5 HAZELBAHK SQJJNG HANDICAP 
(£2,717:1m It 35yd) (13 runners) 

91 

SI443 MOWEYVIBfCHIB(VBFflJBsry3-9-lfl- JCwnD 
5033 MBULWA7 (BWS) S KeBtadl 8-9-7 ... J foiuna 

(10) 3540 Hemn LAD 10 ff) C FWtua 34-5 ... JFaterg 
(9} 4406 CQMTHTS LE6B01 r (F^l J Btfawtey 4-9-0 GCartar 
13) 605 &ANJRA73MHmanl3-9-0-JM*sral(5) 
(7) 05-0 SUSPECT30MnSBatura4-90.JLoh 
<4j 3045 MEOW lessees 23 (CO S) Dentt. 50-13 

f. FaHon 
8 (S) 5553 BSDeE BEST 25 Ifcs L Poe® 50-12_ . SCWfiea B 
9 (2) -041 ALBHT7 ff)CThortoa4-M2 (Set) -Altecfcsy @ 
10 (1) 8444 FLASHMAM 7 (B) FLte 4-8-10-... R L20t*» M 
11 nil MO BALLY R03STT17 R Aten 4-8-7-S Uatonty S8 
12 (13) 0083 BOLD MELODY 18 (CDJ.G) P Hasten 5-3-5 . J Wearer 84 
13 II2) 0604 M6U0REBOLD3Flat4-8-3._ DVSMpM(5) 95 
7-2 MM. 5-1 Mtetaa. 6-1 Bra Dec Bet M Rasimjn. 8-1 Bote UHwt, 
Carters Item. 10-1 ttmtei ted. 12-1 Mefia Ue&eige 14-1 Busaaon 
6o*L Satan. iS-i taen. 

2.45 UWGS SUPREME SCOTCH WHISKY 
HANDICAP (£4,728:1m 65ytfl (4) 
1 (2) 1014 SBl ARTHUR HOUSE 5 (CO.f W Beiriev 

2 il) 3114 HAPPY HOSTAGE 5 (BF.CDT) M Jotaar 3-9- 

9-10 
rtlJppjl 

(1) 1-24 SEGALA 10 
(4) 5200 ROYAL — 

JWfaMf 
GOutted 110 (5) M Pwa» 3-9- 

CmZBIiriBGJJBasnrter S-8 9 & Carssr 
7-4 Vtacv Htsege. 2-1 S» Artu Homs, in S^ab. 3-2 Royal cnizm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMSIS: W Beitlw 5 uraeis tan 20 nreos. 25 0*a. S KeDleMfl. 
Sbaii21.23JVUPTeseca.7Soni34.20 6VJBen7 56 Iron J7}. 
20A. P Hasten. IT tarn 98. 17 3V U«? J Ramsdea 9 bom S6. 
16.14. 

JOCKEYS: J Wewa. 22 tarara hem 93 nae. 23.75!. I Ca«B. 50 
tarn 227. ZtVb. K Drtv. 48 him 244.19T5.. R Lapp-n. 5 tram 26. 
192*. 0 DiflekJ. 18 bom 126.14 » 

3.15 ROSEBANK CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,642:615yd) (4) 

(2) 5608 6QSPB.SONG 16(B.COflWKerop8-n_. JUm 
(l) 0140 WREJdrOm (D.6.S)JBray8-10 . _JC»ro* 

3 (4) 30 CAN SHE CAN CAN it MJamson8-4. . J Weaver 
4 (3) SKOOAW BREEZE D MofW 8-0 — ... SMatoray 
5-4.wri Joten. 7-4 Qospd Song. 7-2 Can 9e Can Can. MM StatUa* Bnot 

67 

3.45 COURVOISIER COGNAC CLASSIC HANDICAP 
(£3.638:6f 5yds) (5) 
1 (3) 3430 DENS8EN 21 (B.CX1 J.G51 Dw Stub 10-9-1: K baton 
2 ID 1332 MUSTN'T GRUMBLE 25 (B.CD.6I P Bcastay 4-9-10 

► Dario 
3 (4) 3112 WAHWCh WARHJOR12 (BF.CP/.6) ? Hasten >9-3 

Jiveara 
4 (5) 0002 MURRAY'S UAZDA 5 (CDT.HS1 J Berry S-9-0 JCarra* 
5 (21 4000 USSPBALLE 16(B)Meal Penan3-7-9 .. J Low* 
6-4 Musinl DwnUe. 9-4 Dar*w. 4-i WavKk Wamoi. 5-1 Uunavs lAcifa 
10-1 tfiss Pigafc 

94 

93 

4.1 5 EBF DENYS SMITH 70TH BIRTHDAY 
CaEBRATION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,864: Gf 5yd) (7) 

1 (61 4 BRIDGE OF HRE 14 J IMS 9-0 _. _ 
1 ? (5) 33 KUIO SABO 11 (BF) Mra J itawien 9-0 _ K Fallon 

3 (41 4 Unii FATHER 12 M State 9-0. __ . . KOartey 92 
4 in PLAYWG FOR TBC tti J Rireden 9-0 j fanmrtg — 

5 ft! 0 SUL RISSO 119 J Bores 0- . . — . . JCanDti - 

6 (JJ CO0LAB4PHWCE5SFta8-9 - RLappm — 

l ft) 04 THE A9ECT0 EBtL 9 M Jotuaion 8-9 . . J WtSOTJ 84 
94 Bndge CD Bro. 5-2 UUfe faUta. 4-1 Kcmc Site 7-1 The Gn1 B-i 
Ceotes Pmeass. 10-1 Sot Fosse. 14-1 Ptartag For iura 

4.45 COURVOISIER COGNAC APPPREHT1CES 
HANDICAP (£2^65:1m 4t 17yd) (4) 
1 (4) 6221 POTSC LOSE 7 |D.F| U Johtw 3-10-1 |5e>) 

Oh-P Caw/15> 9& 
2 (3) 4040 OB'S BALL S3 (D.F.G^j t» MofHB 8-9-4 - Sltaaray 96 
3 II > 1160 ROYAL CRCUS 6 (CO/.G) J O'Shea 5-99 

D Grittdhs |3| 91 
4 (3) 5680 SIR EDWARD 1CWY17 (C.B F Lee 4-6-6.. OWngR B 
4-5 POCdose. 5-2 Deb s Ba«. 3-1 Royal C.O& 12-1 Sk EOkfO ite*\ 

D Bin Ajwaad. trained by Ben Han bury and 
ridden tty Lester RggoiL took the group’ three 
Desmond Stakes at the Curragh on Saturday 
after Heart Lake, who parsed the post first, was 
disqualified for causing interference (Our Irish 
Raring Correspondent writes). John Murtagh. 
Heart Lake’s rider, was banned for 12 days. 

1 

WINDSOR 

2.30 Call Me Albi 
3.00 Santana Lady 

3.30 Taufan’s Melody 

THUNDERER 

4.00 Free Life 
4.30 Just Like Me 

5.00 MIRIAM (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.30 Zilzal Zamaan. 

GUIDE TO OUR RAGECARD 

103 (12) 8-0432 GOOD T1IES 74 (CD.BFJ.G5) f**s D (Wwstmi B hbO 9-10-0 . . B West (4) 88 

Ratacard luntcr Drw h twetet. &>4igm 
lorn »F —Ml P — pulled up U — mseaEd 
rate. 6 — bfOL^hi Onto S — slipped up R — 
fUuad. D — deaufiJIed) Hnras nan*. Deys 

svice lea aang. J rl unps. F 6 Ite (B — 
Mrtas.v — h — hood E —EicdiiekL 

C — cwiira writtf Ci — denree «teiM O) — 

cotiM «1 OfiBnu «nw. BF — Dsattn 
bmiiie <i ates roa). 6ong cm horoe has 
wn IF — hm. good to Ann. rad E — Boai 
S — «fl. good to xfl. fieavyj 0«ie in trartai 
Tara. Age ted weight, flute pks any alumna 
The Trres Protee ffemficapa’s robog 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.30 BELMEAD SBJJNG STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.783:1m 217yd) (13 tunners) 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
10? 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 

113 

(7) 406551 BAYOU 9(F) (Ur, A LyansiC Booh 9-7- 
(8) 055103 CALL ME ALB112 (V.F) (K Ftegson) 6 L Home 9-7_ 

(11) 004005 ARAFARAZ 25 fJBhdaeOJ Bridge 9-0. 
(12) D ARRAS BLUE IBg HchotanlJlxng 9-0. 

19) 000-000 SUBTLE BRlff 27 (fl TOompnm) RThoavsm 9-0-__ 
(2) 1W) FORB«A21 iPHedoenPHcdOW*-1) . .. 
(31 0 JUSTT0RAY7iMislPm»lJ JeriansB-9.. 

110) 0303 LA BOLE SHVAMC 11 (DucttaSl Sludf A NenunU B-9. . 
(5) 02503 IICaUYUJOCYREaSII (N Seeaey) H IWlnshead 8-9. - 

(13) M0600 HATOURA 29 (V) (MuSud Fami Inti U HealarElHs 6-9- 
14) 65-0000 RADIANT DANCER 42 (Date) Dromes ParnienMd) R PTrilvs B-9-ACM 
16) 006030 £‘AMUS8! 211C BtteM fl Wtons 8-9...Thes 
d! THE LEAF SWEB’ER (Ctew SQUesl M BcBan B-9_ C Raw 

BETTING: 9-4 McGdlmiddr tats 3-1 Bavou. 4-1 Cap Me Alb. 6-1 La Bek- Sftjsme. 10-1 omen. 
1993: PAI0NS BEACH 8-9 R 1th |4-n J Wt i3 ran 

. ACiriene 

. . ..B Raise 
- .. Radte Bridge! (7) 
.. N Adams 

. . M Robens 

... S Dawson 
. N Gwffltens 
_ SRaymort 
. WRyan 

S WWxmdi 

FORM FOCUS 
BAYOU teal LWara 21 m Kite al Redo (71. 
mod In farm CALL IE ALBI Ml 3rd oJ 10 to 
Cone Lane in sell mo handicap a 11m 41 
tom) LA BELLE SHYANW 11141 id d 9 10 
Ponte Danzig n handle® a Bnghun dm 21. good 

lohm) HCHU.YCUODYREEKS 11413n)ol 16id 
Kapcy Hosope m hamficao a Ponatrad dm. pood 
Id tom) S'AMUSffl rwi 3rd a) 6 H> Btoes Bay m 
seite a Yannoudi (1m 3. good) 
Selection: BAYOU 

3.00 QU0RT1NA CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
(£4.620:1m 3t 135yd) (8 runners) 

(7) 060521 ADOPTED TO LOVE 16 (BXD^.Sl JMBeSb Stef) F ifetei 5-1M . l DelM X 
(3) 3»W DS05 23 IWScMiM State 4-9-13___J Tate (3) - 
(4) 0-11024 BBftfET 18 (C&S) (C Dwman R Anraronq 3-9-10.R Price 97 
(81 0625-15 SANTANA LADY 12 (BF£J£) IF SaoEtuvi M H-tfc 5-9-8 Stephen Daries (3) 90 
(5) B61D-50 B0 KNOWS BEST 114 ID.B.5) ID Huntewr.) G L Mine 5-9-5 ... B Room 92 
(1) 153450 UPPfflGHDSVENDR 14 (|3)(KrjHlwv) WMur 3-9-5 .PHoOand 98 
(?) 440000 LA MaOROURM 12 (JAioteilO Mats 4-5-7_S Sander: PI @ 
(5) 000560 GUSTDW6 DAWN 38 (B) <D Mltaani R PiacotA 4-7-7. _NAdams B9 

Lang handcatr 6H3eiwg Daan 6-11 

BETTNB: SM Atktaed To Low. 5-2 Benflea. 9-2 Santana Lady. 6-1 Defect uppn EironDta. 141 ottv*. 
1993. SHRLEY ROSE A8-12 U Rubens lfr-4 lari U JotnUon 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
AD0CIED TO LOVE t>aa) Roirm Clove 31 m 11- 
nrna hand cad ove course and A stance (good to 
linn) DEBOS 10HI las ol 5 Id SQBpck ai Itani- 
cap 3 Ascot Urn «. goodio tom/. BcWLffT 3fcf 
4h ol IS lo Cowes ai iBnicao 21 Gootfinod dm 
II. lam). SANTANA LADY mil 5th ol 15 M BoO 
Legeid in aporaace pttevs handcao 3 tempi on 
llm 41. good to tom) wtfii LA HEN0R0UMA (41b 

a Epeaal l 
oi 10-ruiK fandicao 3 Lndbeta (AW. im 40. B0 _LuQtato | . 
KNOWS BEST 131 50) al 12tttedaard ai hami- 
cap 3 Nemnartct dm 61. good n sod) on perorfti- 
nw m UPPB) 6ROSV0WR Wl 5m ol 7 io 
Lira Usstai m handle*) nrt dm ?(. good in 
rami on pendmae soa 
Setodut ADDtCTH) TO L0UE 

3.30 THEALE CONDITIONS STAKES (£4.909:1m 2t 7yd) (6 runners) 
1 CAMPAlfiN6i PJ=) (Stair MMHiiTietnwHem«t-10 _TSpate go 

426445 DAN6ER POINT 17 (Gi (HRH PrawFjtidSalman] fl Hannon 3-8-10- . TQutai H9 
12 TAUFAN S MELODY 38 (F) (AU At Sea) Lady Hanes 3-8-10 .Ttws © 

5-143 ZLZALIAUAAN38 (5) (ItaH AlMataoiniMStave3-8-10 .. - BRaymond95 
13-66? HARVEST HOUSE 52 IF) lladr Vestrv*B Crrarfioei 3-B-8_LDeOon 90 

240262 TIC FLYNBR4AHT0U 21 <F) (P Beds Ltfi M Tornguns3-6-8 PRoMSOfl 92 
BETTMB: 5-4 Stfi ^maan 7-2 Tautens Mriodv. 5-i Hrmsi Uoux. 6-i Canpiiy. i0-l omer 

1993- ICY SOUTH 38-8 L Drawl 06-H J Eosden 9 rar. 

FORM FOCUS 
CAWAIBL b«3 Lontanbc n maoen 3 Rvon 
dm 2L stoflto Inrn) DAN GST POWT 51 5m m 
Fnctratan n Guootood tenficap dm 2L tom) 
TAUFAN o uafHJY It 2nd lo H^usnd Dress m 
a CTffiSta nm a 75yd. good in torn 2LZAL 

ZAMAAN 2M dead-iwa* 5ra 3 lmm E*1» m 
HAFtV ronacwfi’- rare 3 vat ,1m. l 

MOUSE 1*:I 'M V foutte iiagei P i 
RVEST 

mggei p caunitv^ 
race E Dontasi* ,in ii to tom' 
Sriecmn: TAIWAN 5 MELODY «nap) 

4.00 ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4.932.5! 217yd) (15 runners) 

401 |14‘. 15633 GOLDEN DANEWU. 12 (Si ID S era- i ' .. . L Dttun 93 
402 ir. 051 SA11V tVELD 9 (D.F1 .A L3T?' C 5-2. . .. J WAms 52 
Oi (?• 053 BALAWE W PW.SR 21 Y.tv. Cr £ ’J ?: s fci 

05; AS3JLPSI7 15 (irl -2 Jc-’- i-1. C^. 

4T< 1452IS aaiiY CAC5 S I5f F, • *.':!?:«<V. i U eV-itiDH.ui 'S’ 
-K ■D' 02112 DEcGHT OFDAttTi 11 iQ “ G> ‘ %:•- • M’ sir#> if1 

.1- 63152 RQOCSACKJK 12 tD FI .- rw-w-i£ 1“^- £-’l .. . . ft SltiJI & 
95 -T5 &»10 FR2 LR IS (F) ,-€>H FlV r ? i« :--2 ... 7 Gatr. 

4W )4i 3301 90WDEK ROSE 7 (CD FI ,A ;V«j, M ili-rts: S-‘5 7c 9! 
■?K; i7j 223350 POLV LAUREON 7 ,F1S Sol! Cjcwtt ,‘Ji V. :V. r - i F!f.rrr. 85 
411 115. 311126 CABCHWGE BLUE 24 iD.F1 .Corora: C= ton;. V T;rz ■w 5-5 e: 

1* •> 602225 LOOBROOU COMUAMD016 (D Btite!) Z Lrtc l-f _ . Pan icier, 89 
411 131 0003 SECRET BALLAD 11 i-Jp RetJn; OiJi J 3-5. . 0 Hated 93 
414 ■ IO' 306 RrTDBFllF 44 <|_SJV ?artfl, 6 M>K 6-S .. - SI 
41J n2‘ 5043 NADVi'ATY 10 iSlartr Smn CiSUA.i J Ecncll ’-f_ . . OateGSwr S3 
SETnws- >’ Gdcdwta 6-: &<*■■■ DmM M ?„•:* S-r Wh :\tl 
Dan Sees: Eeibd ft-i otus^ 

r\'( L'f 0dS7 

1993. MAJOR SUCCESS D HfOana .4-1 Z Kill 14 V. 

FORM FOCUS 
SALLY WELD beat Sue's Renin ’?l m m*dai 
aucnai a Ungfieto (61. good u> lum) DOLLY 
FACE tea Naonagnag M m nnsta Btrtnun i5l 
59vU. lemi on i«nurjroaie son DEUBfT OF 
DAWN 2*ti ’no io Time W Ttoutrte m nurses- a 
Ftweftaci 16I. good to lemi ROCKCRAChEH i ’»l 
2nd io Lemuri Lin; m iwireiY a Kentpum (61. 

ENDAICHii i 9000 U> firm) enin GOLDEN I . (iii s«ih 

Dili H id BOWDEN ROSE sse u Faror«;i 
iwtkiv over tcro anj orcsance tpwa » nm 
flnffi POLY LAUREON 1915 lerer oSi IP.I ICr. 
CA8CHARGE BLUE It ^na 1J olUM-s C3W n 
mrere a Lmgrien 161 gtsaji cemiCdMe nar 
LOCH BROOM C0LV.KND0 4-.[ 5ai dM3 in Ftd 
m yafiaWf nuseA a Kevn-^rie: (6f gooci 
Selection: 0EUGHT OF DAKIN 

4.30 EBF BRACKNELL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O- £4.478- 5f I Oyd! (14 runners) 

0040 COASTGUARD COTTAGE 12 (CdE%rax Estate Ager.n u 
36 ESTOPPEL 101 (Wl |E WrtKSld) B H.Ps 9-0.. 

FAIR ATTRACTION I AST Ptenerfllpi A Hide 9-0 . . . 
. 04 rtW 3 |WH Sitev Lmutfli PHAM. 

00 «VASWS03( m Itcnmql i Oca 9-0 
0 MALIBU MAN 16 •CJcidi Racrnfl Fartnaslupi £ Metis 9-0 

063083 IffHTAR 12 iSnais A ycncul Al Salstil Mu KrUw 9-0 
262 SILK COTTAGE 7 (BF) lU Nj) F. Wvtto 3-0 . . .. 

SUEL« iM Farm") w Vita 9-0. 
040 THAT UAN AGAW 28 (U Janesucn G lf.15 9-0 _.. 

JUST LUCE ME (Ur, L MiDsl Ft toaa 8-9. —. 
PETRA’S STAR iHon Mn P W K Htalon-EUa 8-9. 
PLUCKY PET iR Lteini C benaeafl 8 9 ... 

445 SINGING ROCK 54 iG SJiocJwp) R Fteftn 8-9. 
BETTING. 7-: Esfcsnte M Sniping tal h-i S* Cwiaoe. nrt. S-i Pko’-, sa 

1993. CRYSTAL MAQC 6-9 Pat Eddet) tW WJ S fUn.vn 

C> 
tSi 
|T1 

(ID* 
(6t 
19! 
13) 
(3| 
U» 

I'3» 
io 
Ii4l 
(4| 

(III 

USte 9-0 U WHritei 65 
- - - - RSnee © 
_. jWBtenc - 

T Oumn B& 
IV Ryan - 

D Hamson - 
. Scpnen Dairas (3» 88 
_ .. ACtione 96 

.. jTaa(3i - 
SWtiaworti 76 

. _ . M Rofeerts - 
. .. DHotonJ - 

. G Rouse 
. . L Dentm SE 
MS®. 10 1 «ir*, 
:J nr 

FORM FOCUS 
ESTOPPEL 5' 6di to Papain f Lngtietcl maiden 
<5L Qfeodi H0H >.l 4tn to Ltoduarai p Fotte- 
CSwfl manJen (SI good! UEHTAR 411 3rd lo 
Doll.- Face m Bilghlon lucav I5i 59*1 torn). SIX 
COTTAGE 21 2nd pi Batf.i Surtffl m Thr* 

mamen auHwn iSJ I pm THAT UAN AGAIN -ti 
«h to FucLoaOa ai ran niiaai i‘4 lEiyfl. laim 
oerviirESe art SJNGINS ROCA f-»l 5m H&i 
vmta n Site our: mamen (M w limn 
Serection: SIW3NG ROCK 

5. 00 AD017IDNAL APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£3,236- 5110yd) (15 runners) 

6(11 (i| 136065 PALEY PRJUCE 6 iCD.F.G) lEVva Pamsisi U Usk: S-J-12 . C Adamson i3i 
Efl2 l4i 064211 BATCHMJRTH BOUND 19 (B.D.F.G) |ti'. D Flee) S LVJta 5-9-12 . A E«y 
603 HOi 00WW) CANTORIS 5 (BD.F.G) |C Cieer) A Wdlont 6-S-9... Tror, Jofinscn |S| 
«M if) KW2<5 THE HOBl£ QW 32 (B.CD.F.G) IJ tfifc: .V UtCcoan 6-9-? . tau Wands 
605 dSi 003066 ANOTHffi JADE 9 tU.GJ) (L Fu9) A Jir.is 4-9 9 S EusAeld (Bl 

2163 FLORAL SPARK 28 iD.Gj iJ Ctatum R CnsWi i-9-7 . . . Rhona Gem 18) & 
ft) 025-tlM BWBRUSH BOY 73 U J 4-3-j 

SOE H2.i 013240 USUAM 11 tD.Fl (Mix A Wtothod! K F-jCKTan-Sofie) S 9-0 
Anee CooA 

ftatti Dwyer 
in 033312 THE F® 6 ID/) (Tteto-jnrr, une PjatiSM,F ta.ftiti 4-» l? AEdoerylSl 
ifi' 050000 UOUSIEURttOU£6lG)M'iiClw'r!Ta‘r>CilMLn’]zen:'-£-‘-: AWXHteklOl 

6:1 (14) 055-640 ELHDCHEM LAD 88 |V) if. Gl Unore 3-8-11 Carotoie Howflcn (8i 
612 |7I 050455 BANBURYRYEH 11 (D.F.G)(«roAhmi))UroAKin{6-B-S.. . DDe«*V 

(Si 530620 ON THE WWG AGAIN 14 «A CamoMi) Mte Cwipijn 5-9-3 tel* MuomBI 
Cl 50-4000- H0LLWGT0N SON6 284 (Mis J tsaafiMms) M Mangw* 3-8-: C ScMfite 

6i5 il3i 304S44 TEE-atU 12 (D.Gl (Ft Caryl P HmIId? J-5-: - Dettw B193S .31 
BETTNG: 9-2 floral Start. 6-1 Bawiralti Bonri Tt» fed. 8-1 TTe «afefe Ci‘. :C-i P*. P.v« 1, 
Hailingsm i-a*3 C«t«is i-s-1 oner. 

1993: JUCEA *-90 R Fionm |9-H J Spearms i0 ran 

613 
614 

FORM FOCUS 
PALEY PRINCE KH f.fli 10 Bangles <n rated s&Ae: 
ai Btei i5i anna n to « MONStUfl 
PETONG (l 3ft rwia effi 91 70i BATCHWORTH 
B0UM3 tea Very Dicey l'al m hmuan a Epson 
1 SI good a umi ANOTHER JA0E 4'ri On so 
fa*'? Song r. Lmgito) lunncap 161. good 10 finm 
VttfflAW (l.t 2no (0 irydcinw; in Ban lEndap 
(51 nmi mlfe FLORAL SPARK teal TiO THE 

FtD 21 im ol ’ io Jungemem Cal n Ysmujy 
hamficas iM. gnod) Pn-mush tier Y.arM> ivar- 
noi l^i m NcaaiGtan tiaccaa ;Sl goK to frrr.i 
•run TEE-tHM 10ft te»i' tft; -.1 JT BANBUFD 
RYER r,l 5® 10 ’.er,- Dice-, m tonC-ia? a: U* 
(H gwd W umi) »ici PALEY PRINCE i--0 »iyx 
i*J I'il 6tilantf WftWJ ,4(3 6-se X' ~‘t' 
SClenon. THE FED 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

JHAINERS Wins fiwi «, JOCKEYS SiHS r,.X 
P U*m 9 42 214 L Dettei X !j4 194 
R Oarirm 6 jl 194 LI F^ibrc r 1; ' 
R Hannon 42 232 181 9 Rttiwnd ■ =5 12 7 
W Hem 7 44 159 T Sente 5 45 12 5 
U Swuie 5 36 139 KiWwn Dfeic 12 5 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

J Stir, 
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FAX: 
071 782 7828 

r 'T Preparing for A-Level Results? 
Cut out and keep this number because starting Thursday 13 August, De Montfort University's dearing not line 

will be open from 9.00am-9.00pm (weekdays) 10.00am-6.00pm (weekends) to help you find the course you want. 

0645.45464 & 

P6T4 Teletext 6 44 Rug 9 4 08:30:am 

>^.V,i-i. ,iv.yv/v ^ ••• • . 

-;vV: 

Considering your future? 

We’ve S°\W 

See P644 C4 Teletext for the latest 
ana liability of our courses. 

0500 840 850 
F rC G P ll 0116 ■ Engineering O Science Courses only 

0500 565 566 All Other Courses 

MODES STUDY CENTRE OXFORD 

RESULTS fas 4 years) MEDICAL SCIENCES 

Grade Winter Retakes % 83% of ox 181 appfcantsin 
A 62 the last 4 years were placed: 
A or B 89 
A to C 97 Vet Sdence 11 
Pass Rate ■ 100 Medicine 110 

Dentistry 18 
Grade June Retakes % Pharmacy 11 
A 41 
A or B 77 Of the 150 successful 
AtoC 91 applicants. 137 were 
Pass Rate 100 retaking A levels. 

A LEVEL SCIENCE 
RETAKES 

I Sciences. Maths. Economics. Geography 

Consistency excellent exam results enable students 
to gam admission for the most competitive courses. 
For example, in the last 4 yean, results of ABB 
or better have been achieved by the majority of those 
retaking dine subjects over one year, (incoming 
grades were DDE to DEE on average.) 

73/75 GEORGE STREET OXFORD OX1 2BQ 

One Law School 
Offers More... 

—Commitniefit 

25 yam ream redefined legal education. Wh offered student* » tresti 
aopoKtc mm responure tn ttnr need*. morecormitiMJ to tn*ir 
success. The results were reraarlabta. Thirst* ire. 

..Value 
Our tul range olspeoafly written textbooks and course materials — the 
non corepretanmaMr produced lor underareduatos — is Induded 
in the Ms. And our Indwendreif status atari into tag than tees 
annzfricly loir only £3750 pa. (mandatary grant contnbutxm {885 
pJusraalntBnaiia as appfaa Me), making on LLB gained through 
Hoi bom remarkably Mtafladha 

-Flaibfflr 
Hoftnmcdferxa wide rang# ofaptfansatowlng aach student to dereice 
a unique programme to SuiT their individual mads, tn addition lo 
our tufl-tima courseststartmg September and January), wc otter 

’Saamtay or awningpart-Une eanawnda vary popular distance 
hemrg option. 

-QualBy 
Ws are proud al our in-depth Uocftmg.aareaiDhasie on wafla re. our 
twot-recwdtdMgh pass rates and pratannlngperiorawncae and our 
Wtaant aodal Us. Qua 6l*s that hare made Hotaonft LL0 Honours 
Degree and Bar prapammu passport* to sucees at the UK and 
«tuid the world. K is these sue Bbos that every student looks lor. 
Qualities that make Hoibmn tha UK's leading independent taw school 

Mjm wtate^dtareaeteptaaepaenrfalUafcflrjwBrtereafctataMte «HOLBORN COLLEGE 
IfceR'gMrarflMT). 
200Greyhound Road. London W149RT. 
Telr071-385 3377 Fee 071-3813377 lMm: 266386 

A.itoca/7#g6MM&G- 

A Level & GCSE 
retakes in Brighton 

I Success through small classes 

I Intensive tuition 

I Dedicated and expert tutors 

I Residential accommodation available 

I One year GCSE and A Level courses --- 

I One term A Level and GCSE retake I Op! 
courses 

BeJIarbys College (11). 44 Cromwell Road, Hove, 
Sussex BN3 3ER 
Tel 0273 77138S. Fn 0273 328445 

Bellerbys College 

RETAKE 
L-levels & GCSEs 

in Cambridge 
t St Andrew's College 

Telephone 

(0223) 60040 

Fax (0223) 467150 

BAC, DJE recognised 

Eastbourne College 
of Food and Fashion 

RoMcmU CoOrwefat young Un tan 16-25 niuiO do 

Perrtlrm fkrillrire and a highly ipwTHIrd ad apedoad 

gq;t£2S 
Trtephear 1333 73051 Free 8323 4MW4 

UNIQUE ROUTES TO A LAW DEGREE 
1 6 LEVEL PASS? Casptfsi of aorta tar GsfiSak 

pepmm vaatm a*r h St itcoad jnr of tagOi 

2 A LEVEL PASSES? Jah vine jar tmm tata h 
li lata IfeMyltt v&a OPTO* if barter* ki mm 
jm d a Uni UB 4 a amtsay. eja stujEsts adh:ev 

£XC;?7!0H.:L F;$ijL7: 

BUSINESS! fir tafc aMz orfcbrtbi ctf kmc- 

16 Broekfasds Anns, 
CambrUsa CB2 2BB. 

Tel: (0223) 63159 

A - L E V E L 0 
RETAKESN 
Experienced Staff 
Excellent Results 

s peci A list Tel: 0181-579 6668 
PREP! FOR and0181-5678688 

(f EALING O 

CfflRWELL ® TUTOD6 
Oxford 

GCSE AND A LEVELS 

otaoaalntaaaanBdlieti 

Lu ■ i neanldine ia i TTdl ft eh an1« ■irfi« fuaTr 
tasjBtrx/xsostftcaxaes. 

osinw a®0NH teak reins gooses. 

rmawEix tutors CIFE 

v THE OAK TBEE NURSERY 
DETOKSHIU HOUSE PSSABATOBTSCBOOi 
The School gpiaasedto announce lhalea ban 5apierntoar. 1985 
It a* be opening a iw*nr depamwrt, the Oah Tree Mwsaiy, ta 

(Mdrsn fion ihe age ottao and a toll. Parents retested n 
ItrtwrinlBenBBenorHa^iyiifltafapiacatoracMdahoidd 

oontact he AAncsans'Secretary 

Dewmt*s House ta a co^ducaSonat school. The Jra School ia 
to- cMdsi bom 9m n aoaan. and he Upper Sctod far chidran 

from aght to uwtwn 

DaunMa House StfnoL 2 ArtBaneW Asad. Hampstead. 
London NW38AO. Tetepticna 071^351816. > 

Oxford-Tutorial-College 

) / 1 ft* 

i('S§ 
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om 

_ Jiolborn CoOege has been TKogmsed by the London 
SchuAtf Econondcs and Rt&ual Science to teath . 

HOlBOM COUEBE the Diploma in Economiesfor Ezierndl Students 

• Full-lime 1 year course incorporates Statistics and •. ■ 
Economic, and two from Mathematics or Introduction to ; 
Information Systems, Sociology and Economic History. 

• Entry Qualifications: 
Candidates must have 2 rf f* f\fV\ fWVi 
A Levels and GCSE JJj G 1/ M VU H V 
passes in English and . » 
Maths, or pass the College entrance test of ability and 
motivation. (Minimum age 18 years). 

• Examination standards of the Diploma are comparable 
to those set for first-year under-graduate studies at the LSE. 

• On successful completion of the Diploma, students 
may progress to Second Year of W l _ 
the London University External Ld f\sj f)/W\ 
BSc Economic Degree, or apply f \ JL. K.&S / / 
to con tin Lie their studies in the -8-rvvvy a . m 
second year Economics degree programmes 
of over 18 U.K. universities . M - T 

• This Diploma in Economics as a ^ T>Q i /*§ 0! 
qualification in its own right can hj g/ tA/fjl/%-/ i 
lead to careers in: Economics & I 
Management Management Accounting, Information' 
Systems, Banking, Government & Politics. 

• Realistic Tuition Fees: Full-time Course £21500 per annum. _ 

Economics Students Seeking the Best - - 
comb toHo/bom College. 4 
For further details, please contacts t 

Hoi bom College. Ref (T), 200 Greyhound Road, London W14-9R&-J£ 
Telephone: 071-385 3377, tec 071-381 3377, lfeleS: 266386. ' - 
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CAMPBELL HARRIS TUTORS 
A LAval & GCSE 

rawWuiiiLfcimbyaadwicadtaionLltaBk. 1ad2|»ca—a. 
Stnd pupa are DMU taltton. UCASatMea. 

OPENS THE DOOR TO UNIVBISITY 
irerimfc—ilM^luLtniiAWi—I.Tat071B»700« 

■?%' rnUTHfi-r'ir ‘ Jw' -• ■< •,»- ■ 
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THE UNIVERSITY 

of LIVERPOOL 

Your Aim 
is a well-recognised degree from 

a good University. 

Your Expectation 
is high-quality teaching and 

excellent social facilities. 

Your Next Move 
is to call one of our 

helplines - we expect to have 

clearing vacandes on 

some of our courses for entry 

in October 1994. 

Helplines for 
Information 
Arts 051 794 2460 

Engineering 051 794 4924 

Health Sciences 051 794 5800 

Sdence 051 794 6903 

Social and Environmental 

Studies 031 794 6901 

Clearing Helpline 051 794 6800 

General Enquiries 051 794 2000 

• • • 

For helpful and friendly advice 

our Helplines will be open 

from 8.30am to 9.00pm Monday 

to Friday and from 10.00am to 

4.00pm at weekends from 

Thursday 18 August 1994. 

ROW \\ BTS5NKSS SCHOOL 
LONDON 

;■ =P~~ER .% JANUARY ENTRY 

•BpartUGftSpNMS .. _ 

II Briokltids Aims, 
Ciibridp CBZ2BL 

Tel: (1223)63158 

aarepmsair 

VflON COi RSl 

otmjttfhBfitarttiMi of higher 
'AIHuvea strong nniM- 

anflSroA experience content. 

f>L ' •' - 
organisations 

i Please con lad. J.. Fiv:J. G3J. European Business School, 
CClient:. L.cndcn NV.'I JNS.Tel: (071) J3 7 7505. 
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Introduction to 

UNIX and C 

1 week each Sept.- 
£450 (£250 cone) 

Ring, 
671 477 8252 
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EXAM SUCCESS 
FROFESSONAL. ‘A? LEVEL OR GCSE 

► □ CCt A-MtaSEComBOrdHladGMla 
flare Mi irerttanefnCE CUDE A FROSFGCTIBarf 
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The girl who lost herself 
Margaret Leeson tells of a parent’s 
agonising fight to save a bright child 

from a world of loneliness and silence 
C W t was winter time when the 

I “St part of toe marched 
I away. I woke In icy dark- 

__ G ness, r had disappeared." 
These are not the words of a 
hostage or political prisoner, nor 
even the poetry of the insane. They 
were written by a 13-year-old girl 
who had overnight become a 
stranger to us. her family. 

Nothing could have prepared us 
for the horror of that time. Not even 
the friend who. three years earlier, 
tad gently inquired: “How old is 
she? Ten? Of course, you've got it ail 
to come." AH to come, I wondered 
innocently. What could she mean? 
Rachel was a lively, outgoing child: 
no problems there. I was to recall 
those words wryly when Rachel sat 
against the door of her room, 

■ denying us ertfry — or lay in bed, 
^silent, unresponsive, refusing to go 

to school. Refusing even to say 
what was wrong. 

For two years this cbotinied. yet 
we could persuade no one there 
was a problem. “Just adolescence," . 
said the doctor. The school took no 
action. <What could they do when 
she was never there? The Educa¬ 
tion Welfare Officer did make an 
appearance at the door, but Ra¬ 
chel’s only reaction was to run 
away. She readied London before 
the police returned her home. ‘ 

Was it just adolescence? It was 
certainly no simple case of 
truanting. Ha- sole and Solitary 
pleasure seemed to cone from 
watching television, hour aha 
hour, long into the night, until we 
were forced to turn off the electric¬ 
ity. Or ste would endlessly read 
and reread children's bodes, seek¬ 
ing in them the solace and security 
she could not find elsewhere. She 
would eat nothing—of everything, 
raiding the kitchen and consuming 
all she could lay. ha bands on. 

So what was wrong? What had 
turned this child into a stranger 
who had locked heraeff away? She 
could see what she was doing: ha 
writing shows a detached self, 
analysing the emotions over -which 
she had no control. *7 am fright¬ 
ened," she wrote. “/ will lock myself 
away like a Russian doll, boxed 
inside a bar.” 

She was frightened because she 
s was different, a squarg^peg^for 
fewhom school had provided no 

square hole. A highly intelligent 
child, she needed a freedom the 

•< 11 T 
' • 

conventional academic path did not 
offer. Her perception was mature 
beyond ha years, but she could 
never remember left from right 
She could see vividly the effects she 
warned to create but ha childish 
clumsiness would frustrate her into 
wild explosions of rage. So she 
remained a square peg. labelled as 
odd by unimaginative teachers and 
pupils aDke. 

. At that young age. oux perception 
of ourselves depends so heavily on 
die perceptions of others that few 
children have the confidence to 
value self in the- face of constant 
rejection. No one recognised Ra¬ 
chel's gifts and so she lost her self¬ 
esteem — lost, in fact. her self. 

"Somewhere 1 disappeared. No¬ 
body realised and 1 could not tell 
them. Each day more of myselfbeat 
at the wall behind my eyes and 
found it crumbled like old bone." 

Was Rachelunique? Or are there 
in our schools many unconvention¬ 
al children whom {he system fails? 
So often the problem stems from 
the primary school No one could 
have been more eager than Rachel 
to start school and yet it proved a 
great disappointment Measured 
by her teachers agamst their rather 
dogmatic criteria of a young child’s 
performance, she was found sadly 
lacking. Because her mechanical 
skiSs in English and-mathematics 
were poor.sne was publicly humili¬ 
ated. In a class of more than 30, no 
scope was. offered for artistic ex¬ 
pression and Rachel'S imagination 
and social skills were overlooked. 
And so. fay the age of six, she was 
already angry and frustrated For the more obviously tal¬ 

ented child — the musical 
prodigy or foe mathemati¬ 
cal genius — there are 

square holes to be found Indeed 
the new Parent’s. Charter expects 
schools to explain the facilities they 
offer for particularly able children. 
But this ignores the fact that for the 
Rachels of this world there are no 
easy answers. These are the child¬ 
ren who frustrate teachers by their 
apparent refusal to perform — or 
conform. They frustrate parents by 
their refusal to speak — or. as in 
our case, even to go to school 

We could have forced ha to 
school. We could — and did — get 
angry- We could have imposed 
sanctions, although what sanctions 

When help was sought from an art therapist Rachel began obsessively fashioning heads from day 

remained when life had become a 
self-imposed solitary confinement? 
But none of these measures would 
have opened the door. 

Eventually, in desperation, we 
found a child psychiatrist who 
agreed to see ha privately. There 
were days when she refused to go. 
but he was always there. To him 
she was not odd: she was RacheL 
The breakthrough came when he 
sent ha to an art therapist where 
she obsessively fashioned beads 
from day and talked... and talked. 
Of ha own volition she returned to 

school to take five GCSEs in pne 
year and by the sixth form she was 
even ready for boarding school. 

We were fortunate. Bedales, in 
Hampshire, is nor a school for 
problem children, but it is a place 
that offers any child the freedom to 
grow. We found a school which 
sees all its pupils as individuals and 
not only respects but celebrates 
their differences. We found Rachel 
happy, and free to be herself within 
the framework of a supportive 
community. We found that Rachel, 
at last, had reappeared. 

There have been ups and downs, 
of course. And age of itself has 
brought her more control. But 
those two wasted years sadden us. 
for they need never have happened. 
We need to see every child as 
unique and not seek to control their 
diversity by making them conform. 
Perhaps all children need more 
tolerant teachers: certainly they 
need mentors with imagination — 
and faith. For if there is a lesson to 
be learnt from Rachel’s story, it is 
that we must never lose hope. With 
patience we can open that door. 

EDUCATION 27 

What happened 
to the bike shed? 
Put children back on the road to freedom 

Last weekend 1 deliberately 
cycled past seven schools 
near my home. All of them 

are relatively modem and have 
excellent facilities. Bur not one 
has a purpose-built bike shed. 

Alas and alack, foe humble 
bike shed is fast slipping into folk 
memory. Comedians and jour¬ 
nalists might still refer to the 
back of the bike shed as the place 
where first cigarettes were tried 
and sex was graphically ex¬ 
plained, but there are now at 
least two generations who just 
don't know what a bike shed is. 
I'm beginning to think there’s a 
case for preservation orders and 
Iisted-building status in my part 
of Yorkshire. Or a _ 
least a Channel 4 
documentary. Arp ■ 

The disappear- ■ 
ance of bike sheds 4. 
does matter. It is UJ L/C 
indicative of our 
children’s chauf- 0^ 
feur-driven life¬ 
styles. their PTYtiT 
consequent poor 
health and the ^ 
alarming attitudes Ua 
that adults have 
about cycling. 

I have a teacher friend who 
regularly prepares his pupils for 
the local council’s cycling profi¬ 
ciency scheme. He drills them to 
perfection and makes them 
aware of dangers in a sensible 
fashion. I was there on test day to 
make sure the bikes were me¬ 
chanically sound and I stayed on 
for the test, which was super¬ 
vised by a policeman. All the 
children passed but after 
handing out certificates and 
badges the policeman went on 
and on about the dangers of 
traffic, listening to his lecture, it 
seemed the police wanted child¬ 
ren off the roads altogether. 

Recently, a local newspaper 
photographer took, a picture of 
some" cyclists from another 
school who had all passed the 
proficiency test with top marks. 
He lined them up at the side of 
the road in the “ready to go" 
position. Well, there were howls 
of protest when the picture was 
published, telephone calls to the 

Are roads 
to be given 

over 
entirely to 

cars? 

school irate letters to the editor. 
What was (he school doing 
allowing the children to cycle on 
such a busy road? The school no 
longer provides cycle training. 

My mend's daughter was in 
that group of children. She is an 
excellent cyclist' — safe and 
reliable — and has just finished a 
50-mile charity ride. There was a 
large group of young cyclists on 
it Ail of them were properly 
equipped and well supervised by 
adults. They were negotiating a 
particularly narrow lane on their 
route when a-passing motorist 
driving slowly but determined to 
overtake, knocked one of the 
girls. As soon as the adult 
_ helpers were satis- 

tied that she was 
-)qHc unhurt they shot 

-oyer to the car driv- 
nt/ATi and offered him 
5i VC.IL (heir profuse apolo¬ 

gies. saying he was 
jr not to worry and 

they were ali terri- 
1 y tf) Wy. terribly sorry 
J for slowing him 

down. 
“ • What is happen- 
_______ ing? Is there any 

' point in having cy¬ 
cling proficiency tests? Are the 
roads to be surrendered entirely 
to cars driven by people who are 
always in a hurry? The views of 
adults are effectively placing 
curfews on children and restrict¬ 
ing what they can do and where 
they can go. Their childhood 
years are increasingly passive, 
filled with stale, stifling experi¬ 
ences. A bicycle could, literally, 
widen the horizons of hundreds 
of thousands of young people. 

We come back to lake shed. It 
ought to be a matter of govern¬ 
ment policy that all schools have 
a secure bike shed and that a 
network of cycle lanes is planned 
for roads dose to schools. We 
owe it to our children to give 
them a part of the road where 
they can feel safe, where cars are 
not allowed to go and are not 
allowed to park. Their health 
and their freedom of movement 
depend on it. 

Kevin Barry 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9904 EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW FAX: 

071 782 7828 

^GCSE/A levels 
(First time & re-take courses) 

■ Small proup or individual tuition. monthly 
^F assessments & reports. Bexfeto timetables, 
Ld al subjects & exam boards, enrolment any 
88 lime (including ntiti-courie). easabUahed 
^F »u«ess with university applications 
Li (inducting approximately 90% tor medicine}. 

88 BARTHOLOMEWS TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
^8^2M»PWMCE ALBERT STREET 

BRIGHTON-49 

EL^ 
ses) V 
monthly ^8 
tetabies, ^F 
now any L J 
abU&ned ■■ 
I cations ^ 
edfdne}. kj 

XLEGE 88 

*3 

TEFL COURSES 
Ocr tour vreek intetnalinnaDy 
recognised TEFL Certificate Comae, 
or our one week Intredncfaxy Comae 
can open the way to a fulfilling 
teaching career. 

* Job opportunities thnmgfa onr 
Internationa] network of 
associated schools. 

* GmUford and Canterbnry. a 
* Diploma and Evening JR 

Courses. 
CALL US NOW ON 

(0483)35118 

Learn a language on location! 

Nice • Munich • Barcelona • Florence | 
Accommodation, meals cutd a wide variety of social 

and cultural activities included 2 to SO week courses 

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
COURSE 

inten*a8onal Language Schools || ;Kj N G S T 0 N 
UNIVERSITY 

BUSINESS COURSES 

AIBM 

BUSINESS & 
SECRETARIAL 

CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE... 

STRATHCLYDE GRADUATE 
BUSINESS school 

AOK 
MSSTIS of BUSINESS 

rSlSTIXTHa 

Strathclyde Graduate Business School 
. ottering vou more chotce m MBA Programmes. 

MBA Futi-titne |12 months] 
MSA Part-time (56 months] 

MBA Open Learning 

(flcKtfcie completion timej 

It you are tooLmg tor a specialist MBA we can 

oiler you the following options 

Futt-thne Study 
MBA (European] 

Full-time or Part-time 
MBA (Money and Banking} 

MBA (Operations and Project Management) 
MBA (Strategic Management 

of Information Systems! 

For a brotmireon am ol 

MBA programmes «U u*free on 0800 66 

■ill 
i«t MHrt uMDKaiocai 

SSrStSicf ttf’ 

Places now available on 
1 year Executive 
Assistant Course 

SEPTEMBER 1994 

Prospectus:. 
(6665)340963 

I pa I SL Ablates Coflege 
L|L *—"wpwl otMOKiire 

ALL BOX 

NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Nik- — 

c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

INTERNATIONAL 
:iT|S DEGREES 
I W I,* WITHA 

DIFFERENCE 

MBA BSc BA 
•MBA Masters of Business Administration 

■BSc Business Administration uritb 

concentrations in Inf l Business, 

Management, Finance, Marketing, 

Communications, Economics, HUM. CIS. 

■BSc Computer Information Systems. 

• BA Inf l Relations, Fine Arts, Studio Art, Art 

History, Humanities, European Studies. 

* THE HURON DIFFERENCE ^ 

• Programs tailored to mdMdml students •PeoonaBwd learning | 
• internship in all program jj 

Offkt AJmdsUom,SSPriseet Cate, Ionian SV73FC 

Tel- 071581 4899/584 9696 
Tailored to your individual development 

montessori 
rnisH 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

• D$faas> Courses leodhj to AEd 

■ fill -Tine and Pan-Tror Courses 

• Correspondence Courses nart anytime 

Eoif Leaning material twtd books areSabte bf Mtd Order 

_ OPEN EVENINGS 
u 1 ii» Aj-*Ttbs«* 

CaB far dank 071-4930165 or twite Dept T 

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 
IBPlIifti.ife—: London WIY fTG 

Comprehensive Secretarial Training 
■fr Ideal for Gap Year students & graduates ♦ 

Courses start September, January & April 
Good ■vuLsble 

Wtial w cotoge? Which Let us help you make flw rtgh 
coma? San now? San Wert dedUon. 

SMWfcwaa* on? Wfca hours? tee Urocfum o jom firei Sep. 

One student's view of CATS (Cambridge Arts A Sciences!, the Independent Sivtii Form and Tutorial 
College. Others say: “1 improved my grades" “a terrific atmosphere individual attention" "fantastic 
teaching" “a lot of help" "very good facilities".- f ^ , 

We believe that a sense of independence, balanced by closely supervised vS > . !v.. |irJ>-"*v 
personal responsibility, leads to academic success, and in the last two years j * n£. 
lOlKr of our applicants have secured places in Higher Education. ** *• 

To find out more about the benefits of a fresh start at CATS. , • 
please contact the Registrar for a prospectus: * 

Td: 0223 314431 S^^3;™“a’urehSL I mfW, 
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— If your A levels let you down, says Graham Lacey, don’t despair — even if the clearing house is busigjtan_ever 

How to put 
yourself in 
the clear The pulses of thousands of 

prospective students will 
quicken this week as they 
turn the final bend in the 

long chase for a university or 
college place. More than 15,000 
hours of compulsory schooling lie 
behind them. The anxious wait for 
A-level results ends on Thursday. 

For about half of this years crop 
of 392.000 university applicants, 
the news will be good. They will 
secure the grades they need and 
will be free to continue their 
holidays with minimal disruption. 
But for the rest, the final sprint for 
the line may prove as hard, drain¬ 
ing and frustrating as _ 
anything that has 
gone before. ShOW 

If your A-level 
grades fall short of Hriv 
those demanded by 
your chosen universi- flpy] 
ties, do not panic. Go u*-aj 
back to your first and oviH v 
insurance choice in- aJUJ. y 
stitutions and double- r* j , 
check that they have UI1CI c 
rqected you. If you 
have slipped only a 
grade or two. the admissions tutor 
may still welcome you. If not, the 
system known as “clearing" is the 
next opportunity to secure a higher- 
education berth. It officially opens 
on August 24 this year, and is 
essentially a race for those remain¬ 
ing places that the universities and 
colleges have not been able to fill. 
Traditionally, about one in six of all 
new undergraduates finds a place 
through clearing — about 45,000 
people last year. 

You must prepare carefully, take 
good advice and keep a cool head. 
Shrewd applicants will try to get a 
head start by making preliminary 
inquiries about courses likely to 
have spare places as soon as the A- 
level results are published.. There 
will be no time to waste when up to 
150.000 people join the scramble 

A vital first step is to study the list 
of vacancies at different universi¬ 
ties published in your newspaper. 
Make a short list of courses that 

Show a lot of 
drive and 
flexibility 

and you will 
find a place 

appeal, ft is best to consult 
prospectuses and other sources of 
information at the nearest careers 
centre before narrowing down your 
choice. 

The next stage is to make contact 
with admissions tutors at particu¬ 
lar universities. This is the time to 
be as patient and persevering as 
possible. Tracking down and talk¬ 
ing to an admissions tutor can be a 
frustrating and morale-sapping 
business. They are invariably be¬ 
sieged with telephone inquiries 
from others in your position. Tty to 
ensure you have a monopoly on the 
telephone and be prepared — or 
_ prepare others — for 

a larger than normal 
L lot Of quartet Wl- 
L Most admissions 
o-nH tutors will ask for a 
CU1V*1 few basic details, 
lilitv such as your exami- 
PUliy nation results. They 
,, . •ii will then, if interest- 
U Will ed, ask for your 

* _ "passport number”, place This will have been 
sent to you automati- 
cally by the Universi¬ 

ties and Colleges Admissions Ser¬ 
vice on August 22 with your 
Clearing Entry Form (Cef). The 
admissions tutor will then ask you 
to send him or her your completed 
Cef. The university or college will 
then ask Ucas to send it a copy of 
your original Ucas form. 

Remember, send your Cef to the 
institution only if you are fairly 
sure it is going to offer you a place, 
and. above alL if you really want to 
go there. Do not settle for second- 
best This decision is one that you 
may have to live with for the rest of 
your life, so make sure you are con¬ 
fident that the university and the 
course are the correct ones. 

You are not allowed to do any 
fishing in the dealing pool until the 
institution has reached an official 
decision one way or the other. This 
may take as tong as a week, by 
which time other vacancies which 
might have been more suitable for 
you may have been snapped up. 

The moment of truth—hut students should not give up if their first-choice universities reject them 

The most important rule remains 
“never give up" — even if things 
look bleak and you are having no 
luck acquiring a place on the course 
you want. The vacancy situation, 
often for relatively popular courses, 
can be very Quid between the start 
of clearing and the beginning of the 
university or college term. Each 

year, surprisingly large numbers of ■ 
people choose to drop out some¬ 
times before Fresher’s Week; others 
simply foil to turn up. This can 
prove an unexpected window of 
opportunity for the dogged. If you 
are really taken by a course that 
appears to be fuff, do not take “No” 
for a final answer. A phone caff 

enforced ‘gap war may not be 
financially possible or practical for 
everyone, but it does open up the 
option of retaking one or more of 
your exams- 

Soane tutorial colleges have an 
impressive record of success, at 
raising A-level grades. Second time 
around, your experience will prove 

every three or four days may 
produce a reward, but be careful 
not to become a nuisance. 

Even if you end up with nothing 
by the start of October, remember 
that it is not the end of die world- 
failing to get a place through 
dealing may just be tiie best thing 
that ever happened to you. An 

useful as you reapply through 
Ucas. hflpfag you to find more 
ciiitahif* courses. If finances allow, 
travelling is always a popular ana 
enticing option. 

Even if you decide against taking 
a year out the door to higher 
education may still be open by 
applying for the equivalent Higher 
National Diploma course through 
clearing- Admission to most HND 
courses requires just one A-levd 
ppyg, and clearing vacancies are 
plentiful. Furthermore, at many 
universities and colleges it is 
possible to change to the equiv¬ 
alent degree course if your per¬ 
formance in the first year has 
been impressive. 

One tad aspect of finding a place 
at university or college through 
rigaring is the question of accom¬ 
modation. Places in the best halls 
or lodgings will almost certainly ' 
have been snapped up by those | 
meeting the conditions of their orig- i 
mat offers. Many institutions can¬ 
not guarantee to find official ae- i 
commodafion for those latecomers ; 
who acquire a {dace through clear¬ 
ing. By tackling admission tutors 
on the issue when you first make 
contact, you can at least gain some 
time to find a solution. 

Above all, should your grades 
prove disappointing on Thursday, 
do not despair. Many departments 
at many universities and colleges 
are just as keen to find students as 
you are to track down an empty 
place. Unless admissions tutors fill 
tiie requisite number of places they 
face substantial financial penalties. 
Even the most experienced admis¬ 
sions tutors struggle to hit their 
targets straight away. Many will 
fall short, particularly tins year 
when they are unsure about the 
new admissions system. 

In short, an institution, may want 
you as much as you want it. 
Clearing may resemble more of a 
lucky dip than a fair arid rational 
method of allocating vacancies, but 
die applicant who shows enough 
resolve, determination, flexibility 
and perhaps even sheer bloody- 
mindedness wiU find a place. These 
days the real challenge lies not so 
much in getting into higher educa¬ 
tion. but winning a place an the 
course and at the university 
of first preference. But that Is an¬ 
other Storys 
•Tfce author is the head of careers .at 
Sevenoaks School in Kent. 

Prepare 

fora 
scramble 

Clearing will be more diffi¬ 
cult than ever this year, Ben 
Preston writes. More candi¬ 

dates are expected to find them¬ 
selves thrown into the last-minute 
scramble for university places that 
follows the publication of A-level 

reason is twofold. The 
Government bas decided to rein in 
foe rapid recent expansion in 
student numbers by threatening 
tough financial penalties for um- 
versities and colleges that over- 
shoot their recruitment targets this 
summer. This has coincided with 
the Introduction of a new admis¬ 
sions procedure, bringing together 
the old and new universities for the , 
first time. The system has created 
uncertainly, requiring admissions • 
tutors to cope with a 12 per cent 
increase in the number of appli¬ 
cation forms, even though the 
number of candidates is virtually 
the same as last year. 

As a result tutors have become 
more cautious, demanding higher 
grades than last year for many 
courses. This will probably lead to 
more people narrowly missing 
their target grades and being 
forced into clearing. Universities 
will then be able to make up 
precise numbers by looking at 
individuals with the right results. 

Tony Higgins, chief executive of 
the Universities and Colleges Ad¬ 
missions Service (Ucas}, says he is 
“holding his breath" to see bow the 
new system works. He expects that 
more people win enter clearing, 
but he hopes that the benefits of a 
combined system will make their 
path easier. 

A full, daily 
list of courses 

The Times is to publish detailed 
advice and guidance for uriiver- 

. srty and college applicants in 
the coming weeks. The service, 
starting once A-level results are 
published on Thursday, will 
help readers in the hunt for a 
place in dealing. A fill], daily 0 
listing of courses with vacancies 
will begin on August 24. 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES BUSINESS COURSES LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

YOUR CHOICE... 
THEIR FUTURE 

Your children's educational futures are 

in your hands. Come and discover the 

climate of excellence within 

independent schools. 

Why travel all aver Britain when you amid meet with 

senior staff from over 250 of the UK's finest schools — all 

together at lAdepeBdent Edwartnn ’94. 

Find oot about Day, Boarding. Prep and Senior 

Education. Visit the special ansa dedicated to London 

Schools and Nursery Education. 

FREE • FREE ■ FREE • FREE • FREE 

• Educational Advice •Catalogue • Seminars • Unde 

Rrritah • An Exhibition •Financial Advise ■ Creche fir 2S 
year Ms 

ENTRY IS FREE ALL 

ARE WELCOME 

Friday 14ih October 

1.00pm - 7.00pm 

Sa Outlay ISfl, October 

IQ.00vn - &00pm 

Sunday ifiih October 

i 0.00am - 5.00pm 

For farther 

information contact 

Vmeooe Herle on 

071 782 6393 

min inn i hues! 
INDEPENDENT 

EDUCATION 

st Mary’S A CAREER IN 

dh HERITAGE 
■I INTERPRETATION 

UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE THE ONE YEAR FULL 

TIME POST¬ 
GRADUATE 

DIPLOMA IN HERITAGE 
INTERPRETATION 
at St Mary’s College, 

Strawberry Hill covers: 

Interpretation, Communications, 
Education, Marketing and 

Management 

SOME PLACES STILL 
LEFT FOR 1994-5 

For further details of either write to: 
John Iddoti, Diploma in Heritage 
Interpretation, St Mary's College, 

Strawberry HID, 
Twickenham TW1 4SX. 

Tel: 081 892 0051 

TEFL TEACHERS REQUIRED FOR 
CENTRAL TURKEY (ESKISEHIR) 

* TEFL CERTIFICATE 
* UNIVERSITY GRADUATE 

* FREE ACCOMMODATION 
* REASON ABLE SALARY 
* GOOD CONDITIONS & ENVIRONMENT 
* ONE YEAR CONTRACT, STARTS IN SEPT 
AND f OR OCT. 

- FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE WRITE TO 
(OR FAX): 

ONDER DIL LANGUAGE SCHOOL 
PORSUK BULVARI 
CAGLAYAN IS HANI, KAT6 
ESKISEHIR, TURKEY 

OR SEND FAX MESSAGE TO 
910 90 222 23I3S96 

WITH YOUR CVAND PHOTOCOPIES OF 
YOUR TEFL CERTIFICATE AND 
UNIVERSITY DIPLOMA, ALSO INCLUDING 
YOUR FAX NO. IF POSSIBLE. 

EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW 

THE ALTERNATIVE TO RETAKING 
I DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES 

This WflWy acclaingd m year (post A level) nr \w 
2 year (post BCSE) programs oflen an ^ 
jrawalhrB ah ol icrteak fora and practical terinns 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING TAX RELIEF: 
BUSINESS! 25% REDUCTION IN FEES QUOTED 

TEL: (0223) 63159 

We think we will have some dealing vacande 
when tiie results bare been sotted ouL 

To find oul more phone - 

Arts & Social Science Science 
0784 443883 0784 443882 

Phases wiU be answered on Saturday 20tit 
& Sunday 2Ut between 10.00 & 4.00 

Royal Holloway, Unrrtuiiiy of TjwmW,, 
Fghnu, Sairey, TW20 QEX. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE TIMES 

MBA COURSES 
FEATURE 

The Sunday Times and Times will 
publish the next monthly MBA 

courses feature on Sunday 21st and 
Monday 22nd August 1994. 

POSTGRADUATE 
COURSES SUPPLEMENT 

On Friday 9th September 1994, The 
Times will publish the next 
Postgraduate Supplement, 

containing up-to-date Postgraduate 
taught course vacancies for the 

Autumn term. 

For further information about these 
or forthcoming course advertising 
features please call the Education 

Team on: 

Tel: 071 481 9994 
Fax: 071782 7828 

LECTURESHIPS 

ISE 

LONDONSCHOOL 

OF ECONOMICS 

ANDPOUTICAL 

SCIENCE 

Lectureship In Low 
Apptcatlons are Invited for appointment 
from I January T995 to a Lectureship In 
Law. 
The Department has Teaching requirements 
at undergraduate and postgraduate level 
In a number of fields Including: common 
law: commercial and company law; 
crlmlnal law and penal policy, but 
welcome strong applications from 
cancfldates working in any area of law. 
Appointment will be at an appropriate 
point of the Grade A or Grade B salary 
scale far lecturers £13,941 to £19.326 or 
£20,133 to £25,735 plus 52,134 London 
Alowance a year. In assessing the starting 
salary, consideration will be given to 
quaiftoaltons and experience. 
Application forms and further particulars 
are obtainable, on receipt of a stamped 
addressed envelope, from Ms DeLuda 
Ezzkfio, Staffing Office, London School of 
Economics and Pofltlcal Science. Houghton 
Street, London WC2A2AE 
Closing date for applications 7 October 
1994. 
THE ISE IS COMMITTED TO TOWARDS EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 
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THEATRE page 30 

A forcefuj feel-good 
show: a look at the new 

touring production of 

Oklahoma! in Bristol ARTS 
BOOKS page 31 

Son of a trapeze artist 

and brother of a Prime 

Minister: Terry Major- 

Ball tells his story 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: Edward 
Villella’s Miami City Ballet is taking 

the world by storm — carefully. 
Christopher Bowen meets its maker 

aet with no safety net 
STEVEN CARAS 

V*. 

v: 

v 

* . 'i 
1 4 • 

Edinborgh is the dty of 
festivals. There’s the Big 
One. of course, but under 
its umbrella blossom 

#n§e. film, television, book and 
jia jamborees. And this year, there 
is a new one. It’S called tire North 
American Dance Festival, but you 
w31 find no mention of it in any 
festival literature. StflJ, that is what 
Brian McMaster has programmed 
for this year's Edinburgh Interna¬ 
tional Festival: five companies— 
four American, one ranarfian — 
giving 19 performances of 14 works 
representing some of the greatest 
and most influential rfcmr-p creators 
of the 20th_ 
century. 

It is a superb 
programme by 
any standard. 
There is dance in 
the classic, con¬ 
temporary idiom 
of Marie Morris, 
back for the third 
successive year 
with performances 
of his Handel mas- 
terwork. L’AUeg- 
ro, il Pensemso ed U Modemto. 
There are the pure, exquisite forms 
of Merce Cunningham—at 75 both 
the eternally youthful sprite and 
avant-garde icon of American 
dance — the stark minimalism of 
Lucinda Quids, and the monumen¬ 
tal architectural theatricality of 
QuSbecws Jean-Pierre Perreault 

To cap it aSL Miami City Ballet 
will present two programmes of 
work by the grand master of 20th- 
century dance, George Balanchine, 
ghe repertoire will include Jewefe: a 
trio of ballets randy performed in 
their evening-length entirety. 

South Honda might not be the 
first place that spraags to mind 
when one thirda raf cfeice — and ^ 
Balanchine in ^rfici3ar —htd tfos* 
dynamic young company, based in 
Miami Beach, has buflr a reput- 
ation as one of America's forest 
classical ensembles. It was in 1985 
that Edward ViDefia, one of foe 
most famous classical male danc¬ 
ers America had eve- produced 
and, for nearly three decades, foe 
dynamic star of Balanchine's New 
York City Ballet, moved to Florida 
to prepare the ground for a new 
dance company. One year later an 
ensemble of 17 dancers gave perfor- 

C We have to 
offer our 
audience 

something 
.special 3 

than 
must take d 

dances foal were received with 
surprised/if cautious, approvaL 

By 1990 Miami City Ballet had 
made its international deblit at the 
Lyons Biennale de la Danse, an 
appearance that prompted Ameri¬ 
ca’s Dance Magazine to write: 
“What VDlella has wrought in 
Florida in four years is tittle short of 
a miracle. ” 

Eight years on, foe miracle 
continues apace. Today Miami City 
Ballet is a company of 35 dancers 
and ten apprentices drawn from 
companies and schools around the 
world, who perform a repertoire of 
70 works, more than 30 of them by 
_ Balanchine, and 

operate on a bud¬ 
get of about $6,5 
million. So much 
for vniella’s credo. 
“Less is more.” 

"I have always 
said you should 
progress slowly." 
Viilella says. 
“Whether his an 
injury you Ye com¬ 
ing back from, or a 
ballet company 

up. To succeed you 
steps, with no 

short-cuts. I originally set out a 
plan that included development 
community outreach, an appren¬ 
tice programme, a school. I figured 
it would take 12 years to gain a 
secure footing, both nationally and 
internationally." 

And is he on schedule? “We’re a 
couple of years ahead." he says. “I 
guess we haven’t really had the 
luxury of time.” 

Fart of the company's success, 
however, must be a result erf the 
amount of time VHfefla spends with 

- his dancers. Uniess-he has a vital 
business meeting he takes foe 
dancers’ dally dass_ himself. And 
here. “lessismore" is definitely tber " 
houserule. 

“Because we gather people firm 
such eclectic backgrounds it would 
be crazy for me to insist that they 
get it immediately," he says. “For 
foe most part, we don’t realty seek 
technical perfection. Sure, they 
have to have a facility, a body. But 
when we look for dancers we look 
for foe ability to move, for people 
who have their own quality and 
signature. The first thing- is to 
understand and have patience. We 

Just your ordinary everyday superstar, Edward Viilella (foreground) still takes dance classes with other members of the Miami City Ballet if business appointments allow him to 

by to eliminate tension and get the 
fadsto relax into it and to try." 

.. Individual movement signatures 
'are'fine, but this image does not 
really .square with tire perceived 
demands of Balanchine’s most 
exacting and demanding reper¬ 
toire. But, saysVDlella, it is through 
foe daily ritual of class that foe 
speed, attack and impeccable body 
phrasing so essential to Balanchine 
is passed on. “I had fabulous minds 
and bodies to pass to me. Whai I 
am trying to do is live up to those 
previous articulations and continue 
to make contemporary comment in 
a classical manner.” 

It seems to be working. So much 
so. in fact, that several highly 
influential American dance critics 
have voiced the opinion that Miami 
City Ballet now dances Balanchine 
better than New York City Ballet, 
under the direction of Peter Mar¬ 
tins. Balanchine's chosen heir. 

Viilella is not about to get caught 
in the crossfire. “Peter is not 
interested in preserving a muse¬ 
um." he says. “That's sensible and 
logical He is an artistic director 
who is also a choreographer. Then 
there's Jerry Robbins and his 
repertoire. The resources of NYCB 
are divided and sub-divided ac¬ 

cordingly. so of course foe natural 
inclination is to go towards what is 
being developed. This is not a 
contest 1 have deep regard and 
respect for these works. They took 
care of me as a dancer, and now I 
want to take care of them." 

Oearly those who guard the 
Balanchine estate are pleased with 
Vtilefla’s treatment of it since they 
have entrusted him with Jewels, a 
symphonic trilogy of ballets com¬ 
pleted in 1967. Miami City Ballet is 
foe only company, other than 
NYCB, with the rights to perform 
all three gems — Fault's romantic 
“Emeralds". Stravinsky's jazzy 

"Rubies" and Tchaikovsky’s grand¬ 
ly classical “Diamonds” — a cache 
VDlella flourishes with obvious 
pride. 

Jewels opens Miami City Ballet's 
week-long visit ro Edinburgh to¬ 
night but each ballet will also form 
foe cornerstone of the company’s 
1994-95 season. VDlella has per¬ 
suaded three of his colleagues from 
NYCB. Violette Verdy, Patricia 
McBride and Suzanne Farrell — 
the original Jewels ballerinas — to 
coach not only their respective 
gems, but a whole evening of works 
each. Spread throughout the year, 
and with a season finale by resident 

choreographer Jimmy Gamonet 
De Los Heros. this is programming 

_with real thought and purpose 
"behind iL 

“Don't forget, were compering 
with a lor of stuff down here in 
Florida." Viilella says. “People are 
boating and fishing and playing 
golf. There’s all kinds of entertain¬ 
ment goingon. We have to offer our 
audience something special. We 
cant wait for people to come to us 
and see." 

• Miami Q'ty Ballet open at the 
Playhouse 77ieaf7E. Greensidc Place. 
Edinburgh 1031-225 5756) tonight. 
730pm 

^ + 
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OPERA.: Powerful premiere 

Glory from a 
mute comet 

MARfl-YN KINGVVHJ- 

A CHAMBER opera about a 
jazz musician in which the 
accompaniment is for string 
quartet is not in principle the 
likeliest of prospects, twit then 

. Mike Westbrook's new piece, 
♦premiered as part of Cultural 

Industry’s “Now You See ir 
series at the QEH. is unlikely 
in other respects as well It is 
also a notable success, a new 
opera you want to hear again, 
and soon. 

Based on Michael Ondaat- 
je’S novel of the same title and 
with a libretto by Michael 
Morris (who also directs), it is 
a pwtie reconstruction of the 
life of die New Orleans comet 
player Buddy Bolden, whose 
playing was never recorded 
and about whose cares' little 
is known. He died in a mental 
hospital in 1931- 

The fond, dreamlike scenar¬ 
io treats Bolden as a Wozzeck 
figure, nudged towards his 
end by those around him: his 
wife, a pimp he may (or may 
not) have killed, a married 
couple with whom he enjoys a 
brief rustic idyll, a lowlife 
photographer, a schoolroom 
friend who becomes a police- 

* man and follows rather than 
tracks him down. With a nod 
to history, we never hear hnn 

-e play, bur the vahtetrwnboiust 
who moves in with his wife 
adds a startling extra texture 

■ to foe string<juariet accompa¬ 
niment in the second of tne 
two hour-long arts, 

i Westbrook’s lyrical, instant¬ 
ly communicative post-moa- 

^em score wisely declines to 
. ape jazz elements, although 

Hues and ragtime obviously 
colour it, and to stirring enect- 
Words. music and structure 
pay little heed to operatic 
orthodoxies- , _r 

The piece is composed of jo 
separate. seif*uf&iem scenes; 
in some respects it is almost a 

- meditative song-cycte or dra¬ 
matic madrigal and there are 

V 

Coming Through 
Slaughter 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

plenty of precedents for tins in 
the immediate prehistory , of 
an art form that was “invent¬ 
ed” in 1600. 

The action can stop in the 
middle of a scene, even of a 
conversation, for the instru¬ 
ments to take over---foe music 
is given something to do other 
than accompany, and prece¬ 
dents for that are perhaps less 
plentiful in contemporary 
music-theatre. There is much 
intricate virtuoso writing for 
solo strings, enthusiastically 
played under Odafine de la 
Martinez’s direction. 

In terras of a one-off, semi- 
staged performance (music 
stands and scores strategically 
placed for those who needed 
them), Fridays premiere may 
be accounted a success, bid it 
is easy to imagine Coming 
Through Slaughter making 
an even greater impact in a 
space more intimate than the 
dear did QEH. and freed from 
amplification of both voices 
and instruments. A. folly 
staged, property prepared run 
is urgently needed-. 

It is not easy to imagine a 
better cast for such a run 
which, apart from anything 
else, would provide opportuni¬ 
ties for some gifted blade 
singers who still seem to find 
little work with mainstream 
companies (the litany of Porgy 
and Carmen Jones m u* 
programme biographies 
makes depressing reading- 

The Yorkshire-born tenor 
Wills Morgan gave a perfor¬ 
mance of glowing intensity 
and poetic truth as BaW^Jus 
lyric voice dearly projected 
and fond, his didion quite 
exemplary- He made you care 

THE first of Friday night's 
two Proms was a tribute to 
one of the more colourful 
characters on the British mu¬ 
sical scene in the first half of 
the century: Constant Lam¬ 
bert Although remembered 
chiefly for his iconoclastic 
book Music Ho! and his jazzy 
setting of Sacheverell Sitwell’s 
poem “The Rio Grande" 
Lambert composed a number 
of significant scores, not least 
in the field of hallet. 

One of the finest was Horo¬ 
scope, the concert suite from 
which was heard in this 
Prom. More than once, to be 
sure, with all those Latin 
American string syncopations 
and clattering castanets. I 
thought I was listening to 
“The Rio Grande". But Horo¬ 
scope — at least in the four 
movements preserved in this 
suite—has a strongly individ- 

PROMS 1994 

Constant delights 
ual identity 
of its own. 
with engag¬ 
ing melodic - 
interest rhythmic pungency 
and vibrant instrumental col¬ 
ouring. These qualities were 
all to foe fore in the lively 
reading by Barry Words¬ 
worth and the BBC Concert 
Orchestra. 

The rest of the programme 
aptly reflected Lambert’s 
tastes: pieces from the French 
school (Ravel. Dukas) which 
he so strongly espoused, the 
Karelia Suite of his idol 
Sibelius, and two works by 
his friends Peter Warlock (the 

BBCCO / Wordsworth 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Capriol 
Suite, in foe 
less famil- 

- iar version 
for full orchestra) and Alan 
Rawsthome. The latter was 
represented by his Concerto 
for Two Han os. A strongly 
atmospheric, almost sinister 
Adagio separates two move¬ 
ments of unpredictable mood 
changes and fearsome virtu¬ 
osity. All this was handled 
with impressive assurance by 
Piers Lane and Kathron 
Sturrock. 

Wordsworth is the sort of 
conductor who can rivet the 
attention from foe opening 

bars even of pieces as familiar 
as the Karelia or Dukas's 
Sorcerer's Apprentice. In the 
former, he conjured a sense of 
drama from his players, and 
maintained it with an admira¬ 
bly taut rhythmic control. For 
all its hackneyed popularity, 
foe Sorcerer's Apprentice 
show's Dukas as a masterly 
orchestraior, and details such 
as scurrying flutes were excel¬ 
lently brought out. So too was 
the sense of panic that must 
have been felt by the appren¬ 
tice as things got out of 
control. 

But Ravel’s La Valse is the 
archetypal embodiment of 
panic on a more elevated 
level, and Wordsworth and 
his orchestra caught that note 
to perfection. 

Barry 
Millington 

WHEN Indian music is the subject, 
culinary metaphors are dangerous. No 
sooner has foe food comparison been 
broached, than we are plunged into an 
inferno of curry and spice cliches. But 
some concerts can only be compared with 
a meaL This was true of Friday’s late- 
night Prom. Devoted to a broad range of 
South and North Indian classical music, 
the transition from evening to early 
hours was a movement through sweet 
and sour, light and substantial, plain and 
rich, piquant and calming. 

The opening performance was gtyen 
by Kadri Gopalnath. a South Indian- 
born saxophone virtuoso. His soft legato 
flurries meshed perfectly in an unusual 
grouping of violin. Jew’s harp and 
mridkngam drum. This was restrained, 
elegantly democratic improvising, and a 
perfect prelude to Bidur Maliik and his 
two sons. 

Maliik^ family can be linked directly 

Feeling full 
Indian Music 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 

back to a time in Indian history when the 
dhrapad singing style to which they have 
devoted themselves was credited with 
supernatural powers. Those who have 
never seen this austere, abstract music 
performed can find the experience almost 
comical, but the beauty of tone is deeply 
enriching. Though a small man, Maliik 
swooped down to very low-pitched sus¬ 
tained notes without a safety net of 
vibrato and jumped through outlandish 
intervals. 

Pursuing an other-worldly beauty, the 
dhrupad style is the closest that vocal 
improvising comes to calligraphy. 

Vishwa Mohan Bhatrs group was a 
firework display by comparison. Playing 
slide guitar with reckless speed but 
pinpoint accuracy, he led the smile factor 
in a group that delighted in its own 
breathtaking virtuosity. 

After foe interval. Rajan and Sajan 
Misra, brothers from Banares, explored 
a single raga for more than an hour. 
Representing the khyal vocal tradition, 
these two silver-haired singers revealed 
remarkable refinements in exquisite slow 
motion. With tabla drums pattering like 
raindrops, each brother sustained per¬ 
fectly tuned notes against a thick drone 
until they dissolved into the sound pool. 

Ustad Amjad Ali Khan closed the 
programme with the dark, plucked tones 
of foe sarod. Fearless in its clarity and 
depth, his playing was a rich culmination 
to a varied feast. 

David Toop 

Wills Morgan gives a performance of glowing intensity 
and poetic tram as doomed jazz cornettist Buddy Bolden 

erectly underlined the Sport¬ 
ing Life aspect of the pnrap. 
With a few more consonants 
and less wayward pitch. Keel 
Watson (foe policeman) would 
surety be in demand for heroic 
baritone roles; his voice is 
magnificent 

Oh, and you come out 
humming the runes. It'S not 
every-new opera of which that 
can be said 

desperately about the protago¬ 
nist's fate. 

Denise- Hector’s 
singing of the wife's 
solo in foe first act made one 
want an instant encore, and 
Dorothy Ross used her vi¬ 
brant, smoky tone to fine effect 
as foe female element in the 
mdnage £ trois idyfl. 

Douglas Park, an amazing 
tenor-coming-on-soprano, 
sang the photographer, and 
Ismail Taylor-Kamara dis- Rodney Milnes 

INOT ALL OUR BEST SEATS ARE INSIDE THE 
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LONDON 

BSC HENRY WOOD PROUS: A 
ixCte csteOfaDon ms averring lor Sir 
Nev*> Mamwf ana me Academy of 
3 Warm (n the fiuto; he severaetfi 
MrTtiaay and ine orchestras thrty-tttth 
anvcnoiy Mayunl Seiler makes her 
Piom debut with Haydn'3 Woftn 
Concerto No 1 nCmat». D» 
programme also r dudes Haydn's 
Symphony No 96 ri □ major. 'Muscle- 
,aM Beethoven's Ah1 Perfido and 
Symptvyry No 4 in B Its mater 
Albert Haft. KsnangtonGns. SWT 
1071-589 8212) TorogN. 7.30pm £ 

LARRY ADLER A not-to-bEMnssed 
chance io hear tr» ^oet nannaraca 
player catebale ho Inpd-Ufe-C harts 
ioftedtnr Glctyol dar&wn With nsng 
star tssy van Harxlwyc^ superlatNes afl 
arcxnd 
-terry cafe. Parkway. Camden, nwi 
1071-9166000) Toroghl urrtri S3 

DOG EAT DOG The Unesi cotectwn 
of 3'etches. song and parody tram the 

-mar oomedy troupe The Posse 
opens m« week. 
Theatre Royal Stratford East. Gerry 
Raffles Square. E151061-534 0310) 
Tue-Sa. Bprrr. ma Sa. 4pm. UnM Sept 
36 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Peatmoss move mo lu8 swing loday. 
30 hers are the first o» the da^ 
rmgnoghfs 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compffed by Kite Anderson 

Mend Cffy Met bursts dffio tf» 
stage tonight wnh two JhBaianchtfM 
pro^ammas lor ff» wsgh. induing hb 
dazztng abstract Jaweis Its 
second programme o Serenade Four 
Temperamems. TchaAovsfiy Pas Os 
ftruvand Wstfem Syrryohony. See 
feature, page 29. 

Beethoven and ChaOrier are (fie 
taotvred festival composers and thg 
paertess Sorodht String Quarter 
begins its Beethoven guana cycle 
today. Scottish Opera otters fidfl&o 
tawgm and Weriieaday and Sr Charles 
Mackerras conducts the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra and Chorus tor 
Mozart's Le NazarS Figaro Uusfc 
Box makes a welcome return wflh ts 
usual tate-n^ri Rjscval sneak preview 
sentHp. ChaOtWr starts on Thireday. 

The tni official theatre dfertng is 7ho 
Sevan Streams o* the Rher Ota. 
Robert Lepage's newest cnaaion. the 
lira lw sevenths of a greater work (the 
rest to be presented n success** 
yearsi The Hirer Ota runs undemeah 
rtroahena but the cdhxal references 
ran^a *xo33 the alh-ceruy. 

More lheatr?. from the marty Fringe 
potkicdons: Henry VM—Doiyota 
Serial KUeris Natuat Theatre 
Company's latest muUi-styte romp in 
wfich a modem royal and a Tudor 
monster search lorfflB KJea! wife Talent 
spotters might wart to stop on at any of 
the tour pregtanmes from the 
aaStenad National Student Theatre 
Company or at Otvari bom the Nattond 
Youth Muse Theatre. 

The divine Eartha Kill appears as 
Moly Bloom in e now production 
deuOed by Siewan Rdrtbektw horn 
James Joyce's character tar two weeks 
only a Venue 46 Another sue robe 
great production e tfa Chinese Sate 
arcus at The Kg Taps. The Meadows. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican Who's Looking at the 
FarUy? (071-638 4141)... British 
Museum. Jewellery cri the Cl3sseal 
WoriO 1071-636 1555). CourtauM 
French hnpresaortsi and Post- 
imprassurest paintings 1071-873 2526) 
Hayward Bonnardal is Bosquet 
(071-6298800) . National GaBery 
FneMch to Hodter A Rprrartc 
Tradbon 1071-38617E5) ..Nattona! 
Portal GaDwy Edwarrian Women 
matographere (071-3060055).. 
Royal Academy The Balkan Avara- 
Garde: 1880-13001071-433 7438).. 
Serpentine: Helen ChadmCk (071-723 
9072). TWe Turner's Hotoxt 
RB kita) (071-8878000).. V&A: 
Pugfn: A Gothic Passon (071-936 8500) 

K3 BROKEN GLASS' Strang 
pert ormances horn Margot Lerossler and 
Henry Goodman in Arthix Meiers laest 
An Amencen Jewish couple 01 the 19393. 
waning 10 ignore the Nazi menace 
National (Lyttefan). South Bank. SE > 
(071-92822521 Tonight. 7 30pm. Q 

□ PATSY CLINE Fby Country erd 
Gospel sorgi hung on the thro fine of 
Ctns's !rte Sar*Jy Kafly a a fiery singer 
but two and half fours & an awful lot ol 
Country 
Whitehall, Whitehall. SWI1071-369 
1735) Mcn-Thurs. 8pm. Fn and Sat. 
5 30 and 8 30pm. 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lindsay 
Dunes* and Edde Isard n Mamet's 
ptay atxxJ cryptic adu* relationsNps 
(antalisrog but A is ratty a studro piay 
Ambassadors. West street. W1 (071- 
838 1171J. Mcn-Fn. 8pm. Sat. 8.30pm. 
mats wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS. James 
Batam and Ron Co* head the cast ro 
Mamet‘5btsienng account o(lha cut¬ 
throat world ol Raida mat-estate 
salesmen SamMendasdrecfs. 
Domnar Warehouse. Eartwn Street 
WC2 r.071-8871150). Mon-Sat. I 
rral Ttus. 3pm and Sat 4pm. f 

□ IN THE HEART OF AMERICA 
Powerful Naomi Wallace drama 
expesrog me macho attitudes thar glory 
in gwrog pan. fe end out ol war 
Bush. Shephards Busn Green. W12 
1081-743 3399). MorvSat 8pm. At least 
ironlSept3. 

□ KING LEAR. Chnsropher Ftobtee 
has a hard act sreppng into Robert 
Stephens'3 snoes ro Atkisn Noble's 
bnfcant productron. 
Barbican. Sk Street. EC2 (071-638 
8991). Tonlght-Thurs, 7pm B 

□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA: 
Lindsay Posner's production ol Ibsen's 
Intriguing but awkward play is DtfiAy 
successful l>ewi»Josflbeamon— 
tavety and intense, but not quire hnmg 
the mark 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
Q Some seats avaflabie 
□ Seats at aR prices 

Lyric. King Street W6 (061-741 2311) 
Mon-Sat, 7.45pm: mai SaL 4pm. fi 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Another extravagantly set-dominated 
Wilda from Rrifip Prawse Fmeactng 
Iran Francesca Anris'a rrother wtfi s 
past tjuf otherwise a tel evenrog 
Ateery. Si Moron s Lane. WC2 (071 - 
867 1115) Mon-Sat. 730pm. mats 
Thus and SaL 3gm. 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Janny 
Seegiove and Cahsnne Holman as 
teacher and tjtrod, deal pup* « a 
touchng. iromonldsh production 
Comedy. Panton Street SWI (071-867 
1045) Mon-Fn. 8pm: SaL 815pm Wed, 
3pm bom Aug 8: SaL 5pm. 

B ROCKY HOHROR SHOW. Jus: 
when you though! R was sate to go out 
to lhathaatre. tack comes Richart 
O’Brien’s legend from another age. 
another raekn. another sex 
Duke of York's. St Martin's Lane. W1 
I071-8X5I22I Mon-Thurs. 8.15pm. Fn 
and Sar. 6pm and 9pm B 

□ ST JOAN: Imogen Stubbs as the 
solaier-saroi in a production hit of 
meraal passron, rl you can owritxrit Ihe 
scene ado Peter Jettrey is superb as 
themqifcaor 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071 9308800) 
Mon-Sal. 7 30pim. mats Wad and SeL 
2.30pm 

□ THE SEAGULL: Jud Oench rUas 
the roosl . heading a splertfid caat n 
Pam Gens's new version. 
Performances cast new Sght on several 
other characters. 

National fCUner). South Bank. SE1 
(071-928 2252) Tomght wfo Tue. 
7 15pm fi 

B THESSTStS ROSENSWEtO: 
Maureen Upman, Janet Suzman and 
Lynda BefiJn^am star in Wbndy 
Wassefstero's Broadway hrt. Wes acted, 
inspired by CheWiov. and Ihe ptey itself 
displays skit, wwrnfh and hunour 
Greenwich. Crowns H0. SE1P(D8I- 
858 7755) Mon-Sat 7.45pm; mars Sat 
230pm UnriSept 10.B 

□ THE STREET OF CROCODILES. 
Theora de Ccmpfcrte s brash watt the 
atones ol Bnroo Sctedz. EWxne. 
poignant, txrsy- rosubstantol 
Hm Yowig Vic. the Cul London SEi 
(071 928 6393). Mon-Sal. 7,30pm: mat 
SaL2^0pm Until Sept 3 B 

LONG RUNNERS 
. Haymarksi 1071-930 
□ Bood Brothers Phoenix 

(071-867 1044) .. .□ Buddy Victoria 
Pataca(077-334 1317) . D77w 
CantertsmTalea: Gamdi (071-494 
5040). . Q CMs. New London (071- 
4050072). □ Crazy for You: Prtnce 
Edward (071-734 8351) B Deed 
Fumy: Vaudanie (071 -836 9987) . 
□ Dorrt Drees for Dinner Duchess 
(O’ 1 -494 5070)... D Rve Guys 
Named Moo: Lytic (071-494 5045).. 
B Graese- Donsnron (071-416 8060) 
□ Home: Wyndtums (071-8671116) 
□ Hat Shoe Shuffle- Queens (071- 
494 5040) ..□ An inspector CsBk 
Akkwych (071-8369404) B Las 
Mfsdrabiss: Palace (071-434 Q909) 
BMIseSMgon: Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400}.. □ The Mousetrap. 
St Martin's-(071-83614431. ■The 
Phantom of the Opera Her Majesty's 
(071-4945400) □ She Loves Me: 
Savoy (071-8388888). □Starlight 
Express: ApoBo Victoria (071 -828 
8665) .. □ Sunset BoutavaftL 
Adelphi (071-344 0065) ...□ Women 
in Btedc Fortune (071-8362238) 
Ticket informcttkxi supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BABY'S DAY OUT (PG) Wanderiig 
baby tries its kidnappers' patience 
Stale, lazy comedy ttxn the "Home 
Atone" stable, with Joe fitanlegna and 
Lara FJvnn Boyle Dr actor. Patrick Read 
Johnson 
MGU Cheisee (071-352 5096) 
Odeonm Kensington (0426 914666) 
Marble Arch (0426 014501) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) West End 
(0426 915574) UC1 WMieieys Q (07i- 
7923332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves the vrorid from Mid4e East 
lenonsts But what aboix fn mamaga? 
OrertXbwn summer hr wtui Jam>e Lee 
Corns Director. James Cameron 
Empire BflMOO 8889111 ®MGM 
Baker Street 1071 -935 9772) PuBram 
Road 1071 -370 2636) Trocadoro© 
(071 -434 0031) UCI WhBatoys© (071 - 
79233321 

CURRENT 

BAD GIRLS (15) A s*y Western wtfi 
Madeferoe Stow, And* MacOowel, 
Mary Stuart Masrerson and Dew 
Banymom. Director, Jonathan Kaplan. 
MGM Panton Street (071-9300931) 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG) 
S*y. acceptable tag-screen revival tar 
TVs lairante tricks wsh Jm Varney. 
Lfiy Tonriro and Dietnch Bader. Dsector. 
Penelope Spheens. 
MGM Trocadero © (071-43-t00311 

♦ BEVERLY HILLS COP 111 US)’ 
Eddie Murphy’s mavenefc cop reams ro 
a rmddang semti9ed advaitum. With 
Judge R»nhoW and Heaor Efcrondo 
Emplra © (0600 8889111 MGM 
Trocadero B (071-434 OCOliUCl 
White teys © (071-792 3332) 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) HoSow, 
noev We-action treatmenr oMhaTV 
carK>m s« in Sone Age subirtna. with 
John Goodman Bnan Levant cSrects 
Empire© (0800 888911) MGMk 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown'* assessment at 
turns hi London and (where 

indicated wilt) the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

Futhara Rd (071-370 28361 Trocadero 
©1071-434 0031) Plaxs© (0900 
888997) UCI Whttetays © (071 -792 
3332) 
♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15): M&u Newer* Smart 
social comedy nAh H^> Gram end 
AnieMacOoweU 
G«a © (071-727 4043) MGMa: 
Chalase (071-352 50981 Haymartot 
(071-8391527) Shaftesbury Ave (071- 
836 6279) Mlnema (071-235 4225) 
Odsons: Kensington (0428914666) 
Mazzantoe © tfKai 915683) Swiss 
Cauage (0426914066) Phoenix (081- 
883 2233) UCI Wteteisys ©{071-782 
3332) Warner© (071-437 4343) 

• GETTING EVEN WITH DAO (PG)- 
MeeaJay Qrikro reforms h«s wayward 
dad (TodDanaoni. Bached family 
comedy, rirecied by Howard Deutcn. 
MGM Trocadero ©1071-434 0031) 
UCI Whttefeys® (071-792 3332) 
Yteroer © (071-437 4343) 

GYPSY (U) VisuaRy mroovenstied 
version ol the muscat. v«n Bette Midler 
asamrog Ethel fiteman'a role With 
Cyrthu Gibb. Peter Riegert. Emtte 
Ardofino (keels 
MGM Kaymarkst (071-839 1527) 

THE LAST SHJUCTION (IS) 
Eryoyebty amoral tab ol se*. poner and 
S700.000. wsh Linda Fixersmo as me 
femme taralero end them aB Dveaor 
John Daw 

BarWcan© (071-638 8831) Cunon 
West End (071->33 4805) Odson 
Kensington (0*269146661 Swiss 
Cottage 10426914098) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG)- Mel Gtoson ss the 
TV Western carman. Drsappomting 
summer hro. with Jode Foster and 
Janes Gamer Or actor. Richard Dormer. 
MOM s: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fufltam Road (071-3702836) 
Trtocadero »(071-LW 0031) UCJ 
WMtsteys ©(071-792 3332) Wamar © 
(071-4374343) 

4 NORTH (PG): Whimsical irehre 
from drector Rob Refoer, wtth EK(ah 
Wood Be me child seeiching the &obe 
for His oertecr parerris 
MON Chatoea (071-352 5096) 
Odeonc Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 

# SIRENS (15|-Oxford curate and tea 
wife nringto wth Ausualia's bohemrens 
Joyful, kadous romp, with Hugh Grant, 
Tara Fitzgerald and Ele Macftwrcon 
Direcied by John Oulgen 
MGMK Futoam Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Hotting HU Coronal © (071-727 
S705) Odacn Haymarttal (0426 
915353) Scraen/BakarStreM (07i- 
935 2772) ScraanlWB © (071-435 
3366) Warner© (071-437 4343j 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An ageing bachelor and a 
charring dwarf join forces in Mena 
Uisa Bemtng's magxal Argentine 
false With Marcello Mastroanrr 
Cheisas (071-351 3742^743) Cutzon 
Mayfair (071-<e 36651 Renoir (071- 
8378402) 

WILD TARGET Il5i Feathetweight 
French comedy. w«i Jean Rochefort as 
a meto>ous hitman unhnged ty tow 
Orecftx. PWtre Sdredon 
MGMs: Cheisas 1071-352 5096) 
Swiss Carom (071-439 447Q) 
Tottenham Court Rd (071 -636 6148i 

ZERO PATIENCE (18|. VJelt-meaning 
but arofoersorte Canadian muscal 
debiwung Aids myihs Sen 
ad.whroxis efi rector Jem Grayson 
MGM PfccwflBy (071-437 35611 

THEATRE: Shakespeare in Oxford: Rodgers and Hammerstein in Bristol; rain in Brentford 

FaitMul unto 
death — and 

to Shakespeare 
ON THE Playhouse’s facade an enor¬ 
mous poster promises us “a tangle of 
Jov& hatred and death”. That is. 7 
suppose, as fair as advertising Hamlet 
as a tumult of treachery, ghosts and 
self-doubt or Lear as a muddle of evO, 
bad weather and batty old codgers. By 
such means maybe John Retailack*s 
production will find an audience in 
Crawley, York, Stirling, Tokyo and the 
other places it is due to visit this 
autumn. 

On the whole it deserves to do so. It is 
fluent and pretty well acted, yet refuses 
to play spurious games with the play. 
Those lured inside by the sensational 
slogans will find the Oxford Stage 
Company in black Elizabethan cos¬ 
tumes and a text that, if they overlook 
the decision to chant the prologue and 
epilogue in close harmony, remains 
perfectly faithful to Shakespeare. The 
only trouble is that the production fails 
to deliver love, hatred and death with 
quite die fury the play demands. 

That is a serious limitation, for only 
thus can Romeo and Juliet rise to 
tragedy instead of dwindling into a 
series of destructive accidents. We need 
to feel there is a wildness in the hot 
Italian air that causes some Capulets 
and Montagues to cut each other’s 
throats and others to leap precipitately 
into one another* beds. That way. the 
deaths at the end can be directly 
blamed on human fault and flaw, not 
dismissed as the result of failure on the 
part of the Mantuan health authorities 
and the Veronan post office: 

Neither Stephen Moyer’s Romeo nor 
Thra Woodward's Juliet make you feel 
that (her words] their contract is rash 
and unadvised, nor is either of them 
particularly effective at expressing 

There's a bright golden haze on the 
meadow for Peter Hilton's Curly 

THE cloudburst that flooded the three 
Underground stations closest to Brent¬ 
ford looked like bad news for Water¬ 
mans' big summer event: the show 
was due to begin with dancers floating 
past the theatre on pontoons. 

But the rain stopped, and shortly 
before high tide two boats left the jetty 
with drains in one, harmonium and 
Indian flute in the other. Four dancers 
in their coloured pontoons took off 
their crimson shawls and danced. 

Watermans has developed close 
Links with Asian artists, and to create 
this version of the love story of Sohnl a 
potter’s daughter, and Mahiwal, son of 
a nobleman, it also calls on the skills of 

Romeo and Juliet 
Oxford Playhouse 

grieforwoe-Shetendstoardiforward 
and become querulous and shrill, 
while he reacts less strongly, to her 
death titan would a modern .Veronan 
to news of his side's defeat-in the 
Italian league. Still, they are an 
attractive couple and much better 
when it comes to displaying mutual 
adoration. Mayer in particular has a 
warm, boyish charisma that1 should 
take him far. 

Since this is a touring production, 
the set is simple, mostly a series of 
variations on one item of furniture, tire 
Elizabethan table. Tables become a 
dance-floor on which Juliet makes her 
demure debut, a walkway to Law¬ 
rence’s cell, a bed, a . tomb, "even a 
balcony which Moyer’s would-be ath¬ 
letic Romeo treats as ablend of assault 
course and Alp. The fights are good, 
with John Higgins’s redheaded Tybalt 
getting his throat snapped with a 
sickening dick as well asms breast slit 
open. There is a lively if insufficiently 
violent Mercutio from Michael Higgs. 

The publicity and programme sug¬ 
gest that Retail ack*s emphasis is to be 
the generation gap; but in only one. 
respect is that especially obvious. Sam 
Bond’s Paris is a middle-aged man 
with a retreating hairline and a strong 
sense of his own importance. This' 
makes it hard to understand why he is 
called “gentle youth’ and “boy", but 
easier to see why Capulet is so 
determined he will marry Juliet It will 
be a big social step upwards, for this 
Baris is very much what Shakespeare 

Attractive couple: Tara Woodward (Juliet) and Stephen Moyer (Romeo) 

says he is — the Duke's kinsman. 
The narrative is dear.'but the verser 

speaJdng^ pfteir less so. What, .for 
instance, did Benvolio mean when he 
talked of “the farty Bair? Was some 
awful bean-eating Latvian about to- 

arrive in Verona? Alas rur. the fiery 
Tybalt was his thane. The acoustics at 

Oxford Playhouse are muddy, but 
human error is more to blame. Speak 
up- Enunciate. Respect the rhythms. 
On(y if the elementary rules are 
respected can anything as sophisticat¬ 
ed as character hope to emerge. 

Benedict Nightingale 

All set for some good clean fun 
SPANKINGLY clean yellow stetsons 
and boots to match. Bright blue and 
white check frocks with frilly aprons, 
petticoats and bloomers above button- 
up shoes. It’s like Little House on the 
Prairie meets The Wizard of Oz. 
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s romantic 
musical, in Christopher Renshaw’s 
largely impressive touring production, 
is colour-coded. Optimistic Oklahoma 
is sunny and sky-blue from tip to toe: 
There’s a bright golden haze on the 
meadow,'’ after afl. as Curly the 
cowboy, sweet on Laurey, sings as he 
comes courting at the farmhouse 
where even disused machinery gets 
whitewashed. 

The real-life tum-of-the-centuiy set¬ 
tlers weren’t so spotless. As the 
programme — not the glossy souvenir 
you might expect — valuably reminds 
one with extracts from diary entries of 
the period and histories of the West, 
Oklahoma was a land of struggle, and 
a territory stolen from the Indians 

Oklahoma! - 

Hippodrome, Bristol 

whom the musical forgets to mention. 
Oklahoma! itself, though it is 

happyever-after in the end, isn’t' 
without a dark side. It examines, 
attitudes to women, from die adoring 
possessiveness of Will who wants Ado 
Annie to many him, to the threatening 
obsessiveness of Jud,-the~hired haach 
who worn let laurey. ga Ai£ jpd 
becomes irtcreagmgffr dangerogs ihc 
yellow and azure world of Oklahoma 
turns black and ainisoa. 
: Unfortnnatdy' Paul' 'Leonard's Jud: 
lacks menace. Rjchaffl Hudson’s set 
with its rapidly-receding perspective 
(echoes of An Inspector Calls}, sets the 
alarm bells ringing. As the pTetiy-as- 
pie. farmhouse disappears into the 
wings. Jud is left in tfre open fields, 
towering over a seemingly distant 

performers from Af¬ 
rica and the Carib¬ 
bean. Tuup. the 
African singer and 
storyteller, guided us through die tale 
with becoming gravity and charm. 

The events of the story are soon told. 
Two families hoping for a child visit a 
holy man who picks two white lilies 
from a single stalk and gives one to 
each, warning them, however, that 
their children must never meet No 
reason is given for this prohibition. 

Sohni Mahiwal 
Watermans, Brentford 

and things might 
have turned out well 
enough, for Sohni 

- —;—and Mahiwal, who 
inevitably do meet, if only theholy man 
had kept out of foe way instead of 
barging in and repeating his warning. 
As it is they meet a watery grave in the 
River Chenab. 

Still, irs the music and the dancing 
that count Mahiwal (Karan Karim 
gracefully indicating puzzlement) 
meets Uzma Hameed (demure Sohni) 

bam. At foe charity auction which 
•' turns nasty, foe randi-house is a livid 

red interior, its clapboard walls twist¬ 
ing into a narrowing vortex. 

But essentially life in Oklahoma is a 
showbiz bonanza. Cowboys burst into 
spontaneous dance routines. They 
cany off a ragtime number with 
delightful pizzazz.The orchestra lets fly 
with aplomb, and the cast are in fine# 
voice, though I have to say 1 found 
myself signing. Wasted with such a 
forceful feel-good evening. Sarah Jane 
HasseHs Xaurej/ ,smgs vitth beU4ike 

-and; unmannered clarity, and Peter 
Hilton's Only gets foe operetta ele¬ 
ment after an awkward start. 

There’s too much artificial acting 
and hackneyed blocking. Dflys Laye. 
lovable Aunt Eller, is the only natural. 
Bonnie Langford's Annie plays to the 
audience unnecessarily. Really, irs the 
set foal steals the show. 

Kate Bassett 

at a festival, and again on market day, 
both occasions giving opportunity for 
comings and goings by troupes of 
dancers; Gary Crosby and foe beam¬ 
ing Keith Wahhe, both with strong jazz 
backgrounds, come up with great 
music, exhUaratingly played, notably 
by die Asian drummers. The direction 
by Harmage Singh Kaliray looked 
rough ait the edges on the opening 
night and the simulated deluge loosed 
its wafer at foe wrong angle. But the 
multi-coloured, striped and spotted 
banners looked marvellous fluttering 
and turning in foe breeze. . 

Jeremy Kingston 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Rojal Acadmjr of Artt, PfccatMy. 
W1. 106 dafy Recorded nfa 071- 

43S 4995/7 BELGIAN 
UfflESSONSi TO SnsOUS* 
235IH SUMNER EXHW7J0N - LAST 
FEW DAY? BooK Tcfceb on 071240 
7200 (tea fee) _ 

RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 

■k Now On View ★ 

ROY MILES 
GALLERY 

29 BRUTON ST. Wl 
071 495 4747 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 
at the Cafe Royal, Landoa's 

Premier Cohort* Ctuk 
’..JMhcHt ten— tfca 

lomopca & iitimixf of CtAercT 
B©«Y GREEN-D.Expw 

JIMMY WEBB. 
16 Aug until 3 Sep* 
GroBtef CMwd vaaiog 

sinytt/'ttxigtintwi cf mony 
linden daroo, Madtag 

'MocArtfcur PofV, Ujr tb« tin* I 
set to Hmdx*. Upk ro a arnr'. 

Tues - Sat, 7pm Dinner, 
9. ISpa Gotattt. Owner A 

Cabaret £45, Caibaict 
onfy £20, Fdfy Air 

Conditioned. Reservations; 

071437 9090 

OPERA & BALLET 

GfrMebomne FHM Opera 
Fist season «i tf» new lager Ojwa 

House. 
(tan Gkmml Today. Tuesfifriaf 
531 FossUe rattans M dual 

notice. 
The Rake’s Proyass Find per- 
tomance karono* at AX. Fm 

seels aafat*. 
Peter Mm Men A Wed *530 

Few teste ndbHe. 

Bob ofGctt/tocsnM 
tatewrafion 0273 813813. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
OH 820 890(L 9JSJSH 

NATIONAL BALLET 8-13 August 
COPPEUA Ewes 7JQpra tab Wed 
65a230om. 

THEATRES 

AOELPHJ 
“Now a stem wfaieti temi to 

be seen end »M alongside 
tab** Lloyd Webber's peat 

mege-Ma” DMai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
"THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

70Wfir Sg Bra*fast Cfi 4 

a** CREDIT CARO BOOKWGS 
GAU. (ffl 34400550*0 fee) 

GRPBOQKMGDn 413 3302 (bta M 
WaOOWWQfBEFWl 

PERSONAL CALLERS At THE 
AOELPffl BOX OFRCE 

P»wfcd atomabon 071379B8W 
jffcj*^7«SManTTarasntann 
AU£W 071369 1730 CC 344 4444 

Grps 0714133321 
nWKESCAANNB 

“■"MtartMjf noting” hd 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 

FHp Prowte*■Yterty iMaMtf” 
production DTej 

« A NM IMmr 5. Tinea. 
Monaj73UMBTtaASai3in 

ToptaOBjaw 

ansnANfifrufttetn 
THE TIMES 

TRADE 071-4811920 
FAX 071-48T 93tS 

THEX 925068 . 
P«VATr 071-4814000 

ALDWYCHC71 6368404,1X437 
9977 Group Sdes DTI 930 6123 

-THEATRICAL PBVWCTOT 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTffl 
MARGARET TYZACK 

end HCHARD JQMS0N 
The Royd Nafcoral Dante's 

proOxMn ot JB. Ptfesfley** 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-AGUSSCPECEOF 

THEATRE" armes 
UahFir74Spn Sal Spa ARtfpro 

Vtod Mat 230pm 

AMBASSADORS 97183681)1/ 
1171 v 487 9977 {2toafm fakg he) 

jyrcDRttnetinte 
INSAY DUNCAN 

EDOEtZZAR) 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“_OAV» MAMETs 

TRaeoous new piay- st«t*s 
Draoedby 

GREGORY M0SHB1 
Mon-ftl Spa, Wed net 3pn, 

sroasnamtaM 
APOLLO VICTORIA bcCEH 416 

E043ar2W*s£913M 444WJ 
9977 Qpi 071416 80^0714133321 

Andrew LLoyi! Wabberts 
New pnxtodfao ot 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A (SBOflN THEATWCAL 

DOJGHTDBfykU 
Wdetanidtertrs 1945 defy 

Tue A 5d 1S0Q rrtett; tew CWB) 
CaCHEStBtRSimL 

HEATRE !3(naD IB, 17,18{im) 
SDlfHdIAag 

Noet/Coie LETS DC ITT 
Osnd Ramav Ur Robertso* Ratal 
Rar, Louse Gdd. Peter Gaai»«< & 

MKMariod 
13 (ew) IS. 18 19.3 tnaf) Aug 

THE SCHQ0LKS7HESS 
W P»eo Pteidansuaedge. Mdaal 

OaemA 
Bm Offlee 0243 781312 
"OVStfflGHlER" 

HottHTTbentro pedage ton £36 
ftjgjjgagnefflPfflBI 

CCTEJY 075 3691731/344 4444 
JENNY SEAGHOVE 

■A CAUSE FOR CaaRATW Todv 
WUJAM GAUNT JUDt BOWKER 

THEMKAOEWORm 
"TRULY RBIARKABLE" 0- Wl 

’A tanwr rawer Tanas 
-GRtPPWa. 

THOUflHT-PRWPWNg 
GEMJBELY MOVMtr 0. Ttt 

MBvFrtaoanmol Sal SCO 6815 

CRITERION 00071 83944QB 
CC 0713*4 4444 (2*xst*g fee) 

THE FLYING 
KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 

"nonderMr goMqr ran 
Mcr-Sat 730pm. Mats Wed 3pm 

ASK 4pm 
Ai seas £&S0 & ETZ5Q 

OONMON TcteHnesttn 418 6060 
Wl 487 9977 (Mg fee). Gps 071416 

8075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stemg SHAIE RICHE 

art SOMA 
“A HMOBter W DMy htoa 

E%w 73Cprn Mats Itad i Set 9pm 
Rettm A StemSog Roora »d 
ddfy Cal tte Ben GOee Nnnl 
NOW B0QKMG TO S8T1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
a Ob tee)Mr 7 dtp Wl 4S4 

5000)344 4444/497 9977 Qpi 931 
862^4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TWE" 
NOW Bt ITS 

STH FABULOUS YEAH 
Etw 7 € MaS Wed & Sd 3pm 

Good Mmd far Wed Hat 
& snow parte-apply BjO. 
FOR TEL0HONE POSTAL 

0714M SOSO BKGFS 
DCATRE ABC00LH) 

DUCHESS aU7] 494507Dk344 
<444 (no tiq feeftSMS (Hg fe^ 

0714133331 EwSprn Wed naJ 
3pm, Sal 5pm & 830 

-ASMixrrcaiErrEsu 
NOW M ITS 4tb YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DIKE OF YORKS 071 B365l22.ce 
8369837/8363464. 

344 4444 (2oa7 dap) 
imiiujw mn 
Mctstai Farstn 

Sophie Pad 
Ljamce 

Panicle Ortrai 
RnURDORMBPS 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

(tun^A 
Han-Hp&1S.ftiaSal6A8 

FORTtM BO A CC 071838 2338 
CC 497 9977 OCxsNa lee)3444444 

(No teeVGrps 4133321 
“A REAL TWBLL OF H0RB0R- 

SunTroes 
JEFRIY' MARX 
WICKHAM CURRY 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted br Stephen IMtoft 

Brae flom Mao Tubb3bp Sal 4gn 
GARRICK 071494 SOBS CC071407 

9977/344 4444 (Uig to 
A RAUCOUS ROW 

COMES TO TIE WEST END 
BRIAN GLOVER in IKE 

CANTERBURY TAUSS 
Bra* 7 45. Mag ihu ? an xfbt am 

GLOBE (OT 494 5085 CC 497'9877 
Pater natawrti SnonYKans 
NmsDimi Rater EwMaffleaDn 

n TERB4CE RATT)GW4S 

THEWIM5L0WB0Y 
Ren km Tues. FM 2 mb' 

ALL SEATS £10 
Mg»S« 8m Mata Thu 3. Set Am 

HAYUAHKET BO/OC 071G30 0600 
24 hr cc wrti lea 3U 4444/487 9877 
&enngs 730, Mate Wtd A Srt 230 
Joanne Pierce, Rogar Alara to 
Tha tocnaHheate pradueftm of 

Tea aocomfa 

"WASTS»^§^etote*i 
ARCADIA 

Okccted Ttmr Mao 
BEST PUY OF THE YEAR 
Erowg Strodard Dorm Anted 

Laurence OtorArod 

(fit MA«SlTS24te 494 MO 
(N9 to CC344 444^487 9977 (Ug 

to Group Sale* C71930 6123 
ANDREW llOYDWaBBTS 
AWARD Mwma MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THEOPm 

OrodBdfy HAROLD PRMCE 
N0WBKQTO25JUC1M5 

FULLY AMOfOTWE) 
Brajr^tosvwsaiaa). 

Appfe In BwOBBa date far ream 

LONDON PALLADIUM 071484 
5021/3M 4444/416 50297497 9977 cb 

boring tea 
TOPOL tel 

UDDLER ON THB R00P 
Unmnatfe Topol take* FSSfflar to 

neebtorb-aw 
"Trains farTopoL 
ajowroSmTESW 

Bm 73L Ito Wed A Stf 230 
1AST4WEBCS 
HCSagTJtd 

LONDON PALLADIUM BCVCC OH 
49t 5tSQiG44 4444 CU M een chtf 

OH «7 9377 
Ggx 071 9306723 

JONATHAN PRYCE in 
LIONEL BARTS 

OLIVES 
FROM IS NOVEMBER 

LYRIC; Stole Aro Bo See 07) 
484 5045 CC 071344 4444 Al tel lc«e 

24hr/7 day* (tfeg to CC4B7SB77 
Grpn 071390 6123 

The Joint Neror Slope 

FIVE GUYS 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 

«TH GREAT YEAR 
Mcn-Thj 8 Fv i Set B& SG 

THEATFEAWCOOia 

NATIONAL THEATRE SO 071923 
2252 Gipa 0716200741:2ter cc 
bftg tea 071487 9877. At Cbnd 

OLIVER Today 2JM L 7.15, fiton 7.15 
THE SEAGUU. Mm Chritor fa a 

newwsQnbyFtaGena. 
LmatW Teday 2.I5A TJO. Mot 
730 BR0KBI GLASS Mu Ik 

OOTTESLOE rote230A73ai 
Mn 730 LEGS Plerra CQrtfafcfaa 

netr tangjfcn ter RggM 

7SW LONDON Ditty Lane B0 071 

4060(92 CC OTl 404 4079 
24V 3*44444 «79817 Grp*930 6123 

DEAMXCWIJLQVOWmBBI 
/T3.SJCTNIBVWIKKN. 
MHMMKllSCN. 

CATS 
Exes 745 Mris Tub&Srt 300 
LAteCOMBSNOTMMTTB) 

VH£ALXXmUUSM ' 
MCmOK PLEASE BE PWAFT, 

- 0areopenrt&45 
LBUTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 

DALY FROM BCKQFnCE 
FULLY WODWnttED 

OLD VClPl SS WvOTI 487 
9977t24haAfcg to&P4D71930 

5123 (terOwi) Acfata ofy 
“AN EXIRAORDBIARY 

COMEDY 7HRLLER* Dim 

9QOONEONTA 
"(W ROARING 

BflBnWMBtT-EXTal 
ttxti-n 7.45, Sri 4& BpcL 

TVimeI3am _ 

OPEN AM THEATRE ftogwte 
Pttrtt S 07149S Ml cc (91«1333 

0713444444 fed. 
THE CARD Today 233 S10 

OMDmfSPUY-.MSaHQ 
MOOD PAMS Tatar 11.15 

THE COUPY STORE PLAYERS 
Suite 80 

PALACE UCATHE 071-4840909 
cc 3*n (tAg fee) 07KW4 . 

4444/4079877 
CtopSefai 0719306(23 

Groups 071494 107t 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

LES MBSIABLES 
Evas 730 fitate lHi&Ste 230 

Lateconerenottefatefed 
unBttnlntente 

UATHJ NO. CF SEATS AVAL. 
PALY FROM BOX OFHCE 

PHOENK BQ/CC 071867 W4flB 
1111/344 4444 (M497 9977 
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^giAAroyd praises the revision of a classic biography but asks whether dwelling on sexual details may not be a formal mistake 

* 'H 
l>Pfc 

■ n * 4 \u%ife 

-sT-nh ‘;rS 

Who now recalls the vir- 
m^oflQflKemuiyb-og- 

of Frederick the 
52?Jv r ^Ornate details of 
pnroie lives were altogether ia- 

&V0“T of herofe or 
rommtK: naijative. As Michael 
Holrqyd says m his introduction to 
his own exemplary study, Lytton 
Strachey helped to change aQ that 
in lus anatomies of great Victori- 

2IShiSSktfewa^0ulofthefruit Mid lifted the antimacassar from 
the armchair. In the process such 
tanunaritt as Queen Victoria and 
<jeneral Gordon were lowered to 
earth with a resounding thud. 

With toe first publication of this- 
biography in 1967. Holrqyd per¬ 
formed a similar act of recovery or 
revival. It may seem paradoxical 
that the writer of such short lives 
iras afforded so ample a life, but 
the truth was that Holrqyd had a 
great deal to say. In particular he 
explored, with certain discreet 
oianges of name, the nature of 
Strachey’s homosexual amours;. 
the names have finally been dis¬ 
posed in this revised edition, but 
the damage—as some of the more 
censorious critics saw it at the time 
— had already been done. - 

It was possible in the Forties and 
Fifties of the present century to 
read lives whidi seemed to revert 
to mid-Victorian standards of gen¬ 
tility. they concentrated upon the 
exemplary lives of their subjects to 

Literary lives can do without sex 
LYTTON STOACHEY 
The New Biography 
By Michael Holrqyd 
Chatto8Wiadtis.E25 

the exclusion of sexual disclosure. 
After the publication of lytton 
Strachey. however, such squea- 
raishness became almost impossi¬ 
ble to maintain. In recent 
biographies of Auden or Picasso or 
Wilde, for example, the most 
candid erotic detail is included. 
- But such an approach is not 
guaranteed to be successful. In his 
introduction Holrqyd seems to 
assume that the virtues of (pre¬ 
dominantly sexual) revelation out¬ 
weigh any possible damage to the 
general reputation of the subject 
in that sense be might be said to be 
the true heir of Strachey himself. 

Reviewers who use the first 
person singular are not usually to 
be trusted (they tend to use T 
relentlessly, although it is not at all 
dear that they have a personality 
in the first place), but perhaps I can 
be allowed to introduce a personal 
note to this context In my own 
biographies ofT.S. Eliot and Dick¬ 
ens, I did not fed it necessary to 
repeat items of sexual gossip or 

innuendo whidi I 
had read or beard; 
nor did I speculate 
about what went on 
behind the dosed 
door of the bed¬ 
room. This reti¬ 
cence will no doubt 
seem absurd to 
many people, if 
only on the ground 
thai sex is not of 
much significance 
in any case. A man 
can be another de 
Sade, a woman 
another Messalina. 
without provoking 
tite slightest criti- Jonatha 
asm these days. So Dora wit 
if Strachey made 
love to young mean, what of it? 

But what of this? The biogra¬ 
pher is drawn to a subject because 
of that person’s achievements; 
unless it is to be a pure exercise in 
debunking, the worth of the bio¬ 
graphical subject is the primary 
reason for the writing of any life. 
That is why the great literary 
biographies have all the elements 
of a good story, in whidi the curve 
of a writers reputation and career 
becomes the central movement 
around which everything else is 
arranged. To indude the multiiari- 

Jonathan Pryce as Lytton and Emma Thompson as 
Dora with Michael Holroyd on the set of Carrington 

ous details of sexual adventures 
may be a formal or technical 
mistake; it may distract attention 
from the central narrative, and cm 
occasions unbalance it altogether. 

And why are sexual details 
considered to be of such signifi¬ 
cance in the first place? Do we 
.have lists of food eaten in restau¬ 
rants, of clothes worn on each 
occasion; do we compile the details 
of household chores or culinary 
skills? When Holrqyd quotes with 
apparent approval a critic’s re¬ 
mark that his biography was 

“post-Wolfenden”. 
he may also be 
categorising his 
own work as part of 
that donate of lib¬ 
eralism and relativ¬ 
ism which marked 
only a specific 
period 
in 20th-century 
history. 

This is in no way 
to criticise the book 
itself, which is well 
worth its present 
revision and repub¬ 
lication. It can be 
said that, almost 

ipsqn as single-handedly. 
rrington Holrqyd revived 

the reputation of 
“Bloomsbury’’; for that reason 
alone he has contributed as much 
to English Literary culture as 
Strachey himself. By treating his 
subject’s homosexuality sympa¬ 
thetically. he encouraged a broad¬ 
er acceptance of that condition 
among what might be called a 
public library readership. The fact 
that he also started a fashion for 
very long biographies is perhaps 
not quite so signal an honour, 
although this reviewer is hardly in 
a position to condemn him out of 
hand. 

There may be something to be 
said for Snacheys form of biogra¬ 
phy, however; following Johnson 
and Aubrey, he devised shorter 
lives in which the tone of the 
essayist is more important than 
that of the researcher or academic 
and when the formal skills of the 
narrator are considered to be as 
significant as die technical re¬ 
sources of the archivist. Holrqyd’s 
great achievement was to main¬ 
tain that tone and style throughout 
a much longer narrative. The 
whole purpose of biography is to 
create a work of art which can be 
as convincing as fiction while 
remaining as substantial as hist¬ 
ory. There is only one difference: in 
fiction one is obliged to tell the 
truth, whereas in biography you 
are permitted — indeed often 
compelled — to make things up. 

The work of reconstruction for 
this revised version of Lytton 
Strachey has been thorough and 
remarkable: Holroyd has deleted 
whole passages of narrative and 
criticism while ar the same time 
interpolating passages which have 
not added to the length of the book. 
Of course, largely owing to the 
efforts of Holrqyd himself, 
“Bloomsbury” has become some¬ 
thing of an industry in recent years 
— so he has had to trawl through 

all the published autobiographies, 
memoirs, biographies, diaries and 
letters to find fresh information 
about his subject. In the process 
Strachey emerges as a more 
complex and convincing figure. 
He looked like a stick-insea and 
laughed like a hyena; yet beneath 
his perplexing and sometimes 
disagreeable demeanour, there 
was a true man and artist Holroyd’s prose, in this 

second version, is as ele¬ 
gant as ever. He is also 

one of the few biographers who 
has retained a pronounced, sense 
of humour. But his general and 
original achievement is still the 
most remarkable. He recounts the 
wealth of material put at his 
disposal by the Stracheys and 
others, but is too unassuming to 
mention the sheer intellectual rig¬ 
our and architectonic skill neces¬ 
sary to create order out of that 
chaos. It requires the abilities of a 
novelist as well as the patience of a 
scholar. Holrqyd has both; he is in 
large pan responsible for the 
revival of biography as a literary 
form in the late 20th century. 

It has also led the way to the 
filmic treatment of literary figures 
— including Carrington, whidi is 
to be based upon this book. We 
have entered a very different 
culture from that of Strachey’ and 
his friends, but it is the great virtue 
of Holroyd's biography that it 
returns them memorably to life. 

As I was painting in 
St Ives, I met... When Sven Berlin 

published bis 
transparently 
autobiographical 

novel 77ie Dark Monarch in 
1962, it was instantly sup¬ 
pressed under a hail of libel 
writs. He seems to have been 
surprised, even hurt It was, 
after all. only the truth about 
St Ives artistic society as he 
had known it rendered same-. 
times in the mode of savage 
farce. 

Even today he seems to be 
smarting a bit in the prologue 
to his n ew “autosvenography*, 
published in his 84th year, 
after listing the sort of indis- 
creribn aria unkmdness Be is" 
not putting in this time , for 
simple, humane reasons, he 
adds grimly: "These are all 
things I wish to exrhide. ance 
having had the joy and hum- 

John Russell 
Taylor 

THE COAT OF MANY 
COLOURS 

By Svm Berlin 
Reddiffe, £19.99 

STIVES. 1883-1993 
Portrait of an 
Art Colony 

By Marion Whybrow 
Antique Collectors: Club. 

£1995 

our and anguish of not exdud- 
ing them and being faced with 
fierce reprisals afterwards.. 

Fortunately this decision 
does not by any means make 
the book the mild, over-chari- 
table meandermgs of one who 
has found peace of mind, all 
passion spent. Berlin is, as he 
always has been, an awkward 
customer. He seems still to 

* retain the illusion that great 
artists should also be nice 
guys, and if they are not their 
art must miss some elusive 
moral dimension. 

He feels this about both Ben 
Nicholson (the “dark mon¬ 
arch" of the earlier book, who 

- always had to have his own 
way) and Barbara Hepworth. 
They were both magnificently 
able, frequently kind and help¬ 
ful to him. but they lacked 
something, even if “their lava¬ 
tory seat was electric blue and 
lit by some device whidi 
seemed to make it float. So 
beautiful was the experience 
one was even frightened of 
farting." 

Curiously, these memoirs 
1 end in effect with his selfpile 

from St Ives in 1953; it is as 
though for all his reservations 

-: 

Lighthouse. St Ives: by Sydney Mortimer Laurence (Braarud Fine Art). The Tate Gallery St Ives opened last year 

he feels that his St Ives years these pages in all their eocen- swords in the Gents at the largely to find that The Dari 
between being demobbed an trie bohemian glory. Gargoyle). Monarch is, after ail, frighten 
VE-Day and his departure Berlin himself is a curiously Maybe his viewpoint seems ingly near the literal truth o 
were the most vital and vivid anachronistic figure: a sort of too bizarre to be taken serious- the situation it describes, 
in his whole long life. displaced Edwardian, with his ly by modem historians of St Undoubtedly they were s 

And if that is so. who could slightly fustian style and Ives. But one could hardly ask queer and ruthless lot down it 
blame him?The extraordinary reach-me-down mysticism, he for a more sober, sensible Cornwall in those days, ant 
characters of that epoch (who is really much more like a sifter of fact from fiction than even Sven Berlin’s hard- ant 
also indude the printer Guido contemporary of Augustus Marion Whybrow, and if one lately-won charity canno 
Morris, the potter Bernard John (whom he knew) man of reads up the background in make them seem very mud 
Leadi, and the ilHated painter Dylan Thomas (with wham, her admirably researched Por- different Great in spite of if 
Fteter Larry on) shine out of he tells us, he once crossed trait of an Art Colony, it is Ah, well, that is another story 

swords in the Gents at the 
Gargoyle). 

Maybe his viewpoint seems 
too bizarre to be taken serious¬ 
ly by modem historians of St 
Ives. But one could hardly ask 
for a more sober, sensible 
sifter of fact from fiction than 
Marion Whybrow, and if one 
reads up the background in 
her admirably researched Por¬ 
trait of an Art Colony. it is 

■ mjsSsSS Generation in exile - MWU1U - --.. 
blaming his parents for nis 
problems. Many people never 

■ do, of course. But when a man 
writes a book that perfectly 
captures tite condition of nna- 

■ dtedass twenty-somethings, as 
did Generation X. his reader- 
ship will expect a certain 

a wisdom. And surely no one 
could have predicted he would 
turn to God. __ , .- 

m _ Coupland's latest work. Uje 
After God. is a 
portrait of suburban youtn 
berraved by godless parents. 
This slim volume of short 
stories investigates the partic¬ 
ular consequences for genera¬ 
tion X of its secular up¬ 
bringing and toys pro\oc?- 
tiveh- with the ide» o» God. In 
i he story which gives the book 

its name, and addresses its 
theme most directly. Coup¬ 
land explains that at first 
“Life was charmed but with¬ 
out politics or religion- It was 
the life of the children of the 
children of the pioneers — life 
after God — a life of earthly 
salvation on the edge of 
heaven.” . 

And in “Gettysburg”, a tale 
of divorce. Cropland explains; 
“Fbr so many years I lived a 
life of solitude and I thought 
that life was fine. But I knew 
that unless I explored a shared 
intimacy with someone else 
then life would never progress 
beyond a certain point." Faith 

Catherine Milton 

LIFE AFTER GOD 
By Douglas Coup land 
Simon & Schuster, £8.99 

turns to disillusion: .. one of 
my big concerns these past few 
years is that I Ye been losing 
ray ability to fed things with 
the same intensity." 

But bade in the eponymous 
story. Coupland explains that 
people need faith, hence die 
need for God: "...we have 
religious impulses — we must 
— and yet into what cracks do 

these impulses flow in a world 
without religion?" He adds: 
“My secret is that I need God 
— that I am sick and can no 
longer make it alone." 

He uses bleak humour eff¬ 
ectively in stories of “beautiful 
little creatures who were all 
supposed to have been part of 
a fairy-tale but who got lost 
along the way". There is the 
story of Doggies, the dog who 
wore goggles and has a drink¬ 
ing problem; SquirreEy the 
Squirrel who has to give up art 
to support an unplanned preg¬ 
nancy: and Clappy the Kitten 
whose dreams of stardom are 
dashed by debt 

Two conundrums are at the 
heart of these disenchanted 
stories. The first is that child¬ 
ren who blame their parents 
cannot really get on with their 
own lives. The second is that if 
belief in God is a necessary 
vent for restless spirituality, 
then He cannot be Our 
Creator. 

Plainly, even beautifully 
written, in an achingly nostal¬ 
gic present tense. Life After 
God is thought-provoking but 
profoundly pessimistic. The 
book succeeds in conveying 
sadness but may miss its mark 
as surely as Generation X was 
bang on target Coupland 
offers only unresolvable prob¬ 
lems ro a generation which 
understands its predicament 
and now wishes to consider 
solutions. 

With things a bit slack 
during the silly sea¬ 
son. the Literary Edi¬ 

tor recently connived at a spot 
of moonlighting for The Sun¬ 
day Times Insight team. This 
allows me to disclose that 
Jeffrey Archer’s activities as 
popular novelist and Tory 
Chairman-Over-die-Water are 
— I had long suspected it — an 
elaborate front 

I can now reveal that Lord 
Archer spends much of the 
working week at a rather 
louche address south of the 
river, operating as a member 
of a high-powered and politi¬ 
cally motivated writers’ com¬ 
mune. Other members indude 
Dame Barbara Cartl and. 
Henry Root the BBC’s David 
Coleman and Eddie the Eagle. 

1 can further reveal that they 
have succeeded in infiltrating 
the lists of many prominent 
publishers — the volume 
under review is only the latest 
in a whole string of subversive 
coups. The group’s work is 
never quite what it seems. 
Some will see this new offering 
as a pastiche of The Ballad of 
Peckham Rye. others may 
detea echoes of Le Grand 
Meaulnes. 

It will not take Times read¬ 
ers long to tumble to the faa 
that it is not really an autobi¬ 
ography at all but a picaresque 
novel. The illustrations, it is 
true, indude a picture of the 
Prime Minister feeding pills to 
an ailing hamster called 
Christine, who had developed 
animal dropsy, but the intro¬ 
duction of real-life characters 
into works of fiction has 
enjoyed quite a vogue recently. 
(This was one of the dues to 
Lord Archer’s involvement) 
Another illustration shows the 
“author" himself as a young 
man standing on the prom at 
Eastbourne; he looks exactly 
like Tony Blair. 

The storyline is dear and 
unduttered. Terry Major-Ball, 
the son of a trapeze artist and 
garden gnome manufacturer, 
is discovered watching tele¬ 
vision at his home near Croy¬ 
don. He is in an emotional 
state, because his younger 
brother is about to become the 
leader of a political party. He 
cannot remember the exacr j 
words he used by way of , 
congratulation on the tele¬ 
phone. but his wife offers even 
money that he said. “Nice one. 
John. Mum and Dad would 
have been proud of you." We then go into a long 

sequence of histori¬ 
cal flashbacks, 

mainly about Mum and Dad. 
Dad’s life was adventurous. 
Arriving in Uruguay during a 
civil war. he temporarily loses 
his passport- Confusion over 
his name leads to his being 
mistaken for a military man; 
he is drafted into one of the 
opposing armies; resourceful¬ 
ly. he marches his men out of 
town and dismisses them. 

The scene shifts to the 
English Midlands. Dad is 
now touring the halls and has 
married, en seconds noces. the 
lady who is to become Terry's 
Mum. So mum does he keep 
about this happy event how¬ 
ever. that he scandalises his 
Smethwick landlady; there fol¬ 
lows a Hogarthian scene in 
which the blushing bride is 
refused breakfast in the conju¬ 
gal bed until she produces her 
marriage certificate. 

As in all the best picaresque 
novels, there is a rich blend of 
character, incident and philo¬ 
sophic reflection. I rather took 
to Miss Fink. library supervi¬ 
sor in Worcester Park, who 
had long manicured nails and 
smoked Passing Cloud ciga¬ 
rettes. 1 admired a deft cameo 
of the editor of The Sunday 
Telegraph: “How would 
Charles Moore fare on the 
trapeze, I wonder, if he hadn’t 
derided to pursue a more 
disreputable profession?" 

largely to find that 77ie Dark 
Monarch is, after all, frighten¬ 
ingly near the literal truth of 
the situation it describes. 

Undoubtedly they were a 
queer and ruthless lot down in 
Cornwall in those days, and 
even Sven Berlin's hard- and 
lately-won charity cannot 
make them seem very much 
different Great in spite of it? 
Ah, well, that is another story. 

Croydon 
Man has 

a ball 
lan McIntyre 

MAJOR MAJOR 
Memories of an 
Older Brother 

By Teny Major-Ball 
Duckworth. C 12.95 

There are tips on how to fry 
an egg in a microwave without 
an explosion, a rhapsodic ac¬ 
count of Terry’s extended love- 
affair with Butlin’s and some 
no-nonsense advice for anyone 
in danger of losing their head 
in the art market: "Of course. 1 
can appreciate the beauty of a 
Van Gogh sunflower, but is it 
really worth £20 million? Is it 
that different from a sunflower 

picture you might buy in a 
gallery in Croydon?" 

In the last chapter, our hero 
is whisked off to the New 
World by Virgin Atlantic. By 
the time he reaches New York 
he is well and truly in orbit 
and ready to take on all¬ 
comers: “Seeing Rodin’s Bur¬ 
ghers of Calais. 1 was 
prompted to recall my own 
modest efforts to capture the 
human form while making 
garden ornaments." 

This book will send waves of 
panic through the Labour 
Party. A few weeks ago they 
were coasting to victory be¬ 
hind Tony Booth’s son-in-law. 
Now that card has been sensa¬ 
tionally trumped. Big brother 
has served up a masterpiece of 
black propaganda. Major Ma¬ 
jor has equipped Major Minor 
with the Mein Kampf for his 
classless society — and provid¬ 
ed enough raw material to 
keep Peter Brookes happy 
through the third, fourth and 
fifth Major administrations. 

Nice one. Terry. Mum and 
Dad would have been proud of 

* * 1 

.. . 

--- *• 

His is an orange juice: Mr Major-Ball joins the jet set 

\ • 1 >-\ . , 

Every Friday. 
News, comment, reviews 

and jobs. 
Essential reading for 

teachers today. 
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* Pay-off row fuelled by £2m for Reed chief 
. BY JON ASHWORTH 

CONTROVERSY over big pay-offs 
. for company executives is set to 

intensify this week, with confirma¬ 
tion that Peter Davis, fanner head of 
the Reed Elsevier Anglo-Dutch pub¬ 
lishing group, is in line for a £2 
mfllioitfarewefl package. 

A lucrative pensions deal is expect¬ 
ed to form the heart of the package, 
details of which will be announced 
this week. Mr Davis, who stepped 

rvoiWc- -T.-. down as co-chairman in June after a 
Da eft after boardroom dispute boardroom dispute, is also expected 

US poised 
for rate 

• ^ _ Holdings, t 

rise to head “ covery Mic 
4a M+0 m subsidiary, 

off inflation US 

to receive about £700.000 in cash. In 
1993, Mr Davis earned £456.592, and 
E1SO.OOO in performance-related bo¬ 
nuses, according Reed’s latest annual 
report. He has options on Reed 
shares worth upwards of £500.000. 

Ibis, the latest in a string of 
controversial “golden handshakes’*, 
ranks Mr Davis alongside Sir Ralph 
Hal pern, former head of Burton 
Group. John Cahill, former head of 
British Aerospace, and Robert Hor¬ 
ton, of Rail track, when he left BP. It 
accompanies growing criticism of the 
salaries of senior water and electricity 

executives, and follows weekend 
comment by Michael Heseltine, Pres¬ 
ident of die Board of Trade, that City 
institutions should apply collective 
pressure on boardrooms. 

Mr Heseltine. speaking on Radio 
4, said that there were “many 
examples" of senior executives receiv¬ 
ing what appeared to be unjustifiably 
large compensation packages. He 
said: “1 would personally like to see a 
much stronger role of shareowners 
acting to ensure these son of prac¬ 
tices are constrained." 

ft emerged last week that Bryan 

Banking on £1.3bn from HSBC 

By Colin Narb rough 

AMERICA is set to tighten the 
monetary screw again this 
week, amid continued concern 
in Europe that other countries 
will soon be forced to follow 
Jtafy and Sweden and raise 
interest rates. 

The surprise Italian and 
Swedish rate rises on Thurs¬ 
day failed to stop the lira and 
the krona falling sharply, 
which leaves the source of last 
week’s market jitters intact 

But a widely expected wave 
of interest rate rises laded to 
materialise on Friday. Only 
Portugal upped rates, lifting 
its repurchase rale on seven- 
day funds by just over half a 
point to 11.08 per cent 

Markets will this week focus 
on the US Federal Reserve. 
Wall Street analysts expect the 
Fed to signal the first interest 
rate increase for three months, 
to head off inflationary pres¬ 
sures. Forecasts centre on a 
quarter-point rise in the Fed 
funds rate, to 4.5 per cent 

Hie Fed'S policy-making 
open market committee, 
which meets tomorrow, is 
faced with an economy that 
h$t grown by an average of 
mare than 4 per cent in the 
past four quarters. The Fed is 
concerned that such growth 
cannot be sustained without 
nourishing inflation. 

Nervousness that gripped 
European markets alter the 
Swedish and Italian rate in¬ 
creases, triggering sharp falls 
in bond and stock markets, 
produced a flight to the mark, 
on the assumption that the 
Bundesbank had also reached 
the end of the run for interest 
rate aits. 

However, better-thanex- 
pecled American inflation fig¬ 
ures on Friday appeared to 
calm some European markets, 
most prominently London, 
where flte view prevailed that 

to 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia $ ..... 222 202 
Austria Sch __ 1729 16.49 
Belgium Fr. 53.04 4264 
CanadaS._ 2244 2084 
Cyprus CypE . 0.772 0.722 
Denmark Kr ... 1020 9-40 
Finland Mkk 8-67 727 
France Ft.- 8.75 825 
Germany Dm. 257 226 
Greece Dr_ 378.00 353.00 
Hong Kong S 1260 11.60 
Ireland Pt.— 1.06 028 
•MyLJra._254520 239000 

Yen_ 170.00 153.00 
Malta. 0,617 0.562 
Nethertds Gld 2263 2633 
Norway Kr— 1120 10.40 
Portugal Esc .. 258.00 23920 
S Africa Rd .... REF. S.50 
Spain Pta ....... 208.00 194.00 
Sweden Kr — 1268 1128 
Switzerland Fr 217 129 
Turkey Ura .... REFER 46834.0 
USAS. 1-645 1215 

Rates tar small denommatoi bar* 
notes only as suppted by Barclays Bank 
PLC. DSterert rates apply to wyeSara’ 
erwques. Rffles as at dose cd tradtas 
yesterday. 

Britain would be able to 
withstand any continental 
pressure for an immediate 
rate increase. 

British inflation and earr¬ 
ings figures, out on Wednes¬ 
day, are expected to confirm 
that inflation has not picked 
up yet. despite rising inflation 
expectations in industry. 

The Bundesbank council, 
which meets on Thursday, 
might still have scope to nudge 
rates a little lower, given that 
German inflation is back 
under 3 per cent and the 
mono' supply outlook is 
improving. 

Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian 
prime minister, sought at the 
weekend to mend a rift with 
Umberto Bossi, leader of die 
Northern League, one of his 
coalition partners. A reconcili¬ 
ation would help the lira by 
restoring political confidence. 

Hie currency slumped to a 
record low of L1.Q30 to the 
mark on Friday, despite 
Thursday's half-point rate in¬ 
crease. as speculation mount¬ 
ed that the coalition was on the 
point of breaking up. 

The markets fear that polit¬ 
ical turmoil will prevent the 
Italian government from ad¬ 
dressing the key issues of the 
budget defied and public debt 
mountain, the same problems 
dogging Sweden, - 

Urban Bdckstrom. the gov¬ 
ernor of the Swedish central 
bank, issued a warning yester¬ 
day to Sweden's political lead¬ 
ers. currently locked in an 
election campaign, to give top 
priority to re-establishing 
long-tom confidence in the 
management Of state finances. 

He said he had been sur¬ 
prised that die markets had 
been so taken aback by Swe¬ 
den's interest rale increase, 
given die uncertainty about 
fiscal policy. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5462 (+0.0047) 
German mark 
2.4062 (-0.0325) 
Exchange index 
79.1 (-0.3) 
Baric of England official dose {4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2469.2 ( 1.9) 

FT-SE 100 
3142.3 ( 25.2) 

New York Dow Jones 
3768.71 (+21.69) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20663.83 (+142.13) 
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INTERIM results from HSBC 
Holdings, the Hongkong and 
Shanghai bank group, should 
show a further rise in profits, 
thanks to the continuing re¬ 
covery Midland, its British 
subsidiary, and at Marine 

I Midland in America. The 
figures, out today, will prove 
less spectacular than those of 
British-based banks, but a rise 
of at least 13 per cent in pretax 
profits is expected, or 9 to 10 
per cent before provisions. 

The main worry is how far 
dealing profits have fallen 
from the £522 million achieved 
in the previous first half. 

NatWest Securities fore¬ 
casts group pre-tax profits of 
£13 billion. Smith New Court 
hopes for about £50 million 
more. Ian Foulter. of Yamai- 
chi, expects £13 billion and an 
interim dividend of 73Sp. 

I A measure erf High Street re¬ 
covery will come in interim 
results from Argos. Savvas 
Savouri, of Credit Lyonnais 
Laftig, expects the retailer to 
have boosted first-half pre-tax 
earnings to £16.6 million, from 
£13.2 million. 

NatWest, worried that the 
annual meeting was warned 
of a slowdown, is looking for 
pretax profit of £14.7 million. 
Interims: Affiance Trust, Amos, 
HSBC Holdings, London industrial 
(Ql), Malaya, Midland Bank. Regal 
Hotel. Relyon, Serif, Takam. US 
Smaller Companies Investment 
Trust. Finals: Epwln, Huntingdon 
International (03), 

The boat should be coming in for Sir William Purves, bead of HSBC owner of Midland Bank 

Third-quarter figures for 
Hanson, the Anglo-American 
conglomerate, should provide 
some evident*-of-recovery in 
the US. Hanson is expected to 
announce pre-tax profits of 
just under £300 million for die 
quarter, up from £256 million. 
Analysts expect a rise in 
dividend to 3p, from 2.85p, 
though cash flow has been 
weak and many businesses in 
the group will not pick up until 
late in fire economic cycle. 
Interims: Cantab Pharmaceuticals, 
Cheshire Building Society, De 
Beers ConsoEdatad, Evans HaJ- 
shaw. Gold Fields South Africa, Irish 
Lffa, Katon. Robert H Lowe, Micro 
Focus, Sedgwick. Finals; Anger- 
stein Underwriting, Hanson (03). 

impala Platinum. Pttco, Scan- 
troracs. Economic Statistics: 
Construction — new orders (June), 
C8I survey of distributive trades 
fJiriy), UK acquisitions and mergers 
(Q2). public sector borrowing 
raqukement (July), VAT reg¬ 
istrations and deregistrations (93). 

After four difficult years. 
BICC stands to benefit from 
the upturn in the US and 
Europe. Improved demand in 
the US should show through 
and help to push interim 
profits of the cables and con¬ 
struction group from £51 mil¬ 
lion to nearer £60 million. 

Interims: BICC, Britannic Assur¬ 

ance. Mercuy World Mining Trust, 
North Midland Construction, Pari¬ 
bas French Investment Trust Rea 
Brothers, Rosebys. Finals: Aitkan 
Hume International, ArmitanB Bros, 
Dunedin Japan Investment! rust 
Economic statistics: Labour mar¬ 
ket statistics: unemployment and 
unfilled vacancies (July, pro¬ 
visional); average earnings Indices 
(June, provisional): employment 
hours, productivity and unit wage 
costs; industrial efisputes; long-term 
unemployment (quarterly analysis 
of unemployment by age and 
duration), retail prices index (July). 

Improvement in existing busi¬ 
nesses should help Dawson- 
group, the contract hire 
group, to take interim profits 

past £4 million, from £33 
million. Fledgeling rental op¬ 
erations in The Netherlands 
have not yet had any effect- 
Interfms: City Centre Restaurants, 
T Clarke, Dawsongroup. English & 
Scottish Investors, Kode Inter¬ 
national, Moorfield Estates. Per¬ 
sona. Richardsons West garth. 
Finals: BBB Design Group, 
Stanetao, Syndicate Capita] Trust 
Economic statistics: Retail sales 
(July), motor vehicle production 
(July), building societies* July fig¬ 
ures. banks' July statement pro¬ 
visional estimates of M4 (July). 

r: .| 
Interims: Thomas Jourdan. Finals: 
Lazard High Income Trust. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Balance of non- 
EU trade (July). 

Charter set to raise bid for p°a op** 
Swedish welding group opposed 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent EIGHT out of ten sub-posi 

CHARTER, the British indus¬ 
trial group, is today expected 
to increase its £260 million bid 
for Sweden’s Esab. the world’s 
largest welding equipment 
maker. It has admitted defeat 
in its attempt to reach the 90 
per cent acceptance target H 
set for a foil takeover. 

After Friday's acceptance 
deadline had passed for the 
offer of 345 kronor per share. 
Charter said it would not 
make any announcement until 
today. But yesterday a spokes¬ 
man conceded that reports 
from Stockholm that accep¬ 
tances were wefl shot of 
target were correct 

Stock market analysts in 
Sweden say that after Swedish 
institutional investors repre¬ 
senting more than 20 per cent 
of Esab’s voting capital reject¬ 
ed the Charter offer last week, 
small shareholders also 

turned against it The main 
reason given for rejection was 
that it undervalued Esab. after 
the company's excellent first- 
half results and bullish 
forecast 

Charter is expected to an- 

Herbcrt second attempt 

nounce the level of accep¬ 
tances this morning. Details of 
its next move on Esab could 
follow later in the day. 

Jeffrey Herbert Charter 
chief executive, was assured 
before Friday's deadline of 53 
per cent of the voting capital, 
comprising 49 per cent con¬ 
trolled by the Wallenberg 
industrial dynasty, and 5 per 
cent purchased in the market 

Esab’s board, which recom¬ 
mended the bid, was reported¬ 
ly surprised by the strength of 
opposition to the offer, and 
could review its position. 

Charter, which unwound its 
cross-holdings with Anglo 
American, the South African 
group, last year, would double 
its size with the acquisition of 
Esab and add a new sector to 
its existing operations in min¬ 
ing equipment railway prod¬ 
ucts and building materials. 

sale plan 
opposed 

EIGHT out of ten sub-past- 
masters oppose the plan put 
forward by Michael Hesel¬ 
tine, the President of the Board 
of Trade, for breaking up and 
privatising die Post Office, 
according to a MORI poll 
conducted for the Union of 
Communication Workers 
(Colin Narbrough writes). 

The opponents of the 
Heseltine plan want the Post 
Office network to be kept 
intact in the public sector, but 
allowed greater commercial 
freedom. Mr Heseltine*s pro¬ 
posed separation of the 
Counters network from Royal 
Mail and Parcelforce is ap¬ 
posed by 51 per cent of the 
respondents from 501 sub-post 
offices polled between August 
3 and August 10. 

The survey indicates that 
four out of ten sub-postmas¬ 
ters believe prices would rise 
and post offices close under 
the Heseltine plan. 

Weston, chairman of Man web. the 
electricity distributor, is to retire from 
his two-days-a-week job with shares 
and options worth more than El 
million. Earlier this summer, John 
Beliak, of Severn Trent, took early 
retirement with a £512.000 package. 

Sir Ralph negotiated a £2 million 
pay-off and an annual pension of 
£456,000 when he left Burton in 1990. 
Mr Horton is said to have collected 
£13 million when he left BP in 1992. 
Mr Cahill received $5 million, mainly 
in share options, when he left British 
Aerospace this year. 

Car traffic curbs are 
solution to pollution 
CAR traffic in Europe in 2010 will be 50 per cent higher than 
at the start of this decade, and goods carried by road will be 
up 60 per cent unless a new policy framework is put in 
place, according to (he DRL the authoritative motor 
industry analysts. A report. Air Pollution from Europe's 
Motor Vehicles, out today, concludes that air pollution will 
lead to far-reaching measures to limit the impact of potential 
traffic growth, including higher fuel and vehicle tax. road- 
pricing and city-centre bans, which could cut overall fuel 
demand by 15 per cent by 2010. Without anti-pollution 
measures. DRI forecasts a 34 per cent rise in foe! 
consumption over the same period. 

The report predicts continued growth in market share for 
diesel-engined cars, rising to 25 per cent by 2010 from the 
current 12 per cent This development is foreseen causing 
refining Imbalance that will require targe investment in 
hydrocracking to correct. 

SAS link takes off 
RADISSON Hotels International part of the Carlson group 
of Minneapolis, one of America’s biggest privately-owned 
companies, has forged a global alliance with Scandinavian 
Airlines System (SAS). the Nordic carrier. SAS has sought to 
refocus on its core air transport business since its attempted 
merger with the Dutch. Swiss and Austrian national carriers 
was aborted. Under the agreement with Radisson. 30 SAS 
hotels in Europe, including London, the Middle East and 
China will have the Radisson named attached. In Europe. 
SAS obtains the exclusive right to develop Radisson hotels. 

Cable video drive 
FUJITSU and NEC Corp in japan have separately started to 
develop a video-on-demand system, which will give cable TV 
subscribers the freedom to select and watch video 
programmes at any time, according to Japanese newspaper 
reports. The two are expected to become the first Japanese 
firms to develop such a system, a main feature of any multi¬ 
media service. NEC and Fujitsu are said lo be planning to 
start experimental services through their cable subsidiaries 
from next year. Fujitsu expects to spend about 10 billion yen 
(£62 million) developing the project 

More pressure on names 
LLOYD’S of London could force names who are not paying 
their debts into bankruptcy, a spokesman said. He said 
however, dial reports of 100 being chosen as scapegoats for 
bankruptcy proceedings, were premature, since the market’s 
ruling council will only deride what form the pursuit of non¬ 
payers will take after they meet on September 14. Lloyd’s is 
working out a debt collection strategy in a committee made 
up of Peter Middleton. Lloyd's chief executive Stephen Hall, 
finance director. Bernard Bradford, NatWest former bead of 
debt recovery, and Philip Holden of solicitors Dipp Lupton. 

Export outlook bright 
BRITISH exports free the best prospects for a decade and 
could transform Britain into an export-led. rather than 
consumer-led. economy, according to reports by two leading 
economists, out today. Trevor Williams, senior economist at 
Lloyds Buik. said a competitive labour market and die 
lower pound have combined to enable Britain to increase 
exports, despite slow growth in main markets. Professor 
Douglas McWilliams, economic adviser to the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing, forecasts exports will represent 36 
per cent of die economy by 1997. up S per cent from 1991 

BICC wins HK order 
BICC Cables, the European cablemaking arm of BICC the 
cables and construction group, has won a £3S million order 
to supply power cables to Hong Kong Electric BICC fought 
off competing bids to become the sole supplier. The first 
order is due next March, and the contract runs to the end of 
the decade. The cable will be made at BiCCs factory’ at 
Wrexham. North Wales. The BICC Group clinched sales of 
£280 million in the Asia-Pacific region last year, and has set 
up BICC Asia-Pacific Cables, based in Singapore, to 
supervise expansion in the region. 

AT&T clinches $4bn 
deal in Saudi Arabia 

From Sean Mac Cakthaigh in newyork 

AT&T. America's largest 
long-distance telephone com¬ 
pany, has beaten off competi¬ 
tion from its international 
rivals to win a $4 billion 
contract from Saudi Arabia. It 
describes the venture as “the 
world’s most extensive tele¬ 
communications project". 

The work, to be carried out 
over a period of seven years, 
will double the number of1 
telephone lines in the king¬ 
dom, bringing the total to 13 
million. AT&T said these 
would be digital lines; 200.000 
lines for mobile phones would 
also be installed. Saudi Arabia 
has a population of 17 million. 

Robert Allen, AT&Ts chair¬ 
man. said the digital system 
would make possible faster 
data and information trans¬ 
mission. The project includes 
laying a 5,000-mile optical 
fibre network and converting 
the existing microware net¬ 
work to digital technology. 

The deal was signed by Mr 
Allen and Alawi Darwish 
Kayyal. the Saudi Minister for 
Posts, Telegraphs and Tele¬ 
communications, in Riyadh at 
the weekend. 

AT&T won the contract 
against competition from oth¬ 
er telecommunications 
groups, including Germany’s 
Siemens. Alcatel of France, 
Northern Telecom of Canada 
and a joint offer from Ericsson 
of Sweden and Japan’s NEC 
Corporation. 

Mr Kayyal said components 
for the system would be manu¬ 
factured in Saudi Arabia by a 
parmership between AT&T 
and International Systems 
Engineering. 

The new network would 
generate an estimated $9.S 
billion in revenue over the next 
seven years and would be self- 
financing. "We will spare the 
government the burden of 
financing problems." he said. 

Busier factories will lift inflation expectations 
The recent rise in Swed¬ 

ish interest rates, nomi¬ 
nally to bear down on 

inflationary pressures, has re¬ 
focused attention on the need 
for the UK to follow siriL With 
the current pace of UK activity 
seemingly to continue, any 
slack remaining in the econo¬ 
my is set to be reduced 
further, anting the scape for 
continued low-inflationary 
growth. Extra attention is 
being paid to the size of the 
output gap — the extent to 
which actual output deviates 
from its underlying trend. 

Determining the size of the 
output gap is difficult, since it 
is impossible to gauge exactly 
how much capacity was lost in 
the last recession. The IMF 

and the OECD suggested, at 
the end of 1993. that the gap 
was 5 per cent to 6 per cent. 

Consider the statistical 
record. Recent CB1 surveys 
have shown increased capac¬ 
ity utilisation rates in British 
manufacturing, leading to die 
risk of higher prices in res¬ 
ponse to increases in raw mat¬ 
erials. Historically, this meas¬ 
ure of capacity usage has 
tended to be a good leading 
indicator of inflation, by IS to 
24 months. Capacity utilisa¬ 
tion is running 11 per cent 
below the level when the 
recession began. Moreover, 
manufacturing has recovered 
only about 60 per cent of 
losses recorded from the peak 
to die trough of the current 

GILT^EPGED 

cyde. Although these figures 
do not provide a precise 
estimate of the output gap. 
they suggest actual output lies 
below its potential level. 

Overall, there are grounds 
to believe that spare capacity 
remains in the economy and 
that the output gap probably 
lies between 13 percent and 2 
per cent of GDP. Neverthe¬ 
less, current downward pres¬ 
sure on inflation resulting 
from excess capacity in the 
goods and labour market will, 
at some point, start to moder¬ 
ate noticeably- Indeed, as 
indicated by the yield differ¬ 

ential between conventional 
and index-linked gilts, longer- 
term inflation expectations 
have already risen rapidly. 
There is a significant risk of a 
pre-emptive 50 basis point 
hike in base rates in the final 
quarter of 1994 to forestall any 
pick-up in inflation as the 
economy grows. Market feeling seems 

to favour Septem¬ 
ber for this hike, 

but we expect the Government 
to wait until after the Conser¬ 
vative conference in October. 
Judging by the interest-rare 

structure in the UK money 
market a hike of 1 per cent by 
the year’s end (and a further 2 
per cent by the end of 1995) is 
largely discounted in the short 
end of the gilt curve. Reality is 
likely to be slightly different 
given fiscal tightening already 
in place for next year and the 
current size of the output gap. 
Moreover, the gilt market has 
discounted even sharper rate 
hikes throughout the kite 
1990s. Our calculations sug¬ 
gest that long-term under¬ 
lying inflation of about 53 per 
cent would be needed to 
justify the current structure of 
the intermediate sector of the 
gilt market. This is far too 
high. Overall there is room 
for medium- to longdated UK 

yields to fall in net terms from 
current levels, despite a hike 
in rales, given the extent of 
interest-rate pessimism al¬ 
ready priced into gilts. In 
particular, we see 10-year 
yields falling to S3 per cent 
over the next three months or 
so. against the 8.9 per cent pre¬ 
vailing at the time of writing. 
However, in the period im¬ 
mediately after any rate rise, 
we would be likely to see 
yields rise across the board, 
with the higher rates tempo¬ 
rarily damaging market 
sentiment. 

ANDRE DE SILVA 
Troy Bowler 

PaineWebber 
International (UK) 
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Is this the end of the 
road for Wall Street? 

Since the 1987 crash, at 

least 100,000 workers 

have left and more than 

a third of the office space 

is vacant, writes 

Sean Mac Carthaigh 

eorge Washington, cast de¬ 
clamatory in bronze and 
clad in a cape, thigh-hug- 

_ eing jodhpurs and knee- 
high boors.'has seen ihem come and 
go. From his pedestal outside Federal 
Hall, where he was sworn in as 
America’s first president in 1789. 
Washington has an unobstructed 
view of Wall Street and Broad Street. 
But he would probably prefer not to 
watch. 

Once the most exorbitantly expen¬ 
sive strip of real estate on the planet, 
now more than a third of the office 
space in the financial district is 
vacant. Buildings that once appeared 
so proud and powerful are decorated 
now with red and yellow siens: “FOR 
RENT - WHOLE FLOORS" and 
■LEASE - WILL DIVIDE". These 
days. “Wall Street analysts" are as 
likely to be based in the mid-town 
business disrrict, and a financial 
services company can operate per¬ 
fectly well from Boise. Idaho. 

Since the crash of 1987. the quarter 
of a square mile around Wall Street 
has lost at least 100.000 workers. And 
in spite of the upswing in the 
American economy, no one expects 
them back. 

Sean Quinn, the barman at the 
famous Cassidy’s Liquid Assets, 
says: “I remember one day 20.000 
people left that building. 25 Broad 
Street. The company even set up a 
private ferry service to take employ¬ 
ees across the river to New Jersey." 
He shakes his head. "It’s just not 
necessary' to be here any more. You 
could be in Timbuktu, you could be 
on the moon." 

Indeed, rhe chrome doors no 
longer revolve at 25 Broad Street, and 
the' magnificent granite columns, 
complete with cornices, hold up 20 
storeys of emptiness. Perhaps in 
hope' but more likely in abjecr 
stupidity, employees of Nynex. the 
New York Telephone company, just 
last week placed a pile of telephone 
directories on the porch of the giant 
shell. 

A few paces away, at number 55. 
stands the 30-year-old former Drexel 
Burnham Lambert building. Here it 
was. in 19S6. that the cops came for 
young Dennis Levine, his red 
Ferrari, his jewelled cufflinks, his 
watch and his briefcase. A quick rifle 
through Mr Levine’s documents, and 
his co-operation, led them to Ivan 
Boesky. who led them to Michael 
Milken. But the building's notoriety- 
proved irrelevant and the 400.000 sq 
ft of office space, over 31 floors, were 
abandoned three years ago. 

Number 67 still has the golden 
arreels in mosaic to prove that it once 
belonged to the giant IT&T Corpora¬ 
tion. Now. there are no telephones on 
most of its 33 floors. The tenants 
downstairs include a shop selling 
false nails. 

There is space available in number 
74. “entire floors for rent” in number 
43. and. just beneath the grand, 
chiselled ANNO DOMINI 
MCMXXVII1. Up to 90.000 sq ft of 
"prime retail space”advertised on the 
facade of number 41. 

On Wall Street, at number 45. the 
landlord is trying to get rid of his wo 

maximum number of employees near 
the source of air and light the window. 
The ceilings are low. and the life are 
slow. 

And because rental income has 
plummeted, many landlords cannot 
afford the mortgage repayments, let 
alone the refurbishment that could 
attract new clients. Another drawback 
lies in the phenomenon known in 
America as “white flight” The past 
decade has seen millions of mkkHe- 
dass and wealthy Americans, mostly 
white, fleeing from the cities to the 
suburbs. Here, taxes are lower, schools 
are better, space is more generous, and 
crime is something you read about on 
the front page of the New York Post 
The only problem is that you have to 
commute. 

Only the very patient or the insane 
would consider driving each day into 
the financial district: the narrow streets 
intersecting at anarchic angles can 
generate gridlock in no time, and even 
if you get through, there is nowhere to 
park. There are several subway lines 
underneath Wall Street, but it has no 
suburban rail station. This means that 
executives based there, weary after a 
long day at the cutting edge of 
capitalism, must either board a hot and 
sweaty subway, or take a cab and be 
snarled in traffic, to bring them five 
miles uptown to Grand Central or 
Penn Station. 

In the time-honoured American tra¬ 
dition of starving all public transport of 
cash, this situation is unlikely to 
change, and it is one more incentive for 
decision-makers to steer dear of the 
street and plump instead for mid-town, 
beside the train stations. 

Adding to Wall Street’s woes, the 
services are beginning to vanish like 
the workers. Since 1838, Debnonico’5 
on Beaver Street had been providing 
lunches, of both the fast and die power 
varieties, to members of the financial 
community. Through the white¬ 
washed windows, the brandy glasses 
are still visible in their racks, and there 
is a sign that says "Jackets required”, 
but last year the restaurant went out of 
business. 

Buildings that once appeared proud and powerful are empty 

remaining clients so that he can save 
money by dosing the place down. 
Constructed in 1959. it has nearly 
400.000 sq ft to spare. But the deepest 
echo comes from inside 40 Wall Street, 
with 66 storeys one of the 15 tallest 
buildings in the world. Four-fifths of its 
I million sq ft of space is deserted. Four 
years ago. it was sold for $77 million. 
Last year. Hong Kong investors 
bought it for $S million. One observer 
commented: “Never in the history' of 
commercial real estate has anything so 
big lost so much value so fast." 

Around the comer, inside 2 Broad¬ 
way. the walls are covered with giant 
slabs of marble. One of the few 
buildings that, in spite of the World 
Trade Centre bombing, still does not 
have a security check, allowing the 
curious to take the lift to any floor they' 
choose. But of the 32 storey s, all but five 
are deserted. 

Trinity Episcopal Church, at the top 
of Wall Street, still draws the tourists to 
its ornate woodwork, penny candles 
and well tended graveyard, but there 

has been a place of worship on that 
spot-since 1698. and its services have- 
never been so deserted, fen of the 
street’s problem is that communica¬ 
tions have become so good. The fax 
machine, and computers linked by 
modem to networks, have overcome 
the need for a high-rise hot-house of 
activity. 

And the drive to cut costs within the 
financial services community forced 
executives to question whether com¬ 
panies need to be in New York at all. In 
the past five years, hundreds have 
moved from Manhattan to upstate 
New York, and further afield. 

Another barrier between the street 
and a future as glorious as its past is 
the age of the buildings. Analysts say 
that businesses now want large, open- 
plan offices with high ceilings, plenty of 
space beneath the floor for computer 
and communications wires, good air- 
conditioning and fast lifts. Most of 
Wall Street’s buildings were construct¬ 
ed in an era when the best scheme an 
architect oould come up with had the 

The future looks bleak. Analysts 
at Jones Lang Wootton were 
quoted recently as saying that 
the next big construction 

project on Wall Street could be "demo¬ 
lition and site clearance”. This would 
create more space, and perhaps some 
car parks for the brave, but it would 
cost a a great deal and. in many cases, 
strict planning laws could prevent a 
developer from rebuilding even to the 
same height as the original structure. 

Converting the office blocks into 
apartments would be less costly, but 
few people would be willing to live in 
dark, narrow streets where there are 
no.schools, parks or supermarkets 
near by. Another option for developers 
is to buy the buildings ancTmothbaU 
them in the hope of future use and 
profits. But that. too. could prove 
expensive because city property taxes 
would have to be paid even on dosed 
offices, and they would still have to be 
refurbished for eventual use. 

New York property analysts say that 
more likely is a gradual cycle of decline 
in which rents fail, the city lowers its 
tax assessments, and new businesses 
and non-profit or government agencies 
move in. 

George Washington may not be at 
all happy with this progression, but so 
long as the Fraunoes Tavern on Pearl 
Street remains intact, he is unlikely to 
descend from his perch in protest It 
was here that he plotted his revolution 
against George III. and eventually won 
for Americans the right to make lots of 
money how they want and where they 
want — and keep it at home. 

dangerous option 
Ask anyone where the 

next financial disaster 
will come from, and 

they are likely to mutter 
derivatives. The Bundesbank 
worries, the US Congress 
urges controls. Even users 
think all those sophisticated 
swaps, futures and options 
might endanger the interna¬ 
tional financial system. The 
Bank for International Settle¬ 
ments. the Bank of England 
and the Securities and Fu¬ 
tures Authority have all 
drawn up worthy guidelines 
for issuers to impose detailed 
internal controls on their 
exposures. Yet barely a week 
goes by without some bank, 
fund or big company reveal¬ 
ing a nasty loss. 

Those occasional losses 
must, however, be set against 
the regular big profits that 
banks make by serving the 
seemingly limitless needs of 
the corporate world. Much 
more exerting than deposits 
and loans. Barclays alone 
revealed last week that it had 
derivatives contracts out for 
£750 billion. with a net expo¬ 
sure of about £8 billion, more 
than its shareholders’ funds. 

The prime demand for 
derivatives is to limit the risk 
of prices changing, either by 
fixing a price via forward 
transactions, paying option 
money to hedge against 
movements or swapping in¬ 
terest rate or currency con¬ 
tracts to match assets and 
liabilities. But inventive 
minds are for ever creating 
new contracts tailored to 
specific needs or even to meet 
a demand from speculators. 
A small survey conducted, by 
Record Treasury Manage¬ 
ment suggests about a fifth of 
users are into "specialty de- . 
signed" products. The latest 
“dynamite” option even al¬ 
lows speculators to hedge 
against the risk of nothing 
much happening. 

That hire of big money 
from complex financial pack¬ 
ages invites the atavistic 
thought that things could go 
spectacularly wrong. Too 
many disasters of recent 
years have struck where 
large profits came from oper¬ 
ations that were, for one 
reason or another, little un¬ 
derstood. They, might be eso¬ 
teric as ^au-Tlbyd's and 
Atlantic Computers: or'in 
areas where there seemed a 
good reason for dot asking 
too many questions, as at 
Polly Peck or. Ferranti. 

Banks have shown they 
can lose money out of any¬ 
thing. so there are natural 
suspicions when big players 
make a mint from another 
fast-growing sector. For the 
clients, the main danger 
arises because traders, com¬ 
pany treasurers or chief exec¬ 
utives might not fully 
understand what they are 

GRAHAM 
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letting themselves in for. A 
sophisticated contract based 
an securitised mortgages 
might look safe because the 
underlying security has a top 
triple A credit rating. But the 
contract -might become 
worthless if interest rates 
move modestly either way. 

If conservative laymen's 
fears ruled, financial innova¬ 
tion. along with engineering 
and scientific breakthroughs, 
would be stifled. The world 
would progress at a snail's 
pace. But it is not just the 
ignorant who worry about 
the user's lack of understand¬ 
ing of derivatives. Experts 
fret too. Neil Record, chair¬ 
man of Record Treasury 
Management and a specialist 
in hedging through futures, 
is prepared to say so in his 
own company newsletter. 

Hie basic problem, he ar¬ 
gues, is that the best lan¬ 
guage for expressing and 
understanding financial de¬ 
rivatives dearly is mathemat¬ 
ics and only a tiny number of 
people “are capable of under¬ 
standing the maths required 

Chief executives 
tend to blather 

about their use of 
derivatives 

to, say. value an option”. 
Crucial people do not "That 
group will. I tentatively sug¬ 
gest, not indude any single 
chief executive, and practical¬ 
ly no finance directors." . 

So what happens?. Mr 
Record is too polite to say so 
— these chaps could be his 
clients —^butefafef executives 
tend to blather. They wiD say 
they hedge foreign cash 
Sows, use interest rate swaps 
to make the best use of bor¬ 
rowing opportunities, cau¬ 
tiously keep abreast of new 
developments. But they insist 
their treasury departments 
are highly conservative and 
never speculate. . 

Up to a point, says Mr 
Record. Even the word hedge 
means quite different tilings 
to a manufacturer buying 
commodities and the manag¬ 

er of a speculative American 
"hedge" fiind- “No chief exec¬ 
utive will admit that his 
treasury speculates with rus 
company's money, anti there¬ 
fore a denial is valueless. But 
plenty of treasuries do m 
practice take bets on currency 
and interest rates. I would go 
further and say that practi¬ 
cally all the treasuries 1 nave 
ever come across have done 
this in one circumstance or 

another." . , , 
This is not particularly 

sinister. Treasurers with 
good feel for markets can 
make lots of money for the 
group. But there is cause for 
concern. To start with, the big 
net benefit from derivatives 
lies in matching companies' 
individual needs; Financial¬ 
ly, trading is generally a zero- 
sum game. a 

More worrying is the guir 
between what chief execu¬ 
tives and shareholders think 
is happening and what is 
actually going on. Two thirds 
of those responding to 
Record's private question¬ 
naire thought their company 
accounts should only disclose 
their general strategy on 
derivatives. If chief executives 
do not understand what their 
treasuries are doing, such 
disclosure is Kkety at best to 
be meaningless and at worst 
misleading. One way to 
make top management take 
more interest in a fringe 
activity that oould bring ruin 
is to force client companies to 
make the same sort of disclo¬ 
sure as Barclays. 

There are strong argu¬ 
ments against new statutory 
regulation. If traders do not 
fully understand, legislators 
and regulators certainly 
would not They would there¬ 
fore stifle business. That is 
doubtless why the volumi¬ 
nous BIS guidelines concen¬ 
trate on internal controls to 
monitor, identity and analyse 
risk. The central bankers 
bank, like its members, is 
concerned about failures hav¬ 
ing a domino effect on the 
braking system. The flurry of 
collective anxiety gives great 
hope of preventing that.* 
There was, for instance, not 
such public debate about the 
“low-risk” business of mort¬ 
gage indemnities. _ 

igiriiMty 

T»owever, dil making-senior 
directors take responsibility 
for these internal controls. 
That is not much good unless 
they understand the complex¬ 
ities. speak the language. 
Those trading heavily in de¬ 
rivatives need trained, math¬ 
ematically literate, people 
near the top — and among 
internal auditors — just as 
life assurers and pension 
funds need qualified actu¬ 
aries. Regulation to impose 
disclosure and qualifications 
can play a positive role. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

New chapter 
for Fallon? 
WHAT is it abour Sunday 
newspaper journalists? First 
The Observer's Donald 
Trelford was rumoured to be 
off to help rhe African Nat¬ 
ional Congress with its pub¬ 
lishing interests. Now. Ivan 
Fallon, former deputy editor of 
The Sunday Times. is said to 
have his eye on a top editorial 
slot with Argus Newspapers. 
Fallon, who spent three weeks 

1 in SA around the rime of the 
elections, would advise on 
ways of developing the group, 
which publishes a range of 
evening newspapers, includ¬ 
ing the Argus in Cape Town 

8 arid the Star in Johannesburg. 
And the man reputed to be 
pulline the strings is. of 

“ course. Tony O'Reilfy. whose 
Irish-based Independent 
Newspapers holds a near-35 

per cent stake in Argus, and 
whose imminent biography 
has been penned by a rertain 
Ivan Fallon. All in a days 
work.... 

Civic solution 
A woman from Scunthorpe 
has caused a stir in motoring 
circles by complaining that 
her Honda Civic Shuttle moos 
like a cow during the night. 
Honda says it is “familiar” 
with the phenomenon, which 
is caused by expanding fumes 
escaping through a one-way 
valve, the remedy? Remove 
the petrol cap. 

orts raised £1.590 for the Can¬ 
cer and Leukaemia in Child¬ 
hood Trust. Mylne adds: 
“Although physically fit I was 
quite unprepared for the debil¬ 
itating effects of the altitude on 
my breathing. During the fi¬ 
nal ascent. I was forced to 
pause and take breaths every 
four or five steps." The two 
climbers thankfully made it 
back to Chamonix at 5 JO pm 
on the second day. 

Schiuten on the board Cleaning Up 

of president of the European 
Commission, on tine board of 
ISS. And while he did not get 
the EC Job. he may yet pull a 
few strings (and make some 
money) in Brussels and Stras¬ 
bourg via die group’s new 
Luxembourg subsidiary, pur¬ 
pose-built to win cleaning 
business from the European 
Parliament rad other allied 
bodies. Not that ISS needs the 
extra cash. Forecasters say 
that pre-tax profits have risen 
by more than 70 per cent in the 
first haif. 

Full employment 

Hard climb 
RECENT tragic events on 
Mont Blanc were followed 
closely by Jessica Mylne. an 
international property’ broker 
at Sedgwick Group, who re¬ 
cently scaled the peak in cele¬ 

bration of Sir Edmund Hil¬ 
lary’s odi birthday. Mylne. 
accompanied b\ a guide, rad 
a friend. K2te James, took two 
days to complete the expedi¬ 
tion. encountering freezing 
fog. high winds and blistering 
sunshine, all in the same trip. 
"I had never dreamt how diffi¬ 
cult the climb would be.” says 
Mylne. who through her e'ff- 

SECURING the prestigious 
Bank of England cleaning 
contract this month was only a 
first move in an ambitious 
strategy by ISS. the Danish 
cleaning group, to become the 
upmarket chars of the impor¬ 
tant European Union institu¬ 
tions. It does no harm to have 
feu I Schiuter. forma- conser¬ 
vative Danish prime minister, 
and a dark horse for the post 

Strike a light 
HAVE Robert Horton and 
Jimmy Knapp done the 
Square Mile a favour? Some 
impromptu research suggests 
that the level of intelligence in 
the City is greater on days 
when there is a rail strike, fn a 
competition at Guildhall by 
the Tylers & Bricklayers livery 
company, half the entries sub¬ 
mitted on normal working 
days were correct. On rati 
strike days, the number of cor¬ 
rect answers shot up to nearly 
70 per cenL Alarming. 

MORE memorable car 
numberplates: Todays nod of 
respect goes to Sankey. a 
London-based pest control 
company, which uses the regis¬ 
tration MI TES. Sankey seems 
to be good at this. Last year's 
version was U CES. 

Jon Ashworth 

From Mr Charles Lambert 
Sir, I agree with the views of 
Graham Seaijeant: “Full em¬ 
ployment is the only real route 
to low tares” (August 3). (am 
also convinced that the opp¬ 
osite is true, namely that tow 
taxation on employment igjhe 
only real route to folLempIoy- 

f-raent- People do not price 
themselves out of jobs. They, 
are taxed out of Jobs. The tax 
on employment is around 50 
per cent of net take home pay 
for the average employee 
when the national insurance 
for employers and employees 
and income tax are taken into 
account. It is the employer 
who pays all these taxes 
ultimately. Tinkering with the 
headline rate of income tax 
will not alleviate the situation 
one jot What is needed is 
somOhing drastic like die 
doubling of personal allow¬ 
ances. and the phasing out of 
mortgage tax relief rad the 
ceiling on national insurance. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES LAMBERT, 
Gian Eleth. Bull Bay Road, 
Amlwch. Gwynedd. 

Names for lunch 
FromMrMichaelNathanson 
In the City Diary (August 12) 
you contrasted methods of debt 
collection in Russia with those 
envisaged at lioyd’s. You con¬ 
cluded that Lloyd's names were 
fortunate. This may not be the 
case. A legal journal recently 
featured Dibb Lupton 
Broamhead, the solicitors ap¬ 
pointed by Lloyd's to collect 
monies from names. A cover 
photograph of two of the part¬ 
ners appeared under the cap¬ 
tion: "These men wiB eat you 
for lunch — how aggression 
pays at Dibb Lupton." . 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL NATHANSON. 
Claygate, Surrey. 

Win a Club Med 
holiday on Corfu 

THIS is tbe second of three 
weeks in which The Times is 
offering readers a Chance to win 
one of three Qub Med holidays 
to France, Greece and the US. 
And £100 worth of travellers 
cheques'can be wen every day 
by entering and solving our 

This week's Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is all about Greece — we 
are offering readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to the 
Chib Med village of Helios 
Corfbu, on Corfu. 25 kilometres 
from Kfirkira. The 
prize — worth more 
than £1,700—includes 
flights, transfers to 
and from the village 
and foO board, wine 
with meals, sports, 
entertainment and in¬ 
surance. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To alter, solve the crossword 
dues in The limes , every day 
this week (die Erst six does were 
printed in Weekend last Sat¬ 
urday. August 13) and write 
them on die crossword grid 
which was also printed on 
Saturday. 
When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime (dephone number 
to: The Times C rossword Chall- 

(2). 30 Bouverie Street. 
London EC88 4NG, to arrive na 
later than Friday, August 26. 
Today, readers also have the J 
chance to win £100 worth of v 
travellers cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of their choice, 
courtesy of The Travel Bureau. 
To enter, simply solve the 
crossword dues printed today 
and phone your answers to our 
competition hotline number. 

HOTLTNE: 0839 444 574 
The telephone lines wfl] be open 
until midnight tonight. You will 

be asked to leave your 
answers, with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 
The winner wifi be 
selected from all cor¬ 
rect entries received 
after tire dosing date 

and notified by phone. GUIs are 
chained at 39p a minute cheap 
rate and 49p a minute at all 
other times. Normal Tunes 
Newspapers competition rules 
apply- 

Tomorrow; there win be 
anoiher six dues and another 
€100 worth of traveller's 
cheques to be woo. 

{Jowny to solve The Times 
Crossword, page 18. and/or 
Times Two Crossword, 
page 36. 

ACROSS 

A Pantheon, rightf Wrongs a Greek temple (9) 

11 Owning part of Ireland. and keeping it in subject- 

13 Starts to findlodgingsin Thessaly with bunk (4) 

DOWN 

5 We are told sunbeamsincrease in strength (51 

b Embrace a fifth of Rhodes, like the Colossus (4) 
8 Piece of music scored just right for the Muses? (5j 

a 
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&Q0 Business Breakfast $0393} 
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (63084318) 

9-051^332844)17 Yoons people's entatelnment 

9^0 Growing Up WHd- Animals that fivs in extremes of 
temperature (r) (s) [42860) , 

1<WW!SSS*^e^' re9fanal nww and weather 
(2375079)10.05 Pteydays (r) (s) (6874134) 1030 
The FHntstones (r) (98711) 

11,00 news and weather 
2216863^ 11J5 Cagney and Lacey (r). (Ceefax) 

(5492825) 11-55 Cartoon (6581 196) 

12,00 re^onal news and weather 
S^E-LS-2,05 Pebbto “HI “ Summer In the 
City. F«m l^ig presents the entertainment from tfie 

«mfiingham Hippodrome (s) (2754370) 
12^5 Regional News and weather (25259370) 

1.00 One O’dock News (Ceefax} and weather [81844) 
130 Neighbours. (0^^41111757) 1 } 

130 Going for Gold with Henry KaWy (41115573) 2.15 
Knots Landing. American drama series (s) 
(6390912) 

3,00 HHB Butko's Backyard 
(4641) 

330 Movie Magic. Series on the special effects experts 
(1724012) 

335 Cartoon Double BIH (1670405) 4.10 Dananaman 
(r) (9241365) 4.15 McGee and Me M (8530405) 
435 Conan Hie Adventurer (7522115) 

5.00 Newsround £3970950) 5.10 The Lowdown: Open 
Mind- A drama on the subject of chttd 
psychotherapy (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9813080) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) 098573) 
630 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (202) 

q^L30 Regional raws magazines (554) 

^30 That’s Showbosiness. Trivia quc Introduced by 
. MU® Smith. (Ceefax) (s) (9950) 

Sybil Ruecoe heads for the country (730pm) 

730 The Kg Country Quest Quiz that tests “townies" 
abfflty at rural skiffs. This week's team leaders are 
Sybil Ruscoe and Roger Black (s) (738) 

8.00 EastEndera. (Ceefax) (s) (5370) 

830AM MgtrtUmg. Comedy senes. (Ceefax) (s) (4405) 
9.00 ffine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (2405) 

930 Panorama: The Landlord’s Return. Mice Embley 
investigates the rent revolution. (Ceefax) (659467) 

10.10 The Staging Detective. The final episode of the 
controversial Dennis Potter drama, starring Michael 
Gambon (1). (Ceefax) (1025080) 

1130 Come Dancing. Liverpool and Sheffield compete 
-final. (Caetax) n the first semi-final. (Ceefax) (s) (633134) 

1235am FUJI: The Hospital (1971) starring George 
C Scott and Diana Ftigg. A black comedy set in a 
city hospital where a kilter is bumping off doctors 
and a witch-doctor is on the rampage. Paddy 
Chayevsky won an Oscar far Ns scrpL Directed by 
Arthur hfffler (749500). Wales: Cricket Glamorgan 

fk v South Africa 1230-230 FBm: The Hospital 

1.45 Weather (4964210) 

630 Open Urriverafty (16466757) 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefax and eigrmg) (1407554) 

8.15 PflWCCMo (r) (9811047) 8A0 Babar (r) (6858573) 
9-05 Grand Prfx from Hungary (r) (3907283) 
9A5 FILM: The Great Man Votes (1939, tVw) starring 

• ’ John Barrymore. Comedy drama directed by 
Gareon Kanin (7449863) 

T 0.55 FILM: Playmates (1941, b\ti) starring John 
Barrymore, in his last film. A musical farce c&eded 
by David Butler (28787912). Wales: Cricket 

1230 Rediscovery of the World: Twffight of the 
Alaskan Hunter. The effects of modem civilisation 
on the traditional way of life of native Alaskans 
(4225399) 1.15 Consuming Passions. Austrafian 
anchovy pasta (17135080) 130 Greendows (r) 
(90805825) 135 Play G-Hf (fl (72625080) 

2.00 News and vreather felkjwt i by A WBd Workshop: 
Yorkshire and the Bro"5s (40863). Wales: (to 
630) Cricket Glamorg.« v South Africa 

330 News (Ceefax) and wbj . * followed by Summer 
Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) ( * '8399) 3A0 A Week to 
Remember (tVw) (2334863) 330 News (Ceefax) 
and weather (2330047) 

4.00 RLM: They Wont Believe Me (1947, b/w) starring 
Robert Young. ThriBer directed by Irving PicheJ 
(61405) 

530Gardeners' World (r). (Ceefax) (s) (931) 
5-00FHJI: FHpper (1963) starring Chuck Comers 

Children's adventure directed by James B. Clark. 
(Ceefax) (95950) 

730 MS Watt to Walk Forging Ahead. (Ceefax) 
■*I{S)(680) 

8-00 On the UnerOoh Adi Cantona! Literary tons 
celebrate the summer’s sporting events and stars. 
The guests include Wendy Cope, Brendan KemeSy 
and Carol Ann Dully (3912) 

830 RLM: Cold Sassy Tree (1989) starring Richard 
Widmark and Faye Dunaway. Romance set In tum- 
crf-the-centuiy Georgia about an etteriy shopkeeper 
who, three weeks after the death of hfe wife, shocks 
townspeople by proposing to a spinster. Directed 
by Joan Tewkesbury. (Ceefax) (98370) 

Maureen Lipman on her pet hates (1030pm) 

1000 Room 101. Maureen Upman on the things she 
cfistfkes most (Ceefax) (s) (28592) 

1030 NewsntgfiL (Ceefax) (880660) 
11^5pRW[ Edtntegqh Nights. Emma Freud 

introduces highlights from this year’s 
Edinburgh Festival (s) (396931) 

1135 Weather (183641) 
12.00-1230am Greenberg on Jackson Pollock. The 

American art critic on the work of the pamter (59603) 

VkfeoPIttM. and ttM Vkfeo PhoCoda* 
Tha ambers nan to aacf* TV intjgmma kang sib Who PUsCodo" 
unbox. wfrfcii Otar you to programme you uoao recorder rattnfewrfh 
a UdaaFta+ “ handset VttecPfam * canbe road wtfi anal «faa* Tap m 
the Wdfco Ptdkxse tor me cwaremma you won to record For more 
dstate cad MdaoFU on 0B39 SialM (alto cod 3Bptotn cheap raa. 
«epm*i rn oltiar tiroes) or unto id VldecPfio*. AcomoLKL 5 koyHcw. 
Pfertatan Vttarf, LondonSWii 3TN VtegUt f—). Huscooc ri an} 
Who Prepaw ire — WV of Gemaw Dwtopn—r Ltof. 

Separate journeys for Robert and Irene (C4,930pm) 

Travels With My Camera: Talking to Angels 
Channel 4,9JJOpm 
Robert Perkins, naturalist and traveller, heads for the 
far north of the American continent, leavingbehind 
his girlfriend. Irene, who has breast cancer. The film 
intercuts his physical journey with her emotional one 
and explains wny his action is not as callous as it 
might seem. The title comes from a spell in a mental 
hospital secure unit when Perkins was 19. He was 
accused of talking to angels. Now in the loneliness of 
ihe Arctic tundra he can talk to them when he likes and 
nobody win hear. He has left Irene partly because the 
urge to travel is overwhelming but also to sort out his 
thoughts about her. She. meanwhile, is starting to 

pt that death may come to her sooner than she 
Id wish and is no longer scared about it 

The Vision Thing 
Channel 4, 830pm 

Sheena McDonald challenges Richard Dawkins, the 
zoologist, Darwinian and militant atheist to put 
forward his vision of a world without religion. Since he 
regards religion as a peddling of false beliefs about the 
meaning of life and why we are here, this is not 
difficult He even compares religion to a virus, such as 
rabies or Aids, though more in how h replicates itself 
than in the harm it causes. But surely. McDonald 
says, religion gives meaning to people's lives and 
oners them comfort.Yes, bui mis does not make it true. 
Has not religion produced great art such as the B 
Minor Mass or Chartres Gartiedra]? Agreed, says 
Dawkins, but how much greater these works would be 
if they had been inspired py truth and not falsehood. 

Burke’S Backyard 
BBC1.3.00pm 
A magazine series from Australia is the latest addition 
to daytime viewing and its relaxed style could be hist 
the thing for a balmy summer afternoon. Hosted by 
Dan Burke, a presenter who is enthusiastic without 
being pushy, the show offers a miscellany of items 
loosely evoking everyday Australian life. Gardening, 
pets and wildlife are much to the fore. Burke 
demonstrates why the first settlers named Botany Bay 
after the abundance of local flora, and the programme 
offers a "road test" on the suitability of Pomeranian 
dogs as household friends. Among gardens visited is 
that of Laurie and Nodine. the feuding couple from 
Syhania Waters. We also see the winning entries in a 
country town's worst garden competition. 

Wan to Wall 
BBC2,730pm 
The fruity tones of Tom Baker bring a pleasing series 
to a dose, the only regret bang that the programmes 
were not longer. The final film on housebuilding styles 
considers the impact of iron, steel and glass, and half 
an hour is not enough to do more than skate through 
the subject. All the same the programme packs plenty 
in. There is a potted history of iron and steel 

xiuctxm. a brief mention of Joseph Paxtons Crystal 
lace and an introduction to giassmakmg before the 

focus settles on some of the present century's more 
notable steel and glass house. They are still rare 
enough to raise an eyebrow and Sussex boasts one of 
tite most radical. The fbundanons-free structure 
hangs from two steel columns. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

630 GM7V (96047) 

935 C.O J»3. Animated science-fiction series (4347776) 
9.50 The New Adventures of He-Man (5246554) 

10-20 News headlines (Teletext! (9961912) 1035 
London Today (Teletext} and weather (9980283) 

1030 RLM: Going [n Style (1979) staring George 
Bums. Art Carney and Lee Strasberg. Comedy 
about three senior citizens who decide to make their 
Me more exettmg by robbing a bank. Directed by 
Martin Brest (56570979) 

1230 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7274028) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (3210776) 
1235 Coronation Street fr). (Teletext) (3295467) 135 

Home aid Away (Telesext) (16621399) 
1.55 DUly Down Town. Ditty Brannon bis alternative 

remedies from London's ethnic communities (r) (s) 
(72638554) 235 A Country Practice (s) 
(73358134) 230 The Young Doctors (9901776) 

330 News headlines (Teletext) (1659776) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1658047) 

330 Tote TV (r) (s) (1662466) 3.40 Wizadora (r) 
(2338689) 330 Cartoon fealunng Porky Pig and 
Daffy Duck (r) (2327573) 430 Scooby Doo 
(5328134) 435 Transylvania Pet Shop (s) 
(9512009) 430 Johnny Ball Reveals All. The 
power of electricity. (Teletext) (3299486) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (3833047) 
5.40 News (Teietext) and weather (524047) 
535 Your Shout Viewer access slot (971047) 
630 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (370) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (950) 
730 Laugh with the Carry Ons (s) (1318) 

Old flame Paula (Judy Brooke) (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Is Paula and Andy's romance 
to be rekindled? (Teletext) (134) 

830 Wheel of Fortune Game show (7738) 
830 World tn Action: People of the Apocalypse. Lany 

Hollingworth reports on Rwanda's harrowing 
situation (s) (9573) 

9.00 Frank Stubbs. Comedy series starring Timothy 
Span. (Teletext) (s) (4738) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (22318) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (378950) 

10.40 Sport In Question with Jimmy Greaves and tan St 
John. The guests are Tessa Sanderson. Hugh 
Mcllvaney and lan Wright (s) (270134) 

11 AO The Little Picture Show. Film and video reviews 
(487757) 1240am Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94. 
Highlights from Lexington, Ohio (4161968) 

1.40 ■XUUH Endslesgh League Football Extra. 
Highlights of the weekend's games. Plus 

a noslaigia spot which this week features a 1970 
game between Spurs and West Ham (2147055) 

235 Renegade. American police drama (1010993) 
330 Sport AM presented by Bob Symonds (9834332) 

430 Profile of Squeeze (s) (88269264) 
430 VWeofashlon. New York designers (14177) 
530 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (71974) 
530 fTN Morning News (54158). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

535The California Raisin Show (r) (4415318) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (51467) 
9.00 Running the Halls. High school adventure series 

(r). (Teletext) (98757) 

930 Wish Kid (r) (5268776) 935 Saved By the Bell 
Teen comedy ir). (Teletext) (5243467) 

1035 Owl TV. Wildlife series presented by Michaeia 
Suachan. This morning she meets a snapping turtle, 
an Australian fruit bat and a greedy pig (r). (Teletext) 
(3512467) 

1030 Betty’s Bunch. Series from New Zealand about a 
foster-mother and her brood (5156060) 

1130 Terrytoons Classic animations from the pre-war 
years (5340502) 

1130 Super Mario World (r) (5249912) 
1235 The Lone Ranger (h/w), Vintage western 

adventures siamng Clayton Moore (29249121 
1230 Sesame Street Entertaining earty-leaming series 

(r) (78202) 130 Madeline. Animated adventures of 
a tittle French girl (s) (45757) 

230 FILM: They Got Me Coveted (1943, b/w) starting 
Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour. Comedy about a 
hopeless reporter who accidentally uncovers a Nazi 
spy-ring. Directed by David Sutler (861689) 

3.40 Rumplestiltsldn and The Frog Prince. Animated 
version of the fairy stones, made by Hales and 
Batchelor (r) (1673592) 

335 Garden Club (r|. (Teletext) (8296318) 
430Countdown. Richard Whrte<ey with another round 

of foe words and numbers game. (Teletext) (s) (937) 
5.00 The Gambler’s Guide To Winning. An Equinox 

documentary about a group of mathematicians who 
have devised systems to make punters' dreams 
come true fr). (Teletext) (s) (1931) 

6.00 Babylon 5. Award-winning American sdence- 
ficbon series (750888) 

630 Mighty Mouse. Cartoon (103979) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (409196) 
730The Slot Viewer access senes (672844) 

Fervent Darwinian Richard Dawkins (830pm) 

830 The Vision Thing. (Teletext) (s) 
(8080) 

830 Desmond's. Barber shop comedy starring Norman 
Beaton (r). (Teletext) (s) (7115) 

930 5H1m3 Travels With My Camera: Talking to 
Angels. (Teletext) (s) (5080) 

10.00 Northern Exposure. Quirky American comedy. 
(Teletext) (s) (297776) 

1035-1.05am Out of the Blue: Coming Home. Moira 
Sweeney's personal journey over four continents 
piecing together the experience of growing up a 
Catholic in Northern Ireland (S) (529912). 1130 
Capoeira Quickstep. A fictional documentary 
usmg a Brazilian dance to illustrate the difference in 
cultures between South America and Britain (s) 
(229370) 12.15am In Between. Robert Crus's 
autobiographical film about tas childhood in $n 
Lanka (s) (2901264) 

1.05 Poor Man’s Orange. Episode two of the four-part 
sequel to the Australian/1 rish drama Harp in the 
South (r) (8291535). Ends at 2.05 

RADIO 1 

Stereo 4JOOwn Bruno Bootes 630 
Kevin Greening 930 Simon Mayo 
1230pm Nwebeet 1245 1FM Road¬ 
show. from Torquay230 Marie Goodier 
430 Nicky Campbefl 730 Evertng 
Session: Hghlghts from Woodstock 
930 Lee and Herring 1030 Merit 
RaddfKe 1230430am lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 

HI Sterao. 630am Sarah Kennedy 
730WdteUptoW0QBnS30Kfin8ruce 
1130 Jfrnmy Yotfig 230pm Gloria 
HunHord 330 Ed Stewart 535 John 
Dunn 730 Hubert Gregg 730 Abn Dal 
with Dance Band D^s. and at 830 Big 
Band Era 030 Big Band Special «30 
Humphrey Lyneton 1030 Voices: Dave 
GePy profiles PM Harris 1030 The 
Jamesons 1235am Drgby Fatiwateher 
130 Steve Madden with Mght FBde 
330-630 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530em Momng Reports, hd at 535 
Wake Up to Money 630 The BraaMast 
Programme 2® The Magazine, tort at 
1035 Europe tews, and at 11.15 
Actually 1230 MkJdaywith Mr*, includ¬ 
ing at 1234pm Moneycheck 235 
Ruscoe on Five 430 John hwrdate 
Nationwide 730 News Extra, tortucting 
at 730 sport 735 David Gorart 
Cricket Weekly 838 Sporting Partner¬ 
ships: Chris Boardman and hte coach 
Peter Keen 935 Go West 935Wxk- 
ptece 1035 News Tafiy 1130 Mghl 
Extra 1235am The Other Side erf 
fAdnighl 230 Up Af Nxjht _ 

WORLD SERVICE 

18 times m BST. 430ara BBC EngBsh 
145 Fritomagazin 530 Newshow 630 
Jews In German 633 Morgenrtagadn 
L27 News to German 630 Bxope 
roday 730 World News 7.10 British 
tews 7.15 The Learning World730The 
Sparks That Lit a Bonfire 830 World 
tews 5.15 Off the Shelf The Ranbow 
130 Media Magnates 930 World News 
L10 Words of Farfh 9-15 Health Matters 
L30 Anything Goes 1030 Wfarid News 
1035 World Business Report 1015 
tetters and Daughters 1030 The 
.naming WOrid 1045 Sports Roundup 
1130 News Summary 1131 The 
Sparks Thai Lis a Bonfire 1130 BBC 
aitfsh 1135 Mttiagemaga2in Noon 
towsdesk 1230pm Composer erf toe 
term: Alexander Borodin 130 World 
tows 1.10 wards of Fatih 1.15 Bra«n ot 
kitten 135 Sports Rouxlup 230 
tewshou 330 world New 335 
Duttook 330OH the She*: The Rainbow 
L4S Mmd Mates 430 WOrld News 
L15 BBC Englrti *30 News ti Gorman 
135 Heuta Atauefl 530 World and 
Wish tews 5. IS BBC Engfish 630 
VeWd News 63S World Businaes 
tepofl 6,15 The World Today 630 
tows and Feakies to German 630 
tend News 835 Outlook 830 Europe 
oday 9.00 World News 9.10 Words or 
teth 9.15 The World Today 930 The 
Mage Orart Stow 1030 Newsfxw 
130 News 1135 Business Report 
1.15 Rock Salad 11-45 Sport MM- 
Ight Ptewsdesk 1230am Mu&Mrtc 
fit List 130 News 1-10 British N«w 
1.15 A Jotfr Good Show230News235 
Xittook 230 Fofc Roues 235 HeaMj 
tetters 330 Newsdesfc 330 Brato ol 
Htato 430 Newsdesk _ 

CLASSIC FM 
BOam WckBarfey930Jane MarWran 
LOO Susannah Swans 2-OOpm 
nchfame Concerto. Beethoven (Tnpte 
incato) 330 Petroc Trelawiry rW» 
asse Reports 730 rtmphrey Bu¬ 
i's Lite ol Leonard Bemoan 830 
enng Concert- Rameau lStBte.Casar 
d Poitou). Bach [Ce» Surte No 2 mDK 
rcsfl (Come ye sons;d ah: 
Lrite, water Muse No ijiaooMahaei 
men l-QO4L00am Andt6 Lean 

VIRGIN 121b 
JOam Russ and Jono lafOGarW^g 
BOpm Graham Dane <30 vtendy 
ivd 730 Mrtc Afctoot 1030 NJ 
ttams 2JXWJOOmn Paul Cpyte 

ANGUA 
A* London anpc 1030 Bananas In 
Pytomn (7565991) 1035 Jamaa Bond 
•knar £10689) 11-00 OX Tates (5348134) 
1136 The Itew Mnatotvas ol Bkc* Baauy 
(5341221) 1135 The Murmars Today 
(1434331) 135 .A Country Practice 
(41109912) 230 Gardening Time 
(73340115) 230-330 Blockbusters 
(9901776) 5.10-540 StarBand Saw* 
(3833047) 525-740 Angka ttows (666134) 
1040 The Sewn Oasrfiy Sins (643660) 
11.10 Noel ManseTa IndyCar 94 (402554) 
12.10m Coach (B33B05S) 1240 MacGyver 
(5358158) 135 Sport AM (9458581) 230 
the Bate (4487003) 325 Corny Show 
(33896510) 335 Stolon. Sfenon (15759893) 
435 Jtfcbxtor (8670500) 530530 Ameri¬ 
can Top Ten (71974) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST. 
As Loadon except: 1030-1220 To See 
Such Fun (56570979) 1-55*20 No Trace 
(4792370) 5.10540 A Country Practice 
(38330471 5LB6 Home and tony (994757) 
638-740 HIV Item (6B6134) 1040 Mag- 
nun (270134) 1140 The Wrap (980115) 
12.10am Love and War (9336055) 1240 
MacGyver (5358158) 135 Sport AM 
(9458581) 230 The Beal (4487603) 328 
Cotrtry Show (93896516) 335 Simon. 
Simon fl 5759993) 425 Jotrftoder (8670500) 
535530 America's Top Ten (71974) 

CENTRAL 
Am London ncapt 1<L8Q Bananas to 
Pyjamas (7565991) 1035 James Bond 
Jrauor (5188680J11-00 OX Talas (5348134) 
1125 The Munstsre Today (7584641) 1130 
Deepwater Haven (9599502) 135 A Coraflry 
Practice (411099TZ) 220 RWrf Or Wrong 
(73340115) 230320 Blockbusters 
(9901776) 5.10-640 Stated Street 
(3833047) 625-7JJO Crwrarf News and 
.Weather (688134) 1040 Street Legal 
(257283) 1136-1140 N0« Shat (100931) 
42aan Jotrftoder (640841: 
Asian Eye (619B055) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 625-730 Wates 
Tortgtt (866134) 1040 Oevtae the Ocean 
(270134) 1140-12.1Opm Coach (960115) 

TYNE TEES 
As London tixeapt 1030 To See Such Fun 
(15880028) 12-1Opw-1220 Canoon 
(K3640S 135 A Country PracOce 
(41108912) 220-230 An tnvttanon to 
Remember-The EnrertaineiB (73340115) 
5.1O3A0 Home and Away (3833047) 835 
Tyne Teas Today (673399) 630-730 
EartvrxMcra (950) 1040 East Coast Maxi 
Una (357263) 1136 Prisoner Can Btocfc H 
(756757) 1230am Mgal ManseTa IndyCar 
B4 (33177) 130 Qpenteon Madonna P6B74) 
230The New teaic (7S158} 330 nv Chan 
Show (1748326) 425-530 Jotafindar 
(2482784) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ampfc 1030 To See Sutfi Fun 
(15880028) 12.10pjn-12.20 Canoon 
l»26405) 135 A Country Practice 
(41109912) 220-230 An Invrfatan to Re- 
mamber (73340115) 5.10340 Hama and 
Away (3833W7) 535 Calendar (673399) 
630-730 Local Heroes (950) 1040 A 
Medevai Myoery (257283) 1135 Prisoner 
Ceti Block H r7S8757) 1220am IndyCar 94 
(33177) 130 Operation Madonna (98974) 
230 New Muse (75158) 330 Chan Show 
(1748326) 420630 Jotrftoder (2482784) 

413) 520-530 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 1030 Jack and The 
Baanstnfc (84224554) 12.15pm-1220 Car¬ 
toon (7286863) 1-55 A Countiy Practice 
(411009121220 Yen Can Cook (733401151 
230-320 Shorten*! Street (8901778) S.10- 
540 Home and Away (3B33047) 630 
Merirtan TortglX (37(9 630-730 Country 
Ways (85® 1030 Maricfian News and 
Weather (37835® 1040-124 
Wert 's Chid (7316308® 
Freascreen (71974) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
as London sxetpb 10.25-10.30 
weseourfcy teas (99M2B3) 1220pm- 
1230 Westccuntiy News (7274028) 1^ 
The Young Doctors (72638554) 225435 
Ganfentog Time (73340486) 5.10540 
Home and Away (3833047) 630-730 
WasrcoiBiay Lke (5688$ 1040 Mantod wth 
CWrtan (64366® 11.10 IndyCar 94 
(711641) 1140 Crime Stay (487757) 
1240am MacGyver (5358158) 135 Span 
AM (945S81)230The Bert (4487603) 32S 
Cottony Show (93896516) 335 Simon. 
Simon (1575B993) 42S Jobtoder (867Q500J 
630*20 Top Twi (71974) 

S4C 
Starts:930 Running The Haifa (98757) 930 
Wteh Kid (526B776) 935 Sated By The Bell 
(5243467) 1025 Owl TV (3512467) 1020 
Belly's Bunch (515600® 1120 Tenymons 
(5340592) 1120 Super Mario Brothers 
(524991® 1235pm The lorn Ranger 
(2924912) 1230 Sesame Street (78202) 
130 Blossom (45757) 230 Stand to 
(861689) 240 Cops (1746134) 435 Mlian- 
tm Deputy (7832115) 4.10 The Oprah 
IMntrey Show (911677® 520 Barman (91B6) 
530 Countdown (399) 030 Nawydion 
(330778) 620 Hano (656757) 730 Jacpot 
(266® 730 Criced 94: Mo^annwg v Da 
Atfrig (776) 030 Tado (806® 030 
Newydticm (7115) 930 Taro Maw (51151 
930 Fraser (5995® 1030 Northern Expo¬ 
sure (297776) 1035 The Valcux and the 
Horror (73185202) 

RADIO 3 

&30ran Open University: Maths 
— Comptex Numbers and 
Cayley Tables &55 Waatber 

730 On Ate: Rossini (Overture, fl 
Tixco frt ftefia); J&iaSek 
(Romance); Bach (Overture In 
the French Style, BWV831): 
Webern (Langsamer Satz); 
Purcall (Thou knowert Lord the 
secrets of our hearts); Bruch 
(String Quartet No 1 m C 
minor. Op 9) 

930 Composer of the Week: 
Heinrich Biber. Sonala a 7 
(Vienna Concertus Musicus 
inder Nfltoiaus Hsxnoncourt); 
Sonata Carrpanoum; Sonata, 
LapastoreOaCMLisicaAnbqua 
KOn under Relnhard Goebel); 
BetitaSa (European Community 
Baroque OrchoMa under 
Monica Huggatl); Requiem in 
F motor (Chous and 
Orchestra of The Netherlands 

. Bach Society under Gustav 
Laonhardfl 

1030 Musical Encounters, 
presented by Mary tASer five 
from the Ecfrrburgh Festival. 
Smetana (Overture. The Nssy, 
Prom Artist of tte Week: John 
Efiot Gardner conducts 
Monteverdi (Psrtm 147. 
Lauda, Jerusalem, Dominum. 
VOspers of 1610); Telemann 
(Concerto in E minor lor 
recorder and transverse fate); 
1135 Mozart (Piano Concerto 
No 22 in E flat K482) 

1230 In RapertorY: The Wagnerian 
bass-baritone Karrs Hotter on 
the rote o! Gumemera in 
Wagner's Parsifal 

1 JXJpmBrtttsh Quartets: Lync 
Quartet performs Bmr (Smg 
Quartet in E minor); David 
Gow (String Quartet No 6) 

t35 The BBC Orchestras'. BBC 
Phfflisimonic under tfassfly 
Sinatsky, vrith Christian 
Btacksnaw. piano, performs 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 21 
m C. K467); Mahler 
Syrr^honyNoQ 

335 Tne Italian Renaissance 
Organ: Christopher 
Stembrk^e plays and 
presents muse by Andes and 
Giovanni Gabriefi 

LflOfleTM Dim hr, In the 
penultimate episode of he 
series ot programmes on the 
composer George RusseX. fan 
Carr istens tea recording of a 
concert given in 1970 by 
RussaVsSeendinaviari 

quartet, which included 
. saxophonist Jan Garttarek 

530T1wMqs1c Machine: Tc 
Pearson dscusses the use i 
melody in music vwth 
composers Graham Fttfan and 
Thomas Adds (r) 

5.15 In Trine, vrith Andrew Green 
730 BBC Proms 1994, Sve from 

the Albert Hall in London. The 
Academy of StMvth-ifHha- 
FteJds under NevSe Marrtner, 
with Mayumi Seiler, violin. 
Adriarme Plecswika, soprano. 

7 96 In D. 
Concerto No 1 in C). 8.15 
Engftsh Eccentrics: Jonathan 
Meades. See Choice 835 
Beethoven (Ah! perfido, Op 65 
Symphony No 4 in Btfcjj) 

940 Four Score and Tan 
Remembered: Frances 
Partridge in conversation with 
Christopher Cook (r) 

935 Clarinet and Piano: Linda 
Merrick, clarinet, and Benjamin 
Frith, piano, perform Stanford 
(Three Intermezzi. Op 13); 
Wstfred Josephs (Sonata No 2, 
Op 149); Sterrtord (Sonata. Op 
129) (t) 

1045 Book, Music and Lyrics: 
Connecticut to CameioL 
Robert Cushman presents a 
personal view erf musicab 

1130-1230am Music Restored: A 
celabtatKxr of the Be of 
Laurence Stene 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefteg, ind 6.03 
Weattw 6.10 Farming Today 
625 Prayer fa the Day. with 
Fiona Bowie 630 Today, ind 
630, 730.730,830. 630 
News 635.735 Weather 635 
Business News 735.835 
Spots News 7.45 Thought for 
the Day. with Jonathan Fryer 
840 Rifleman and Hussar. 
Peter Ustinov reads extracts 
selected by Frederick 
B radium tmm the memoirs of 
Colonel Sir Pardval Marling 
838 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Soapbox, with 
David Meflor 

1030-1030 News; Questions of 
Taste (FM only): Chris Kelly 
hosts the last in the series 

1030 DaSy Service (LW orrfy) 
10.15 Chfldren’s Radio: Simple 

Simon (LW only), by Yvonne aCoppard. Read by lan Target! 
S) W 
Oman’s Hour, introduced 

i. Serial: The 
Elephant Chase, by 

Gtiflan Cross. Reed by Miriam 

1130 tosiae'Money: Roger White 
finds out if a smafl Investor can 
deal with companies looking 
lor new capita] via a Stock 
Martel listing (r) 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Brain of Britain: The 

fourth semi-final oJ the 

nationwide general knowledge 
contest Chairman Robert 
Robinson puts questions to 
joumaisl George H1H. local 
government officer Tony 
Garten, civil servant Gettkn 
Jones, end schoolteacher 
Ross Ewart 1235 Weather 

130 The World at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

230 News; Grandma and Mrs 
Chaterjaa, by Kitty Fitzgerald. 
Two 70-year-olds endeavour to 
bring back the goddess 
culture through the mecflixn ot 
radio. With Julie Christie. Uz 
Kelly. Leena Dhtngra and 
Chnssie Edge (r) 

330 Andaraon Country, with 
Geny Anderson 

430 News 435 Kaleidoacopa: 
Paul Aflen reports from the 

I ot the Edinburgh 
1 Festival: end Paul 

i talcs to the 
■John EOotGardiner 

445 Short Story: Good 
Investments, by Cefia Oale 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O’clock News 
630 A Look Back at the Future fr) 
730 News 735The Archers 
730 Daugtrisra of Independence . 

Liz Moloney examines the fives 
ot tour Nigerian women. 
Hajara Ibrahim tries to balance 
the demands of marriage and 
motherhood with those of her 
university oouree r\ joumatan 

7.45 The Monday Ptav: Mr 

EngGsfa Eccentrics. Radio 3.8.15pm. 
I have something in common with the writer Jonathan Meades — a 
deep cfishke of cricket. In his unscripted monologue, he does not dwdl 
on the matter. I take this to indicate the extent or his contempt. Oddly 
enough, he does not dwell either on eating out, which is what he 
entertains us with in The Times. There is something Wfldean about 
the epigram which could serve as his own self-regarding epitaph: 
“There is nothing (in life) that we can’t be frivolous about, and nothing 
too frivolous to be serious about” 

by Peter Tereon and Pat Ryott 
Why does a young offender, 
who usually shuns visitors, 
suddenly accept a new 
addffimtntteeppro'redvts'tar 
1st7 With Simon Carter and 
Nerf Coker 

9.15 The MBes Kington Interview: 
Florence I'fattingale. pla;—‘ 
by Eleanor Sron. talks to 
Kington about her toe and 

iles 
Kington i 
work 

No muszons. Radio 4. lljOOpm. 
During die summer season. Radio 4‘s Monday night schedule 
between Up and midnight is being transformed. Starting tonight, 
There is a full hour of Grudin riisniBsifln, chaired by Franrine Stock. 
Some of the other voices have been tested and not found wanting. 
Others wOI be new to radio, drawn from the worlds of letters and 
politics and die groves of academe. Tonight’s topic is: What is 
education for? Slock says die talk will be non-adversariaL How can 
she possibly guarantee such a thing? Peter Davalle 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 

Pursuit ol Lews. Anna Massey 
reads Nancy Mittard's classic 
late of file in the 1930s (6/10) 

1130 No IDustons: See Choice 
1230-1243am News, tod 1237 

Weather 1233 Shaping 1243 
oe(Lwon As World Service (LW only) 

RADIO 1: FM 973303. RADIO 2: FU3B-903. RADIO 3: FM-903-92.4. RADIO 4t 198kHz/1515m; FM-92,4-94,6; LW 198. RADIO 5: 893kHz(433r£ 
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FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-121S, 1187,1248 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

The OJ Kat Show (70887554) 9.10 
CnitoortB (1473202) B30 Card Shads 
(1588318) 935 Conoentralion (1563009) 
1028 Dynamo Duck (3631283) 1020 Love 
at F** Sflhi (49009J 1130 Saly Jessy 
Rspteel (94196) 1230 The Urbrai Peesan 
(B3689) 1230pm E Srreei (97134) 130 
Falcon CresJ (92689) 230 Hart lo Hart 
(86689) 330 Anartaf Wortd (572866® 330 
The DJ Kat Show (2245405) 530 Star Trek 
The Nraa Generation (9991) 630 The 
Stirpsons (6134) 620 BkxttXSKrs 17*88) 
7.00 E Street (195® 720 M-A*S*H (637® 
630 Mafeosa Place (2048® 930TheSte- 
Woti ol tandon (3395® 1030 Star Trek. The 
Next Generation (10009) 1130 Law Show 
wrfh Davri Leflerman (66866® 1135 V 
(581776) 1245-145en HI Street B toes 
(618784) 

435 CrttM 3 (1992)' Don Op^r cornmues 
hs one^nan war aganst the loorhsome 
beasres (7716971 Ends at 525 

SKY SPORTS 

730am World Sport Specal (33009) 720 
Ewopean PGA GoB (90625) 920 Aerobes 
Qz Style (79825) 1030 ATP Terms (99689) 
1230 Aerobics Qz Style (56486) 1220pm 
High Fhe (73641) 130 Football Charsy 
Shield (26221) 330 US PGA GoH (918251 
530 WWF Marte (9689) 030 Soccer News 
(433383) 6.15 Sqorts Osssks (489688) 620 
Wmd&ufrg Tour (94861 730 Football 
Special: Countdmm io (he New Season 
(4920411 920 Motosport (68738) 1020 
Soccer News (5505921 1045 Naacar 
(585047) 1245630BB Fooibal Specal- 
New Season (22047806) 

1.15pm FILM The Sn-Sxlea Tr-anje (1954'. 
Short Him abom u-hai happens m sw a^eren: 
courmes Ahen a husoand comes hyns 
unesroeaerft- (7J68399I 230 The Partner 
Famflv (752608® 220 Gei Snort 13745931) 
330 My Three Sons 175*5115) 320 The 
Beverly HrftoAe* 13757776) 430 RLM N»ghr 
Boa ro Du£*n (1946)- A saenfis: s on me 
verge ot mvennng the aiorrac bomb 
(7549931) 630 Hogan's Heroes )3746860i 
820 Cannon (786339® 720 The Inusubte 
Man (3733196) 830 The Avengers 
(12960281 930 It's Garry ShenrSng's Show 
(3116406) *20 FILM The MxxJ Benders 
11962) Psychological spy rtiama wch Ort 
Bogarde (4)27365) 1120-1230 The Rzl 
Panel I2B08554I 

UK LIVING 

EUROSPORT 
SKY NEWS 

Now on the hour. 
B30wn Sunrise Europe (816385® 920 
Memories of 197091 (10863) 1020 
Mghtkne (B631S) 1120 Japan Business 
Today (69739) 120pm CBS This Momng 
(81863) 220 Pertament (12486) 320 The 
Lords (96329) 420 News ffxl Busrass 
Report (749221) 720 Financal Times 
Reports (31006) 920 Tefcbor* (41202) 
1120 CBS Weekend News (5437® 
1220wn ABC World News Tonioht (88871) 
120 Financial Tmes Reports pi867) 230 
Memories of 1970-91 (77603) 320 Talkback 
(89448) 420 Beyond 2000 (50687) 520- 
630 C8S Everirg News (44992) 

720am Step Aerobics (30912) 830 Live 
Cycfing (846637® 1230 Indycar (87844) 
130pm Fonmia One tX&B£) 230 Baslet- 
bel (83347) 320 Speedworid (78895® 630 
Eirosporl News (3202) 620 Live Cycfing 
(419318) 930 Bcwtog (62488) 1030 Football 
(65573) 1130 Eurogoif Magazine (37825) 
1230-1230WTI Eurosport News (40993) 

UK GOLD 

SKY MOVIES 

630am Showcase (2590432) 
1030 The Buddy Systam (1964): Romantic 
melodrama wdh Susan Sarandon and 
Retard Dreytuss (&T950) 
1230 Ghost III the Noonday Sun (1973)' 
Comedy wrfh PBlar Sellars as a mutneanng 
cook on a pvare amp (83592) 
230pm Vln Martal (i 965) Jeanne Moreau 
and Brigrtle Bardot both lad tor revolutionary 
Georga HamUkto (34689) 
430 A Waltons Ttankaghrtog Rwntai 
(1994) Amenca's tavounte whobaome lam- 
ily is reunited lor Thantegrvng In 1963 (2825) 
630 Pure Luck (1991): Private eye comedy 
with Matin Short and Damy Glower (14825) 
630 Patriot Gann (1992): Hanson Ford 
plays a CIA spectaDsi pitched agars an 
emtioened FA Ntnan (19370) 
1030 Grass Misconduct (1993)’ A profes¬ 
sor's altar wtfh a sjudert leads to an 
accusation of rape (413738) 
1130 Busttit* Loose (1981V Richard Pryor 
plays a tamer convict dming underpnw 
leged chfcJren across America (399844) 
126am Hotel Room (1992) A too of oB- 
beai dramas from Dawd Lynch (324^4 5) 
520 Castla Ksep (1969). Second WorO 
War acnon with Bui Lancaster and Pew 
Fa* (68095806). Ends at 535 

730am The SJtivans (7450738) 720 
Neighnours (7462573) 830 Sens and 
Daugroers (7122738) 820 EastEndera 
(7121009) 930 The B4 (7145689) 920 Ona 
by One (6389841) 1020 The Duchess ol 
Di*e SsreBMS638796® 1126 The Su&rars 
(57167399) 1230 Sens and Daughters 
(7125625) 1220pm Nerghboixs (6921573) 
130 EastEndera (7459009) 120 The Bil 
(6920844) 230 George and Midrad 
(7531912) 220 Man Abool the House 
(3750863) 330 Knots landing (3113318) 
430 Dynasty (31928251 530 Every Second 
Counts (4629641) 530 The Goodies 
(6456863) 525 SyKes (1046757) 620 
EastEnders (3742844) 730 The T« 
Ronraes (1285912) 830 Seven at One 
(755177® 820 Man AtioJ me House 
(7530283) 930 Tertro (1281106) 1030 The 
Bfl (7126564) 1020 Scotch W Wry 
(7135202) 1130 TTuKterbtds (74694861 
1230 Dr Who (8433158) 1220am Call Me 
Mister (9750626) 120 Candid Camera 
(8355072) 230 Shopping (4279968) 

630am Agony Hoa (485S844) 7.00 Lnnng 
Magaane rtghkghis [340722U B30 Days O' 
Oir L*res (S2S573) B2B Masietavl 
(2428486) 925 Mi Motivate s Momx^S 
19605414) 920 Now rou See II (7633738) 
1030 Trtaa Trap 13023234) 1020 Oosswns 
(6711270) 1130 Definition |4334592) 1120 
The Ycxng and me Resdess (16338351 
1220pm Lyn Marshal's Everyday Toga 
129654318) 1245 Bast oi FUroy (7864221) 
120 On U» House (7636625) 230 Agony 
Hoix 12673793) 330 Jayne's Living Maga¬ 
zine 19715592) 345 Gladrags and Glamour 
(81515654) 430 Mrtuanon (7394757) 420 
Definticn (7383641) 5.00 Rodeo Drive 
(41262211520 Mafflw Jaflrey s Fa Eastern 
Cootery (7307221) 8.00 FILM. Miles Irom 
Noohare (1991). Rick Srivoder cares tor hs 
corwflceetsatar (96066370)745Gladrags 
and Giarmx (132S2S3IB30 The Yoixig and 
the Restless (736837® 930 FILM: Picnc a 
Hangrg Rot* 11975): Almosphenc drama 
ser m lum-ot-the-certury Austraha 
{802790281 11.15 Short Starts IB16331B) 
1120-1230 Housacato (7623298) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

530pm The Wonder Years 13592) 520 
Danger Bay (8399) 830 WKRP to Cranraij 
18912) 620 Fatnrfy Cachphrase 12592) 730 
AH Oued Up 18888) 720 A1 Together Now 
(8776) 630 Bordartoem (977® 820 The 
Mtfiiy Jungle (8283) 930 Necrn Rater 
(6606® 1000 The Pyramid Game (49955) 
1020 Newtwrt (82825) 1130 Lou Grant 
(40486) 1230-130*rn Remngion Steele 
(97974) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm The Paper Cha»e(1973) Comedy- 
drama wCh Timothy Bottoms (92641) 
830 SBenl Running (1971): Hortorfiuratist 
Brace Demdatencte a vast floetog garden « 
space (763BB) 
S20 Heaven's Gate (198®: Western epic 
wth krts Krtslorfleracn and Sam warerstan 
(780283). Ends at 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6308m It's Dr&fcee Time [63825) 7.00 Spiff 
and HenxJes (6831047) 7.15 Pastagons 
(6614028) 720 Casper and Friends 143573) 
830 Pngu (7601134) 835 Head to Head n 
3D (7891757) B.15 Rude Dog aid toe 
Dweebs (2347080) 820 Beverty Hfiis Teens 
(94680) 930 Bobby's World (7045554192S 
Around toe World m 00 Seconds (9445009) 
1030 Twins Ol Destiny (27047) 1020 
Rrawey Bey (B1196) 1130 Chuckle Ctob 
(72399) 1120 Ml Charge (73028) 1230 
Hour c* Power (99496) 1220pm Jronman 
(22931) 130 Gutos and Roses (30009) 
120 Swan's Crosang (21202) 230 Barney 
end Friends (9912) 220 Mysranous Caes al 
Gold (7283) 330 Garfdd aid Fnends 18047) 
320 Heed to Heed r 3D (8464221) 330 
Summa Conch (6865641) 42JM30 Saved 
by toe Bell (7047) 

MTV 

530am Awake or toe Wild Site [5605951 
530 VJ logo (521912) 1130 Soul 161979) 
1230 Greatest Hte (10196) 130pm Sum- 
mernne 009467) 3J0 Coca-Cola Report 
(8457931) 3.45 Ai toe Movies (8452486) 
430 News a N«ht (3211028) 4.15 3 from i 
(32349791420 Dial MTV (9405) 530 HU Lot 
UK 195399) 730 Greatest Hta (99554) &4W 
MearicHl Rockumersara (1134) 820 ZZ Top 
R«*umertasy 07111 930 Lire! (67221) 
920 Beavts and Ban-Heart 111825) 1030 
Coca-Cola Report (339573) 10.15 Al toe 
Moves (334028) 1020 News a) Nghr 
(178912) 10j«3lrom1 (173467) 1130 HI 
Let UK (30738) 130am VJ Mangne (13622) 
230 Ntfrf Vidax (70945697) 

TV ASIA 

NICKELODEON 

630am The See Hawk (194® Classic 
swetfibuckfer wrfh Errol Ffrm (39705487) 
8.10 The New Adventume of Robin Hood 
(OS 5.40pm) (367377® 
936 All Baba (as 0 35pm) (246573® 
1030 Can-Can {i960). Cate Porters must 
caL With Staley MacLone (60338689) 
12.15pm Book to God's Country (1953V 
Rock Hudson plays a sea capten m a remote 
pan ot Canada (7556883) 
125 The CamervIlB Ghost An aretocratic 
Brush rrfnsl is pul out by an American lamfly 
who more toto hte mansion (964133) 
228 What About Bob? (1B81). Hypochon¬ 
driac BB Murray harts he psychstria. 
nchard Dreytuss (7629791 
435 Loot In the Boren. (199®- Wilder 
ness adventure (82851405) 
«L40 The New Advantage ot Robin Hood 
Animated swashbuckler (312641) 
625 Al Baba: Cartoon advenuro 15570477 
720 UK Top T«l (908® 
BOO The Prime Eye (1992): Joe Peso 
ptays a tebtad photegrapna wta lass ta 
nerxeiub owner. Barbara Heraney (17912) 
1030 Amstesn Me (1992)- Drama ton 
toe so-caled Mlubcoi Malta (18886931) 
1235am Chatoed Heat 2 (1992). Bngme 
Metean plays a sactistic warder (354061) 
1.50 Contract for Harder (19931: Drama 
wifi Cyb* Shephard (B9576500) 

73Dam Pondas (74554) 8.00 Teenage 
MxotHao Tabes (44641) 820 Abin and 
toe Ctxpmuifcs 143912) 930 Doug [575921 
920 Clansaa Expbns 11 AD (77467) 1030 
Rocfcrfteibage Parf Kids 13S2TO) 1020 
Denver toe Last Dinosaur (6377® 1130 
Poe-Wee's Playhouse (21641) 1120 
Smogges 122370) 1230 Mck Paves (5402® 
1220pm The Muppts Show (71283) 130 
Atari and the Chtprunka [5605® 120 Nrth's 
Cartoon Hour |11028) 220 Garbage Pal 
hxfc (5047) 330 Pee-Wee's Playhouse 
(6979) 320 You Choose (5172) 430 
Teenage Mutant Hero Tules <6399) 420 
Doug (5283)530 Chroma Zone (1X1) 530 
Clarasa (677® 520 Rounctoouse (70281 

exon Persian Dawn 196641) 630 Close 
(90979) 730 Asan Momng (57776) 930 
Senat- Chand Grehan (12689) 1030 Paki¬ 
stani RLM (267202) 1.00pm Senas. Sena 
Chandl (50883) 120 Hnd FILM 1184406) 
420 Ktatle Trfne (4573) 520420 TVA and 
You (6825) 730 BBCD 11660) 720 Serai 
169121 830 EngUsh News (71B3701 8.15 
Hrta FILM 167928793) 11.15 Serial (9659601 
12.05am Fn* Pan Mkfogfti (94639741125 
S^tr ar-d Sound (T3842142I 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Austrafia Wld (374S7S7) 420 Living 
wrfh Voter* Earth (3738641) 530 A Trarel- 
Ws Guide to the Onere (75&J13*) 520 
Terra X (3753221) 630 Beyond 2000 
(6837134) 730 The New Expkxers 
(75333701 720 The Secret Lite <rf Mactsnes 
(373937® 830 WWs>de (1292202) S20 
Deappeaing WOrtd (1280738) 1030 In toe 
Footsteps at Scon (1282825) 1130-1230 
Elie Fating Farces t74670C«) 

BRAVO 

1230 FILM Madyn (1953). 5artaa Done in 
a tale at hs. greed and rmider (51013405) 

Cariinuoua cartoons from Gam to 7pm. 
then TNT tens as below. 
Theme Steel Maonclas 
7.00pm Cabk) in the Cotton ii022< Bece 
Daws « a ScUtam be ae who destroys toe 
life ol an honest sharecropper (35636844) 
820 I Thank a Pool (19621 Modeless 
Susan Haywad laHs tat tier prosecutor With 
Fteier Finch (30177DQ9) 
1020 The Angel Wore Rad (i960) 
Sparesh Cm* War drama wrfh Ava Gartner 
and D«v Bogarde as a presume and a pnest 
who lal <n tore (63536009) 
12.10am My Man and 1 M9&2) Romania 
<*ama wah Shufay Wmicra (4394014?) 
230 WdnigM Mary (1933) A gangster s 
mo* redacts tte her tough We With Loretta 
Young and Rcardo Cortez I573322&M 
325 Women In Hie Wind (1939) Kay 
Francis stars in a drama ato® raairv a: a 
women's8kderby(G073906)) Endsai530 
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REED ALL ABOUT IT 33 
EX-PUBLISHING 
CHIEF IN LINE 
FOR £2M PAY-OFF BUSINESS 

WALL ST SHUFFLE 34 £ 
BUSINESS ABANDONS/ >* 

ITS OLD 
STAMPING GROUND 

MONDAY AUGUST 151994 BUSINESS EDITOR UNDSAY COOK 

Engineers’ chief to quit IoD over support for industry 
ByRossTteman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

~v s VF' 
-— 

MeJville-Ross concern 

THE president of the Engineering Employers’ 
Federation is quitting the Institute of Directors 
in protest against its support for a drive by 
Michael Portillo, the former treasury secretary, 
to cut state support for industry. Noel Davies, 
who is also the chief executive of VS EL, the 
shipbuilding company, says he will not renew 
his membership when it falls due in a 'tw 
weeks’ time. 

The protest is a personal blow for Tim 
Melville-Ross, the IoD^ new director-general. 
By backing Mr Portillo, now Employment 
Secretary, Mr MelviUe-Ross split the business 
establishment and added fuel to a battle within 
government over industrial policy. The Confed¬ 

eration of British Industry had given full 
support to Michael Hesehine, the President of 
the Board of Trade, who was resisting Mr 
Portillo’s demands for cuts. 

In a personal letter to Mr MelviUe-Ross, seen 
by The Times, Mr Davies appears to suggest 
that the IoD director-general, a former chief 
executive of the Nationwide Building Society, 
has a poor grasp of industry’s needs. 

“Your views... an? contrary to those held by 
others who, 1 believe, know and understand the 
problems of industry best” Mr Davies says. “In 
particular, they are contrary to those of the 
Engineering Employers' Federation, of which I 
am president” 

Mr Davies concludes: “The issue is such an 
important one that I fed obliged to register my 
protest with you by indicating that I do not 

intend to renew my membership of. the IoD 
when it becomes due in a few weeks’ time.” 

At the weekend, Mr Davies said he had not 
wanted his stop to become public knowledge, 
but he felt strongly about government support 
for industry. “I fdt I could not stay as a member 
of an organisation which was publidy support¬ 
ing views that were contrary to those of the 
EEF,” he said. Mr Davies read about Mr 
POrtillo* criticism of the DU'S financial 
support for industry when he returned from 
holiday at the beginning of the month and was 
stunned when he saw Mr MelviUe-Ross’s 
apparent support for Mr PortiUo’s views. He 
said industry needed government assistance to 
compete effectively with heavily subsidised 
foreign companies in export markets. 

In his first formal statement as IoD chief two 

. weeks ago, Mr Melvflle-Ross said die DTI 
intervened too much in industry. *r am on the 
side of Mr PortOlo if the message he is hying to 
get across is to cut government expenditure.” 

The IoD said Mr Mdville-Ross had received 
only three letters expressing concern about Ms 
remarks. He has replied to each personally. “I 
am naturally concerned to learn, that Mr 
Davies has indicated his intention not to renew 
his membership," said Mr Mdville-Ross. 

“1 hope he will reconsider when he has a 
chance to read my explanation of die context in 
which I expressed the IoD’s support for a 
fundamental review of public expenditure, so. 
we ultimately reach a’positkm where the 
borrowing requirements and the burden of 
taxation can be reduced in the interests of all the 
businesses in the UK." 

Midland 
staff to 
vote on 

pay strike 
By Jon Ashworth 

London beats 
New York 

__ 

in funds battle 
By Neil Bennett 

LONDON has overtaken 
New York do become the 
world’s second most power¬ 
ful fund-management cap¬ 
ital. as equities under man¬ 
agement in the City rose to a 
record $682 billion last year. 

The City’s storming success 
is revealed in a report to be 
published in the next few weeks 
by Technimetrics. the investor 
relations research specialist. It 
shows that London fund man¬ 
agers are proving to be world- 
beaters at attracting internat¬ 
ional investment funds. 

Research by Technimetrics 
shows that the value of shares 
managed in the City grew by 
28 per cent last year. The new 
total is $25 billion above that 
in New York, where funds 
rose by only 12 per cent. This 
moves the City firmly into 
second place, behind Tokyo, 
where share "funds are worth 
$1,163 billion. London is even 
eroding Japan's once impreg¬ 
nable lead. At the start of the 
decade, equities managed in 
Tokyo were worth more than 
three times those in London. 
Now. Tokyo’s lead has shrunk 
to 71 per cent 

Technimetrics says that 
most of the growth of funds in 
London was caused by the rise 
in share prices. The FT-A1I 
Share index rose by almost 22 
per cent during the year. 
However, Technimetrics says 
that City fund managers are 
also attracting billions of dol¬ 
lars from overseas investors. 
In 1993, Technimetrics esti¬ 
mates, US investors put $8 
billion in the City, a quarter of 
their overseas investment 

The City dominates Europe 
in terms of equity investment 
Its total is almost twice the 

■ City fund managers now manage a 
record $682 billion in equities and are 
challenging their rivals in Tokyo for world 
leadership of the investment industry 

$342 billion managed in Paris 
and Frankfurt combined, and 
more than the combined funds 
in Zurich and Geneva, which 
are valued at $619 billion. 

London is not the only city 
in Britain to be climbing the 
worid rankings for equity in¬ 
vestment. Edinburgh man¬ 
ages funds worth $107 billion, 
putting it in 14th place in the 
world, ahead of Hong Kong, 
Basle and Sydney and only 
slightly behind Frankfurt. 

Fred Stone, international 
managing director of Techni¬ 
metrics, says that the City has 
many benefits giving it the 
edge over European rivals. 
“London is a very transparent 
market with veiy efficient 
trading systems." he said. 
“American institutions that 
require aggressive, active fund 
management are frequently 
turning to London. There is a 
long tradition of fund manage¬ 
ment in Britain and the quali- 

Valoe of equities 1992 
1993 (Sbn) 

Tokyo 
London 
New York 
Zurich 
Bosion 
Geneva 
Paris 
S Frandsco 
L Angeles 
Chicago 

ty of the individuals entering 
the industry is very high.” 

Mr Stone said that 27 Amer¬ 
ican fund managers have now 
located their international 
fund management arms in the 
City. “They are not going to 
get any smaller,” he said. 

London managers have also 
opened up developing mar¬ 
kets and begun funds for insti¬ 
tutions to invest in areas such 
as China. India and Russia. 

Figures from Technimetrics 
show how international 
London's share funds have 
become. The City now man¬ 
ages $112 billion in overseas 
equities, up from $86 billion 
last year. This includes $59 
billion in US shares, which is 
$13 billion more titan Tokyo. 

Britain is the favourite coun¬ 
try of US fund managers buy¬ 
ing foreign equities. Four of 
the top five foreign companies 
invested in by US funds are 
British. Shell heads the list, 
followed by BP, Unilever and 
Vodafone. US investors have 
stakes worth a total of almost 
$30 billion in the four. 

The fall in the stock market 
this year may move New York 
ahead of London again, but 
the trend among American 
pension funds towards inter¬ 
national investment will con¬ 
tinue to strengthen the City’s 
position. Mr Stone said: 
“London and New York have 
been neck and neck for a long 
time. Given the size of the US 
market, though, it is astound¬ 
ing that London gets so dose." 
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Brian Winterflood, right, posts his intentions as the newest gilts market-maka*,he£ped by thr^tor&uiy peaEl 

MrUSM 
makes 

gilts debut 
New option is d 

By Our tity Staff 

BRIAN Winterflood, the man 
known in the City as Mr 
USM. becomes Mr Gilt today 
when his firm starts trading 
in the gilt-edged market in a 
bid to capture the rising level 
of business from private in¬ 
vestors. Winterflood Securi¬ 
ties, the smaller company 
market-maker founded by Mr 
Winterflood, has established 
a new subsidiary, Winter- 
flood Gilts, which has been 
authorised by the Bank of 
England to bkome die City’s 
22nd gilt market-maker. The 
project has been backed by 
Close Brothers, the merchant 
bank, which bought Winter- 
flood last year. The firm will 
specialise in bargains of up to 
El million, as well as odd- 
sized bargains. 

•A NEW variety of derivative 
has beat invented by the City's 
most innovative securities 
Anns to enable investors to 
profit from static markets. It is 
called tiie dynamite option, 
and adds a new level of nsk in 
the highly geared derivatives 
market since it explodes and 
becomes worthless if the index 
or share price it tracks moves 
out of a specified range. 

It is one of the types of 
options which are becoming 
fashionable among sophisti¬ 
cated investors this summer. 
Properly known as “range 
pay-off notes", they pay out an 
agreed sum for every day that 
an index remains within a 
range. The normal notes ex¬ 
pire within an agreed period, 
such as three or six months. 

Investors buying .1&e» Op- 
tians are. effectively betting 
against market'vrfalility. The' 
dynamite option is the most 
extreme version, since holders 
lose their entire investments if 
tiie index edges even momen¬ 
tarily out of a range. 

Options tike tins are being" 
developed and marketed pri¬ 
vately. by the CityVleadiiig 
derivatives houses, sucfi-as" 
Swiss * Bank Corporation. 
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"Management ^published to¬ 
day. sfows&alTI go- cent of 
Britatirs. J&raSce 'iffreetbrs 
bdievedeiivativesposearisk 
to,international frnanrral sys- 
toms^Nev^rftteless, almost all 
of them affimFusing deriva- 
tivesfor^ieS^^’interest rate 
car curtenity risks-. ■ 

UP to 20,000 clerical staff at 
Midland Bank are being 
urged to strike next month in 
protest at a take-it-or-leave-it 
pay offer of 225 per cent 

Midland, a subsidiary of 
HSBC Holdings, which today 
is expected to announce huge 
half-year profits, has been 
accused of “corporate greed" 
by union officials, who are 
threatening a series of highly- 
disruprive one-day strikes. 

The call follows growing 
discontent over profits being 
turned in by the dearers. Last 
week. Barclays announced 
pre-tax profits of £1.04 billion 
(£335 znilKan) in the six 
months to end-June. 

HSBC Holdings, which ac¬ 
quired Midland m a £4 billion 
takeover battle in 1992, an¬ 
nounces its interim results 
today, . with Sir William 
Purves, the chairman, due to 
host a series of presentations 
in the City, a role he has 
previously left to John Bond, 
the chief executive. The City is 
expecting at least £1.3 billion, 
which will strengthen the 
group’s record as Britain's 
most profitable bank. 
..The Banking and insurance 

Finance Union has rejected a 
hoiHzegotiable 2.25 per cent 
offer at Midland and has 
begun balloting its members 
over strike action. The bank 
made a record profit of £844 
million (£640 million} last 
year.. .... ... 
. The strong .showing helped 
HSBC5 fultyear 1993 profits 
to soar 51 per cent to £2.6 
bfitioft. The results were un¬ 
derpinned by savage cost- 
cutting at Midland; which has 

d its branch network 
a peak of 2.600 in the 

1980s to 1.700. 
Bernadette Fisher, Bifu's ne¬ 

gotiating officer, said Midland 
was guilty of “corporate greed 
of staggering proportions'*. 
She said: “Staff at Midland 
have lived through. lean years, 
hut now they want their 
promised share of the better 
times. Large-profits are being 
generated, but at the expense 
of staff salaries." 

A Midland spokesman said 
it would not be appropriate to 
comment until the outcome of 
flie ballot was known. Voting 
cm possible strike action is'due 
to end on August 26. A series 

could follow 
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ACROSS 
f Winter festival (9) 
6 Upper half of dungarees (3) 
8 Lukewarm (5) 
9 Furniture for relaxing on (7) 

10 Plate for throwing (6) 
12 Abandon, crash: drainage 

channel (5) 
13 A thrill; shake (6) 
14 Pressed lips ro (6) 
17 Shelf (51 
19 Vacillate; children’s play¬ 

thing (3-3) 
21 Huge 17) 
22 He fires toves dan (5) 
23 The Rock (3) 
24 ftnetratirtglj'{2J.4) 

DOWN 

1 Winsome, pretty (4) 
2 Vertebrate of class of tor¬ 

toise, snake (7) 
3 Unhappy (3) 
4 Disturb, interfere with (6) 
5 Brief quote ita-TV news 

(5.4) 
6 Father (5) 
7 Given a sleeping-place 

aboard (71 
II Tightiybound(5-4) 
13 (Bell) striking slowly (7) 
15 Soap for hair (7) 
16 Outlook: facet (6) 
18 Discharge to riwy street (5) 
20 Advantage (4) 
22 Snooker stick (3) 

Portillo 
targets 

industrial 
tribunals 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPOND ENT 

SOLUTION TO NO 240 

ACROSS; 7 Conning tower 9 Upstart 10 Laden 11 Oven 
I2l7iumbsup ISTouristy I7Ebor I9Elfin 21 Unction 
22 Run<of-(he-tnil] 

DOWN: l Rousseau 2 Sneak 3 Snatch 4 Ptolemy 5 Owed 
6 Grandparent S Out of the Ark 13 Subtitle 14 Signify 
16 Touchy 18 Scamp 20 Funk 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene By Philip Howard 

This position is from the 
game Xie Jun - Larsen, 
Monaco 1994. In this pos¬ 
ition from the recent event 
between women and vet¬ 
erans. White, despite the 
reduced material on the 
board, found a clever way to 
force checkmate. How did 
shecontinue? 

..£ 
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NEINEl 

a. A shrub 

b. A prayer mat 

c'An intrusive landform 

CORDOBA 

a. Nicaraguan currency 
b. An Aboriginal tool 
c. A scorpion 

JUBJUB 

Solution, page 33 

a. A melon-like fruit 

b. An imaginary bind 

c. An ancient Ethiopian tribe 

DYSPROSODY 

a. A wasting disease 
b. A fear of literature 
c. A speech impediment 

Answers on page 33 

MICHAEL Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, is expect¬ 
ed to reveal the Government's 
plans for streamlining the 
industrial tribunal system “as 
a matter of urgency". He has 
made the issue a priority and 
expects to unveil proposals 
within weeks of MP5 return¬ 
ing to Westminster in October. 

Compensation awards by 
tribunals have spiralled and 
applications have tripled over 
the past five years. A review 
was completed last week and 
Mr Portillo has made if 
known that the system cannot 
continue in its present form. 

The cost of running the 
service has almost doubled, to 
£27 million, in the past four, 
years and ministers are also 
concerned about the increas¬ 
ing costs of compensation. 
Awards in. sexual discrimina¬ 
tion cases, which until 2992 
were limited to £11,000, have 
since soared: several mothers 
who lost jobs in the forces 
received six-figure sums. 

Planned changes will in¬ 
clude an increase in the num¬ 
ber of “chairmen only" panels, 
which would speed cases up; 
some complainants have 
waited two years for hearings. 

Proposals are likely to be 
contained in a Green Paper 
published in the autunu. 
There is heavy pressure in the 
employment department to 
introduce changes next year. 
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Nick Price takes 
over as the 
world No 1 golfer 
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Midland overview: Midland has a long way to go in improving customer satisfaction. Sir William Purves, chairman of Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, said yesterday 

lST; Bank customers get poor 
Sff service, says HSBC chief 

By Janet Bush - • _._** _ 

. _  By Robert Miller ~~ executive said; “Midland Elsewhere in the HSBC 
rcftaiw-q wir ■ Midland Bank staff are being advised GIobal Markets, which man- group Sir William said that 

thaxva^ject^me m US BRITAIN'S bank customers * 1in:nn *n vnt„ fnr a cpri-^ ages HSBCs treasury actm- Concord Leasing, which re- 
mdustnal production and are.receiving a poor service DJ ““ union 10 vote IOT a series 01 ties in London, New York and ported a half-year loss of E100 
a markedly mare upbeaf according to Sir William One-day Strikes m protest at an imposed Tokyo, recorded a disappoint- million (£22 million loss), was 

pay rise of 225 per cent across the board 
peels in Germany left the 
financial markets un¬ 
moved yesterday as deal-_ 
ers remained fixated oh die 
possibility of rate moves 
this week in both countries. 

The Federal Open Mar¬ 
ket Committee meets today 
amid expectations that the 
Federal Reserve will signal 
another 25 basis-point rise 
in Federal funds, the fifth 
increase this year. Atten¬ 
tion is also focused an 
Thursdays Bundesbank 
council meeting, with deal¬ 
ers speculating that Ger¬ 
man rates may be cut 

Yesterday’s economic’ 
news did little to scotch 
such rumours. US indus¬ 
trial production rose by 02 
per cent in July* slightly 
stronger, than expected, 
while capacity usage was 
steady at 83.9 per cent 

Gunter Rexrodt. the Ger¬ 
man Economics Minister, 
said the economy was pick¬ 
ing up but inflation was 
stiJ! heading lower. Ana-, 
lysts said stronger growth 
forecasts should not pre¬ 
dude a cut in German 
rates cm Thursday. 

Official estimates far 
German growth this year 
have been raised to 2-25 
per cent from 1-15 per cent 
Figures out yesterday ap¬ 
peared to confirm a foster 
growth rate, with west 
German gdp op 0.5 per 
cent in the first quarter cm 
the previous quarter and 
by 21 per cent on a year 
earlier. Herr Rexrodt ex¬ 
pects inflation to slow to 25 
per cent this year. 

By Robert Miller 

BRITAIN’S bank customers 
are.receiving a poor sendee 
according to sir William 
Purves. group chairman of 
die Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking . Corporation 
{HSBQ. owner of Britain’s 
Midland Bank. Yesterday 
HSBC celebrated a 24 per 
cent increase in pre-tax prof¬ 
its to £15 billion in the six 
months to June 30 with a Ip 
increase in the interim divi¬ 
dend to 8p. 

Sir William said Midland, 
which contributed £443 mil- 
tion, an increase of E58 million 
on the same period last year to 
HSBCS bottomline, “had a 
long way to go before it can be 
complacent" about its custom¬ 
ers’service levels- 

Provisions for bad debts at 
Midland fell sharply to £54 
million against £321 million: 
Within the HSBC group as a 
whole bad debt provisions MI 

from £432 million to £173 
million. 

Sir William was comment¬ 
ing after Bifu, the banking, 
insurance and finance union, 
urged die bank to make a new 
pay offer to staff in the light of 
increased profits. Staff at Mid¬ 
land are advised by the union 
to vote for a series of one-day 
strikes in protest at an im¬ 
posed pay rise of225 per cent 

Bernadette Fisher, negotiat¬ 
ing officer at Bifu, said: “Mid¬ 
land can afford a decent offer 
in the light of these profits." 

Sir William commented: 
“Sadly a few years ago Mid¬ 
land lost ground It 5t3] has a 
great deal to do. The wage bill 
in the UK has increased very 

sharply in the past three years. 
I have been shocked at the 
letters 1 have received from 
customers." 

Midland stood out among 
HSBCs other holdings after 
its treasury and capital mar¬ 
kets saw a £296 million profit 
last time turned into a £6 
million Joss in the first half of 
this year. As a group, HSBCs 
dealing profit fell from £522 
miHjon to £73 million. 

Sir William said: “I believe 
that in the first half of 1994 
many of our peer group suf¬ 
fered similar decreases in 
profits in the dealing area." 

Commenting on Midland’s 
treasury activities. Keith 
Whitson. the UK bank’s chief 

executive said “Midland 
Global Markets, which man¬ 
ages HSBCs treasury activi¬ 
ties in London, New York and 
Tokyo, recorded a disappoint¬ 
ing result after last year's 
exceptional performance. Al¬ 
though losses in the wake of 
the rise in US interest rates 
were well controlled, the resul¬ 
tant unsettled conditions cre¬ 
ated a very difficult trading 
environment,” 

First Direct, Midland's tele¬ 
phone banking arm. which 
reported its first monthly prof¬ 
it in December — almost four 
years after launch — now has 
450.000 customers and 600,000 
accounts. Forward Trust 
Group, which indudes Mid¬ 
land's equipment and vehicle 
financing and factoring activi¬ 
ties. made a record pre-tax 
profit of £41 million against 
E2S million. Mr Whitson said 
that since Midland had be¬ 
come part of HSBC it had won 
20 big corporate customers. 

Elsewhere in the HSBC 
group Sir William said that 
Concord Leasing, which re¬ 
ported a half-year loss of £100 
million (£22 million loss), was 
negotiating with-the American 
regulatory authorities to be 
allowed for its US subsidiary. 
Marine Midland, to take the 
leasing arm under its wing. 
HSBCs Hang Seng Bank 
contributed half-year attribut¬ 
able profits of £160 million 
against £144 million. The 
group's Hongkong Bank saw 
profits fall on a sterling adjust¬ 
ed basis, from £402 million to 
£398 million. 

HSBC shares, which are 
listed in London and Hong 
Kong closed lOp down in 
London last night at 749p. 

Tempos, page 25 

CAN YOU DO 
CROSSWORD 
CHALLENGE? 
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Two held 
over Take 
Schneider 

letters’ 
By Colin Narbrough 

A FORMER director in the 
collapsed property empire of 
Jurgen Schneider, the fugitive 
German tycoon, has been 
arrested with another man for 
allegedly faking documents 
about the company to sell to 
the press. 

The public prosecutor's of¬ 
fice said one of the arrested 
men was picked up at Frank¬ 
furt airport last Friday as he 
was trying to sell a fake letter 
to a television team. His arrest 
led to the second man being 
arrested. 

The two men, whose names 
were not disclosed, had run 
into problems with their own 
businesses and sought to use 
their inside knowledge of the 
Schneider group to make 
money, justice officials said. 

The two men began by 
supplying a magazine with a 
genuine list of Schneider com¬ 
panies; but wen ton, allegedly, 
to fake a letter which was 
published in a weekly maga¬ 
zine. A second forged letter, 
purporting to be from Herr 
Schneider to a lawyer, had 
also been sold, but had not yet 
appeared in print 

Herr Schneider has been in 
hiding since be disappeared 
in April, leaving his company 
to fail with debts of DM5 
billion. He has variously been 
reported to be living in Swit¬ 
zerland. America. Paraguay. 
Iran and even Germany. 

The public prosecutor re¬ 
cently received a letter from a 
lawyer instructed to act for 
Herr Schneider. It was the 
first contact albeit indirect i 
the businessman has made 
with officials in Germany 
since he disappeared. 

The failure of the Schneider 
group, which had specialised 
in upmarket developments in 
city centres, was the biggest 
property collapse Germany 
has seen since the war and 
prompted heavy criticism of 
the group’s banks._ 
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BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 

Business 
today 

FLOAT 

Hanson is floating off a 
business in a 

manoeuvre that will 
more than cover the 
cost of a bid made 
earlier this month 

Page 23. Tempos 25 

PIPELINE 
British Gas is to 

participate in a $3 
billion, 2000-mile gas 
pipeline across Latin 

America 
Page 22 

DRIFT 

Argos, the catalogue 
group, says that 

growth in sales has 
suffered badly from 
April's tax increases 
Page 23. Tempos 25 

CHANNEL 

The London Stock 
Exchange is changing 

its rules to help channel 
capital towards 

emerging countries 
Page 22 

OFT spells end to book deals 
THE aid of controlled book 
prices moved a stage nearer 
yesterday when Sir Bryan Cars- 
berg, director-general of Fair 
Trading, called for the removal 
of the publishing industry* net 
book agreement (NBA). 

Sir Bryan announced his 
intention of taking the case to 
the Restrictive Practices Court 
after considering evidence 
amassed by an OFT inquiry 
launched last November. The 
review involved publishers; 
booksellers, wholesalers, liter¬ 
ary agents and librarians. 

The NBA prevents retailers 

By Liz Dolan 

from selling most books at less 
than the official net price. All 
the leading publishers, except 
Reed International, have com¬ 
plied. The court is expected to 
take up to two years to deride, 
but industry insiders predict 
several big companies will 
have withdrawn from the 
agreement long before then. 

Harper Collins and Ran¬ 
dom House hold the key to the 
industry's next step. With 
Reed, they control between IS 
and 20 per cent of the £1.4 
trillion market 

Some commentators say the 

case will never reach court as 
members of the Publishing 
Association will not be pre¬ 
pared to stump up the money 
to fight the OFTs submission. 
The industry is meeting next 
month. Nobody from PA was 
available to comment 

W H Smith, which remains 
a supporter of the NBA said 
the news was unfortunate, 
while Pentos, owner of Dil¬ 
lons. the second-largest book 
chain and long-time cam¬ 
paigner for the end of the 
NBA was quick to welcome 
Sir Bryan* announcement 

Growth In high street sales has slowed, CBI says 

r\ 1 A fiAbU KAi h Ur o./bbb, 1 rlfcN AN 

EXTRA 
ORDINARY 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOM ICS CORRESPONDENT 

GROWTH in high street sales slowed 
in July amid evidence that renewal 
sluggishness in the bousing market is 
Harming demand for household 
goods, according to a survey from the 
Confederation of British Industry. 

Together with data due later this 

earnings growth did not accelerate in 
June and that headline retail price 
inflation fall in July — the downbeat 
tone of the CBI distributive trades 
survey should weaken the argument 
for a near-term rise in base rates. 

The survey said sales fry distributors 
(who include retailers, wholesalers and 
motor traders) were slower in the year to 

July than in the year to June and were 
below expectations, with stocks now 
“more excessive fa relation to expected 
demand than at any time over the past 
year". 

In the retail sector, sales volume 
growth decelerated to the.kind of rates 
of growth seen in March and May. 
Sales of furniture and carpets were 
lower than last July's. Motor traders 

said that sales volumes remained 
relatively flat in the year to July. 

The Society of Motor Manufactur¬ 
ers and Traders yesterday declined to 
confirm rumours that car sales in the 
first ten days of August the new 
registration-letter month, were 4 per 
cent (town on a year ago. with August 
sales likely to faD short of the August 
record, set in 1989. 

. - .. r*. :• - ' 

6-75%/ T07o 
Were pleased to announce ar e«cepoonal new 

mortgage, funded by a leading bidding society but 

available through |ohn Chat col. First, you wit enjoy a 

Wd rate at just 675% (APR7.0%) ur*J January 1^% - 

then a 1% dscoint off the tud^ng soaetv's norma! variable rate nght through to I January JOCXVafchough the rare 

cant drop below 6.75% during this perraf). It adds up lo a real opportunity to save money on your mortgage for 

wd over five years - not just another short-term tfccomt or cashbai j^nnni. Tou can borrow up to d‘ 

the property's value far mortgages or remongages But as ynj'd &pea. funds far ths outsorting mongage offe- 

are Smiled, so ycci should contact us without detay For a written quotation, oil John Oertol on 071 fell '000. or 

Leeds <05321^70338. Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Ojeen Street. London WC2E5DQ 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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British Gas 
role 

PIPEUNE SPANNING SOUTH AMERICA 

in 
Brazil 

pipeline 

wins 
$3bn 

Eh- Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

A CONSORTIUM including 
British Gas has been chosen to 
stan work on a 2.000-mile 
natural gas pipeline running 
From the Bolivian gas fields to 
markets in south and south 
eastern Brazil. 

The proposed pipeline will 
costS l.Sbillion to build if work 
eoes ahead, but a further 
£ 1.6 billion will be spent on 
developing power generation 
in the target market. SSOO 
million on proving and devel¬ 
oping Bolivia's gas reserves 
and $-400 million on a distri¬ 
bution network in Brazil itself. 

British Gas is in partner¬ 
ship with BHP of Australia 
and Tenneco Gas of the US to 
draw up a feasibility study. 
This is expected to be complete 
by June next year, which is 
when construction work is set 
to start, with the first gas 
flowing by 1997. 

The project is potentially the 
biggest undertaken by British 
Gas. which describes itself as 
the world's largest fully 
integrated gas supplier, al¬ 
though the company is al¬ 
ready involved in South 
America through its 29 per 
cent holding in Metrogas. 
which supplies 1.75 million 
people in Buenos Aires. 

The consortium will work 
with Pecroleo Brasileiro. the 
state-owned oil and gas com¬ 
pany, and has hopes of becom¬ 
ing involved in the financing 
of the project as well as the 
construction. The aim is to 

develop Brazil's natural gas 
industry and develop new 
markets for the fuel, including 
power generation, industry 
and domestic consumers. 

Southern and south eastern 
Brazil has a population of 85 
million and accounts for more 
than 80 pier cent of that 
country's industrial consump¬ 
tion and three-quarters of its 
energy use. 

British Gas already works 
in 95 countries across five 
continents providing consul¬ 
tancy and other services in the 
gas market 
□ BHP Minerals, a division 
of Australia's largest mining 
group, BHP. plans to build a 
A$750 million (£360 million) 
iron plant near Port Hedland. 
Western Australia, which 
would have an annual capaci¬ 
ty of 2 million tonnes. BHP 
says demand for the iron, 
which in its final form as hot 
briquetted iron can be trans¬ 
ported safely, is growing. If 
the project is given the go- 
ahead. construction would 
stan by mid-1995 and be 
completed in 1997, 

BHP says it has already 
opened discussions with poten¬ 
tial customers for the end 
product. The project is condi¬ 
tional on various approvals, 
including that of BHF*s board 
and on agreements covering 
satisfactory gas supply and 
prices. The plant would even¬ 
tually have a permanent 
workforce of 160. 

DBS turns 
round with 
Elm profit 

DBS Management com¬ 
prising more than 1.000 in¬ 
dependent firm final advice 
offices, is back in the black 
(Robert Miller writes). Prof¬ 
its in the year to March 31 
were £1 million, despite a 
provision of El .5 million 
against home-income plans 
wrongly sold to elderly in¬ 
vestors. Last time DBS 
made a £518.000 loss. 

Turnover for the DBS net¬ 
work rose £13 million to £50 
minion and the dividend 
rises 2p to lOp. DBS said it 
had been in the forefront of 
attempts to negotiate a final 
settlement with the home- 
income planholders. These 
plans were based on volatile 
equity investments instead of 
traditional, fixed-interest an¬ 
nuity schemes. 

Welsh Water ready 
for more job cuts 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

WELSH Water is taking a £17 
million provision this year to 
cover further big reductions in 
its workforce, including 230 
jobs in the current financial 
year, from April 1. 

Those 230 have already 
come forward under a volun¬ 
tary severance and early re¬ 
tirement programme and 
been identified. 

Welsh Water will lose an 
additional IK) in 1995-96, 
again by voluntary severance 
under a deal with unions that 
requires no compulsory 
redundancies. 

As a result, the company's 
workforce will decline from 
3300 at the time of the 1989 
privatisation to 2,600 by die 
1996-97 financial year. A 
spokesman said that the job 
losses, which were announced 

Philips Electronics N.V. 
Philips Group 

Half-Yearly Statement to 30th June 1994 
REPORT ON THE PERFORMANCE OF THE PHIUPS GROUP 
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BALANCE SHEETS AND CASH FLOWS 

Amaniiti in tnflHna at oaHiit 

CoasofidaM batance stmts 
Jan 30 

1994 
DfiC«nbflr31 

1993 

Rzadassots 17,743 18.002 

limolgriM 10,070 9.S81 
RKftVttISS 14,107 15.599 
Casn tnd cash equivalents 1.887 2.322 

Total assets 44.593 46.284 

LssoW. paid-up cwltaf 3^51 3.281 
Surplus arid rassrves a^sa 8.168 

StOcUtoMflis’ equity 11,747 11.449 
Ottier group equity 1,001 1.010 

Group equity 13,348 13.059 

PnnWow 0,022 0.946 

Long-tana deU 0.140 7.513 

SborHamdeM 3.207 3.104 

Ottwr current llebt Btles 12,0*7 13.363 

TbWoroirmifViMWu <4.593 46.284 

CwiwUthitmlsWgiiiaiti ol cash Horn Jwarylo June 

STATEMENTS OF INCOME* 

2nd qoarter Jan In June 

Aau»ats in mtiiiansol guftUm 1994 1993 1994 1993 

Nat rales 14,304 13 491 27.99B 27.242 

Muraclram npvattons 070 465 1.574 1.045 
Fmar.calmcimedndCiKrrs?*: 1226] 12731 (4M] 1638) 

income before taxes M3 207 1.094 407 
income tares 1163) ■39i 1273] 1611 

latomg oil et taxes 490 168 BZt 326 
Eujity m income of 

uncor-tolidated companies 8 7 2 17 
Share ol oawr group equity mgmup mcome (94) (53] l«1) (123) 

Met Income from normal business operetta as 492 117 602 220 

CAtraortfinafy lErru-nel " 1.100 - 1.100 

Net Income 482 1.217 662 1.320 

INCOME RATIOS* 

Income from open It am na % nt nel rates 6.1 5.6 5.6 s.s 
Per enmmon share, aar value NLG 19 hr g jildersc 
Not income tram normal besiness operations 1.22 0.37 2.01 O.JO 
Nellncorat 1JZ 366 2.01 4 19 
Ret income hasedoflUSGAAP 1.11 3.71 1.77 396 

Income Iran operations asa % at eat operating 

capital {R0NA) 18.4 10.6 

Net incooie Irma normal butt use opbnMiow as % 
of jMeUMmirs'tqatty (ROE) 11.4 45 

BALANCE SHEET RATIOS* 

StSKUmldem' equity per uuntnoe share, par valie NIG 10 

(bi goii ilen) 35.19 33 27 

Hei dfifit: grsap eqoliy ralio 38:64 46 53 

Inrentorfes n it of n« sales 10.4 30 1 

ODbUmfing trade receivables, before deduction ol raolnblu sold. 

to nroolhc' cafe 1.7 f.S 

1994 
Slid 

Cash Rr« frpnj ppetaang achvoM 
Ne: income 002 1,320 
Deprecation and amen canon iinj targible Run as«B 1.450 1.572 
iin<ir(2S«)iiecre3Mtowp'iarycacii-jy (BOS) 1.163 
Increase id?crease) in pronsams SO IHB) 
Otttradiusws 148 (332) 

Net cash seeeraai bfoperumo acirvnifi 1.811 2.854 
Net cash irecured tori jaieiaiEd by tnwsimoaoivites 11.D83) 1.647 

firrantiofl stnptes before fbtaeciBg iclMties 828 4.70T 

Nmber ol enployec alenflolJara 

(comparahtfiflareon 1 1.1994 241.000) 241.100 2&4.000 
'Thetnta recometi m tfiis wpon unairfaed 

PRODUCT SECTORS 

HET SALES January to June 

Amants In minims M gulUen 1994 1993 

% QTOWBl "• growth 

net iTomni com- net nominal com- 
saks sales paratria' 

Ughtteg 
CaasosnsrProdacts: 

3,882 2 1 3.875 3 * 

Consumer Btcfnnucs 9,778 5 1 9.277 w (3) 
Otter Conswr Prod sets 5.173 7 5 4.033 4 6 

4,334 17 10 3.699 3 10 
Professfoal Prattacfs end Snteen 3.650 (17) («) 4.376 (10) (6) 
ItlgfllMMIel 1.00 noj 0 1.183 (5) 5 

Ihtel 27958 3 0 27.242 (21 0 

* ^ nis iii&T: s;re efea si fSR tjittutmwfc sna eftange n cotKtfirfalioni 

nCOME January to June 

1394 1993 

defi’.- 
mes 

income osale 
(loss) ofddir- 
fran enes 

ooera- 
Hons 

Cdhr- 
aries 

income as a** 
t&SSJ otWn- 
from erfes 

epara- 
tens 

Lighting 4.022 481 1Z.Z 3.832 480 114 
Co earner Presses: 

Camor Bedrooms 10,584 til 2J 9,526 (110) • (1J!l 
Otter CoasmnerProCnOi 5.289 380 8.8 4.863 357 7.3 

Com pout ds end Smtotandscun 0,083 780 12J 5.273 437 8.3 
Professtonal Prodods end 8ystams 3.899 (01) (1.6) 4.461 ss 12 
HlsceUmteon 2.066 149 12 2.1» 144 67 
Cod ol baste resemth sml patents (117) (901 
Cads oad revenues not iBscaud 1288) (2311 

Tttal 31.953 1.574 30.201 1.045 
Interoaf deliveries (3,8951 12.9591 

Net sales 27558 27.242 
Income from operettoes 

nalkofodsaln 5.6 3.8 
”1993 figures atfluEri for the rcctosifkzliDn of the Kay Modules Group. 

yesterday to the City along 
with an update on Welsh 
Water’s business plan, would 
take place across all parts of 
the company. 

“No one is being made 
redundant on a compulsory 
basis," frie spokesman said. 

Of the current-year provi¬ 
sion. £10 million relates to this 
year's job losses and the 
balance will be spent next 
year. 

The company defended the 
cuts, which have been an¬ 
nounced at a time when the 
various privatised utilities are 
in the news for excessive 
executive pay and other remu¬ 
neration packages. 

"Everything has been done 
in full consultation and co¬ 
operation with the staff," the 
spokesman said. 

Bank of 
Ireland 

sells BCT 
By Our Ctty Staff 

BANK of Ireland has sold 
British Credit Trust (BCT), its 
UK finance house subsidiary, 
for £25 million to a consortium 
of lawyers and accountants 
including Anthony Surtees, 
who is also the independent 
reviewer of complaints for the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants for England and Wales, 
Mark Lorimer and Dr Roger 
Gewolb, both lawyers. 

BCT was acquired by Bank 
of Ireland in 1978 and provid¬ 
ed financial services including 
hire purchase and small ticket 
leasing. Bank of Ireland, 
which made record pre-tax 
profits of Ir£280 million (£253 
million) in the year to March 
31, withdrew BCT from gener¬ 
al instalment credit business 
in 1990. BCT then had a book 
in excess of £400 million. This 
has been shrunk to £8 million 
after bad debt provisions. 

SE widens 
access 

to Third 
World 

markets 
By George Siveu. 

assistant BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE London Stock Exchange 
is seeking a share in the grow¬ 
ing business of raising capital 
for emerging countries. 
Changes in the rules to pro¬ 
mote the listing of depositary 
receipts, the main vehicle 
through which shares issued 
by the developing world are 
traded, became effective 
yesterday. 

Depositary receipts are 
tradeable certificates repre¬ 
senting shares that are nor¬ 
mally traded on exchanges not 
easily accessible to outside 
investors. Previous Stock Ex¬ 
change rules had decreed that 
the depositary receipts could 
only be listed if the underlying 
shares were also listed. 

The new rules are based on 
European Community listing 
requirements, which are less 
onerous than those governing 
shares. Depositary receipts 
are usually marketed interna¬ 
tionally to sophisticated inves¬ 
tors such as institutions. 

Of the $31 billion raised in 
the first seven months of 1994 
from 81 new international 
equity issues, almost 80 per 
cent were tradeable as deposi¬ 
tary receipts. 

Michael Lawrence, chief .ex¬ 
ecutive of die Stock Exchange, 
said: The listing and trading 
of depositary receipts is a 
growing trend globally and 
there is great interest among 
market participants in promot¬ 
ing this business in London." 

The listing of depositary 
receipts is similar to the listing 
of Eurobonds. The London 
Stock Exchange's Capital 
Markets Group, a specialist 
unit within the listing depart¬ 
ment will become responsible 
for both. It already looks at 
3.740 Eurobonds. At present, 
470 overseas companies have 
a listing on the London Stock 
Exchange- Already there are 
90 depositary receipts traded 
on the London Stock Ex¬ 
change via the Seaq Interna¬ 
tional system. 

The London Stock Ex¬ 
change is already the worlds 
major centre for fisting over¬ 
seas companies’ shares, and 
we also have considerable ex¬ 
pertise and great success in 
listing international capital- 
market instruments. The new 
rules covering depositary re¬ 
ceipts form a natural exten¬ 
sion to the service we already 
offer to companies, market 
participants and international 
investors." 

David Landman, executive 
director at Morgan Stanley, 
said: “We welcome this dev¬ 
elopment It will improve ac¬ 
cess to international investors 
in London and European mar¬ 
kets for businesses in emerg¬ 
ing economies which need 
capital to grow. 

“London's pre-eminent pos¬ 
ition as a global financial 
centre will be strengthened as 
a result" he added. 

Viacom’s earnings 
increase five times IJL1VA --- 

year.^dsaid that underlying 

riK SSSta mi Revenues jumped ftum 

$^Howerer1Ite companyrecoided a net toss of $232 miEUsii 
fbrStatf of fte^ar. egumstnel^mssm W93 0 
i.-v, h.wt tnnk charges related to takeover of 
for fte first half of the year, ™ S 

^oainfoe 

completed its $10 billion acquisition JJ" 
beating the QVC home-shopping 
DOler Third-quarter results will reflect full ownership. 
sSerSSpresidem, said: “Viacom's results tins 
quarter are spectacular. These are great days for Viacom. 

Huntingdon slumps 
HUNTINGDON IntemationaL the life sciences group, 
suffered a plunge in profits in the three months to June 30. 
Net income slumped to £574,000, from £2.77 mffljon a year 
ago. Net income for the nine months to June fcfl by 58 per 
cent, to 053 million. Lan Campbell has said that he wll rtep 
down as and a director once the company finds a 
replacement In May. Huntingdon announced a strategic 
review and asked Kleinwort Benson, its merchant bank, to 
find a buyer for its American engineering and environmen¬ 
tal services business. The company says that it is now in 
talks with several potential buyers. 

Procord under offer 
PROCORD, a management buyout from IBM three years 
ago, has had an undisclosed takeover offer. The offer comes 
from Johnson Controls, the US control systems and services 
group ihar makes automotive items and provides 
facilities management services in north America and Asia. 
jwrinding government installations such as the Cape 
CaaayeraLair force base. Procord has annual sales of about 

its: clients indude British Gas. British 
Petroleum. Asda/the superstores chain, and IBM in Britain. 
John Jack, managing director, is looking'to die deal to 

, provide accelerated expansion, particularly in Europe. 

BOC buys Dutch group 
THE BOCGroup. the industrial gases and healthcare group, 
fe.expanding its vacuum technology interests by buying the 
Calmnafic group ofThe Netherlands for up to £10.7 million in 

- a profit-related deal. Calnmatir supplies filling, sterilising and 
capping lines to the pharmaceutical industry, and wfll be 
integnfeiNnA BOgs Edwards Freeze Drying division. The 
restdting BOG Edwaids Caluraatic wfll market complete 
parfragm g ^nhitrmy for a variety of injectable formulations. 

' CaJumatic^operknenS complement BOCs factory in New 
' York state, ahaits annual turnover Is estimated at £10 million. 
90 per Cent of it exports- BOC shares rose by Sp. to 733p. 

Sales boom at Malaya 
MALAYA, the luxury car dealership group, increased sales 
almost fivefoldJn the first half of die year and returned to 
profit thanks to recent acquisitions. The company pulled 
itself up.to a profit of £503,000, against a £153,000 loss last 
tftne. the group is resuming dividend payments, with an 
interim payout of 025p. The two acquisitions that the group 
made in tiie half year added Lotus, Hat. Peugeot and Suzuki 
franchises, and contributed £28 million of the £58 million 
increase in sales, up from.£15 million to £73 million, and 
almost half the profits. Malaya said that it is now developing 
Big Chief; its used car network. 

Sweet dreams at Relyon 
RELYON Group, the bed manufacturer, increased pre-tax 
profits by35 per cent to £2.6^million in the first half of the 
year. Tnercompany. said it had performed wdl despite 
difficult market conditions and announced plans for an 
advertising campaign in foe autumn. Relyoo said that its 
foam-making operation was exploiting niches in the 
industry but that foe market remained price competitive. 
Photo-Scan, the dosed-dremt television rental subsidiary, 
continues to enjoy strong demand and increased turnover by 
12 per cent Relyon’s sales grew by 8 per cent to £22 million 
and the interim dividend is being increased by 0.2p to Zip. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

AMDUCAN HOSPITAL. SUPPLY 
(UK) LIMITED COMPANY NUM- 
BEX 1170133 
BENTLEY LABORATORIES 
UMTTQ3 COMPANY NUMBER 
1303170 
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPY 
CUM PENSION TRUSTEES LIM¬ 
ITED COMPANY NUMBER 
10471as 
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT A 
SUPPLIES (GLASGOW) LIM¬ 
ITED COMPANY NUMBER 
111461 
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT & 
SUPPLIES (SOUTHERN) LIM¬ 
ITED COMPANY NUMBER 
078711 
(ALL IN MEMBERS VOLUN¬ 
TARY LIQUIDATION) 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF THE ABOVE NAMED 
COMPANIES 
On 9 AoguM 1994 Uie companm 
were placed In nantm' volon- 
tacy Uouldaaon and Anthony Vic¬ 
tor Lomas of Price Waterhouse 
was appointed UauMatar tar Hie 
iMiiffhnliKn 
The nomoacor gives notice umSsr 
lira pruBMItiua ct Ride «.1Q2A of 
the tmotvenQi Rotas 1996 dim 
Dm creditors of each company 
must send (MUM. in wituno. or 
any claim against (he company Id 
me BouictMor. m No i London 
Brldoe London SE1 901- by 9 
September 1994 which ti Bra last 
day for proving dating- The Uqia- 
dator olio ghrai node* Uua hs win 
men make a i)nu durttnioon to 
IXMIUH and Dial a creditor who 
does not make a calm ov me data 
metmonea will not He Included hi 
Uie distribution Each company Is 
abta Do pay Mint Known crodtton 
in miL 
Date 11 August 1994 AV Lomas 

Uquldamr. 

BOWEROIOFT LIMITED 
IN LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY COVEN that 
me Joint Liquidator* of dm above 
Company Inland, wsuiln the four 
months from 2nd September 
1994. to declare a IM dividend 

to the Unsecured Creator* or IM 
said Company, and mt any such 
Creditors desiring lo partidpate In 
such dividend must, on or Mfare 
the dole above, send In hta ruu 
name, address and full particulars 
or his debt or cum to the under¬ 
signed. Meteyn Laurence Rose, or 
EBM. Wooift * nose. Lldgra 
House. 280 Ktngdnry Road. 
London, rw? css. Die Joint uo 
uidalor ot Use said Company. 
MELVYN L. ROSE JOINT 
LIQUIDATOR. 
CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity - Roman Catholic pur- 
poses m connection with Tne 
English Region of Bra Sisters of 
Charity of St jeuuM AnBde. 
The Cunin tin toners propose to 
roaar a Scheme for this charity. A 
ewv or the aran Scheme can be 
seen at stomr Kina ft wanUe 
SaUeKon and Oomndrataoer* for 
Cams 13 Quaan Snuarc. Bath 
BA1 ZHJ (ref K/93881. or 
obuuiod by iimllnu & ctampod 
ad dressed anvetope to Si Alban's 
House. 67/dO HaymarkaL 
London, bwiy *OX ouotworef¬ 
erence BOT-2*rt712A/l. 
CtXUM). Cemthoata or 
repnwemauona can M made 
within one roonm from today. 

of Appointment of 
Trustee by Grantor's Meeung- 
IN THE TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
COUNTY COURT 
NO. 21 of 1993 
RE; ROBERT MARK1 OORDON 
This ts to certify (hats meeting ar 
the creditors of the above-named 
bankrupt waa held on; 22 July 
>994. JacQuaiJM fiutan 
gephenson of Nonuc HussiH 24d 
IWsnoflsgato LONDON EC2M 
APB. hailng provided a written 

is attained to 
act as an Insolvency pnottaoer tn 
relation to m abova-aamad 
S“7W under me prcnitatona of 
the Insolvency act IBM and that 
sue conscnta so to act. was 
aapoSnied trustee of the above- 
named bankrupt's estate. Dated: 
3 August 1994. Stoned a w 
IRONSIDE Cludmusn. 

CHARITY COMMISSnSN 
Ohartty ■ The Islamic Triad. 
Oxfordshire 

Ttw OMuutaUunen propose to 
make a scheme for this Charity. A 
cony or the draft scheme can be 
Mon at MORRELL. PEEL ft 
OAMLEN 1 8T CHLES- OXFORD 
WSI sjr tRefAOPL or obtained 
by seodlno a stamped addressed 
envelope to Woodflsdd House. 
Tanpler. Tauntem. SasneneL 
TA1 48L quotuiB reference mn- 
2930T2A/1-CDT2L Comments 
orrspressaBntom can be matte 
wMim one menta iwn wwwy. 

DRENRAY LIMITED 
IN CREDITOItS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 
Nonce H hereby given Ural the 
OodUocs of Itw above-named 
Company, wnicn is being votam- 
isrlty wound up. are ranufrsd. on 
or before 30th September 1994. 
to send tn Ihrir run Christian and 
Surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions- run partlndan of 
meir dews or cum. and tne 
nft»ss and addresses ar Urate 
Soucturt (if anyJ. u Ian Franses 
ot 24 Conaull Place. London wa 
IEP. toe LMuktuor of to# said 
company, and. if so ramdred By 
notice tr wrung from me saM 
I.lgohlalnr. are, pmonally or by 
their soucuora. to am m and 
prove Utetr debts or claim at 
such tone and place as Rum be 
specified tn men nonce, or In 
default thereof they wio be 
eradiated from the benefit of any 
dMrtbutton matte before such 

proved. Dated this 11th 
day or A upon log* l Frans as 
UnuKtator. 

INSOLVQ4CY RULES 1980 
RULE 4.106 (1) 
HARRMONS (BEXLEYHEATH) 
LIMITED 
IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN Hud 
tan Franses. Ueeneed msotvsney 
Froctttoner ar lan Franses Asso¬ 
ciates, Conduit House. 24 Qandufl 
Place. London W2 IEP was 

apoomtedtomwator or me above- 
named company on the 9th 
Aram 1944. 
Ad creditors who have not 
already done «o ore tnvtwra to 

prem; their dobls in wiMng to Mr 
Eric P»I»«f -t Conduit House. 24 
Conduit Plan. London wa IEP. I 
Transas liquidator. ■ • 

DRENRAY LIMITED 
IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 
Nonce it hereto' glvon am too 
Creditor* of the above-named 
Company, which t* Mtog volun. 
toruy wound up. are iwndrad. an 
ar before 30th Septra tom 1994. 
to send in their itaH Cttrinton otto 
Surname*, aw aMnm and 
deecripaaas. ruu particulars or 
(hair data or dams, and the 
names and editresses of Lhelr 
SoUclIOM Ot any7. to Bui Franaes 
of 24 Qoodidt Place.. Ltmdon wa 
IEP. Bra Liauaator of the steo 
company, and. If ao ramdred tar 
notice tn wrinao from the sraa 
Uqufdaso. are. personally or by 
their Saneness, to earns In and 
prove (hair data or damn ar 
socfi tuna and place ao than be 
weafled in such notice: or in 
daftrsdt thereof thay wD be 
esadudrai rrom The benefit of any 
dtatribwhm made before sua, 
arta ore proved. 
Dated toll 11th ter of Aiwuw 
1994 L Flansaa Ltotddator. 

INSOLVENCY' RULES 1986 
RUT 4.106(11 ._ 
EUROCORD LIMITED 

NOTJOG IS HEREBY OVEN that 
ten Tranees, LlcanoM inaolvancy 

toftrogAmo. 

guas.v& 
^vrho hove not 

SECTION 293 OF THE INSOL 
VENCY ACT 1986 " 
HENRY RlCHAROSON 
BANKRUPTCY 
TAKE NOTICE that L Michael 
WTOtoirrYouna of Morton Thom- 

Co- Toffteioton House. 47 
HNywaU HHL Si Albans. Hert¬ 
fordshire. ALl 1 HD, 
!nmotmed to act as Traster m 
Bshta-uMcy or Hennr Rtehanlseo 
on 16th June 1994 by an order of 
t£j8e«tory ofStoto dated 8th 
Jane 1994. Dated this l im nay 
jjteBgj. 1W M W YOUNG 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY. 

™W®^VDJCY ACT 1966 
Klg'VJSfreraeR prod- 
UCTE LIMITED ON AOMJNES- 
^ATTVE RECEIVERSHIP] 
NOTICE B HEREBY CBVEN pur- 
aunm 10 SecUon ea of the bogi- 

JJ'^^l^matarTraenngor 
tne creditors of The above cam. 
puy will os held u Price 
WauHiwta- VKinrta House. 76 
Mtohi Street. NottliaBram. NGl 
3QY. on th. aeSteofAmwi 

noon far (he Purpose of canshter- 
inga report on the events lending 

up W.toa appotmtneM of Wnl 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
PULE 4.106(1) 
PLUM ADVERTISING LIMITED 
W CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

OTVEN that 
Licenced botvency 

bava not 
tnvard to 

» Mr 
House. 24 
WRiEP.i 

SECTION 2M OF THE INSOL¬ 
VENCY ACT 1966 
KATHLEEN PARKINSON ■ IN 
BANKRUPTCY 
TAKE NOTICE THAT L IftCBaet 
WDUm Young of Morton Thorn¬ 
ton ft Co. Tcrrtnglun HMrae. 49 
HaiywaU HD- fit Aibans. Kart. 
ftoramr*. ALl 1HD. waa 
apootnted to aet as Trustee to 
Bankruptcy of Kathleen Partthy 

ton on >3to *>*y t»* hr an 
order of me Secretary or Sato 
dated Sto July 1994. DATED Ms 
11th day of August 1994 M W 
YOUNG TRUSTEE W 
BANKftUPTCV. 

MBerMri wersMp and to elect a 
ctonmirtrai u nwinjimm n< credl- 
lora. Dated mis Sth day of Aurora 
1994. R J REES PCA jSS 
AominlHtretlve Rocotw. 
NOTES 

1. A creditor wo bo eailned to 
voteat tne tneetmo only if details 
" ™* amount claimed to be due 
pom toe company have been 
tedoedwwh me « THE ABOVE 
ADDRESS no Later than ia_oo 
neon on too bitalnes, day brd^e 
Ora deyjtxy tor th# nraenng and 
™ bm been ftfimityfft in 

wftli Khe liQotvtQgr 
2- Creanom mw 

hMatoW1 of preray ts hooded 
hcrewnh. a proxy should h* 
teJWJdwmi im. U possuc before 

‘3®tr nvrausn a rail mate 
pweroduelno a cartHiM copy of 
a board reeoiutlon oopetotina 

n»A of by Proxy. 4. a secured 
•rtoltor la ontHtad to vote tn 
reap vet of the balance uf asari or 
Medrau draluritag toe Teme^hT, 
aeOTity as aOmated tor him. He 
must lodae to accordance wito 
note 1 a statement atvtoa paritcu- 
tore of htaracumy. theita^Si 
It «rae given and the value at 
which he-mi u, arOSuari 
who We wheib' secured are not 
•MUled to be represented or to 
vow. 

Ttf Inggjymqf y 1966 
PERFECT REBPOMC UMitrn 
rtn LMutdadonl 
NOTICE IS HBREBY OtVEN mat 
Eric WUUam Sheppard Fipa at 
Poppteton ft Appieoy. a 
Cberur&euM Beuare. Looden, 
ECLM eta* was appointed Uoui 
dstor eflhe said Cenweny by me 
Members and CredUorv an iun 
Annum 1994. E.WJHPPARO. 

Lteuidater. _ 

Ovdflora whom rerame are 
wjjoiy ascurad are not cxindedM 
4ntttear u ■>■ reomenud at dw means, 
Orautora ehoam aora that the 
mctino is net rer toe purpose of 

■ ttaaldator to the 
company. 

Doted this Sth day of Au»» 

A J P Bnuctoo 
AdmlaitraMTO ftsossver. 

Joint 

K M r Scrncos Limned 
Voluntary 

Uouldatlon 

*SiS^SV’QrvE HOTICE toot 
““ 1reteMten of PhO- 

tototawteua, ucraraed toa» 

ramqr prstemr M B D o Blnda- 

SS,i*,0W Bate. London 
EG4M 7BH M Joint I ImrtdMnC. 

ltaM jy,r Sunmnaa. 
LjoeneoB toaoivwcy Pracdhoner. 

Hayward. Q Baker street. 

JS?** 1 DA conthnm In 
cenccaijointLiauidjior and vtv- 

MwTuy BMfatflw. i ts mafl 

166 Ctty Road. London 
Ffg.y. w»s appotofed Joint 
iJdu Wator of the above nanwd 

* the said 
Rodney sykas. on nth 

W. All drt^anTctohm. 
U> »e ottkm Of 

at me above 

y creditors who have nor 

ore mvtHd to 
gySf1) mrar daem m wnano to r.-.- .-. -t name in wrong m 
"■ "• rorther public edvathc 
■wit of tantatlen la prove debt* ^T.V m eo prove anu 

Owed: XI Aixprat 
l9?* A ** Supperatane ft V M 
tellPPw Joint ueshe,. 

Y 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
RATKBONE BROS (RETAIL) 
LIMIT LD (IN RUCOVDtSI HPI 
REGISTERED NUMBER 
1902126 

Notice ie hereby given pinuanl to 
Sectkm 489C21 or the Ueotvency 
An 1996 that a meedno °t the 
Qwutors of (he abova named 
Company wfll be hete et 10.00 
am on Thursday the 2tHh day of 
Augnet 1994 Bi me oflleei of 
Price Waterhouee. Yorh Konae. 
York street. Menthewer. M2 
awg for the purpose, mentioned 
tn Section 48 end 49 of toe tad 

a form of proxy am be obtained 
*ra™ A J P BrerMon el Price 
WMechoose. Yorit House. York 
»ML Manchester. M2 4WS. 
ttw nano of proxy must be cora- 
Ptetad end lodged at tot oBIcm of 

Rile* WatathouM. not lotar tow 
12 noop on WoditoSte to* 26th 
dta of ‘August 1994. together 
wWt detalla in writing of the debt 
'***" to be doe from toe 

4 
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1—1 Strikes are not worst threat to rail privatisation D Switching the rules on power share dealing D Tests for life assurers 

Red signal for Railtrack PHH 
□ JIMMY Knapp, fee cqmmtit- 
fir's friend according to a week¬ 
end opinion poll, has warned 
potential investors in .a. 
privatised British railway system ’ 
not to waste their money. An old-' 
fashioned union bnlly-boy 
threat? Seemingly not Mr 
Knapp's RMT union bases its 
advice on a simple .financial 
analysis. Newcomers will need 
to invest too much to make it 
worth their .while. . Perhaps, 
though there may be a little 
wishful dunking here. 

There is certainly .another, 
more insidious, threat to the rail 
reforms. Gross subsidies, will 
nse as a result of profits in a few 
businesses no longer being net¬ 
ted off against losses in die rest 
Yet operating. subsidies are 
bound to come under roritinubus 
Treasury pressure, whichever 
party is in power. This will start 
to matter as soon as Railtrack. 
the utility dement of the rail¬ 
ways, is sold as a profitable 
concern to the public. 

The plan is forthe cost savings 
at Railtrack, such as the signal¬ 
ling re-organisation now at is- 
sue. to be used to raise its rate of 
return, fattening it up for the 
only conventional public flota¬ 
tion likely to feature in rail ■ 
privatisation. But .that foists the 
increased pressures on subsidies 
on the private franchisees, whcr 
would already have the riskier 
task of running services. Ffew are 

BP considers 
investing 

in Venezuela 
BP, the ofi group, may invest 
up to $1 billion in Venezuela 
(George Sivdl writes); 

John Browne, BP Oil's chid 
executive, skid in Caracas: 
"Provided it finds the right 
exploration and production 
projects. British Betrcfenm 
could invest up m$I bflhon ra 
Venezuela over tbs. next Jew 
years." 

He did not speedy what new 
projects BP was considering 
but the company has worked 
closely with the sfatenm 
Petroleos de Venezuela since• 
the country's otf industry was 
nationalised in 1976. Coopera¬ 
tion centred cm production of 
die orimulsion foe! substitute. 

BPispresentiywortiiigana 
huge oil find in Colombia and 
is negotiating rights to a large 
oilfield in the Caspian Sea. 

Bkely to prosper unless Rail trade 
cost savings are funnelled in¬ 
stead into lower charges to users, 
relieving the subsidy pressures. 

Unless some rapid rethinking 
is ..going on at Brian 
Mawninney’5 Department of 
Transport there will be no rapid 

..privatisation of Railtrack. In¬ 
deed. if there were such 
thoughts, the poll evidence of its 
management's low credibility 
would surely still them fast 
Barring, some dramatic reverse 
in- Labour's lead in the main 
opinion polls, it would also be 
impractical to sell Rail trade to 
the public during the year before 
toe next election. Labour would, 
after all, threaten to reverse the 
sale. In practice that probably 
means any privatisation would 
need to be in file next eighteen 
months. Conclusion: no new 
plan to sell Railtrack before foe 
next election. 

In reality, that thought might 
reduce uncertainly ana help toe 
task of franchising toe services, 
hardware and other bits and 
pieces of toe system. Depending 
on their early performance, a 
Labour government might not 
prove as hostile to every private 

rail service franchise as it is in 
advance. Whatever the rhetoric, 
the advantages of having a 
regulator to blame for any de¬ 
ficiencies are manifest. Labour's 
John Prescott did. after all, 
champion private finance for rad 
investment 

One dement of toe reforms 
certainly deserves to survive. 

-That is separating toe provision 
of services from the financing 
and management of the utility 
rail infrastructure — even if the 
management personnel change. 
And that means that pressure for 
cost-saving productivity gains in 
areas such as signalling will not 
go away. 

Forked 
lightning 

been that stupid, could they? 
Short of muggmg pensioners or 
robbing the church poor box, the 
electricity bosses could hardly 
blacken their reputations further 
than by being caught using some 
of their ill-gotten options gains 
on insider trading. So for. the 
evidence is underwhelming. 

David Morris did indeed deal in 
Northern Electricity shares on 
July 5, shortly after the company 
came out of its closed period and 
a month before the regulator's 
review, but not only is Mr 
Morris a transparently nice and 
honest person, he actually sold, 
which hardly suggests Boesky- 
hke cunning. 

Denis Cassidy bought into 
Seeboard last week after his 
approval as non-executive direc¬ 
tor at the annual meeting, the 
usual gesture of confidence in the 
company to be expected by 
anyone joining the braid, and 
the transaction was registered 
with the Stock Exchange. This 
again hardly implies furtive or 
dishonest dealings, although Mr 
Cassidy might for the sake of 

appearances have done better to 
wait another four days until the 
review was published. 

Any truly suspicious buying 
will presumably appear in the 
fullness of time — or not, if the 
results of other Stock Exchange 
insider dealing investigations 
are anything to go by. Either 
way, it is doubtful if the rules are 
tight enough yet There should 
be a dosed season of, say, two 
months ahead of any such re¬ 
view, given that the process can 
leak like a sieve and those in the 
know, including nan-executives 
attending board meetings, have 
a good idea of which way toe 
wind is blowing. 

Such a dosed period should 
logically also indude the exercise 
of executive share options. The 
only other question is over which 
companies the restrictions 
should cover. Currently, there is 
no requirement for an executive 
in a fictional Western Electricity 
to announce toe purchase of 
shares in an equally fictitious 
North Eastern once he knows 
Western is on a roll with the 
regulator, or better, to spread his 
risk by buying into half a draen 
off his turf. It is also arguable. 

under current legislation, 
whether this constitutes insider 
dealing. Given the potential for 
abuse, it certainly should. 

Sins of 
commission 
□ ONE by one, the more aggres¬ 
sive life-assurance companies 
are beginning to abandon com¬ 
mission-only payments to their 
own agents: Norwich Union, 
Barclays life and now Sun Life. 
As these dominoes fall in slow 
motion, toe scales wifi fall much 
foster from the eyes of potential 
customers, who doubtless 
thought full-time officials of big- 
name companies were actually 
paid some kind of living wage. In 
too many companies, that is still 
not the case. 

These changes are not happen¬ 
ing fast enough. But they are a 
start As a general rule of thumb, 
buyers of a life-assurance prod¬ 
uct should now think of the 
advantages of using an indepen¬ 
dent broker rather than any 
agents who have only one set of 
products to sell but who still 
depend wholly on commission. 

Methods of payment for selling 
are important But they are only 
one essential step on a long road 
of reforms. Converting some 
commission payments into sal¬ 
ary or bonuses does not of itself 
cut the costs of selling. 

Next year, regulations forcing 
disdosure will let the public 
know the impact of these costs. 
In most cases, they are far too 
high. Excessive selling costs 
undermine toe best investment 
performance. That explains why. 
year in. year out, policies bought 
from low-key companies with 
low costs tend to perform rel¬ 
atively well. 

Many big mainstream life 
companies now face huge chal¬ 
lenges. They are being cut out of 
captive markets just as tra¬ 
ditional selling methods become 
untenable. Not all will survive 
the test intacL 

Direction faulty 
DTIM Mdville-Ross. peace¬ 
maker at heart, clearly faces a 
steep learning curve at the 
Institute of Directors. His fust 
public statement was meant to 
soften its tone for toe Blair/- 

industry has swiftly led to the 
president of the still-powerful 
Engineering Employers Federa¬ 
tion jumping ship. The curse of 
Portillo strikes again. 

MARTIN BBXMLL 

Hanson to gain $200m by 
floating Ertl toys stake 

David Qudwell, chief executive of Copyright Promotions, and Richard Cully, managing director, celebrate their 
company’s stock market debut with Fred JFlintstone, whose copyright they handle. The shares rose 2p, to 122p. 

in 

HANSON is planning an 
autumn stock exchange offer¬ 
ing in America of up to 63 per 
of its holding in The Ertl 
Company of Dyersvflle, Iowa, 
maker of die-cast toys and 
plastic model kits, in a move 
that will bring in cash of $200 
million. 

The proposed sale follows 
toe filing of a registration 
statement with toe US Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion for an initial public 
offering of 83 million shares 
in Ertl at an indicated price of 
$16 a share. Hanson’s residual 
stake in Ertl will have an 
imputed value of $80 million. 

Christopher Collins, a 
mainboard director of Han- 

By Colin Campbell 

son in London, said toe share 
offering was part of Hanson’s 
policy of concentrating on its 
main businesses and reducing 
debt 

Ertl. which employs 1.800 
and has an operation in Brit¬ 
ain. came into the Hanson fold 
in 1987 with Hanson's $1.6 
billion takeover of toe Kidde 
conglomerate. It now forms 
part of Hanson Industries' 
recreation and leisure divi¬ 
sion. and in fiscal 1993 report¬ 
ed a turnover of $186 million 
on which it earned net profits 
of $9.6 million. 

The offering of shares this 
autumn is “subject to satisfac¬ 
tory market conditions". Han¬ 
son said. Ertl will use the 

proceeds, together with bank 
borrowings, to fund payments 
to Hanson of about $200 
million. 

Upon completion of toe 
offering, Hanson will continue 
to own up to 37 percent of Ertl. 

A Hanson spokesman said 
there was “no magic" in 
determining to offer up to 63 
per cent in Ertl. “It is just toe 
range of percentage that is 
offered in such deals in Ameri¬ 
ca." he said. 

The indicated $16 offer price 
imputes a price-earnings ratio 
in toe 20s. 

Hanson shares were 
easier at 264^p. 

Tempos, page 25 

of tax blow to sales 
By Susan Gilchrist 

ARGOS, tin catalogue retail¬ 
er, delivered a solid rise in 
interim profits but admitted 
sales growth in recent months 
had been badly hit by April's 
tax increases. 

Pre-tax profirs increased by 
16 per cent to £153 million in 
the six months to June 18, up 
from E13-2 nxtDion last time. 
Sales were 13 per cent ahead at 
£413 million, compared with 
£366 million in the previous 
period. Like-for-like sales from 
existing stores increased by 6.7 
percent 

However, Mike Smith, chief 
executive, said the sales trend 
had been inconsistent While 
like-for-fike sales growth rose 
by 9.0 per cent between Janu- 

hr in the last two months of toe 
first halt rising by just 13 per 
cent 

Mr Smith Warned April's 
tax increases for the slowdown 
in ' sales • growth, which 
knocked consumer confi¬ 
dence. He claimed Argos was 
not alone in being hit by toe 
tax rises and said the drain 
had still managed to outper¬ 
form the market "The market- 
share gains we achieved in 
May and June were similar to 
those achieved between Janu¬ 
ary and April.” 

DIY was the only product 
category in which the chain 
lost market share. David 
Donne, the chairman, said 

consumers had redirected 
their spending away from 
durables towards clothing, 
food, cars and holidays. 

Mr Smith said the tax rises 
had also led to some down- 
trading among consumers. 
The average ticket price of 
products sold at the chain fell 
by L6 per cent in toe first half, 
and by Z7 per cent in the weak 
May-June period. 

He said pricing remained a 
key dement of Argos's strate¬ 
gy and that the group intend¬ 
ed to remain price-competitive 
through managing margins 
and reducing costs. Eighty- 
one per cent of the 5,000 re- 
induded lines in the new 
autumn/winter catalogue are 

Reed chief s payoff tops £2m 
By Jon Ashworth 

PETER Davis, former head of 
be Reed Elsevier Anglo- 
Dutch publishing group, has 
seen granted a salary and 
jension package worth £2.02 
nillicMi, ft was confirmed yes- 
erday. Mr Davis, who re- 
iigned in June after a 
joardroom dispute, has been 
Hid £652,000 in cash as 
■ompensation for toss of office. 
uid received other temporary 
jenefits worth up to £70,000. 

Reed has agreed to make a 
“topping up" payment of £13 
rulIion»Mr Davis'S pension. 
Te is said to hold options on 
teed diaries worth an estimat- 
d £500.000. If so. this would 
josh the overall value of his 
lackageto £23 million. 

Mr Davis was on a three- 

Davis: rollingcontract 

year rolling contract When he 
left, his salary was E500.000 a 
year, doubling to £1 millian if 
incentive arrangements and 
pension and fringe benefits 

were included. He also has a 
potential entitlement under a 
long-term incentive scheme 
that would pay out if earnings 
per share were significantly 
higher over three years. Mr 
Davids cash payment in¬ 
dudes a proportion of bonus 
earned to date. 

Mr Davis joined Reed Inter¬ 
national in 1986 and took it 
through a restructuring before 
toe merger with Elsevier in 
January last year. He resigned 
after the rest of the board 
insisted on changes that 
would have passed operation¬ 
al responsibility from him to a 
committee. 

Keed said the package fairly 
reflected Mr Davis’s contribu¬ 
tion to the increase in share¬ 
holder value and his role in 
the merger. 

at the same price or cheaper 
than last year. 

The group is on course for a 
record year for store openings, 
with 32 new outlets, including 
ten superstores, planner! 
bringing the total chain to 348. 
Mr Smith said it would con¬ 
tinue to open between 20 and 
25 outlets a year until it 
readied its target of up to 600 
stores. 

Trading has picked up since 
toe end of the first half, with 
sales in the past two weeks 
running “materially ahead" erf 
last year. The interim divi¬ 
dend rises to265p from 235p, 
an increase of 13 per cent 
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Bid for Esab 
extended 

by Charter 
CHARTER, the British in¬ 
dustrial group, disappoint¬ 
ed Swedish shareholders 
hoping for a higher bid by 
simply extending its £260 
million offer for Esab, the 
world’s biggest welding 
equipment maker, until 
August 26 on unchanged 
terms. Institutional share¬ 
holders rejected toe bid last 
week. When the first dead¬ 
line was readied on Fri¬ 
day, Esab shares were 17 
kronor above the 345 kro¬ 
nor offer price, whDe 
Charter had received ac¬ 
ceptances representing 
46.6 per cent of the issued 
capital and 53.1 per cent of 
the votes in Esab. 

HSBC Holdings pic 

1994 interim results 

<z> 

Half year to 30 June 1994 30 June 1993 

Profit before tax £l,461m £l,179m 

Profit attributable 

to shareholders £938m £S31m 

Earnings per share 36.99p 33.12p 

Dividends per share 8.00p 7.00p 

Capital resources £17,081m £15.312m 

ADT slows to $57m in first half 
By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

First half 1994 over first half 1993: 

• Pre-tax profit up 24% and attributable profit 

• up 13% 

• Pre-tax profit up 27% and attributable profit up 

15% in Hong Kong dollars 

• Earnings per share up 12% 

• Dividend per share up 14%' 

• Risk asset ratio 13.8% and tier 1 capital 

ratio 8.6% 

ft Favourable economic conditions m most of our 

markets, combated with success in contnUmg 

costs and reduced provisions for doubtful debts, 

enabled the HSBC Group to achieve a 13 per cent 

increase in attributable profits for the first half 

of1994. 

We continued to make progress in integrating 

Midland into our Group and we are comfortably 

on track bt achieving forecast synergy benefits. 

When announcing our 1993 results in February, 

urn said that trading conditions in the capital 

markets in 1994 would be more difficult, and that 

has proven to be the case. Our dealing profits were 

well below those of the comparable period last 

year. 

Our overall performance in the first half of 1994 

was nevertheless satisfactory, enabling us to 

increase our interim dividend by 14 per cent to 8 

pence per ordinary share. 

Our Group should benefit from continued growth 

m the economies of South East Asia, particularly 

in Hong Kong, coupled with improved economic 

conditions m North America and the United 

Kingdom, but we will need to meet the challenges 

of a more competitive marketplace. 

Sir William Purves, Group Chairman 

JOT, the British arid American elecutauc 
ecurity and car-auction group run by 
Michael Ashcroft yesterday reported a 
all in first-half net income to 
nillion. compared with $58.4 million tost 
ime. Sales rose from $635 mflhOT ro $677 
union, while inconte ntoreased slightly 
ran $60.1 mflfion to $60.4 nuilionafter 
dding back tosses from discontinued 

^TheceSpany. registered in Bermuda 
ut ran from Boca Raton on Florida's 
n*t underwent a financial restruc- 
Bring last year. A fell in first-half 

earnings per share from 45 cents to 38 
cents was blamed on an increase in toe 
number of shares created by the refinanc¬ 
ing. as well as a higher deferred tax 
charge and increased financing costs. In 
London, the shares fell in. response by 5p 
to665p. 

Yesterday, ADT said the planned sate 
of Insight the security business, and the 
receit Australasian disposal meant that 
all foe non-core divisions had been dealt 
with. 

Net debt has fallen to 78 per cent of 
shareholders' funds from 153 per cent a 

year ago thanks to disposals and the 
refinancing. 

ADT said its security business in 
Britain was experiencing an increase in 
the number of quotes sought by custom¬ 
ers. Demand for CCIV security systems 
and card access systems continued to be 
strong. 

The group said toe number of vehicles 
sold in Europe was 2A per cent up in the 
second quarter of1994 on the comparative 
quarter of last year, and that business 
from new and used . vehicle dealers 
continued to be strong. 

TW1994 hnaba Report teS far son to AartboUen on May, 26 Aagns 19*4 and copies maf obuaned from Group PmUc Afloat a ifce address Mow. 

Incorporated in England with Boated iLib&ty 
Reprterod in Ejtffjnd; mmber 617997 

Reg/uered Office attd Group Heed Office 10 Lower Tbamet Street, London EC3R 6AE.UK 
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Investors buy brewers on duty cut hopes 
INVESTORS worked up a 
thirst for shares of the big 
drink companies in the hope 
that the Government is set to 
cut the duty on a pint to 
counter the growing problem 
of cheap imports from the 
Continent. 

The brewers have been com¬ 
plaining to the Chancellor that 
sales have been hit by “booze 
cruises” to French ports, al¬ 
lowing consumers to fill their 
car baits with low-priced beer. 
They now sense the Chancel¬ 
lor might get to grips with the 
problem soon, rather than 
wait for November's Budget 
as the Treasury calculates the 
damage to its revenues. 

There were gains yesterday 
for Bass. 6p to 574p, 
Greenalls. 4p to 439p, Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle. 5p to 532p. 
Grand Metropolitan. 3p to 

MARKETS; AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1.5418 (-00044) 
German mark.23947 (-0.0115) 
Exchange index.78 8 (-0.3) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3142 2 (-0.1) 
Dow Jones ... . 3773.89 (+5.18)* 
Nikkei Avg.20626 33 ( 37.50) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'.% 
3-monfh Interbank.... 5''i«-5,i8$> 
US Federal Funds.4«A- 
3-month Treas Bills. .. 4.43-4.41%* 
Long Bond .7.50%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£S ...1.5425* £:$. 1.5425 
S DM . 1 5503* E DM. 2.3924 
S.SWfr. 1.3020* E:SWh.2.00B4 
S.Rr .. 5.3230* £:Ffr .82110 
SYen. 100.05* £:Yen. 154 47 
E.SDfl 10619 E-ECU.12555 
London Forex market close 

GOLD 
London Fixing (SI¬ 
AM 376.45 . PM 376 60 
Close.37720-377.70 
New York. 
Came*.379.75-37925' 

OIL 
Brent Crude_SI 7 10 per bbl (Octl 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 144.7 Jun (2 6%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sate 

Australia S- 2-22 202 
Austria Sen .... 17.88 1688 
Belgium Fr52.70 4880 
Canadas- 2243 2.083 
Cyprus CypE . 0.768 1719 
Darwiark Kr... 10.12 922 
Finland Mkk bst 7X7 
France Fr- 8.68 7.99 
Germany Dm . 2^5 224 
Greece 6r — 379.00 354.00 
Hong Kong S IZffi 11.85 
Ireland Pt_ 1438 028 
Italy Lira —. 264500 2390410 
Japan Yen — 170.00 15300 
Malta.. 0.812 0557 
NeBwrids Gld 2848 2618 
Norway Kr— 11.15 10.35 
Portugal Esc .. 25750 238.00 
S Africa Hd..._ REF. 5.48 
Spam Pa_ 208.00 194 00 
Sweden Kr— 12.06 ii.BG 
Switzariand Fr 218 158 
Turtcey LiraREFER 46614.0 
USA*_ 1.644 1514 

Rales far smal denomination bank 
notes only as ampted by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

437p. and Whitbread. 8p to 
560p. Guinness also celebrat¬ 
ed the news that Ireland's 
participation in the World 
Cup had boosted sales five¬ 
fold. A total of 6.1 million 
shares changed hands. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket squandered an early 14- 
point lead to finish virtually 
unchanged on the day. The 
FT-SE 100 index closed 0.1 
points down at 3,142.1 

investors refused to chase 
prices higher, worried fhar 
today’s Federal Reserve Open 
Market Committee meeting 
will signal higher US interest 
rates. The rail strike and 
seasonal influences affected 
business, with turnover reach¬ 
ing a modest 463 million 
shares. 

There were signs of profit 
taking among electricity dis- 

Occupancy 
boost lifts 

Takare 35% 
By Susan Gilchrist 

HIGH occupancy levels hel¬ 
ped lift pre-tax profits at Tak¬ 
are. the nursing home group, 
35 per cent to a record £9.39 
million from £6.94 million for 
the six months to June 30. 
Excluding an exceptional prof¬ 
it of £370.000 in die previous 
period, profits rose 43 per cent 
The interim dividend is lifted 
to 0.8p from 0.7p. a rise of 14 
per cent 

Keith Bradshaw, chairman, 
said occupancy was 97.5 per 
cent, the highest since imple¬ 
mentation of the Community 
Care reforms. Mr Bradshaw 
said the result was an “empha¬ 
tic*' answer to concerns that 
the reforms would hit demand 
for nursing home beds. 

The group has started con¬ 
struction on 900 of the 1.800 
new' beds planned this year, 
taking the total to 7.410. Mr 
Bradshaw believes this will 
rise to 8.310 by the end of the 
year. Takare. which launched 
a £68 million rights issue last 
year to fund new develop¬ 
ment. continues to expand in 
South-East England._ 
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31 (2721 313'. 
Abmjsi New Dawn C wis 66 
Aromas can 99 
Bail Gift Slut Npn wts 85 
Beacon inv Tst (100) 102 
Camel] (18) 28 
Chamberlain Phipps (165) 170 
Copyright Prmtns (120) 122 
Emrg Mkis Country 53 
Freeport Leisure 70 
INVESCO Japan Discovery 92 
Idea] Hardware 280 
JF Fledge Japan wts 69 
John Mansfield (3) 3': 
Magnum Power 40 
Old Mutual SA (1001 96 
Old Mutual SA WtS 43 
OrbLs (23) 29 
Panther Securities (90} 90 

tribuiors after their recent 
heady rise. East Midland 
dropped 12p to 69Sp, after 
720p. Manweb. 16p to 769p, 
after 792p. and Norweb I5p to 
735p, having touched 760p. 

The threat of strike action by 
its Midland Bank workforce 
left shares of HSBC the 
parent company, 14p lower at 
745p. It also overshadowed 
half-year figures at the top end 
of City expectations, showing 
pre-tax profits 24 per cent 
ahead at £1.4 billion. The 
figures were bolstered by a 
drop in provisions for bad 
debts from £432 million to 
£173 million, with the Midland 
increasing pre-tax profits from 
£385 million to £443 million. 

, r • • r ' 

Argos failed to benefit from 
half-year figures in line with 
market expectations as the 
price slipped 7p to 67p. 

Pillar Property Invest¬ 
ments established a useful 
premium in first-time trading, 
opening at 162p compared 
with the original 150p offer 
price. The price touched 164p 
before ending the session at 
157p as more than 8 million 
shares changed hands. 

Investors gave Chamber¬ 
lain & Phipps a lukewarm 
reception on its return to the 
market with the shares open¬ 
ing unchanged at 165p. The 
price later improved to finish 
with a 5p premium at 170p. 

Copyright Promotions. 

ALAN WELLER 

Clear improvement: Strong demand from housebuilders helped 
Epwin. the plastic window frame maker, to lift pre-tax profits 41 
percent, to £2.47 million, in the half year to July 2. 

Jim Rawson. chairman, left and John Townsend, finance 
director, said the figures reflected homeowners' growing 
confidence in investing in home improvements. Sales rose 18 per 
cent to £29 million. The interim dividend rises 17 per cent to 2.7p. 

Panther Wts 17 
Petroceldc 40 
Pillar Property inv (ISO) 157 
Schroder japan Gwth 97 
Schroder Japan Wts 50 
Surer wns 99/04 39 
TR Euro Gwth Ptg Sb (!0U) 998 
Tops Estates wis 33 
Video Logic 40'j 

Yates Bros wine (140) 173 
RIGHTS ISSUES 

BCEHldgsn/p{8) 1'. 
CRT n/p (85) 7 
Freeport Leisure n/p 5 
Hartstonen/ptifl 2 
P a P n/p (60) 7 
Prestwick n/p (24) 2 
Surrey Group n/p llty 
waddingion Ul n/p H90) 18 

RISES: 
Laporte...817p (+14p) 
Mitel.... 242p (+9p) 
Friendly Hotels.185p(+11p) 
Broken Hill ....937p (+9p) 
Weffcome...692p (+13p) 
Wyko .65p(+12p) 
Chrysalis .208p (+17pj 
FALLS: 
HSBC .-. 749p (-10p) 
Charter... 733p (-9p) 
Granada ..513p (-8p) 
Laird . 415p (-13p) 
Siebe.... 590p (-13p) 
Cowie .. 252pi-€p) 
Cardiff Property. 308p (-10p) 

Closing Prices Page 28 

floated off from Mosaic Invest¬ 
ments. could muster only a 
modest premium in first-time 
dealings, with die price dos¬ 
ing at 123p. compared with the 
120p they were first issued at 
Mosaic finished Ip firmer at 
30p. 

Redtitt & Colman, the Jeyes 
to Colman'S mustard group, 
were marked down tx> 823p in 
early trading on reports that 
die group is hitting the acqui¬ 
sition trail. Word is that it 
wants to buy die household 
products division of Eastman 
Kodak. Dealers fear Redtitt 
may have to arrange a rights 
issue to help finance the deal 
The price later rallied to finish 
4p better at 635p. 
□ GILT-EDGED saw turn¬ 
over slump to its lowest levels 
since Christmas as anxious 
investors awaited the outcome 

of the US meeting on mone¬ 
tary policy. Dealers said senti¬ 
ment was also affected by the 
dose of the French bond 
market and the latest rail 
strike. The September series of 
the long gOt dosed unchanged 
at £100** /32 as the number of 
contracts completed slumped 
to 15,000. 

At the longer end of the cash 
market Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 finned three ticks to 
E1037/i«. while in shorts, 

■nrasuiy 9*2 per cent 1999 
were steady at £103*‘/ji. 
□ NEW YORK: US blue 
chips spent the first half of the 
session trading in a tight 
range. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 5.18 points at 3.773^9. 
Treasuries were mixed. 

Michael Clark 
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47V 48 
32% 53V 
SP< 58% 
9 9% 
6% 6% 

13% 13V 
35V 35V 
40V 40% 
62% 61V 
28 zr. 
34V 34V 
50V 50% 
28V 2T. 
23V 34 
78V 77V 

158 158V 
. UV 12 
42 42V 
StPr 50V 
17% 17% 
57. 90 
ISV 15V 
42V 42V 

IOC. 107 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

‘Low’ investment 
earns profits — 

but for how long? 
Land Rover recently an¬ 

nounced its first-ever 
nightshift Production 

will rise by 20 per cent but 
the wage bill will surely rise 
fasten night working com¬ 
mands premium rates. So 
unit labour costs will rise: 
alarm bells from statistics 
buffs, sermons from Labour 
shadows pointing out the 
cost of sbort-termism- 

But while unit labour 
costs wfll rise a little, unit 
capital costs wifi faO sharply 
(though not by the full 20 per 
r*»n<). Labour is only part of 
the cost picture: relax again. 

What is missing from our 
productivity and cost statis¬ 
tics is the productivity of 
capital, and its costs. This 
goes a long way to explain 
the fact that not only gross 
profits but percentage mar¬ 
gins reliably rise during an 
expansion, despite the accel¬ 
eration of wages and input 
costs, mid even when infla¬ 
tion is low. . 

This^ pattern s familiar to 
.eqpfy analysts. &it . not, it 
seems, io. economic oom- 
mentatoT^wttfrhLave a mor- 
bid fear of anythmg they 
cannot^ measure accurately. 
Here isan impoitant num- 
ba-^ which^ can , «aly be 
^usse^nMStimna^Dig. 

" Thus. emiL the usually 
acute eoomranc analysts at 
NaAVeft/v^pv.made an 
optuhistic pTdfit 'pdrpfection 
last. week, -hedged it by 

- saying that *hu>Tgm^mwrfi 

' wifi. oplybe idneyedvia 
%ht: counts l of tfrtiE wage 
COSttf’. -Notj,SO.^^t IjVHE, 
profitmaz^ns^againiinar- 

hare jrTsenr^^ome 6 j>er 
cent in 1985^, when wages 

i were stffl rsmg'imaccount- 
-. ably nmdi faster than 

prices, , even before the 
Lawson boom. It was simple 
GDPj ^rowffi, wbkb igse 

. from under Jper cent to over 
{ jper cent In the same two 

wln^i did thetriefc. 
. This ought .on thefece of 
it, to mean tint the NafWest 
forecast for margins, which 
it sees eapmiding .at about 
05 per cent annually from 
now to the end of 1995; axe 
too modest: but this begs the 
big question which alert 
readers should already have 
spotted: the higher returns 
on capital can be secured 
only in companies Ifltp I .and 
Rover, which can still get a 
large increase in output 
from their existing plant In 
other words, the profit ques¬ 
tion for investors in manu¬ 

facturing is a disguised ver¬ 
sion of toe question which 
toffies macro-economists: 
what is the productive po¬ 
tential of British industry as 
h is at present equipped? 

Or to put it yet another 
way. are industry’s critics in 
Threadceedle Street and 
Centre Point. right when 
they denounce boards for 
underinvestment? Or are 
they guilty of nothing more 
than good housekeeping? 
For the time being, it is dear 
that tight control of capital 
costs as well as wage costs is 
paying off and handsomely; 
NaiWest estimates that mar¬ 
gins rose by 23 per cent last 
year, reaching nearly 4 per 
cent above their long-term 
average. The great surge of 
1985-87, fry contrast was 
simply a recovery from the 
very depressed margins of 
the early Thatcher years; 
when petro-steriing went 
through the roof and indus¬ 
try despaired. - The surge in invest¬ 

ment in 1986. which is 
widely cited as an 

example of how industry 
ought to respond Co better 
times, was something of a 
celebration. But profit mar¬ 
gins fell in 1988 (before the 
Major squeeze started to 
depress output}, and went 
on shrinking fen three years 
afterwards. This suggests 
that the celebration was 
overdone. 

Management sobered up 
to such effect that margins 
were pushed up again by I 
per cent in the first year of 
the recession. In that early 
counter-cyclical phase, tight 
control of labour costs and 
purchasing were indeed the 
secret that is no longer so. 

To be sure, this train must 
by definition hit the buffers 
when existing plant really is 
working flat out-The Bank. 
dea^Mfeyes that the buff¬ 
ers me fust around the next 
corner; but. management 
may deserve the benefit of a 
bit more doubt They know 
their own plant and just as 
important their own learn¬ 
ing curves, better than any 
statistician can; and as con¬ 
straints do appear, many 
may be susceptible to quite 
modest investments in bet¬ 
ter-balanced plant Mean¬ 
while, NatWesfs forecast of 
16 per cent profit growth this ' 
year and 7 per cent next are 
comforting not only for in¬ 
vestors but for inflation wor¬ 
riers. That is quite a cushion. 

FvxT FTrSByOLtmm ;a&eigfefef; 
ASDA Gp 
Abbej- Nail 
Alld-Lyons 

8.703 
IJX» 

776 

Cara don 24300 
1 Carirun Cms 492 

Coaisvyla 1.100 

LegaJ ft Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
MEPC 

1-200 
IJOO 

177 

Scot Power 
Sears 
Svrn Trent 

2.900 
3.800 

858 
Argyll Gp 3.600 un union 1.100 Marks Spr 3J30O Shell Trans 1-6C0 
ai]o wiggn 792 Counaulds (*» NFC 2X00 siebe 865 
ab foods 55 De La But 162 NOlWsr Bk -V40D smKIBcb 1.600 
BAA IJXO Eastern Elec AC**) Nai Power 1.700 Smith Nph IJOO 
BATInds 2400 Enterpr Oil 1-ttlO Nth Wst w 663 sihern Elec MOO 
BOC 1300 Fane 3.900 PftO 428 Sid Chand 2J00 
BP 2.000 GKN 1300 Pearson 1.100 Sun Allnce IJOO 
BTR 2-200 GRE 1.400 PowerGen 560 TI Gp 694 
BT 3300 GUS 962 PTudemial 994 TSB 1.400 
Bk or Scot 729 Gen Acc 42S RMC 213 Tesco 1300 
Barclays 3300 Gen Elec 5.700 RTZ 574 Thames W 734 
Bass IJOO Glaxo 4.6CO Rani. Org 890 Thm EMI 906 
Blue Circle 1.600 Granada IOOJO Reckirr Col 608 Tomldas 1200 
Boots 1.900 Grand Met 2.703 Redlarul 678 Unilever 2300 
Bowaier 567 Guinness 6.100 Reed Inti 886 Urd Blsc 547 
Bm Aero 659 HSBC 6.900 Rentokll 519 vadalone 2.400 
Brit Alrwys 4,000 Hanson 1600 Reuters 419 Warburg 1.600 
Bill Gas S3CO in 774 Rolls Royce 3.100 Wellcome 2.400 
Brli sieel IJOO Inchcape 1.303 Ryl Ins 2-230 whhbraad 2.400 
Burmah Csti 355 i Kingfisher 977 RylBkScoi 1.100 Wilms Hid 771 
Cable wire 2300 Lad broke 1.800 Salnsbury 927 wolseley 563 
Cadbury 23X30 Land Secs 795 ! Scot ft New 828 Zeneca 1.100 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- 3773S91*5.18) 
s&p Composite_HCJiZ (*0.57) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei A%-ge-3062&J5 (-31SX 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 949C.9* 1*28.421 

Amsterdam: 
EO£ Indet_415.181*0.751 

Sydney: ao-2055.7 mu 

Frankfurt 
2158.B41-14.16) 

FT 30 share: _ 
Brussels: 
General- 

Paris cac-40 — 
Zurich: ska Gen. 

London: 
FT a All-snare- 
FT Non Financials - 
FT cow Mines- 
FT Flied interest — 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains- 
seaq volume- 
usm iDaiastmij — 

.. 2474J (*5.6) 

-Cosed 

-Closed 

664.90 (-0.70) 

1576-94 (-0841 
1712.72 (-KL23) 

— 233.1 1-1*) 
. 109.131-075) 
_ 91.11 (-006) 
-28585 
-463. lm 
. 157.89 (same) 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Declaration For Senlonent 
AognsiS August 19 November 10 November 24 

Call ujrtiqns -were taken am on 15/8/94; Bullers. Eclipse Blinds, Owners Abroad. 
FQla/ Prop. TuIIow Oii 
Put Bullers. 
Pbi & QUI: TuIIow OiL 

MBS HH ggs HBBj HI 
JFT-SE 100 
Previous open Intense 61281 

*Qtoa 

Sep 94- 
Dec 9+ _ 

Open 

31584) 
317741 

High 
31742) 
3i77n 

in ClaocVohnac 

31520 5785 
31653 11 

Three Month Sterling S*P 94 — 9420 9404 93.97 93-99 5558 
Pterions open interest 544855 Dec 94 _ 9125 9339 93.19 93.19 9939 

Mar9S_ 9L66 WL66 B258 9239 2349 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 _ 9183 9435 9483 9434 108 
Prarioos open Iraeresc 7046 Dec 94 94.13 94.13 94.13 9413 50 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 94 - 9501 9S02 94,99 9600 10727 
Picrloas open Unerase 801925 Dec 94 _ 94JO 9484 9480 9482 12717 
Long Gilt Sep 94 - 100-28 100-31 100-11 i CO-21 16530 
Previous open Unerase t I94s> Dec 94 _ 10009 10009 HXJ-05 10006 123 
Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 94 - 107.94 107.98 107.93 10600 ns 

Dec 94 _ 10638 106.99 10688 10697 906 
German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 _ 91^9 9182 9138 9131 
Prevloosopen Unerase 187636 Dec 94 _ 90.70 9073 90J8 9064 733 
German Gov Bd Bob) sep 94 - 
Fravfoos open interest 76 Dec 94 0 

Three month ECU sep 94 - 93.70 93.72 9X70 
Previous open Interest 25637 Dec 94 - 93AZ 93A2 93A1 93A1 286 
Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _. 95.47 95.53 95/47 9533 
Previous open Unerase 56008 Dec 94 - 9539 9534 9539 9533 761 
Italian Govmt Bond Sep 94 - 9620 9638 9739 9637 
previous open Unerase 92438 Dec 94 - 96J5 9633 9615 97.10 105 

Aik: Lion, mo 
»J 63» 
A7R>1I_„. 300 
rpj) ao 
ASPA. 60 
TO) ro 
Boats-500 
1*5351 5*0 
Br Airways JVJ 
IMIS'.) 420 
BP_3X 
1*411%. 420 
Brsieel _ no 
1*160) iro 
C* W— 420 
1*4361 460 
CU__SCO 
r«4) 550 
IQ_900 
rSWi) 850 
Klngllshr. 500 
C5IV.4 S» 
Land Sec 650 
1*65 JJ TOO 
M ft 5_420 
1*433) 460 
Nil weu.. 460 
1*460) SCO 
Salnibuiy 420 
1*425 «*) 
Shell „ TOO 
l-723'J 7S0 
SrnklBdi 420 
nan 
5iorehse„ an 
f-iM'i) ZZi 
Tiafaigar^.. 90 
C9&J 100 
Unllerer. 1100 
f non nso 
Zeneca_800 
1*927'.) 850 

23 - - 21 — — 
9*: - — 54 — - 

S’, X JJ-, S’; IS 19. 
12 !■»'. 2S-. 14': ZF, S 
ti 9 ]] 5*. V. 
2i 5 V: V. 11% 12': 

■W'i 5o'. 06 b‘i Mi X)': 
t?: X 38% 28% J7': 43'. 
4i7: 49 58'. 7 I?. 20% 
22% 12 42 IO-: SO W. 
34% 42% 49 8 14% 18 
1ft 25% >3 23 27": 32% 
*: 14% 14 6 11% 14 
3 6% H 21 24 2fr. 

33% 44% 54% 13 21 Z7 
14 25 34 34% 44 4»: 
W eS% 73 6 11% 14’: 
27% 37% 41% 24 29% 41% 
ft?. « 94% 14% 25 38% 
32 S3 65 35 48 62% 
36 50 61% 16% 23 29': 
13 27 3T: 45 Sl-i Safi 
» 36': 49 17 27*: 30% 

3% 16 27 50% 59 to. 
n 33 44% 4 Ifr. 20% 

8 16% IS". i: 38 42 
zs% 3ft% 44 19-: X 37% 

9% 19% n 46 SO 42% 
2« 33: 43 1?: 27% 32 
9 J7 » ■» ST: SS': 

35% 40 58 1ft 23 3T: 
M 24% 32 40*r 52 61% 
27% SS 47 15 24 2»: 
10% 20% 28'. 30 47% 53 
2ft JO 53 3 ft — 

12% 17 22 10: 14 18 
9 12 15% 5 7% c. 
5 7 l>% 11% 14 !5% 

43% 69: 7fr: »'. 41% 55 
21 4?: Sr. 62% M 84 
45 « 74 20% 30 46 
19 J7 49% 49 57 73 

Series Mm Fell Mar Nut MMb 
GmdMei. 420 36% 43% 51% 13 23 27% 
ron 400 Ite 33 34 44 *i 
UdDrote- ltc 19 24', 29 S': if 14 
new IS) 4 13', IV, 30% 22% 25% 
Did BBC- 330 231, 2», 34% lb 30% 28 
1*33® JcO «F; 17 :i% 34 37-: 4b 

AUCiin 15.1994Tat21711 Call: lifts* 
Pun 10053 FWE Cafl: »S, Put 3058 
Underlying securny price. 

a+T lnd. 420 29 39 46 19 23% J3 
n+Vi 460 12 2 2T. 45 48 57% 
am- 360 26% 34% 38% 12% 1ft 23% 
1*375:1 390 11% 19% 24 29 33'. 39% 
BrAero „ 4X1 S3 68 74% IP: 29% v; 
I-49C4 930 29-. 48 55 je 51% 58 
Br Teton. 3ft0 ST, 34': 40 8 15% 18 
rKd‘,1 JUD 14 16% 25% S 31 34 
Cadbury. 460 2b 37% 42% 19 23 ST, 
F*4ft8) SCO 9 14', 25 45 47 53% 
Guinness 4il 49 55% ft! fr\* II Ifr, 
r4«i 4ft0 23 30% *% zr, 77'| 34 
CEC- 290 19 23 29'. 9% 14% 17 
r»s) 300 9 14 19 21 25% TP, 

Ha rural- M 15 20 23% re, Ib 19% 
t*aH',i 290 6% 11% 15 24 r% 31 
LAS MO — 134 26 — — ?: — — 
1*153) 154 12 — - 10, — — 
Lucas-__ an lb 20 AP: 13% 17 ST: 
lW 23) Vi 12 16 X, 29- 33 
Pltktojaru ISO 22 24 28 5% 9% 11% 
«-i9h a» Iff: 13% IT 15 Zff: 21% 
PTudenua 300 21 28% £ 13 17% 24% 
rxw 330 8 15 IS*: 31% 35 42% 
Red land . 500 51% 62 66% 14 24 33 
rsw'j 550 24 35% 41 38% 49% W 
Rovai Ins 30 2> 3ft 40 II; 15 19% 
|*27R% I 280 18 25% 30 21 2* 29% 
Tesco.— 240 IP. 22 25% IT. 17 20% 
1*243.1 260 7% 15% 17 25% 28% 32% 
vodalone 183 14% 19 — 9% 13 — 
1*185%! JA1 7 II IF 19% Z3 25 
wuiums. 354 **: — — 12 — — 
rsrf'ji 384 11% — — 28% — — 

FT-SE INDEX (*3142%) 
3000 SOSO 3100 3150 MOO 32SO 

Abb* N8l JOB 17 3% 37 13 19% 14 
ra»M <20 ft: 15 23 33% 37-, 46 
Anratad - » 5 ft: 7 I-. 3 4 
r331 15 2% 4 5 4 6 y 
Varday> SJO 51 64% 77 4% JO: 19 
1*543) 5* tft 34 47*, I9-: 3ff: 41 
Blue Ore 300 !9% 29 37 9 Iff; 21 
r3!D 330 5 IF: 23% 28 34 38 
BrGai — SO 14 IS 24: 7 15% Iff: 
i*2W'.i 300 5 9 |S% 19 29 31% 
DtX01U_ 190 24 20% 34 4 7 II 
rwi 200 M IS 23% 11% 16 nr, 
nme_ 220 24: 23% 33% 3% 8 lift 
(*Z38%f ?40 ft-, (fr: 20 ». 17 20, 
Hlllid*n. 180 9 14: fa 9 17: 14% 
M8ff 200 T; 6': )!% 2S »: 37% 
Lrairtio... 120 Iff: 16 18% 5 8 11% 
ran 140 5% M 14 11 1?: 17 
Sean_ 120 r. Iff; 13% 4 7 8*, 
ri23l 130 3 5 B% 9% 13 14% 

! Thm Emi ion *!% I?1: 44% 19% 37*. 54 
FUXHw )ts»% 25 S3: 68 45': 63 78% 
Tan Kins 22) I*. 25': 30 4 S 12 
(*234l 240 r.- is fa :Z% 17 21 
TSB- ZX> 13": 19*: 24 5 8% 14 
(TWO 220 4 11 14 17 S>i 25 
Wellcome. *3) 58% 82 97 11% 25 3ff: 
TO 1%) 700 28 54 W 3? 49 W< 

Scries Od Jaa Apr Od Jen Apt 

Glaxo..— 603 46% 60 «% 26'i 38 si% 
1*629%) 650 19 % 37 46% 56% 6ff: 79 
HSBC— 700 74% 95 111 X 38 62 
t*T49) 750 47 69% 84% 48: 63 56% 
Reiner _ 475 30 - - 17% - — 
IM8W 487% 24 - - 24 - - 

Series Nov Feb May Nov Feb May 

GNI REPORT: The USDA forecast the Brazil coffee crop at 
17 tti 20 million bags in 1995/6, down from an initial projection 
of 26 million bags following the crop damage from tne two 
Brazilian frosts. On balance these figures were supportive 
although the markets were more concerned about Se noted 
Jack ofrain. London reacted today bv gapping higher toend at 
US03,490 (Sep), a gain of USD168.’ 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE GNI LONDON 
COCOA GRAIN FUTURES 

Sep- 1045-10+4 Dec-1133-1128 WHEAT 
Dec_1065-1064 Mar_1142-1138 fdoaeL/Q 
Mar-1091■ 1090 Mar - 1152-1145 Sep_IB5J0 
May- 1096-1096 ml_ 1172-1 ISO Nor_106.15 
JUI_ 11(77-1105 Un . 108.10 
Sep-1117-1115 Volume: 2692 Mar__ 109.70 

ROBUST* COFFEE <S) May-- 
Sep-- 3W5-3490 Mar_ 3340-3332 vraomeTZ 
NOV - 3430-3429 I 111-  2350-3330 RARtfV 
Jan . .. 34003X5 Sep -  3350-3330 SSTSi 
Mar- 3360-3356 Votetnr. 6673 ^ ______ 10U5 

NO-7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (&00pag Mo»--I l<BS0 
Mar  _udd Jan-10665 

SP0f 306.10 Jill -- Mar-108-25 
Oct-11.95-1110 oa   - May-1W.75 
Jan_urn) Jan___ volume: 78 
Mu- Voinmeo 

■ ■n.rrrrTin .l.jltl.l. HI-PRO SOYA 
WHITE SUGAR (FOB) tdaaetn) 

Roden May-3UJMI.7 sep__ bbq 
Spot 34500 /tag-314^-117 ____ 
oa-316.0-15.0 oa->BL>9t2 !„_ 
Dec-31X0-120 Dec-XZMS.1 Mar_ 
Mar 3120-120 volume: 851 May .._ 
- votusie- 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION POTATO 
Average lawodc pitta airepresemaiw <E/fl open Ctose 

NO* „ unq 1920 
APT- 2000 I97J 
May —nnq 2105 

Volume 17D 

RUBBER 
NBlRSSCttlp/k) 

Sep-7E7S-7U5 

(Offidai) (VoIubk prev daj) 

Copper Gde A ff/tonaet —— 
Lead (S/nnne)-- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde n« .» 
Tin (S/tosne)..-........ 
Aluminium B| Ode 
Nickel Bftonnei- 

Eastm EIC 790 Sb 71 a 31% 42 so 
(■7WJ 900 33 44 63 56% 6B 76 

Series Sep Dee Mar Sep Dee Mar 

N«1 PUT- 4(0 3ffi 41% 52% 9% 21 24% 
M77%) 500 9% XT, 32% 30% 44 45% 
SOOI Put- 3*0 29 40 45% fr; 12% 17% 
rJ79'J 3» 12 H 29 20% 26% 32 

market* sit Augasr 12 
(p/keta) Sheep Cattle 
CB-_74.98 93.40 121.59 
I’M- -«SJ4 -035 ♦IJ1 

Enarwales _74.98 9163 121-83 
(•H- -*5M -012 *101 
- _ *162) SO *15d 

Seodand: - _. n/a 91.74 119.41 
(*»-)- .... -206 -002 
(») —. --- -MO -40 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LnPiK/ka) 

Open Close Open dose 
Aug --- - Mar --- 
Sep-- - volume: _ 

IC3S-LOR (London 6^0pm); The market 
recovered some of Friday's tosses but sffl] looked 
cwsupplied, despite the Nigerian problems, 

CRUDE OILS 5/barrel FOB) 
Brent Physical___1640 -OJO 
Brent I5day«ep}-17j» -0J0 
Brwnl5day (OetJ-17.10 -OJO 
W Texas Inonnaflate (Sep) . ISJ5 -0.10 
WTOas Lruennediaa (ocO_ I8J0 -aio 

__PRODUCTS d/MT) 
Spat C1F NW Evopc (prompt ddbeq) 

PrmhmiGas.15'—: Bid: 305 (-5) 0&r;208{-S 
Gasoil EEC- 1501-3 - 157 f-a: 
Non LEC1H Sep — 150 (-3 157 ua 
NOnEEClHOa-. 153 HI ISsfS 
3-5 Pc^on-:- 85 (ll/d 86 M) 
Naphfta- !6Z(-a 164 Hi 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

GASOIL 

15L2K1A Dec_ 
15UO&25 Jan,— 
157 JO-57 JJ Frt _ 

BRENT (tOOpm) 
-17JJM7JH Dec — 
. 17JB-1707 Jan- 
- 16.97-1703 

- 159J059.75 
- 1612 SUt. 
- 1WJMIJ0 

Vet 11932 

._lAMWn 
— 16^9 SIR. 

Vat 36199 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 7SL8 
(day's range 78-8-79.0). 

Mkt Rates for Aug IS Range 
Amsterdam—— 
Brussels- 
Brussels - 
Coperfiagai 
Frankfunr_ 
Lisbon--—_ 
Madrid_ 
M3*d-■ 
Montreal- 
Ntw York- 
Otio-— 

Tbkyo- 
Werma- 
Zurich- 
Source: EseteT 

Z6S40-Z6990 
49-23-49-55 

parSdi 
Vl’KlS 

Z39CBi4033 
2453M46.71 
199.9W003J 

2449.703459JO 
2J27I-2J3S7 
L5420-L5472 

10530-103760 
\ 8204042450. 

11.9440-I2JJ230 
154J3-I55JI 

1653-16-92 
2.0069-2.0184 

Close 1 month 3 nMBth 

™ ,,pSK ,'i3£ 
2-12ds 9.4880-95250 9.4880-95020 

, lhl 10-1.0150 UJU5-1DI42 
2J908-23940 . ’apr-par 
245J3-2B96 L$-187ds 402-t675s 
199.99-20039 -!9-58ds 115-USda 

245220-3(5630 ■ 94JdS 24-27ds 
2J2n-2J3ffi 0.02-Q_08ds OOl-ailds 

a074X06pr 0JWLZ7nr 
105230-105390 parJ*ds ss-]7»OS 

8204G&2180 ^-'jds par-'ids 
U .9440-0.9680 3«i-3'*ds 9lVI0lMb 

15433-154.60 i«JfpT lVl'*pr 
1653-16XI |-8ds 4,2t2ijSc 

2J0069-10098 . .i^apr V'.pr 
Premium ■ pr. Discount ■ ns. 

Australia_ 
Austria 
Belgium (Com) 
f jnarfa 

Denmark 
Prance ■ 
Germany___I 
Hong Kong __ 
IrptanH 
Italy_ 
Japan- 
Malay*” 
Nethotmds_ 
Norway.___ 
Portugal. ' 
Sbinapare___ 
Spain_...___ 
Sweden_u— . . 
Swmeriand_ 

-13484-13493 
-10.91-10.92 
_3101-32.03 
-L3799-13809 
-6.157U6J625 
i-5328053320 
-15524-15534 
. 73278-7.7283 
-LSNH52H) 
— 158750-158835 
__L_ I0035-I0a40 
_25614-25624 
-L743S-1.7440 
-65300-63320 
-159.40-15950 

15064-15069 
—. 32955-130.00 
-7.739S-7.7470 
- 13035-13045 

Bwejfcft* Ottring Banks 5>, • Finance Hse5% 
Ujwp. WeekOsadiV. 

Treaawy BBlr(Dl*aiiy: 2-njm 5*.; 3 mm 5<i .Sell: 2 null 5*»; 3 mOu 5S.' 

Sterfnf Meaty Ratec SW* 
5V5%. 

OvatUgW: Open ft. QOH V.. 

Local Andxr&y£>epc: 

2 mth 3 mth 6Mh 12 mth 
S'bhS1* SW, 

-% SVff. . 5".r5'» ffr6 6,rfiu« 
5V5«» .(M .6WD» 

n/a Ti. 6 6”- 
9w&. 5V5% ' 6«-S«. SHirtf1!, 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
Sep__ 174.75 SIR Dec - ~ - _ 
OQ , . -- - -i- iraq Jjfl n r_ y * 
Nov-- 15300 6m VdLO 

.' BfFFEX ■' r 
GNI Ud (RO/pt) ’ 

Aug 94 m^E1485- Low MH CkdtW 
Sep 94 1447 1445 1444 
Oa94 1458 1448 1448 
Jan 95 1465 1465 1465: ■ 

VoLMIao. Openinrtn2433 Inde^lSOl*2. 

10NDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Weiff ■ 
C*jfc ZJ975-2J9M . 3tfdtMI9«Mlfta Vofe 1300850 . 
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Industrial and financial 
scandals have shaken 

T 

Mr*' 

■4* .m *s& 

the country’s once-envied 

reputation for honesty, 

diligence and reliability, ■ 
says Colin Narfarough Germany, a country with a 

reputation for iron disd- 
ptine and hard work, has 
never had the image prob¬ 

lems of, say, Italy, in the field of 
corporate governance. Gomans have 
been perceived by the outside world as 

\ diligent and honest people with whom 
it was safe to do business. 

The run of large-scale business 
scandals over the past year or so has, 
however, tarnished the Germans’ 
name for uprightness. Some of its 
proudest companies, from Volkswagen 
to Metallgesdlschaft, have been affect¬ 
ed. Even Deutsche Bank, the godfather 
to corporate Germany, has suffered a 
loss of face over its seeming Jack of 

-vigilance. 
Anglo-Saxon critics of German cor¬ 

poratism have always argued that the 
intricate web of holdings the powerful 
German banks, and insurers have in 
the nation's industrial companies, to¬ 
gether with their board presence at aO 
the important firms, is an invitation to 
bad management and dubious practice 
by an elite of insiders. 

A recent study by the Bank for 
Internationa] Settlements (BIS), the 
central bankers' central bank, based in 
Basel, concluded that the German; 
Japanese, British and American mech¬ 
anisms of corporate control each had 
their strengths and weaknesses. The 
German systems primary strength is 
identified as the use of kawr-cost direct 
monitoring of managers by banks and 
large shareholders, instead of Anglo- 
Saxon reliance an higher-cost take¬ 
overs. The BIS, it appears, has yet to 
discover the optimal system. 

A] though Germany has avoided 
seeing droves of its corporate captains 
being hauled off to die magistrates 
court, or to jail, Italian-style. it has 
suffered an unprecedented outbreak of 

1 fraudulent bankruptcies andcoiparate ' 
criminality during die past couple of 
years. Last year albne, die police 
registered a 30 pet cent jump, to 
42.000. in the number ofeoocomfir 
crimes in western Germany. & addp ^ 
tian. there were thousands wan cases'. * 
in which justice official pursued 
criminals without police involvement. 
This year the trend is rising. - 

Bringing die decrepit east German 
Ldnder into the western economic fold 
has also been dog»ed by economic 
crime. DieTreuhand, the privatisation 
agency which has been charged wife 
the gargantuan task of transferring 
eastern. Germany from the public to 
the private sector, estimates that fraud 
and other criminal activhy has cost it 
DM 1.4 billion- As in other parts of die 
former Soviet bloc, the arrival of the 
free market system has been imerpret- 

frirow 

freely to the alleged fraudster. Hilmar 
Kopper, Deutsche Bank's manage¬ 
ment board chairman, dismissed his 
own institution's losses from the 
Schneider affair as “peanuts", but his 
officials' failure to monitor a Schneider 
development just a block away from 
Deutsche Bank's headquarters did 
little to improve Herr Kopper's stand¬ 
ing. Herr Schneider is still in hiding, 
but the biggest property collapse 
Germany has seen since die war has 
left permanent scars on the banks' 
reputation for diligence. 

Balsam, a sports flooring company 
now in insolvency proceedings, again 
highlighted the laxity of supervision. 
The company’s directors were arrested 
and charged with fraud for presenting 
false accounts to banks to obtain credit 
Potential losses to the banks alone are 
up to DM 1.7 billion. 

Werner Dieter, who has just stepped 
down as management board chairman 
of Mannesmann, the engineering 
group, is under investigation by the 
public prosecutor. Allegations that he 
secretly directed large volumes of 
Mannesmann business ro component 
companies controlled by his family 
have again raised the suspicion of 
supervisory blindness. 

Karl Otto Pohl, the former president 
of the Bundesbank, now a partner of 
Oppenheim, a private bank in 
Cologne, commented that German 
bank managers had the impression 
that they were now dealing only with 
“gangsters and criminals", given the 
level of fraudulent activity. Credit- 
reform, a leading German credit 
information company, says most bank¬ 
ruptcies are accompanied by punish¬ 
able offences, mainly reflecting efforts 
by the management, especially in 
family-owned firms, to exhaust every 
means to try to avert collapse. 

t^dmader, fop, fled leaving debts of DM 5 billion. VWs Jose L6pez and 
J, Piech. right, have been fighting GM over espionage allegations 

ed by many people as a licence to 
away the rule book. • 

Economic crime is not limited to 
boardrooms. Indeed, some of the most 
celebrated scandals have involved 
politicians. Trade unions, too, have 
had their black sheep. Last year. Franz 
Strinkuhlerwas forced to step down as 
head of 1G Metafl, the engineering 
workers’ union, after he was found to 
have conducted transactions in Daim¬ 
ler-Benz shares shortly before a mar¬ 
ket-moving announcement Herr 
Steinkuhler was a member of Daim¬ 
lers supervisory board. 

VW, Europe’s biggest carmaker, has 
attracted most attention worldwide for 

« fts industrial espionage battle with 
r General Motors. America’s leading 

automotive group. It was tiie arrival of. 
Ferdinand K£ch as management 
board chairman last year which 
brought an aggressive new tone to the 
hitherto generally polite world of 
German business. Hb immediate ap¬ 
pointment of Jos£ Ignacio Ldpez de 
Arriortua. the cost-cutting Spanish 
bead of procurement at GM, and seven 
close associates, embroiled VW in a 
bitter feud with GM before the media 
and the public prosecutor. 

Allegations against Sefior LOpez and 
his team of wholesale theft of GM*s 
.industrial secrets are still being investi¬ 
gated. But tiie case has prompted 
vigorous debate in Germany about 
corporate ethics in an increasingly 
competitive market Americans’ ten¬ 
dency to reach for their lawyers means 
that the dispute could not be settled 
behind dosed doors, with a German 
banker acting as peacemaker. And 
remarks from Here Piech suggest that 
he is prepared to go to any lengths to 
defend Germany's share of the world 
motor industry. For him, VW is 
engaged in global economic warfare. 

Die cases which have gone more to 
the heart of tiie corporate governance 
issue, and repeatedly pul Deutsche 
Bank in an unfavourable light, were 
the near-insolvency this year of Metall- 
geseilschaft, the metals and engineer¬ 
ing group, after the discovery that 
Heinz Schiramelbusch. its manage¬ 
ment board chairman, had lost almost 
DM2 billion on oil futures trading in 
New York last year. 

The DM3.4 billion rescue put togeth¬ 
er by Deutsche Bank has still not 
secured the company's future and has 
cost thousands of jobs. The question yet 
to be satisfactorily answered is why 
nobody noticed Herr Schimmelbusch’s 
exposure cm the derivatives market 
After all. Deutsche Bank had its own 
senior representative on Metallgesell- 
schafrs board. 

The Metallgesellschafi disaster was 
quickly followed by the disappearance 
of Jurgen Schneider, the property 
magnate, who left behind almost DM5 
billion of debt and caused severe 
embarrassment at the banks, includ¬ 
ing Deutsche Bank, which had lent 

Criminality is not only on the 
increase in boardrooms. This 
month has seen the launch of 
an official probe into allega¬ 

tions that five Frankfurt brokers have 
operated Germany^ biggest-ever in¬ 
sider trading network, making hun¬ 
dreds of millions of marks from front- 
running. This enables dealers to buy 
stock in companies they know to be 
targets of purchase orders. 

At the weekend, it was revealed that 
the state government of Hessen, where 
Frankfurt is located, had uncovered 179 
cases of dividend-stripping, involving 
almost six billion shares worth more 
than DM2 billion.. In dividend-strip¬ 
ping, shares are exchanged between 
domestic and foreign holders just 
before dividends are paid, to give the 
domestic shareholder a tax credit that 
comes with the cash dividend. The 
shares are then sold back to the foreign 
party at a fixed lower price, giving both 
parties a share of the effective value of 
the tax credit- The legally dubious 
practice involved 27 banks and a 
substantial number of brokers. 

Theo Waigel. Germany's finance 
minister, has claimed that the country 
is entering a “new era" as a financial 
centre, following approval last month 
by the upper house of parliament of a 
bundle of legislation that makes insid¬ 
er trading officially an offence for the 
first time. Herr Waigel said the new 
rules would make Germany more 
attractive and more transparent for 
foreign investors. Having secured for 
Ftankfurt the European Monetary 
Institute, the forerunner of the pro¬ 
posed European Central Bank, Herr 
Waigel dearly sees Germany as a 
potential rival to London as Europe’s 
leading financial centre. 

But the corporate and stock market 
scandals making headlines in the 
world's financial press have not im¬ 
proved foreign pCTteptions of 
Germany as a place in which to do 
business. They will have encouraged 
the view that Germany, after all. is not 
so different from other markets. 

THE TIMES CITYDIARY 

Long waves 
goodbye 
PIONEERING radio station 
classic FM, has tost one of its 
founder-directors to the siren 
call of the City. Tracy Long, 
who. as sponsorship director, 
has he!pat push Classic FM 
dose to break-even after just 
two-years on the air. jon^ 
Baring Brothers next month 
as media specialist in mergers 
and acquisitions- The high- 
profile catch is a coup for the 
merchant bank, which has a 
strong track record on ujeaa 
assignments. But the deal win 
no doubt cause predictable 
discord in the boardroom of 
Classic. The station is pulling 
in advertising and sponsor¬ 
ship revenue of £1 milhcm a 
month, according to the first 
annual report, published!^ 
month, and has won a faithful 
following of five million listen¬ 
ers a week. Long has helped to 
make Classic FM thejnost 
conspicuous success to emerge 
from the Governments prc^ 
gramme of deregulation of the 
radio industry. Nig] 
cafcc director, wifi handle the 

Hanging high 
CITY types threw themselves 
off the 220ft-high Barclays 
Bank Tower at the weekend 
as part of yet another charity 
abseil Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd and KJeiirwort Benson 
were among about 30 teams 
taking part raising an esti¬ 
mated £20,000 for Die Spas¬ 
ties Society. The building is 
soon to be demolished. The 
last person to dangle from a 
rope at Barclays was the 
protester who staged his own 
mock hanging at last week's 
annual meeting. 

the senior gilts dealer. Pearl, 
the last gilts jobber to quit the 
floor of the Stock Exchange 
after Big Bang, defected to 
Winterflood Securities from 
UBS, taking Ian Phipps with 
him. They, along with team 
leader Adrian Ireland. latterly 
of SG Warburg, had to put up 
with the usual City ribbing 
that goes with this kind of 
launch- “Would you buy a 
used car from this man?" were 
among the more printable 
comments. 

Browned off 

der the responsibility for 
Classic’s special projects. 

Winning Furlong 

Banns tsromen* *u. 
Robert OTXwd. 

FIRM going for Jiro Furlong, 
the City headhunter known, 
appropriately, for his interest 
in horse racing. I hear that the 
raring dub he set up for City 
punters earlier this -year has 
just had its first success — rak¬ 
ing in £6,000 or so in winnings 
on a nag called Conic H3Lo 
Furlong is also enjoying a 
good run on horses reared at 
his 42-box yard near Newmar¬ 
ket— he hai'^ad seven win¬ 
ners this year* — but reports __ 

-Y*. ’ . •7 '’' ■’ - 

that trends are not as favour¬ 
able in American equity sales, 
a market he knows well from 
his days at Drexel Burnham 
Lambert. His firm, Furlong 
Associates, has placed 11 bro¬ 
kers this year. but 1 gather that 
salaries in the sector are on die 
wane. “Racing is a good way 
of relieving tiie stress." he 
says. 

tative, Walter Cheah. a promi¬ 
nent art collector, is married to 
the daughter of the late minis¬ 
ter of finance. The firm opened 
an office in Shanghai in April. 

Gilt hedge 

Fineart 
SOTHEBY'S has become the 
first foreign auction house to 
open an office in Malaysia, 
and appears to have pulled afl 
the right strings. Its represen- 

NOT only has Brian Win¬ 
terflood branched into gift- 
edged market making, but he 
has taken on the firm’s first fe¬ 
male trader. Jo Clark, a for¬ 
mer fund manager with BS1. 
the Swiss-Italian finance 
house; cut a glamorous figure 
among tiie lads at yesterday's 
launch, and is certainly more l 
attractive than Barry Pearl. 

CONFUSION all round after 
a City PR girl was allegedly 
“toasted” on a sunbed at the 
exclusive Henlow Grange 
health farm in Bedfordshire at 
the weekend. The victim 
claims to have been left tan¬ 
ning for an hour-and-a-half 
after she fell asleep and staff 
failed to notice her plight. 
Could such a fate await Paul 
Gascoigne and other regular 
celebrity clients? “When you 
run an operation as large as 
this, accidents are going to 
happen," says Stephen Pur- 
dew, a director. “It is not an 
incident 1 am happy about, 
but the lady was not injured." 
An inquiry is under way. 

JON ASHWORTH 

No more at Midland 
THE sentiments of Midland's branch hank¬ 
ing staff who want more pay are understand¬ 
able. Barely heard above all the noise about 
lower dealing profits and falling loan provi¬ 
sions was some good news from the boring 
old Midland brandies. These managed to 
boost operating income by 17 per cent in the 
first half before the benefit of lower provisions 
on bad loans. Unfortunately for the staff who 
want more, HSBC’s Mr Bumble is shocked by 
the suggestion that heshould sacrifice a point 
or two in tiie cost/in come ratio. 

The problem for HSBC is that Midland 
may be beating its peers in profits growth m 
branch banking but the benefits are all in the 
overhead line. In the circumstances, the 
outlook for maintaining a 22 per cent return 
on equity in an environment of 2 per cent 
inflation looks gloomy. Banks are competing 

hard for market share and businesses are not 
borrowing to invest. Sooner or later, returns 
are going to fall. In such circumstances, the 
temptation for the bank to risk its capital 
betting on interest rates can be overwhelm¬ 
ing. The decision to close the book is 
temporary and a new set of dealers will no 
doubt be let loose when Midland’s gurus 
come up with a convincing view of [he market 

That said. HSBC is in a better position than 
other UK-based banking groups because its 
real base — accounting lor two thirds of 
attributable profit — is in Asian markets 
where double-digit economic growth is the 
norm. The share sell-off yesterday leaves 
HSBC shares on a yield of 4.5 per cent, lower 
than most of the UK banking sector. Investors 
may speculate whether HSBC shares would 
be even higher without Midland. 

Argos 
ARGOS was quick to blame 
April’s tax increases for the 
sharp slowdown in sales 
growth in the last two 
months of the fust half. The 
drop was certainly dramatic, 
with the growth in sales 
falling from 9 per cent to 13 
per cent, enough to prompt 
analysts to downgrade their 
lull-year profit forecasts 
from about £97 million to 
£94 million. 

The “tax increase" theory 
may not satisfy all pundits, 
but many investors are prob¬ 
ably more concerned with 
Argos's longer-term growth 
prospects than any short¬ 
term anomalies. While Ar¬ 
gos looks set to deliver solid 
sales growth for the next 
three or four years, its future 
beyond that timeframe is less 
certain. With only 348 of its 
planned 550 stores buOt it 
still has several years of 

geographic expansion to go. 
But. as a chain that positions 
itself on price, it is vulnera¬ 
ble to the continuing rise of 
“category killers" such as 
B&Q’s Warehouse, as welt as 
the potential expansion of 
warehouse clubs. 

But the company is not 
defenceless. Its average cash 
balance in the first half rose 
to £1463 million, from El 12.0 

million, and is likely to be 
substantially higher by the 
year end. If Argos uses this 
war chest to fund an acquisi¬ 
tion. which it keeps saying it 
intends to da this will pro¬ 
vide a useful new growth 
platform for the business. So 
far. it has been all talk and 
no action. Shareholders will 
soon demand that it deliver 
on its promise. 

Hanson 
THE great Hanson car boot 
sale continues. In the half 
year to March, the company 
made a £810 million inroad 
into its borrowings by selling 
assets that few investors even 
knew it owned. The company 
has also developed a taste for 
floating its unwanted off¬ 
shoots. since investors are 
clearly prepared to pay more 
than any trade buyer. The 
$200 million it is expected to 
raise will more than cover the 
cost of the group’s bid for 
Seholes earlier this month. 
Hanson is also keeping a 37 
per cent stake in the com¬ 
pany. In America, companies 
have the engaging custom of 
retaining a minority in the 
businesses they float off as a 
mark of good faith to inves¬ 
tors that they are not being 
sold a load of duff stock. 

The sale of Ertl looks a 
classic pieoe of Hanson op¬ 
portunism. At $16 a share, 
the company is being floated 
on an earnings multiple in 
the low twenties. Toy com¬ 
panies are fashionable on 
Wall Street, and Ertl makes 

this year's top pre-school toy, 
the Bumble Ball. Hanson 
cannot refuse to sell when the 
market values Ertl's shares 
so much higher than its own. 

Hanson has a collection of 
other consumer businesses in 
America, which came with 
the Kidde acqusition, that 
could be sold to raise similar 
sums. The group’s gearing 
should be below 60 per cent 
by its year-end. giving the 
room for acquisitive manoeu¬ 
vres that Derek Bonham, the 
chief executive, wants. 

Takare 
NURSING homes sit uneasi¬ 
ly in the healthcare sector. In 
reality, they are property de¬ 
velopers with services at¬ 
tached. They build and own 
their premises, admittedly 
providing a range of essential 
services for the tenants, but 
the business of buying land 
and building for speculative 
occupation is known better 
by property than health pro¬ 
fessionals. Fuelled by de¬ 
mand from the public sector, 
the business is growing at a 
rate of knots and investors 

have begun to doubt the so¬ 
lidity of die profits, criticising 
Takare's policy of capital¬ 
ising interest and non-depre¬ 
ciation of properties. The 
former can be of little current 
concern after last year's £68 
million rights issue, but the 
nature of Takare's properties 
probably demands deprecia¬ 
tion. The company argues 
that the cost of maintenance 
is already apparent, pointing 
to a one-point fall in the oper¬ 
ating margin, which implies 
an ongoing expense or £1 mil¬ 
lion in programmed 
maintenance. 

The concern for investors is 
whether Takare can keep oc¬ 
cupancy at the elevated levels 
needed to maintain its mar¬ 
gins. Land cosis are soaring 
and the high demand for 
beds will begin to level off 
over the next five years. 
Takare's challenge will be to 
keep its rale of investment 
from running ahead of de¬ 
mand from the public sector, 
which accounts for almost 
two thirds of its income, and 
the challenge for investors is 
to sell the shares before 
Takare loosens the throttle. 

l< -II 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Innovation not protectionism is the only solution 
From Mr John Warburton 
Sir, I welcome the news from 
the new director-general of die 
Institute of Directors (August 
4), emphasising that the loD is 
not seeking to be part of our 
dependency sodety. Die loD 
has of course many compo¬ 
nents. but unlike the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, is not wholly produc¬ 
tion-orientated. 

The last 20 years have 
shown that short-term protec¬ 
tionist polides are the kiss of 
death to any industry. The 
motor manufacturers, the air¬ 
plane constructors, the mak¬ 
ers of office equipment. TV 
and domestic white goods — 
they all cost us a lot of wasted 
money trying to keep them in 
business against the competi¬ 
tion of innovative design, low¬ 
er production cost better 

presentation, livelier manage¬ 
ment et al. 

Die loD is in the forefront of 
telling us how it is and nega¬ 
ting the constant call for 
“them" to do something about 
it — meaning governmental 
intervention to delay the fail¬ 
ure of out-dated industries 
with out-dated managements. 
We opt for capitalism, espe¬ 
cially now we have seen the al¬ 
ternatives fail so badly in The 
East Capitalism is survival, a 
hard school, leaving little 
room for the do-gooding of the 
vote catchers, most of whom 
are guilt-ridden middle class, 
who have had the benefit of 
their parents’ substance to 
give them a decent degree 
(although probably not a very 
useful one), which allows 
them to hold on to a decent 
living standard, probably pro¬ 

vided by the “caring indus¬ 
tries" of the 1990s. 

We do need to accept where 
we are in the world — Fortress 
Europe would give us a very 
limited breathing space, and 
protectionism in any form 
only allows an industry to 
decompose from the inside. 
Our only hope is facing the 
reality that Government has 
little external authority and 
neither the ability nor the wall 
to actually cure the terminal 
illness of our productive ca¬ 
pacity. Only the risk takers, 
the innovators and the entre¬ 
preneurs can save jobs, bur 
certainly not all of them in a 
computerised age. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN T. WARBURTON. 
Les Moulieres. 
Lauroux. 34700, 
Herauli, France. 

Lloyd’s underwriters 
were negligent 
From the Secretcuy. Lloyd's 
Long Tail Chairmen’s Group 

Sir. Peter Hill of Lloyd’s 
Communications Dept. (Busi¬ 
ness Letters August 12) has 
failed to grasp the point that 
the negligence alleged by Pat¬ 
rick Browne (August 9) lies not 
in underwriters’ failure to 
predict specific events such as 
the Superfund legislation, but 
in writing large numbers of 
polides with such a depth and 
breadth of coverage that they 
were laying themselves open 
to very serious products and 
general liability problems in 

die future (of which asbestos 
and pollution are the most 
notorious examples). 

Mr Hill fails to mention that 
the Superfund legislation 
merely confirmed a US litiga¬ 
tion trend that was becoming 
increasingly adverse to insur¬ 
ers. Between 1975 and 1980 
there were many rulings that 
extended the scope" and 
amount of coverage that insur¬ 
ers were deemed to have 
given: for example, many 
courts ruled that ALL polides 
were at risk where damage 
extended over a period of rime 
and that it was sufficient for a 
plaintiff to show that a product 
was dangerous without prov¬ 
ing its dangers were known. 

Fatherly word about golden handshakes 
From Mrs Elizabeth Boy ling 
Sir. The artide on August 12 
about “golden handshakes", 
with the repetition of the word 
"earned", struck chords in my 
memory and vast irritation. 
My father has always taught 
me that we may be told by the 
press /media/Govemmem /- 

unions that these demi-gods 
and others have “earned" these 
payments, but my father says 
the true words are they were 
simply “paid" those amounts. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH BO YUNG. 
1 Riverview Grov*. 
Chiswick. W4. 
r > 

The Superfund legislation of 
1980. which, as Mr Hill right¬ 
ly points out, imposed retro¬ 
spective liability, should have 
made ir clearer than it a I read) 
was that Names were faced 
with unquantifiable and po¬ 
tentially astronomic liabilities. 
Certainly, the Commercial' 
Union stated publicly 
in 1981 that the survival of 
the insurance industry was 
threatened. 

So regardless of whether it 
was negligent to write such 
policies in "the first place, once 
US court decisions had shown 
that Names were exposed to a 
colossal accumulation of li¬ 
ability*. those underwriters 
who failed to protect existing 
Names as best they could by 
re-insurance, and who ex¬ 
posed. without adequate 
warning, thousands of Names 
who joined unprotected "Iona 
tail" syndicates after 1979 to 
the risk of bankruptcy, were 
surely negligent or worse. 
Yours faithfulh'. 
JAMES MACKAY. 
St Clare House. 
30-33 The Minories. * 
EC3. 
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322 Hydro-Ora 
534 Unrtnn Clew 
635 Sunweb 
547 MUtUnds Elec 
40CiSatfona| Row 
589 Nontern Elec 
329 .van Briarri 
587 Norweb 
440 PuwerGai 
337%S0Kllsb Power 
SR Seehoard 
<01 Stfl Wales 
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$« soutnetD Els 
jj* Yorkshire EeC 

41 551 
X0 <60 
43 116 
42 lOl 
40 90 
19 113 
jj ;;9 
42 40 
39 99 
19 9.7 
2.9 12J 
4.1 IU 
17 U26 
4J Wl 
41 75 
19 IIJ 
4.4 111 

FINANCE LAND 

57 
165 
118 
Z1S 
757 

wnn 
Jtt 
465 
30 
43 
74$ 
57 

51 Alton Hume 51 f ID IS 108 2tC$ 
99 BWD* 109 r • i’ 48 09 388 
96 Bank flc IJ6 18 109 s 

163 BkJBS lilt 166 ■ 5 1(2! 
623 CxkdoiUa 735 * * 28 102 IS 

14CO cimctea 301 -50 16 07 52 
310 Candor er 321 43 43 
367 Govec 359 T + 2 SO oil T. 
IBS hmy Slice as r 41 178 134 
175 Mmson Fty 2D 18 09 97 
10 inn FOitumg* 147 
44 Kamlon 49 

Shares mark time 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/earrtings ratios are based on middle prices._• 
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High Low Company 
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tfl 

Net YU 
•/■ (te % PTE 
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H 
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3 

36ft 
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S* 

ft sir Ho me Loan 
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58 

SH -2 
24 

XR • 1 
88 
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”m 144 
4J 112 
19 110 
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14 JIB 
U 96 
3J 17J 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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13H 
251% 
317 
323 
117, 
7TO 
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49b 
t6 
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*3 

*ft 
* I 
» % 
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* 1 
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30 104 
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FOODS 
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66 
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IT 
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as 
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(6 
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I9b% 
28 
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18 
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232 
131 
81 
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ft 
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96 
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467% 
2S4 
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434% 
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49 
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39 
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90 IU 
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■47 - 
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INDUSTRIALS 
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XE 
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73 
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95 
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U 
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6 
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96 
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51 
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3: “ 
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*c 
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High low Conrpiny 

Wee Net YW 
(p) »f- dhr % P/E 
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High Company 
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66S9 60WI .013 637 

43540 47100 « 190 027 
21730 252.70 . 150 047 
KS.3D 11260 * 030 082 
34460 36780 * IJ» *15 
35400 37633 -050 ... 
11340 12035 ... 071 
5241 5676 ♦ 013 OW 

BltaAO 84040 - 160 ... 
172.70 18370 • 1X0 191 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
X Queen SL Lobdoa EC4R1BN 87148986X3 
Brit 8 Drees 281X0 29680 ... 138 
Capttai Gtnn ll*9D 121X0 .. 2-21 
wsndeopps igrxo nojd ... 043 

RUtCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Brotoaroy. Stratford EB48! BB1S1BM 
Balanced Trorts 
msllnvninc 34850 363X0 * 170 277 
Luropron Bdinc 87.91 *>idot - 071 g.41 
Luuttpl 
Fmanctal 
too 4 
General 2 
I to perry 3 
t noire I 
Income TrtrSi 
Cash ire H 
ExuaUKOcne I 
GIB I Fidlnl 
inewne s 
Ireome Builder I 
rnil income 1 
Growth Tracts -11 

7*17 79 40 . 072 *19 
7045 76® - 003 2-74 

IS*40 486X0 - 2.KJ 226 
27180 29070 * 260 263 
21930 26060 ... 670 
1762D KG60 • 090 230 

10040 101*0 429 
II7JQ 12690 *050 198 

55.91 S7BI « 002 Ui 
524X0 S»« - 370 *08 
6461 68.77 . 0 43 *S7 

rmi income MfS 6867 - mu 3*7 
Growth Tracts • H 
Capual 11610 L228V • 10 263 
Uriruro 12120 12960 * OJO 135 
Beanery 41630 141.10 * 2.10 146 
StrUrOe. UK 4250 45-57* . 016 1.71 
srevui 5its mxn 2wjo *ojo \M 
GrtrwiJi Ttws - LK09C3S 
America 12330 13080 • 120 033 12330 13080 • 120 033 
Aira Are 25*10 27X30 - 050 L07 
AUSjnc 199 10 KAJO - 030 1.97 
turn Gwrfc inc . IS040 159.TOT . 0*0 OH 
Japan ft Gen Inc (9680 208.30 -1.10 
Japan spec Shi 91.19 96*0 -a« ... 
Uni* Ted) ire ?°43 8494* * 029 03S 
Wcukhtlde I Thro IB7JW - OJO 06! 

BARING FUND MANAGERS UD 
PO Brit 156 Bet*™*—- Krod BR34XQ 
0816589002 , _ — 
AIUOKan GruwiB 8».12 9465 » 056 .. 
tuner «mlh CM 11680 127 70 • MO • 
Cash Turn 5005 5005 *081 4.10 
Cnrornibtes 5*t8 6062 - 001 540 
taarro 28950 JIIOO ■ 103 0 to 
Luultv Incume 87.78 93Jpt . 05J *90 
EaTopnn Growth 29680 31X80 * 230 IflO 

159.70* . 040 061 
20820 - 110 ... 
9660 -035 ... 
B49t> *029 OXS 

F-un»pr 
German Growth 
Giubai Bmd 
Global Growdi 
Japan Growth 
Upan sonrtse 
Korea Trtrx 
Porttcrio 
UK Growth 
UK Smaller Ok 
setet Mitueen 

222.80 237.10 - 06D 060 
TX« 762“ - 100 0(0 
61-17 6*73* -031 530 

134X0 1X330 » 0« ... 
22SX0 24010 -030 .. 
aCIO 2X530 - IJO .. 

79 75 MJO - 019 ... 
1X2.40 14020 « 080 1*0 
80.48 41.99 * 09 140 
902.7 9*50 - 014 150 
74 10 79J9 • 020 Lift 

BLACKSIDNE FR.VSKS CT.NgRS UD 
26^4 OM Street. Ueda BCIV4HL 
071250 J300 , 
lull GWth tori Inc 79.14 B4 l«* . 
SjecuiUriiorliK 5*06 5*61* . 

BREWIN' DOLPHIN UT MGWUP 
5 raniail SL Inodon EClAfDE 07123* 6441 
Special Sits 163.90 J7S-KP * 10 
meidcnd BI.73 «.«* * 4JB 
Int GUI ft Ire 207.10 22)60* •1.30 -.73 
UK ft GB1 4*30 4624 * 030 1.44 
Fond P* Fonds 6686 7044 - 027 ... 

BRITANNIA UFEjJNIT MGBSUP 
50 Bodtwcft Street. Gfoaftaw C26HR 
Ail 
Balanced Growih »5S itl« • fl« JA3 
L. moire I Cac. I054I 11*85 * !i: 
Hignei *taa jx* bbmJ * “ "l 
AmericanGthtre WH ■4*B* “?* ■ ■ ■ 
tumpgrn Gil-toIB !J*® 142-13 * 
CbwmtC roc 2000 2889 - OO* 5« 
Mnpd nnlnfne 
IMSPcCOPtK 
EaddrCnn 
Form erf! LAS - -~ 

y*™**31 
gmi c rota in; «ix>4 9>SJ' ~ 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
ID Fenxhordi SL Uni" EC3ME4L 
■7XU72U 
X1K91 Rued GUI *J33 MM - 021 *M 

SSff" W4W »'™ !.■** 

SSSS S5 

Sffi'Ea >» » * ’* “* 
SSSTSTn?" 

SmcapftGtn «*‘J> >«» - UD ... 

2hO» 28J9 
*2*0 45X77 

11720 12102 
136.90 14(86 

161 n * 060 151 
17450“ • 140 Jit 
12*90 - 083 *23 

47.9B SIM *016 1X11 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Ondforot Maritime. Kero ME44YY 
0*34898OH 
CapOal M-B 6*741 * 0U67 2J6 
income 5tn 6L2X - 052 Dn 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Eattoagr Caret 3 Bedford Port. 
Crroriaii CK02AQ on *86 5818 
PKKTJGZ POrmilJO tPPr FUNDS) 
loeoiMFlmds 
EqhRyllK 159.45 16963 « L04 5i29 
EDtd ft OxmenBile «Lis 43X9 . 009 *M 
Monthly Ire Flos 48X77 51.14 - 0.12 8.7b 
Piderence Share 47.73 5078> - 012 787 
Balanced Pzrods 
HUhTUd 12X50 DIJ8T * 066 *71 
Managed Fond 6*73 7099 - 041 250 
UK Growth Funds 
smaller CDS 4X51 4X10 « 008 >87 
UK ft General 7761 8235 - 062 233 
UK Growth 13*88 14775 - 129 231 
International Growth FUixts 
Lotto Growth 19X14 205.47 * 142 034 
Far Easton Gnh 13*04 147.91 *ai7... 
aoMBOdd 7881 8380 - 016 6-25 
Japan Growth 13450 14354 - 033 ... 
NotthAmerGrm 153.42 16*71 • L59 ... 
Oriental Growth 7954 8*62 *015... 
wwkfcrtde Growth 6*67 6*80 • 026 007 
OXliZB CU1SIWTX (NON PPT RINDS) 
Deposit Fund 9262 9262 .00) 4AJ 
llptnrmilwi Rntd 7*31 8L21 • 058 LJb 
GoJKerFand <2906 IJMB • 091 24t 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
04®?44KW Slcy0a*t~ Hens'SGI2NN 

Growth Inc 5BL2D 61.411 • 053 3L0O 
MBBlBenme 3355 3*69 .022 *60 
Japan 3901 41.49 - an ... 
Sumter castor 31*4 x*4i * oco 2J0 
Smaller CPI 3297 1507 .003 230 
North American 3222 3*27 - 021 050 
European 3750 JMQ . 044 a*0 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT COITD 
l Vfttne Kart \* liriw Bridie SO INK 
O7I4075966 
ChnstsonruT 3080 XJuaer ... 327 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kfeg SL MaadKricr MM3AH OBH526SB 
Growth 14280 152J0 * 030 IAS 
Income 7L36 75.9M . 0m 4.99 
European 6077 6*85 < 055 080 
KZEOSBy 14250 15160 . 080 UI 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS UD 
TMOCoohffl. Laodoa EC3VJNJ 8712CM44 
EQDByDta 79460 80*10 ... 380 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (U1Q LTD 
5 Rarlmefc Rd. Hmare Bremwaad Em 
0277690Vl ■ ' 
WWtSUpTO 7019 7*86 • 060 07 
toggle 23320 21*00 . OJO 462 
Smaller Cnr 14*90 158J0 ♦ 020 085 
lire Portfolio . 7760 8285 < 086 IAS 
High Income Ton **80 7IJ» » 080 .*75 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
E5 Sjcfajwpte UmtM EC2M3XS 

two Small OB £1536 £1*11 . 
japu small Cos £1*15 £i*« . 
UK small CtB £1761 £1836 . 
us small cm £15.73 U*i7 . 

DISCREnONAJtV UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wlbon Street. Uarioa BC2A2BL 
■71377 8819 
Dbctnc 201.70 21230 ... 248 

UD 
(BJR5SB0 
* J30 IXM 
* 1.90 ... 
~ 070 ... 
- 2.70 ... . 
- 160 095 
♦ UD ... 
• 1.10 3J4 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS UD 
Baft Boa* OdMritoOIfl7IXQIPC577SS5 
UK Balanctd Inc 13780 14680 » 080 180 
UK High lne Inc 1SOJ0 159.90 - UD 430 
UKPICf&Flinc 5*19 5*71 . 065 *31 
Etrernmml Opps 8239 8765 - 033 1X77 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97^H«Tnwrka Itorace. Edtohregh 

American ilSAO L2*oo * 040 089 
COorertWes 2161 2290 - CUB ?J9 
Eqntty Incomr 0*30 13*20 *050 X73 
EuroFimd 45.70 4*46 * 039 041 
Financial 4*B2 49 75 « 011 161 
Growth ft Ere 25*40 742TOT « L40 X09 
High DiSI 15480 16*50 * 070 436 
MannUoml 90UO 43000 - OJO 011 
hh Cap Inc “6X35 KERB * OJO 231 
Latin Atmrian 4739 5055» -005 .. 
radfle H-79 9231 -006 ... 
Preference Share 320 23AS1 *004 *92 
Totyc 251.70 267.H) -are ... 
UK smaller OM 227 70 241.90 . 070 UD 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS UD 
21 Or Place. London EON MU, 
0712421OC 
Eicon Tran 2W89 22514 -OOI 102 

, ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 HtrrlMa Garden. lamdnw SW741U 
071373720 
Endurance Fd 205.90 2!<U0 ... 051 

EOUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Writt St. Ajfeatawy. Bads HT2JRJN 
829643)480 
European 19.96 8*17 »026 163 
ElhkalTfl 4*91 4*33 * 005 1 18 
FarEmsem 319.98 33683 *052 L*8 
High Income 13X50 14053 ... 4.46 
ma Growth 11962 12X81 * 062 IJ6 
North American KftM 11*46 * OAA UD 
Mian 11568 121.77 • 025 3l05 
SnaflrrCM 7166 1X64 -017 £18 
Special 5Xts 91.42 9*Z3 * 03 2-35 
TO mill* TBS 187-20 197657 • 052 151 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
1 White Hart Yard. LroWm Bridge SB 
0714079966 
Smaller Cos inc 21225 22L09 * OM LIS 
Smaller COS ACC 38*52 38357 * 002 I.M 
Kfcmety 5*14 5*« -are l.is 

EXETER FUND (MANAGERS UD 
23 Cathedral Yard. Earner EXUHB 
B39Z4L2I44 

K6R 11X35 -006 5.98 
CophalGrowth MJ2 9042 *044 ... 
Mafia*TBS 4559 4*051 • 019 059 
Hlcti Income 1*35 50Mr * 005 8JM 
Vunm ttw) 6623 .Ota ... 
Zero preference 3X98 3*18 ' 007... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT UD 
M West Sttcct Brigham BNI2REOZ7322B1DT 
FomBy ASM TR 7*39 BLfoff -0200 269 
FamSr tosamc TO 4*78 48L3*r riktBO SJ4 
Family TmO B&A6 94.I0T ... 165 
United CTOriries 262.70 27050 *4J00 280 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SEKVS UD 
130 TOwMMae Rd. Itoforidor 1N1KDZ 
Crifoe Mare CSenta £060*14151 
Broker DeaSnpt 68D4UR1 
cash Fund 
cash Fund jauD uaoo ... *re 
MhflacrGnmto Brmge 
comroaec UsfcUK 2*li 25.49 - an 266 
4fo-Carope 2406 2X46 - 007*27 
4to-America 22J1 2X50 *008 ... 
^n-Accxapu re.n rere -an (lib 
Bond Funds 
GBtftndlta 261) 3*301 - 130 8J4 
ad Bond. 27.78 BAST ♦ OJD MJ 
H1BHB6 FlllldS 
High income 2X56 a.90t -080X28 
imnrenns n*» UL50 * ato 3» 

(Atoum Units) 
Btna^ngMhitet 
(Atom) Units] 
European 
lAceum Unttsi 
QSmmcnrM 
(Acram Urutsi 
FSsandH 
(Areomunicd 
ant Trust 
lAcn™ units} 
Health Fund inc 
lAtxom untcS 
Incnrae 4 Growth 
(HfTTirn Uxi£ES) 
bd Growth 
(AtmnUnBsi 
Japan 4 Gen 
(Aaron Unite 
Managed row Inc 
(Accom unite 
Monthly income 
Quarterly tncocnr 
(Aaron imtnj 
Recovery 

unhtj 
UK Growth 
(AmsmUnttO 

27*80r - 06b XIS 
8*41 « 053 ... 
8*19 . 054 ... 

177JO * IriO 001 
133 JD < 1.40 001 
35IJO * 2J» 3.7b 
52000 < 3L30 3 76 
123.90 • 1 JO 0)5 
134.K) • I JO 035 
6241 • CM3 632 
8*77 . 057 6J2 

122-10 » 1.70 ... 
12.JO * LTD ... 
206.70 . 1.10 LSI 
30*10 * 1.70 352 
381.90 * 2J0 . 
42*10 ♦ IM ... 
221.10 - aio .. 
22X30 -am ... 
10*90 - Qxtl Ut 
116-50 .040 JJl 
17*10 ♦ a70 3J0 
5*511 *021 421 
5959* *023 421 

mm * 220 ... 
+020 * 2.70 ... , 
5176 . 059 246 
5*64 *061 286 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Chide Street Satofcmv wtos 
DeaBae 0722ID «I Arbam: 0722411622 
FPEqimyMft 37*33 40CAS - id zre 

78*51 . *3950 * 7.17 2.71 
FPEOUfry uto 37*33 40£4S - *43 £71 
-do-Aaron 78*51 83950 * 7.17 2.71 
PP EtZTO Gin Dfct 13*43 145.Mr * 022 025 
-do-ACCam 14LS9 150951 *02) 025 
FPFtnaimOiSI U7J7 134.94 - 059 727 

PiefftGIh 4450 47531 « ail 9.11 
ImeitixKiDaa] 
immunenai 273 97 7VUQ • r37 ... 
OfotolBond 51.92 5521 -015 565 
FunnyOJFunds 8218 8770* - 053 ore 
C total Tech 13920 14857 . 051 ... 
overseas Funds 
Aslan Enterprise I83XB 14*7) - 005 ... 
tampan 47099 500 is • .V7i 027 
European income 82X16 8697* . 059 247 
Euro Smlr era 14*81 15752 * OeO 003 
EWSpSlB 6*95 7354 . 029 031 
Japan Tran 21217 257671 - ai9 ... 
Japan Special Sto 27083 21*15 -031... 
radflcsmlrcot 26*61 2*163 - IJ5 
NarthAmerican 22*92 2iJ3it . ixa 035 
American Smaller 97*5 io*37 • are ... 
Henderson T* Pension Pontodo 
American Growth 5123 54 R3 .ore ... 
EurSpSltJ 9418 6273 . 026 
General Growth 42x0 1x15 • ai; ... 
GMMITPdi 5*45 57.7! .are 
inararGrowth lire 44.18 > 024 ... 
Japan Growth 29*2 31J9 - 002 ... 
Orenen Growth 4002 4242 • 0J6 .. 
Smalleroas 21.30 -run . are ... 
Spcritl Oppi 2*73 3045 >010 . . 
WrrideSpSIts 40.03 5202 . 032 ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
N1A Tower AdtBscmfor Rood. Croydon 
OBI 8B643SS 
BrilKfl 9769 10*40 . 090 180 
GtpMI 17213 184J0I . 080 135 
Doter 327.40 JRUO * 260 ... 
Eunrodm 23209 348901 . (JO ... 
FhrEhSI 33*90 36240 « 050 011 
FlAancfo] 79400 849.10 • 270 134 
Gib ft Fid UM Inc 3*56 2S5M . . 7.95 
High YtrJd 105.(0 1(240 • 070 43) 
lixrafle A Growth 14240 iszjo • uo x*5 
[ntemaflonal 25*14 27I.X* * 060 ... 
taporjese General 22(30 23660 - 310 . . 
Japan Tech 9004 90s - ISO ... 
Mi resources 7X44 7834 » aoi . . 
Fonfobo 7236 7740 * 036 1.47 
Security 33018) 35X40 . 1.90 1X3 
Smaller Cos 12380 13*10 . 020 1X0 
SpecialSha isua Mire * 1.10 131 
UK Ejnrxsa n E Cas 9169 9*27 • OCO 044 
US Smaller CDs 6037 7098 . obi ... 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
IS Fnachaieh Sheet Lamfoa EQ 
Deakrc on 95*7354 
I netmtt Trusts 
E_Ura UKflatr SI 47 s*7b ■ nn 7ul 
Gill new III 70 117.90 . OSn 734 
Global tnroroe 22240 2«M*a > 0 96 335 
HlfihThrid Hire 15090 . 2XJ7 S.77 
Smlh Cat W* 53.78 5721* • Ofo 277 
capliaictwmn Trust 
rover 5mill Got 89XB 94.73 . 04ft .. 
Nnnh Amerlan 7424 78.98 . 020 (125 
European Special 9921 101 so* - cue on 
European (5*10 1654)0 - 160 (136 
General 27i to 2re« • im )i: 
Japan 47020 50020 - 1.30 . . 
Japanese Special 288 90 jn7 M * 030. 
Marin--tecum 74*50 7«o id .are iU) 
Padflc 36230 38*40 ... 022 
Snwllercin 11)90 12120 > 030 053 
UK EfiDln GrcwoJl 4030 43X3* - 0X2 |37 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
JU New Mre Street, lewd— WIYOLA 
07th29UB3 
GloDal lne A Gib bin! eg 74 - 0Xb . . 
t nairas 7157 TilM .010... 
ChnHoas inc/Gih nsj i,xi3 - oo? ore 
High Inc »a 55 fa. 5*» .013 350 

L A C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Bnratfowa. Hse. 5 Appoid St EC2A2DA 
0715882800 
Inopmr C4359Q 61*301 5 7» 
Iml ft General 435 70 4+Lo3 ... OOI 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Wbte Harr lard SB 0714075964 
Inc ft Growth LDC 55.95 6932> .017 <42 
smaller Cm 55*4 S9C*t -OHO0S 

LAURENTKN LINTT TST MGMT LTD 
Laumttian Htt Barowwni Gloamer 
GL4 7RZ tog 0452371500 IHjr 04S73T1623 
Growth Trutt 21600 262o0 t 2 CM 1.97 
High Income 10630 115.1CP > 040 4XM 
imcnudonal 10090 itTTJCP -040 Ob3 
Rrerarry Truss 64* «ajjt . a i* 132 
European Trua **uJ cua> - aj6 06) 
JapaneteTras 49.11 5224 -031 .. 
American Trust 101$ ssj? • are 
Managed 6*07 7247 • ore o.*» 
Cash 5058 9358 • 002 106 

iazaro unti tst mgrs ltd 
a Mtarfidd* londnn EC2P2HT871174 09» 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
«b CHnSL Haddiapm E LoAfoa 
0820CSSU 
Jflim investors LI2J1S (ijj» 230 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
e/a Ba81r Gifford 1 Rudaud CT EH38EY 
OR 2224342 
Matdon General 14010 14400 *21 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
Si GrergWh Wn Stncaaee 
Deal raeir 6438 747 4 U 
Growth Unh< 19190 705-3) . iao 230 
Gill ft Fad Ini IbSJO 174 10 < 020 t>«7 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
WaBtrnoL Hsc 23 WnBtnnL EC4N8LD 
Etutuiric* OD2803700 Drafinc 080026)413 
American m«me 9264 9k55' - 029 3.44 
Cons ft Gib 11720 124.70 Ub 
Ecropeanincomr Tore m.u •Olt 271 
Extra income |5I 40 inun • ore 3 78 

11720 124.70 XU> 
Tore ai.ij ■ on 271 

151 40 161.10 • Lire 3 78 
431.10 458 XI • 040 025 
2*13 77X4P - 0)5 4 41 

11700 12520 - 06) 338 
717.70 Dire . UD 0«t 
4126 UW < 016 744 
7674 8164 - 031 2,14 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE ITT MGRS LTD 
UO Si V'UOTB SL Gianrow G2$NO 
Ml 204 2200 
Equity men me 4921 4?5J . a 08 297 

inllGrawih 2(5 m 2797(1 
North American 17600 |g*ou 
for East 24400 304 
L'k smaller Cos 17050 lauo 
European *2-54 5a 16 
Sapamr Growth 5504 y* 

M.4RKS & SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Boa IM. CheoCT Y CH99 anG 0244 «fi04M 
M 8 S In. PfPhO <49 40 158901 - 0 70 204 
-dp-jurum 17020 ISIXJffl • an 204 
DKSrtPtollo 17800 13650 - 096 227 
-Ob- Accum 14703 157x0 • 096 227 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MCRS UD 
57 Victoria Square. Bohoc BU I LA 
(004 364847 
ManaeedTa u*s7 rAt-i \jh 

MARTIN CIIRRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SaHIrr Cit 20 Qwdr Tcnaec. Edialmrah 
031 C9 4696 
InU income 7298 77.47 • 023 4 IS 
European 8144 «>4.« -045 001 
Into me ft Grump 7268 7715* • 033 X00 
NUl ameilcsn 57.9C> 61.46 • 031 OJ6 
FuEast i«t id i«jd - u to ... 
Japan M21 6816 -DU... 

tar East 
Global Income 
High income 
Inirmulnnal 
PrrfftFid im 
Beemrry 
S pedal Sic. 
TeximalDty 
ukBfueaitp 

PROSPERTH' UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I Scant Hsc So. Maidoanr MEH1XX 
0622 674 751 
General 5203 5588 • 048 213 
tmernailopat 9254 -8v> . n«i 03b 
Gill 2)20 73 9JI • OOI 6t(3 
Incumcft Gwih tm 75 IT* - 057 SJ2 
European .4263 .4699 • 041 047 
American 52 37 55.111 - 049 ... 
Emcttbng Mia 
10-Smaller CM 

.4.4 88 - 048 2.13 
4S46 • 4)411 03b 
73 971 • Oxll 6(0 
75 ITT • 057 627 
.4699 - 0 41 047 
55.711 - 049 ... 
97.34' - 049 ore 
3i74 •are 221 

Equity I IKK me 4921 
Equity Trust 50.79 
EquUr siraicgy IA 03 
European Opm twin 
UK Smaller Cm re Jb 
Maximum Inc 9707 
Japanese 8903 
Alta PsdOc 13327 
American u«3>l 

SCOTTISH EQUTTAB 
28 S Andrew Sq. Ldm 
£hsh 30l37 
UK General Inc siJ7 
toll Income 29070 
European 79.91 
Japan 7643 
American 64 48 
Far East 94.60 
Eihlcallnc si 77 
Lie Blue Chip Inc 3310 

4931 5222 - ooa 197 
59.79 b)_fa8 • ore 3 *2 
6863 7309 - Oul I.U 
8859 94.45 • are <<M 

Ldmburgh OHO 451422 
3037 30 17 • OOI 4 588 
5137 54 74 . 0 41 277 

7643 8088 - 027 u<4 
64 48 68 46 . 013 201 
94.69 10 urn - Q7b> 0 76 
JO 77 329,1 . 0 13 112 
3310 J5A2 • 029 17) 
46.12 39.1 r* • OLO< 351 
4127 44 Ob . 0 14 I 47 
75V* 8121) *01) 011 

72 bB 7715* • 033 3x0 
57.* 61.46 • 031 03* 

181 Id I92JD -070 ... 
M21 6816 - 018 ... 

Erasing 44 C< I16J0 121* • 040 .. 
loll Growth 11180 11970 -otn 027 
UK Growth 89re <M5a . 027 075 
UK Stnlrco 4652 49J8 • 007 05) 
Alton GpptFd 41.43 4*84 - 010 015 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I WUe Han Void. Lotxfoo Bridge SEI 
071407 9986 
to come 412*2 439.17 • 368 iJfT 
GlclMlInc 066? 7093 - 057 25b 
Bril Laaden 336X19 35754 • 322 254 
IMJLrSrim 19*41 211X37 >089 041 
PAM Mg Bal Grih 6406 6656 - 022 066 

MERClfRY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
D King tYiffiaa S EC4R9AS 
DcaSngr 07I2S03KO 
American iwon xejo .ore .. 
ixcrnat Uofol 20*30 22150 * 0* . 
entail Blue chip 79 n m is > 047 299 

GIlKFlaed Interest MM 2647 * OOI 688 
Global PEP >199 4254 - 027 I IS 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
Z^todt^Way. Hash. Hut RG279XA 

European Inr awJn 2*390 . uo 077 
Japan inc 121.70 13000 - tun 
NtnAmotcaninc 105to 114-w .9*1 uir 
wartdwweinc ire* 182* • ot* 0.31 
Hang hung toe 14*70 159 701 . 0 50 020 
SwasEauBItMiK 6l£»> 7192 .056 036 
WWIde Bond Inc 5927 6170 - 01] LS5 
Erngtog Asa Inc 2,8in 1»720 • OJO 042 
LTC Mnncy MU Inc 5007 50071 • UOI 4.43 

m+) • 3X» 072 
Mx*n - 044 015 
ns (5 .178 1.15 
7i re < o.u ire 
96.35 - 042 QJO 
6219 * 05* 21b 

io4 on zc* - ore 
208* 221X0 . a.00 
mil 84.18 • 0.47 

uk cap 
UKincxcih 
uk income 
UK Sin Cos 
EmpCwth 
n Amer Garth 
Japan Growth 
Sumey un 

35600 361.TIP 
*1* 387.101 
3W 10 273*4 
24200 2500? 
125.40 | 2d 50 
7628 77OS 
7J80 7155 

11489 M9 89 

(Actum Utlltsi 95.7b 101* 
Cash 10030 IDO* 
Uceum untttr L)5* 133* 
Emerging Mbs 125.90 i.»s re 
Lnruprsn Growth Zt8 40 !tJW • •)* 0(0 
lAccmnUnlUl 26*10 28440 - 040 060 
European Income 81*5 4829 • 027 2.7b 
lAixum Unite IU. 10 117x0 -020 276 
Gtoieral 503* 536X0 • 1.90 225 
'Actum Unite 97*00 I0» - 303 2* 
Global Bond i2ore 126.90 • ore 627 
lAcoim I’nhsi 14220 14440 - ore 627 
Gold ft General 2/700 22260 - 1.10 042 
lACttun UhlUl 23L3D 23* - 1 30 0*2 
CovtSceurtiles 87JC 90M * 0J8 7.90 
lAcaununite 165«) i7ixo • 07u r.oo 
income imjjo 15490 . are 4J4 
(AccumUnIL*) BUO 2*01X0 ♦ I* 4J4 
toeponfauo «4.4! 100 40 - 040 5.18 
■do-Acaim 9**2 ware . are s.i« 
imerruitonal 472.10 50170 « 340 0* 
(AccumUnxni 020.70 ire* . uo 0* 
Japan 2I.U0 22590 -210 ... 
lAtnim Unliii 218.70 231 .re - 220 .. 
New ETurope 180* 19250 • 1X0 135 
lAcaun unfoi is*SO 1*1.80 • 100 US 
Paddc (27.10 I35.90( - 1* are 
lAmimiinim l3bS0 usrer - ire are 
Brantry 32U0 34S.IO • 7SO Ire 
(ACOim Unite 411* 438 70 • 9S0 2X0 
UK Smaller Cee StU6 ulo* . 024 1.75 
lACCUrn Umoi 6538 6474 * 026 1.75 
Port 10Ik' 8068 8532 . 040 It* 
(ACOim Unite 9X85 5483 - 046 264 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Darke* Lane. Ptolen Bor EN6JAJ 
0707 M2 233 
Eurogrtrwlh Plus 11JS2 12269 .0)9 087 
PDrlloUo 6780 7213 « 025 Oj37 
IT income inc toXH ri.;i • Do) 488 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
i WUe Had Yard. Loudon Bridge SEI 
871407 $946 
International (USS1 1185 12x0 . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
20 Ftobny Ora*. London EC2M IUT 
Dcsriers 071826 0824 Eutoariee 0718260123 i 
American Cwth 308x0 328 2D . uo I 
CanroanGih inc 40740 135.10 . OIO 0J9 
lnUGwtb 197* 210* >010 . . 
UX Equity Inc 179* |9|* . Ore 296 
UKIndTrtLnne 15680 167.901 • I* 2e8 
US Eq tod Tit Inc I9I4P 20290 . I* 140 
Japan Tracker MXW 8908 - 0*7 .. 
Aslan Trader 22050 23820 • Ore 025 
Munagedtoc Hire IM40 . 080 1SI 
oepcah Inc 9477 99.77T . 0X0 193 
Europe KHXD 19*60* - 2* 0* 
Genesis 15500 IM* . OIO 225 
High Income 2206 2L4TT .0111000 

LEGAL A GENERAL IUT MGRS) LTD 
5 Raririph Road. Hunoa. Brentwood, rout 
Eaqumcs SZTIZEtoO Deatojg; 0277 690 395 
tqaxiy Dte 4*190 Mire • 4* is» 
Jujairy Income 97 48 I03.7CP • 060 1 TO 
uk Taaical Alloan SSJ7 se to >070204 
European IUW (21.10* - ire are 
FarEsaern 25020 26020 - 090 ... 
n«d (utnes «» 5501 » 021 
Gill 85x13 91 (T .021 6.75 
Global Crowrii sow 1*05 * Hit- ass 
toll Bond 50 J4 S3 431 - a 18 4.-M 
Japanese 6548 909* - 0J2 ... 
Norti Arnencan 14*70 153.90 <0* 0 45 
FactOc Growth 123* 12803 - 0.10 . . 
L'K Index 624) M* .061 302 
UJ. Bxcwrry 92M wre -0.72 i.to 
UK Index 
UKPcemoy 
UK Smaller Cu 
US Index 
European India 
Japan Index 
Worldwide 

624J 6*89 > 061 302 
926ft 9060 • 0.72 1.76 
I2J* uixxr - a* 1.17 
S7J4 6073 • 012 1.79 
72* 76291 . 049 1*1 
45JM 48* - 019 ... 
8596 91 45 • 0* 125 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Ofotonfo Wjy. Wmhfor HA90NB 
«<URU Dealing: COM28262) 
Growth 5034 53551 - 069 I a9 
Incomr (4529 M.m • are lb* 
for Efts) S«9| MX77 - 024 ... 
North American 8*70 9lx)8 *076 . 
Global 9192 99 92 • 038 . 
European eon 93.77 «are 041 
Japan 12270 IJI* - Ore .. 
Inti Currency Bd 51.18 rent * 011 4.15 
SL Aril 117.70 125.90 « OSO 0 IS 
UK Cap Growth 9296 9942 • 1J3 I AS 

U7J7 131.91 - 039 7.27 
=7.59 21073 . 104 727 

FPMlCtoDW 9*2S 10027 .015 046- 
ria-ACCUm 98-33 IOi»: » a16 046 
STNI6 Arne DiS 18046 191.161 *093 093 
-do-Acrtan 197.95 Ttntfr * 101 aw 
FPP8C Basin nsr 329-32 350JH - 032 all 
-dD-ACCuin 330X0 357.481 - 033 0)4 
Stewardship D& 3*42 151* * IJD 1.99 
-dO-Aceuin 39*64 425.15 * 1*2 L99 
StondthplucDH 7201 7&AU -016 149 
do-xaum 97m nxn . all 349 
MAtnStShpOto 9027 102.4(1 .016 057 
-do-Arenm hxloi lOLStr • an asi 
FP MaragEd Portfelto Serrice 
Cuphal cwth Act 10070 usre - IXO 080 
Open cap Gih acc ill 70 nsjo - ore are 
cup cm tnc tnc_ 304* noser - l.X) l* 
CapCth lac Are I06XD I12J1V - LKI I-59 
opncpGflileic M&ao na* - 030 ijc 
OpnCpGmiCAC HU-40 m* - 0.70 1JB 
NM IWUTltaC . 
American 4278 OJI *026 IM 
AusrraUan 33010 3*060 * 3.10 00 
CbnadeBce 7U» 7030 - 024 OU 
European 19960 212* • 2J0 1.17 
Exnaincome ?1J2 tom> -air 5.80 
GDI ID 502b 57.367 * 022 Mb 
Gold 15.15 59* - OS 00 
Income 5191 5750 - 029 1* 
imnl 33.67 36X11 • 008 049 
Jap Smaller Co* 424.70 4S3XO - AIO O0 
Slag ft Malaysian 28010 ZJ8.sc - 120 no 
Smaller Cm 3008 . 32-3. - Ob! ass 
Special Sts 35.98 30*8 • 0* IJ5 
Stodtog Deposit 100JD Major * 010 UD 
Tukyn 9013 HBJO - 060 00 
UK Equity 17120 184.70* • IAO 260 
us Smaller cos souq 116.70 • 2*0 oo 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 31 Yurt TO! I LA (345581186/7 
GAN DA 23440 217.90 * 200 241 
crab «js soon »<un 1* 
Growth Portfolio 7069 84.47 *020 0*7 
Income POritoOo 65.79 69_S7r « 015 4-46 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Abas Gaae. Mfo Ffooc 12$ Louden Wad. 
lamdM EC3YSAS *717104567 
Deafint 071626 9431 
AtnerSpet sto 15860 ire* . 
European SA90 S«8* ... 046 
FarEasrftCen 293.10 3i3JO . 
Cennsw 12630 133* . 
Income lne 152-50 163. io ... 4.48 
bDernsdona) 343* *7* ... 019 
tot)income 7463 AU7 ... 409 
Japan ft General 443* 472* . 
..II81 7104 75.5B . 
Smflrcos Divine 4&78 52.(81 ... CD 
UK Capital (lna 17090 iftzftor ... 096 
UKSpeeSta 8907 9537 ... 034 
US ft General 12930 137.40 . 
Wwlde Spec Sts 154-0) 1653(7 . 

GARTMORE FUND managers 
Gntarara Howe. 16-18 Monunicst Sc Lcradca 

Thailand Inc 167.50 im+i . 3* 073 
Gold Trsi lne n* Mxvr -049 ois 
New Zealand tor 8853 95 15 .178 1.15 
im Mngd PEP Inc 6649 71x2 .o.tg ire 
tainabiCmpinc *9.44 96.35 > 047 ojs 
UKAiishMimnc S7« 0219 - ass zib 
Broker Unu Trusts 
Global Trustees 6135 86.W - 05b 1.45 
Global PMtfutlo 7305 7y H - 047 
Gtoaa) opps 74* rex'/ - 05) 043 
Marsh Global Gnh (A I* 73.12 - 1S7 I XT? 
AAM Global Equity 5o-57 re I* - 036 076 
Cam Bril Gwin inc w so 05* -093094 
Cam tot Reray Inc. 
Tern pic Equity inc 46* sdjk . 024 ie 
HanJev Growth 11.77 42.73 . 4MQ 05b 
InllClDUIh Inc *4 73 4X62 -014 1.46 
IPS Puntpllu Inc 8877 94 94 . 024 021 
Slims MA Inc Inc 4720 48xh -UOI ib5 
Premier rerims Idc b7 to 7258* - 041 093 
KoxbOfgh sun Glh 74.1b 79J2 - Q IS 0J4 
TediAnalyrix icejo irexo .040031 
notehery Growth 4a99 5106 . 031 
IniemoDcrulSmu n>78 5436 -OAT .. 
UK ItuMtoGlth 55.52 5962 - 0 40 ... 
Covordalc Topou 52.23 5654 - 026 
PremEquiiyinc 108.70 114.40 
Lowes Inti Growth 4757 soxet -016 1.15 

PROVIDENT MlrrUAL UT MGRS LTD 

Hlfift Inc Inc Vl72 39-irr • 03.' 354 
UK Global Inc 4137 44 Ob . u 14 147 
WwUtTitt 75M. 8124) -01) 071 
Europe)*)?Tact 54* ETbSr .02* JJ.1 
Tech noire* 10134 lift. 10 . OJI 0«ri 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
H Si Andrew Sq. Cdioflwrrib 03(2252211 
UKEquhv 577 CD 4(13.70 . 40J 199 
American 254.40 2»» - 220 0 10 
Pactec 41941) 448X0 -OIO 0)5 
£ur.<pean 54000 577* .3*) |.|4 
Worldwide «0J2 ■»> re - OJy o» 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
109 Si VM Sa. Glasgow G25HS 
Ml 7486100 
1>K Eqiriiv IDT 271.10 286.70 - X70 217 
UK 5trCo Eq Inc 10620 nnre . 070 155 
SelectOppUliy Idc Ml48 71 ij . U4) 231 
Income Plw inc >348 TAlfl > 0 73 3.64 
tompcsnlnt 252.70 K5J0 - 3.10 l» 
Far Euriem Inc lfc.ro I98.ro >0 50 0 72 
Japanese IOC re 67 74.12 - 0)4 
MhAmtTlCBn Inc 237* 25)00 - ZJO 059 
Inti Crnwih Inc 207.7U 221x10 • 0 70 U 73 
wwidc Venture Inc *144 i«»xh >0*003 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO Boa 902. Exfioburgb EHJ65BU 
03] 668 3724 
Equity IOC 368 CO 39240 - 0x0 275 
UK High Inc 18850 ZHUCi - ruo 157 
Europe Inc 253 CO 37040 - 410 041 
Nth Amer Idc *9.90 223.90 . I X) 024 

196 2D 21099 • 070 155 
6648 71 l| . U4) 221 
7148 7AI* • 0 73 3.64 

352.70 >75* - >.10 IJ* 
18b ro 196.70 • f W 0 72 
re 67 74.12 - 0J4 

Equity inc 
UK High Inc 
Europe Inc 
Mh Amer me 
Gfobjiinc 213* 227 70 - O «n 0.17 

2531 Mowp 
0715883963 
Equity GUI 
European CUi 
Income h rail 
Japan Gin 
Nih Amer Glh 
Overseas Glh 

London EC2R6BA 

171 ro 182713 - 0.V3 159 
992) 105 10 - 040 QJ5 

335* IG>«6 . OM) 280 
I34IO 142* -010 .. 
112* 11950 . 0* 016 
91.16 9x86 . 009 . 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SfrO* Word H3L Ward. Esucx ICI2DL 
0814783377 CBertt Eaqc 0719114490 Interned 
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Cash Haven tor 100® 101*1 
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0426 925 09] 
n;i -oi4 
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Scann East ASIA 246* 2U9Q - 020 ore 
Cah Trun inc 10070 lOiro 4.47 
UE Stoll/ C« toe 105X0 1)2X0 .. 1X8 
Inti Bond Inc 8818 93 62 - U40 628 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hufcoa. Brentwood. E«n 
Eoqmricfc 0277 227 300 DtaEag- 02772N 010 
5raor Rra-.ety 15040 I58rct> . 0* 422 

SHARP (ALBERT E) ft CO 
5 Rayicieh Rd Hbw. Bmavaod bio 
Enqidries 027727300 Dealing: 0277 2U OIO 
European 125.30 IJI.dtn . DJ) ore 
Nih American 98.90 I01.IW -oro 0« 
InU Bond A Gam 124)0 13010 - o «j 4.74 
pooled FVroUWI IU 1*7 70 201 W 2J37 
Smaller Gm 71 re 75 75 >025 1.35 
uk General I2b.ro m 40 - 1* zra 

Far Sheppards tee Uaynoiiaar 
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INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
» New SL Lnudoa EC2M 2HR 0716266226 
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ota Trim Act 
Global Growth 
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European 
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tod sm CO 
Japanese 
Nth Amer 
Paddc Mbt- 
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Spec Sits 
UK Growth 

135-10 . 6.10 029 
!IQ* . 010 . . 
4|* . 090 2re 
67.901 • IJ3 26* 
02.90 «l* 140 
8908 - 0*7 .. 
3*20 . 080 025 
0440 . 060 151 
99.777 . am ire 
re*1 • 2Jo Oi. 
re* . OIO 225 
2IAH .oil iaao 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE IT MGMT 
7 Wcfc Nfc St Gfasgres Gl 2P\ OU5 0* W3 

9454 101 ID 
955? 102.171 

716.70 7ib.52 • 7.12 274 

18250 195.181 . 064 084 
79.95 65.50 - 005 0-11 

242X15 25687 -OOI ... 
16051 171X0 . 096 1.7b 
ite-re 114 37> .011 an 
4K95 475X . 0 10 AM 
re87 re.11 .on ire 
IWJ4 I I5.S7T - 103 2-38 
119-32 I27x.it - l-M 254 

RELIANCE ITNIT MGRS. LTD 
Rebate Hoiuc. Tunbrldcr Wefi*. Km 
Qfctoctfcftat 
British [Jhr JO5X0 324 10 . 210 3.17 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UN IT TRUST) LTD 
Baton House. Regent Centre. Goriorth. 
NewtJBde upon Tyne NE33NG 0HS52S5 
Managed 9755 10350 ... UK 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
fo SwidanV Lane. Lunftna EC4 
Dealers: 0712805000 
Fa America lino 499.re 53254' . 276 051 
FAAiaeriEalAcei 56JT5 63 92 - 323 051 
FA UK Equity IOC I Ao.04 l(*Ju . I* 34b 
FA Japan 296J2 31557 - 0«4 . 
Fa Maine UK CTO 94.19 10040’ . 0-» 2J? 
FASmllrKKCD. 29b_3b 32221 - ore ore 
FAEaropean 321 74 34IXXJ - ore 047 
FAAmcrSmllrCra 4.09 re+j - P2b . 
FAAsb 504 5495 • 020 

Aaecl 
Europrant 
Global Bondi 
Samurau 
UK Growl hi 
Tilpani 

• 1 xo . . 
- 050 ... 
- QOO 7 Jo 
-0 10 . 
• UnO 23 
>010 ... 

Acumen 
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«ll| .025 219 
79 9bt - 027 7 91 
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EquhV income 
European 
Smaller Cut 
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Global Bond 
UK Growth 
Factor Cnrnlh 
Japan Growth 

I6OJI0 ITDi.6 . ore o n* 
4956 49561 • OOI 4 18 
9L2T 918) . 072 4JI 
7288 7442 • OIS 021 
7923 83XM • 030 IXM 
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91*5 9427 . Il»4 | 7S 

III60 115. IIP 
IffSxO I072to - oro ... 

For further information 
on our range of products 
call the number opposite 

Issued by Henderson Touche Remnant Unit Trust 
Management limited, member of IMHO and LALTRO. 
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N«P UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Fnmalp St Manchester M22AF 
OM 237 5322 
UK Growth 7272 77)71 . otf ilu 
UK Income 106 JU 11550 - are 3.71 
Gill ft Hud Ini 66.0S 70X5' - 054 6-40 
Higher Income 21940 23350 . I 10 4M 
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International «7J9 l©61 - 198 l.7o 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
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TT.fo AIM -00) 
9303 97.92 • 068 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Devonshire Save. Laada EC2M 4HU 
Dlfp (7719555055 Enqf 0800289SQS 
James Capri Unh Trure 
Die 871W5UB Dap 080028*50$ 
Index Funds 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
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Kdpdofo 0*3483433* Deafar 06)4X34 313 

Amenaxi Index 192® 5)5 oo 
Edtrarac* KG 15*00 16)80 
Footer Fund 52X» SS-Q5 
Japan tnda n 52 W.40 

21600 - 1.90 15) 
16380 • 180 iJOb 
SSX» . 061 258 
M.40 - are aat 

23020 • 10 027 
iM.io . 190 i.ro 
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EC5RSAI 0711822000 l 
InroMT Serriczc Fire*? 
UK Growth Ftofc 
BraUL Growth 4703 
Cash Trust 134.19 
Practical tor toe 116.79 
UK Index 14622 
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tncDuir Ftandx 
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High income 3282 
UK EqnOy tocorae 13580 

020261421 
020933* 

4763 50981 . 031 200 
13619 I34.I9T > 003 AM 
116.79 124.91 . 041 )52 
14622 148.99 * 1.40 291 
123.91 13039 - 020 1X0 

17143 172431 - 0*5 0)9 
16*42 16*42) ... 020 
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Global Band 27.78 2829> .ail A93 
toternadanai Funds 
Emerging Marion S9« airo * ojm 
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Gtabul intones 1)243 142.71 • 1.49 !X» 
orams Funds 
American 0456 liui * 136 090 
European 9*56 1CC.4S * 072 074 
EuroSelOppa U7-65 146541 * 089 019 
Amer Emerging 9034 9*02 • 1X6 ... 
Kong Kcrag 148X0 15*93 • 027 1,73 
Japan 27L7S 28*841 • 0X0 ... 
P»cillc Growth 227.99 2084 • 151 1.15 
Gaitnuie rawtoas snaiecy Funds 
Maitoffri Eqofly 212.83 712831 * 156 1.75 
lOTfi Term Sal mm ZDSJn - 228 226 
J4M Terra Bal 192*9 inm *• 094 282 
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UK Emerging Car 14033 mod ♦ 040 do 
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iraex untea Gm 16L71 161.77 . lm uo 
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AmerEjnergBS 24322 213X2 « 256... 
Pacinc 2*752 2*730 • 034 090 
Emerging Miss 17343 171431 -0*5 OJO 
IndexStmJapan (6*42 166421 ... 020 
■do-ParadeUm rail9 roziw ... ixo 
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GLENFRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SaflUKSL Imufou SWIY4HS 071930733 
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Higher income irejp 122*0 ... 1.99 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Storing Mftnagtif to Led 
□ Si JareeftPbee. Londaa SW1 0719*39*90 
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GO VEIT UOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 

Tiger Index 2JS.ro 230TO • IX 027 
TOxie Index 116JO 124.10 . 190 1.76 
UK Index 13680 146X01 ♦ I 40 2.93 
AOJte Funds 
American Growth 461.90 493X0 « o« are 
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EuropextoCitmth 11390 121.10 * 10... 
Global Bond 2050 21551 - 0X3 ftlJ 
HocgKoUCGwth 108.10 11340 * 050 053 
Income sreio 59710 . 450 !W 
toUCrawlh 79 76 85X2 . 020 0.11 
Japan Growth niJD 3U40 - ire . 
Japan Sm Or Cat 42X5 4488 - 018 . 
Spcteft Mlysn CUi 79X1 s*37 - 025 ... 
Wgtond unhTmas 
Dealing OT42 520X0 
Enqcdnes 0742 529076 
BaJanecd 59 49 63 63 - 024 153 
lACTUB) unite 61.79 66X8 - 025 253 
British TO 81.40 87X6 • 034 1.92 

79.76 85X2 . 020 0. 
32150 3050 - 180 .. 
42X5 4*88 - 018 

Balanced 
-dp-AX 

coral Firm Gin 
-do- Ace 

Esin inc 
■dee acc 

Goman Oh 
•do* Acc 

Growth port 
do- Are 

Income 
-do-Act 

Income Pori 
dO- ACC 

Jjpan Growth 
do-ACC 

Matter trust 
-do-ACC 

MJJD JbSJP 4 270 258 
77020 819.40 • 6X0 258 
6308 6640 • 0.13 06Z 
67.19 7073 * 014 062 
6308 66 40 • 0.13 06Z 
67.19 7073 • 014 062 

2SU0 27340 * 150 3X7 
65700 69900 • 40) 352 
13000 13690 - 090 ai2 
1J6J0 143® . ow aiz 
55260 587.® . 280 ana 
557)0 592® . 280 0X6 
#4)00 521 JO . 320 351 
£12.95 £13 78 • 8X0 J5I 
50*90 HI® - IJD 1X7 
S20JU 563 70 - I7U 4X7 
116JO 12580 - OLJO ... 
11*60 13620 - OJO . . 
58X3 61.74 • 023 1J? 
6178 68.97 . (125 1.37 

Americas DK I02JO (09<4) . 040 .. 
European DM 11250 I203U • 1X0 .. 
FarEag Disc 00 40 214Jia . 050 ... 
Global Care Dill 67 6* 7271 . 031 2X6 
OaasDlB £10*7 £11.41 . 300 009 
UKDhr More 36(50 - 350 255 
UK Exua Inc DU 76X7 61564 . 020 3*6 
wwtdeota KW80 uui - aio . 
WwilelncDU 3)88 75. SI .ale 1.9b 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bax M. PracrttoroagB PE20UE 
Pricer 0TOS2S2S Gen Em* 073*390800 
DeaBng: (7733 393000 
Unhed Stares 73 re 78*9 • 0)1 ail 
Paddc Basin MM asm - 0J4 . 
High toe DU I27.70 13*50 • U’X 488 
8*1 life tol QUIT 5*.15 *204 - X 14 382 
Vylutr InllGwUi 74451 . 0O> 032 
B>l LHelndSpec 65 54 70X3 - 034 ... 
I'K Emerging Cas 125.70 135-9) - a IP MB 
UK lnd« Trcke lalbO '7450 . njiO 3.16 
European 13020 14020 • a* 027 
Managed 14680 15790 - 020 081 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Rmd Ida H«e. Ceicbeoer CBI IRA 
0206 764400 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MCRS 
5 Rayleigh Road. Hunoa. Brentwood, Xmi 
Dir 0277690280 Admm Emg 0277690 JM 
Enropetor 6353 66A4 * 040 04- 
Fund erf FomisInc 58*6 6il7( - 0)1 (im 
Notth America Im 47J7 49 78 - 029 057 
UK Equity Gith inc 5949 62.70 . 0 so 199 
I'K General IhC 57*0 6!.11 . 046 245 
UK GBUFIl IflllBC 4555 47 75T ... 75S 

• 045 294 

American Growth 14150 i49J0r - 1 00 034 
European Grofttn 112X43 110XT - I 10 065 
Far cast Growth 137.ro 1*6 5CP - tre 02* 
japan Growth 154.50 IM.SJ - are . 
Special Sits 143.90 SK» - 0*0 129 
I'K Growth 75.96 80 82 -0X5 225 

N American Gen 170X0 IH7J0 
do-ACC 20X30 ’loJO 

NAmim co tec irere 1*750 

tAcranj unite 
British T3 
(Acnnn unite 
Extra Klgdinc 
(ACCton Unite 12040 135.10 . OJO 6J8 
GDI ft Flri Int 5245 5*58 * 0X9 659 
Iftccnm unite 147jo L5U0 . ore tsfl 
Htoh Yield 723-13 23780 . 0*0 5.10 
(Acaun unite 54280 58050 .left 5.10 
income 28039 308J0> . 20 A24 
lAaxtni Units) £3750 67i.im • *« 324 
Mfluey MarVcr 177 «l35 44Jit . 04H 4X4 
[Acnan unite 76X2 rooa • am am 
MootsiyrncDoie b*jo rore .are 557 
Midland personal pension tori! Trust 
British Wire inks) .090 190 
European Growth 109.90 11690 . 10 0X2 
Glh a Freed 7974 s**o *0(4 6» 
Income 64.74 9015 . 087 283 
Japan Growth eaffi 6*77 - 037 
Managed £682 71 m * 0*6 247 
Roney Marta mm 89.78 - OJM 4.47 
North American 85.43 9088 • 12T7 049 
Midland PSA yes imii Tran 
British 88J9 9*03 * 083 1 88 
European Growth im.*? nano . aw 001 
GO] ft Fixed UU 75.09 30X3 .014 652 
Income 8325 8056 * 067 290 
Japan Growth 6(1*6 6*53 -0)2.. 
Managed 63JC mm - 028 244 
Money Iflailra 7032 83X2 <0X1 443 
Neath American 7786 8283 * 1.14 OP» 
Midland Exeatovr Pmswn Unh Trust 

9358 I GOOD 
67.19 7186 

. 024 153 
- 025 253 
. 0-34 102 
• 0)1 1X2 
• 014 hJB 
. ore 6js 

British 8851 91 16 
European Gnroth 101» W7.40 
GUiftRxedLm rem 7*ia 
Income 8249 87.75 
Japan CrawTh 6213 6010 
Man»d td-82 71.19 
Money Martra 7128 7788 
North American Bore 9170 

91 16 > 083 186 
K17.40 * 090 ... 
74.18 • 012 (s*S 
87.75 • 0£6 291 
6010 - IU) ... 
71.19 . 029 244 
7788 •• 0X» 4 48 
9170 * 128 046 

do- Acc Hire 140)0 *080... 
Parade Basin 2:) 10 note - ore am 
dO-A« 28980 JQ8J0 . 040 0)2 

SmUJ Cos (tec M go jm-ja . 0 60 1X8 
do-ACC 479 10 501.40 -OJO 1.98 

UK Growth 85.91 91.0.099 2J2 
-do-acc imre m« .oro 222 

Worldwide Glh 32380 *4483 • 1X0 022 
do-Acc 47720 507 70 . 150 022 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wradade part. Exeter E\5 IDS H92 2K267J 
American 63.00 bftjbK • o.*2 010 
General 8b77 9) io . 051 *J0 
Incmne eJA) 7278 - 023 50) 
micmatloaaJ oboi hire • aio are 
Japan 64.75 60 47t -049 .. 
TO Ot LnvTrUHs 7007 75 13 .017 (re 

M a G SECURITIES 
M * G House, VtaBria RowL ChcbradwnJ 
CM IIFB CM SrexXUfor Di^ 0245 390 JN 
Amer ft General 39720 409501 • 2*0 072 
(Acaim unto} 4(0*0 sauo . .uo a?: 
Amer Reentry 451 re 477 00 • 2x0 ore 
lACCmn until 5I7.ro 547JP - UO OJD 
Amer Smilr CQs [24 00 131 HV - 1.10 .. 
(Accum Unite 126.70 1)190 * 110 .. 
Australasian 17050 IKttor -0)0 1.19 
lArxumUnite 20700 218.90 - ore 1.49 
Crphal 828.70 8TbJOi • ,VIO 2.10 
[Amur Unite 94150 99540 - )eo 210 
CTiarilund O94J0 701.30* • 4J0 5-35 
lACCuro Unite 0154) UIM -19tO 555 
commodity 395 90 4I8.W • I 10 0)6 
lAoram Unite 58050 613 80 • 150 036 
Com pound Gnh 936*0 0X250 - 380 25A 
lAcraim Uflhsi 969Jp EI025 . 4(31 258 
DMdend 4050 42® -03041) 
lAccum urns' ihore its n - ire 4.1? 
Equity Income 15210 372701 . i.BO 4 64 
lAccum UmiSJ 44850 474J0 . 24l> 4 64 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Queen Victoria SL Loadaa EC4V4DR 
Dealer 0506440900 PrrwUC cficM 
osoosaoeo Broker 0500660000 
Price enqnhy fteqphoin 0500330000 
income 22705 >11551 . 188 3 73 
Global MS7* 567A) -*96 111* 
General IW*. 2dj.tr ■ 059 ii* 
Bond 11580 (2295 - 0*) TXO 
Cronlh 124 48 1)243 . 0.03 2*2 
Intrepid 12156 12*8* .. 1XJ 
Bridge Fund ft6Ji7 9221 . . . 
DtnillUftor 9084 »x*( • 0*4 3.92 

Triton General 2*2® 2S8*> - 1*0 0*2 

ST JAMES'S PUCE IT GROUP LTD 
ISO S3 Ymeete $L Gtosgnw G2SNS 
041307*500 
FarEasilnc iBire 19220 - im ore 
Gri Euro prog inc 339 10 35980 • I « 011 
GmwlbJlK 131.40 ]>iai - OW U4I 
WKTMMfcal IOC )Jb8D X'bAO • 150 0.14 
Nih Am ft Inti Inc >13aX 351 'A) • 250 015 
UK Gen Prog IHC 21450 22700 • 210 125 
UK Hutu inc Inc IM® IXleO >0*0)81 

SANWA INTI INVEST SEKMCES LTD 
Dry Place Hsc. 55 BasughaO Sr EC2VSDJ 
0713300572 
AmeruanCwih 6*2? *1)5 ♦ 085 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Boa 12* Surrey Street Norwich 
060) 682 2*1 
Master Tni« 124X3 131 93 • 0*0 1.77 
VJK Ujolty D*9b I4««* • IJ* 203 
UK Equity ineomr 1?) II 141*1 • a97 3X7 
UK Smaller Ct>* 119X9 (2ft69f . ait 155 
UK Equhy Growth 12988 1)7*4 .0X7 219 
UK Index TTrAfi 1)976 14868 . 017 3 40 
iml Indra Trelq: 146)0 ISS.m • are 1X4 

rmmosrz 
American Cwih 
Airier Smilr Cb« 
Asian Gwih 
European Cwih 
Global Bd 
GMnlEq 
Japanese Eq 
Japan Sm Cxa 
UK Gen 
UKGwth 

63 52 *7 57 - oxi 
- 010 . 
■ are 280 
- 0.12 I 75 

(Acaim Unite 
Amer Kecorory 
(Accnm Until 
Amer Smilr Cas 
lAccum Unite 
Australasian 
lAccum Unite 
Crpbal 
lAssuyi U&iUl 
Chari fund 
Main Unite 
Commodity 
lAccum Unite 

DMdend 
lAaum unhsi 
Equity Income 
(Aaum unite 

immurional 
European 
Pan European 
Nih American 

1)976 14868 . ai7 340 
!46jo )??.*4 . are 1X4 
23*44 25366 - 091 0)7 
19*97 207.11* - 1)7 C£23 
13226 110.70 . 093 1)0 
ISO T4 |69)0 • 1.4! 057 

9 Amer Smlr Cm 177*8 189 art 
108)3 I ISXri - 031 ... 
31.1) 36718 . 011 005 

south £80 Asltn 272.90 790)2 • 08) 086 
mu Bond 12dJH 13*85* > 089 4 76 
GtliftCDraonlbie iooim iob-M - ius «c 
pn(perry sr.li 92ro .an 457 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 
(622 Western Rd. Roafonl RMI 3LB 
B70S 7U966 
AmerlnrftGwih *7 06 7IJD . ere 4)0 
Aoier SraOr Cm I02ie ii** *> • Puo 
Aslan Smaller Cm 5I.M s« IS - 015 
Capital PorildJlP 131*' 1*700 . ijd 22) 
Caphal 1*5*0 |7*)0 > uto 041 
CaJh I2J.A3 12*90 ... 440 
dim* Dragon 0*8 608- • aw a* 
a.mrnodlry 134.40 14700 • a)' 051 
Eastern Dteomray HIM ii7Jd - 070 ... 
Enrrjj Inor i»2IO 14050 • u-3* oJ* 
European cwih into mco - io cud 

Euro ft General 51293 84200 

Peart Centre. 1 
PE24FY Dig- 1 
Equity 
Growth 
inOHite 
liul Equity 
UK income 
UK mil 3 
Me» Europe 

nch Wd. Pcterboraacb 
H626577 Emp (7733478170 
239*0 25*90 - 2X0 2J6 
15350 |6l5(i . O-n 219 
340)0 255 80 - 150 3 54 
25*00 27230 . 0*0 071 
65.93 70.14* • u.4»> 320 
7954 809 • 052 DC 
8078 8594 - 027 ail 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
U Dewhire Stoat Londtm EC2M4YR 
071636501 Dod&s BM00W7H 
UKSpettaiW Trusts 
intesanranTO 7117 7582 - 017 0)5 
Smaller Cos 29.98 31.lit .012 0J9 
Special peanua 31.73 32.93 - 018 181 
lAcorra untnj jam 395) - 019 1*1 

General Fundi 
Managed Inwra . 
KP Managed 7257 75)2 * OBO 237 
JtupenCHhlTO 8357 8581 . OW 217 
UK Growth 59)5 6120 . 014 235 

High Income Fund* 
Cash (XJ> I Dirt 5006 SOXhl . 002 3 91 
CaShboa (Ad) 5814 58.141 . 001 291 
EXUBlDCamr 8355 86.72* > 03) 02) 
GO] ft Fixed im 25.50 26)9 . 002 K26 
income ft Gitwih 40)4 4187 >032 311 
UK Income 33870 3S1J0 . 210 216 

lAccum UOtni 047 00 684)0 - 150 085 
EuroOhldend nxo 75I0> - a 10 Kll 
(AaumUnite 8*o0 89*0 -aio 241 
LxnaMrid 12180 *4610 > 270 4.46 
lAccum Unite £1279 £1353 .2)0 446 
far Eonern 37g*o 400 w - an 1x45 
(Accnm Unite 9150 53Q«> - I 10 045 
Fund (rf ITTVT0S 61680 60)0 • 1.10 185 
(Accum Unite £11.13 CI2XP • 200 1*5 
General e0« 64.10 • 030 3*4 
lAtnim Unite 167 10 17680 - 090 3*4 
Gill Income 57*0 57.71* - 009 7*5 
lAcoim Ltrite l«S)u 155 55 -025 7*5 
Gold 68.10 72X01 
(Aaum Unlit] 8040 IS00 
High Income 2&*o jore 
lAccum unite 11)40 (19.10 
uui Growth rare tua 
lAccom L'nIBi uuo 146 00 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
« Han Street. Henley ow Thames M91417000 
rmi Cwth 6t4*2 ojnre . 315 015 
incomr 331.53 36AM • 121 JJ9 
wwtde Rcawrty ream n? 16 • 1*5 ire 
Amer Growth toe 213): 228X5 • 0)9 001 
mil Emerging Cm 25086 26030 > 082 013 
for Erin anh liw 311 71 .vnre > 088 ail 
EuroGwfh Inc 145.14 15523 « 0*9 0*6 

Imernanonal inc 10190 (0780 
[Aftem unite li?re 15580 
japanacen 54.10 srre 

72X01 - 050 0 77 
(BOO - 06.1 077 
xore • aid *41 
19.10 • 050 4 41 
rut* • aio an 
46 00 . OJO 083 
0780 . 0)0 ire 
5580 • a« *re 

Era Granin inc a* 44 *02 
1 rigs Income oasi 07.13 
JapGwlh inc a«4l 277)3 
PEPGrawih 12056 128*5 
Aden Sir Mlu IrtC <3211 141 JO 
Airier 5mlrO> lne 123*4 132)4 
Global Bond 5451 P)o 
UK Smaller Cm Inc 70re M «l 

36AM • 1)1 1J9 
4)7 16 • 1*5 IL2) 
228X5 • 0)9 001 
26030 ■ 082 an 
.vnre • 088 a.14 
155)3 > 0*9 0*6 
•CJ2 . 0)7 274 
97. IX . 016 4)1 

277)3 • 0 II 0X1 
128*5 * 071 0 81 
141JP - 041 001 
132)4 • 017 API 
57)0 - 0)5 5.73 
B4 9I1 . fun |)0 

turn Inch Curb 77 68 
Euro smllr C« M33 
Financial Sea iwju 
GWftFvnnilm <«03 
GuW ft Eaptarailtoi 65.47 
Htfin RiSuirt 2»iTt 
Hlfih Yield 23040 
Income 1199fi 
iml rend I to 70 
m.' 211 ro 
Japan Growth I-Mje> 
Japan Smaller 2*3)0 
Korea Tore 
Maneriund 57.98 
Scorbiu 2s7ii 
Scounaies 287 70 
MxdylHib 2*<90 
Srtca iml 148*0 
Smaller Co* UK 255 7t» 
SEAKll (06.70 

tol 60 KM op - 20 oro 
77 68 82*51 - 0 10 1 95 
5*33 57*0 -UI) .. 

I97.Su 21010 -04X057 
<803 SO (A* - 028 894 

165.47 9093 - Oil . . 
228 (Y( . axo 4)0 
23040 245.10 - UX 3*2 
lianci 127-931 . 04(1 4)5 
I6070 lu»40 -A4U569 
211 70 223)0 . 0713 illfl 
199*0 21250 - 010 ... 
233)0 248 10 - a«) . . 
Tare $a« - ore . 
57.98 Sire . dJ2 OH 

2*. 70 3! Sack 
287 70 30o 10 

Special Slnuilcin I370 121 re 
liK Equity 70X3 2.H in 
UK Growth 63 42 67 47 
UK Smllr Cos cwrh 4*J» 31 « 
US Growth 112)0 151.30 
linivGrowui !46(*i is*)} 

25570 275)0 • >V« JM 
606.70 645.40 - n)0 .. 
I3 70 131 m - IX 1.18 
2<?re 2S910X .2)0 2*D 
63 42 67 47 - 0)3 1)5 

11*re 51 « - 0 10 an* 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senator Haute. 85 Once* Victoria Si 
EC4V4EJ curat 0890526 05 Broker 
OSOCSJbSIO General Eneprirics. OTI3JC3806 
Retail Funds 

Landau SEI 0713787979 DeafinmOTl40T7888 
11 Equity Inc 87X8 9170 . 086*86 
UK Small CM 4077 50X3 ... IXM 
BriOai Growth 53JM 5592 -0*7 2.90 
American Gwth 142X1 151*9 - 1X77 0)7 
Japan Gwlh 89.96 9622 > (US ... 
GreanrChina (98)8 2l2l7r • 316 ... 
foCifiC Suaiegy 17*38 18650 - 1X1 ... 
European Gwih 86.79 92*) - 1*2 us* 
inti Growth 115*9 156X3 . 009 0.51 
US Index 85 12*9 I3JB > 0X7 3X0 
FT-SE Mid 250 lad TbJO 80.737 - 0)1 2)1 
toomhlvIncoroe re.12 u*o» -auioxB 
MIS unu Tf« Dealh^W 1 a« nm 
UdUKIwnG 10*2 11.18 > 02) 160 

Ovecseas Growth Funds 
Aiuericin Growth 19)8 
us smaller ens 102.10 
Kaon unia] mm 
Europe Kri 157.10 
iAccaro Unrig 16240 
Enro Smaller Cot 39*7 
French Growth 79X3 
unm Unto s*to 
HKuofiftCama 903) 
iml Growth S8.73 
AOcumllnha 89X3 
Japan fori 3B)1 
Arnmi Unto 38)1 
Japan Smatts CM 1944 
GtobEmraUB II65D 
ACEnrn Lnltt 117)0 

(Muds Income Ftmla 
Global income 92X1 
IralBOnd S30 

102.10 105.40 
KU-20 107.10 

64.70 8791 
9033 53.76 

51.14 -OJI 1X3 
105.90 . 050 .. 
107.10 * a/o .. 
162.7(8 * 2JD ... 
IflftJCR . ZJO ... 
3069 . 0)7 ... 
S2X7 . 227 ... 
8791 » 241 .. 
53.76 . DM 07 
6096 - are a*7 
tub • are ai3 
»re - 0)1 ... 
»b6 -021 
51)1 -0)7 .. 
axva . on ... 
Di w - 040 .. 

(Acarmunhfl saw at.® -aio . 
Japan Smlr an 196 10 237 40 - 0.90 .. 
[Accum Unite 1 or 10 5»*o - are 
Managed Income 27*0 34X0> 399 
Midland redo rero - are 250 
(Accum Unas) 216.70 22U0 • 0*0 2*0 
naufcnt Ea 9*4x0 967.70 • 5.V 3.94 
ROTteJ 42.70 45JER • OJTi 2)6 
(Accum Unite 69*0 71* - 0)0 2-Sl 
second General 71.90 Ibid • 040 3 30 
(Accum I'lBUt 183 re I9JA0 <a«) 1)0 
5mailer Cro CA40 7J 4& • qJO 274 
laccum Unite 13620 144.10 - 0)0 274 
Trtasuty 2501 SOW ... 473 
TTUSee <2.70 «5)> . 0« 4X7 
(accum unite I6*a> 178 10 ♦ ijd 407 

MGXI UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM fassc. Hceia Rd. WanUne 
DimSog 0277 361 010 Erne 0903 201&M 
European Grra.111 81 47 8ftm .049 058 
HI eh IdCvJTtt 281 JO 305JS - 2 10 4 44 
InllBojifi 61.91 65 10 .011)5 99 
Kill Equity Grown 71.93 Torn . 043 035 
N Amrr Growth 9365 99*2 >0*0 0*7 
Special Sib Growth 21*1 23.01 - 012 I 60 
UK Growth S730B W6*> - UP 261 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MG AIT LTD 
39 PSEria Slnrt Nevcartr upon TVne 
NEIARQ 091 2013927 
American re.79 105.10 - 070 .. 
European 70*2 7513 -0*7 ... 
Global re re 715* - 0)2 . . 
Pacific 60)5 73*7 - 09 
UKInrftGnh *5X« rere - o 12 ZOO 

P0IIUTDN YORK UT MGRS 
The Cieeni King Sl Irhtar LO 6RX 
033»$40 
BRI Dtrraor Mgs IC07 106.92 • 1.19 0)5 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whrtr Han Lard. Loadaa SEI ISA 
anHnsHb 
Pwiktlto l»)2 I(.7«r - im 061 

PREMIUM LIFE liMTTPT MCRS LTD 
31 ftmtnmto Rd. Haywards Heaih 
0444 9S8 721 
Motuhty Income SA36 cciri . a«> 2.45 
Growth Income (047 67)7 - ai; 1.72 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
H SOtefa Part. Srvcmks TNL1UN 
0732740700 
MnctfiftlTa IMIC 138.117 « (115 |~> 

American 
European Gwih 
Euro Smllr Cat 
Far Eastern Gih 
GUI ft Fixed Ini 
Global Bond 

-’4)11 2J7s2 • IJb 078 
75X7 tore - 048 086 
77 40 8)77 . 049 019 

103 111 IUJ97I *0 15 
49 to si** • nxjo 742 
48 70 50)1' - 004 o)S 
*9)7 *3ji • ore . . Global EmrrMH5 *9)7 63)7 -ore 

marine 35)94 37*46 * )J4 
JxpxismurCLd SUM M979T - ore 
Japan Ejucrprbe 765* 83 79 . Oat 
fodfiCGwib 141.88 181)31 « 1/6 
Serai) 5351 57 54 - 0 17 
Smaller Co* 21111 2AO« • 055 

pacific Gwib 
Sera) 
Smaller Co< 
ToV>y> 
UK Exuerpitse 
UK Equrn 
115 smllr c*. 
WqiUFd 

13*41 144 «-. 
2« 74 aA.3) 
237)0 253.1? 
150)7 I60J9 

InaiiulKxul Fund. 
European IM i* 
Euro Smllr Ccs -W4* >172 
GtoBil Equity Inc 79Jl S2-W 
Japan Smllr Cu> 44** 4*71' 

la*** I9i M 

• ITO 0X3 
• 017 . 
• 0)5 075 
- 0 18 
. I 63 2)1 
• lt>4 us 
•0 34 ... 
• <L«k 1.72 

Mn>ri Balanced 
Cher**'. Equln tol 63 SiU** *0)1 074 
1X808 Smllr C01 132X6 1379* -00“ 0)1 
pacific 26)re 27} s< . iru 
Kcaweij ito.ee LI9.rO* • 4.96 )n.i 

4-.4U * I 15 1)4 
>1 72 - OJM 1 rf> 
sire . a .37 oc.J 
4»7|l - 0)» 
91 M - 0.9i 2.V- 
PleX* • 051 074 

Rcaweiy 
L'K Indei 
UK Small Cut 
DSSiWJrCoi 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I Riding Hnroc $L Lunifod WIA3AS 
07163(7977 
American 271 IO 247)0 -240 041 
Canadian 7Ira 77 97 - 1)4 0)9 
American 
Canadian 
Cipriol 
Cash 
European 
Fxr Eastern 
Growl!) 
income 
Magnum 
Smllr See 
TlwroufiMivd 

73*8 77 97 - |)4 0)9 
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28 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Advisers out of touch 
in the South East 

By Rodney Hobson 

the TIMES TITESPAY AUGUST 16 1994 

* 

French properties 
TED BATH 

SMALL business advisers, includ¬ 
ing bankers, solicitors and accoun¬ 
tants. have a long way to go in 
doing their jobs properly, accord¬ 
ing to a survey in die South East by 
Levy Gee, chartered accountants. 

Many smaller businesses still 
feel cheir bankers are out of touch, 
the survey found. Banks fail to get 
jo know their clients' businesses 
and do not understand the cash 
flow cycles, it is claimed. Only 54 
per cent had been visited regularly 
by their bank managers. Levy Gee 
says: “There was also an impas¬ 
sioned plea for bankers to base 
their judgment about a business on 
performance, not col lateral." 

Three-quaners of businesses sur¬ 
veyed believed their bankers dem¬ 
onstrated insufficient knowledge of 
their industry and that cO per cent 
of bankers and solicitors did not 
understand how the business oper¬ 
ated. Part of the reason was that 
restructuring at branch and region¬ 
al level had disrupted the continu¬ 
ity of the relationship. But Levy 
Gee says there is evidence that the 
relationship has started to improve 
as the rate of staff changes slows. 

Businesses also complain that 
although many banks agree fees in 
advance, up to a third do not 
explain how they are calculated. 
Accountants are no better at ex¬ 
plaining fees and are said to be 
patronising and expensive, while 
trying to blind clients with jargon. 

Solicitors have an arrogance that 
should not have survived the 

recession — but it did. They are 
reluctant to admit if they do not 
haw a particular expertise in- 
house and are generally very poor 
at keeping clients informed of legal 
issues affecting the business. 
□ Small businesses need to keep 
an average of £10.500 in the bank to 
earn enough interest to cover 
charges, research by Tyndall Bank 
show-s. Only two years ago. £5,000 
was sufficient. Tyndall has found 
wide discrepancies in charges and 
interest earned by Britain’s 2 
million small businesses operating 
in credit. Smaller banks were more 
likely to offer transactions free of 
charge. Among larger banks, the 
highest individual charge was 67p 
a cheque, standing order or direct 
debit. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

“Oh yes. I have expanded 
— I've bought myself some 

more worry beads!" 

By’Jessica Gorst-Williams 

HOLIDAYS in France, the busi¬ 
ness which Martin Sturge set up 19 
years ago, gives him a lifestyle as 
well as making ends meet. “I work 
six and a half, or seven days, a 
week and I am usually on the 
phone from eight in the morning 
until ten at night," he says. *T may 
receive 40 to 120 phone calls on a 
Sunday. Holidays are so impor¬ 
tant. They are the time when you 
patch up relationships and. re¬ 
become a human being. It is a 
privilege to dispense that" 

He lets properties at rents which 
range from under £200 a week in 
low season to more than E4.000 in 
high season, but at the beginning it 
was different. Mr Sturge, now 55, 
was working as financial controller 
for a large clothing manufacturer 
in Paris in 1976 when some friends 
asked his advice about letting some 
houses. “I put some adverts in the 
English papers and booked all four 
houses rock solid," he says. “It 
wasn't done for reward." 

They suggested he should set up 
in a small way, renting out proper¬ 
ties as an agent, concentrating on 
the Lot region in France. “I still 
kept my other job, but worked at 
this in my spare time.” 

To create a house style for the 
business, he drew every property 
on his books. “It can take a couple 
of days, with interruptions" to do 
the plan, then describe it and draw 
the property. Houses rented out 
increased from 12 in 1977 to 51 in 
1979 and then to 86 in 1980. 

That year Mr Sturge gave up his 

Martin StiiTge's colourful illustrations play an important role in his Holidays in France booklet 

job in Paris and opened a small 
office in Bumham-on-Sea, Somer¬ 
set, and another in Holland and 
then, in 1981, moved the British 
office to Bath. 

By 1982 he had 131 properties to 
rent. Almost all Mr Sturge's ten¬ 
ants are English, although about 
50 families a year come from The 
Netherlands and a few from the 
United States. “Once Russia really 
opens up, 1 might use my Russian 
and look for clients from there," he 

says. Advertising is the main 
generator of business, though the 
company does have a high percent¬ 
age of return business. 

Mr Sturge says: “Our main 
problem involves things tike.bro¬ 
ken chairs and unpaid electricity. 
Often one cant be sure what really 
happened. So sometimes I bear the 
brunt of the cost of replacing 
things. That comes to around 
£2,000 a year." Printing the booklet 
costs about £10,000. advertising 

around £40,000 a year. He now has 
about 250 properties on his books, 
but activity has been “pretty static" 
over the past five years, with a 
downturn in 1993. 

This year has seen a slight 
improvement, with a greater de¬ 
mand for more sophisticated prop¬ 
erties with facilities such as 
swimming pools, although the 
number of bookings has been 
slightly fewer. Takings, said Mr 
Sturge, are “not vastly up". 

A wanting about a new wave of 
“cowboy" operators offering smaller 
businesses hdp to reduce business 
rate liabilities, has come from the 
three key professional bodies -r the 
Royal Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors (RICS), die Incorporated 
Safety of Auctioneers and Valuers 
and the Institute of Revenue. 
Ratine and Valuation. The RICS 
says the "cowboys" colled “ad¬ 
vance" fees, pocket them and cease 
trading. Most imply rates can be 
successfully appealed, when in fact 
this is usually far from the case. Go 
to a member of one of the three 
professional bodies, says the RICS. 

□ New business growth has been 
achieved in a Shropshire Training 
and Enterprise Council pilot scheme 
involving ten firms, each of them 
employing fewer than 25 people. 
Sales and marketing support was 
given for a nominal £195. although 
they subsequently contributed a 23 
per cent levy on all new business. 
Average turnover was doubled and 
six more full-time and six part-time 
jobs were needed. The scheme is 
being extended to 170 other busi¬ 
nesses in die Shropshire and Here¬ 
ford and Worcester area. Details 
from Business link (0800104010). ^ 

□ Smaller businesses recovery re¬ 
mained steady in the second quar¬ 
ter, says the Association of British 
Factors & Discounters. Members' 
clients secured sales of £5.7 billion, 
almost 19 per cent up. But members’ 
bad debts rase to £3.8 million 
against a first-quarter £23 million. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED OPPORTUNITIES 

GENERAL LOANS & INVESTMENTS 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COIN-OP VENDING. ConMMf 
Mrtaw- £6.300 VAT. Aver¬ 
age pay bark 4 momfis. AJao all 

ttock/nuctunea *■«£ 
Universal Uburr 061 669 6666 

FOR DETAILS tm now to run a 
vary nroniaMe recruitment 
agency, pwone iPTSai 668049. 

TEU'MONITOflr DHawt n» 
INMnil Mapnone moniiortne 
systems for business Si domestic 
usa. CCL 081-966 0937. 

NEW INVENTION proven to 
rcduca atectrltny coses by up lo 
40*a. Manufacturer seeks Local 
and National QMtrtbulory Also 
some exclusive overseas 
licences now available. A lop 
uualUy. hwn I reft product win 
incredible consumer demand. 
Full prospectus lOBTZl 295000. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

KINDERGARTEN 
FOR SALE 

40 place full) equipped day : 
nursery, whh Large 4 bedroom 

house on large plot with a 
further building newly built, 

suitable for expansion. 
ExceUeni investment 

opportunity wish good 
turnover situated in busy East 

Anglian Town. 
£375,000 Freehold 

Telephone for further details; 
0473 213862 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BRIDGING lo 709, of property 
uatuadan. Quick meutan and 
completions. Private funds. No 
up front fees, pml ID706) 
076900. 

COMMERCIAL HNANCE 

Available Tor all types of 
boaimsea. Difficult and 

■ arrears cases considered. 
finance also available 1or 
overseas opportunities. 

Lines open um - 3pm. 
Mon - Fri. 

City Finance Co Lid 
655 Queens JU 

Sheffield S24DX 
Td <6742) 587943 / 589922. 

inventions 
tor new products 

IfrYEffTOR S HaPLUfE. Dept HJ2 
I HarteySum Union WIN IDA 

e*i 12 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 

INSTANT CHEQUE 
CASHING SERVICE 

Substantial additional income can be generated from your existing 
retail premise! 
We are looking for farther outlets to market our tried and tested 
cheque cashing system. 
Typical income 125k to £40k per annum per location. Minimum 
start up working capital £15V_ Full training and the majority of the 
ongoing administration is provided by ourselves. 
Exclusive territories and no franchise Tees arc required. 

For initial questionnaire, apply to. 
NEW BUSINESS MANAGES. CASH CENTRES LIMITED 

46 BROOX STREET. CHESTER. CHI 3DZ or Fax 6244 315566. 

MAJOR RE-SELLER OPPORTUNITY 
UK EDUCATION MARKET 

A umqvc business opportunity bos orisen hpm the major 
reforms in tha management of UK schools avid colleges. 

The product is airrantW supporting educational management in 
achieving increased efficendes and meeting (eg Ola rive 

requirements. We me now seeking 'eolations oriontoted" 
organisation to market, mI and service Hie product withai 

prime geographic territories throughout the United Kingdom. 

Interested iHdkis should be able lo demonstrate: a track 
record of selfing total solutions, proven high gswfify <wd 

responsive service, financial stability and experience in the 
educational or closely related sector. 

The eonpany s committed lo the success of appointed 
rc-sdfert By ottering o comprehensive supporting package. 

For further details please reply with company 
profile and any other supporting information to: 

Box Ho 0064 

LICENSED TO MAKE MONEY 

The potential for a high income 
and a secure future Is staggering. 

WiihagBaianpaoriieaarii«eofcc,yma-dicm»laTcamkr6ec 
opportunity to cut casts and increase profits. The cost of an an 
area licence saris at only £3.750 4- vai and even provides yoo 
with a money back guarantee. This highly competitive and 
professional service provides the following pins much, much 
snore- 

Spccidisl Training # Nafynml SUpfdicSl 
Business leads O Computer S/W 

Comprehensive manuals 0 Working documents • foil support. 
Par yoor free hfamtrtm pock an this Inri) onfgtndlag 

oppertrolty phone John Cfimirtm ns 
(0442) 235200, tax (0442) 219648 

THE BOTTOM LINE (UK) PLC 
(SpecUbts In fxpeuc rabdian). 

[Sash House. Londao BeadL Hand Bcapsknd, Berts HP3 9SR. 

DISCREET — 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY /-ffi flj 
Disloyalty can have catastrophic y-fJK JKT 
results. V\fe provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive JBfi&vScip^/ 
range of amazing electronicf l 

products. wfflfSf}, W 
Free catalogue on request frOA-lV* 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716 Lea Bridge Road, London EIO 6AW 

franchises 

Vor: a.v oirv volr ows 
7IUJXJXG BiSISESS! 

Yus rr wmssaj tnschre 

{■etiutr tou ms: mj\: prtnjr. utaoiTion 

•SO SEC.Vii U.'cn rLJ dWClLt '.'DJI U*9 

huvft Co; y.v :zz'i '.=r rranrif 

X78J .isf.. or ;r~.£7u oi 

Co-..fi.T :-.f Tnrtrj Lwcstitr's Fispcatif. 

Priority Macageaest, uc A? leader 

it r/.i jntsaii-Wwr. poend ir.dustr,. 

W: hits it a^rtijei rsmotk w" 

lacsynirr.; .Vtrrjtn inj ix maiiij 

1'c ab.-css rrjfmit ajfe who can 

fCscucr. :or.io:;: brow ip biRinn, 

LTr7ai>n 43i «rr imi.-r.-i w nr.cf. £21 .*■>». 

Call or fas for an information packet. 

Tel: 0122 544 8778 or 
Fax: 0122 531 9024. 

"If-Dublin Corporation^ 

LIFT CONSULTANCY PROJECT 

The Ballyraun Estate includes 2J114 flats. The estate is 

served by 73 lifts. The lifts are maintained by a private 

contractor on behalf of the Corporation. 

lift refurbishment fomis part of general refurbishment 

work in the Baifjptun flats. Following completion of . 

refurbishment work in the BaQyimin Phase 1 

refurbishment area (10% of flats) all aspects of 

refurbishment are being reviewed. 

Dublin Corporation wishes to have an independent review 

carried out on the lift service to all of the flats in Baflymun 

including quality of sendee provided in the refurbished 

and u/xrefurbished areas, maintenance arrangements, 

necessary refurfaishment/renewal work etc. 

Full details of the proposed study are available from 

the Principal Officer. Housing Department, Dublin 

Corporation. Civic Offices, FfshamWe Street, Dublin 8. 

Tenders in sealed envelopes endorsed Tender for 

Ballyraun Lift Study* should be lodged with the 

Principal Officer, Housing Department, Floor 1, 

Block 2, Civic Offices, Fishamble Street, Dublin 8, not 

later than 12.00 noon on Tuesday 20th, September, 

1994. 

All tax requirements as set out in the briefing 

document must be complied with. f 

ACCOUNTING 
SENSATION ! 

The TAS BOOKS 'Account Processor* is a revolutionary British 
accounting system. The developers* MEGATECH Software, shipped 
more than 20,000 copies in just over 2 years. Its unique "Account 
Processor* concept is a "world's first". It removes all fear of making 
mistakes because it allows entries to be retrieved, corrected and 
resaved so the ledgers 100% accurately reflect the source docu¬ 
ments. TAS BOOKS-is accredited by accountants and won no less 
than 6 awards in 1993-94. It is in use by companies with turnovers 
from £10,000to £1004- mfflkml Currently on "Special Offer" starting 
at just £99, it is covered-fry a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee and 
offers an ideal opportunity to teach yourself accounting, computer¬ 
ise tha accounts ofvour business or start a book-keeping service for 
others who have no time to do it themselves! 

GENERAL 

TAS BOOKS is fast and easy to fcani A 
supert) tutorial (acclaimed as the besi in the . 
business) will show you how to deal whh 

, vmually evety financial "event" that occurs . 
in business. When completed, you will have- ' W 

•xcmgawnseoT the tTremciai side of an imagi- ■ V& ■: 
naiy busaiess and teamed how to deal whh 

These events and what effect they have oh ' R '\ .v ^V 
the bank balance, the: Balance Sheet and h i 'l,, ' 
Profit & Loss ScaemeTU. [ ■ . 

Ho-ftisk Money Bmk Ciarren f—f W*M dbvM ito * mo rf he bast jccdwjc paJuagiss 

Send for more m formation or better. P^^y' 

2“ 
stmply aliof H back w^m days .. «?£ “ back,n X- - tha or« tnarmiww procltes « * 
Mid we U refund your purchase pnee in wwr Donah footing ki PC DkBct 
full. No questions asked! ' _ • 

TAS Books is currently on ’Special deliveiy and VAT. A book-keeping service 
Offer” from £399 for just £99 inciuding tiK_ midu-books version which is 
three months telephone support! -Thar's *-50 more, making an all inclusive total of 
£r26J50 including -next-day f main land) ^ 85.66. There is no risk, credit cards are 

accepted so telephone or fax us now! 
SOFTWARE (Plcort Slide s.25”nr .VS” tlopfi} Mm 

c/o THE SUNDAY 

TIMES 
PXL BOX3S53, 

h UK: 111-113 M»«hnwjiilft%fi Stm&t, London SW184HY. Tub 001-874 BSI1 (24hnj. Fax: 081-8771381 
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. THEATRE page 30 , 

Lucy Tregear and Laurel 

Lefkow: play two of 

Chekhov's Three Sisters 

in Chichester ARTS 
ROCK page 31 

By the time they got to 

Woodstock *94 it all cost 

a great deal more than it 

did the first time round 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: John Russell Tayior continues his survey of the galleries; plus music and Fringe theatre 

rises in the East Although German Ro¬ 
manticism and 
French Impression¬ 
ism hog much of the 

- limelight among the exhibi- 
•tions at the Edinburgh Ffestp 
val. there are two other 
countries prominently on dis¬ 
play: TUrfaey and, of course, 
Scotland. 

Edinburgh would not be 
Edinburgh if the Festival did 
not bring out a number of 
exhibitions devoted to Scottish 
artists. Turkey, though, comes 
as a surprise. Originally VI- 

1 sions of tire Ottoman Empire 
was planned to coincide with a 
large exhibition devoted to 
Turkish life and art. providing 
a counterpart to show how the 
Ottoman Empire was per¬ 
ceived by Western artists. 

^ With the Turkish exhibition 
cancelled, the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery stow 
stands admirably by itself,, 
inscribed in a different con¬ 
text: that of the Louvre’s 
"Egyptomania" show earlier 
this year. 

“Visions of the Ottoman 
Empire" does have at least one 
work in common with the . 
Louvre show: EJ. Renter's ■ 
Israel in Egypt, which holds 

- the record for bring, in real 
terms, the most expensive 
painting bought from a living 
artist It is large and crowded 
with figures, and evokes won¬ 
der mainly in consideration of 

irihe manhours which must 
nave gone into its making. It is 
a favourable expression of the 
Orientalist impulse in paint. 

; and comes immediately before 
« the roam, of J9th-centmy pho¬ 

tographs of Bible lands, sane 
1 of which must have served 

Rjynter as a crib. 
That is what many of the 

photographs were meant for: 
aids to artists who could not 
see the exotic sights for them¬ 
selves. Even if this were the. 
prime purpose, many of the 
works of earlier photogra¬ 
phers such as Du Camp and 
Salzmann are magical in 
themselves. 

Many of the roost vivid 
paintings in the show also 
come from a direct experience 
of the countries and people. 
Holman Hunt made several 
expeditions to the Middle East 
to get his details right, and it 
shows in the hallucinatory 
intensity of the results. But 
even more vivid, being less 

• self-conscious, are John Fred¬ 
erick Lewis’s evocations of life 
in midrI9th-centuiy Egypt, 
maqy of them painted on the 
spot during his long residence 
in Cairo and the rest from 
memory and sketchbooks 
after he rearmed-home. 

Nor is the Scottish input to 
be forgotten. Apart from 

^ David Roberts, a tppographi- 
cal artist who constantly tran¬ 
scends topography by sheer 
force of vision, there are some 
unexpectedly effective works 
on Ottoman themes by Wilkie. 

But the real glories erf the 
show are nearly all foreign. 
Among the earliest, a portrait 
by BeUini of a Turkish poten¬ 
tate and. later on a superb 

Poyrrter as 
That is 

. -m£ i 

Robert Louis Stevenson's booty in “Treasure Islands" (left); Portions of the Interior of the Grand Mosque ofDamascus by Lord Leighton in “Visions of the Ottoman Empire" 

The "bone structure of the landscape" in In Ardnamurchan (1936), by William Gillies 

selection by the two great rival 
artists of early 19th-century 
France: Delacroix and Ingres, 
both very different yet at one 
in their fascination with a half- • 
real, half-mythologised orient 
The show is not to be missed, if 
only for the chance to see 
Ddacrobcx splendidly dash¬ 
ing oil sketch for The Death of 
Sardaitapaius, with its great 
Romantic swirls, of colour. Scottish art makes a 

more modest showing. 
The most striking of 
the three shows at the 

City Arts Centre is called The 
Colourist Legacy, and assem¬ 
bles some 70 works from the . 
city's art collection demon¬ 
strating a dear continuity 
from the 1890s up until now. Robert Louis Stevenson's booty in “Treasure Islands” (le 
From the beginning of the 20th 
century the famous quartet of T3iT^TtVTr>T nary of Robert Louis Steven- 
Peploe, Cadell Hunter and JiUliNijU KVjrn son's deatir Three prominent 
Fergusson were noted for the F F Q T T V A T exhibitions in the Edinburgh 
brilliance of their Pbst-Iznpres- ^ ^ *>■»» w«_ 
sionist colours, held in duck 
and set off by their taste for 
strong btadc outlines. 

But even before them, the 
socalled Glasgow Boys, such ly. it is at its best depicting 
as Henry aria Horne!, de- Scottish National Gallery of Stevenson’s Edinburgh child- 
ployed a dazzling palette, and Modem Art. The watercolours hood, the scenes and charac- 
after them the Edinburgh of Scotland by Gillies (1898- ters which influenced his 
School of the war, and iraraed- 1973) often bear out Rae’s imagination. Though there 
iately postwar, years — isolat- observation about the coun- must have been a dark side to 
ed figures such as die try's colours, but Gillies as a RLS, little of it emerges, de- 
Expressionist landscape paint- watercolourist is more inter- spite the title, 
er Joan EarcQey, and right up ested in other tilings. The bone Treasure Islands, at the 
to our own time painters such structure of the landscape, for Royal Scottish Museum, is 
as Barbara Rae — seem to instance; the atmosphere of about faraway places in Ste- 
maintain the tradition. I once the time and place; the sheer venson’s imagination, firstly 
asked Rae if she thought the delight of moving washes in the writing (of Treasure 
brilliant colours of so much across the paper. In this Island particularly) and then 
Scottish art were a reaction to respect Gillies belongs to the in reality, as he made his way 
the greyness of the Scottish bread tradition of British towards his last Pacific home, 
scene. “What greyness?” she watercolour. It is probably . The transition between fanta- 
repdied. “AH any Scottish artist significant that among the sy and reality is beautifully 
has to do is look around. The most striking images in the articulated, and the Oceanic 
"colours are everywhere "They show is March, Mooifoot artefacts are stunning, 
are certainly glowing on the (1951), which evokes a winter Most pictorial of all is the 
walls of-the gaUay. scene in black, white and grey. National Libraiy of Scotland's 

Not so much, oddly, in the The principal Scottish ede- Pictures of the Mind, which 
William G3fies show at the bration this year is the cente- revolves mainly round the 

Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem Art. The watercolours 
of Scotland by Gillies (1898- 
1973) often bear out Rae’s 
observation about the coun¬ 
try’s colours, but Gillies as a 
watercolourist is more inter¬ 
ested in other tilings. The bone 
structure of the landscape, for 
instance; the atmosphere of 
the time and place; the sheer 
delight of moving washes 
across the paper. In this 
respect Gillies belongs to the 
broad tradition of British 
watercolour. It is probably 
significant that among the 
most striking images in the 
show is March, Mooifoot 
(1951), which evokes a winter 
scene in black, white and grey. 

The principal Scottish cele¬ 
bration this year is the cente¬ 

nary of Robert Louis Steven¬ 
son’s death. Three prominent 
exhibitions in the Edinburgh 
Festival are generally bio¬ 
graphical. die most compre¬ 
hensively so the City Arts 
Centre’s Robert Louis Steven¬ 
son: Jebyfl or Hyde? Fictorial¬ 
ly. it is at its best depicting 
Stevenson’s Edinburgh child¬ 
hood, the scenes and charac¬ 
ters which influenced his 
imagination. Though there 
must have been a dark side to 
RLS, little of it emerges, de¬ 
spite the title. 

Treasure Islands, at the 
Royal Scottish Museum, is 
about faraway places in Ste¬ 
venson’s imagination, firstly 
in the writing (of Treasure 
Island particularly) and then 
in reality, as he made his way 
towards his last Pacific home. 
The transition between fanta¬ 
sy and reality is beautifully 
articulated, and the Oceanic 
artefacts are stunning. 

Most pictorial of all is the 
National libraiy of Scotland's 
Pictures of the Mind, which 
revolves mainly round the 

images Stevenson’s works 
have summoned up in the 
imaginations of others, espe¬ 
cially the many illustrators 
required through the years by 
innumerable editions of his 
major works, few of which 
have ever been out of print 

• Visions of the Ottoman Empire. 
Scottish National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery. Queens Street 1031-33222661. 
•The Colourist Legacy/Robert 
Louis Stevenson: JekyU or Hyde? 
City Arts Centre. 2 Market Street 
(031-5293541). 
•William Gillies. Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Gallery of Modem Art. 
Beyond Road (031-3322266). 
• Treasure Islands. Royal Mu¬ 
seum of Scotland, Chambers 
Street (031-225 7534). 
• Pictures or the Mind. National 
Library of Scotland. George IV 
Bridge (031-226 4531). Book Pic¬ 
tures of the Mind, bv James Scalhi. 
£14.95. 

• My apologies to anyone who 
was misled by my review of Paris 
exhibitions last week. The dosing 
date of Impressionnisme: Les 
Origines was changed to August 8. 

' not August 18 as originally an¬ 
nounced by the Grand Palais 

MUSIC: Richard Morrison on a spectacular opening concert 

FRINGE THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on the British premiere of a justly neglected play by Dario Fo 

More punches than punchlines 
Fringe? The suggestion 

of dipped tufts of hair, 
or box-hedges neatly en¬ 

casing a garden, could not be 
less apt. With some 1.275 
shows on offer in Edinburgh 
this year, your critic frit like 
Indiana Jones entering a 
poorly mapped jungle m 
hopes of coming across the 
odd lost ark. There is. how¬ 
ever. always a danger of 
blundering into some temple 
of doom instead. That was my 
fate when I chose to postpone 
my vis its to those traditionally 
rewarding places, the 
Traverse and Assembly 
Rooms, and began my 
mean derings at an up-and- 
coming one, the Pfeasanre- 

The programme there to?*45 
good this year: Cambridge 
Footlights, a “bad behaviour 
show from the comedienne 
Jenny Eclair, a company from 
Kiev in Midsummer i\tghrs 
Dream, and several new of 
newish plays. But what most 

appealed to me was the 
British premiere of an un¬ 
known work by Dark) Fo. I 
have always had a soft spot 
for his mix of downing and 
political pedagoguery — and 
who could . resist a piece 
allegedly offering “high fi¬ 
nance. high farce, media- 
magnates. pyromania, and 
kidnappers"? 

Well, I soon saw why we 
have waited right long years 
for his // Rotto della France¬ 
sca. ar Abducting Diana as it 
has been rechristened- Its 
adapter. Stephen Stunning, 
has mark sterling efforts to 
update and Anglicise its at¬ 
tack on Italian corruption, but 
he has not been able to 
produce a text as funny as 
Fa’s Can't Pay Won’t Pay or 
Accidental Death of an Anar¬ 
chist. As a result, there is a 
special need fo- performers 
able to be niroble, agile, deft, 
and all the tilings English 
actors traditionally aren't, ar 

least when they are tackling 
farce. And they, alas, are 
nowhere fo be seen. 

The protagonist is a print- 
and-television baroness (Su¬ 
san Etenhaligon), who is 
nabbed by the Italian cousins 
of the Gang Who Couldn’t 
Shoot Straight, a set of wran¬ 
gling losers she easily manip¬ 
ulates to her own ends. First, 
she enthusiastically helps 
them to a large ransom, 
figuring the affair will pro¬ 
vide exclusives fa- her papers 
and win her public sympathy 
at a tune she is facing arrest 
for corruption. Thai she 
tricks the man left to guard 
her (Benedict Taylor) into 
becoming her own private 
torture-victim. She. delivers 
electric shocks to his body, 
ignites the petrol and alcohol 
die has paired onto his chest, 
then shoves him, deliriously 
raving, into a fridge and 
passes him off as her husband 
to an intruder. 

I recall rough things hap¬ 
pening to a policeman in 
Can’t Pay and it proving 
hilarious. I am also well 
aware that there was plenty of 
spoof violence in the comme- 
dia dell'arte, the school or 
style of theatre that shaped Fb 
himself. But most of the 
acting here is more Three 
Stooges than Chaplin, Keaton 
or even Laurel and Hardy. 
There is no guile, no wit, just a 
cast desperately bludgeoning 
laughter out of you. The 
inevitable result is that their 
comedy becomes not just un¬ 
funny, but tasteless and 
unpleasant Nor is there much 

chance of Fo teasing 
us into swallowing 

his point which is that the 
rich always have things their 
way and the powerful can 
effortlessly outswindle the 
professional swindlers. The 
director, Jonathan Banatvala. 

says in the programme he has 
been working for four years 
on the adaptation and pro¬ 
duction; yet the effect is oddly 
hurried. Even the set is cum¬ 
bersome and uncertain, with 
an enormous gargoyle inex¬ 
plicably visible behind a “lux¬ 
ury penthouse" that, maybe 
because the budget ran out, 
appears to be bring rebuilt 
and redecorated. 

Still, I stuck around the 
Pleasance for long enough to 
catch Stiff, by Lavinia Mur¬ 
ray, an inconclusive but lively 
piece about an illiterate boy 
and a brash girl who have, it 
seems, date away with the 
friend whose case has just 
appeared on Crimewatch. At 
any rate, the Perspex bag 
hanging at the back dearly 
contains more than old 
clothes. Hie performers, Paul 
Chahidi and Evelyn Doggart, 
have qualities not evident in 
Abducting Diana: fee, fi, 
fum. and even a bit of Fo. 

NEARLY all of the ten thou¬ 
sand happenings in Edin¬ 
burgh at festival time are 
dangerously open to the 
charge of “parachutism": per¬ 
formers dropping into Scot¬ 
land to do stows that could be 
staged in many other places 
(and, these days, frequently 
are). How admirable, then, 
that this year's opening con¬ 
cert — an ear-splitting, lung- 
busting. heart-warming per¬ 
formance of Mahler’s 
Symphony No 8 that threat¬ 
ened to blast a Way the Usher 
Hall and make a fair dent in 
the Castle as well — should 
have celebrated a perennial 
festival delight that is truly 
Scottish. 

I refer to the Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus. It has never 
been known to give a half¬ 
hearted performance, but on 
Sunday night its impact was 
colossal: not just powerful, but 
precise and immaculately fo¬ 
cused in tone as well. Arthur 
Oldham founded the Chorus 
for a performance of this very 
work in 1965. This year he 
retires. He must be ranked 
alongside Wilhelm Pftz, David 
Willcocks and Robert Shaw as 
one of the finest choir-trainers 
of the century. 

His handiwork was evident 
here not only in the glorious 
explosion of “Veni Creator 
Spiritus” — the opening 
broadside in Mahler’s gar¬ 
gantuan hymn to the creative 
power of kwe — but also in the 
raring lines of “Accende" and 
then in an extraordinary pia¬ 
nissimo for that mysterious 
final chorale, “Alies Vergang- 
liche". If there is anything 
more spine-tingling than the 
Edinburgh Festival Chorus in 
foil ay. it is these 230 voices 
singing so quietly that you 
could hear a Scottish pound- 
note drop. 

Oldham was not conducting 
the performance (sponsored 
by Scottish & Newcastle). That 
task was passionately under¬ 
taken by Donald Runnides, 
the Edinburgh-born conduc¬ 
tor who has made his reput¬ 
ation almost entirely outside 
Britain and is now music 
director of San Francisco Op¬ 
era. His conducting style is of 
the heaving-mighty-boulders- 
vritii-my-barehands variety. 

Singing 
their 

praises 
RSNO/ Edinburgh 

Festival Chorus/ 
Runnides 
Usher Hall 

and he drove the choral music 
very hard in Pan One; per¬ 
haps too hard, considering the 
amount of detail packed into 
the score. He also favoured 
very baleful horns and clari¬ 
nets. Possibly it was this over¬ 
stressed manner that 
produced some occasionally 
untuneful playing from the 
otherwise rampant Royal 
Scottish National Orchestra. 

But Runnides certainly 
brought enormous vigour to 

the big moments, and his 
treatment of the soloists’ 
music was altogether more 
relaxed and lyrical. Ultimate¬ 
ly, then, the performance was 
a fajr mirror of what Mahler 
considered to be the two 
complementary aspeas of cre¬ 
ativity: the aggressive, quest¬ 
ing masculine; the eternally 
redemptive feminine. 

Some soloists responded 
more grippingly than others. 
Jane Eaglen was in magnifi¬ 
cent voice. Gregory Yurisich 
and Gwynne Howell made 
fine contributions. But the 
tenor Peter Svensson sounded 
as if he needed a new set of 
sparking-plugs, and one or 
two women soloists seemed 
semi-detached from proceed¬ 
ings on a night that was all 
about commitment There was 
plenty of that though, from 
the magnificent RSNO Junior 
Chorus, which sang lustily 
and entirely from memory. 
There may be subtler musical 
fare later in this festival; I 
doubt whether any other per¬ 
formers will radiate more joie 
de vivre than these brilliant 
Scottish choirs. 

Impressionism 
to Symbolism 

The Belgian Avant-Garde 1880-1900 
m Royal 

Academy 
of Arts 
PICCADILLY. LONDON K! 
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30 ARTS 

LONDON 
BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS Maty 
u*f #123 ha spaMng sopraro to me 
tesMWK loroghi as Franz Wcbe^-WH? 
.md iti* London Ptijfeimoruo piisenl 
l(w gbraw popular Viennese Unfit A 

[udkiouc. rnp of ihe swous arid tf>? fun 
can be expected. with Moran's 
Haitnof" S/rnffeonv iwiOfDtstrom 

opererao and n'«*;h much more 
Albert Haft Mtsr»gron<3«e.W!£ 

(071-589£M2! Torwp. 7 30pn gj 

THE WINSLOW BOY Pfl5t 
Barnaonn S<rwnW4isnis. NyfftC Cfevun 
Porter and girt* Mailmen in Rjthgan's 
evwptjpuiot ijt.mia ot a man'5 figfil lo 
prove h. i con s innocence «f»n lht> 
Royal ftnidl College e-pete mm ler 
men Wyn Jenjs directs 
Globe. SruuasDir/ Awnue Wl (071- 
49J9XB1 fl<w.pravt*«ur*j. 8pm na 
Thun 3pm. Set. Jpm Op:<n fiug ■?<> 

THE PROVOKED HUSBAND Manr.sJ 
ijst-ut« and country lolk Mmused e*/ 
London the lamikirmaiaialota 
Restoration comedy Anm-rvouie 
pfoducftiTn o' varonioh's list ptay a 
irun ol man, talentJ. Vanbnjgh aas also 
ihearehiieoi tot Blenhwn Pafew 
New End Me» Ena Hampstead NW3 
<071-79* 0M3) Opens icrrjhl. Bern 
Then Tues-Sar. ftxn. Sun. 4pm © 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 
The tirr ol two loreigr language 
ShaJ.espEaji.’ pmductions Itie Berliner 
En&jmt*:1s Antony and Cleopatra. 

□ COPACABANA. Bamy lAnlws 
first muveat. Starring »3jry 'Mmol and 
Wrote Dawn trou vo <vi*d the song, 
and hoard lha song mo show J'ids 
cm (Mac 'linen'iq and pwieopplo 
nedOdrcsSfS but ihai s jdou! * 
Prince of Wales. Coventry Street. Vtn 
■07t-ft?? 597^1 Mon-Sat. Cpm. mats 
Wed and Sat. 3pm 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lindsay 
Duncan and Ed*? tecatd n Mamei's 
play abc-jt crvpi<c 30uU teiainTiohips 
laniateino Put i( rs ff atty a siuio ptry 
Ambassadors IKttJ Street. Wl <071- 
336 Itrti Mon-Fn.Bcm Sal. 3 30pm 
mats ty«*l. 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

□ DOG EAT DOG The laiesi 
coKhon o? -> etches, song ar*J parody 
Horn [he .yirjht-man comedy troupe The 
Posso opens ihis 
Theatre Royal Stratton] East Gary 
Raffle s Square. E1S f03l">M 0310) 
Tue-Soi. Com mai Sat 4pm (B 

B FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Topol 
retuiis to hrs alter eoo Tevye and Sara 
fi esrdman plays Goidc m the 30th 
apnnrersaiy rewa) 
Palhxflum. Argyll Street. Wl 1071-494 
50361 Mon-Sal 7 JDpm. mats Wed and 
Sal. 2 Sjprti © 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE. The Ftythg 
<■ jramazov Brothers deiy pro&aMity with 
the« truly aaioundmg fears They ra 
funny too 
Criterion. Picc*tfly C»cus Wl 1071- 
S59A4®h Mon-Sal. 7.30pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat. -<pm Until Sept 3 © 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Another e.navaganrfy- set-darrynaied 
Wilde hom Ph«fip Pio.vso Fne a.ing 
iiorn Francdsca Anne's iriother wilh’a 
past Cuji othorviise a trad evenu>j 
Aibery St Martin's Lane. WC2 <071 - 
867 1115i Mon-Sai. 7 30pm. mats Thurs 
and Sal. 3pm 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Seagnavc and Cafriwme Holman as 
toidier and blind, deaf pupd in a 
toinrhirvj imrriawi'jsh pnxJuctron 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BASTS BAY OUT tPGl Wander*** 
baby lues >» Fidnappers' pabattce 
State lacy corned1, irom the "Home 
-lone" liable, with .toe Manie^tt and 
Uta Fiynn Bovfe. Dnactor. PamcK Read 
Johnson 
MGM Chelsea (Q7I-3KM96T 
Odeontu Kensington (0426 914666) 
Martote Arabian 9145011 Swtas 
Cottage 104S6 91->098) West End 
(0C6 915S74I UQ Wttitrieya© f07l- 
7933332) 

♦ TRUE LIES 115) Schwarzenaggar 
savys the AOrid horn Middto East 
tenonsts But '/mat about he manage? 
Ovtobhawn summer fun with Jamie Lee 
Curtis Dittotor. James Cameron 
Empire ©(MOO 8889111© MGM 
Baker Street 1071 -935 97721 Fulham 
Road (071 -370 3fl3€.] Trocadero © 
107143J 00311UC1 WMteleys © |071- 
7923332) 

CURRENT 

ANGIEtiSi Decent drama atxxjt a 
BtooH»n gfft's We and ionics, mnlfi Geena 
Davts Oftecior Martha Coflidge 
Odeon Mezzanine ©I04J6 915683) 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES |PG) 
5*/. /t-xvptaUe t'liq-'iOf'Xn revryj Por 
TVs lavjwitehKi'Swih Jim Varney. 
Lily Tomtin and Die inch Ba>der Ctr*y lor. 
Penaiope Spi-ieeru 
MGM Trocadero © <071-434 0031) 

♦ THE FUNTSTONESIUI Holkjw. 
r»juy tr.««:mn treaimuni at the TV 
cartoon set m Sione ouburtwa. wch 
Jjhn .3,»invtii 6ran Leyant'irras. 
Empire © >0800 68831U MGM&: 
Fulham Rd <071-370 2636) Trocadero 
© i07l 434 i303l i Plaza © <0600 
8899971 UCI Whiteleye© 1071-792 
3jr?2t 

FORTRESS • 15) Chnsrophcr Lamwrt 
tollers high-t-yji rcainration <n a dglll 
f-quifStie cns v> mo.i? Drnnaor liuar 
Gorftn 
Odeon West End iQJ269I5574| 

THE GETAY/AY - lit Aiec Baid.vn 
and Y .m BosmTa a, <h.'™,ss on rfie am 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daly guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

opens today Fe«?r ZacW difWc the 
cofr-pany termed try BerioII Brecht and 

Helene weigd n 1949: «mh Gert Vok 
and Eva Mites. Mearwhite. RotMt 
David McDonald presorts Goethe's 
wanmj loo* ai I6ih-certify Hater 
pntic.ii amtwton and mtngue. 
Torquato Tasso 

>3F«ra '3t'?p3 oui today W rttians 
ujrnpnrwicr anoltw pertarrrwrce ol 
Beettwwn's Rtefo DanoKCormuK 
aT week with me vibrant Baterrjuna 
(Xiyjrammus trorn Miami City Bafiet 
Thearamatic. maai soprano Oige 
Borodina emonur^, lomahehermaK 
as she reams io the Festival lamgrt far 

a rociai ai ihe L>j«ris Hall of 
flachmawidv. Shcsfatowch arm da 
Falla. Turn to Ihe previous page lor 
■■usual arts and early Fnnge roundups 

After 11 years without a Dreafi, tmj 
Dazzle Contemporary JcwoUtni 
Exhibition has become a frdizerjf (he 
Fringe U could always be tours) m the 
Assemtfy Rooms but the yaar h33 
moved on (o the larger space of the 
Traversa Theatre Ainum [pan ol me 
Sahyie Court oomple'i: and a larger 
apace means a nudra ambtlwus show 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fuB, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

Comedy. Ponton Street, SWt (971-867 
1045) Mce-Fn, 8pm. Sal 8.15pm mats 
Wad 3pm and Sal 5pm 

B MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL 
T S EkeTs attempt io enter me ladings of 
the arohlxshcT'. tnunfeimg knqrts and 
-anooijf. women o< 'CanlerOuiy Michael 
Feast plays Bect-ei with a 
coniemporary edge 
Pit Bartxcan Centra. EC2 i07i -638 
869D Tonight and Wed. 7 15pm-© 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beard's 
Southern drama — nail for real, half 
spool — earns a deserved transfer 
Irom tenge to prime house The fret erf 
the new West End Producers' Aftanoe 
shows, anting la tiring qualify ntvF a) 
all or dab le pnoes 
Old Vic. W^erioo Road. SEi (071 -328 
7616) Mon-Fft, 7 4Spm. Sal. 8pm; mais 
Thurs 3pm and Sat. 4pm © 

E THE QUEEN AND I The dsp^sed 
Mrs Windsoi’ and her Oyshmctional 
family Sue Townsend's squib, oliert 
amusavg and cunranglv acred but too 
warm-hearted to wort as saftra In rep 
with jon Cartvunghi's fk&3. 
Royal Court Steane Square. SWt 
(071-730 t ?*5j Mon-Thurs. 7 30pm. 
Sat. 730pm Until Aug 27 

□ RUTHERFORD AND SON Bob 
Pact ptays ihe impiacabte tatiw ot the 
firm ami head of the family n weioom? 
revival ot Guru Sowvitry's ejculfem pay. 
daring from 1913 haba Mrcheii dneds 
National. tCcKtaakxn. South Bar*. SEi 
1071-328 2252) Toraghl. 7 30pm. Wed. 
230and730pm © 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GeoH Brown's assessment of 
Mme In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Strong, sexy remake otlha 1972thr*er; 
direcior. Roper Donaldson 
Waroar ©|071-437 43431 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD(PG) 
Macaulay C JK/n ralorms he wayward 
dad iTed Danson) Benched tamiy 
comedy, cfirected by How»d Deuich 
MGM Trocadero© (D71-A34 OCGI) 
UCI WtilteleyaS (07i-792 3332) 
Warner © (071-437 4343) 

GO FISH (16) American comedy ol 
lesbian manners with a wanri spin) and 
many gauche moments. Rose Troche 
cS reels' an amatem cjsl 
Metro 1071-1370757) Odeon 
Kensington (0428914668) 
Screen/Baker Street [071 -9352772) 
Screen/Green [0?1 -228 3520) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enjoyably amoral late ol sex. power and 
£700 0)3. with Linda Fronanww as the 
lemme fatate to end [ham a» John Dahl 
dn«ccs 
Barbican ©(077-63S S6S11 Curzon 
Wert End [071-v 39 4805) Odeon 
Kensington 10426914668) Swiss 
Cottage 10426 914CS8) 

LOVE & HUMAN REMAINS [ 18) 
Mordant tales of tore. and serai 
liings Denys Arcanddiectt a tresh. 
ar»iieni cast, bed by Thomas Gfason 
and Ruth Marshall 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Odeon Surtes Collage |0426 
914U361 
• MAVERICK IPG). Mai GOson as the 
F/ 'Western connan Disappootling 
iunmer ( jn. wuh jmJe Foster and" 
James Gamer Dneaoi. Richard Donner 
MG Ms: Baiar Street (071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road [071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © 1071-434 00311 ua 

vwh oren mom exhiMOrs 

While you are them, don't nvss some ol 
the Fringe productions a tte Traverse, 
on loday E»ah McVeat plays a 
woman searchng ter her father through 
Depression America in Liberty, 
Oregon: a first hJ-tength pty bf (ha 
praised American writ? Steften SMs 
The crctf bam Cormumcadq returns h 
J M Synge's masterpiece The Playboy 
of the Western Wdrtd. directed ty 
Gerry Mufgraw Oi catch Tom 
Courtenay playing [he nteitectual 

afchoichwoagan in a revival ot 
Moscow SLaCons. 3 ctever dramaiisawn 
oi a cuS Russian novel 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican. Who’s Loohng at me 
Family7 <071-638 4141) British 
Museum New European Applied Arts 
GaDenes. Modem Japanese Prims. 
1912-1989(071-536 1565) 
CotHlauM. French lmpress«n»y and 

Past-iinpre55»nBt pamlngs (071-873 
2525]. Hayward' award at le 
Bosque! (071 ^23 3803/. National 
Gaflery Fnedncti 10 Htxfty A Romania: 
TraJtion (071 -389 1785). National 
Portrait Gallery Edwarcten Women 
Ftwographers (071-306 0035) 
RoyaJ Academy TheBeigvar,Avara- 
■Garcfc 1B8O-1900 (071-139 74381 
Tata Timer's Holland. Sculp Kars' 
Drawings ID71-887 8000) VS A 
Pujn A Gothro Passion '071 -938 8500) 
WMtectiapal Franz Mme [071-377 

0107) 

□ ST JOAN. Imogen Stubbs as the 
setober-san) in a production lull of 
mema pussJwi. il you can orertooK (he 
scene ado. Peter jenrey a superb as 
the Inqusitcr. 
Strand. Strand. wC21071-930 8900i 
Mcn-Sdi. 7 30pm. mats Wed and Sal. 
2 30pm 

□ SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH Clare 
Higgins piays ihcagwig Hm star m 
Tennessee Wiliams s steamy drama 
rt>:>ui hopes lading and futures 
dec&tfyed. Rn^taxf Eyre's uvressabte 
pnxtechon. twlh Robed KuKppw and 
Richard Pasco 
National (Lytteltoni. South Bank SEi 
(071-928 2252) Tomgm. 7J0pm. Wed. 
215 and 7 30pm. © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Havmart-at 1071-930 
88001. □ Blood Brothers Phoenix 
(071-867 1044) □ Buddy Victoria 

Paiace 1071-334 I317J- -□The 
Canterbury Tate* Gamch (071-494 
5040i. B Cats New London t07i- 
405 00721 .□ Crazy ior You Prince 
Edward [071-734 89511 B Dead 
Funny- Vaudeville |J7i -836 9987) 
B Don't Dress for Dimer Duchess 
ion -494 5070) B Five Guys 
Named Moo Lyra (07M94 5045) 
B Grease Domlmon (071-416 G060) 
□ Homs. Wyndham s. final week (071- 
867)118). B Hof Shoe Shuffle 
Queens, final week (071 -494 &T40) 
□ An Inspector Calls: Aiowych (071- 
836 6404) .. B LesMts^rables- 
Palace (071-434 0909) EMiaa 
Saigon Theatre Royal 1071 -494 54001 
□ TTMMounbaii SI Martin's (071- 
8381443) ■Tha Phantom of the 
Opera.' Her Majesty's (071 -494 5400) 
□ She Loves Me. Savoy (071-838 
88831.. B sulIgM Express Apoflo 
Vdona (071-828 8665) .B Sunset 
Boulevard. Adeipfn (071 -344 CGS5) 
□ Tha Woman In Blade Fortune (071- 
836 2238) 

Tichfii fdomnahon suppbea by Society 
ol London Theatre 

Whfteteys © (071 -792 3332) Wamar 
©(071-437 4343) 

« BY GIRL 2 (PG) Anna CMumsk/s 
precocious (pi searches ter ihe mother 
she never knew. Stand sequel amed at 
young leans with Austn O'Bnen. Dan 
AyKrayd and Jams Lee Curbs 
MGM TVocsdero© (071-434 0CQ1) 

NECRONOM1CON (181. Clumsy 
honor compendium Inspeed by 
H P. LovecrafTs si ones, with Bruce 
Payne David Warner, and suvfcy 
creatures trom ttw depths 
MGM Panton Street 1071-9300631) 

• RENAISSANCE MAN (12). PaKfy 
comedy w«h Danny DeVito leachng 
Hamfef u the army's under-ncTuaveis 
Wamar ©1071-437 4343) 

SERIAL MOM (IS): Homemate turns 
corpsemaiver. fiAld but engaging social 
satire Irom John Waters.; with Kathleen 
Tomer and Sam Waarsion. 
Wamar© (071 -437 4343) 

• SIRENS (15)- Oxford curate and he 
wife mmgle with Austraia's bohemrans 
Joyful, luscious romp, with Hugh GrarB, 
Tara FtageraW and ESe MacPherwo. 
Deeded by John Dugan. 
MGMk Fulham Road 1071-3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 81481 
Netting HID coronet © 1071-727 
6705) Odeon Haymarirat [0426 
915353) Sereen/Baker Street (071- 
935 2772) Screen/HM ©[071-435 
33661 Warner ©(071-437 43431 

• SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS [Uj You are never tgooWlo 
enpy [he world's frost teaUBeJengm 
canoon. m 3 sparYbng resrored prw 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 50961 
Odewts: Kensington (0426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage 10426 314iJ98) Wort 
End <0426 915574) UCI Whfteleys© 
1071-79233321 

WE DO NT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PGi An aiding sasheror and a 
charming dwarf pn rt Mana 
Lu<sa Bemberg s mas*c3 Argenxne 
table v/»3t fJarcer^ Masnigrmj 
Cfiefeaa <07(-35t 3742, J. 7-131 Curzon 
Mayfair (071 -465 SKE' Renoir <071- 
837 84<32i 
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THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston sees Chekhov badly served bv an ill-conceived production 

Mess in need of a -up 
General Prozorov has not 

been dead a year, but 
already the white paint is 
flaking off die plaster in the 

drawing room. The exterior paintwork 
is no better — indeed, n is the very 
same, as Simon Higlett's colonnaded 
set reappears for the final scene in the 
garden. For Olga's bedroom he drapes 
the curtains with dust sheets, as though 
she sleeps in an outhouse. 

Either Lisa ForrelL whose largely 

Three Sisters 
Minerva, Chichester 

unexciting production this is. or her 
1975 translation by Michael Henry 
Heim, calls the room an attic, although 
there is no suggestion of this in 
Chekhov. 

Cramped the bedroom has to be, 
now that Irina has been shoved in there 
by her dreadful sister-in-law, but not 
dingy. Clearly the need to do some¬ 
thing about those columns, which 
Chekhov does mention, explains the 
drapes, but it is a miserable solution. 

lliis is not the only indication that 
ideas for this production have not been 
thought through and. where necessary, 
thrown out. Julia St John reveals 
Natasha's nasty side right at the start 
when she comes rushing out of the 
dining room and stamps her foot in 
vexation. Robert Hands's Andrei, al¬ 
ready unmistakably self-indulgent, 
kisses her in a doorway, not on the 
hand or mouth but deep down on her 
breast She does not complain, and 
may already be sleeping with his boss, 
but to state her rotten character like 
this is so obvious. 

What Forreirs production does give 
us is the sense that almost everybody is 
irremediably foolish. I cannot recall 
other productions making me notice 
how fatuous the Baron is. what a 
foppish creep the sinister Solyony is. 
how unappealing the idle Doctor 
Chebutykin is. As a result the Prozorov 
sisters themselves come across as a 
feckless lot. recklessly inviting such 
oddities to their table. You might 
suppose Chekhov is mocking women's 
education, not for making them too 
cultured for a provincial backwater. 

THE boos that greeted the first night of 
Glyndeboume's Don Giovanni have 
rolled away over the Sussex hills to 
oblivion. Deborah Warner’S produc¬ 
tion has now established itself as one of 
the successes of the season, received 
with much cheering over the weekend. 

It has its imperfections, chief of 
which is Hildegard Beditlert set, a 
leftover from the fag end of the old 
German brutaiism. But Bechtier's 
dark wails and sliding platform are no 
better or worse than the gloomy 
framework Richard Feduzzi is giving 
Don Giovanni in Salzburg this sum¬ 
mer. Warner’s success lies in the 
energy — and especially the sexual 
energy — she draws from her cast 
Most of those on stage are lithe and 
young. All are rapacious, with the 
exception of Gudj’on Oskars son's pow¬ 
erfully delivered Comraendatore. And 
even he might have had a wandering 

Suzan Sylvester, Lucy Tregear and Laurel Lefkow bond meaningfully in a scene from Chekhov's Three Sisters 

but because ft failed to instil any makes Sylvester throw her hat down. But this is not a production that 
judgment sweep cards off the table: unnecessarily eases you into the lives of the charac- 

There is poignancy in Laurel emphatic indications that she has ters. Chekhov's dialogue is scarred by 
Lefkow*s tearful voice when her Irina . changed her mind or mood. jerky changes of tone, and too many 
detects life drifting by; Lucy TregeaTs No exaggeration in Hicks’s perfor- visual quirks are present. Andrei's 
Olga leaves less of an impression. The mance and no need for it Courteous, overcoat hangs in tatters, for example 
most attractive playing comes from glancing from one patient listener to — impossible to believe that the 
Suzan Sylvester and Greg Hicks, another, encouraging all to share his houseproud Natasha, screeching at the 
Sylvester’s grave Masha dreamily naive but touching optimism, he sight of a dropped fork, would have 
inattentive or hypnotised by Hicks’s embodies the charm that will depart allowed such Bohemian sloppiness to 
Vershinin. Even so, the production when the military leaves town. go on public view. 

makes Sylvester throw her hat down, 
sweep cards off tire table: unnecessarily 
emphatic indications that she has 
changed her mind or mood. 

No exaggeration in Hicks’s perfor¬ 
mance and no need for it Courteous, 
glancing from one patient listener to 
another, encouraging all to share his 
naive but touching optimism, he 
embodies the charm that will depart 
when the military leaves town. 

OPERA: Cheers replace the boos for Warner 

Good-looking and sexy 
eye were he nor 0on ( 
strangled and 
stabbed at the start Criynd 

Giles Cachemaiile - 
makes Giovanni an amoral thug, who 
not only seduces.young girls but is a 
blasphemer. Warner makes this point 
sharply with die dog-eared carving of 
the Madonna he carries to his last 
supper. 

This crime, crucial to the character 
Mozart and Da Ponte created, has 
rarely been made so forcefully. And it 
is underlined when Leporello (the 
excellent Sanford Sylvan) rescues the 
Madonna from the flames that engulf 

Don Giovanni 
Glyndebourne 

ivanni Giovanni The im- 
jvauuu plication is that he 
JOUrne i still has the vestiges 
- of belief and that the 
carving is. his passport to Jiving 
another day. .... 

Amanda Roocroffs Elvira is out¬ 
standing. She arrives, with a holdall 
containing her worldly possessions, 
looking lie a sexy tramp waiting for 
the first pick-up. How she manages to 
acquire a chambermaid for Giovanni 
to seduce is a question Warner ducks. 
But since Giovanni wears a vest while 
delivering the Seraiade he was pre¬ 
sumably not aiming too high. 

Roocroft, tucked into a series of sheath 
dresses by Sue Blane. quickly reveals 

- Elvira's anguish, which reaches its 
peak in a marvellously sung “Mi 
tradi". 

For Roocroft and Cachemaiile every- _ 
thing seems vocally easy. Not so for the V 
disappointing Anna of Hilievi 
Martinpelto, whose tone was too often 
forced. She is the weakness in a cast 
that moves and works together with 
the fluency born of Glyndeboume's 
locgrehearsals. 

Ivor Bolton — who has taken over 
the final performances, including the 
end of the month Prom, from Simon 
Rattle—scarcely needed to control his 
singers. He concentrated on the pit and 
got playing from the Age of Enlighten¬ 
ment Orchestra that was as crisp and 
energetic as the movement on stage. 

ANYONE who thinks, like the 
insufferable David MeUor, 
that contemporary dance has 
no appeal for the general 
public should pay a visit to the 
South Bank's Ballroom Blitz. 
This year's festive fortnight is 
now over, but they can go next 
year, along with the young 
and old, nimble and two-left- 
foored who flock to the work¬ 
shop. talks and free 
performances, eager to sam¬ 
ple dance in ail its bristling 
diversity. 

Matthew Hawkins is a per¬ 
former, teacher and choreog¬ 
rapher-in-residence at the 

DANCE: Amateur professionalism on the South Bank 

Fun available in all sizes 
Hackney Empire in east 
London. His pieoe. Illusions of 
Spontaneity, a Ballroom Blitz 
commission and the culmina¬ 
tion of preparations including 
Eve days of open rehearsals, 
attracted no less interest than 
other events in the season 
devoted to ballet,’ say. or 
Chinese dance. 

Performed on the Ballroom 

Ballroom Blitz 
Festival Hall 

floor, a quarter-level down 
from the Royal Festival Hail 
foyer. Illusions of Spontaneity 
used music by Steve Marshall. 
Its choreography was evident¬ 
ly set, but the sprawling 

motley mix of performers sur¬ 
rounded by a bustle of specta¬ 
tors, onlookers and passers- 
by, injected a zany, 
impromptu flavour. I would 
not have guessed the dances 
were structured in six parts, 
each.representing a vowel, f 
did, though, note contrasted 
blocks, social dance duets, 
patterns of lines, soloists 

John Higgins 

emerging from ensembles, 
and a woman skipping with 
an invisible rope. 

Hawkins’S own ensemble, 
the Fresh Dances Group, 
formed the core of the 23- 
strong cast, along with a 
collection of fine-tuned, so¬ 
phisticated professionals and 
enthusiastic amateurs, white- 
haired grannies and lithe 20- 
year-olds. Anyone can dance, 
one way or another: it is to 
Hawkins'S credit that he man¬ 
aged to make most of them 
look good. 

Nadine Meisner 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES OPERA St BALLET 

RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 
★ Now On View ★ 

ROY MILES 
GALLERY 

39 BRUTON ST. Wl 

07) 495 4747 

Qyodaboume Festival Opera 
F*st season n 9* new Inger Opera 

House. 
Dan Giovanni Today and Fn el 
520. Swat 420 Pontte remits ai 

4ui nofcce 
Peter Gitaes Tartar and Sat ta 

535 Few seats narttHe 

Bas afficefrecaidad 
Mormatfen (BETS 013813. 

THEATRES 

ALBERY 071 368 I7X ee 344 4444 
Gfp3D71 413 3321 

-wondartoty moving" tod 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 

FAN 
Ptdp Ptww's “vtsuaVy ravishing" 

production 0 Td 
"AM-CantHeritors firms. 
MovSa! 7JO. Uab Thur & Sal 300 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 Gill/ 
1171 a 497 S877 (24fr¥ho Mg tee). 

(Ai Cmtoaned Those) 

D0MM0N fickettnesUTI 4T6G0G0 
071437 9977 (Mg lee) Ops 071416 

KJ75W3 3321/2*0 79« 

GREASE 
Swmg SHANE RKME 

Tg place -rtur 
ErtTiRTMJME-'.Tas.eftin 

THE TIMES 

TRADE 071481 1920 
FAX 07T481 9313 

TELEX 925038 
PSP/ATE 071-481 4000 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

at tire Cafe Royal, London's 

Premier Co bare) Cfutr 

‘..Mrtly «eim A* 
nmouLe & intimacy at Cabaret* 

BENNY GREEN - D. Esprcss 

JIMMY WEBB. 
16 Aug until 3 Sept 
Grammy award wtemng 

sagar/imgeritaf of manr 
riumfini ctatoa. indtfog 

"MacArttor Pari'. "By tfca tone I 
jet ta PhaMtx*, Up. op A may'. 

Tims - Sat, 7pm Dinner, 
9.15pm Cabaret. Dinner A 

Cabaret £45, Carbarat 

only £20. Fully Air 
Conditioned. Reservations: 

071 437 9090 

ADELPW 
"Now a ibow wMcb tieieraea to 

be seen and art Meogride 
Andrew Lloyd Webbert part 

rhega-Mta” DMri 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS Vt 
TOW Bg&eaWast,Oi4. 

34ffl CPEDIT CARD BOOKS 

CML07) 3« 00550*9 tee) 

GRP BOOKNG 071413 3302 (t*g fee) 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“-0AVD MAMETS 

TREMENDOUS NEW PLAY” &Tmss 

Deeded by 

ALDWYCH 071 B36WW£C «7 
9977 Groups*! 071930 6t3 

“TICATRICAL PERFECTION'* 

Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRYFOSTER 

MARGARET TYEM* 

and fttHAflO JOHNSON 

Tie Royal National Theatre's 

pwtectaiofJiL Prtwttey'* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE" S Times 
Monfri 5pm *ai5pra, 

WedUai tJBom 

COMEDY 077 3831731/3444444 

•A CAUSE FOR CELaRATfiN- Today 

WILLIAM GAUNT JUUBOWKER 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
"TRULY REMARKABLE” D Mai 

“A Ihe new reuwaT Tanas 

“GRIPPIIIG, 
THOUGHT-PROVOKING 

GENUINELY MOVING" Q. Tri 

MonftrgQO 7bu300. Sat5XD*4J5 

CWTOTON 00 0718384488 

CC 071344 4444 (0tii5bfcgtej 

THE FLYING 

KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 
■‘wondartuly quWqT Tinea 

Mon-Sat 730pm, Mate Wed 3pm 
A Sal 4pm 

AI seats £&5DA £1250 
last 3 wages 

DRURY LAKE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc|Bkg!ee)Mr7dayilJ71<04 

5000,<34* 4444/497 9077 Gipe B3l 
8625/045454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

NOWHITS 
5TH FABULOUS YEAH 

cvee 7 45 Mris Wed & Sri %>” 
Good aarta ami for Wad Mat 

A aone peris - apply BwO. 

BOOUNGSpBtSONAL 

CALLERS 
071 494 5060 BKG FEE 
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. David Sinclair 

sees Woodstock 
*94 tear down the 

-strangled stars 
RICK T. WMJCMG/RBJTER MIKE SEGAR/nEUTEH 

freak flag of 
hippy idealism 
in favour of the 

commercial trip; 
Still, at least 

the mud was free As with the festival 25 
years ago, there is a 
danger that Wood- 
stock 1994 may be 

remembered for.a variety of 
reasons largely unconnected 

j.with music.-In a dass ic case of 
l?the poacher turning game- 

‘keeper, the now middle-aged 
organisers of the 1969 event 
this rime established a set of 
ground rules, that would have 
been condemned out of band 
by the original seekers of 
“peace, love and iriusic”. 

While few people objected fo 
security checks for weapons, 
and most accepted the prinri-. 
pie of paying to get in..the no 
drink, no drugs policy raised 
hackles. Indeed, many of the 
performers seemed to regard 
the situation as a personal 
affront “As Scotsmen we are 
seriously concerned about the 
lack of beer in here." Justin 
Currie of Del Amitri said 
before playing “Stone Cold 
Sober", while the outlandish 
Jesse James Dupree of Atlan¬ 
ta-based heavy rockers Jackyl 
organised a crowd chant of 
“What have you got? No beer, 
no pot". As a slogan.it had a 
certain ring, but compared 
with the anti-Vietnam war 
rhetoric of the-first festival, it 
seemed a little lacking in. 
gravity. 

No one could seriously have 
been surprised that the philos¬ 
ophy of the first Woodstock 
festival had been corrupted 
virtually beyond recognition, 
and if die truth were told few 
would now welcome a rerun erf 

„ an event so poorly organised - 
♦that the she was officially, 

declared a disaster zone. But 
there’s no doubt that a signifi¬ 
cant element of spontaneity 
and thus some of the excite¬ 
ment has to he sarrifinnri if - - 
you're going to get the bands -. 
to run on time. (And they were .. 
certainly more punctual than 
the site buses.) 

The line-up that emerged at 
Woodstock 1994 was carefully 
market-researched and pro¬ 
grammed to appeal to a target 
audience of 16 to 25-year-olds. 
A surprising number of Wood- 
stock veterans apparently fit¬ 
ted this bill. Among those 
lending credibility and a spiri- 

Bob Dylan made amends for not appearing at the first Woodstock festival going down a bomb with the mud-spattered groovers, while the Red Hot Chili Peppers shed a little light-heartedness on the proceedings 

- tual link to the original event 
were Crosby. Stills and Nash, 
die Band and Joe Cocker. But 
apart from the nostalgic ca¬ 
chet their sets were uniformly 
disappointing. Other superan¬ 
nuated rockers such as Traffic, 
the Allman Brothers Band and 
Santana traded on past glories 
with mixed results, but none erf 
them succeeded in reviving the 
Woodstock spirit as anything 
more than a faded memory. 

Various mainstream behe¬ 
moths, notably Aerosmilh and 
Metallica. showed up and 
dutifully punched the appro¬ 
priate stadium rock buttons, 
but ultimately the soul of 
Woodstock 1994 was fo be 
found in darker quarters. 

The rain that arrived during 
an appropriately thunderous 
set by the Henry Rodins Band, 
and continued through most 
of Saturday night, turned ihe 
festival site into a quagmire. 
With most main walkways 
converted into rivers of mud 
and (in areas, dose to foe 
latrines) untreated sewage, 
movement around the 800- 
acre Winston Farm in 
Saugerties. New York, became 
a perilous business. 

Enter foe mud people. Cre¬ 
ating makeshift slides on foe 
embankments arid throwing 
themselves with manic aban¬ 

don into foe mess, these fans 
assumed a chocolate-coloured 
tribal identity that will be 
forever linked with Woodstock 
1994: like pagan revellers from 
foe different world they were 
the dark, 1990s alter-egos of 
the flower children. Active and 
boisterous where the flower 
children were passive and 
sensitive, it was the mud 
people who created the crazy. 

Addiction supremo Perry Far¬ 
rell — presented a compelling 
theatre of foe grotesque in¬ 
cluding strippers, acrobats 
and a repellent, self-mutilating 
down. The most stunning 
visual presentation, however, 
was that of Trent Reznor and 
his Nine Inch Nails, who 
transformed themselves into 
mud people for the event 
Perhaps regrettably, their 

6 No one could have been really 
surprised that the philosophy of the 
first festival had been corrupted !> 

careening mosb pits in front of 
the two festival stages and 
whose ceaseless cavorting in¬ 
jected a. welcome -dose of 
energy and sense of occasion 
into foe affair. They were 
comparatively few in number, 
but Woodstock 1994 belonged 
to them. And, not surprisingly, 
it was the acts the mud people 
liked best who walked away 
with the honours. 

Primus, the quirky, power 
funk, trio from San Francisco, 
played with deranged author¬ 
ity, while Pomo For Pyros — 
the band led by former Jane's 

huge, sepulchral sound and 
Reznors brutish lyrics chimed 
better with foe apocalyptic 
mood of foe times than the 
music of any number of acts 
who came offering good vibes 
and a few vague platitudes 
about saving planet Earth. 

Hie little-known group 
Green Day produced the most 
spectacular reaction. A young 
American four-piece, forged in 
foe image of British, punk 
bands such as the Jam. they 
not only delivered a tremen¬ 
dous blast of high-energy rock 
but also, in a moment of 

madness, invited the audience 
to throw mud at them. The 
ensuing barrage all but 
stopped foe show - and foe 
band set about hurting much 
of it back. 

The impression that Wood- 
stock. 1994 was realty two 
festivals rolled into one was 
never stronger than when Bob 
Dylan played before the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers on Sunday 
night. Clean-shaven and re¬ 
splendent in a black suit and 
white shirt. Dylan looked and 
sounded as if, for once, he had 
made an effort. He generally 
did what everyone was hoping 
he would, taking a reflective 
tack on “Don't Think Twice 
It's All Right** and rocking out 
with powerful arrangements 
of “All .Along The Watch low¬ 
er". “Highway 61 Revisited" 
and “Rainy Day Women". 

• Generation X was clearly 
impressed by this blast from 
the past, and gave him a 
generous reception . before 
going berserk for the turbo- 
powered funk rock of the Chili 
Peppers. They began with vast 
“lightbulb" attachments 
strapped to their heads and 
ended their set all dressed in 
Jimi Hendrix costumes and 
wigs, gimmicks that lent a 
surreal touch to a supremely 
vital and earthy set 

Although foe 1960s and 
1990s acts coexisted remark¬ 
ably happily together, there 
were precious few performers 
who actually bridged the gap. 
Spin Doctors were one. giving 
a modem funk twist to their 
traditional boogie-derived 
rock'n'roll, although their ver¬ 
sion of Joni Mitchell’s "Wood- 
stock" was nof their best- 
judged moment. The Neville 
Brothers produced a spirit of 
uplift with their timeless New 
Orleans syncopations and 
soulful singing. 

Peter Gabriel, who brought 
the proceedings to a stately 
conclusion, deployed a mea¬ 
sure of tight and shade that 
few of foe previous acts had 
mustered. In an emotional 
climax he asked everyone in 
foe crowd to light a candle on 
behalf of the suffering people 
of Rwanda. 

With its commercial sheen 
and dark undercurrents, 
Woodstock 1994 would surely 
have confirmed the baby 
boomers' impression that, 
compared with the buoyant 
enthusiasm of the 1960s, the 
1990s is a hard and scary 
place. But, as Gabriel's can¬ 
dles twinkled in the chill night 
air, it seemed just passible that 
there might still be time to do 
something about it 

FESTIVAL: Early music in Glasgow 

Charmed by 
the Incas 

NOW in its 
third edition, 
the biennia] 
Glasgow- In¬ 
ternational 
Early Music 

The Indian Queen 
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; Festival which proclaims it¬ 
self the largest festival of its 
kind in the United Kingdom, 
is also arguably foe most 
enterprising. This year, for 
instance, visitors have includ¬ 
ed Les Musiriens du Louvre 
and the Moscow Academy of 
Ancient Music, but pride of 
place rightly goes to Purcell* 
last semi-opera The Indian 
Queen, for which foe Moscow 
musicians join the Baroque 
Orchestra of the Scottish Ear- 
lv Music Consort 
‘ To call the whole piece 
Purcell* is actually more than 
usually unjust since three 
other people were involved in 
its creation. John Dry den and 
Sir Robert Howard wrote foe 
play, first published m 1665, 
while Purcell’s brother Daniel 
composed the music for the 
substantial final “Masque of 
Hymen". If the setting and 
characters are exotic, foe ac¬ 
tion seems pretty unlikely — 
one fast loses count of captures 
and escapes and imminent 
executions stayed — but re 
deals with those familiar con¬ 
cerns and conflicts of duly, 
friendship, love and sacrifice. 

Straying into farce is its 
greatest potential peril, but 
Kate Brown’s production fares 
all dangers unflinchingly Add 
to this Are McCamm's atmo¬ 
spheric lighting, foil of om,‘ 
nous dark greens and blues, 
and Louise Belson's siage 
designs that make much ot 
plain black drapes, basic 
props and simple masks, and 
you have the tore bones for a 
highly successful pwee of per¬ 
iod theatre. _ .. 

These are fleshed out with 
some compelling acting that 
brings in life the liMRv 

rhyming cou¬ 
plets. Juliet 
Cadzow tac¬ 
kles foe arch¬ 
villainy of the 
Indian Queen 

Zernpoalla eagerly, while Dan 
Maxwell gives a beatific per¬ 
formance as her tragic son 
Acaris. The hero-warrior 
Montezuma is foe dashing 
Matthew Whittle: the princess 
Orazia — the object of his and 
Acacds’s affections — the girl¬ 
ish Emma Jay Thomas. Mike 
Shannon plays her obstinate 
father, the Inca of Peru. 

Even though relatively thin 
on foe ground, the music 
illuminates as well as diverts. 
We find, for instance, an 
innocuous little song like “I 
.Attempt From Love’s Sick¬ 
ness", in an unsuspected con¬ 
text for it is Zernpoalla (or 
rather her singer-counterpart 
Jeannette Wilson) and not 
some lovelorn innocent who 
sings it At foe time she is 
about to consult her sorcerer 
Ismeron. beautifully acted, if 
slightly clumsily sung, by a 
dishevelled David Thomas. 

A different flavour perme¬ 
ates the delightfully onomat¬ 
opoeic “Hissing Song" of Envy 
— a vocally rather unsteady 
Richard Burkhard — and his 
two attendants in the Ad 11 
music, depicting the Triumph 
of Fame over Envy. The light¬ 
voiced Stuart Patterson takes 
the role of Fame here: earlier 
he joined Tinuke Olafimihan. 
equally light, in the work’s 
pertinent, touching Prologue, 
where an Indian boy and girl 
sing of the despairs of war. 

The six Scottish and Pari¬ 
sian dancers dance Ana 
Yepes’s fluid and stylish cho¬ 
reography gracefully, and 
Gregory Squire, directing me 
orchestras from bis vtohn, 
paces foe music wdL 

Stfphen PETTITT 

IT WAS billed as an event that 
would change our lives. Cer¬ 
tainly John Tavener* The 
Apocalypse, this year’s only 
Prom commission, changed 
one’s attitude to D major. 
There were enough Ds in it to 
last a season, most of them 
played in interminable unison 
by a solo string quartet 

They provided the anchor 
for a huge work of two hours 
and 20 minutes, which dis¬ 
persed its forces round the 
Albert Hall to novel effect In 
foe top gallery (the Heavens) 
were massed brass, timpani 
and gongs, as well as the 

PROMS 1994: Two hours of purgatory 

A Tavener 
with no cheer 

STEPHEN MABKESON 

The Apocalypse 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Woman Clothed with the Sun 
(Patricia Rozario stunning in 
the stratosphere of her register 
too) and an amplified Voice of 
God (Stephen Richardson 
with sonorous bottom Ds). On 
ground level (Earth) were solo 
and male chorus voices, while 
Angels and Beasts (children's 
voices and a formidable corps 
of seven counter-tenors) occu¬ 
pied the area between. 

For all that Tavener's slow- 
moving, ritualistic music has 
caught foe mood of foe mo- 

John Tavener's new work The Apocalypse is D for dull 

ment, no one could accuse this 
deeply sincere man of oppor¬ 
tunism: he has been doing it 
far too long. His music has. 
too, an undeniable spiritual 
core that gives it an integrity 

palpable even for foe unbeliev¬ 
er. The Apocalypse, however, 
is surely his most self-indul¬ 
gent work to date. A score that 
offers endlessly repeated 
snatches of diant punctuated 

by fortissimo outbursts (whose 
dramatic effect is diminished 
by their own repetition! is 
arguably not a work of an so 
much as an act of worship. 

To say that foe end of the 
world could not have come too 
quickly for this listener is to 
admit that one is not constitu¬ 
tionally equipped for medita¬ 
tion. But of those who did not 
leave the hall prematurely (as 
several dozen did), many 
seemed entranced. For me the 
best moments (apart from foe 
two brief cessations of the 
drone D) were the thrilling 
sallies from foe upper gallery 
(trumpets and drums in con¬ 
trolled cacophony) and foe 
truly apocalyptic eruption of 
full choruses, brass, organ 
and gongs at the casting into 
foe lake of fire. They were soon 
gone, however. 

One nevertheless admired a 
magnificent performance 
from everybody concerned: 
Thomas Randle with his mi- 
crotonally inflected incanta¬ 
tions as St John, Ruby 
Philogene as the Whore of 
Babylon, the City of London 
Sinfonia and Chorus and foe 
New London Children's 
Choir, all magisterially held 
together by Richard Hickox. 

LONDON ROCK CONCERT 

Burning Babylon 
AS their 
name im¬ 
plies, the 
four-piece 
Dread Zone 
take their 

Dread Zone 
Shepherd’s Bush 

Empire, W12 

main orientation from foe 
spacey, electro-bass culture 
of dub reggae. Their other 
points of contact are suitably 
diverse, considering the 
band* origins in Big Audio 
Dynamite and Screaming 
Target, outfits whose techno¬ 
logical reggae provided the 
late 1980s with a certain 
definition. Given foe chance, 
Dread Zone could repeat the 
experience in the 1990s. 

Their debut album. 360 
Degrees, provoked apprecia¬ 
tive murmuring on its re¬ 
lease last autumn. Since 
then, they have concentrated 
on perfecting a shimmering 
live sound of deafening in¬ 
tensity. The work has paid 
off. An oscillating electronic 
drone generated by Dan 
Donovan and Tim Bran's 
keyboards introduced “Afri¬ 
ca", their opening instru¬ 
mental. With a cavernous 

atmospher¬ 
ic in place, 
bassist Leo 
Williams 
and drum¬ 
mer Greg 
swung the Roberts then 

band into the sparse and 
heavy dub rhythms that 
dominated foe night. 

Morricone samples placed 
“The Good, the Bad and the 
Dread” in a modernised 
Wild West, while "Far En¬ 
counter" and the forthcom¬ 
ing single. “Zion Youth", 
made dignified journeys. 

But for all the devterin of 
Dread Zone’s techno, there 
was a chilly, apocalyptic 
edge. Illuminated for the 
mosi part only by back 
lights. Dread Zone’s silhou¬ 
ettes added a monumental 
touch. With human contact 
minimised (the snatched lyr¬ 
ics were samples from vari¬ 
ous .sources), ihe preferred 
method of communication 
was the flanged echoing of a 
mighty rhythm machine. 

Louise Gray 

Barry 
Millington 

THE 59-year-old trumpeter Harry 
Beckett receives rather less attention 
than his rich and mature talent de¬ 
serves. Not old enough to be an elder 
statesman, but lacking foe youth that 
attracts media attention to “bright 
prospects", Beckett nevertheless contin¬ 
ues to illuminate the jazz scene with his 
graceful and ebullient playing. 

.On his arrival in this country from 
Barbados in 1954, he spent a good few 
years dispensing what he terms “night- 
dub MOR". but was eventually given 
an opportunity to earn genuine jazz, 
credentials on'receiving an invitation to 
play with Graham Collier* octet in the 
early 1960s. This led to sporadic but 
rewarding work in the 1960s and 1970s 
bands of other contemporary jazz com¬ 
posers such as Stan Tracey and Mike 
Gibbs, and, most famously, with foe late 
South African pianist Chris McGregor's 
seminal Brotherhood of Breath. 

Beckett was . briefly in foe. media 
spotlight again in the 1980s. wten he 
provided 

JAZZ 

Famed, but 
not famous 

Harry Beckett Quartet 
The Vortex, N16 

provided a vital link with Caribbean 

jazz roots for a new generation of black 
British players, chiefly heard through 
the big band Jazz Warriors. From this 
springboard leapt young lions like 
Courtney Pine, Cleveland Watkiss and 
Phillip . Bent, but Beckett remained a 
largely unsung hero. 

Beckett himself characteristically sees 
the vicissitudes of his jazz career as 
having had positive results, being 

responsible for his enviable ability to 
function in twin areas of the music 
“Sharp time-keeping and the more 
melodic wing of freeform." In a quartet 
gig alongside electric guitarist John 
Parricelli, electric Bassist Fred 
“Thelonious" Baker and drummer Liam 
Genocky, however, neither area was 
explored with Beckett* usual poised 
assurance. Whether spitting out rapid- 
fire trumpet phrases and runs over his 
rhythm section* electronic bustle, or 
urging plangent melancholy from his 

_trademark flugelhom. Beckett hovered 
uncertainly on the edge of abstraction, 
but never quite settled into a rhythmic 
groove. A brief, gloriously exuberant 
passage of four-part free-for-all provid¬ 
ed a tantalising glimpse of Beckett* 
almost unrivalled ability to switch 
seamlessly between lyricism and ag¬ 
gression. but foe concert did not quite 
cohere, arid certainly never attained foe 
usual Beckett heights. 

Chris Parker 

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE: DAY 3 

Win a Club Med 
holiday on Corfu 

THIS is the seoond of three 
weeks in which The Times is 
offering readers a chance in win 
one of three Club Med holidays 
to France. Greece and Amer¬ 
ica. And £100 worth of travel¬ 
ler* cheques can be won every 
day by entering and solving our 
crossword challenges. 

This week* Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is all about Greece — we 
are offering readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to the 
Club Med village of Helios 
Corfou. on Corfu, 25 kilometres 
from K&rkira. The 
prize — worth more 
than £1.700—includes 
flights, transfers to 
and from the village 
and full board, wine 
with meals, sports, 
entertainment and 

enge 12). 30 Bouverie Street. 
London EC88 4NG, to arrixe no 
later than Friday, August 26. 
Today, readers also have the 
chance to win £100 worth of 
traveller* cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of their choice, 
courtesy of The Travel Bureau. 
To enier. simply solve the 
crossword clues printed today 
and phone your answers to our 
aompeddon hotline number. 

insurance. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To enter, solve the crossword 
dues in The Times every day 
this week (the first six clues were 
printed in Weekend last Sat¬ 
urday. August 13) and write 
them chi the crossword grid 
that was also primed on Sat¬ 
urday. 
When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
to: The Times Crossword Chall- 

HOTLTNE: 0839 444 574 
The telephone lines will be open 
until midnight tonight. You will 

be" asked to leave your 
answers, with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 
The winner will be 
selected from all cor¬ 
rect entries received 
after the dosing dale 

and notified by phone. Calls are 
charged at 39p a minute cheap 
rate and 49p a minute at all 
other times. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rule? 
apply. 

Tomorrow, there will be 
another six dues and another 
£100 worth of traveller's 
cheques to be won. 
Now try to solve The Times 
Crossword on page 20. rmd 'or 
the Times Two Crossword on 
page 40. 

THETHIRp SIX CLUES, WEEK 2 

ACROSS 

12 An deni festival of Zeus, running again eveiyfouryears <73) 
20 Postpone introducing .female to buck /5) 
23 Innkeeper gets infesting vermin seen off i$) 

DOWN 

4 Supporters of Greek strongman used to guard Straits 
of Gibraltar (73J3) 
9 Only an ancient Greek, yet did such extraordinary 
history (10) 
18 Hera going up and getting into bed without 
mechanical assurance (4-6) 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

LONDON / PROVINCES 
LONDON CHOICES 

JUNIOR PROPERTY 7b 09,000 
1 war oaKed gmeral wmmercnl property specs*# v*h Bp dwy lender firm 
painty; now soqfctyCtyirmhtftacwi fa is raxnapairiwi¥iwffi went, 

Fky wrong proper depanmerc cmers on? 
and oerw* work, ftwpeasfcrmgdwted and #rtttysasssant Rtf T167VZ 

FSA To £45,000 
Top ten Cfyfrm tfh tqji corporate profle urgendy requires FSA iperafatv*h 
arcand 2-4 yurt pep. Wade rwigo of FS* work 4 undemten and department 

CONSTRUCTION (Good 
Bod> contentious and non-conwidowi coiwmction «w/ef3 of at leas 3 
years' pqe are now sought by medium-sized Qiy finn. All of 
cpnsoTJCDon work nil be covered acting far a mix rf enraraanrs and stf 
contracsors. Only those wfdi reJevanc experience considered Reft Tl 921 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £4^000 
Well regarded City firm's London office best known for its almost 
unparaBeted corporate diem base now wishes to develop hs corporate 
finance team by appointment of three year qmlfed assistants. Frst me 
aodemfes and professional trade record required Booefcnc range of M4A, 
dspoab. rij^tts sues and rebxecf woHl Ret T14411 

eoxfent. Candcboes must hwe (hi dass pedigree. Rtf T13V33 

COMMERCIAL IP To £60,000 
This wel-Jcnown Oty firm now seeks adddonal F fctwyw with between 2 and 
5 years' pqe. Experience should ideally indude some competition bw 
(ahhouj^ the is by no means eaendai) and exposure to htywedi Industries 
w9 be very nketie. ExceSent opportune RtfTl7259 

US DERIVATIVE-InJwuse To £60,000+ 
You vdl be a setf sufficient amtafcxs apfta/ markets lawyer In a lotting Oty 
praoKt rtfching the chalenge of gnserftdd sto legal dordopfnent Siberia 
opportunity fix lawyer whh 3-6 yean1 pqe in this very rapidy developing 
derivatives group based in New York but with wide ranging kxw national 
dent base. Rtf Tl7781 

EC SPECIALIST To iPOrtnentup 
Senior EC lawyer, either assistant or poss&ty salaried partner in present 
practice now needed to spearhead fresher development of ttts mterrodonaly 
urieutaned Cky EOcompeodon practice You wtf have euxflent prospects 
within this supportive environment and wffl be encouraged to tufa up a 
sfeefiant derate. Re£Tl 4166 

IN-HOUSE BANKING To £45,000+ 
Myr imenanonri bank now seeks further lawyer to join to small but hiflly 
receded tetf team. Ideal appkancwfi have 3-6 years’ pqe and come from a 
top Gty firm or a comparable banking background. Finance experience 
together with some exposure no capital markets essennL Adage Indudes 
goodarandinortBnpgAsidy.6tcefientpoaldon.Btf TI6589 

For further Information in compieze confidence, please canton Dominique Pooigetty or Murk Field (both tjuoBfled Imrym) on 071-405 6062 
(081-960 6144 emngsfaeckends) or mee in than at Quarry DougaBRamdtmatit. 37-41 Bedford Row, Lcndon WC/R Confidential fix 07/-H3/ 6394. 

QD 

CITY LITIGATION (PARTNER 
Dytandc City oflto of oa|x nsdml fine seefe fcxibar fetation ' 

partner m play key rofe fat farther expanstonof fan's practice*! 

die banUagaid finance Htm. Petition tf appeal to an mdrgak. 
young fidgatkm partner wfafa a fag ptrwfic practice of Ma/her'cn— 

wbo is atneterf by the cfcefleage of Mdtog a tan tax Amt wfafdt 
is more than a ratd> for its touch larger Oqr cowpedmtx&nlam 
paitnenMp package. (KeUMI) 

COMPANY/ COMMERCIAL. TO £50,MB 
btcdSK opponunky.fer dynamic. conanmM lawyer. 4-5 yen 
quallfieri. n Join niche Oty Arm end edta nByooUky far fa 

de«Wopment of fcs powfa| aatpenyfatiiiiwereM practice. ffam fan,. 
fipfiiaiee4eriBwtttH|farisitoowipfatee4priiiecusi|ieiti 1 

oo magtrs. xqiMdotg wA fatfoaw. CantMwe aeedt tftemothwiBB 

to rarity fa cnwyyfaopunenclrf practice as ahelmakodafac end 

potential dtams. R5 wwm and hedup It afrvtfy to phot wfaidi 
Mate twpariM tax and bafaq npwtWe. PtOiB) 

PROPERTY FINANCE TO £44000 
SnnaaiM medtum-ferd Cky firm seeks fawnte ^wObfat t»jofa 

expanding Property Deperawaft. Grotp h» been uwilKiiittfy faoy 
diroughom the racrolon wm! can offer rate of seevred tendkn w>d 

genenl prapeoy tramactkxn. Ideal level 24 yen quMMwMi 
experienev at another up propany praczfce. rweiiu eradwnfai a 
pre^eqabita. fitkwfaUtj ceaefcad on behWf of fciuhimuiMl and utlm 
propany famnon. Gemdae foag tenw career pro^aca. {ReO f06) 

IN-HOUSE BANKING £CftY 
Wgb profacmtammlutal fawtee Itouaeseeka bwh>^ spiUeBil iilihi... 
I 1 y■■ i‘agiilenn in > nrTi fit Pmiqi 1 nil n»|uiwint Pltna 
rajtlnad tndiidkig oompfax fapdfag. dnuentemeifan and concraav 
Department catfoyt otalaae BiypMLhJdttwdflfai qpoatnfay 
far emty aapeaWy and d«>efap«nuie of earn rote. Sakry and 
benefla padcage well lai occm -of prlvau practice. Lfmtnaal 
oppuruMthy to {ofa dose lode team (KatlSOO) 

CAPITAL MARKETS TO £55.000 
: Sncatfnl Qtylnuvfith tfabUadand ^praBafatfmgpnAea 

taeta u grengthaoeiqaenfac hi miltil marfcar. Hrm to fc^gty 
to fannate bmyn ac *>.%»*, fr« prtalqr icw *»6lK * 4-5 
ywr'ipaehte»* jpqi it pwfrwdesigwUaeiie. &K*h« mtao(l 
wufcwdoppqrtna*ywfatffm«prwiet>»ad*fa«» 
tathakal kJity.pn. mpilatal n a djamndcpenoaafiiy and a rtf 
nmVBinneot to «fa» WM of practice. (RdX i M) - 

LITIGATION MK TO £41,000 
lfitfyagwfadmifc.il iharidyfinptfhraatfbtfwtf^in 
tUcotfnefcwmdpropartyfahwu jeefci dyiaanir.2Jyew igtffiH 
fatfor in hande a dofctf« nfa of fatffac yropenf nkaed 
ifapuaee. ffaadt » hau p>od audetafca; — wefa* AJwiunifag 
of the of tha coamnactfa" fcdwtry wtd a p»d paip of 
Hr*" pmctfco aad ptweadtaae WB be working la> a-doae talt 
^tffattft-Jkfaofaalwtwdtoresiwofafcyartoexa^ay 
■fail wid limcfc. tankage. (RaCIWfif ' 
INTERNATIONAL COfCO TO £42.000 
Mdie axrpontt pnedet with dtaass htanwdotf dBm haee ***** 
oonquqAwnenW epecfadfatoMlw latf w«i wperleaaof 

- Hfac aotfshtaM. )otac wfaamand oontnet work. She of fcu 
mimi far fc.Wtoi Mid mnanaaTfd ituinrn an. awantf ■ it din 
dtdra to woat dmfa wkh cfieatnandto tntf Uadhkhni nutrbe 
duhamhe and ucfadcifa tfe. lactfay aeeMni a wuva from a 
larger Arm. GooqwsiOw nhry padtagt (1W3455) 

PROVINCIAL BANKMG (PREMIUM 
Landing North Wait firm with cwraualy scroag BanUog 
Papaa uaieiit seeks farther astostaAts « tl»* M yttr lewL ' 
SwocawdU wpfam wiB h*v» axperiaaea olfbaoUag aapacte of 
wergari and auifc.Uom. «fatf fandar aiad ejiidlawd faatfia* 
far prfvww, gated and unfaud ptfak: caamaaifcx Thera tf be 
tha opporoadiy to handle Ugh prtfh tosofvancy wot far. 

QUU485) 

QUAMttDoueam 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA • USA 

Thai above represents » small selection of rite vacancies presently registered with us. To-find otic 

more, please contact Lin Hides. Jonathan Brenner or Sdy Hcmtok (al quaHtod lawyers) on' 

071-377 OSf 0 (071-733 ISIS evtWn^wedttutdi) or write m um Zanfc ffaent Branwr. 

Recruitment Consottants. 37 Sun Street; London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fine 071-247-5174... 

LONDON PROVINCES IN-HOUSE Financial Services 
MATRIMONIAL I8mtbs-3yrs 
Family sol. required to assist high profile 
bead of depL on mainly divorce, but also 
child/cohabitaiion, etc. Good academics 
and experience of substantial cases required 

BIRMINGHAM PRIVATE CLIENT 
Very good opportunity fin* a 3-6 year 
qualified private client specialist to join this 
major practice and handle a fall range of 
high quality probate trusts and tax matters 

BLUE CHIP PLC l-4yrspqe 
M4 -Proactive ca/coam lawyer sought to join 
team at leading international PLC. High 
quality workload includes major inti, projects, 
acquisitions and JV*s. International tniveL 

LITIGATION PARTNER 
Outstanding opportunity far a senior lawyer 
with heavyweight commercial litigation 
experience, to co-bead a growing dept in 
City office of a leading provincial firm. 

NORTH EAST COMMERCIAL LIT 
Very attractive remuneration and prospects 
await an accomplished commercial litigator 
with approximately 3-7 yeas pqe in 
commercial contractual and Chancery cases 

REINSURANCE to c. £45k + Beas 
City- Specialist ins / reinsurance company 
seeks Cify trained lawyer with heavyweight 
experience to join small head office team as 
sole legal advisor. Varied, quality caseload. 

Lawyer 

CO/COMMERCIAL 2-5yrs 
Small, City firm seeks an outstanding 
company / commercial assistant of 
partnership calibre, to handle a demanding 
and varied workload 

BUCKS COMM PROPERTY 
One of the strongest commercial firms in the 
South East now seeks a young Solicitor with 
cl-3 yrs solid commercial property exp'ce to 
help develop further this established office 

SHIPPING NQ-lyr 
London - Newly / recently qualified lawyer 
with good shipping experience sought to join 
Defence (earn of young, progressive P A I 
club. Excellent work environment/ prospects. 

EMPLOYMENT 2-3 yn 

Large international firm seeks employment 
lawyer, contentious and non-contem. mix, 
to join developing team. Superb prospects 
for right commerdaUy-miaded candidate. 

SOUTH WEST LITIGATION 
Leading provincial firm seeks senior rivfl & 
commercial lit. soL to bead established team, 
based in pleasant location. Key appointment 
with excellent package and prospects. 

TAX 2-6 yr* pqe 
Oty - Progressive medium sized accountancy 
practice seeks bright young tax specialist to 
join small team giving tax driven advice to 
both personal and corporate clients. 

IMRO - Investment Management 
Regulatory Organisation - sets, 
monitors and enforces standards nf 

investor protection for a diverse 
Membership, including -fund 

managers, pension fund managers, 
.venture capital companies and 

trustee companies. 

framework is essential together with 
an understanding of the main lines of 

investment business and experience 
in civil and/or commercial litigation. 

Applicants should have stroflg 
analytical, communication and 

presentational skills, and a 
commitment to investor protection. 

PROF. INDEMNITY 1-2 yn 
Exciting opening has arisen for a bright 
prof indemnity specialist to join thriving 
dept, of major commercial firm. Top- 
quality experience & academics esseutiaL 

HERTS CRIMINAL 
Established regional practice seeks criminal 
sol. with 2 ycs+ pqe to take over existing 
workload, including duty solicitor work. 
Excellent career move for crime specialist. 

COMM/INSURANCE 6mths-2yn 
Gty - Major international immancc co. seeks 
bright young lawyer with broad based 
experience and excellent drafting skills to join 
their established legal team 

Contact Struan Hall on 071-430 1711 or write to Graham GUI <& Young, 44-46 Kntgswqp, London WC2B6EN (Fax 07JS314186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Assistant Prisons Ombudsman (Legal) 
Central London c£33,0Q0 

IMRO is rmwlottidngfbr asoJjjdtxu: or 

barrister with at least two years’ post- 
qualification legal experience to join its 

Legal and Policy Department. The 

successful candidate will provide 

internal legal advice on IMRO's 
functions as a regulator and as afimhed 

conqjan^ assist in tfae development of 
regulatory policy Initiatives; and be 
responsible for the conduct of 
proceedings before IMRO’s committees 

and tribunals and befiaetfae courts. 

A competitive rohiimeralion package 

will be offered, including a non- 

contrihutory pension and life 
aaSMWncp 

A good grasp of the UK regulatory 

■ • *■ ■ > ■ , 

Please write (under confidential 

cover] With a curriculum vitae, 

including details of current salary, 

and stating 'why you would be 
smtabie for"die position to: Robert 

Charleston, itead of Personnel, 
IMRO, Broadwalk House, 6 Appoid 

Street, London EC2A 2AA. Please 
quote reference number LP94/07. 

The appointment of a Prisons Ombudsman is a government initiative to 

increase justice and fairness in the prison system. The Prisons Ombudsman's 
office, which is scheduled to become operational in October 1994, will 
provide a further and independent point of appeal for prisoners who have 

not gained satisfaction from the internal grievance system, and may well 

be dealing with a caseload of 1,700 complaints a year. 
We are seeking a legally qualified Assistant Prisons Ombudsman to 

investigate prisoners' complaints and to act as the Prisons Ombudsman's 

legal adviser. To fulfil this role you will need to reach conclusions on 

complaints and ensure that ail confidential or sensitive information is held 
and treated securely. You will therefore have demonstrable investigative 
skills, an analytical mind and balanced judgement Naturally, you will 

also be a good communicator with excellent professional credentials. 

You should be a Solicitor or member of the Bar, admitted to practise 

in either England and Wales or Scotland. You should be able to offer 
significant experience in penology, supported by some knowledge and, 

ideally, experience of public administrative legal processes. Exceptionally, 

you may be considered if you are legally qualified to graduate level, 
provided that you can also demonstrate substantial relevant experience. 

The appointment is for a period of three years, with the possibility 
of renewal for a further two years. Your starting salary is likely to be in 

the region of £33,000, though more may be available to an exceptional 
candidate with especially relevant skills and experience. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 

9th September 1994), please write to Recruitment & Assessment Services, 

Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG211JB, telephone Basingstoke 

__ H _ (0256) 466551 (24 hours) or fax (0256) 846374/846660. 

(foU^ Please quote ref: B/2252. 

AafaUfafafaHcak 
ABotffc 

GaSd bone 
JHUWtfft 
London BC3M3DQ 
Ttt 071929X232 

VINSON & ELKINS 

HwrtM, WasHagtao, Dallas, Aostin 
Londoa, Moscow ui MexiceGty 

Vinson & Elkins » a major US. law firm with a long established and 
expanding international practice. In a research report produced in 1994 
by Global Research, a drmkni of Earazuoiiey nbHctffcms (“Lanyas 
on Lawyers in America”), Vinson & Elkins was rated as die leading 
UJS. kgtf advisor on enogy transactions and co-leader in international 
investment advice, and had top-10 ratings overall and in various other 
areas of practice. 

Wi? welcome applications from candidates regardless of 
ethnic origin, religious belief, gender, sexual orientation, 
disability or any other irrelevant factor. People with disabilities 

are currently under-represented and their applications are 

Our London office has been estabtisbed far over 20 years, advising on a 

wide range of rnhwantwl UJL and iruematuantl transactions. In 
anticipation of the establishment of a mntrwwrifwral partnership, we 

are seeking a ocempany/commendal sofidlor with 1-3 yens px^e. 
gamed with a major London practice. Btpmcnec in derivatives and 
banking/project finance would be welcomed, but is not eewntwit. 
Applicants will be willing to travel and to »™i» significant 
responsibilily advising on a broad range of international transactions, 
working dosety with lawyers from oar London, U.S. and other 
international offices. 

LOCUM 
APPOINTMENTS 

PERMANENT 
APPOINTMENTS 

Reliance Legal have been 
successfully placing locums for 
many years in short and long 
term assignments. We would like 
to hear from lawyers regarding 
current requirements ifu- 

Reliance Legal are currently 
taking instructions from leading 
dty clients. We would be 
interested to talk to lawyers in 
the following fields-.- 

PERSONAL INJURY 
3-4 years qualified 

CORPORATE TAX 
2-5 years qualified. 

EMPLOYMENT LOT (S. WALES) 
5 years qualified 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
Newly qualified. 

Remuneration wifi be highly competitive wfaiiv a aagd&aatt 
annaal bonus and other benefits. 

particularly welcome. 

i^/s 

Applications for the above position should be made in writing to die 
following address (including fall C.V.), and wfil be treated in strictest 

confidence: 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
The London office of a Leading American law firm requires a 

Legal Assistant in its International Corporate Department to 

handle corporate administrative work for multi-national clients. 

Excellent communication and organizational dolls and the 

aptitude to work on your own initiative and directly with clients 

are prerequisites for this position. 

Experience in a law firm or commerdal/finandal law department 

strongly preferred. The position would suit a mature, bright 

individual with P-A^ administrative, secretarial or commercial 

experience. 

Salary negotiable; overtime will be compensated. Benefits include 

private medical insurance and 4 weeks holiday. Attractive and 

congenial West End work environment. 

Please apply in writing with full details of work experience to 

Box No 0067 

All applications will be trejited in confidence. 

Ymsm&EUba 
47 Charits Street, BerkekySqfare 

Loafaa W1X7PB 

CIVIL LITIGATION 
Matrimonial 
3 years qualified 

BANKING 
Senior level partnership 

DISCOVERY OF DOCUMENTS 
0-3 years qualified 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
3-4 years qualified. 

Reliance Legal 
The Recruitment Specialist 

Please write in arefidenoe Da: 

Reliance Legal 
53 Doughty Street 
London WC1N2LS 
(071 4054985) 

WHAT’S THE HOTTEST 

TICKET IN TOWN? 

PRACTICE LEARNING, STIMULATING, 

MOTIVATING AND REWARDING 

At The Solicitors’ Annual Conference. 
Programme and Booking Form call 071 320 5784\ 

tmstar personnel ltd 
Legal Appointemai 

* nii> * * ' 1 Wr^nmm III 1 iligniuii 

S too™ with 2-4 yty 

nonce, ideally with < 
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The Bar disciplines its barristers behind closed doors, says Robert Verkaik 

Rudy Narayan, disbarred as a practising barrister after five disciplinary tribunal hearings, with supporters outside the Law Courts 

Prosecution and jury 
Public gage was fleet- 

ingly turned on the 
Bart disciplinary sys¬ 
tem last month when 

Rudy Narayan. thorn in the 
side of the legal establishment 
for many years, was dis¬ 
barred. Rtr Mr Narayan, it 
was the dimax of a battle with 
his professional body which 
has seen him brought before 
five disdplinaiy tribunals. 

Unusually. Mr Narayan 
would regularly insist his 
hearings be heard in public. 
But such a request is almost 
unheard of. The Bar. as used 

^ to be the case with the Solid- 
tors’ Disdplinaiy Tribunal, 
usually disciplines its own in 
secret, unlike otter profession¬ 
al bodies. 

work is on the increase. 
In 1988, 211 complaints were 
handled by the Bar Council. 
By last year the figure had 
risen to 347. However, few 
banisters will ever be formal¬ 
ly disciplined. Only 20 to 30 
disciplinary tribunals take 
place a year. The Bar Council's 
professional conduct commit¬ 
tee weeds out about 70 per cent 
of whai the committee consid¬ 
ers to be inconsequential, ma- 
lidous, frivolous or weak 
allegations. 

Makbool Javaid. chairman 
of the Society of Black Law¬ 
yers, is a strong critic of the 
Bar’s disdplinaiy system. 
“The procedures are not very 
ckart there are no guidelines. 
Wben dealing with ethnic 
minorities there is a greater 
willingness to act We don't 
have any insight into the 

factors taken into account 
when these decisions are 
made."' 

Mr Javaid also objects to the 
informal disciplinary proce¬ 
dure of’‘making an informal 
note" on a barrister^ record. 

“As far as the Bar is con¬ 
cerned it is a very detrimental 
thing to have hanging over 
your head," says Mr Javaid. 

Changes are afoot, however. 
The Bar, following foe lead of 
the solicitors, is now moving 
towards creating a more open 
structure for its disriplinary 
procedure. The Bar chairman. 
Robert Seabrook. QC, _ 
has set up the Standards 
Review Body to consider 
die complaints system 
and it is due to publish 
its findings this autumn. 
It is widely expected to 
find in favour of public 
heatings. 

Jonathan Harvie, QC. 
is a member of foe __ 
professional conduct 

ores show that the most com¬ 
mon allegations are of incom¬ 
petence or negligence, 
followed by undue pressure 
for a client to plead guilty or 
accept an uniair settlement 
But poor advocacy, style and 
tactics also feature highly. 

Anyone can bring a com¬ 
plaint to tiie professional con¬ 
duct committee and the system 
is not just used by dissatisfied 
diems as a forum for appeal. 
Judges, solicitors, fellow bar¬ 
risters and barristers’ clerks 
all make complaints. The 
range of punishments avail- 

The most common 
allegations are 

of incompetence 
or negligence 

committee's panel of prosecut¬ 
ing banisters, and also de¬ 
fends solicitors at their 
disdplinaiy tribunals. He sup¬ 
ports a more open system but 
believes there is less tempta¬ 
tion for barristers. 

He says: “The barrister does 
not handle the public’s money 
and therefore, assuming that 
the moral fibre of the average 
solicitor and average banister 
is the same, the reality is that 
tiie average solicitor has temp¬ 
tation strewn in his path more 
often than the average barris¬ 
ter." 

The Bar Council’s own fig- 

able to the tribunal indudes 
admonishment, attendance on 
a circuit leader, suspension or 
disbarment A disbarred bar¬ 
rister may find it very hard to 
rejoin the Bar or find alterna¬ 
tive employment The disci¬ 
plinary hearing is something 
akin to a mini-trial The bur¬ 
den of proof is beyond reason¬ 
able doubt but tiie rules of 
evidence are more relaxed. 
The tribunal is independent of 
the Bar Council and constitut¬ 
ed by the COunril of foe Inns of 
Court The panel, appointed 
by the president of the Council 
of foe Inns of Court is made 

up of a High Court or Circuit 
judge acting as chairman, 
three other practising mem¬ 
bers of the Bar. and a lay 
representative. 

Mr Harvie would like to see 
the balance on the tribunal 
more in favour of lay persons, 
“provided they are made 
aware of how foe profession 
works so they have a sensible 
understanding of the evi¬ 
dence". 

Evidence is given on oath 
and witnesses are called, but 
unlike other professional mis¬ 
conduct hearings, there is no 
_ power of subpoena. 

There is an appeal pro¬ 
cedure to the Visitors to 
the Inns of Court 

But tiie complainant 
has no right of appeal 
and neither does the 
prosecuting authority, 
foe professional conduct 
committee. And there is 

__ no power to award com- 
pensation. 

A Bar Council spokesman 
said: “It has been argued by 

criminal offence has been 
committed, then foe matter is 
adjourned and foe police are 
called in. 

However, the Bar Council 
concedes that foe Solicitors 
Complaints Bureau does oper¬ 
ate a more independent inves¬ 
tigation and prosecution 
service. “I think we maintain, 
with our numbers and with 
our resources, as much inde¬ 
pendence as is reasonable to 
expect," added the spokesman. 

Mr Javaid says the Society 
of Black Lawyers has made 
representations to foe Bar 
Council about its disriplinary 
system: “The motivation as to 
when they act and as to what 
penalty they impose is still 
very subjective. At foe moment 
there is a lack of public 
scrutiny." 

When the lawyer’s work 
is not good enough 

The integrity of the criminal justice 
system depends on the assumption 
that defendants will receive competent 

advice and representation. But how defence 
lawyers perform foeir responsibilities has 
hitherto received very little anention from 
academic researchers. Disturbing conclu¬ 
sions have now been reached on this subject 
by Michael McConville, Jacqueline Hodg¬ 
son, Lee Bridges and Anita Pavlovic, in 
Standing Accused: The Organisation and 
Practices of Criminal Defence Lawyers in 
Britain (Oxford University Press. £35). 

Defence lawyers have an important and 
sensitive function to perform. The diem may 
richly deserve to be locked away for many 
years. But that is for foe court to deride. 
Unless the defendant's case is properly 
prepared, lawyers risk contributing to foe 
shamefully long list of recent miscarriages of 
justice. Defence lawyers must 
apply the principle expressed 
by foe great American trial 
artomey. Edward Bennett Wil¬ 
liams, when asked whether he 
believed that Alger Hiss was 
innocent or guilty of perjury in 
relation to allegations of spy¬ 
ing for foe Soviet Union in foe 
1940s: “He should have gotten 
off." 

To examine whether defence 
solicitors are properly per¬ 
forming their role, foe authors 
of Standing Accused devised 
research methods which in¬ 
volved examining the case files 
of solicitors, attending inter¬ 
views with clients at solicitors' 
offices, in police stations and at 
counsels’ chambers, following 
the cases in court, and discuss- 

working practices with 

COUNSEL 
David 

Pannick qc 
ms 
solicitors and with foeir staff. To minimise 
influence over the conduct of cases, research¬ 
ers were attached to some solicitors' firms for 
a considerable period of time. The findings 
are based on 198 researcher weeks of 
observation of criminal defence solicitors and 
their firms. 

The study presents a troubling picture of 
the way in which legal work was carried out. 
Clients' case files rarely contained proper 
proofs of evidence from foe defendant and 
from witnesses, or the other material that 
would enable cases to be properly prepared 
rather than merely processed. When, often 
belatedly if at all. solicitors or their clerks 
interviewed their clients, this was conducted 
“in such a way that foe client’s story never 
properly emerged". The lack of investigation 
and preparation by solicitors “throws the 
burden of the defence onto the defendant". 
With the lawyers relying on foe client to 
produce relevant material, foe evidence for 
the defence was often inadequate. 

In foe small minority of cases that 
proceeded to a Crown Court trial, the 
solicitors' work tended to be carried out by 

unqualified staff. At worst, this involved 
using staff who “do not understand what is 
happening”, who “cannot even distinguish 
between the various courtroom actors", and 
who understood their role as involving no 
more than “sitting behind counsel”. 

Solicitors and their clerks encouraged 
clients to believe that cases were won not by 
thorough preparation of the evidence, but by 
the forensic ability of foe barrister who was 
instructed The book quotes a typical discus¬ 
sion between the solicitor’s clerk and the 
client “Client: Who is the barrister? Is he any 
good? Clerk: We only instruct the best. Client: 
But the last one got me two years! Gerk: I 
didn't say they were magicians.” 

Standing Accused is powerful evidence of 
the extent to which the client is dependent on 
lawyers. By the time they come to court for a 
substantive hearing, say McConville and his 

colleagues, “clients are already 
docile and unresisting, pre¬ 
pared to accept being told what 
to do or say in court without 
any explanation". This was 
achieved “by evoking the im¬ 
ages of the prosecution-mind- 
edness of magistrates, the 
reliability of foe prosecution 
evidence and the weakness of 
that of foe defence", methods 
which reduced clients' expecta¬ 
tions of what could be achieved 
on their behalf. 

The lawyers who participat¬ 
ed in foe survey worked long 
hours, for limited financial 
rewards, in poor working con¬ 
ditions. Profitability depended 
on delegating work to low- 
paid, unqualified staff mem- 

_ bers who were incapable of 
giving informed advice to cli¬ 

ents or properly protecting their interests. 
Clients rarely enjoyed the assistance of foe 
same personnel from the solicitor's office 
throughout the criminal process, which 
made it more difficult for foe specific 
characteristics of each case to be appreciated, 
and more difficult for the defendant s voice to 
be heard. 

For all the protests from foe legal 
profession about the introduction of standard 
fees for legal aid, the harsh reality, as 
revealed by Standing Accused, is that clients 
tend to receive a standardised service which 
is too often of very poor quality. The research 
was conducted over a three-year period from 
October 1988. and the book was published in 
February. But there is no reason to think that 
standards changed during foe period of this 
considerable delay. To its cr«lit. foe Law 
Society has responded with measures to 
tighten professional standards at police 
stations. But the book identifies fundamental 
concerns about the provision of legal service 
which need to be addressed. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 

foe Legal Services Ombuds¬ 
man and the Consumers’ As¬ 
sociation that our complaints 
System should encompass an 
element of consumer satisfac¬ 
tion." 

The Bar Council employs 
two investigation officers. One 
is a former policeman and the 
other is a female solicitor. 
They build up a case against a 
barrister in a similar way to 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. Whenever it becomes 
apparent to the professional 
conduct committee that a 

Support 
in court 

Department of Transport 
suggested foe words used. We 
have taken further advice and 
would like to appeal." 

THILD witnesses at criminal 
rials have benefited from a 
lumber of changes in the law, 
jut a significant number of 
rrosecutions still collapse 
because foe experience of 
XHirt is too traumatic for 
Jiildren. 

The Children's Legal Centre 
s encouraging foe use of 
ndependent adult supporters 
or child witnesses, who would 
ict as guardians ad litem in 
ivil cases. The sheet includes 
t check list for adult support- 
:rs and a series of suggestions 
or making a criminal trial 
ess intimidating for a child- 

religious gatherings on tradi¬ 
tional sites owing to its severe 
restrictions on foe rights to 
gather on common ground. 

Sex claims rise 
THE COMMISSION for Ra¬ 
da] Equality dealt with 250 

cases in 1993 according to its 
annual report Of these, 126 

went to industrial tribunals. 
Meanwhile, the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission saw 195 
of . its 302 cases going to 

Legal move 
ANOTHER frrominent Eng¬ 
lish lawyer is to join an 
American firm. John 
Beflhouse, head of McKenna's 
Hong Kong office and a 
construction law expert is 
joining the New York firm 
White & Case's London office 
as a partner next month. 

Daily reminder 

tribunals, and a 58 __per cent 
rise in complaints of sexual 

Druids dissent 
BRITAIN'S Druids _ have 
joined the chorus of criticism 
against the Criminal Justice 
Bill They and other practitio¬ 
ners of pre-Christian and pa¬ 
gan religions number about 
20.000 in the UK. They claim 
that the Bill will make it very 
difficult for them to hold 

harassment Average compen¬ 
sation awards in sex discrimi¬ 
nation cases rose significantly, 
as a result of the lifting on the 
ceiling of compensation while 
race discrimination awards, 
where the ceiling remained in 
place until last month, fell 
slightly. . . 

On average, race discrimi¬ 
nation complainants achieved 
better results by settling out of 
court 

Noise claim snags 
THE BATTLE for compensa¬ 
tion by householders allegedly 
affected by noise from London 
City Airport has suffered a 
setback. Judge Rich. QC- has 
decided that the daim forms 
submitted on their behalf by 
foe William Ricketts Partner¬ 
ship are invalid because they 
failed to specify the amount. 

The claimants may have to 
resubmit the forms, losing foe 
right to interest to date, says 
William Ricketts. “We were 
not in a position to quantify 
the claim in advance. The 

TEXAS judge Ted Poe has 
come up with an innovative 
way of ensuring that perpetra¬ 
tors of crime do not forget 
their victims. When sentenc¬ 
ing Manuel Lopez to ten years 
for the involuntary man¬ 
slaughter of a family of four 
when drink-driving, the judge 
said that a photograph of foe 
family should be hung-in Mr 
Lopez's cell as a daily remind¬ 
er, and foe photo put in his file 
to remind the parole board 
when it came to consider early 
release. 

Fraud excess 
KPMG’s fraud barometer 
shows that foe value of frauds 
remains higher than at foe 
start of foe 1990s. although h is 
on the wane since the all-time 
highs created by the Robert 
Maxwell. BCCI and Polly 
Peck scandals. 
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LEGAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

CREDIT DOCUMENTATION 
SPECIALISTS 

computer »yfiemi‘ previous experience or such systems would 

be on advantage, although training will be provided, it L« 

anticipated that you will have a professional legal 

qualification, although a high level of expertise in credit 

documentation could Miffice. 

LONDON 

The Royal Bank of Scotland is a rapidly emerging force in UK 
business bonking. Our Corporate & Institutional Banking 

Division provides sophisticated products to an ever growing 
portfolio of major customers across all sectors of industry Sc 

commerce. 
We are now creating a specialist Loans Administration 

Documentation Unit to ensure 

that loan documentation 

continues to be handled 

efficiently as we grow. Based in 

London, this unit will provide 

an expert service to our 
Relationship Managers - pre¬ 

paring and vetting document¬ 

ation and maintaining J 

comprehensive library of 
precedents and standard 

documentation. 
As a result we are now looking 

for the following specialists to 
make a positive contribution to the development and manage¬ 

ment of the service. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Competitive 

KEY POSITIONS IN 
OUR NEW 

CORPORATE LOANS 
ADMINISTRATION 

UNIT 

MANAGER 
£competitive + car + BllPA 

Reporting to the Head of the Unit, you will manage a small 
team and work closely with Relationship Managers, providing 
a comprehensive loan documentation drafting and checking 
service. The role will also involve vetting externally produced 
documentation; overseeing the development of the precedents 
library; and dealing personally with clients to negotiate and 

draft agreements. 
To be considered you will need at least 3 years' senior 

experience of drafting and administering credit 
documentation, dealing with the major corporate sector. We 
will also be looking fur effective leadership and 

communication skills. You should haw the ability to manage 

your own workload and os you will be working with 'expert' 

Working alongside the Manager, you will play an important 
rule in the drafting and checking of loan documentation on 

behalf of our Relationship Managers. At the some time you 

will be personally responsible for overseeing the 

_administrative aspects of 

running the unit, including the 

archiving of precedents and 

individual agreements and the 

preparation of budgets, 

forecasts and management 
re-ports. 

To join us you will therefore 
need several years' experience 

of drafting corporate loan 
documentation, together with 

first rate administrative and 
organisational skills. An 
aptitude for working with 

computers and experience of using a PC will be essential as 

will the ability to wort, in a specialised team. Any exposure to 

budgeting and planning would be an advantage. 
In addition to competitive salaries you can expect generous 

banking sector benefits including mortgage subsidy and, 

where necessary, relocation assistance. 
To apply, please write with full CY to Sadhana Ashar. 

Personnel Department. The Royal Bank of Scot Lind pic. PO 

Bov 34$, 42 Islington High Street. London N1 S\L Closing 
date 31 August |444. 

Committed to Equal Opportunities -ytyf 

y* 
The Royal Bank Of Scotland 
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34 LAW 

Writs against solicitors could cost indemnity funds £290 million, says Hugh Thompson 

Sue Scott, head of legal services at the Woolwich, and. right Brian Marson. Writs are are increasingly used to get compensation for negligence in conveyancing, he believes 

Hot on the trail of 
sloppy solicitors 

For five years mortgage 
lenders have hoped that the 
legal professions compen¬ 
sation schemes and insur¬ 

ers would pay up in full for any 
solicitor's pan in fraud, negligence 
or slnpp> conveyancing — which 
has led to as many as'one in ten 
houses being unsaleable. Now 
there are signs that the temperature 
is beginning to rise. 

Mursons. a five-partner firm in 
Bromley. Kent, which does a lot of 
work for two of the top five building 
societies, has had to take on two 
more solicitors, not because of any 
housing boom, but to handle the 
increasing number of professional 
negligence writs it is serving on 
other solicitors. Over the next two 
years it is predicted that dozens of 
mortgage lending banks and build¬ 
ing societies will issue writs against 
hundreds of partnerships for'sums 
which will run into hundreds of 
millions. 

The senior partner. Brian 
Marson. says: “Two years ago we 
were not serving any writs. Now 
it s an increasing part of the way- 
lenders are trying to get compensa¬ 
tion for rhe negligence and down¬ 
right fraud that has gone on in 
conveyancing. Until I98S. solicitors 
were too busy to give conveyancing 
the attention to detail it requires 
and after Lhat they couldn't afford 

to give the hours. The result is that 
in one in ten of the repossession 
cases wedeaJ with, there is a major 
legal problem which increases both 
the loss and the costs of the lender. 

“Whereas once the Solicitors’ 
Indemnity Fund |SIFJ may have 
played along and paid up. now, 
because of the number of cases, 
they are digging in. So we are going 
to court." This huge increase in 
litigation work makes Brian 
Marson confident that his firm will 
double in size over the next three 
years. 

Roger Limbcrr is in charge of the 
five-partner Building Society' Unit 
with Walker Morris' in Leeds. He 
says: "This escaJarion is a natural 
evolution. There has been a long 
period of negotiation over too many 
of these cases. Now attitudes are 
hardening, lenders are increasing¬ 
ly being told that it is their bad 
lending rather than solicitors’ neg¬ 

ligence which is at fault. We are 
serving more writs, but cases are 
still being settled ou: of court. There 
is a cose going to the House of 
Lords where a solicitor was held 

FLASH POINTS 

Conveyancing problems: 

• Bankrupt landlords 
• Defective lease 
• Fictitious buyer 
• Flying freeholds 
• Illegal building 
• Landlords in receivership 
• Missing landlords 
• No deeds 
• No mortgage deed 
• No rights of way 
• Planning problems 
• Sitting tenants 
• Title defects 

Source: M arsons 

liable because of breach of trust. Lf 
this is upheld it oould open the door 
even wider for the lenders." 

Typically, solicitors acting for 
buyer, seller and lender are vety 
vulnerable if property deals go 
wrong, which many have done 
with the collapse of the housing 
market One Law Society proposal 
is that there should always be 
separate solicitors, which would 
add to both the cost and the time 
involved in house-buying. Convey¬ 
ancing accounted for 44 per cent of 
the value of claims against the S1F 
between 1987 and 1992. ft is 
estimated that these claims will cost 
the fund some £290 million. 

Sue Scott, head of legal services 
at the Woolwich, the third largest 
building society, says: “The prob¬ 
lems are not going away. We never 
find out about the negligence or 
sloppy conveyancing until the time 
comes to sell the house. With so 

many trapped in negative equity, 
many of the problems of 1988-89 
have yet to see the light We have 
found that the solicitors’ compensa¬ 
tion and indemnity funds are 
taking longer and longer to make 
up their minds, and writs do serve 
the purpose of concentrating the 
mind. 

“With many of the sole practitio¬ 
ners there is not much point taking 
them to court — they have done a 
runner with our money and are 
sunning themselves in some for¬ 
eign clime. But partnerships are a 
different matter and we regularly 
issue writs against them." The Law 
Society, which runs the solicitors’ 
indemnity and compensation 
funds, admits that it has tightened 
up. It points out that many of these 
cases involve at least contributory 
negligence by the lending organis¬ 
ation. 

John Young, vice-president of the 
Law Society and a partner with 
Cameron. Markby Hewitt, says: 
“We have got much better at 
spotting these practices and cases 
before they get out of hand. One 
reason that there may be a bit of an 
upward blip in claims at the 
moment is because our own beefed- 
up investigative unit has been more 
effective. This may mean more 
claims in the short term but fewer 
in the longer run." 
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New laws for new 
times in new SA 

South Africa has begun the task of __ 

restoring faith in its judicial system _ 

graduates (and in the past five 
years the number of black law 
graduates has increased dramat¬ 
ically} to obtain training place 
while every year the courts send 
to prison about 120.000 people 
who have had no representation 

at trial. 
The new government’s Recon¬ 

struction and Development Pro¬ 
gramme states that “the system 
of justice should be made accessi¬ 
ble and affordable to all people", 
and the constitution, which has 
been m force since April 27. 
contains a right to representation 
and a fair trial. 

As Mr Geoffrey 
Budlender, nat¬ 
ional director of the 
Legal Resources 
Centre, points out. 
unless a system is 
developed urgently 
to meet the consti¬ 
tutional require¬ 
ments. the convic¬ 
tion of every 
unrepresented per¬ 
son will be liable to 
be overturned. 

In a bid to bring 
more black law stu¬ 
dents into private 
practice and to re¬ 
duce the costs of 
extending repre¬ 
sentation in crimi¬ 

nal cases, there are proposals to 
introduce a scheme for early exit 
from law school carrying a 
limited right to practise criminal 
law in the lower courts. 

The South African Law Society 
has also proposed traineeships 
for attorneys at clinics attached 
to law schools throughout the 
country, although this would 
only help limited numbers. 

The government has promised 
a doubling of the legal aid 
budget (only R63 million (ap¬ 
proximately £12m( in 1993-941 
and committed itself to a public 
defender programme in an at¬ 
tempt to address the shortage. 

Arthur Chaskalson. SC 
founder of the Legal Re* 
sources Centre and re¬ 

cently appointed as president of 
South Africa’s constitutional 
court, has what may well prove 
to be the most powerful position 
in South African politics outride 
the Cabinet 

The choice will have surprised 
few: he and Judge Ismail Ma¬ 
homed, South Africa's sole black 
Supreme Court judge and the 
present Chief Justice of Namibia, 
were considered the only real 
candidates for the job. 

Chaskalson’s role as the main 
draftsman of the 
constitution 
prompted some le¬ 
gal scholars to 
question whether 
he would be suffi¬ 
ciently independent 
to act as its princi¬ 
pal arbiter. But his 
position as the 

:country’s foremost 
constitutional law¬ 
yer tipped the 
balance. 

The appointment 
is . a ringing en¬ 
dorsement of the 
work of the Legal 
Resources Centre 
(IRQ where for 
more than a decade 
he fought apartheid in the courts 
against daunting odds. The 
centre itself, meanwhile, has no 
plans to shut up shop. The 
struggle against apartheid may 
be over, but there are numerous 
and complex problems confront¬ 
ing the profession. 

Sydney Kentridge,. QC. the 
eminent South African advocate, 
echoed the fears of many South 
African lawyers when he sug¬ 
gested that foe system of justice 
had been so discredited by its 
role in upholding apartheid that 
it might not withstand foe transi¬ 
tion to democracy. 

A main task will be to increase 
the size of the profession and 
make it (and hence foe judiciary} 
more representative. White law¬ 
yers still dominate and it is too 
small to meet the need for legal 
services. 

The LRC points out there is a 
sad irony in foe inability of law 

Kentridi 
about 

. fearful 
transition 

Christina 
Morton 

• The Legal Resources Centre con¬ 
tinues to be supported by the Legal 
Assistance Trust. c/oJill Williamson 
PO Box KM. East Grinsiead, West 
Sussex KH19 4YH 

Court of Appeal Law Report August 161994 Court of Appeal 

Patient not entitled to his records Hearing parties on gagging order 
Regina v Mid-Glamorgan 
Family Health Services and 
\nother Ex parte Martin 

Before L*>rd Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Evans and Sir Roger 
Parker 

IJudjnien; Juh JN| 

A doctor or a health authority, jc 
the owners ol .1 patient's medical 
records, were entitled to deny him 
access to them on the ground that 
tjivir disclosure would be detri¬ 
mental 10 him. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by the unpliram Trevor 
I fe-nr. Man in. trom the decision 
of Mr Justice Popple we! I (The 
Times June 2. I1'*1.’/ whereby he 
had di.-ini'sed an application lor 
judicial review against the de¬ 
cisions! if. 

■l! die first respondents. Mid- 
Glamorgan family Health Ser- 
\ ices Authority, dated July 17.11**). 
reftiMHC to disrio.e him his 
ir.i-Jn.ui report.-: 

tiii the second respondents. 
South Glamorgan Health Au¬ 
thority . dakd September r. !**'*>. 10 
make enn side rations of such 
disclosure conditional on an assur¬ 
ance tmm the applicant mat no 
potential litigation 'U- contem¬ 
plated by him in respect i>f his 
ireaim.n: h> South Glamorgan, 
and 

oiii ihe second rerpondems 

dated November 2. 1990. refusing 
disclosure to the applicant. 

Mr Robin Allen for Mr Martin: 
Mr D. Huw Lloyd for the 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that in the court below the judge 
staled the question to be whether a 
patient had an unconditional right 
of access ai common law to his 
medical records. 

After hearing the arguments in 
rhe Court of Appeal, it seemed 
preferable to state the question 
thus: Was a doctor or a health 
authority, as the owner of a 
patient's medical records, entitled 
to deny him access to them on the 
ground that their disclosure would 
be detrimental in hint.' 

Each of the respondents owned 
medial records relating to the 
applicant. He sought disclosure of 
them to find out more about 
incidents in his past. Since the 
biter pan of the |9riO> he had 
made many requests for the 
records which were not on com¬ 
puter and therefore not subjea to 
1 he Data Protection Act l»S4. 

The consul tarn psychiatrist 
responsible for the applicant had 
stated in a lei ter to ihe second 
respondent in 1990 regarding the 
records: ' . we hate a dear dun 
to protect retired colleagues. In 
addition to this I think there is 
information that would be deiri- 
mcmal for the |applicant| to see. 1 
think it would be therefore a good 

idea to refuse consent to let (the 
applicant!see his records' 

Thereafter, the solicitor acting 
for both respondents had written 
to the applicant's legal advisers 
refusing disclosure of the records 
directly to the applicant but offer¬ 
ing to give conditional disclosure 
Of them to a medical exjtert 
nominated by the applicant. The 
offer was not accepted. 

In his judgment the judge, 
having referred to the relevant 
legislation, in particular to the 
Access to Health Records Act 1990. 
to guidelines issued by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and to the decision 
of the House of Lords in SidaMty v 
Board of Governors of ihe 
Beihlem Ro\al Hospital ami the 
Maudslev Hospital (|I9S5) AC S7!l. 
held that the applicant had no 
right of access to his medial 
records at common law 

He was also of the view that 
there had been no breach of article 
$ of tiic European Convention for 
the Protection 0: Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedoms H953) 
iCmd iW* and that in any event 
that article had no bearing on his 
decision as to the position at 
common law. 

The 1900 Act gave a prima fade 
right of access to health records by 
the individuals ;o whom they 
related and other persons. That 
right could be excluded by section 
5'il if the records disclosed 
information "likely to cause seri- 

Trading standards inspection is 
a ‘search’ under Act 

Dudley Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council v Debcnhams 
pic 

Before Mr Jtrtkv MuCphermn of 
tinny and Mr Justice Smith 
[Ju icnieni JuL U 

A 'ratine inspection by ,1 trading 
-undards officer wa* .1 -arch 
v i'.hin rhei-riiinar. meaning of the 
word and the provisions of Code B 
of lhe r.i/itc Mil Criminal Evi¬ 
dence Ac; MW f-rVW Codes of 
Practice relatin'.: I" search uf 
premises and ‘viiure of property 
applied. 

The Queens Bench Divisional 
Court m? held when dismi-dne an 
appeal h> Dudley Metropolitan 
Pnnwjh Council hy way of case 
sufn.) >>; j derision or a prelimi¬ 
nary issue by Dudley Justices "0 
September 10. 1°°.' when haring 
infer 111a 1 inn* preferred against 
Ocixmhams p!c for eight offences 
contrary to section 20tlj of the 
Consumer Protection Act I9S7. that 
Curie B .ipplied ro routine inspec¬ 
tions by lading aandardc officers. 

Mr Michael Stephens for Dud¬ 
ley. Mr Martin Hurst for 
Lielx-nhaniN. 

MRS JUSTICE. SMITH said 
ihat enforcement uffit.Yrs had en¬ 
tered the shop premise* as of right 
under powers conferred on them 

hy -edion 29/1} or i2> of the 198*7 
Act. 

They did not. however, have 
powers subsequently in require an 
employee to provide a business 
record, including a computer print 
record, because section 29iFi of ihe 
1987 Art did not apply as there 
were- nu grounds, reasonable or 
otherwise, to suspect that an 
offence had been committed. 

Tile officers were- only there to 
ascertain whither there was evi¬ 
dence of any contravention. Titus 
when they asked for a computer 
printout they were- dependent un 
the employee’s consent being giv en 
willingly. 

in her Ladvship s judgment, an 
employee m lhat situation ought to 
have the benefit of the protection of 
Code R which included being 
given ti notice of the powers and 
rights of search and being told that 
he was not obliged ;oconsent to the 
request. 

In order to avoid the application 
of Code B. the council had to 
satisfy the court that a routine 
enquiry was not a search. In her 
Ladyship's judgment, a search 
took place when a person entered 
and kinked about. It was not 
necessary rtiaI lhere should fe? any 
physical interference with goods. 

In the present case the nature of 
the official visit was inspection to 

see if there was any contravention 
uf the Act. The officers were 
under a duty to enforce compliance 
with that Art, having in mind an 
intention to prc-secuie if appro¬ 
priate. 

I ter Ladyship could nut accept 
that such an activity d?d nor 
amount to a rearer, arid therefore 
Code B should apply. 

Her Ladyshipdid not accept that 
that would frustrate the purpose of 
the officers who were able to him 
up unexpectedly iu check on un¬ 
scrupulous businef- people. It was 
quite clear that the provisions of 
the Cede could very well be 
complied with at the moment an 
officer entered premises, albeit 
unexpectedly. 

An officer would have 10 have 
with him a notice of bis powers, the 
rights of the occupier and would 
have to issue die warning about 
giving consent which he could do 
as soon as he arrived. 

It might ix-thal an officer would 
have to carry a suitably drafted 
notice to present to a husinessman. 
None of the provisions of Code B 
required that advance warning be 
given. 

Mr Justice Macpherson agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard for 
Mr John Pnlyenronakis. Dudley; 
Mr Ian Jackman. 

ous harm to the physical or mental 
heal th of the pa tieni or of any other 
Individual". That Aa had come 
into force on November 1.1991. 

It was thus made clear that the 
statutory right of access was, in a 
case such as the present, qualified 
and did not apply at all in relation 
to records made before November 
I. 190b The question which arose 
was therefore likely to remain a 
live one for some time to come. 

A public body, as the owner of 
medical records, could be in a 
position no different from that of a 
private doctor whose relationship 
with his patient was governed by 
contract In other words, a public 
body, in fulfilment of its duty to 
administer its property in ac¬ 
cordance with its public purposes, 
was bound 10 deal with medical 
records in the same way as a 
private doctor. 

A doctor, likewise a health 
authority, as the owner of a 
patient's medial records might 
deny rhe patient access to them if h 
was in liis best interests to do so. 
for example if their disclosure 
would be detrimental to the pa¬ 
tient's health. 

In the light of the offer made to 
the applicant by the respondents’ 
solicitor, that was a complete 
answer to the applicant's applica¬ 
tion. The respondents had offered 
all that was necessary to comply 
with their duty to the applicant. 

The judge was entitled, in the 
exercise of his discretion, to refuse 
the applicant the relief lhat he 
sought and his decision should be 
affirmed on that ground. 

It was inherent in the views 
expressed above that a health 
authority, no more than a private 
doctor, had an absolute right to 
deal with medial records in any 
wav that it chose. As Lord 
Templeman had made dear in 
Sidawuy lat pW41. die dcctor's 
duty, likewise the health 
authority's, was to act at all times 
in the best interests of the patient. 

Those interests would usually 
require that a patient's medical 
records should not be disclosed 10 
third parties: conversely, that they 
should usually be handed on by 
one doctor 10 the next or should tie 
made available to the patient's 
legal advisers if they were reason¬ 
ably required for the purposes of 
legal proceedings in which he was 
involved. 

The respondents' position 
seemed to be that no practical 
difficulty could arise in such 
arcumsances but lhat they would 
act voluntarily and not because 
they were under a legal duty to do 
so. if it ever became necessary for 
the legal position to be tested, it 
was inconceivable that that ex¬ 
treme position would be 
vindicated. 

On all the points taken by the 
applicant, the judge had come to 
the correct conclusions. 

Lord Justice Evans and Sir 
Roger Parker gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Bindman & Partners; 
Solicitor. Welsh Office. 

Regina v Central Criminal 
Court Ex parte Godwin and 
Crook 
Before Lord Justice GUdewdl. Mr 
Justice BlofriU and Mr Justice 
Buxton 
[Judgment July 29| 
[f an issue arose as to whether in a 
particular case an order should be 
made under section 39 of the 
Children and Young Persons Aa 
1933 to prohibit the identification of 
children, and if so how the order 
should be worded, there was no 
statutory authority which limited 
the persons from whom the court 
was entitled to receive representa¬ 
tions on the matter in question. 

The Coun of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by Caroline Godwin and 
Timothy Simon John Crook under 
section 159 of the Criminal Justice 
Aa 1988 against an order made by 
Mr Justice Sachs under section 39 
of the 1933 Aa prohibiting the 
naming of defendants feeing 
charges at the Central Criminal 
Court of manslaughter of their 
child and cruelty to that child and 
rhree other children. 

Miss Caroline Godwin and Mr 
Tim Crook in person; Mr finer A 
B. Jackson for the children. 

LORD JUSTICE GUDEWELL. 

delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that the original order 
under section 39 of the 1933 Aa 
made by Mr Justice Sachs at a 
preliminary hearing was renewed 
by Judge Grigson at the 
commencement of the trial in- 
February 1994 but the terms of the 
order were not recorded. 

The appellant. Mr Crook, a 
journalist practising in the Central 
Criminal Court, made written 
representations to the judge about 
the terms and effect of the order he 
had made. 

Subsequently, with the judge's 
leave, he made oral representa¬ 
tions to the effect that the judge 
should not have made an order 
under section 39 at afi because the 
importance of the press being able 
to repon proceedings in court 
outweighed the effect upon the 
living children of publication 
which would identify them. 

Representatives of the London 
Borough of Islington, who had the 
care of the three children, the 
victims of the cruelty charges, also 
made representations to the judge. 
After considering both arguments 
the judge ruled that the order 
should stand. 

On appeal Mr Crook and Miss 
Godwin made three points: 
I The trial judge wrongly exercised 
his discretion to allow counsel for 

the London Borough of Islington 
and for the guardian ad litem of 
the surviving children to address 
him on the application to vary the 
section 39 order when he had no 
power tn do so: 
2 The eflecr of the order was to 
prohibit identification of the defen¬ 
dants and the deceased child and 
such an order should not have 
been made; 
3 The original order was not 

.properly defined. 
lit their Lordships’judgment; 

1 Hie judge had a complete 
discretion to allow representatives 
of those parties whom he consid¬ 
ered had a legitimate interest in the 
making of, or in apposing the 
making of. an order under section 
39 to make representations to him 
about the order before he made iu 
2 On the evidence before him the 
decision the judge readied was 
dearly correct 
3 In general it was necessary when 
an order was made that its terms 
were dear -and readily ascertain¬ 
able by those whom it affected. 

The court made the following 
suggestions as to a procedure 
which should be Mowed in 
future: 

First and obviously, if the judge 
decided in his discretion to make 
an order, he should make dear 
what the terms of the order were. 

lf. as in the present case, there 
was possible doubt as to which 
child or children the order related, 
the judge, or magistrate, had to 
identify the relevant child or 
children with darity. 

^Second, a written copy of the 
order should be drawn as soon as 
possible after the judge or mag¬ 
istrate had made the order orally. 

There should be no difficulty in 
there being available in every court _ 
a pro forma, on which the nec¬ 
essary details could be entered and 
which could be amended as nec¬ 
essary to meet an unusual case. 
That written order, or a copy of it. 
should then be available in the 
court office for representatives of 
the press to inspect 

Third, the fact that an order had 
been made should be commu¬ 
nicated to those who were not 
present when it was made, per¬ 
haps try a short notice included in 
the daily list some such words a« 
“Order made under C & Y P Aa 
1933, s39" appended to the name of 
the case should suffice. t 

That would alert the press la the 
fact that the order had been made. 
Its terms would then be ascertain¬ 
able if the second suggestion above 
was adopted. 

Solicitors: Ms M. E. Rosenthal. 
Islington. 

Privilege in interlocutory proceedings 
Def American Inc v Phono- ground that the privilege in the 
gram Lid 
Before Mr Justice Lindsay 

{Judgment July 27J 
The rule that the reading in open 
court of part 0/ a privileged 
document resulted in waiver of 
privilege in the whole did not apply 
where the non-waiving party had 
already seen the whole document. 

Mr Justice Lindsay so held in the 
Chancery Division when granting 
to the plaintiff, Def American inc. 
injunctive relief against the defen¬ 
dant. Phonogram Lid. restraining 
its use of material in its possession 
covered by the plaintiffs legal 
professional privilege. 

Mr John McDonnell. QC and 
Mr Simon Barker for the plaintiff; 
Mr Joseph Smouha far the 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE LINDSAY said 
that the plaintiff sought to prohibit 
use by the defendant of material 
which his Lordship found to be 
covered by the plaintiffs legal 
professional privilege. In particu¬ 
lar. its use at a forthcoming 
interlocutory hearing in the Chan¬ 
cery Division was sought to be 
restrained. 

The material consisted of a tape 
recording and transcript of a 
telephone conversation between 
officers or employees of the plain¬ 
tiff and one of its legal advisers 
which had come into the pos¬ 
session of the defendant. 

The defendant had. however, 
resisted injunctive relief on the 

material was dependent on its 
confidentiality, that nothing that 
passed in open court was confidov 
rial and that, as the plaintiff had 
referred by its junior counsel to die 
material in a hearing in the 
motions court before Mr Justice 
Chadwick on July 21. it had 
irrevocably lost or waived what¬ 
ever privilege there might have 
been in the materiaL 

Thai reference had .consisted not 
m the plaintiffs deploying the 
evidence in the sense of relying on 
it far hs truth or falsity but of 
referring the motions judge to 
certain passages of the transcript 
by paragraph or page numbers 
two or three of its 300 lines had 
been read out in order to indicate 
to the judge passages which dem¬ 
onstrated, for example, that the 
transcript contained material rele¬ 
vant fa the plaintiffs action. 

Counsel had expressedly re¬ 
served the plaintiffs position with 
regard to a possible action for 
bread) of confidence and hod in 
terms asserted chat the defendant 
was breaching the plaintiffs legal 
profession! privilege. 

The defendant had relied on 
Great Atlantic insurance Co v 
Home insurance Co Q1981] IWLR 
529) where the reading at die 
opening of a trial of part , of a 
privileged document was held by 
the Court of Appeal to have 
resulted in the loss of privilege in 

the whole notwithstanding that, 
when reading it, the plaintiff's 

counsel had not appreciated that 
the document was part of a larger 
document containing privileged 
materiaL 

In die instant case there had 
been express reservation of ihe 
plaintiff's right to complain and no 
one listening in the motions court 
could have thought that the plain¬ 
tiff was intending to waive its legal 
professional privilege. 

Great Atlantic did not. however, 
apply for two reasons. First the 
party claiming privilege in that 
case had introdured the document 
at trial, not at an interlocutory 
bearing, a distinction which was 
perhaps unsatisfactory bur vital if 
Calcmft v Guest (11898)! QB 759) 
and Ashburton vPape mm Z Ch 
469) were to stand together. 

Second, (he reasoning in Great 

Atlantic was completely inappli¬ 
cable where the party resisting 
privilege had itself seen the docu¬ 
ment in question: in the instant 
case, the plaintiff was not relying 
merely on parts of a document 
which the defendant had not seen. 

It was the defendant which had 
produced the document in its 
entirety and the plaintiff, so far 
from relying on parts of iL was 
resisting introduction of the whole. 

Thus free foam authority, his 
Lordship was firmly of the view 
that it was not just to treat the 
plaintiff as having waived its legal 
professional privilege In the ma¬ 
terial in dispute and accordingly 
would restrain the defendant from 
using iL 

Solicitors: Richards Butler 
MGschon de Reya. 
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Third major crown confirms Zimbabwean’s elevated status 

SPORT 35 

°y JOHN HOMUNS, GOIF CORRESPONDENT 

IN TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

JEFF MITCHELL 

WHEN Nick Price roiled in 
his final pup at Southern Hflic 
here an Sunday evening ^ 

. did mare than win $350,000 
(about £233300) for becoming 
US PGA champion for the 
second time in three years. He 
announced that, without fear 
of contradiction, he is the best 
player in the world. 

. It is not just because of this 
victory, nor just because of his 
win in the Open Champion¬ 
ship at Tumbeny a month 
ago. It is because, for the best 
part of two years, nobody has 
played so often and so well 
His total of 269 here, the 
lowest score at a major 
championship in the United 
States, brought his fifth vic¬ 
tory this year (including pro 

^majors) and, in all, his six¬ 
teenth since his success in the 
US PGA Championship at 
BdJerive, St Louis, 24 months 
ago. 

His prize-money during this 
golden spell is $5.6 million 
(about £3.7 million). He has 
had 39 top-ten finishes in 59 
tournaments. Nobody can 

■--.V vOJ-"-.: 

1. Mt* Price (Zimbabwe] _ 21 11 
2. Greg Norman (Australia) __20.73 
3. Mck Faldo (England).. T6B7 
4. Barnhart Langur (Germany) 15.76 
5. Fred Couples (United States) 14.62 
& Jos6-Maife Ofazdtel (Spain) 1251 
7. Ernie Els (South Africa]_12L20 
8. David Frost (South Africa) .... 11.39 
9. Cory Pavin (United Stales)... 10 82 

10. CoHn Montgomerie (Scotland) 10.46 

come within a bull's roar of 
such a record. He is the 
game's dominant player, the 
man golf has been searching 
for since Nick Faldo won five 

. major championships be¬ 
tween 1987 and 1992 and. 
before him, Tam Watson 
headed the US PGA Tour 
money-list for the fifth time in 
1985, by which time he had 
won eight major champion¬ 
ships. 

It is easy to be magnani¬ 
mous in victory. Everyone is 
nice to you and you feel as 

yjhough you are walking cm 
air. Price, 37, was magnam-. 
mous in defeat, too, m the 
aftermath of his loss.to Wat¬ 
son in the Open at Royal " 
Troon in 1982. Later that week. 
I tracked Price down on file 
telephone. He sounded -as 
though he had come to terms 
with the loss. He was not fiDed 
with selfpity. He was prag¬ 
matic. Then, and subsequent- • 
ly. he was charming. “How* 
it?" is his usual greeting, with 
an occasional “How is it, 
man?" thrown in for good 

measure. In a sport that has 
more than its snare of gentle¬ 
men, he is a prince. 

On Sunday night, after his 
six-stroke victory and before 
he was encircled by backslap- 
pers, autograph-seekers- and 

. people who just wanted to say 
hello. Price spoke eloquently 
of his place in the game. No. 
he said, he did not bear 
comparison with Jack 
Nicklaus. even though 
Nicklaus hardly had sudi a24 
months as Price has had. rim 
16 major championships be¬ 
hind Jack Nicklaus,? Rice 
said. “I don’t think ill ever 
class myself in his league until 

. I win that many." 
Yes, he said, he admired 

Arnold Palmer for the love of 
the game that Palmer had. No. 
he said, it was unfair to the 
Americans to emphasise the 
sudden dominance of non- 
American players. 

“Look at Greg [Norman] 
and me for example," he said. 
“You can't clasrify.us as total 
foreigners, even though we are 
not American-born. We are 
not total foreigners. We have 
learnt so much of our golf here 
and in Europe.” And because 
he is unbiased on this subject, 
his words rang true. 

Price is a product of the 
David lead better teaching 
school, as is Faldo. Price ana 
Leadbetter were playing golf 
together in Zimbabwe (then 
Rhodesia] when they were 
eight years old. After 
Severiano Ballesteros won the 
Open at Royal Lytham in 1988 
and Price finished second for 
the second time in six years. it 
was Leadbetter who pointed 
out to Price that his short 
game, particularly his putting, 
was not good enough. 

To Price, that was enough. 
He went away, practised hard 
ami turned himself into the 
complete player he is today. 
He attributed his victory last 
week to his short game. “My 
jround-the-green play was 
flawless this week," he said. 

"God. he* magnificent to 
wafeh,” Beix Craish&w, the 
pfoyer-cumhistorian, said- 
“He* a man in full flight He 
knows his game as well as 
anyone else knows theirs. He* 
so strong.. That is one thing 
that is often overiooked. And 
he is so confident in fiie way he 
is playing. His putting comes 
and goes along with every¬ 
body else*, but Pd say, strik¬ 
ing die halt he* as good as 
anyone since Ben Hogan." 

Wifl Price last? The odds are 
that he can, even if he cannot 
quite continue this pell-mell 
run. of success. He came to 

Luyt persuaded 
to withdraw 

his resignation 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Price shows his affection for file US PGA Championship after capturing the trophy for the second time on Sunday 

LOUIS Luyt. the controver¬ 
sial president of the South 
African Rugby Football 
Union (Sarfu). won the sport¬ 
ing and political endorsement 
he sought yesterday when he 
reversed his decision of the 
weekend to resign his post 

After discussions with Steve 
Tshwete, the minister for 
sport, and a meeting of the 
Sarfu executive committee in 
Cape Town, in which Luyt 
took no part be agreed to 
rescind his resignation. He 
will remain at least until the 
World Cup has been played in 
South Africa next year. “If I’m 
not good enough then I’ll be 
voted out, but I’ll give it the 
best shot I can," he said in 
Johannesburg. 

Luyfs initial announce¬ 
ment made in the country’s 
leading Sunday newspapers, 
threw South Africa’s rugby 
administration into disarray 
and precipitated the second 
emergency meeting of the 
executive committee within 
six days. The first last Wed¬ 
nesday. produced a confron¬ 
tation between Luyt and 
Jannie Engelbnecht the nat¬ 
ional team manager Luyt 
described as a “has-been". 

That meeting lasted six 
hours and ended in an appar¬ 
ent reconciliation between the 
two men: the meeting yester¬ 
day lasted nearly four hours 
and eight of the ten members 
endorsed Tshwete* efforts to 
make Luyt change his mind 
The remaining two, Ronnie 
Masson and Keith Parkinson, 
represent Western Province 
and NataJ respectively, file 
provinces of Engelbrecht and 
lan McIntosh, the embattled 
South Africa coach, whose 
future remains in the balance. 

Luyt. speaking on a Johan¬ 
nesburg radio station, said: “J 
had a long discussion with 
Mr Tshwete and 1 have made 

a commitment to him to stay 
on during a difficult period 
with the World Cup just 
round the comer." Luyt 
admitted he should not have 
reacted as he did to the 
dispute between him and 
Engelbrecht “but that’s the 
way I am. I am 100 per cent 
committed to South African 
rugby and I want to serve the 
game the best 1 can". 

As matters stand, Luyt has 
withdrawn his resignation 
and Sarfu has to decide 
whether to pay off McIntosh 
for the remaining period of 
his coaching contract and 
appoint a replacement — 
probably Nelie Smith, from 
Orange Free State, with Ray 
Mordt, from Transvaal, as his 
assistant — or to retain a man 
whose teams have lost de¬ 
manding series withFrance, 
Australia and New Zealand, 
shared a series with England 
and beaten Argentina. 

In world terms, no matter 
how easily he raises the 
hackles of his international 
opposite numbers, it is proba¬ 
bly better that Luyt remains in 
place. His grip on South 
African rugby is such that he 
can make it function effect¬ 
ively and, at this time, the 
country is desperate for stabil¬ 
ity. in its rugby as in so many 
other directions. 

Engelbrecht, meanwhile, 
arrived in Britain yesterday to 
inspect facilities at venues the 
South Africans will visit on 
their autumn tour to Wales. 
Scotland and Ireland. His 
prestige has not suffered after 
his stand against Luyt — 
indeed, his position has been 
confirmed—and he will hold 
a press conference this morn¬ 
ing, doubtless to express the 
hope of a less controversial 
tour than that just concluded 
in New Zealand. Biting com¬ 
ments will not be in order. 

success late, serving an ap¬ 
prenticeship on file PGA 
European Tour when his 
quick and rather flicky swig 
let him down in the moments 
of greatest stress. 

By the time he was 34.and a 
regular on fiie US Tour, he 
had wor^one tournament By 
the same age, Watson had 
won 28. Price seems at peace 
with himself. Setting up his 
own management company to 
look after himself (and now 
Ernie Els) was the last step. 
He has a supportive wife, a 
growing family, his own 
plane. We have not seen the 
last of Nicholas Raymond 
Leige Price. 
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Montgomerie (GB) 67. 76. 70, 72 C Beck 
7a 70.7a 71: B McCaUater 74.64.75.72 
286: FCdupte 68.74.75.60: 3 Mayfcur 73, 
7a 71, 70; G Morgan 71. 68, 73. 74: T 
Lehman 73, 71.68, 74; H burin 75. 68. 68. 
74. 287: N Lancaster 73. 72, 72. 70, D 
Edwards 72. 70.74.71; D GWoro (GB) 68. 
73,73.7a 

288: WAndrade 71.71. 78.68; F Atom 
(SA) 74.67.74,73. BEstes7a 71.72.73; A 
Magee 70.74.7t. 73; FNoMo(NZ) 7a 67. 
74. 75; G Krah 74. 68. 70 75; M Qzata 
Uapan)7l.69.7a78,DAWBftimfl69.73. 
7a 78.269: D Hart 7a 71.75. 71; F Funk 
76,69, 7a 72 H Sutton 76.69. 72, 72; T 
Dot* 73,88,75.73, K Puny 78.67.70.74; 
M Springer 77.66.69,77.290: R Floyd 09. 
76.73. 72. T Nataima (Japan) 73. 71. 74. 
7£ RMcDoraal 76,68.72,73; LWartdm 
6a 73, 73.75.BFteoher75.68, 7a 75. 

291: L Janzan 73.71.73, 74. J D Blake 
7a 7T. 74. 74; P Stewart 72, 73. 72. 74: J 
Inman7a 72.73.76, TSm4ft?4,fiB. 71.77. 
29a P senior (Aus) 74. 71, 70, 77.297: A 
Lyle (GB) 75. 70.76. 76. 
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Mr Fixit on course through the crises 
BERNIE Ecclestone* bus was 
parked high an a bank over¬ 
looking the paddock ax the 
Hungaroring last weekend. 
He could see everything from 
there through its dark, tinted 
windows: the emissaries of 
drivers and teams flitting 
from one motorhome to 
another in the quest to finalise 
deals for next season; limou¬ 
sines bearing dignitaries to 
their luxury seals. 

Directly opposite, a group of 
journalists gathered outside 
the Benetton ream* marquee. 
Ecclestone gave them a 

♦ glance. He had just come from 
s meeting with Hungarian 
government ministers; SQyio 
Berlusconi, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Italy, had telephoned the 
night before to try to salvage 
his country* grand prix. 

Ecclestone is renowned m 
Formula One for being the 
wheeler-dealer supreme, the 
man who pulls the strings. 
11115 season, he has had his 

Oliver Holt meets Bemie Ecclestone, 

a powerful man with his hands full 

fighting to keep Formula One on track 

hands fulL The sport lurched 
from crisis to crisis in the 
aftermath of Ayrton Senna's 
death, and now the controver¬ 
sy over Benetton* removal of 
a filter from their refuelling 
equipment has raised the pos¬ 
sibility of the championship* 
leading team and driver being 
expelled, their results ex¬ 
punged from the records. 

Ecclestone; the president of 
the Formula One Construc¬ 
tors' Association, said he was 
planning to bring forward the 
hearing that would decide 
Benetton* fate from its sched¬ 
uled dale in mid-October to 
one in early September. By 
then, Schumacher will know 
whether his appeal against a 
two-race ban, imposed for 

ignoring a black flag during 
file British Grand Prix, has 
been successful. But Eccle¬ 
stone suggested that the team 
may escape severe punish¬ 
ment for the absence of the 
filter, which was discovered 
after fire engulfed the car of 
Jos Verstappen, Schumacher* 
team-mate, during the Ger¬ 
man Grand Prix. 

“People have been talking 
about expulsion from the 
championship, but I think that 
would be unfair,” Ecclestone 
said. “I imagine they have 
suffered enough punishment 
with the press that they've 
had. It has not been super 
press, has it? But, if it is 
decided they did take the filter 
out without the permission 

they say they received from file 
International Motor Sport 
Federation, they will undoubt¬ 
edly receive some form of 
reprimand. The whole issue 
has damaged file credibility of 
Benetton, but not of the sport" 

Ecclestone admits that most 
teams are now opposed to 
refuelling because of the dan¬ 
gers: “I think everybody ex¬ 
cept Ferrari would sign today 
to say get rid of it" he said. 
“Personally, I think it adds a 
lot to the race. It makes for 
good strategy and I wouldn't 
change anything. If we contin¬ 
ue to refuel, hopefully we have 
learnt so much from the fire 
that h won’t happen again. 

“We got a lot of publicity 
and Benetton got a lot of 
publicity. It was upsetting for 
everyone involved, but we 
found out things we might not 
have discovered otherwise. I 
reckon, in general Formula 
One has taken a big leap 
forward again this year. The 

AVIATION 
LITIGATION 

Barlow Lvde St Gilbert is a leading CSty law firm with an international insurance and litigation practice. Our 
Aviation Division is well-Icnown for its insurance, liability and Irrigation work, primarily on the defence side, as 
well as for providing more general commercial advice to the aviation and transportation industries. 

We are now seeking to recruit the following additional staff to augment onr team: 

- a senior litigator with five years post-qualification experience; and 

- a legal executive with substantial litigation experience. 

\u lonirine for highly motivated personable candidates able to demonstrate knowledge or interest in aviation 
la^ the right litigation experience. Foreign language skills would be welcome. Competitive salaries go 

along with excellent prospects. 

Jfyou ore interested in either of these posts, please send your C.V. to Rosemary Morgan. Personnel Manager. 

BARLOW LYDE & GILBERT 
Beaufort House, . . 

15 St. Botolph Street, 

London EC3A 7NJ 

Also at Lloyd’s and in Hong Kong 

crowds are up everywhere, 
television ratings are up and I 
think the rating has been 
closer. We’re looking good." 

Ecclestone played a big part 
in Nigel Mansell* appearance 
for Williams at the French 
Grand Prix last month and is 
optimistic that he will return 
fun-time next season after 
competing in three more races 
for the team this year. “The 
odds are they will get together 
for next year." he said. 

Last night, it was an¬ 
nounced that next month* 
Italian Grand Prix, cancelled 
last Friday due to concerns 
about the Monza circuit, was 
back on the calendar after a 
programme of safety mea¬ 
sures was agreed. Another 
piece was slotted into the 
jigsaw for next season when it 
became apparent that Rubens 
BarricheUo. the Jordan driver 
from Brazil, was on the verge 
of agreeing a three-year con¬ 
tract with McLaren. Christian 
Fittipaldi, his compatriot may 
replace him at Jordan. Martin 
Brundle. who is likely to be 
displaced by BarricheUo. is 
expected to return to Ugier. 

“Each year, people grow 
into new jobs with the big 
teams and suddenly they are 
superstars because they get a 
lot of publicity." Ecclestone 
said. “Nobody had ever heard 
of Briatore two years ago. At 
the beginning of last year. 
Damon Hill could have 
walked up and down this 
paddock and nobody would 
have recognised him," 

CROSSWORD 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Hyatt Carlton Tower, Cadogan Square 

London SW1 
SUN. 11th SEPT. 1994. ZOOpin - 530pm 

HH4 

The engraved. Edinbnigh Crjstil demttnr tto vrill be presented lo the new dumpna. 

1 The first of the four crossword 
pozzies which comprise the final 
begins at 2.00pm prompt in tbe 
Ballroom. 

2 Spectators may simultaneously 

attempt to solve the same puzzles 
as the finalists. Tbe spectators 
wfao solve each puzzle in the 
fastest time will win a bottle of 
Knockando Puns Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky (subject to the 
garni, maximum tune of 30 

per puzzle as allowed to 
the finalists). 

3 During tbe breaks between the 
first three puzzles spectators may 
enter two mini-pu2zle 

competitions, for which prizes 
will also be awarded. 

4 There will be a 30 minute 
refreshment break before the 
fourth puzzle, with the 
opportunity to sample the event 
sponsor's fine product. 

5 Tbe prize presentation will be 
made following the fourth and 
final puzzle. 

6 ENTRY WILL BE BY TICKET 
ONLY. Should their be more 
applications than there are tickets 
available, they will be distrSnued 
on the basis of a random draw 
from amongst all applications 
received. 

V Y‘i- - i 

Ecclestone: pulls strings 

SEND THE COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM TO; U^TtL 
»~fll The Times Knockando Crossword Championship, J-, 
^■1 11 S/120 Great Tiicfafield Sl. London W1P 7AJ. 

JgPfJil TVdta* will bt dapalchtd by In d»33 pm on 79t5i Angus; tf yoc tavc reccivtd ymir, by 
la September yoaaboiddthaefaie tame tbu your appUeMaanm oca anaxsJnl. 

Please send me one ticket/two tickets41 for the final of The Times Knockando Crossword Championship. 1494. 

NAME 

A free draw will be held for all spectators: 

WIN DINNER FOR TWO AT THE HY.V1T (.ARI.TON TOWER, courtesy of the hotel 
manage merit, to be token on the Sunday of the final or any evening before 3lhb Nor. 1 
.subject to restaurant tabic availability. 

1*1.1 S A FREE KOTT1 E OF WINE.. Ml spectators land competitors:: 
will be issued v. jtfi a voucher entitling them lo a Free bottle of house wine 
when they lunch or dine in the Rib Room or Chelsea Room ul the Hyatt 
Carlton Tower, provided (lie meal cost is at least £50 per couple. 

’■{••PURE SINGLE MALT '"V 
"if - SCOTCH WHISKY 
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Week of exciting competition gives way to night of glittering stars 

Record hopes rise as circus moves on 
M. ■ ARNEOBDEHT 

David Powell travels from Helsinki to 

Zurich, where tomorrow’s Weltklasse 

meeting will see athletes at their peak 

FROM the land of a thousand 
lakes to a place where Unford 
Christie's appearance fee is a 
drop irt the ocean. The Euro¬ 
pean championships have 
ended and. tomorrow, the 
meeting known as the one-day 
Olympics will restore the sea¬ 
son’s performances to their 
pre-Helsinki leveL 

The European champion¬ 
ships comprised eight days of 
competition without a world 
record- One such day for the 
Weltklasse. Zurich's annual 
grand prix meeting, is consid¬ 
ered a let-down. Some SFr5 
million (£2.5 million) is the 
budget this year and a succes¬ 
sion of world record attempts 
is being lined up. 

The Weltklasse meeting’s 
outlay is second to none on the 
grand prix circuit Among the 
expensive plums are Christie 
against Leroy Burrell for the 
first time since the American 

M EDALTABLE - 

10 8 
.6 5 

. 0 1 
. 0 1 

Russia .... 
Great Britain. 
Genrony. 
Franca. 
Ukraine. 
Spam. 
Norway . 
Italy. 
Portugal. 
Bulgaria. 
Betoms. 
Finland. 
Ireland. 
Slovenia. 
Sweden . 
Betcpun. 
Poland. 
Czech Republic 
Hungary. 
Romania. 
Switzerland . . 
Croatia. 
Greece. 
Latvia . 
Lithuania. 

broke the 100 metres world 
record six weeks' ago, with 
Lewis. Mitchell and Cason 
thrown in. The women’s 200 
metres features PrivaJova, 
Ottey, Perec and Torrence. 

Noureddine Morceli goes 
for a 5.000 metres world 
record. Moses Kiptanui (3.000 
metres steeplechase). Maria 
Mutola (800 metres) and So¬ 
nia O’Sullivan (mile) are also 
looking to add to the season's 
eight world records. Helsinki 
it will certainly not be. 

It would be easy to deni¬ 
grate the European champion¬ 
ships on the basis of poor 
times, heights and distances 
by today’s grand prix stan¬ 
dards — a women’s 1300 
metres won in 4min 18.93s ec 
and a men's long jump with 
8.09 metres, for example — but 
valid to credit them for excit¬ 
ing competition, the tike of 
which is often asphyxiated by 

meeting promoters' obsession 
for world records. 

One thinks of Ladejo 
against Black in the 400 
metres; of Anton outkicking 
Rousseau for the 10.000 me¬ 
tres after nine men had been 
within a second of each other 
at the bell; of Gurina and 
Dukhnova, in the 800 metres, 
crossing the line inseparable 
to the naked eye; and of Helan 
setting a French record in the 
fifth round of the triple jump 
only for Kapustin .to beat him 
by seven centimetres with his 
final effort. The grand prix 
rarely triggers scenes of joy 
similar to those precipitated 
by the Spanish medal sweep 
in the men’s marathon. 

The low performance rating 
in some events was also partly 
offset by eight championship 
records. Considering that ei¬ 
ther an Olympic Games or 
world championships is now 
held three years in four, it is 
inevitable that the European 
event will suffer from some 
luminaries — notably Sergey 
Bubka this time—not wishing 
to take part and others not 
preparing as assiduously as 
they might. 

To a grand prix audience, it 
tends not to matter who finish¬ 
es second, but. when medals 
are at stake, interest does 
extend beyond the winner. 
The women’s 4 x 400 metres 
relay brought Russia. Ger¬ 
many and Britain racing for 
the line so dose together that 
one almost forgot that Perec, 
of France, was out in front 

By taking the 400 metres. 
Perec prevented Russia from 
winning all the women’s indi¬ 
vidual fiat track events from 
100 to 1300 metres. Russia still 
finished top of the table with 
ten gold medals. Britain main¬ 
tained the position it estab¬ 
lished at the world champion¬ 
ships last year, finishing as 
second European nation, 
ahead of Germany. 

Spain dominated the men's 
running events above 800 
metres. They won the 1300 
metres (Cacho), 10,000 metres 
(Anton) and marathon (Fiz), 
taking two silvers and two 
bronzes as well. Fbr the first 
time since 1971. Britain do not 
have a men’s European mid¬ 
dle-distance champion. 

Six gold medals was an 
inferior tally for Britain com¬ 
pared with the last two Euro¬ 
pean championships (nine in 
1990 and eight in 1986). The 
total medals won was also 
down, 13 compared with IS in 
1990 and 15 in 1986. 

PrivaJova, who won the 100 
and 200 metres, was the only 
athlete to win two individual 
titles. Roger Black joined 
Harald Schmid on a record 

Hexke Drechsler’s long jump victory was one of Germany’s five gold medals at the European championships 

number of five European 
golds held by one man, courte¬ 
sy of the 4 x400 metres after 
being denied a third succ¬ 
essive individual title. 

John Regis, having become, 
in 1990, the first man to win 
four medals at a European 
championships, is probably 
now the first to drop out of one 
championships twice. He an¬ 
nounced his withdrawal when 
an Achilles tendon injury 

flared up before the 200 me¬ 
tres. After it responded to 
treatment he said he would 
travel to Helsinki for the 
sprint relay. When he arrived, 
he found the injury was too 
severe and dropped out again. 

Christie and Heike Drech- 
sler succeeded where Black 
failed, the only athletes to win 
a third successive gold medal 
in an individual event 
Drechsler won the long jump. 

but it was a poor champion¬ 
ships for her country, 
Germany. Not until the last 
event when Dieter Baumann 
took the 5,000 metres, did they 
win a men's track tide. Chris¬ 
tie. Drechsler and Sally 
Gunnell are the only athletes 
to have won Olympic, world 
and European titles in 
successive years from 1992. 

There were distractions fbr 
Britain caused by the Solomon 

Wariso drugs controversy apd 
Linford Christie wearing an 
illegal T-shirt on the trade. 
The British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion is to work on improving 
drugs education and on con¬ 
tracts to ensure the honouring 
of commitments. While, clear¬ 
ly, there are areas in which to 
improve, the rest of Europe — 
outside Russia — was stfll 
asking, in Helsinki, how does 
Britain do it? 

Scotland hold up 
badminton draw 
SCOTLAND have forced Commonwealth Games badmin¬ 
ton nfGriaU to delay the individual tournament draw after a 
dispute over seeding?. The Scots are angry that none of their 
players have been seeded, even though they occupy higher 
places in die world rankings than several of the seeded 
competitors • . 

Ian Tomer, die team spokesman, confirmed that appeals 
had been lodged with local organisers and the International 
Badminton federation; "Scodandwerent happy to have the 
draw delayed bat we are seeking fair redress.” he said. 

“Oneof ottrplayers, David GiUnour, is ranked at least 3J 
places higher up the vrorid rankings than someone who has 

- explanation at all.” Scotland were also unhappy not to be 
seeded in-the lr«n competition, but decided not to appeal 

. . after being .placed: in toe . same group as Australia, the 
country they fete had deprived them of a seeded place. 

EatimeC’serves notice 
TENNIS: Louise Latimer, 16, a qualifier from Sutton 
Coldfield, caused an upset in the first round of the Midland 
Ran It national junior championships at Nottingham 
yesterday when she beat the No 6 seed. Tina Croson. 6-3.6-4 
with a confident serve-and-volley display. 

There were no such problems for the two leading seeds. 
Lizzie Jetts and Katia Roubanova, who eased through to the 
second round with comfortable straight-sets victories. Jetts, 
the runner-up last year, beat Sarah Kirby, of Wales. 6-2,6-2. 
and Roubaivjva eroerged victorious against Kerry Hughes 
by 6-3. 

Chaser leads pack 
YACHTING: Chaser, the Joint Services yacht skippered by 
Malcolm Roberts, was fast to reach Mucfcle Flugga last 
night to lead theTeesside British Isles race oil the final stage 
of the second leg to Lerwick. It was a tenuous advantage 
however, for. as dusk settled, the German yacht. Hamburg. 
Ian Posdethwaite’s Sigma 38 Rapscallion and Sticky 
Fingers, Siimm Rogers’Whitbread 30 yacht were all within 
sight of each other. The contest is just as fierce within a 
second group of yachts that include Nick Booth's crew of 
multiple sdetosis suffers aboard Multiple Challenge. 

England claim draw 
HOCKEY: England emerged with a creditable 1-1 draw 
against Germany at Bisham Abbey yesterday in the first of 
two tiafrmng matches. England went ahead in the 25th 
minafe from thdr first short corner,NickThompson scoring 
vrith a deft Aide, The Germans* confidence was restored 
when Sten^e^ scored - two minutes after the interval. 
England thor stowed some lively work in attack, with 
Thompson and Shaw being denied by the substitute 
goatt»^, AMtairi. 
-.*■'.vYf: 

Salford’s fourth signing 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Salford have made a fourth significant 
presehstin signing witfi the capture of Jason Williams, the 
27-yearoId 'New Zealand international wing Salford 

-already have Sam Panapa, a feflow Kiwi Scott 
' Mahom of AiiStfat^ ,apd'Mfl«: Gregory, the former Great 
) Britam captain, fortl!KUp^wjeason.whidi starts this week.- 

Oldham yesterday, signed Jason Temu. 22, from New 
Zealand, and Neil Battye, formerly of Castieford. Doncaster 
and Leeds?' "' 

Ekpenyong sent home 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES: Udime Ekpenyong a 
Nigerian'athlete; has been sent home from Canada after 
trying to take steroids into the country for the Common¬ 
wealth Games, Ekpenyong. 2L who was due to run the 400 
metres and ~4%400 metres relay, was found carrying the 
banned drug, testosterone, which is illegal in Canada, by 
customs officials -at Vancouver airport However, he will 
escape apy ban from athletics’governing body as possession 
of drugs is not ah offence. 

BASKETBALL 

TORONTO: world Ctaraptemhlp; Final: 
Umed Siaes 137 Russia 9i Fowl stand¬ 
ings: 1. Urated Saws. z Russia. 3. Croatia. 
■» Greece. 5. Australia 6. Puerto R*». 7. 
Canada, a. dm. 9. ArgeTOna: io. Span. 
11. Brazil. 12. Germany 13. Scwh Korea: 
1 A, Egypt. IS. CiAa. 16. Angola 

BOWLS 

WORTHING: Open tournament Pairs 
isoteded results Irom early rounds) M 
Button and P Reeves ti T Wweier ana M 
Ovenuqton 20-18. G Janes and G Osborne 
M R Kifef and R Bnden 25-17. G Cooke and 
E Southern KT &ggte and J Sheppard IB- 
18. T Puirn and A Ash bt R Kututbps and J 
Hughes 25-9. M Dare and G HewetsonbiE 
□zrees and L Goal 20-19. B Jones and R 
Fame H P Faufcner and M Parker 22-11. S 
Hayward and E Hayward bi J Owens and C 
Greg 2710. G Hestett and C Omco bi □ 
Hall and P Line 21-17. G Bridget and P 
Caswafl H 7 Perry raid D Crenshaw 23-18. 
3 Nonreil and N Lasortoy bt □ Hodghns 
and R Lee 23-12. N OTJcnovan and □ 
Owns te D Brown and C Alexander 22-12. 
D Palmer and W Hayward bi R Hayward 
and P Hunt 22-19. C Boozer and P 'JVesosr 
M D Harring and J Mactewy 24-16.0 Smrtti 
and □ B-shop bf A Adamson and J Au&n 
20-16, R Wnj and F PariMJf M D Da-zies and 
E Parsons 22-19 R Rrtnrs and R Eaeon brG 
Alan and S Snowdon 25-22. A Rkbjj and R 
Ftoam bt R race and F Deatons 27-12. S 
Hams and a Rush don bt S Bn [tin and K Yale 
26-13. S Ede ana L Prince bl S Ywaw and R 
PaSmer 18-14, S S*dar ana D Lae bt J 
Ward and J McNeil 23-22 

CRICKET 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Swindon: BerVshre 236-7 dec (G Lcwday 
ill no? CUT; M Ho Hard c-75) and 16-0 
Wiltofonc 232-4 CSC fS P*jmn 68 rwl out) 
Manaw. NortotK 220-9 and 24-1; Bwhng- 
tarosrare 215-5 (V J Roberts 111 not ouU 

Bowdon: Cheshire 225-3 dec (S Crartey 
ICC. P Bryson 79 not out). Oxfordshire 298- 
3 (J Batty 97.5 Waterton 723. 

CROQUET 

CARDEN PARK: Worfd championship: 
Quarter-finals: R Futfotd (Eng) ti H 
Barntard ISA] -2Stp. +26tp. +5tp. A 
Westerly INZ) bt M Taywr (Aus) +2Stp 
+7otp. S Cornell (Eng) bt M Robert fAusi - 
26rp. +2Sp. *17; Cuartt (Engl br Clrmn 
■25tp +28tp. -t-lltpo. 

CYCLING 

PALERMO: World riianplonahlp: Men: 
200m sprint QuafiMng round: D Hill (Aus) 
l0 321.CHanwuCani 10330: RCHappa 
III) 10-359: E Pokomv (Get) 10-KE. J 
Flesner (G«1 10 406. F'Magne (ft) 10.442. 
M Nothyen (US) 10472. M Hubner (Ger) 
10.588: A Kteo (Lai) 10604. F Colas (Fn 
to637. B Ctey (US) JOS63. F Pans aa 
10.713, F Gordon (Ara) 10744; J Sort (US) 
10 755. P SJproe (Ffl 10 764. L Vassita- 
poulos iGr) <0 799. V Berzins (Latl 10842, 
J Jerabefc iStovataa; 10 880. Iwiefinskyr 
(Rlbsj 10B39. E Schoets (Bet) 10897: B 
Danoanea (Den) 10903. L Netsen (Deni 
10321. J-MLevtto (Am) 10952: MHrttacei.. 
(Sto-.atoaj 10 956.4,000m pursuit Qua»y- 
mg round: C Boarcfrnan (GB) 4mm 
29 332sec. J Lehmann (Get) 4.30.407. G 
Fulst (GeO 4 32743 P ErtnenauS (Fri 
4 32 754 F Moreau (Ft) 4 32.975 S 
O'Grady (Aus) 4 33 477: □ Wood3 CAusl 
4 33 910. J-M Oliver (Spl 4 34 456 
TOUR OF HOLLAND: First stage iBreda to 
Nieuwegem. I70hn) 1. D Konyshev [Russ) 
4hr 9 33sec. 3. L Scnio fll) sama tirne: 3.0 
Abdaaaparov (Uzbt at 23sec behind 4. T 
Steels (Beli. 5. J Krais (Hod). 6. S Bauer 
(Can) afl same tma 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE' Boca Jururs 1 
inttepandierta 1; Mandyu de Corrtemas 2 
ptvw Flat 2. Deporuvo Esparto! 0 Betyano 

POOLS FORECAST 

unlero stated 
Coupon No. tenure, forecast 

FA PREMJBJSHJR 
1 Arsenal v Man City 1 
2 Chelsea wNonwsh 1 
3 CownbY v VWiiDiedCFi 1 
4 C Palace v Liverpool 2 
5 Evertonv Aston Villa x 
6 tasmeh v Norm F 1 
7 Man Uld v QFfl 1 
aamHWcd vToltenharvfl 
9 Sown v BL»dJbum 1 

10 Ham v Leeds 2 
Nat on coupons: Leicester 
v Nemcasile (Sunday) 

FIRST DMSION 
11 BoDon vBrtstelC 1 
12BtjrHevvStow X 
l3Chartwni'flamstey X 
14 Dertiyv Luton i 
15 PorM/alav Oldham 2 
16 Rearing v Portsmouth 1 
17 Southend v l*ddsbro X 
18 Sundertand v MatwaO 1 
i9Tianm0reyS«intJan 2 
20 Wollord v Gronsby 2 
Not on coupons: Nods 
Ccuray v Wohres [Sunday!. 
Wasi BromnwJi Abon v 

Shethdd uwed 
SECCWD DIVISION 

21 Benvtgham v Chester 1 
32 Baumerm v Bla&pl 1 
23BradtardCvLflvtaiOl 
24 Brentford v Peiertnro X 
25 Bnghion vPiyrnoutn 1 
26 Bristol Rv York 1 
27 Cambridge v Slockpt 2 
28 Carrift v CMord 2 
29 Crewe v Rothaham 1 
30 HiXldlte v WyrxxnOe 1 
31 HJi v Swansea 2 
32 Shrewsbury vWrexhamX 

THIRD DIVISION 

33 Doncaster v Ptorthatonl 
34 Exeter v Bury X 
35 Hatfpool v DarPnglon 2 
36 Hereford v Preston 2 
37 MansTd v Colchester 2 

aSRochdatevQwtf’WdX 

39 Scrtwo v Burnet 1 

40 Scunthorpe vFuttam 1 
41 Torquay v Carlisle 1 
42 Walsall v Lincoln X 
43 Wigan irGSnghan ix 

GM VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

44 Bromsgrovft v SouthptX 

45FambO«JvKJcltf?ler 2 
46 Gateshead v Bath x 
47 Ma^desflaid v WeOng 1 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
48 Aberdeen v FaMrtr 1 
43 gene v Dundee Uld 1 
50HtbsvK*namock 1 
51 Motfrerwel v Hearts 1 
52 Part** v Ranqsrs X 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
53 AWrle v Si Johnstone 2 
S4AyrvStMnan 1 
55 Ctydeb'k. v Duntmfine X 
56 Duxtee v Stranraer i 
57 Rath t Hamfflwi 2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
58 Brechin v Betwck 2 
Not on coupons: Mead- 
owbanfc. v Morton. Quean o( 
me South v Clyde. San- 
houeemur v East Fite. 5te- 
togy Dumbarton 

SCOTTISHTHIRD 
Nat on coupons: Abon v 
Montrose. Caledanian v 
Queen's Park. Cow- 
detteato v Arbroath, East 
Stotero v F?om: Forfar v 
Aft* 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams). Evaion. 
Burnley. Chart!oru Southend. Brantford. 
Shrewsfaurv. Ereter. Rochdale. WabalL 
Biornsgrrsre. G^eshead. Pattek. 
BEST DRAWS: Ewedon. Burnley. South- 
end WalsaS. Bromsgrovs 
AWAYS: Tooenham. Leeds. OUham. 
CWord. Pinion 
HOMES. Chelsaa. ipswch. Southampton. 

Sunderland. Bimw^am, Bradford. Sam- 
thorpe, Torquay, wtgan, MacctesfisM. 
Hfcwyan. tX»dee 
FIXED ODDS; Homes: Sunderland. 
Bmungham. Bradford, Wigar. Dundee. 
Arrays'. Leeds. lOddermlrtsler. Betwtck. 
Draws: Everton. Burrtey. Southend 

□ Vince Wright 

GRAND RAPIDS. Mchigarc Sentora’ tow- 
namant Leading Ena scorns (Urwed 
States jnloessiared) 136. A Jacrwr68,66 
137: D Stockton G7. 70 138: L Trewno 72, 
«:4AHmj66.73. 
DAYTON. Otto- women's tournament 
final scores (United Sees tmtess slated): 
21ft M Wll 70. 70.70. J BrJe&rtnton 6S. 
72.70. A decs iPtarui 67,72.71 won e 
2nd ertra; 211: T Kar*A 74. C9. 68: 8 
DttoKl 73.7C. 71 21£ J Dciaraen 69.75. 
68.21ft D Pxhard 7a 73.67; E Gteson 70. 
72 71. RJcxks68. <3. 72 S Hamit172.69 
73 214: L Ktogens 70 73.71. M Redman 
7ft 71, 73. B TnomasSa. 72. 74 
EUROPEAN TOUR: Order d Merit {GB 
and Ire unless SatedL 1. J-M DbzfeN (Spl 
£315.530.2. CMortCmnene E237A94.3.8 
Longer (Ger) £237.310 4. M-A Jimenez 
(Sp) £270347. 5, U Rae £267227. ft M 
McNulty fZml £227.443. 7. E Bs (SA) 
£224.325 a. N “aide £222.039 9. S Balte- 
steros (Sp) £216.933 10. R Afenby (Aus) 
£201^19. II. H Cta* £133.358 12. C 
Mason £103.384: 13 P Mircheil E179 J73. 
14.0 Gated £132.081 15 J Pamr/tk (Swj 
£159.133.16. A Fasbrerd tSw) £158.746. 
17. J Lomas £150245. 1ft V Stnflh IFfl 
£143.550.19. G Hprtstedt (Swe) £138.355. 
20, M James C135.765_ 

MOTOR SPORT 

LEXINGTON. Ohio: Mid-Otto todycar 
race: 1. A Umw JrJUS). Panste Umar. 83 
taos. (3u speed I774^iph): ft p Tracy 
(Can), Panste Cmor. 83.3. E FCipaW firj. 
Panste limor. 83 4. R Gorton (US). Lola 
Fort Cosworth. 82:5. MAndral (US). Rey¬ 
nard Ford Cosworth. 82:6. A Fernandez 
(Man). Rayrart Umar. 82.7. N Mgrtsea (661, 
Lola FdrdCosumrlh. 8Z. 8. R Boesd (Br). 
Uia Ford Cosworth. a?. 9. J vaeneuw 
(Can), Reyrard Ford Cosworth. 82.10. M 
Anrietu (US). Lria Fad Cosworth. 8ft IJ.S 
Sharp (US). Lota Ford Cosworth. 82.1ft S 
johansscr (Sow). Pwiste Umgr. 81.13. A 
tuyere**: (HSU. Lola «mcr. Bt1! 14. J Vasstf 
(US). Reynard Ford Gossrorth. fll. 15. D 

TOOTBALL 

Kdt4fl 7 30 unless stated 
Coca-Cola Cup 
First round: First lag 

Barnet vLwlonOnent 17 451 ..   - 
Sbcfoaod v Chesterfield —.. 
Boumemoutfi v Northampton (? 45) ... 
Bradford v Gnmstjy (7.45). 
Burney y York... 
Buy v Hartlepool . 
Caorflv Torquay.. 
Cotetester v Brentford (7 45) .. 
CrwevWigan.. 
Giftngham v Readerg (7.45) —> -.. 
Hereford v West Brom (7.^). 
HiJIvScartxjrough . 
Lfficolnv Chester. 
lutonv Fulham f?45J.. 
Oxford Urrted v Peforbarou^i (7.4^ ... 
Rochdale» Mansfield . . ... 
Rtthertum v Cartels . 
Scunthorpe v HuddarefiekJ.... 
Shrewsbury v Birmingham .. 
Southend v Watford (7.4S)....... 
W^oall v Plymouth (7.45) ... 

ScoDish Coca-Cola Cup 
Second Round 

Ayr v CeWc . 
DumbartonvMeans.. . _ . 
FaBqikv Montrose .. 
MorwnvAirdne ...  ........ 
MctterweQ v Ciydotjar* i6 3tn .. 
Partlck y Bredm.... 
StMtrren v Dundee Umfod .... .. 

ISADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE; Pramter 
DMstorr Ayfos&uy v Sudan Unwd; Grays') 
v Si Albans: Hendon v Bebop’s Sottoro. ] 

Knostonan v WoMngharrr Marten v 
Skxflh. Tearing v Walton and Mershem 
Fkst riuWon: BarXtng v Wfivortioa; 
Basrtostote vRuisto Manor Bedhamsted 
w Akterahot Town Btertcay * Wembley; 
BorahamWcoa vWhyteteate: Layton vAb- 
rtgdcrt Tom Madenhead Unttd v Hey. 
bretea SwrfK. Nwbury Town v Sanaa. 
Tooong and Unham v Worlhng: Uxbrefoe 
vDotlgng Secondriwtdoa BanswadAth- 
ledc v Wtndfqr and Eton, Barton Rouarev 
HuMerfort; Chaltoni St Peter v Bradnd; 
Chestunt v iSw, Edgwara Toan v Wth- 
am: Eflham v Oitford Csy. Hampton * warn, 
HBnaHarossadvAwteyiMaidanvaev 
LatiharheadThW eivteion: Bedford Tcwm 
v Kngsbuy: Canteortey v Nortwnod, 
Ccrway Wand v Epsom and&fol; Cow v 
Claftfoct; Hfntfr v Hocafokl Unt¬ 
ied, Hartford Town vTmg: Hornchurch v 
Ffltthem and Houitiaw; Horsham v East 
TTwrock Untod: Laws vCofler Row. 
PONTtNS LEAGUE: first dvteten: Shef¬ 
field United v Tranmere (7.0) Second 
dhWon; Manchester CSy v Prenton (646); 
Odham * Sheffield Vtedneday (7.» 
AVON INSURANCE COkttONAnON: Rrai 
cftMon: Crystal Priaca v Swndon (ft(B) 
CAIftJtG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: fiat dNHon: Bacup Born^nr 
Rossandala United: Barite v Bkxftpari 
Rowers: Burecough v Bradtard Pa* Awa- 
true; Easiwaad Hanley v Prasoot 
Newcasfla Town v Nanwftcfv: SoflorO C8y v 
Kkfegrwe Athletic; Traftord v Gtosmp 
Noth End. Lamat Pte Trophy; Ashton 
Town v Btecfcpori Macs; Atherton Cobras 
v Tetley Wearer: Daisy H* v Castteton 
GaWete. Heatrgdtn v Sgures Gate: Ham 
Town v MaghiA 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; fiat 
dMstom Arundel * ffogham; arass net 
Town v Southwtcfc East Gmstaacfv Three 

Btldoea. Langnw Spcrta v HeBehem; 
Newnawan v Easttaume. PordHd v 
UtUehampton; fBngmar v Wtek; Shoceham » 
Whrehowh. 
W1NSTONLEAD KB4T LEAGUE; Ffc* 
(Melon: BacXanhsn v Cr» Wanderers; 
Chaham v Tirixttga Woas; CrocStanh* v 
Thameemead, Darandi HMtekte v Fur¬ 
ness; FoNestona Inulcta v VMtstabte; 
Heme Bay v Favorsham; Shepoay Urtod v 
Deal: Stede Gaen v CorMHen 
ULSTER CUP: Satiion A: Bangor v 
Oentoraru Lnfiold v Camek SaaSn BE 
Ards v Ceteame. Portadown “V Newly. 
SwAxi CrDttiewv BsUvrian Gtertriron. 
v Omagh Tcmn. Section 0: CEflomfle v 
Beflymana. CnoaderevLama. , 

CfflOCET 
RAPID CnCKETLME SECOND XI 
CHAMTONSHP (second dsy ol ttmQ: 
Qloucactar fKKncTs Schoolh GkNKMB^ p 
3Wre w Gtamorflan Southampton: Hamp¬ 
shire v Durham Trent Bridge: 
NomnflhatrwWraw'Lriceaterahlra Tmton: 
Somereei v Essex. How Sussex v 
Mddtesac. Wrimley: wsadokshte vYotlt- 
sbra. Worcester Wbrcasteahke v. 
Northamptonshire. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMHONSHP (first 
day Of t»«); Welngfore SnrapsNto v1' 
CHqrtatus. Stone; SafladaNa v 
Bedfordehaie. 

OTHet SPORT 

CROQUET: Wrild dwponsrip (Cenfork : 
Park. Chester), • 
GOLF: Welsh professional .charoplarefalp^ 
(NorthopCourjiryPWkWteihriia.. v “J* 
MODERN PSSfATHLON: Mrifo CfaampF- . 
ensrip (Shefflod). '_- 

Answers from page 40 
PANCpEJtAN' 
(a) A Javanese prince or noble, also pangarang, from the 
Indonesian word: “He came into the Council-hall where all the 
rajahs, pangerans, and head-men were assembled, with the 
qneen. reclining on a high ctmdi under a canopy.” 
RECKITT 
W Used in the possessive as the proprietary name of a bine for 
bnmdiy use, also the name of me ootonr of this substance, a 
dear cobalt blue, also erroneonsty ReeketU an eponym. Trade 
Marks Journal, 1877:“Redritfs Blue in squsues wiD be found for 
more beautiful & much more frrwwmir^i flwn any other... 4 
Erads Redatt of Hull, Yorkshire, on behalf of sdf and partner. 
James RetikitL" 

PAlAIC:r 
(d The name of an AnatoBan language, known from the Hittite 
^chives, also of or pertaining to-this language, from Pala 
apparently a district of Asia Mmor. 

PROSOPON 
(ri Outward appearance or aspect from the Greek prosopon 
foee. Auden, American Scholarship, 1947: “Even die dinner waltz 
j 5 V0?CC 0181 assaults/ International wrong.../ Completely 
“Slivering to due suit/ Sad, soiled prosopon of our ageing/ adhering to due sidt/ Sad, soiled pronfoon of our ageing/ 
Present the perdition of aO her rage.'’ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
i Bxgfrfis unanswerable, as I .:. hxg6 2 Qh8 and 1 _ fxgfi 2 Qe6 
are bothmate. 

il, G Kendrick ^jftFPatmar 35; a JBaka 32:4. W 

3, M Webb. 37^.4. P You nagfl 

■luUtliiillJLt.ll! L1I.WT 

>1, S Stuart 41;2, S Rose 39; 3, B Berilou 35; 4, R Lafehnwi 31 

■i' v- smgE 
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Grand Lodge to take honours 
By Julian Muscat 

KING'S Theatre journeys to 
the Knayesmire today to de¬ 
fend the.reputation of an 
entire generation in the 
£200,000-added Juddmonte 

International Stakes, in addi¬ 
tion to the silks of his part- 
owner, Shaikh Mohammed, 
the colt will cany the standard 
for the three-year-old crop, 
hitherto much maligned until 
King's Theatre annexed the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot last month. 

With Erhaab and Balan¬ 
chine sidelined. King's The¬ 
atre remains the only active 
middle-distance three-year- 
old with designs on chaxnpion- 

Nap: ALWAYS ALOOF 
(235 York) 

NEfc Here Comes A Star 
(4.15 York) 

ship status. Henry Cedi, his 
trainer, is confident King's 
Theatre' can emulate Trpy/the 
only colt to endorse his King 
George victory in the admit¬ 
tedly short 22-year history of 
the York showpiece. In reality, 
few have attempted tins presti¬ 
gious double. 

To judge by his King 
George victory, the likely 
ground at York — on the fast 
side of good yesterday — 
should not inconvenience 
King's Theatre. However, ad¬ 
mirable though that victory 
was. the ahncs of Rrmnri. 
who unceremoniously 
dumped Walter Swinbum 
soon after the start, had an 
incalculable effect on the final 
outcome. It may be wise to 
defer judgment cm King’s The¬ 
atre's ability until after this 
race, especially at his present 
odds of 7-4. 

So what of his seven oppo¬ 
nents? Bob’s Return and 
AID ora would be better served 
Ity further and shorter respec¬ 
tively. And Ezzoud, a surprise 
winner of this race 12 months 
ago. remains something of an 
enigma. Certainly, he has the 
measure of Spartan Shareef, 

Sacrament can 
gain fourth 

victory in a row 

Grand Lodge, nearside, overhauls Distant View in a memorable finish to die St James’s Palace Stakes 

who trailed him by bh lengths 
last season, and he will be 
mare at home here titan at 
Ascot where, at the royal 
fixture in June, Muhtarram 
mastered him a shade mare 
convincingly than implicit in 
the official neck verdict Char 
toyant, a further short-bead in 
arrears, has a mountain to 
dimb on 41b worse terms. 

But preference is for Grand 
Lodge; a new .recruit to the 
ten-furlong scene. Lord How-, 
ard de Walden’s coh has been 
competing with credit against 
some vintage miters all sear 
son. Furthermore, he thrives 
an his raring, as did Rodrigo 

De Triano, who stepped up 
from a mile to land this race 
two years ago. 

Leslie Harrison. Lord How¬ 
ard's racing manager, re¬ 
vealed yesterday that Pat 
Eddery. Michael Kinane and 
Lanfranco Dettori have all 
dismounted from Grand 
Lodge with the opinion that he 
would relish ten furlongs. 
‘The horsCS pedigree can be 
read both ways," Harrison 
said, "but his style of racing 
has indicated he may well be 
better over die extra distance.” 

On the subject of pedigree. 
Grand Lodge is bred along 
similar lines to the Geoffrey 

Freer winner, Red Route, who 
is by a son of Danzig, Polish 
Precedent, from a Habitat 
mare. Furthermore, Grand 
Lodge's dam, the unraced La 
Papagena. is half-sister to 
Eagling. a stakes-winning colt 
by Nureyev. It is most unlikely 
that Grand Lodge will fell 
through a lack of stamina. 

Incidentally, Lord Howard 
de Walden yesterday an¬ 
nounced he is selling off his 
Thornton Stud, near Thirsk, 
which has been home to his 
home-bred stallion. Kris, for 
14 years. “He doesn't spend 
enough time at Thornton to 
justify maintaining it" Harri¬ 

son explained yesterday. Lord 
Howard's mares will move to 
Plantation Stud in Newmar¬ 
ket. to be developed into a 
stallion station, and the mares' 
progeny will be grazed at his 
Templeton Stud in Berkshire. 

Elsewhere on an attractive 
supporting card, Ploto is fen¬ 
ded in a competitive renewal 
to the Lonsdale Stakes. The 
son of Mtoto has it in him to 
launch a decisive assault on 
the leaders up the long home 
straight Anniversarypresent 
can open his account in the 
Eglington Nursery after meet¬ 
ing trouble in running at 
Goodwood last time 

YORK 

C4 
205: Options Open broke the 
juvenile six-furlong record at 
Windsor last time and with 
the distant runner-up win¬ 
ning since the form looks 
solid. The likely strong pace 
will suit Pen tire, whose 
breeding suggests he will 
appreciate the step up to 
seven furlongs. Geoff 
Wragg’s colt has improved 
with every run but a line of 
form involving Otterboume 
makes Istidaad a tough nut to 
crack. Alec Stewart’s hope 
made a most favourable im¬ 
pression on his debut when 
chasing home the Barry 
Hills-trained Juyush at Ascot. 
However, Hills runs 
Doubleton here and, after 
just going down in a blanket 
finish to the well-regarded 
Kaxnaa Taraani, he can win. 

235: Michael Stcrute and Guy 
Harwood have each won this 
valuable handicap twice and 
there is every chance one of 
them will strike again. Tran¬ 
som ran his best race when 
just failing to catch Silence In 
Court and Bold Gait at 
Goodwood and runs off the 
same handicap mark this 
afternoon. However, I am 
sweet on the chances of 
Always Aloof after seeing the 
Stoute runner win until some¬ 
thing in hand at Sandown a 
month ago. The Alleged colt 
is progressing well. Slasher 
Jack has been raised 91b for 
an easy win here, but the step 
up in trip may help Steve 
Norton’s gelding improve 
again as he seeks his fourth 
handicap success this term. 
3.10: see left 

3.45: The absence of Foyer, 
due to a leg injury, may not 
stop Michael Stoute taking 
this with Sacrament Winner 
of three of his four races, he 
began by defeating the St 
Leger-bound Red Route in a 
Redcar maiden over ten fur¬ 
longs before successfully 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

stepping back in trip at 
Epsom. The adaptable son of 
Shirley Heights then raced 
over a mile and a half at 
Haydock and readily beat 
Suplizi, who subsequently 
just lost out to Breadway 
Flyer ar Goodwood. Although 
John Hills's one-time Derby 
favourite is the logical form 
choice. Sacrament has more 
scope for improvement The 
unbeaten Double Trigger 
makes his long-awaited sea¬ 
sonal debut but Strategic 
Choice, fifth in the French 
Derby, looks the main threat. 

4.15: In sprint handicaps find¬ 
ing where the pace is likely to 
come from often points to¬ 
wards the winner and horses 
in low to middle numbered 
stalls look favoured here. 
Lord Olivier, fourth in the 
Stewards' Cup. runs off his 
Goodwood mark but has 
never won a handicap. Robin 
Lake has risen 271b in the 
handicap following four 
straight victories but Ian 
Balding’s sprinter only had to 
be pushed out for her latest 
success. 

However, I am keen on 
Here Comes A Star, who has 
hardly run a bad race this 
season and goes particularly 
well for Kevin Darley. The 
six-year-old ran a cracker last 
Wednesday when carrying 
top weight at Beverley, ana 
now he returns to the trip 
which saw him win well at 
Thirsk last month. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER. ' 
.3.45 BjoacfwayRyor 

.. -4.15 Sir‘•Joey 
•4v45Ptato' •— 
5.15Winteftoound' 

2.05 Pentire 

235 TRANSOM (nvH . 7 

3.10 Muhtarram 

Private Handicapper's top rating: 3A5 BROADWAY FLYER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.05 Pentbe. 3.10 Kteg's Theatre. 

4.45 PTOTO (nap). 

103 (12) 0-0*32 GOOD TIES 74 (CD.BF.F.CLS) pics 0 Roiatsm) B ItoH 9-10-0 -_B Wot (4) OB 

fecaari rental Dm ifl bodes. Stx-figsB 
lorn ff—taX P—puitod op. U—reSSSBd 
rtOu. B — Orootfa <S*a S—dopaaiv. R— 

cam and dstan mm. ffi—batten 
temta to tool ata). Gufng on «Mcb buretas 
won (F—tan. good a tan. t»4 G— good. 

b5e?V?«tt E-WkL Tatar RMcrptaanyaMowia 
C—couse acre. D—ifcancsww*. CD— TtaTtawPrtwteHwfaiipatfsiarty 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.05 DEPLOY ACOMB CONDITIONS STAKES 
{2-Y-O: £13,024:6f 214yd) (6 rarners) 

10) 
itt 
103 
1M 
105 
106 

511 TUB) 10 (DJFJ5) (»*s C fctinsm) U Jotudon B-2 
313 PEWTIBE19 (E) (Mofcc Rung) G _*™?B ” 

3 DOUBLEION 24 (SaU Motmned) B HUS 8-10- 
2 EH»J® 25 [H W UaBMGfl A SWWl HO 

0*31 OPTIONS OTW 22 (fl (Mo L Date) R Itenroa MO 
AISSSR p Lfce) B KBs 6-5 

BETnNGc (Hlftatm. (-2 BUJat 4-1 Doubktan. 9-2 0|*nas Opw, S-i dhn. 
1903: COKORDH. B-12 PA Etttny (5-1) fl Cterflon 8 ran 

TUB) counseled double, toto itortMH bt3- 
nn»r nwJlums race a Aw (n. good B sow. 
PWTHE INI 3rd d 6 to So Pdas * grog1 
Fbomond Sates a GonJmod (H. good to Son). 
D0UBLETDM ban) and Stan-head 3rd oi 9 to 

iJbm Taraani n naoen A Ascot ftt good to 
'■5m). EIDMD «l 2nd oi 7 to tanrJi n radn 

FORM FOCUS 
at Ascoipl. good to tan). OPTIONS OPEN bate A 
Mffion To Dm 91 in 12-nnocr rntftan-»d)qn at 

Id tan). ALESSW pm Apr 
13; cote 52jB0gre). SUV by Cartonito vtn 
snot irttfe-rfetMca sOfX Casey; m Mr 

Sdocflur 

2.35 BflGKT AIK fcELROSE RATHJ HANDICAP 
(J-Y-0: £16.309:1m 5f 194yd) (9 runners) 

IS *4211* DAflOWC «(DJ.GS) fSta* 5-7- 
$ 0-1*151 SU1SHEHJAa3B|CJ«£W|^»mW0.- 

?! 32MC MMIBm— 

an 
20 
203 
20* 
205 
206 
217 
208 
209 

8 Si? 

S £B HBBMWBS&skw: 
Cl *32210 LMBWWC20(F) (K NtatejB—- 
(61 0223*1 CUANH)«fflflfcs 3 FacttMno)RtoC«3hMda-7 _ 

(Si *53*1 FAMNSDflB HU. M OW P HMawy) W Han 6-7. 

_ MJKham 92 
JTae (3) 94 

VI Ryan 92 
WRSWUun 89 

_ RCodma 91 
HKb 95 

PttEdday S 
SPata B0 

PadEdday 96 

Lour Rmrrwn Coat B-*. lnnSaiSr B-4, Cosgo 7-13, Fantofftoo HfB T-12-_ _ 
renmWAJcr-««.Treisri 5-1 SboherJac*.n-2Ddgieb.6-1 Iflitodlc.Oaonre.B-1 r*m. 

1951 aawSAAN 6-U pa Edter (6-1) H Ceci 12 oil 

form focus 
DAHOWE atag 61 am ri 7 » BbORob* a fetod 
race to Naararte! iim Jt CpKXh- Jg 
COSACK C2tb SdW affi 1W m conS- 

How,- » 9- 

ibub banfcap d Swtaan |lmR mo4. *» 
FARiaaaw mi (5& pro zjti **. 
7WWSDM W and nackSdcJ 5 to SlKnah 
Com in bnchap at Gouhnod (1m H, ran). 
lOHBARDC bed Taqnwn 41 to Him nadan 
d BMi(lin3M4y. ton) m perattmae sat 
SdectaK 

3.10 JWKMHHITE WTSOIATMWAL STAKES 
(£151.454:1m 2f B5yd) {8 nmners) 
301 (2) DOiZZII AU10RA51 
302 in 16-020 BtB'S RETWSB H Af ® M Tonaans 
m tD.&3irJtaDeitry)J »ias*W 

81 

in 16-4220 BIB'S rglfiKK Z4 ' Ttami p 
(E) 11-2130 oaTQWWT M MSW5.'*, muTwh SataPai) 96 

g SSS S 
sj 5SS SSSiSSSrJw^SS^-j-M* | 

form focus 

304 
305 
30b 
307 
388 

I d Roy 

1 kSS B0T. rtt! 21 QDOC ^ 9R 
r sniitT W. p» Bus see 

W* SPARTM BOB'S RE- 
EZ2QU7 SWtffiSSrT*" 

3.45 GflEATVDLTIGEtJR STAKES _ 
{Gnap D: 3-Y-O colts and geldings: £48,829:1m 3f 195yd) (7 runners) 
401 
*02 
403 
404 
4BS 
406 
407 

(1) 01-1101 BROADWAY FLVH121 (0/.S) (Ms S Bcshar) J HB» 5-9 
m 41 CAMS 41 {ft (5haM Mohamnud) j Gosden B-9 

-,p) 11- DOUBLEmGGS) £00 (8) (H HagglM) M Jonmno 
(fl 1-6061 IOMOag(DJ.BHmyDearebmn*)CetoaM- 
0 *254*3 - 
KB 4111 SACRAMENT47(M(0benlvPttStallUSiade59-WnsaHwn 92 
K 215 SmATEGKCHOICE72 ff) (U fctft) PCotafl-9-TQmn 92 

-— uni ffi 
-L Detail 72 

80 
...._M Robots BO 

W Canos S3 

BETTMB: 7-4 Bmadnay F)ya, 7-2 Ehteglc Choice. *1 Saoamu. 9-2 UWt ft-i tarto. 12-1 Cotas. 14-1 
n«M» Digip. 

1993: BOB'S RETURN 8-fl P tttanwi (16-1) M TomoUns 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BR8ADIAMYILYER bm SmU neck to 94um 
ranp ■ Grados Safes N Goodmd (ira *1, Bmi). 
CAmS tad Htonv 2 to 7-tmet makfcn A 
NnaiaM (1m 2L ana to EnnL DOUBLE TO6- 
Gffl onpletod dnlteW uSnp nil to 10- 
nnw listed 2MUJ States a Newwrta (in 3, 
^■JOfi) bed Itack tta Knta 3 h 4-remi 
■ ira X Hamate (1m 41, good to Inn). 

LUHUK » 3nl oi 12 to llratrt Hetowa In grauD 
‘ atoitadock(1012(120) Rosa 01 Lane**! States a rtvKxi (ini; 

B.SACRAMBrrc»npMedbaUe.beati _ 
In 4-nnui Kstod race at Undock (In 4L 

good to (ton) STHATEHC OOCE ^oul 2441 Sto 
15 to Cflffic Anns to gntop 1 Frix Du Joctey Cbb 

at Qartttf 11m A. KttJto SOD). 
Setodtat BROADWAY RYB) 

4.15 EAGLE LANE HANDICAP (£15,523:60 (23 runners) 
501 (1) 120300 DQU&E BLUE 17 {D/.&S) (R HUDglra) M Jotnstoa 59-10... Onr Cwy (7) 96 
SB fl? MW WJMBSIB1 ACCOWfT28(D^)IHBtateaRwi®)WHappH3-9-1D_. UKta 03 
503 (11) 065312 5AMT ETtffiESS 52 (C,D/^) (0 Hjta) Mbs M Rewley 4-99-D0UBIHA. 96 

(15) 105044 LORDfflJVB 17 PJ.G) (Mto Vtank) W Jams4-94-UTeMUt 96 
(20) 204050 teSSHAGSS 10 (D.F.G)(P Assign Bon 5-9-7-PtoEddny 88 
(5)' 000218 SB) JDCY 25 (CO^S) (tes A Stas) P Hurtoy W5- PaulEddHy 87 

504 
505 
606 
507 
506 
509 
5W {«} 
511 
612 
513 
514 
515 
516 
517 
518 
510 
520 
521 
522 

(13) 21-0361 QADRENBOY42(D.F.8)(0AfipnQPCota3-9-4-TQubii 91 
(4) 351025 DARWG DGSHNY10 (F.6) (MB A ttripoQ K Bata 3-9-2-MJKhMre 95 

(22) 200000 HOUTS YER FATHBl 4 (CD.F.&S) (Unfey Fann) R Hodges HWL_— A Man 97 
- 540600 CASTLEREA LA011 IPfJB) (1*1 T Itatari) R Wfnstaad 395-W Ryan 9G 

131403 IBS COMES A STAR 6 (DJ.G) (tfes J GankMga) J Cm 6-8-11— K Daley 97 
132200 AfiWA 17 BXF£) P Btei) RffSuttun5-B-n-RCoctean 85 
015054 I1AC3liAHARANS 15PJ.G)UItalbi)PFelpta7-8-10-BKnd 98 
161111 R06K LABE 28 (D/.fl) (6 S&ratorfdge) I Ebbtag 3-8-10-- 1. Detail S3 

(14) 

P) 
(10) 0-00600 BB1ZDE15 (B.E2XS) 0Fta**) WWElStBtV4-8-10-TLneas 97 
(2S 023132 KM8 RAT 15 (BFJl.FApangdsy House Pstocranipllljitasui 34-10 JWeaier g) 
(16) 501300 JATO^pJ^thtaUSoutoaJSWBtanESM-flCatar 99 
(16) MBan SAMSODM15 (DT^) (Hawiwnd Pmwntaj) P Hartnfl ^ Dear McXaowa 90 

(Q- 260101 NBTS BONANZA IB (0.F.G) (N Jmes) U Hods 5-35-S WMworft 97 
f5) 211461 DRYPOOTT IB (ILF^) ftady Sopbb Mentsen) i Tota 84-3-M Roberts 97 

121) 265438 BAYM IB (Q/jBjS) (TBa*H) WUjtH5-8-0-RSnet 97 
(12) E06022 G0WX) ID fDFJSJSi (On H OWH) E Ahton 7-7-12-N Catfish 97 

(2) 501331 CAPTAM CARAT 22 pXF) (C WaMar) Ms J Ramulai 3-7-11-J Faming 96 

BETTMB: 6-1 Rnbta Lila, 10-1 Omen Bey, Certain Can. 12-1 Lnd (Me, 1*1 9r Jnev. Hwrt Y& FaCar. Or/ 
Pokt IB-1 Daring Dsdtoy. Agm Sooda NHT* fionann. 20-1 Mas Fbggis; Castaree lad Hera Cone A S®. 
Itoca Mttnnp. Bemo. tQng tat, tea. Barn, 25-1 Doable Bloa, ttetaerad Acccut 50-1 Samsotom. 

1993: HOWS YfflFMHB 7-8-11 A Mm (8-1 It to) fl Hodges 23 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
NUMBERS) ACCOUNT M. atari stan bead aad 

(IB) men om 3114ft. SR .KEY M Ate 
a 13-nmwr W ffian cnh coast and c 
(good to fend. eMBAYM (5b bettai tf) 1 
DARRB4 TOY bed Cmso+Cwn reck 

aSu»l STdTr7 to B0^ 

0K SctertflT'^lSifiOWr 

LAKE compMKl ta-bmar. bad Roving Wnsbel 
W In 7-<in» handkem * Doncasn (B. good to 
ton), artth CAPTAM CARAT (31b brtte M Ml 
3m KMG RAT1MI M oM3 to Rock Synwtany 
in handUao at Ripai (6L Btad). Mdi UN8 MA¬ 
HARANEE (4I> beder cd) aboal 2M»r 
CAS7LB7EA LU (40) better ta) 3»l SOi 
SAMSOLOU (6U» b^s; off) start-head IDfli and 
BENZ0E (5Ql boBo 0(1) BMI 138u NETS BON¬ 
ANZA beat Rashy’s Sen 1M1 to inner haraftap 
to Thirsk (f7. goon to ton). DRY PONT beat 
Rwtag GUmpse W In 13-nnrei hamScap to Ne»^ 
mhto {a.jjood). «Ui BAYM (Eb beflsr off) abmt 
3)41 6tfL 6000 awl-bead 2nd to 12 to Beau 
Value to tandem A Haydock (5L good). 
Stoocdon: SOI JCfY 

4.45 UMSOALE STAKES (£12,908:1m 7f 195yd) (8 runners) 
D Motel4-9-7-JRetd B5 

B Hie 6-9-5-M Htoj 94 
(5) 3-46150 KEYT0UY»EAFrr29tCwFA(tasM 
12) 104)300 FUHTH31HJGHT19 (COJ.Q5) (S 
m 13-2100 
(1) 10-3066 

2-21010 

(41 4-53402 SHARES 8 (V£) Ottdmn At 
m - 014 P0LTARF 82 (BFfl 

808 (7) 421122 PTOTO 19 (OF) (PI 

BETTHG: 11-4 PUo, 4-1 liy Ptortech. 9-2 Ob So Rbky. 5-1 KeyTe My Heal. Shnck, 7-1 Futow FUgB. B-1 
Mtarf, 12-1 M List 

MY PATRIARCH 18 (BFJJJAS) (p WMhU) J Dankto 4-B-5-Pal Eddeiy 93 
OH 80 RHBCY19 (F^) (The Oh So Atetty ^rattae) 0 Etwnh 7-M_ T Qutmi 94 
CUFF LMK 52 (1^ (1X0 Wetostoc)) W Hen 4-9-0-Pad Eddeiy ffi 

4-M-WRSMWwn @ 
344)_MJ Kinane ffi 

G Carer 98 

1993: RJRIHBt RJGHT 7-9-5 M KBs (6-1) 8 Hfc 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
KEY TO MY HEART 111 Stool 12 to Banafldai to 
Dow H Temaefe Scpatoi CHeac to Ayr (1m ZL 
ddoA. OH SO REKY 161 «Bi to 9 to Arcutan. 
Hdata in die &anp 1 Enid Cup to Asa* f2m_4t, 
pod in ton) on penttmato start, itoh MY PA1RI- 

(2tt wise oB) 121 lato. CUFF LMK WIMt 
o( 20 in bnlcap to Neeasta t2m. good to ton), 
•ttt RJRTOlWSHr (50 betteaB5HI 16Bl 
SHMEEK fi 2nd to 6 to Red Bata , to (W* 
Trtptoprirtl Geottray Freer Satesto Natoiuy (im 9 

61yd, good). POLTARF beat Owtfwy head to 7- 
iun« amlauas race to Newntel (im 4L good 
to tan) an oentottoae start. PTOTO Ml 2nd ol 15 
to fusion Island to Grow ■ TUtow GocdiwidCnp 
to Goodwcd Oft tan), toto OH SO RBKY atad 
41 an. my pAtkarch tmi nm m furto&t 
FUffifTI11201 Pnwtously start-head 2nd to 12 9 

to firaup M Oueen's Van to Ascot 
' teth POLTARF tow* 2M! 4*. 

5.1 5 EGUHT0N NURSHtYHANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £11,648:6f 214yd) (9 runners) 

(9) 3KJ3 “ 

§ 031212 MANFUL 10(F) (CB^^iens) J HeSwnoi9-2---HKemBdy K 
(1) B11 BSDNBE20(fifi)[HSanoter)PDaipl^HyaraB-12-JRtod ffi 
(8) 8822 ANMVB&ARYPRESEMT 17 (0 tertal G Lms B-lO-Ped Eddeiy ffi 
(4) 6331 71/C OF TROUBLE 12 (9fl(StoiliMolanme«flJtft®8-S-WCareon S 
p] 013000 WMTSaOlfO 17 (fl (P Lnonert} Itis J Ftonsden B-2-K Fatal 97 
(5) 030120 IffiXATE 12 (R (Mb 6 Sowce-PBtap*) R Itannaa 7-12-B Carter 90 

B (3) 40EO LAB TEST 17 (U Liner Sendees LH) C IffiOtons 7-7-C Hadkstay (5) ffi 

Long btoefcap: Lto> Test 7-5. 
BETTWQ: 5-2 Be/taere. 5-1 Men wwufng, Lab Test 11-8 AnewaaypRsol 6-1 Smen Ota. WMeitauid. 
B-i ItetaL Time 01 Tratok. 14-1 Medtae. 

1993: CMJL TO MMO 6-5 M Bech (8-1) U EaSMqr 15 « 

□ Just Happy (Walter Swinbum) dead-heated with Lassigny in 
the group two Prix Guillaume dtJmano at Deauville yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Any Ona Line. 2.45 Neverendlng. 3.20 Esoteric. 

3^55 AnseOady. 4.30 Meant To Be. 5.00 Little 

HooBgan. &30 Ovvdtjetls. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 RADIO KENT UNBRIDLED A UNRIVALLED 
SELLING STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,174:6f 189yd) (16 runners) 

ns) 
w 

mi 
o> 
(3) 
(4) 
(B) 

0 

81 

191 21B2 GRE96MCHAGAM25(DJF)TMIPS9-2— DHofeeid 
/tS} ISOS ANYONE IM 28 ffi) MCtannto Hi GSardiwJ 

(2) 600 CHALDQN HBV8NG 29 J Arnold 6-11-RWt 
001 0052 MTERUNK11 (ffi)RHannanB-11. LPIggnll 
(14) 0008 KNAVE OF SPAOB 6 J MOM 8-11-NVWey(5) 
(13) O MONTAGUE DAWSON 13 M Bed B-11-GtMfieM 

00 POffTLANO WAY 13 A teiC 8-11_TSprete 
6 RAMBOTW(0 11MRyan6-11__ACM 
0 5HALTA CHEF 13 J Blower 6-11_ 6 D WStara 

066 SMGLETTM BARN 13CABen 6-11- G Forator 
0 RJVTF0RD PRMCESS ZB G L Move 64-B Rouse 

00 LADY 1UMBLEWEH) 13 B MeelHT 6-6-W Newnw 
MGS TOFfS NOSE D Coseoee 66_L Newton (5) 

04 SAMARA CAY 11A SCDCIW_JMDhb 
(12) 5005 SIBERIANUZZY56RHoad56_MWtfom - 

(5) 0 TYRELESS 78 A torvis 56-KSa«(7) - 

5-2 iwtoe*. 9-2 GieenK& Again. 7-1 Any Ora Line, Sanwa Car. 
10-1 Uorsgea Dawan. 14-1 9tato QtaL 151 otodS 

74 

94 

2.45 KENT TODAY MAIDBI FILLIES STAKES 
(Dlvl: 2-Y-0: £3,553:61189yd) (13) 

33 ANAM 53 (BF) P Wtoww B-ll-R Hfc 
0 BAKERS DAUGHTER 13 JArnoto B-11_ JQutan 

BMTZAUAYEMB KBs B-11_B Thomson 

HO) 
(8) 

(4) 
(!) 

(11) 
0 

(12) 
(6) 

(5) 
19) 
(3) 
ID 

0 SMALA56M Chnun8-1I._..F Norton 
0 FMLXGGANBMPlBUOS6-11_GDUtaU 

05 SlAWESOnaiESBR Hsiwi 8-11-R Pertain 
00 «LLYSSW 19GLMoore8-11_BRoo» 
32 leiBBONflll (BflHCeeJB-11_ AMcfltaw 
4 PEDALTOTH&ETAL 35 P Mltehei B-11-ThW 
5 PLAYLET 41 P We 8-11-C Ratter 
5 SPAMSH OWL 34 P tataey 6-11-BWIghW 
6 WALHAANAH 10M Jam* 8-1t-K Rutter (3) 

42 YtatOONTSAY 12 fl Cutis 511-- G Bantam 

7-1 Nementag. 51 Wtohamah. H Aram. 7 i Genies Onfftes, 6-1 ottes 

3.20 LAUGHTBW00N APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,643:2m 93yd) (B) 
1 CD 1050 BANDAR PBWK4 (OS) S Dow 9-7-R Moogan 88 
2 (5)1214 KHNBB20(DT£)WJa«!9&- Miteiy 93 
3 f7) 2441 SHELTERED COVE 12 (fl K Cutotogtan-SRiMi 8-9 

EGreebyS) 90 
4 (8) 1115 M BEHND ID (BFI)f.G) G l Uun 6-7 LSdMrt(3) 95 
5 (4) 0050 REALMADRU)246EniU<7-13-CSaeMw 94 
6 OHKWB DAKOTAHRL13GBakfi*7-12-KksyMayP) p 
7 (6) 0662 ESOTERIC 12PMfletal 74-ALteBnan M 
8 (1) 0600 AMANSPnrr4WMusson7-6-tore Wands 86 

5-2 Snetared Cow. 3-1 Extent 7-2 teen Bid. h Betaid. 12-1 Bandar Perak. 
Dane Girt. 14-1 offieis. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAOBtS: H Ced. 4 winners tram 14 ruoreis. 286V J PBato. B 
(nm 29.27BV D Aitmtoret 7 tram a. 21L9V P Cote, 14 torn 64. 
21RV J Berry, 7 tom 35.20JK. B Mllnm 3 from 15. 2DJ)V 

JOCKEYS: L Prawn. 9 earners bom 34 rides. 265V Stephen Dwtes. 
4 ban 20.2LDVG Duffleld, 14 torn 92.152VD Holland. 10 tram 
75.113%. T Sprats. 6 (ram 50, iim Only quarters 

3.55 TUP AIR CONDITIONING RATING RELATED 
MAIDEN STAKES (£2,720:61) (8) 

(7) 0-32 HKBDRYBLUE3Mjam4-9-4... 
« 5804 JEWELTWEF7 M GBakErtB*-3-4_ 
tQ 046 AUAHRAKHA19 ORTuctti 3-941.... 
(81 02*3 AVR8. ETOttE 26 L Hoff 44-13- 
(51 04X1 DOUBLE SHOT 54 3 f-SItnan 5-6-13 . 
(11 0-42 GAYN0R GOODMAN IS Pttedger 4-6-13-C Avery 
(6) 442 ANSB1ADY12 JBeny 3-6-9- 
(4) 3600 ECHARDE 33 P Wtowyn 3-B-9.. .. 

2-1 Arnltay. 5-2 Hickory Blue. 4-1 AteMdu. 7-1 Aufi Bode. B-1 DoUJe SWL 
at raid. 

. SDWffiams 98 
_JWBtans 71 
— fl Patau 83 
tore Wands (7) 88 
._ DHoJ&nd 93 
i-C Avoy an 
.. LnggoB m 

— D Hanson * 

10-1 Jewell , 12-1 atari. 

4.30 BBC RADIO KENT/KENT MESSENGER 
GROUP HEADLINE HANDICAP (£3.262: Im 40 (9) 

(5) 0810 MEANTTOBEIOr 
(71 0M DODGY DANCER I j 
(8) 5405 EL V0LADQR 22 (Di.( 

ffi 

K0.F) Lady Hones 4-iM N1taky<5) 
tOZ(C/ruUsfter4-9-4.. _ broom 

!.G) R (TSidnan 7-8-12 
J D Smith (5) 

4 (1) 1122 UN PARRM DE OME B (DJ) J ftarce 3-6-10 
GBanhwS 

5 (41 0004 EXHBIT AR 7 (BJ3J.G) R Ateiuto 4-S-10 — A Qatk 97 
6 (9| 1054 6UDMGIMY 34 (BjTfl B rfls 34)-7.B Thomson 90 
7 (3| 4E3 DflECTORS'CHQCE 17(F) TMiOs 9-6-4.. TWtaams ffi 
8 (2) -520 TAYLORS PRMCE 62 (VJOJ.G) H Cottngndga 7-64) 

JQtan - 
9 lf| OOP JJST1CE 60 (G) (D) K Cunruigham-Bn»wi 8-7-12 

Stophen Dates (3| - 

Gtofngonby. 4-f fitotat Air. 9-2 Ui Rnfun Oe fame. 5-1 Usam 7o Be, 
B-1 B Ybtooa. Dmaon' Qwic*. 10-1 Taylon Prince. 12-1 ahas. 

5.00 KENTISH EXPRESS UNITED STAKES 
(£2,381:60(20) 

Cindy Item 

95 
ID 

(15) 0403 APOLLO RED 4 (D,G.5) A Mwrt 5-945... 
(B) DIM ARC LAMP 63 (RF.6) J awee B-9-6— SD 
(1) 1351 BRIGHT PARAGON 0 (DJ^lS) H CoXlngndQe 5-W 

W Woods 
(7) 6000 JUST HARRY 4 (G1 M Ryan 3-9-2-A ttBi 

120) 0000 OBPAST 20 (G) R OlSdtm *-94) Stoftaa Davtss (3) 
(1213838 MAGNATE 3Q (DT.G) M Htane 5-94) — B Thomson 
(16) 0300 WAD91S DREAM 4 JVJLF) Pto MKcneff 5-9-0 L PlffiM 
(10) 060- WHAT0W BEL 385 P Hawed 4-941_M Pmtol 
(18) 22*5 UTTLE HOOLIGAN 4 (VJ),G) M Channon 3-S-13 

GBantael 
(4) 5100 EWAR GOLD 5 (DT.G) K Cusw^Hro-ftown 4-8-12 

JCtoten 
(14) 0001 XMNEGADHD4(CO.G.S)RIngram5-8-12 AMcGtom 

(5) CZ5 UTStS 13IV) R htanrts 3-8-10. --— A Proud 
(17) 5500 BELMONT PRWCESS 12 A Jones 4-6-9.— JWtaams 

19) 0-00 VUAVBU 14 5 Dor 4-a-a..Dltemson 
(2? 050 OWNS OFT 41J Bostey W-5-CRufflr 
IB) -500 ELROPHARM LASSE 14 G L Moon 3-6-5 — B House 
(3) -006 GBA9TEM 14 (B) R Hanoi 3-8-5- R Perftam 

lB (13) 0000 LADY PHYL 20 (p,G) B Median 3-8-5-W Names - 
19 (ill 0000 MALINGERS! 54 0 WISH 3-8-5.— N GwHtams » 
20 (191 0800 SHE’S SWEET 8 (B) D Orencn Darts 3-8-5— N Adams B5 
6-1 Hnregad KH. 7-1 Dima. Bngn Paagoo. 8-1 Apnlla Rea HM Mat*. 
12-1 LBte Hoollgaa Mids. i4-i tntan 

5.30 KENT TODAY MAIDEN RLUES STAKES 
(Dili 1:2-Y-O: £3,526:61189yd) (13) 

(10) 
(3) 
15) 

(13 
(13) 

17) 
ID 

003 BOMTA13 us L ftggcc B-11-L Plggan 
06 CBfTMHA 19PCote B-ll_CRutter 
86 COLOSSE 21U Jaws 6-n-B Thomson 

DOROTHEA BROOKE P tails B-11-J Warns 

523 
FABaAM£AJmfc8-l1-TSrnke - 
HARD LOVE 27 (ffi) SWorffi 5-11-WWoorte 9 

12 pi) 
13 (6) 

HIGH STANDARD U State 8-11-PO'Arcy 
KEB* DUCT D AnutaM 6-11..— F Norton 
MSIMSIEnB Harmon 6-11-RPertem 

S2 0W06ETTS ID GL Mom 6-11-- B Rouse 
5 PBOffllAIRN IIH CaM 6-11-- . AUcSkna 

000 ROMANTIC FOLLY 10 B U««n Ml- WHeiraes 
0 SALDRSIffiOH53HCrtengrtdBe6-11-JOtaei 

7-4 PBnytatoi 4-1 Cam rate, 5-1 Outturns. 6-1 Hanuon. 12-1 othe& 

Windsor 
Oobis: good to timn 

£50 (im a 7yd) t. UCGTU.YCUDOY 
RSBCS (W Ryan, 7-4 taV): Z CaB Ms AM (B 
Rouse, 7-2). 3. La Bale Shyama (S 
RaymonL 4-1) ALSO RAN: M Bayou (4th). 
16 Sublie Brief. 20 SAmuser. 25 Nanclura, 
Radent Dancer (5ft). 33 The Leal Sweeper. 
SO Aiateraa, Anas Bk». ftwamms (rah), 
Juafcray. 13 ran Ml. SL 2KL a, IM. R 
Hotonshesd at UpperLorodon. Tote-C320: 
ei 4ae1.eae1.40.DF & ro csf-E8.40. 
Winner bought m 3.700gns 

3.00 (im ffi 135yd) 1. SANTANA LADY 
ISttesnen Dm4es. S-Z): 2. Addicted Tq Ljoea 

m, 6-4 few), 3. So Knows Best (B 
9-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 Bonfleet 

.. 1). 8 DePos (6th). IB Upper Groewenor 
(4th). 20 La Menonama. 86 GAstermg 
Dawn 8 ran 51.1VL nd.nk.4i M Heaton- 
EEs at Wtaughton. Tote' £320: El 10, 
El 80, E310. DF- 0.50. CSF: £855 
Tncast E24.71. 

030 (im 21 7yd) 1. ZLZAL ZAMAAN (B 
Raymond, FtawwrtJtaJBe JL 
Dettori, 100-301,1 The Flying FTiantom L 
Robinson, 7-1). ALSO RAN. 6-4 lav 
Tartan's Matedy (-fihj. 13S Campaign 
(5th). 5 ran NR- Danger Port Hd, eh hd, 
1W, H M Smura a NawmartceL Tale: 
£380; Cl50. £1.70. DF. £6.10. CSF: 
£12.42. 

(Paul Eddery, 100-30 tav) t 
ftocfccraclese. 6 Guidon Qanetni. 10 

20 Nadwaly. 25 Razibete IS ran. Nk. ha 

2htL sh ha hd H Candy a Wantage Tow 
£2260; £4 90, £380. £200 DF: £72 00 
Ti*r 000.40 CSF £99 91 Tnoasr. 
£319.79 
4^0 pt 10yd) 1. SINGING ROCK (L 

i.A-ijiZ, akr 

I4rh). 9 Estoppel, 14 Sue Me (8th). 16 
Plucky Pa. 33 Coastguard Ccmaga. Fair 
Altracdon. Kevasingo, Ma)*xj Mai 12 ran 
NR. Mehta. Petra's Star. Hd. ^1. shd. 3U 
'41 RHannon a East Evertetgh Tate-£350: 
£1.10. £130, E2.G0 OF- £S20 CSF: 
£13 56. Mehta and Petra's Sta both 
wJthctoawn not unda orders FMe 4 apprise 
to an belK. deduebon 2Dp n pouid 
5.00 (51 10yd) 1. MANOR USH BOY (AJmse 
Cook, 25-1); Z Mktan (Martin Dwyer. 8-1): 
3, The Fhd (A Eddery, 9-4 lav). ALSO RAN- 
6 The Noble Oak. 7 Banbury Flyer (5th). 8 

an), ir ~ • Another Jade. Floral Spark (6th), 10 Paley 
Prince, Tee-Emm (4tti), 1G Cantons. On The 
Wing Ageti. 25 Eurochem Lad. 33 
Hortington Song. 13 tan. FA Balctworrh 
Bound, Monsieur Parang. tjL rtk, nk, nfc, fcL 
J Bosley aL Bampton. Tote- £2000. £400, 
£300. £120. DF; £87.10. Tno: £11080 
CSF: £170 64 Trices £44885 
Jacftpcc Nor won (pool ct £10974.73 
carried iorward to York today). 
Ptacapot B2SB0. Quadpoc £26.1 a 

Hamilton Park 
Going: fem 
2.15 (im 11 38yd) 1. MONKEY WENCH (J 
Canm 16-1): Z Wxdwa (J Fortune, 9-11:5. 
Bold Melody (J Weaver. &-i) ALSO RAN. 
4-1 fav AJbeb (5th) 7 Baa Dee Bea. 
Comtec's la^nfl (4th). g Brigadore Gcdd 

"). Sakrea, 12FfashRian. UTSusped. IB 
■ ' Lad, Medb Messenger, S Bety 

Robert. 13 ran. fcL 9.51. fcL nk. J Berry a 
Cocharnam Tola: £1020. E42a £2.10. 
£1.70. DF: £76 70 Tno. £49 60 CSF' 
£14351 Tncast £888 15. No bid tor 
tew 
2A5 (im GSyd) 1. SEGALA (G Duffleld. &4 
lav): 2. Sir Arthur Hobbs (R Lapcwi. 3-1). 3, 
Happy Hostage (J Weaver. 7-4) ALSO 
RAN: 14Royalbtcen(«h).4 ran l'«L HI. 
hd. Mark Prescon at Newmarket Tore: 
£1 GO DF. £4 00 CSF 55 66 
3.15 (6t 5vd) 1. CAN SHE CAN CAN (J 
Weaver. 2-tl; 2. Wefe Joken(j Carro*. 11- 
10 («ri: 3. Gospel Song (J Lowe, 3-1) 
ALSO RAN-20 Skiddaw Breeze (4th1 4 ran. 
ifcl. 3»L 61 M Johnston sr Mtideham 
Tote £2.60. DF £1.70 CSF. £4.48. 
3^45 (61 5yd) 1. WARWICK WARRIOR (J 
Weaver, 7-4 Ihui; 2.'Mss PigaUa (J Lowe. 
25-11:1 Mustn't Grimbte (KDartey, 3-1). 
ALSO RAN- 7-2 Densben [5thl. Lfcrrayt, 
Mazda (4th) 5 ran u fci. hd. S. P Hastam 
at MKXteham. Torn: £2 70. £110. £590 
DF. £24 70. CSF £23 78 
4.15 (8 5yd) 1. BRIDGE OF FIRE (B 
Thorreon. fav): 2 Playing For Thne (J 
Farmra. 33-1). 3. Kemo Sabo (K Fattoa 3- 
1) AISQ RAN. 5 Little Father |4ih|. 10 The 
Aspects Grl (6th). SS Coolaba Fmcess 
(Mi). 50 Sul Fosso. 7 raa tsi. nk. y. 11L nk. 
J Warts at Richmond Tom £1.70: £1.50. 
£1550 DF’£3600 CSF £l95i 
4.45 (im 41 17yd) 1. ROYAL CIRCUS (D 
Griffiths, 11-4): 2, Deb's Baa (S Maloney, fi¬ 
ll. 3, Sir Edwaid Hersy (D Wngm. 9-2). 
ALSORAN-11-10lavRSKC»6e(4ihi 4 ran 
31, fcl. llii. J O'Shea ai Herttoy In Arden 
Tote-£2 S3 DF: 0550 CSF £12 94. 
Piacepot £110930. Ouadpot: £115.80. 

BUMflBED RRSTTTIC; FbKestona4 30 
GLtSfiflonby. 5j» Gllawem, She's Sweet. 
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Six-point 
deduction 
will apply 
at end of 
season 

By Russeul Kempson 

A CURSORY glance atTotten- 
ham Hotspur's place in the FA 
Carling Premiership table this 
season could prove mislead¬ 
ing. Only with a mental 
deduction of six points can 
football supporters work 
out the club's true 
position. 

Tottenham were docked 12 
points, reduced to six on 
appeal, during the summer 
for financial irregularities, but 
rather than heaping further 
ignominy on them by making 
the team start off with a minus 
six total, the FA Premier 
League has agreed to enforce 
the deduction only at the aid 
of the season. 

If Tottenham beat Sheffield 
Wednesday in their opening 
game at Hillsborough on Sat¬ 
urday, they will have three 
points to their credit Under 
the old ruling, they would 
have nestled at the bottom of 
the Premiership with the fig¬ 
ure -3 concluding their 
statistics. 

"We have decided to deduct 
the six points from Spurs at 
the end of the season." Rick 
Parry, the Premier League 
chief executive, said yesterday. 
“We feel that it is the best way 
to handle the situation.” 

Jason McAteer, the Ireland 
and Bolton Wanderers mid¬ 
field player, also received a 
psychological fillip yesterday 
when he signed a three-year 
contract at Burn den Park. 
McAteer, 23, made a 
favourable impression during 
the World Cup finals and had 
attracted the interest of a 
number of leading clubs, in- 

McAteen new contract 
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eluding Liverpool, Blackburn 
Rovers and Arsenal. 

Alan Stubbs, the England B 
defender and Bolton captain, 
has agreed the same deal with 
Bruce Rioch, the Bolton man¬ 
ager. “We are absolutely 
delighted they warn to stay 
with us." Rioch said. “Both 
lads are happy here and we 
are happy to have them." 

Rioch further strengthened 
his Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division squad by 
paying £350.000, which 
equals the dub record, for 
Fabian DeFreitas. 22, from 
Volendam. DeFreitas. a strik¬ 
er. joins his compatriot, Rich¬ 
ard Sneekes, who moved from 
another Dutch dub, Fortuna 
Sittard, for £150,000 last week. 

Nat so settled, though, is 
Richard Jobson, 31, the Old¬ 
ham Athletic and former Eng¬ 
land B central defender. He 
asked for a transfer yesterday, 
feeling a return to the Premier¬ 
ship would enhance his 
chances of England recogni¬ 
tion at senior level. 

Joe Royle, the Oldham man¬ 
ager, said: “Richard came to 
see me and explained his point 
of view. He believes he is still 
capable of winning interna¬ 
tional honours if he is playing 
in the top league.” Oldham 
were relegated from the Pre¬ 
miership last season. 
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AU-round display lifts Leicestershire 

gressive Millns 
throws open 

championship race 
By Pat Gibson 

LEICESTER final day of 
fouri: Leicestershire (22pts) to 
Worcestershire 16) by 97 runs 

DAVID Millns. the Leicester¬ 
shire fast bowler with a burn¬ 
ing ambition to play for 
England, threw the county 
championship wide open yes- 
terda> with the finest all- 
round performance of his 
career. He began by making 
64 not out. his highest score, 
and finished by faking six for 
S4. his best bowling figures of 
the season, to lift Leicester¬ 
shire into second place, nine 
points behind the leaders. 
Warwickshire, with a match 
in hand. 

Afterwards. Millns paid 
generous tribute to Jack 
Birkenshaw, the Leicester¬ 
shire cricket manager, for 
bringing the best out of him: 
“Jack gave us a real rollicking 
after we had bowled badly on 
Friday,“ Millns said. 

'Then he took me into the 
net* on Saturday morning and 
told me to think back to 1992 
when l was bowling quickly 
and knocking sides over. 
That’s what I've done today 
and it's hats off to the manager 
for pointing me in the right 
direction." 

If Millns was the hero of a 
rampaging Leicestershire dis¬ 
play that at times made tran¬ 
quil Grace Road sound more 

TABLE 

PW ID Bl BlPis 

WaTAdtS (IG) 13 3 1 4 33 38200 
lacsjSj .12 r 4 1 36 43181 
Suiney (6) •.■•IS 7 5 1 26 45182 
Nans (71.13 7 3 3 27 41180 
E£Sff> fill . 13 6 4 3 28 47T7I 
SiBSUMIOl 13 6 3 4 25 44165 
Somerset 15) 13 6 5 2 27 39162 
Middles** Ut 13 S 2 6 31 44155 
Kern (8) .. . 13 4 6 3 32 46142 
Ncrttianls (4) 13 5 J 4 13 37135 
Lancashire <13112 6 4 2 21 42134 
Derbyshire <15. 13 4 7 2 21 41126 
Glows UH 13 3 7 3 18 48132 
Durham (16) 13 3 9 1 27 44119 
Hanprinre (13) 12 3 5 4 18 33112 
\Yorcs (2) 12 2 5 5 28 42 ICG 
Yortahre |12) 12 2 5 5 25 40 97 
Glamorgan »3i 13 I 6 5 25 33 74 

(1983 positions to brackets! 
Gloucestershire and Hampshire records 
.nckJde eight points tor drawn matches 
m which scores finished lave! 
Lartcashffe deducted 25 poults because 
of unsutattfe pitch 

like FUben Street. Leicester 
City's football ground, the key 
to their seventh championship 
victory was their teamwork. It 
is epitomised by Gordon Par¬ 
sons. the archetypal county 
cricketer, who scored a half- 
century of his own and then 
took the important wicket of 
Graeme Hick just when he 
seemed capable of thwarting 
Leicestershire's push for 
victory. 

Parsons and Millns had 
already put on 59 when Leices¬ 
tershire began the final day 
235 runs ahead with two 
wickets in hand, and they 

Malcolm foils Sussex 
with lively innings 

DEVON Malcolm produced 
an unlikely performance with 
the bat to deal a blow to 
Sussex's hopes of joining the 
county championship front¬ 
runners at Eastbourne yester¬ 
day (Walter Gammie writes). 
Malcolm, recalled to the Eng¬ 
land party for the final Test at 
the Oval to add firepower to 
the bowling attack, came in to 
bat with Derbyshire, needing 
176. on 1-18 for nine. He and 
Matthew Vandrau. carried 
them to a one-wicket vicrory. 

Malcohn drove Franklyn 
Stephenson for four and then 
hoisted him for six over long- 
on. finishing on 15 not out. 
with Vandrau. who had re¬ 
sumed on one with Derby¬ 
shire 94 for five, unbeaten on 
24. 

Min Patel, the left-arm spin¬ 
ner. took six for 84. to set up 
Kent for a nine-wicket win 
over Durham at Canterbury. 
Patel's match figures were ten 
for 152. the third rime he had 
taken ten wickets in an in¬ 
nings rhis summer. 

Essex sent third-placed 

Surrey crashing to defeat by 
an innings and 87 runs at 
Colchester. Peter Such, the 
discarded England off spin¬ 
ner. finished with six for 46 as 
Essex needed only 28 minutes 
to take Surrey's last five 
wickets and end’ their innings 
at 202. 

Lancashire won the Roses 
match at Headingley by seven 
wickets, delayed by an innings 
of 95 by Paul Grayson, his 
highest score for Yorkshire 
Richard Montgomerie, the 
former Oxford University cap¬ 
tain, guided Northampton¬ 
shire to 203 for two and an 
eight-wicket win over Glouc¬ 
estershire at Bristol with an 
accomplished innings of 90. 

Gloucestershire also learnt 
that Dion Nash, the New 
Zealand all-rounder, had 
turned down an offer to join 
them next season as replace¬ 
ment for Courtney Walsh, 
who will be touring with the 
West Indies. Middlesex. Dur¬ 
ham and Yorkshire are all 
believed to be interested in 
Nash. 
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were to take their partnership 
for the eighth wicker ro 103. the 
highest stand of the match, 
before Parsons was caughr ar 
long-on. off Richard 
Illingworth, for 5Z 

Millns went on to reach the 
highest score of the game, 
which suggested Leicester¬ 
shire might have difficulty in 
bowling out Worcestershire 
after Nigel Briers had left 
them a target of 289 in 78 
overs. 

It did not work that way. 
Mill ns was steaming in from 
the start and soon had Ste¬ 
phen Rhodes, opening the 
innings because Philip Wes¬ 
ton had broken a bone in his 
hand while fielding, caught at 
shon leg as he tried to fend off 
a short,’Ufting delivery. 

That was sufficient io prove 
there was still plenty of pace 
and bounce in the pitch for 
any fast bowler prepared to 
bend his back, and Millns did 
just that to take two more 
wickets in three balls in his 
seventh over. 

Tun Curtis was beaten by 
the sheer speed of the delivery 
and edged the ball to the 
wicketkeeper, and Tom 
Moody, for all his Perth 
upbringing, was taken aback 
by the steep lift and was 
dismissed pushing tamely to 
gully. 

The inspired Millns clearly 
fancied his chances against 
Hick as well, but the England 
batsman, not unused to this 
kind of confrontation, coolly 
cut him for three successive 
boundaries. Hide also dealt 
firmly with Alan Mullally. 
driving and clipping him for 
two more fours. Although 
Gavin Haynes had fallen to 
the left-arm swing, aiming on 
the on-side but looping a catch 
to mid-off. Leicestershire were 
beginning to fret when Hick 
found an able partner in 
David Leatherdaie. 

It was then that Parsons 
showed his worth, succeeding 
where Millns had failed in 
tempting Hick to hook and 
seeing a top edge soar to mid- 
on. where Tim Boon kept his 
eye on the ball despite the fact 
that Darren Maddy seemed to 
be on a collision course from 
mid-wicket. 

Adrian Pierson, the off spin¬ 
ner. chipped in by deceiving 
Leatherdaie into giving him a 
straightforward return catch 
and Millns cleaned up the tail 
to take his season’s haul to 58, 
and revive his chances of 
being selected for an England 
tour. 

“1 said when we declared 
that I would swap my 64 not 
out for five wickets any time so 
I’m doubly delighted with the 
way things worked out" he 
said. 

Strain starts to show as 
Warwickshire succumb 

EDCBASTON (final day of 
four): Nottinghamshire 
(24pts) bt Warwickshire (5) by 
an innings and 43 runs 

FOR the first time this season. 
Warwickshire have shown 
signs of the strain they must 
feel. Before yesterday, they 
had won matches that ap¬ 
peared to be beyond them, or 
at least not lost Nottingham¬ 
shire. who applied the Chinese 
burn on the first two days 
when they ran up that massive 
597. did not cease until they 
heard the squeals of sub¬ 
mission. 

This defeat achieved 40 
minutes after lunch, was War¬ 
wickshire’s first in the champ¬ 
ionship for 50 weeks. Thai was 
also at Edgbaston, against 
Worcestershire, who were on 
their way to the runners-up 
spot 

Warwickshire still lead the 
table and the loss of a match in 
which the inimitable Brian 
Lara recorded his first champ- 
ionshipduck of the season will 
remind them all of their 
mortality. 

Chris Lewis dominated the 
match, as Nottinghamshire 
have a right to expect; that 

By Michael Henderson 

unbeaten double hundred in a 
formidable first innings en¬ 
sured that they did not nave to 
bat again. Four wickets in 
Warwickshire’s second in¬ 
nings, allied to three from 
Adams and Pick’s couple, 
confirmed a handsome 
victory. 

Warwickshire were not 
without hope when they re¬ 
sumed 142 runs behind, with 
Twose and Ptnney at the 
crease. If that pair could bat 
until lunch, there was a fair 
chance of saving the game. 
Penney, alas, was bowled 
round his legs, padding up to 
Adams in the seventh over of 
the day. and four more wickets 
fell before lunch. 

Lewis, bowling with some 
pace in a 13-over stint at the 
City End. accounted for two of 
them, as the occasional ball 
crept Twose, taking a step 
back, stepped too far and 
dislodged a bail with his foot 
Welch, who held Nottingham¬ 
shire up on Saturday with an 
unbeaten 84. was leg-before 
without scoring. 

There were snli men to come 
capable of keeping Notting¬ 
hamshire waiting tor victory. 
but they did not have to wait 

long- Paul Smith pushed Pick 
firmly to short leg, where 
Archer held on to a decent 
catch. Piper, another haif- 
centurian in die first innings, 
attflrVpd the bowling and 
eventually perished that way, 
bowled as he attempted to pull 
James Hindson, the left-arm 
spinner- 

Only lunch detained the 
bowlers. Pick castled Small 
with a beauty immediately 
after. Munton then thrashed 
Lewis to die boundary three 
times in an over before his 
brief lease expired. Lewis. 
appropriately, ended - die 
match by hitting his stumps. 
Lewis finished with four for 
86. and six wickets in the 
match. 

Warwickshire will gain par¬ 
tial satisfaction from the de¬ 
feats elsewhere for Surrey and 
Sussex, but they will not 
remember this game with 
much affection. 

Munton, leading them in 
place of the injured Reeve, 
won the toss, which makes it 
even worse. Faced with the 
overwhelming evidence of this 
defeat he could hardly deny 
that he made the wrong 
decision. 

Somerset fall prey 
to TufnelFs guile 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

Hudson fails to 
answer doubts 

By Simon Wilde 

PONTtTRIDD (final day of 
three): Glamorgan drew with 
the South Africans 

THERE were no demonstra¬ 
tions outside the pavilion yes¬ 
terday and no captains 
accusing the opposition of 
lacking enterprise, but die 
outcome of the final meeting 
between county and touring 
team this summer was the 
same as so many of its 
predecessors. 

Glamorgan, who set a tar¬ 
get of 272 in what transpired to 
be 58 overs, and the South 
Africans, who pushed Snell 
and Rhodes up the order in an 
attempt to keep up with their 
task, made a passable effort at 
staging a decent finish for a 
crowd so large that most of 
them cannot have recently 
attended the last day of one of 
these Tetley Bitter Challenge 
matches. 

Tne principal interest yes¬ 
terday was in the form of 
Andrew Hudson, the South 
African opener, whose lack of 
runs has pm his Test place in 
jeopardy. He failed io put the 
doubts to rest by scoring only 
23 before top-edging a sweep 
against Croft the off spinner, 
to deep backward square. 

Hudson averages a meagre 
15.64 in first-class matches, 
with only one half-century in 
18 innings. His main chance of 
surviving as one of three ever- 
presems in South Africa’s Test 
side since their return to 
international cricket now rests 
with the fact that replacing 
him at the Oval on Thursday 
would severely disrupt his 
team’s batting order. 

If Hudson is dropped — 
Kepler Wessds. the South 
Africa captain, said yesterday 
it was “by no means certain" 
— Culiinan will almost cer¬ 

tainly be drafted in. but as he 
is not suited to opening, either 
Cronje or Peter Kirsten would 
probably be asked to step into 
Hudson’s shoes. Neither is an 
ideal choice, as both long since 
established places lower down 
the order. Wessels. who used 
to open, is apparently reluc¬ 
tant to make a return. 

After Hudson was out yes¬ 
terday. the touring team soon 
lost two further wickets, Snell 
and Rhodes falling to Gibson, 
to effectively bring an end to 
the run chase. Gary Kirsten 
and Culiinan then batted out 
the last 19 overs. Kirsten 
finishing with 76. as the South 
Africans came in at 5.30pm on 
142 for three. 

If this was modest fare, the 
crowd had been richly reward¬ 
ed within the first 90 minutes 
of the day when Maynard, 
resuming on 30. raced to a 
scintillating century contain¬ 
ing 20 fours. Maynard has 
had almost as abject a season 
as Hudson. In May. he broke 
a finger in a second XI game 
and was out of action for three 
weeks, and before yesterday 
he had passed 50 only twice in 
first-class matches. But play¬ 
ing for Glamorgan against 
touring opposition seems to 
bring the best our of him: he 
took the fastest authentic cen¬ 
tury of last season off the 
Australians at Neath. 

Maynard's second 50 occu¬ 
pied only 46 balls and con¬ 
tained II fours, the last three 
taking him from S9 to 101 in 
successive balls from Snell 
before an attempted pull to the 
next delivery was toe-ended to 
mid-off. Throughout, he drove 
gloriously straight and pulled 
with ferocity. Bad summer or 
not when Maynard is in this 
sort of mood, there is no better 
sight in cricket 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Final oa/ at tow 

Sussex v Derbyshire 
EASTBOURNE: Oarbystma (3C&Sf beat 
Sussex (4) by ana cachet 
SUSSEX: First Innings 171JD M Snath 63: 
P A J OeFraes 5 tor 73. DE Malcolm 4 
lor 37). 
Second Innings iZ7(DGCa*6tiv2S) 

DERBYSHIRE: first tnrcngs 123 (E S 
H Gtodins 5 tor 38. I D K Salisbury 4 
tor 30) 

Second Innnga 
PQBowtercMooresbGrtfins _ 52 
AS RoBns c Safcbury b Jarvw l 
C J Adams tow b Hernmtngs-6 
TJGOGorman 

c Spagrt b Hemmng&— 0 
*X JBarnettc SmallbSatebury . .. 13 
tK U Kr*£en I bn b Stephenson-15 
M 4 Vandrau notout_ 24 
PAJDeFrerfas 

c Hentfrtngs b Saisbury 14 
0 G Cork c Moores D Gtodns_16 
A E Warner c Moores b Grtfrts _0 
O E MatooAn not out.. ... 15 
Sutras (b 12. to 8) -- 20 

Total (9 wkts)-178 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-18.2-40.3^0.4-57. 
5-S3. 6-99. 7-118.8-148.9-148. 
BOWLING SBphenson 183*55-1; Jar- 
wis 5-MO-1: SaSsbury 25-13-33-2. 
Gto*is IB-2>38-3; Hemrtngs 18-9-20-2. 
Umpires- J C Batderstone 

and GI Burgess. 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
H£AOtNGL£\’ Lancssbte ptptsl beat 
Yorietve (Si by sewn nfcfaets 
YORKSHIRE Hret Jnrwjgs 214 <M D Mwdo 
89. A P Grayson 51 not out. G Chappfe* tot 
51. PJ Mattm 4 for 87) 

Second Innings 
*MO Mann c tags b Chappie- 15 
S A Krtea c Hegg b Matri... —..... 8' 
D Byas c Atherton b Watknson -104 
B Paiwr b Martin.—.. •» 
fRJBateycHeggbMartin -- 0 
A P Grayson c Gasan bMertn-95 
G M Ham ton c Hegg b WatKnson-3 
PJHortteycItoggbAuattn-a 
D Gough bn btosm_—.13 
R D Stomp b Martti...._———.. 10 
M A flobnson not out —.  6 
ExmspS.bi.wJ.nb© --;_10 

Total-   314 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-34, 3-128, 
4-128.5-Z70.6-274 7-275. M97.9-299 
BOWLING; Martin 24 4-10-68-5. Cftappta 
22-9-58-1. Auan 24*57* Wa&nson 
2S641-2 G*an WW4-0; Faktuothar 
1-OM 

LANCASHIRE: Frol IrtrnngS 40* [N J Spesk 
143.1D Ausm 50. D Gough 4 tor 126) 

Second Imngs 
M A Atherton c Brag tr Hartley . -2 
JERGaSanbRobinson ... ..50 
SPTVtchardcByasbHaitian _ ... 20 
N H Fafrtxotfter not OU ......- —.35 , 
N J Spaa* wt otf.—.-5 
Extras Cw 2. rto 2) . — ..4 

Total (3 nlds)--125 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23.2-78.3-82. 
BOWUNG Gough 7-2-144: Hartley 8-1- 
35-1. Stamp 7.1.18-0, Rotraw 10-1-421; 
Karritton 62-3-16-1. 
Umpires A G T Whitehead and G Sharp. 

Leicestershire v 
Worcestershire 

LEKESTBt UbestoMo (22pts) beat 
Woroe&BrshirQ (B> by 97 runs 
LBCESTEiSHRE: First Inrdnga 283. 

Second tonmgs 
P V Smrnons c LampKt b Radiord — 0 
*NE Briers c Rhodes b Newport_20 
T J Boon c Rhodes b Lamp*-9 
J J VMtakar Dw b Lancitt-0 
V J Wefis tow b Radford __13 
D L Maddy c and b HWt..34 
IP A Nfcon b Newport __ 34 
GJPareortacNeiiponb1Bng««»Th . 52 
ARK Pteraon c Rhodes b Lamp® -- 23 
D J Mans not out_ 64 
A D Mutely not out_5 
Extras(b4.ailS.wZnb8) ___ 29 
Tom (9 wtoa dec)_283 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-33,3-38,4-44, 
MB. 6-123, 7-125.8-171.9-274. 
BOWLNa Radford 2Z&9±3; Lan^m 
1&+40-3: Newport 22-M1-2; Haynes 
3-O-7-0; Bhigworte 14-2-45-1; Htok 20-7- 
37-1. 

WOBCEtoEBSHM&Rrat tarings 278(0 
R Haynes 53: G J Parsons 5 tor 34). 

Second Inntags 
*T S CurtK c Ni*nn b Mins_8 
tSJ Rhodes c Maddy b Mins ....._S 
G A ttek c Boon b Parsons_42 
TV Moody cWBlteb Mflns_0 
GRHaynesc Whfc*erbMcdaAy __ ft 
DA Leatherdaie c and bPte&on__ 91 
SftUmptac Maddy bkAhs ..  19 
PJ Newport c Wefts bMItas_9 
R K ISnoMonh not out _  1 
NVRaSordc Boon b MiUns .— 12 
W P C Weston absos hurt.. 0 
Extras(b1.b3.w1.nbi4)___19 

Total-131 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-28,3-28.4-61. 
5-103,6-167. 7-167. 8-179,9-191. 
BQWUNG: MuBate 13-4-35-1; lOtas 152- 
2-8*6; Smimons 7-1-2&0-. Ratsone 3-1- 
76-1; Pierson 12-5-26-1. 

Umpires. J D Bond end B J Moyer. 

Warwickshire v 

Nottinghamshire 

EDGBASTON: Nottingbanrstm .... 
beat IKavicftstito (9 by an inrings 
43 runs 

NOTTINGHAMSHRE Rial Inntags 587 
tor S dec (P C Lams 220 not AH, PR 
fiafard 134. P Johnson 63. K P Euau 55). 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Usings 321 (G 
Welch 84 not out. K J Piper 57; K P Evans 
4 tor 71) 

Second brings 
A J Mote tow b Lewis ___ 14 
RGTwoaahttwidcM binds_80 
B C Lara b Adams-  0 
DPOstferc Archer b Adams—. 10 
TL Penney b Adams-33 
P A Snilhc Archer b nek.. 5 
G Welch tow blows-0 
IK JPtoarb Hindson--- 38 
NMKSrran notout —. 13 
GCSmaftbRCk-i 
*T A Mtrton b Lflhfc - 17 
Extras 8. b 8. nb 8)_—--_22 

Total-—---233 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-58, 2-58. 385. 4- 
151.5-151.6-155.7-181.6203.9312. 
BOWLING- Lews 28.1-7-06-4; PfctolA*- 
41-2 Adams 28-12-41-3; Brew 6-1-22-0; 
rtndeon 11-539-1. .. .. 
Umpses BLeadbaater and V A Holder 

LORD’S (final day of fourf 
Middlesex (24pts) beat Som¬ 
erset (4) by an innings and 30 
runs 

JUST before hutch on Satur¬ 
day. Paul Weekes offered a 
simple slip catch and Richard 
Harden put it down. Middle¬ 
sex might have been 143 for 
seven mid confronting defeat 
instead, Weekes made a cen¬ 
tury and. yesterday, they won 
by an innings. Somerset may- 
come to reflect that on such 
Beefing follies are champion¬ 
ships won and lost 

Middlesex have won the 
title surtunes'm-tbe-past-20- 
years and might now be about 
to make U seven if Philip 
Tufhefl had not missed so 
many games. His match fig¬ 
ures here of eight tor 58 wsere 
taken from 50.4 beguiling 
overs, emphasising he does 
not require a turning pitch to 
dmninate batsmen. If die 
England selectors leave him 
out at the Oval on Thursday, 
they should resign en Woe. 

Somerset however, are one 
of three teams never to have 
been champions and like 
another of them. Sussex, they 
are struggling to turn evident 
credentials into a sustained 

Middlesex y Somerset 
LOm^ kkkSasax p4pts) beat Somenat 
(4) by an tongs and 30 runs 
SOMERSET: fire! tarings 248. 

Second tantaQs 

MNLatfwelcBrainbTtrfnef-13 
I Ftatchard Frasar__— o 
RJ Harden c'BwibShhe_20 
HRJftunptowbTultol_•_0 
A R Caddli* tow b Tiinfll_16 
NAFoBandbSWns_10 
•A N Heyfurg tow b Tutoat_16 
1RJ Turner cfiosabenybWsritaB_9 
SCEndesanecGatthgbFnwr_8 
J C HaUeH no! out-3 
A P ren Troost b Fraser..2 
Exiras{b3.to3,wi.nto6)_13 

Tbtai__ 

OF VMCKETS: 1-6, 223. 357. 4-45. 
5-57.8-71, 7-85,8-105,9-107. 

BOWUNG: Fraser 115-5-18-3: Stone 18-2- 
48-2: Tufra9 26-14-17-4; Weekes 10-3-23- 

MJDDLESSC Rret I_ 
D Cerv 171 notout, P I 
CattSck 4 tor &t}. 

Essex v Surrey 

SURREY, firat tarings 88. 

Second tarings 

DJSdaifll tow b Such_72 
M A Butcher tow b Stephenson_35 
G P Thorpe b Stephenson___5 
*tA J Stewart c Gamham b Hob_13 
ADBrtwncLewB&Sucto___43 
N M Keratacfc b Such_0 
AJHgBoahenatQut  9 
AWSrnSbcKBaproMtebSu*__ 4 
M P Bfcknel c Lswts b Ban_0 
JEBeniarrinc Hu88atabSuch_1 
C E CJtyc and b such_O 
Extras {b 2. ft] 3, fb 16}-_-21 

T<*n!- 203 

FAIL OF WICKETS; 1-56. 2-82. 3-108. 
4-187,5-187.6-194.7-198,8-202.9403. 
BOWUNG' Kasprowfcz 12-1-4*0. Bait 15- 
7-32-2; Stephenson 19-3-50-2: ban! 9-1-28- 
O: Such 32-14-466. 

Kentv Durham 
CAWERBIFte Kent {Ztpts) be* Duhm 
f4)byrmwtckBtg 
KENT: FfeSt tarings 3B5. 

Swendtaringe 
TR Visit) not OUt --:_47 
M V fiemirw c and b&ntm_11 

N R Twtor not out_;_30 
ExB»(b4.rt>*)_;_8 
ToHtlwkQ-“96 
FAU.OFWtaCM-24. 
BCWLN& Ctetats 30-743; Broun 3-0- 
1M; 85-1-360; aienoy 9-1-340. 

DlfflHAM: Ffcsi tarings 196 <M SareBM 62, 
C L Hoopers te S,MM P«HI 4 tor QB) 

Second tarings 
31 Longtajr fit Mastrb Hooper_24 
MSaxabyc Marsh b Hooper  .: 44 
J E Mortis c Marafi b rtBT._94 
'PBaHxttgsc Abril b-Honhg-63 
JADriwcMsritb^b __4 
SHUBoncWadbPatel. ^20 
O A Grayensy c MMor 6 Ratal —-9 
tCWSconotteriiDHocca —--3 
ACCumrinscEatoatibPaei ..8 
S J E Brawn not out;—-0 
D u Cox c Marsh b Patel — 0 
EAas to4.b7.w2.nfa2) ——— IS 

Totri ■■ ■' „ . 7,.. -—284 

■ -‘i ■■ 

challenge. While Sussex were 
finding a novel trip wire 
yesterday in Devon Mal¬ 
colm's batting. Somerset’s de¬ 
mise was more conventional. 
Middlesex: hugely in the 
shape of TufrieD and Angus 
Fraser, simply overwhelmed 
a puny batting effort 

TufrieU bowled throughout 
from the Nursery End. his 22 
overs costing 16 runs, while 
Mike Gatting had one Ki 
those days when captaincy 
seems easy. Three times he 
changed his pavilion end 
bowler and three times it 
brought a wicker within an 
over. Sbottiyafier 2pm. Som¬ 
erset were beaten for the first 
time since losing all four of 
their fixtures in May. 

While Treseothick is with 
the England Under-! 9 side; 
Somerset’s batting is 
stretched. It now looks posi¬ 
tively frayed, for one outcome 
of this match was the immedi¬ 
ate retirement of Nick 
Fofland. who came so dose to 
bang appointed county cap¬ 
tain this summer. Folland, 30. 
has bad a disappointing sec¬ 
ond professional season, his 
642 runs coming at an aver¬ 
age of 32. and he is lo return to ■ 
teaching at Blundell's. 

FAIL OF WICKETS- 1-89. 2-72. 3-237. 
4-237, 5-260.6272.7-275.6-279, 9-284. 
BOWLING-McCagua 60360; Eataam 12- 
2-40-0; Palfll 375-12-84-6. Hooper 37-13- 
73-3; Wren 6-1-21-0; FJamtag 5-1-19-1. 
Umpires: B DueBecton and J W Holder. 

Gloucs v Northants 
BfflSTCL- NvrthardptawtHra (22pts) boat 
GtoucastersWra ffl by eight wfctots 
OLOUCeSTERSHmE; Fitw tantani 296 (R 
I Dawson 03, M G N Windows 77f 

Second tarings 
A J Wight b Cutran...«L 
M G N windows tow b Cum_...^ 
T H C Hancock tow b Curran.9 
RI Dawaon b Curan  .12 
MWAteynatowbArrtoroae . _81 
M Danes c Ktortgoraena b Robots ...38 
RJCunHfetowbAnfcrose_ . _ 7 
*1RCRusseflbArnbrase__0 
RCWBtemac Hughes b Roberta_1 
M C J BaB b Ambrose.  S 
K P Sheeraz not out _   0 
Exlia3to1.to7.nb2)..  10 

Trtri-i-254 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-53.2-65,3-79.4-138. 
5236.6243, 7-243,6248,9254. 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 268-51-4; Hughes 
206-48-0; Fanberthy 10-328-0: Currvi 19- 
465-4; Roberts 221-860-2: Briley 2-0-46 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fra tnrsnga 349. 

Second tarings 
RRMcrigomotebBaff... 9a 
A Fattaamc Wright b Baft..75 
R J Bailey not out...27 
UBLoyanotaU..    5 
Extras (to 1, wl, np4)..   q 

Total (2wkte)-203 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-12B. 2-197, 
BOWLWG: WOtems 106226: AKeyne 10- 
0426; Bril 18-1-75-2; Davies 5-1616: 
Hancodt 36216. 

Tetley Bitter Challenge 

Glamorgan v S Africans 
PONTYPRIDD Atari day «t taraa); Glamor- 
pan drew writ the South Africans 

StAMORGAN: First Inntags 337 tor 5 dec 
Second *ms 

SPjta«"KlwbM«h9ta9 .. 0 
ADaiecSytTxxxrbSral..24 

pACMfiybaiaii-- 
r>'r3%£xl c h Symcox .16 
0 OGfc&onc and b Shew ..  2 
P OBQtrft b Shaw..' 27 
tADShawnrioul.. k 
Ertras to 2, b 3) . 2 
Totri {8 iritis dac} 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-38 3-51 4 
5-lffl, 8-175, 7-100,8-210,9-222. 

KW1JIG- MbWwot 12KF56-2: Swft 1 
61-8; Symwa 14-363-2; Shaw 1746? 

dee |R P Snefl 94. w j o«„,. 
Second tanrifls 

QKraonngori _ 
SSSl^cDatebCreft... 

uJOwai ml out_ 

TOW (3 wills) _ . 

SSnS£Sn& watoi 1 

JJmP«3 D J Cwsiart ajjj M J 
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6.00 Business Breafotest (46897) . 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (63044790) 

9-05 (43°9516)9'30 WhyDo^tyou-? 

10.00 News (CeefeaQ and weather (2335351) 10.05 
P^fdays « (8) (6641806) 1QJ0 Get Your Own 

. Back (0 (s) (1113332) 10.45 TheO-Zona Pop 
musw magazine (s) (1118887) 

11*00 ra®oral raws and weather 
(2SB3535) 11.05 Remington Steeta. Private 

,r) (5396697) 11Ja 
12.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (724551® 12JJ5 

Pebble Mill-S^anmer In the City. Variety from the 
Bmningnam Hippodrome (2653142) 12S5 

- 'Regional News and weather {25153142) 

• T’00 9’?ock New* (Ceefax) and weather (40852) 
1 JO tMghbours. (Ceefax) (a) (41188429) t^o 
Gonrg^w Gold. Quiz hosted by Henry Kefly (s) 

2.15 Come In Spinner. Episode one of the award- 
winning cfrara ajx«rt one week In the fives of three 
women working in a Sydney beauty salon in 1944 
Starring Rebecca Gibney, Lisa Harrow and Kerry 
Armsttong (r). (Ceefax) (246871) 

*00 Daffy Buck (7808158) 4.10 Bananaman (rt 
(3546577) 4.15 Run the Risk (r) (s) (9507177) 4.35 
Addams FamBy (1). (Ceefax) (7699887) 

5.00 Newaround (3947022) 5.10 Ship to Shore. 
Episode tan of the 13-part chitelren'a comedy 
drama. (Ceefax) (s) (8717852) . 

- SB5 Neighbours (r).(Ceefax) (s) (389326) 

™ BOO Six CCtock News (Ceefax) and weather (535) 
' 6.30 Regional news magazines (887) 

7.00 Nature. Detectives. Wifdfffe film shot by amateur 
enthusiasts. (Ceefax) (s) (8535) 

730 EaatHnders. (Ceefax) (s) (871) 

B.00 Gagtag. Comedy game show. (Ceefax) (s) (1055) 

830 Crime Limited presented by Nick Ross. (Ceefax) 
(S) (6790) 

9.00 NlrwO'Cfock News (Ceefax) (6156) 

• 6-20 Open tlniverefty 
BJJO Breakfast News (Ceefax and signsig) (1301326) 

. %.15 Pbwcchlo (r) (9888719) 8^40 Babar (r) (6825245) 
gjBRLM: Mateie was a Lady (1941, bM starring Ann 

Sothem. Fired from her carnival job. a young 
woman becomes a maid to a wealthy family 
Directed by Edwin L Marin (©4051® 

1035 FILM: Quartet (1949, Wm). Somerset Maugham 
Introduces four of his classic tales of wit and intrigue 

. The Facts of Life, directed by Ralph Smart: The 
Allen Com directed by Harold French: The Kile 
dfirected byArthur Crabtree; and The Coloners Lady 
directed by Ken Annakin (51918332) 

1230 Pride of Dress (7247974) 

1230 Rediscovery of the World. Thai fishermen 
(7395852) T-20 Joshua Jones (r) (17123245) 130 
OrviDa and Cuddles (r) (36941451) 

13S Play Golf with Peter Attss (r) (72529852) 
. 2.00 News (Ceefepc) and weather, followed by Living 

with the Dying. Profile of a man with terminal 
cancer (5061) 230 See Heart (Ceefax) (s) (448) 

330 News (Ceefax) followed by The Gun (r) (8790603) 
330 Day Out in South Somerset (!) (9605185) 330 
News (Ceefax) and weather (2307719) 

4.00 FILM: His Butter's Sister (1943, tVw) starring 
■ Deanna Durbin as a small-town giri with dreams of 

. becoming a famous opera singer. Directed by Frank 
Sorzage (20603)' 

530 Flight for Life. After local health authorities 
withdrew financial support a public appeal has kept 
a ccunty air ambulance service airborne (264) 

630 FILM: Dodge City (1939) stoning Errol Flynn and 
Olivia de Havttland. Western adventure directed by 
Michael Curtiz (75434351) 

7.40 BBH Sadhus - Incfta's Holy Men 
(313061) 

Keith Floyd enjoys Calabrian cuisine (830pm) 

Catherine Russell, Peter Cqiakfl (930pm) 

f* 

930 Chandler and Co. Female private detective drama 
series starring Barbae Flynn and Catherine Russell. 
Efly reconsiders her opinion of surveillance expert 
Larry. (Ceefax) (s) (517887) 

1035 Bflfy Corelolly’s World Tots’ of Scotland. The 
- comedian finishes his journey in Edinburgh. 

(Ceefax) (123239). Wales: Linda MSchefl 1055 
Billy Comofty 1135 Midnight Caller 12.15anKl.45 
Film: The Bit Part 

1035 Midnight Caller. Gary Cote stas as the lat^nlght 
radio ‘phone-in host (Ceefax) (s) (413185) 

11.45 FILM: The B» Part (1987) starring Chris Hayward, 
- Katnna Foster and Nicole Kidman. An ehtertaining 

comedy about a careers counseflor who decides to 
fulfil hts (team of being an actor. Directed by 
Brendan Maher (289332) 'l.15am Weather 
(7959369) 

2A5-3.1S BBC Select: Executive Business ChammL 
Scrambled (72611) . 

.830Floyd on Italy. The flamboyant cook’s gastronomic 
tour takes him into the mountains of Calabria. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4332) 

9-00 The Reel McCoy. Comedy. (Ceefax) (s) (4500) 
930 One Foot in the Past with Kirsty Waric Architect Sir 

Richard Rogers gives a tour of the house hs buHt in 
the Sixties for his parents (s) (16790) 

10.00 Naked Video 2% (t). (Ceefax) (s) (87790) 

1030 Newsntght (Ceefax) (279055) 
H.15MM The Information War - A Late Show 

Special (s) (787784) 
1135 Weather (680622) 
12.00 Engineering: Work end Energy (50833). Bids at 

1230am 

Vldeoftos-f end Am Vbteo PtosCodu 
Tt» nurture nu n MUi TV programme feting are Video JA*Code~ 
cunbore. reach efow you to ptvarm ycv vxleo recorder iaMkrw*i 
a vuaofha* “ VktaoPu + on n used wttTi man vtoeax Tap ki 
Bw Video AeCode tor Cw prooamnw ini areh to mod Fir mere 

1 OHS(21204 t " ’ “ - daw* cal Vftfeon* on Off® 121204 fate coat 38prmn cnaao ram 
xapWn at otter ml ar wtt la WdacArer. AccmmUd. 5 toy Hours. 

4, UroenSWII 3TN. [”), Pkrscsxto (") ad naRZBuri rnBr, | 
r Oaiiafcptnani UH 

Lotan Baba eats grass as a penance (BBC2,7.40pm) 

Sadhus - India'S Holy Men 
BBC2.7.40pm 

After running away from home, labouring, driving a 
truck and wandering for some years. Lotan Baba 
settled down and became a sadhu. As we learn in 
tonight's first film of three in the series, this meant 
forsaking home, family and worldly comfort for a life 
of spiritual discipline. Central to the sadhu "5 evolution 
are penances and harsh punishments. They do not 
come much harsher than Babals 4,000-kilometre 
journey across India to foe shrine of a goddess. Not 
only does he have to brave desert and monsoon but his 
mode of travel is rolling on his side, a painful process 
which leaves him covered in blisters. A film-maker 
could hardly hope for better material. 

The Information War A Late Show Special 
BBC2.11.15pm 

Journalists and broadcasters reflect, somewhat 
ruefully, on 25 years of British media coverage of the 
Northern Ireland conflict. They started from a position 
of colossal ignorance and soon became accused by 

most controversial programmes and its biggest rows, 
from Real Lives to Death on the Rock. Reporters found 
themselves cunningly manipulated by the British 
Army and by Sinn Fein as each tried to seek the 
maximum propaganda advantage. Perhaps too little is 
said about the sheer danger of the reporters’ trade. But 
a Belfast journalist reveals the unwanted distinction of 
being shot at by Loyalists, kidnapped by foe IRA and 
beaten up by the Army. 

Out 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

The gay and lesbian magazine considers the 
connection between homosexuality and drugs. We are 
told that it goes back at least to Victorian times when 
opium was sold over chemists’ counters. As to why gay 
men in particular should use drugs, it is suggested mar 
this has to do with a rejection of conventional society. 
Drug-caking has also become linked to the gay dub 
scene, as an expression of communal experience. 
Contributors indude Minette. a drag artist, and Peter 
Burton of the Cay Times. As if to head off accusations 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (1573719) 

935 C.OJPS. Animated adventures (4314448) 930The 
New Adventures of He-Man (5140326) 1030 
News headlines (Teletext) (9885784) 1035 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9884055) 

1030 FILM: For Love or Money (1984) starring Suzanne 
Pteshette. Gil Gerard and Jamie Fair. Comedy 
about two strangers who start to fafl in love when 
competing on a game shew. WiB thee love survive a 
miflion-doBar jackpot? Directed by Terry Hughes 
(56530351) 1230 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (7151500) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (3287448) 
1235 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (3199239) 135 Home 

and Away. (Teletext) (16518871) 
135 Good Advice. American comedy senes starring 

Shelley Long (si (41003784) 230 Russell Grant’s 
All Star Show. What is in store for Koo Stark and 
Coronation Street actor Ken Mortey? (73317887) 
230 The Young Doctors (9978448) 

330News headlines (Teletext) (1626448) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1625719) 

330 Wizadora (r) (1639158) 3^40 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(2398061) 330 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(2394245) 4.00 Taz-Wania (r) (s) (1227326) 4.15 
Halfway Across the Galaxy and Turn Left (s) 
(9410697) 4.40 Children's Ward (r). (Teletext) fs) 
(6796090) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (3800719) 
5AO News (Teletext) and weather (364090) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' video soapbox (-435790) 
630 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (6031 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (555) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (3603) 
730 Dllfy Down Town Dtlty Bratmoh on a musical tour 

of mufti-cuttured London (s) (239) 
830 The Bilk Looking For Mr Right Morgan and 

Woods investigate an assault case that uncovers 
kidnapping and blackmail. (Teletext) (2351) 

830 Take Your Pick. Game show. (Teletext) (6158) 

CHANNEL 4 

people in Britain each year, compare 
caused by tobacco and alcohol abuse. 

lipstick oo Your Collar 
Channel 4.10.00pm 

Dennis Porter's last television series, is given a second 
showing in tribute to the writer, who died in June. 
Lipstick forms the final pan of a loose trilogy, which 
started with Pennies From Heaven and continued with 
The Singing Detective (which has just been repeated 
on BBC 1). Each evokes a decade, each has the actors 
miming to popular songs of the period. Drawing an 
his experience of National Service in the 1950s, Porter 
sets Lipstick in the year of foe Suez crisis and uses the 
story to explore British imperial pretensions and the 
sexual awakening of the young. If the pro jeer lacks the 
dazzling invention of The Singing Defective, it is rich 
in Farters provocative insights and barbed wii and the 
songs are used to trUing effecL. Peter Waymark 

Thompson and Kerrigan swap secrets (9.00pm) 

9.00 Medics Dr Alison Makin (TedcS Thompson) 
discovers that Dr Sarah Kemp (Patricia Kerrigan) 
has something to hide. (Teletext) (s) (1719) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and wsalher (81516) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (B32603) 

1030 Just a Minute. Game show (s) (922023) 
11.10 Capital Lives. Drama about a transsexual prison 

inmate (s) (117326) 
1130 Prisoner: Cell Block H (661210) 

12.40am The Beat (s) (4121340) 
130 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94 (r) (2400949) 
235 FILM: Strongroom (1962, b/w) starring Derren 

Nesbitt- Thriller about two petty cnminals who plan 
to rob a bank over the Easter weekend Directed by 
Vernon Sewell (1391765) 

330 America’s Top Ten (s) (56746) 
430 The LKHe Picture Show (r) (13833) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (65814) 
530ITN Morning News (55388). Ends at 630 

635 The California Raisin Show (r) (4475790) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (36603) 
9.00 Running the Halls. Teen comedy drama (r) 

(Teletext) (91993) 
9.30 Wish Kid (r) (5235448) 
935 Saved By the Bell. American high school comedy 

(rj (Teletext) (5147239) 
1035 Owl TV. WBdflfe series (r). (Teletext) (3416239) 
1030 Betty's Bimch. Adventures of a foster mother and 

her brood (r) (5050852) 
1130Terrytoons Classic cartoons (5317264) 
1130 Super Mario Work! (r) (5143784) 
12.05 The Lone Ranger. Vintage western adventures 

(2828784) 
1230 Sesame Street. Entertaining early foaming series. 

The guest is James Taylor (r) (55852) 1.30 
Madeline. Animated adventures of a little French 
girl (s) (20993) 

230 Channel 4 Racing from York. Brough Scott 
introduces live coverage of the 2.05, 2.35, 3.10 
(Juddmonte International Stakes). 3.45 and 4.15 
races (989142) 

430 Countdown. Another round of foe words and 
numbers game, presented by Richard Whiteley 
(852) 

5.00 Oprah Gold. The guests are an entire family who 
are all involved m extra-manta! affairs (9769448) 

530 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (352413) 
630 Batman. The caped crusader is a candidate for the 

office of mayor of Gotham, running against The 
Penguin (Burgess Meredith). (Teletext) (245) 

6.30 Rocko’s Modem Ufe. A double animated bill 
about an odd wallaby. (Teletext) (s) (697) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (987429) 
730 The Slot Viewer access senes (365069) 
8.00 Classic Cars: Red and Sexy. A look at the 

bodywork of Italian masterpieces (r). (Teletext) (s) 
17103) 

830 Brookside. Soap set in a suburban Merseyside 
dose (Teletext) (s) (6500) 

9.00 U&eaAcj Out (Teletext) 
(2061) 

Louise Germaine, Douglas Henshall (1030pm) 

1030Lipstick On Your Collar (r). (Teletext) 
(S) (9860974) 

11.10 The Leeds International Classic. Round seven of 
the World Cup of professional cycling, a leg ot 144 
miles incorporating two ascents of Holme Moss. 
The commentators are Phil Liggett and Paul 
Sherwen (970887) 

12.10am The Bridge. Episode six of foe eight-part drama 
set in a small Dutch town just before foe start of foe 
Second World War. in Dutch with English subtitles 
(r) (s) (2B06765) 

1.00 Painted Faces. A short film set in an artist's studio 
(r) (8478291) 

130 Best Wishes A drama/documentary, made by Si 
Martin's School erf Art, exptannq the emotional 
conflicts withm a fanWy one of whom has beer, 
diagnosed HIV positive (58099B2) Ends a: 135 

RADIO 1 

FMSnrso:430am SnnaBHXjtas 630 
Kevin Greening 930 Smon Mma 
1230pm Nmnbest 12.45pm 1FM 
Roadshow, from Plymouth 230 Mark 
Goodier 430 Nicky Campbei 730 
Ewnng Session 930 Tha Story ot Pop. 
Today's Music Today — Tan litde Indte 
1030 Mark Radcfifla 12-OKOQam 
Lynn Persona 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 630am Sarah Kennedy 
730WShB Lfo to Wogan930Kan Bhna 
1130 Jimmy Yowig 230pm Gloria 

. Hwmflofd 330 Ed Sfomt 535 John 
CXm 730 Catebnty Gossip 730 Hayes 
Over twain 930Bnl lahr— King oftha 
Forest 1030 Mr Rnchlay Takes the 
Road 1030 The Jamaaona 1235am 
Steva Maddan 330630 Max Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 630 The 
BreaMast Programme. hdUdlng at 635 
and 735 the 5 Ltw Ftacfog Prevmw 635 
The Magazine, ind si. 1035 Euro(® 
News, and at 11.10 Dirty News 1230 
Kfidcfoy wrfh M^r, inciudng at 1234pm 
Moneycheck 235 Rusa» on Fwe 430 
John mverdate Nationwide 730 News 
Extra, including at 730 the day s sport in 
full 735 ireida Edga 1035 News Tak, 
with Paul Reynolds 1130 Night Extra, 
including at 11.45 The Financial Wortd 
Tonight 1205am After Hows 230 Up 
AS Night, with Rhod Sharp 

WORLD SERVICE 

All limes in BST 430am BBC Engfeh 
445 Ffufrnagazin 530 Newshoi* 630 
News in German 633 Morgenmsgazxv 
in German, metering Tips Ur Toukten 
637 News vi German 630 Europe 
Today 730 World News 7.10 British 
News 7.15 The World Today 730 Rock 
Salad 630 World News 8.15 OB the 
Shalt The Rambow 830 New ideas 
830 women al the Top 930 World 
News 9.10 Words at Farth 9.15 Concert 
Han 1030 World News 1035 Wtarid 
Business Report 10.15 Sex in Pop 1030 
On Screen 10^5 Sports Roundup 1130 
News Summary 11-01 Pop Science 
1130 BBC Engfisn 11-45 Mtttags- 
magazin Noon Newsdesk 1230pm 
Megamix 130 World News 1.10 Wads 
ot Farth 1.15 Mufttoack: HS List IAS 
Sports Roundup 230 Newshois 330 
World News 335 Outlook 330 OT tne 
Sheti- The Rainbow 3^5 Vux As n 
was430 world News 4.15 BBC Engfah 
430 News in German 435 Hetfe 
Aktuefl in German 530 Worid and 
British News 5.15 BBC Engfch 630 
Wortd News 835 Worid Busmess 
Report 6.15 The Wcrtd Today 630 
News and Features in German meterinp 
Heute Aktuafi. Kafodoskop and Tips nr 
Tounsten 830 Worid News 835i Out- 
took 630 Eisope Today 630 Wortd 
News 9.10 Words 0* Fa® 9-1S The 
Wortd Today 930 Menrian 1030 
Newshour 1130 World News 1136 
Wcrtd Busmess Report 11.15 Megmoe 
11.48 Sports Roundup MdnigM 
Newsdesk 1230m) Clmrebus 130 
Work! News 1.10 British News 1.15 
Concert NaB 230 Worid News 235 
Oirttook 230 Sound Business 245 
Country Style330Nswsdask 330Art* 
Kershaw's WOrtd of IAjsjc 430 
Newsdesk 

630am Nick Bafley 930 Jane Markham 
1230 Susamah Simons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto’ Bax (Wo&i Ccn- 
carto)330 PBBOcTretawny 630OaOT 
Reports, wiin Sarah ward 730 The 
Opera Gude, wrtft Hugh MacPhereon 
830 Euenmg Concert Morert {Syroh^ 
nyNo 35, HaBnerL E©ar (Serenade mE 
miner): Detos (Ar and Dance): 
(Hano Concerto m F minor). Dvora< 
(Symphony No8n6) «30 Msftaa 
Mappm 130-630— Anrie Leon 

VIRGIN 1215 

6.00am aaa and JonoHMO GaryTOrg 
130pm fahant Dene 430Jteody 
Uoyd 730 tfc* AbOCK VIM HJ. 
Mbme25f4iODam Paul Coyte 

ANGLIA. . 
As Loadoo mcept lOABem Anfpa Nmn 
and Waathrr (S084055) 1630 Benares in 
Pyjamas (1860103® 1036 James Bond 
Jirior (5148061) 1130 Ox Tataa (E3150O6) 
1135 The New fltimtum aI Black Beauty 
£>316893] 1136 The Mutters Today 
(1491603) 1230pm-1230Arcrfta News and 
WeaBwr (7161500) 135230 A Country 
Practice (41003784) 255320 BbcKbuaai* 
(9378448) 336330 Angfe News and 
Neater (1625719® 5.10340 Shorttand 
Street (3800719) 635-730 Arab WaeOier 
Unwed by Arab News (711990)730330 
Countrywide (Z39) 1030 Ar&a New and 
Waster (832603) 1040 Laughrtg Gas 
(922023) 11.10-11AO Mamad waft (tedran 
(117326) 1238am Secrets (165543) 230 
The Lfila Picture Show (5328340) 330 (TV 
Chan Show (7784582) 4.18 Jobfinder 
11908017) 435 Curtis Cab (69470348) 
530330 About Brian McGbxwy's Way 
(65614) 

VARIATIONS 
530-530 About Britan (65814) 

8.00 Chatswonh (239) 1040 Mamed 
with Chosen (322023) 11.10 Tour of Duty 
(1B4784) 1230m Cinema. Ctema. Cine¬ 
ma (54659) 1230-1240 Mgri Shift 
(3293456) 430 JoMnder (3512814) 530- 
530 Asian Eye (6166727) 

(3800719) 630 MenrianTanofr 1603) 630- 
730 A Taste ot the Sort (5551 730030 
Simmer Pare (236) 1040 Ambulance1 
(922023) 11.10 Pnsoner Cel Bock H 
(251264) I205ero-1240 Sledge Hammer 
(5777475) 530530 Freescmen (65814) 

HTVWEST 
As London assapt;10301230 Conapke- 
cy of Lcwe (S6S30351) 145-230 De Made. 
Kitchen (41003784) 240330 Shcrttend 
street (9978448) 5.10540 A Courtly 
Practice (3800716) 545 Home and Amoy 
(378210) 635-730 HIV News (7119991 
730630 The.Country Sat (239) 1040 
1140 The Equator (749719) 1236am 
Secrets (135543) 230 The Utita Picture 
Show (5329340) 330 ITV Char Show 
(77B4562) 4.15 Jobfinder (1906017) 445 
cutis Crib (69470348) 530630 Abort 
Briakt: McGflcmay’s Way (65814) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 145-230 A Country 
Practice (41003784) 5.10540 Home and 
Away [3600719) 545 Tyna Tees Today 
(331562) 630730 TalsbOU (555) 730 
530Good Advice (239) 1040 Oiassb - The 
Behest Man rt The Worid (47209177) 
1230m Kojek (4142833) 135 The Late 
Picture Show (8165920) 235 Sport AM 
(5328611) 335 Steve Marriott (9737475) 
435-630 Jobfinder (2459456) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London amaptt 140230 A Country 
Pracnca (41003784) 5.10440 Homo and 
Away (3800719) 545 Calender (331582) 
630730 Tafcabout (555) 730830 Good 
Advice (2391 1040 Onaaas • Tha Behest 
Men In The World (47209177) 1230m 
Kojak (4142833) 13S The Ute Pcik«B am 
(8185920) 235 Sport AM (5328611) 335 
Steve Marriott (9737475) 430530 Job- 
(ndfir (2459456) 

CENTRAL 
Am London except 1030 Bananas m 
Pyjamas (1860103) 1035 Jamu Band. 
Jimr (5148061) 1130 Ok Tales (5315806) 
1135 The Munstere Today (7496413) 
1140-1230 Oeapwoor Harm (S56&64) 
135330 A Couvry Practice (41003784) 
240430 Btocfcbueten (9978448) 5.10- 
640 Shortfond Street (3800719) 630-730 
Central News and Waster (711999) 730- 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 635-730 Wales 
Tongm (711899) 730430 On the Road 
with Orror (239) 

MERIDIAN 
AS London except 1030-1230 Son ol 
Rubber ^6530351) 145-230 A Courtly 
Practice (41003784) 240-330 Shcrttend 
Street (9978448) 6.10540 Home and Away 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except 135 The Young 
Doctors (72532326) 235 Russel) Bart's A1 
Star Show (73316158) 245-170 A Country 
Practice (8323790) 5.10-540 Heme and 

(3800719) 830-730 WestCOuntiy Live 
(35871) 730-8.00 Cobblessxiaa Cottages 
and Castles (239) 1040 Manted vrth 
Crildren IB2202911.10-1140 Not Bad for a 
Girt 1117326) 1235am Secrets (185543) 
230 The Little Ptture Show (5329340) 330 
ITV Chart Sho* (7784563) 4.15 Jobfinder 
(1908017) 445 Culfi Cab (69470348) 

S4C 
StartK 730 The Big Breakfast (36603) 930 
Ftennng The Hate (91893) 930 Wish Kid 
(5235446) 945 Saved By te Bel (5147239) 
1035 0*4 TV (3418239) 1040 Betty's 
Bunch (5050852) 1130 Terryloons 
(5317264) 1140 The Adventues O' The 
Siper Mena (5143764) 1235pm The Lone 
Ranger (2828784) 1230 Sesame Street 
(55852) 130 Garden Out)' Bndtywrth 
(20993) 230 Channri 4 Racng (989142) 
430 Wld Brian (852) 530 Happy Days 
(8581) 530 CcmtOOvm 1332) 630 
Newydden (7128711 630 Heno (127790) 
7.00 Jacpot (1245) 730 Gimau'r 
Qymanwtad 94 15617 930 Hwyt Y Noson 
Lauven (71031 830 Newyddon 16500) 930 
Rasus 0061) 1030 Broctetoa (89158) 
1030 Bfije Heaven (98806) 1130 The 
AOendani (181516) 11-10 The Leeds Oassx: 
(B70887) 12.10m Out (1966369) 

RADIO 3 

&30om Open University: Reacting 
Novels: th ~ • the Rational 
Amusemerti 645 Weather - 

740 On Air. vrfth Crirtana Young. 
Anton Zimmerman (Cassation 
In D); PurceH plow up foe 
Tnjmpet'm23on); Sibelius (The 
Ocpairtides); Bach (Three-Part 
inventions No3 9-11, BVW 795- 
797); Rossini (Variafions In C. 

- Op 109); Brahms (Variations 
on a theme by Robert 

- Schumann. Cto 9) 
940 Composer of the Week: 

Bfoar 
IOuOO Musical Encounters: Grieg 

(Homage March, Sigurd 
Jorsaflu); Prom Artist of foe 
Week . John Biot Gardner 
conducts Schutz (0 bonre 
jesu, JB Martae): Mozart 
(Concerto m G. K216) 

11.00 Edinburgh (ntemattorra) 
Festival 1994: Otga Borodina, 
mezzo, and Larissa Gergieva 
piano, give the first erf three 
five recaate from the Queen's 
HaB, Edinburgh 

1.00 Royal Concertgebouw 
Orchestra under Riccado 
ChajDy performs Alfred 
Scfonafre (Pianissimo); Lugi 
Nono (No hay caminos, r 

i Concerto No 1} 
220 Thro Ptenosand Percussion: 

Maitte Jones and Richard 
McMahon, pianos, Tristan Fry 
and James HoSand, 
percussion, perform works by 
Grainger, Bartrik. Stravinsky 
and Gershwin 

345 Ulster Orchestra: Nicholas 
BraBhwste conducts Bridge 
(Suite for Strings): Stanford 
(piano Concern) No 2 in C 
minor. MekxftnBinre) " 

5.00 The Music Machine (r) 
5.15 In Tune 
7J30 BBC Proas 1994: Lne bora 

the AtortHaH. London. FBficfiy 
Lott soprano; London- . 
Phrfharmonic inder Franz 
Vwafoer-Mdst perform a 
programme of Viennese 
music. Mozart (Symphony No 
35 in D, K385, Hafteer): 
Johann Strauss, son ' - 
(Draussen in Skarering. Dfo 
Tfinzerai Fanny Efsster); 
Ropert Stote (Du soflst der 
Kaiser metner Seele stn Der 
FauonQ: Si4»9 (CXeriue. 
Utftt Cavalry). 8.15 Of Coffins 
and Scyctea Graeme Pie's 
hipresaon of Franz St*)p6 is 

reed by Edward da Souza W- 
&35 Johann Strauss, son 
(March. Kaiser Franz Joseph): 
Josef Strauss (Wate, Music of 
foe Spheres); Uhar (Meine 
Lippen B»e kussen so heiss. 
Qucfitta); Heuberger {lm 
Chambre Sriparrie, Der 
Operrtbafi); Johann Strauss, 
son (Egyptian March: Pofca; 
Sjen a Magyar): Lfihar (Uebe 
du Hlmmel auf Erden, 
Paganini}; Johann Strauss, 
sonpzarbas and Overture, 
Die Redermaus) 

9J50 Four Score and Ten 
Remembered: Ranees 
Partridge reveals how she 
became a diarist (r) 

10.05 Polish VtoOn Misdc: Paul 
Barritt, viofin, Catherine 
Edwards, piano, perform. 
GoreckJ (vereteons, Op 4): 
Szymanowski (The Fointain of 
Arafousa. Myths); Lutoriawski 
(Recftalwe and Aria); Bacewicz 
(Sonata No 41; Gorecki 
(Sonatina in One 
OpB)(r) 

1045 Synge Sang: The musical 
compositions of the author 
John MiSngton Synge (r) 

1130-1Z30am The BBC 
Orchestras: BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales under 
Martyn Brabbins performs 
Mussorgsky, orch Lyadov; 
Mussorgsky, arch Rtmsky- 
Kore^bv; Aivo Part Glazunov 

i MovemenL 

RADIO 4 

5^am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Brtefinq, Ind 643 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer tor the Day 630 
Today, incl 630,7.00,730, 
8.00, 630 News 645, 745 
Weather 735,835 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought for the 

- -Day, wifoChretfoa Rees 
&40 Rifleman and Hussar The 

second of five extracts 
selected by Frederick 
Bradnum tram foe memoirs of 
Sir Perava! Marling VC. Read 
by Peter Ustinov £58 Weather 

940 News 945 CaS Ntok Ross: 
071-5804444. Topical 
discussion 

1040-1040 News; A Laid Out of 
Time (FM only): See Choice 

1040 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 Chfiaren’s Radio 4: Simple 

Simon (LW only), by Yvome 
Coppard. Ian Target! reads foe 
second of a five-part 
adaptation 

1040 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Wendy Austin. Serial: The 
Great Elephant Chase 

1140 Medidne Now, presented by 
Geoff Watts 

12.00 You and Yours, with John 
Howard 

1235pm It’s Your Round: Peter 
White chairs the third quarter¬ 
final in the pub quiz contest 
1245 Weather 

140 The World at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

Relative Values. Radio 4.720pm. 
Michael O’Donnell'S dissections of family life alternate between 
throwing light on dark places and casting shadows over places that 
were once weD-tit This is the story of die Chamocks. She is black, he is 
white. Their twin sons are of different hues. But it was not colour 
proWems that ended the Chamocks' marriage. It was his violence and 
their total inability to communicate with each other at any leveL If the 
Chamocks are sending a cautionary message to the rest of us tonight, 
it has not dropped into my Jeder-bax. 

A Land Out of Time. Radio 4 FM, lOXXktm. 
The eponymous land is the coastline and countryside of Cornwall and 
north Devon:.^valleys, steep lulls, ancient oaks and seas that, when 
rough, can send their spray ten miles inland. But I do not know about 
its being a land out of time, as one local puts it this morning. People 
tend to talk like tins when nothing much changes in their back 
gardens except for—as in this case — the building of new roads and 
the declining lobster trade. Joss Ackland narrates with his voice in 
actors mode. .. Peter Davafie 

1 The Archers (r) 145 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Thirty-Minute 
Theatre: How I Met Franz. 
The second ol two plays by 
John Antrobus, written tor 
Patnoa Hayes, is a tazarre 
comedy. On a housing estate, 
somewhere m London.. With 
Robert Giemster and John 
BaddeJey (r) 

240 A Night at the Opera: Dipak 
Nancfy, pioneer in the field ol 
equal opportunities, talks to 
Monty Haftredit about his 
enthusiasm for opera 

340 News; Anderson Country' 
071-765 5540 

4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 
G* Pyraft seeks out (alerted 
first-time novefists; and Paul 
Allen reviews productions at 
Ectinburgh 

4.45 Short Story: Looking for the 
Spark, by Angus Dunn. Read 
by Jlnrffny Chisholm 

5.00 PM. with Unda Lewis and 
John Sopel 540 Shipping 
Forecast 545 Weather 

640 Six O’clock News 
640 The Older Woman, by Tony 

Bag ley. The retixn of foe 
comedy drama foal mixes 
fantasy with reatey. Wrfh Martin 
Crunes as Roy Hitchcock. 
Gerakfine James as Jane 
GaSaghan and Neky Henson 
as Chad Mann 

740 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Relative Values. See Choice 
8.00 Science Now. with Alun Lewis 
840 First Person Singular. 

Marcella Evansii cogitates on 
foe irrevocable, foal moment 
whan foe door dicks shut 
behind you 

940 In Touch: Peter VWnte 
presents foemagazne lor 
people with a visual handcap 

940 kaleidoscope (r) 949 
Weather 

1040 The World Tonight, with 
Janet Cohen 

10^45 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Pursue of Love. Episode seven 
ot Nancy MWord's classic 
Slav. Read by Anna Massey 

11.00 Medhnnwave fr) 
1140 The Heritage Quiz Sue 

MacGregor qucrespanellists 
Christopher Cook, Trmofoy 
Ci'tiord. Pfohppa Gregory and 
Margaret Rule (r) 

12.00-12j43am News. Incl 1237 
Weather 1243 Shppng 12.43 
As Worid Sendee (LW only) 

RADIO 1: FM 974494. RADIO 2: FM-88-9G2. RADIO 3: FM«LM24. RADIO 4: T98kHz/1515m; LW 198JRADIO 5: ra»Hz/433m: 
g09kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kFtri2S1nrr FM 974. CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; FM-95.B. GLR: FM 94.9; WORLD SERWC& MW 648kHzM63m. CLASSIC FM: 
FW-10CMQ2. VIRGHt I^Y-1215.1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILUAN MAXEY 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630m The 0J Kri Show (70781326) 9.10 
Cartoons (1440974) 930 Card Sharto 
(1548700) 93S ConcerwaUon (1450581) 
1035 Dynamo Duck (353&J56) 1030 Low 
a Rra Sight (22887) 1130 SaDy Jassy 
Raphael (84264) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(40239) 1230pm E Street (56332) 130 
Falcon Crest (51887) 230 Hart to Han 
(54581) 330 Another Worid (4872953) 335 
The DJ Kal Show (6899790) 530 Star Trek. 
The Next Generation (12641 630 The 
Simpsons (7177) 630 Blockbusters (8429) 
730 E Street (2993) 730 M'A'S'H (4413) 
830 The Josephine Baker Story 190790) 
1030 Star Trek- The Naa Genera ton 
(13687) 1130 Late Show with David 
LatterriBn (14453511135 V (956881) 1245- 
135am Hit Street Blues (196475) 

235 Devlin (1992)- MurOcr rtmfler »lh Bryan 
Brown and Roma Downey (992727) 
05 Mra Lambert Remembers Love As 
■Jpm (4997461 Ends ai 535 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 

News on te how 
630am Sunrise Europe 188897) 930 Be¬ 
yond 2000 (50158) 1030 Nigriine (20129) 
1130 Japan Busness Today (74210) 
130pm CBS Marring News (53245) 230 
Parliament Lrw (7790) 3.15 Parttement Live, 
continued (4668790) 430 News and Busi¬ 
ness, Report (1326) 530 Live a Bve (6806) 
730 Taiga (2055) 930 Tailback (61210) 
1130 C8S Evermg News (53806) 1230am 
ABC WOrid News Tonight (76307) 130 
Targel (296301 230 Beyond 2000 (89098) 
330 Tafrback (28938) 430 Targa (90630) 
530-630 CCS Everwg News (90962) 

730am Soccer News (8672993) 7.15 WWF 
Mama (522413) 8.15 Soccer News 
(58478871 830 Windsurfing Tax (35448) 
9-00 They Musi Be Mad 146500) 930 
Aerobics Oz Style (724131 1030 Nascar 
(65177) 1230 Aerobics Oz Style (38264) 
1230pm High Five (56429) 130 Footed 
Special CcuKtom to the New Season 
(156862) 330 MMosport 125210} 430 
Baseball 94 (7142) 530 WWF Superstars 
(5622) 830 Soccer News (1535) 630 NBA 
Basketball Magaane (2887) 730 Majcr 
League Baseball (12061) 930 Fishornorsa 
(204131 930 Get Yew Harxhcap Down 
ffflSKs) 1030 Soccer News (9115B1) 10.15 
FootbaBers Footed Show (7606711 11.15 
European PGA Go* 1766055) 12.15-1.15am 
Watatsoons World (724814) 

(2347245) 535 CaKorma Cf-Beai 
(10584291 635 Beyond 2000 17=77557) 
730 The Deep Probe Exped.ions (118T261 
830 Space Age (1269974) 9.00 The X- 
Planes (31883511930 Choppers (CB0S3511 
1030 A 20th-Ceiaury Legacy? (1156697) 
1130 Australia Wild (3005968) 1130-1230 
An African Ride (27055001 

BRAVO 

EUROSPORT 

SKY MOVIES 

730am Step Aerobics (33500) 830 Eurogotf 
Magazine (63993) 930 Uve Cycling World 
Track Championships from Siciy. Italy 
(89023) 1130 Footbai (22448) 1230 
Speedworid (507177) 230pm Athleilcs- 
European Champronshps Irom Helsinki 
(97239) 430 Windsurfing (81055) 530 
Football (64852) 630 Eutospori N<?ws 
(40551 730 Lure Cydrg (894500) 930 
Bcmng (47413) 1130 Snooker (30413) 
1230-1230am News (34833) 

1200 FILM- The Phiadetphe Sor. il 940) 
Romannc comedy *uh Kaihanne Hepwan. 
James Stewart and Cary Granl (23998061 
200 tiwysometiwig Firs; epsode 
12707871) 330 My Three Sans (7512887) 
330 The Beverly HiRbixes (3724448) 430 
FILM. An A&gEdai Named Dasy (1957) 
Comedy about an amaous aftgakx ruining 
(he He Ola suave young man (7516603) 630 
Hogan's Heroes (3713332) 630 The Time 
Tunnel (7750871) 730 Honey VVea 
13637968) 530 ihmvsomertwvj (1183500) 
930 It's Garry Shandmg’s Show (3l83i77i 
930 FILM- Raspifin — The Mad Mcnh 
(1965) Hammer horror with Christopher Lee 
as the snstar monk ai the bean d Russia s 
royal lamSy (8422577) 1130-1230 The 
Green Homel (27023261 

UK LIVING 

630am Showcase (6895644) 
1030 The Last of Shade (18731. Mrxdex 
mystery with an all-star cast 167448) 
1230 A Dtstanl Trumptt (1964) F renter 
western, weh Troy Donahtte (68784) 
230pm Kingdom of the Spiders (1977) 
Wifcun Shamer saves the worid hom anpy 
tarantulas (B'167) 
430 Savage Islands (1983) SwashOucMer 
drama with Tommy Lee Jones (351004481 
5.46 Over the HU (1991)- A wktow leaves 
smalt-icem America for Australia. Wrtfi 
OMnpia DiAakrs. Derek Fowlds 192970500] 
730 Close-Up: Bram Stoker’s Dracuis 
(9581) 
830 City Ol Joy (1892). Painck Swayze is a 
doctor who finds rneamg m the stress ol 
Caiaea With Paine Cohns (12177790) 
lO.ISThe Unbearable Lightness of Being 
(19881 DantH Day-Lewis stars as a phftan- 
dertng Prague sugeon (38879535) 
I.OSsm The FBtmcn (1991) Revenge 
drama with Chuck Norris and Michael Parks 
(7620036) 
235 The Prisoner of Second Avenue 
(1875) Jack Lemmon and Anne Bancroft are 
a New York couple overwhelmed by toe 
urban way ert Me (638746) 
4.10 Shattered Silence (19921. Harrowing 
chrid abuse drama wXh Borne BedeUa 
(528291) Ends ai 535 

UK GOLD 

730em The SuHvbtk (7347210) 730 
Nei^tboure (7439245) 830 Sons and 
Daubers (7019210) 830 EaslEndors 
(7018581) 930 The BD (7105061) 930 The 
Chnese Daeaive ($283413) 1030 E^g Deal 
(5635462211135 The Sul wans (57074871) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (7029697) 
1230pm Neighbours tfi99£M5> 130 East- 
Endere (7346581) 130 The Bdi (6S&75H5) 
230 Potter (7*35784) 230 The MstiBSS 
137275351 330 Kress Landing (3173790) 
430 Dynasty (3096687) 530 Every Second 
Courts (4523413) 5.40 The Goodies 
(6423535) 535 Sytes 11615428) 630 
EaetEndere (37195161 730 The Mistress 
(7439500) 730 George and Mildred 
(3635500) 830 Rowe (7528446) 830 Potter 
(7434055) 930 The Sweeney (11B5968) 
1030 The Bii (702032611030 Naked Video 
(7102974) 1130 Th underbids (7J361S8) 
1230 Di Who (8320630) 1230am FILM. 
Jour de Feie H947) Jacgues Tan s a 
postman obsessed with emtiaiing me 
American mail system i65S32956) 13Bam 
Shopping 

630am Agcnv Hcur 14626516) 730 Living 
Magazine (3474993) 8.00 Days 01 Our Lives 
(8292245) 835 The Fish Course (2495156) 
925 Mr Motivator s Mornings (39006261 
930 Now You See n (752021011030 Trivia 
Trap 12372546) 1030 Oossarts 15000682) 
11.00 Defintion (4301264) 1130 The Young 
and the Restless 1T59769711230pm Every¬ 
day Yoga (29614790) 12.45 Best d KDioy 
(7851993) 130 Yciur Baby and Child 
(7530687) 230 Agony H0UMia22(X6i 3.00 
Uvrtg Magaane (9782261) 335 Giadiags 
and Glamour (614193261 4.00 Inlatuaton 
(7361429) 430 Detinman (72874 )3i 530 
Rode-:. Dove 14193993) 530 Delia Smuh's 
Summer Cofiection (73749931 630 FILM 
The Getting at Wadum (1977) A sanMive 
teenager from ihe Ausnafian outback attends 
a snebbeh Viacnan laities college 
(7261413) 830 The Young and ihe Hesrfess. 
(7262142) 930 FILM Love Me. Leave Me 
Romanic adventure (20811719) 1030 En- 
|<v (77258521 1130 Waluaion (4383245) 
1130-1230 Housecsdls (3236101 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm The Wonder Yeare (5687) 530 
Afncan Sk« (6622) 630 WKRP c Cronnaii 
(3535) 530 Farmty Ca.*p*ase |4867) 730 
All Oiled Up 18351) 730 All Together Now 
(6041) 830 Hans rt the West f&0784) 930 
Neon Rider (83448) 1030 The PyranxJ 
Game (74351) 1030 Ne»han 18787111130 
Lou Gram (16974) 1230-130am Rerrang- 
ton Steele (90E62) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL MTV 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Tha Caine Mutiny (1954) A court- 
maud lakes place on a batttashp Tense 
drama with Himphray Bogan 168754061) 
835 Sabata (19701. VWert western starring 
Lee Van Pert (73147622) 
10.00 Blue Thunder (I983f Roy Schekter 
and Darart Stem lest out a hrgtHech pence 
heteopier (46429) Ends at 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630pm Ihe Purple People Eater ii388j 
Children's fikn based on the Shab Woolay Im 
record erf the 1950s (130551 
630 Young Survivors As 6pm (49603) 
1030 CaptelriB Courageous 11937) Kip¬ 
ling's tale unth Spencer Tracy. Lionel 
Barrymora Freddie Bartholomew (587901 
1230 twister (1969) Crti oflbeal drama, 
wtth Harry Dean Suntcn. abort a dysfinc- 
rkxial lamly (66326) 
230pm Battle of the Com Sea |i359) 
Submarine capiaei Cut) Rooanson is cap- 
lired by the Japanese (61149) 
430 Mrs Lambert Remembers Love 
(1991) Tender drama, wtth Elian Bursryn, 
about an orphaned boy roared by he 
^andmorhar (12101 
630 Young Survivors (19821 Throe child 
ran are stranded on a rtipwredi (150551 
930 Kuffa 11992). Action comedy wtth 
Christian Slata as a high school boy who 
whams a police protection agency (10500) 
1030 Bert of the Best 2 (1993) Mama! ana 
IhrBer wild Eric Ratals (817055) 
1130 Confessions from a Holiday Camp 
(1977): Bswsy comedy wtth Robei Asfewsth 
and Anthony Bootti (700887} 
1.10am Coapersmtth (1991)' An w*sn- 
ventunal insurance nresbgalv b assigned 
» b rremw case n9g7982l 

630am ft's DrotoaeTme (539931730 Spfl 
and Hercrtes (68067191 7.15 Partagvns 
16501500) 730 Caspar and FnerCS (19081) 
630 Pngu (76788081 835 Head to Head in 
3D (7668429) 6.15 Rude Dog and the 
Oueebs i2241852i 830 Beverly Htts Teens 
(79606) 930 BoOby s World 17949326) 935 
Around Die Wcrtd in 80 Seconds (9332581) 
1030 Twre 01 Destiny (760051 1030 
Runway Bay (861421 1130 CrracWe CJufct 
148887) 1130 All Change (49516) 1230 
Hour of Fewer (736221 1230pm ironman 
190887) 130 GtMBIS and Hoses 133897) 
130 Swan's Crossing (991581 230 Barney 
and Friends (4535) 230 Mysterious C»es ot 
Goto (2B06) 330 Grtfield and Fnends (7582) 
330 Head lo Heed m 3D (8431993) 340 
Summer Crunch (6569413143lh5305aved 
by Ute Beil (91421 

530am Awake or, the Wk) SkJq (490CS9I 
830 VJ Inpo (927897) 1130 Sou) (312391 
12.00 Greatest Hits i57992i 1.00pm Sum- 
men ime (707500) 330 Bepon (&4?4603i 
345 Al Ihe Movies |8429158) 430 News 
13108500) 4.15 3 Irani 1 (32943511430 Dial 
MTV (15001 530 Music Non-Siop (98245) 
830 Sports (6245) 7,00 Greatest Hes 
(89622) 630 Most Wanted (68871) 930 
Beevis and Butt-Head 169221) 1030 Report 
(817806) 10.15 Ai llte Mows (8C606D 
1030 News (856245) 1045 o Horn 1 
1571500) 1130 Roc*. Bloc*. 131413.130am 
VJ Manyre (B832D) 230 Vdeos (6ES1727! 

TV ASIA 

NICKELODEON 

730am Pondtes 182210) &30 Teenage 
Mrtanr Hero Turtles 134719i B3D AWm ar»J 
the Chpmunte (26790) 930 Whereon Earth 
b Carmen San Diego-5 i44142i 930 Cianssa 
E«ptans ft «I (70055) 1030 Rocso/Gflitage 
Par *ods (97210) 1030 Denver me Las' 
Dnosar 1403261 1130 Pee-Wee's Ptey- 
housa 111719) 1130 Smogges (124481 
1230 reck Faves i37B06l 1230pm The 
Muppa Show '7467)1 130 Aim and ihe 
Crtpmrttts (26210) 130 Chroma Zone 
(685281 230 Garbage Patt tiros (6448' 330 
Pee-Wees Playhouse iB7B4| 330 You 
Choose (3933) 4.00 Teenage Mflstt Hero 
Times (95001 430 Where an Earth s 
Carmen San Diego'7 |578J| 530 Ctenssa 
Erpiams B AS (1429) 530 Are You Arran ol 
me Dari. (2260 6.00 Doug (ai 77) 630-730 
Rontiwusa (B0Q544) 

630am Persan Dawn >577191 730 Asian 
filming 123264) 9.00 Sena< .99239) 10.00 
een£tf FB_M [7455351130pm Sena) Ctx* 
Si Dinya 1263511130 Hindi FILM (655446, 
430 Kidd« Lime (39681 5.00-6.00 TiA and 
You 11448) 730 Senal Hairti (4993) 730 
Zaoaan Sambhrt K* 16413) 830 Engteti 
News (201535) 8.15 Hnd- FILM (56277005) 
11-15 Wa« (347055) 12.05am Fr.-a Paa 
M<tiW|hi (03677461 135 S»gta and Sound 
123819614) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

DISCOVERY 

430pu> The Global Fam* (371642?) 430 
W£#awjy& 136SC4T3) SAD The BaaJ Vfea 

Continuous cartoon from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT fHm» as below. 
Theme Memories ol Etiis ori d» 177j 
enrwersary o' tins death 
730pm Harum Scarum (19651 E*vb has a 
host o! Arabian advertises .1612J567) 
635 Spoodwy (1968) Predey as a Guaar- 
playing aocfc car raoei (91094245) 
1030 Stay Amy, Joe (i968i E-.-s as a 
smgmg rodeo champion (76:721,. i 
1230am Double Trouble (1967)- Bin; 
lours Eovte dttsod Oy a 9*1 (42315543) 
235 The Trouble wtth Glrte (And How to 
G« bno it) 113691 Etas 10ms a irave:^ 

r799£2231) tni’-al 5.00 
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STEP UP BID 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

TUESDAY AUGUST 161994 

Counties to consider forfeiting overseas aid 
TWENTY-EIGHT years ago. Lan¬ 
cashire were one of two clubs to 
propose that county cricket should 
be thrown open to overseas players. 
Today, at Lord’s, they will ask the 
counties to consider doing without 
them. It is a measure of the shifting 
mood within the game that this 
radical suggestion will not only be 
debated, but also has a chance of 
adoption before the year is out. 

The August meeting of the Test 
and County Cricket Board (TCCB) is 
not customarily a forum for impor¬ 
tant decisions and none are likely 
today. The concession Lancashire 
will seek is that each dub agrees to 
delay making any long-term com¬ 
mitments. discusses the matter in¬ 
ternally and returns with a mandate 
for the next full board meeting, in 
December. 

The Lancashire argument which 
will be presented by Bob Bennett, 
their chairman, is not that English 
players are being retarded by the 
profile of the imports, though this 

will be a persuasive factor to others. 
Rather, it is based upon the increas¬ 
ing absenteeism among foreign 
players required by their national 
teams during the previously sacro¬ 
sanct English season. 

“Three extra Test-playing coun¬ 
tries have recently come into the 
equation, two in the last five years," 
Bennett said. "The consequent in¬ 
crease in cricket has meant an 
inevitable overlap with our season 
and counties are receiving very little 
notice that they will lose a leading 
player. Half the counties have 
suffered in the past three years and 
that is not a satisfactory situation." 

One of those counties is Lanca¬ 
shire. who lost Wasim Akraxn to 
Pakistan's on-going tour of Sri 
Lanka far earlier than they had 
been assured would be the case. So 
there will be charges of self-interest 
levelled at their move and there is 
the danger — as with many of the 
TCCB’s procedures — that parochi¬ 
alism will dominate the debate. 

Alan Lee on the opening arguments in a debate that 

could eventually see English cricket turn full circle 

This would be a pity, for it should 
be a timely and thought-provoking 
exercise. When, in 1967, the agita¬ 
tion for immediate registration of 
overseas players bore fruit, county 
cricket was ailing fast There was no 
money in the game and little public 
interest The introduction erf foreign 
players and die growth of one-day 
cricket breathed dramatic new life 
into a patient many bad thought 
ready for burial. 

Since then, many counties have 
relied heavily upon their imports for 
success and prosperity — by return, 
some have given long and distin¬ 
guished service — but the game's 
expansion means that international 
encket is now played in such 
volume that endless demands upon 
players are producing exhaustion. 
Richie Richardson failed to see out 

his contract with Yorkshire due to 
this and some who remain in county 
cricket are banking considerable 
salaries on false pretences. 

“There are signs of what 1 call 
coasting," Bennett said. “If the 
highest-paid and best-known player 
is coasting, it will have a detrimen¬ 
tal effect both on the game in 
general and on the young profes¬ 
sionals who look up to him.” 

As 13 of the 18 counties at present 
employ a West Indian who may be 
involved on the tour of England next 
year, there will be a flurry of short¬ 
term registrations this winter. 
Whether or not the West Indies 
beard has the rausde to impose 
suggested new contracts preventing 
its leading players joining counties, 
Bennett is anxious that the whole 
subject should be aired, and a 

consensus established, before long¬ 
er-term negotiations begin. 

He is aware there will be “a 
variance of views". This is nothing 
new. The first overseas players in 
county cricket included the Austra¬ 
lian, Billy Midwinter, who played 
for Gloucestershire before the turn 
of the oentuiy. Doubts about the 
validity of such signings were 
expressed even then, but W.G. 
Grace was captain of Gloucester¬ 
shire and the supreme autocrat 

Gkucestershire remain one of the 
counties who will take same con¬ 
vincing that they would be better off 
without overseas aid. They are 
impressed by Courtney Walsh’s 
input as captain and almost wholly 
dependent upon his bowling. War¬ 
wickshire’s chairman. M.J. K. 
Smith, might also have a little 
difficulty explaining to his members 
that he has just voted Brian Lara out. 
of the dub. 

Bennett said: "There is a shift of 
fading in the counties. I have 

spoken to all and I muss it It 
is not a straightforward issue, but 
we have got to know where the 
goalposts are. Yon. cannot employ 
somebody when you don’t control 
his movements, when you amply 
can’t be sure if be will be turning up 
to work." 

It is said that same of the glamour 
would vanish from the domestic 
game if the imports were banished, 
but much of their gloss has already 
gone. The overseas players no 
longer draw crowds because they 
are familiar, where once they were 
exotic; they are also jaded, where 
once they came with enthusiasm, 
and most come only to make money, 
when once they came to gain and 
share experience. It is time for 
English cricket to stand alone and 
take stock Of itsdfc but ft may be a 
rfeqsjrrn too bold for some to 
stomach. 

Leicestershire dose gap. page 38 
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World championship defence ends in disqualification and recriminations 

Judges call 
halt 

BBCGMUAHO 

to 
title pursuit 
by Obree 

From Peter Bryan in Palermo, sicily 

GRAEME Obree"s defence of 
his world 4.000 metres cycling 
pursuit tide ended here yester¬ 
day with disqualification for 
“betraying the spirit" of a rule 
and claims that he was die 
victim of an officials’ 
conspiracy. 

Obree had been at die centre 
of confusion on Sunday, hav¬ 
ing three choices of saddle 
rejected even though there is 
no rule defining a saddle or its 
design. But, ever the Innova¬ 
tor. he borrowed one from a 
child’s mountain bike, fitted it 
to his original home-made 
bicycle and submitted it to 
Jacques Sabathier. the presi¬ 
dent of the world champion¬ 
ships judges. He was relieved 
to be given unqualified ap¬ 
proval to ride it yesterday. 

They have been 
gunning for me 
for more than a 

year. It’s all 
rather ridiculous’ 

What he had not anticipated 
was an impromptu and ex¬ 
tended interpretation of Rule 
49, amended in May “to 
prevent any wildcat innova¬ 
tions", according to the Union 
Cydiste Internationale (UCI). 
The world governing body has 
been concerned that “bicycles 
could become like Formula 
One racing cars, where the 
driver is secondary to the 
machine", according to a UCI 
technical advisor yesterday. 

The objection was to 
Obree’s aerodynamic riding 
position. The first Obree, 28, 
knew that he was not allowed 
to rest his chest on the handle¬ 

bars during his ride came as 
he wanned up for his first- 
round heat. 

“I was told one hour before 
the start that there must be a 
certain clearance between my 
chest and the handlebars." 
Obree said. “No distance was 
given and it was like a high 
jump without the bar. It is all 
pretty vague, but officials told 
me that there would be two 
warnings and then disqualifi¬ 
cation. I knew that they were 
out to get me." 

The home-straight judge 
twice raised a red flag as 
Obree raced into the lead 
against Frauds Moreau, the 
French 1991 world champion, 
and recorded the third fastest 
qualifying time. 

“Somehow I felt something 
like this would happen," 
Obree said. “They [the UCI] 
have been gunning for me 
since I first broke the world 
one-hour record in July last 
year. It’s just beat one hassle 
after another ... ending in 
yesterday's complaints about 
the saddles I wanted to use. 
only to end up with a firm OK 
to a child's model. It's all 
rather ridiculous." 

Obree constructed his bicy¬ 
cle from old tubing, a bracket 
from a washing machine and 
scraps from the streets of 
Irvine in Ayrshire, where he 
lives. His unconventional ap¬ 
proach has put him at odds 
with officials in the highly 
commercial world of cycling. 
He first broke the one-hour 
record last year and regained 
it from his British rival. Chris 
Boardmaa in April, when he 
covered 52.713km (32.9 miles) 
on the Bordeaux indoor track. 

“Miguel Indurain is said to 
be adopting my riding pos¬ 
ition for his attack on my 
world hour record and riders 

the Tour de France still 

Obree adopts the racing style that saw him accused of“betraying fhe spirit" of a rule and disqualified during theworld cyding championships 

Influx of 
cut-price 
imports 
prompts 
warning 
By Russell Kempson 

GORDON Taylor, as chief 
executive of the Professional 
footballers* Association, is 
fiercely loyal to bis members. 
He always fights when cor¬ 
nered and, yesterday, be 
warned of the danger of cheap 
foreign imports flooding th£: 
English game. 

When the FA Carting Pre¬ 
miership kicks off on Satur¬ 
day. the names of Dtuni- 
trescu, Klinsmann, Schwarz 
and Lamptey will join the 
Smiths, Johnsons and 
Joneses on the pre-match 
(eamsheets. Taylor, though, is 
concerned that as the less 
wefl-off chibs look abroad for 
cheaper options, the long¬ 
term interests of the England 
team is being damaged. 

He places much of the 
blame an die spiralling Brit¬ 
ish transfer market which 
peaked during the dos*sear 
son when Chris Sutton moved 
from Norwich City to Black¬ 
burn Rovers for £5 million. 
Other Premiership sides, 
without such financial re¬ 
sources, have plundered the 
continent for similar players 
at cut-price fees. 

“I am not a harbinger of 
doom, bid; in Italy, every 
team hay to have eight Ital¬ 
ians in it,” Taylor said. “We 
don't have that rule here and 
fiudris a major problem. If foe 
money , goes abroad and 
doesn't go to chibs like Crewe, 
who groomed David Platt, or 
Torquay, who produced Lee 
Sharpe, them foe long-term 
consequences for our game 
could be .detrimenlaL It wffl 
become like our cricket — wp 
can no longer produce our 
own fast bowlers." 

Taylor is particularly per¬ 
turbed at dm sudden interest 
shown in American players. 
Coventry City tried to sign 
Atari Idas, a member of the 
Hinted Suites team during the 
Would Cup. but were rejected. 
They have since persuaded 
Cobt Jones. Lalas’s team¬ 
mate. to display his talents at 
HighfkM Road. 

“You dont want players 
commg in rim axe tio better, 
just cheaper, than those al¬ 
ready faere/’Taytor said. “Not 
so long ago, , we were teaching 
foe Americans bow to play. 
Now I’ve girt work permits for 
than piling up on my desk. 

“Maybe we rtiould look at 
gutting a cap on foes. We 
certainly need some controL" 
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descend mountain roads flat¬ 
tened over their handlebars.” 
Obree said. “Are they going to 
disqualify Indurain and those 
guys? I don’t think so." 

The British team manager, 
Sandy Gilchrist, accompanied 
by Ian Emmerson. president 
of the British Cycling Federa¬ 
tion and also a UCI vice- 
president. had their appeal 
against the decision rqected. 
"In my 22 years as mechanic 
and manager, the last three 
days have been the most 
horrendous." Gilchrist said. 
"Written rules you can obey, 
but we are dealing with the 
unwritten." 

Obree's previous trouble 
with saddles began when the 
first — a home-made, small 
saddle in the shape of a 
mushroom — was rejected. So 
were a standard saddle with 
foe nose cut off and a conven¬ 

tional saddle turned bade to 
front “When I asked why all 
three saddles had been disal¬ 
lowed. one of the UCI inspec¬ 
tors replied: ‘Because you 
couldn’t buy them over the 
counter at a cyde shop'," 
Obree claimed. 

Obree maintains that he 
will stay in Sicfly to ride in the 
42km road time trial next 
week, but will be using 
triathlon bars which make it 
impossible to adopt the "tuck” 
position with his arms. In¬ 
stead, his arms will be 
stretched forward over the 
front wheeL 

Obree‘s day of disappoint¬ 
ment turned out to be one of 
muted celebration for Board- 
man, the Olympic pursuit 
champion. He was the fastest 
of the 46 entrants, heading foe 
eight riders who qualified for 
me quarter-finals. 

OBREE'S RIDE INTO CONTROVERSY 

Coventtonal style OtKM'SStyfe 

Graeme Obree's hareflebar* are twisted upwards so thtf be can ride 
In a right-angled crouch, hands moulded to his skies Ska a dawnffl 
4kier m the tuck poettkin. The pose cuts downwind resistance end . 
wobbte- The mors convarrtfonaf Rat back style hea the rider's hands 

forward on extended, or triathlon, handlebars. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Atlas of foe World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87; 

£37 - Family £17.99 - Compact £8.74 - Pocket 
S™,1?ieTiines Allas of World History £42. Concise Edn (pbk) 
NEW £15,99. The Times Atlas of World Exploration £27. The 

® E«yrtopaedia of foe Sea £29.50. The Times 
Alte offoe Bible £31.50. Concise Edn £10.99 The Times Atlas of 

rnnes London History Allas £23.99. 
mSStTP&F ™ C^ues payable to Atom Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

I Husks; banter (5) 1 Fairly reasonably priced (8) 
4 Violator of ihe home (7) 2 Attack (7) 
8 Attempted (7) 3 Egg, bacon, etc cooked in 
9 Side of animal (5) pan (3-2) 

10 Choose; fat (5) 4 Harass; nocturnal mammal 

11 Young in eyrie (6) (6) 

13 Most distant planet known 5 One displaced by war 17) 

to ancients (6) 6 Depart (5) 
15 Anglo-Saxon kingdom of 7 Slope of auditorium (4) 

English midlands (6) 12 {Clothes of) soft wool (8) 
18 Very drunk (6) 14 Round buDdirig (7) 
20 Portable lamp (5) 16 Urban terror device (3 A) 
22 Large volume of sea (5) 17 Enclave: pouch (6) 
23 (Of speech) setting the pre¬ 19 Bloodsucker (5) 

vailing tone (7) 20 Romantic assignation (5) 
24 From memory [2,5) 21 Search minutely (4) 
25 List of data (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 241 

ACROSS: I Christmas 6Bib 8Tepid 9 Lounger 10Discus 
12 Ditch 13 Tremor 14 Kissed 17 Ledge 19 See-saw 
21 Immense 22 Cupid 23 Gib 24 To the bone 

DOWN: 1 Cute 2 Reptile 3 Sad 4 Molest 5 Sound bite 
6Beget 7Berthed ll Close-knit 13Tolling 15Shampoo 
16Aspect iSDemob 20Edge 22Cue 

This position is from the 
game Malesic - Masic, 
Yugoslavia 1965. 
The white bishops and 
queen are pointing menac¬ 
ingly at the black kingside. 
How did he now use them 
to dismantle Black’s 
defences? 

Solution, page 36 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

By PhUip Howard 

PANGERAN 

a. A Javanese noble 
b. A large knife 
c. Part erf the continental crust 

PALAIC 
a. The Middle Stone Age 
b. An Orthodox lay reader: 
c. An Anatolian language 

RECKITT 

a. A muscular spasm 
b. A gunner’s range-finder 
c. Bright blue 

PROSOPON 
a. The Hellespont - 
b. A tragic mask 
c. The outward appearance 

jVnswers onpage36 
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Validation 
MD4 has been proven to reduce 

(he noxious constituents of 
ogarene smoke by the chemical 
laboratories of Dr L HerzJeid, 

Baste, Switzerland; by the 
‘ Fitebon Laboratories Idc^ 

New York 
(recognised 

by (he American 
Authorities FTC! and 

- by the Hazleton 
Laboratories Europe 

Undbed, Harrogate, 

• No drugs 
• No Patches 

• 14 Day Trial 
• 8 week course 

• A completely 
natural method 

• 1000's now supplied 

• Most smokers complete 
the course 

•Send no money 

• Complete course £45 - 
. after trial period-or 

nothtngtepay , 

•Jwt ptooe Freephone 
'now to order. 

only dim* 

The price ia 245JM) 
ioc. for fee complete mp sooting eoune. 

MsrkeiinKDpH^tUfl^iiQ^SBoiM | 
Ri, Hsywtnb HcaA, We* Sussex RH16 IBP 

WBD+, AUjIBD to your willpower, can help 
>S,YQU BECOME A NON-SMOKER IN 8 WEEKS 

SFAD XO MUM-Y \()\y 
W Saner RR16 IBP. 

Please forward }. ■ I pack/Dark-softfae MP4 ^ 

I un demand that I peed not cadoK payment of £45.00 today bin if 1 

Dynamics {London) Ltmiiad tofl invoice me for the full price of JM&00 
faelusiye of VAT and.p«^i I win then be able to make payment other 
by<£eqtieciraiafircanL.5&on)d Inocbeootirihcedofdiebeatdi 
benefits to me via the MD4 Fiber System I can return ebe jxkJl to you 
widnn 14 (ttys of receipt and nothing wilt be Owed by me. 

Name ; ~-IwitiflWbh/MteflWlra^~ *" 
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